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THE

ATHENIAN

OR A CLE.A

Queſt . Hether the Aue ſeems to be Reaſon as well as Iris

thors of the A- clination and Cuſtom , to autho
w thenian Ora- rize fuch a Practice. We owe

cle are notBa- the Happineſs of Society, the

chelors , they Defence of Nations, the beſt

Speak ſo obligingly of the Fair Sex ? Riches of Kingdoms, which con.

Anſw . If they are not Bache- fiſt in the Multitude of Inhabi.

lors, they are (or wou'd be tants even the Continu .

thought) Gentlemen, and all who ance of the World , which with

pretend to that Name, as well as cut them, cou'd live, at fuir.,

all civiliz'd Mankind, have ever theft, no longer than the next

treated Women with thatReſpect Age, to that Sex whom we are

and Tenderneſswhich their Beau- fowilling to oblige. Noraré
ty, or at leaſt their Sex, deſerve. we much concern'd at the Cen

Nay, we niay go yet further, and ſures we may poſſibly meet

not only affirm , that the fierceſt with for this piece of Juſtice,

Nations, and moft barbarous of from fome Men, whoſe Ac
and practis'd this Piece of gourd yaintance among that Sex

a

Breeding, but even the Beaſts Chara ter, that they think they
themſelves teach it us , were may be allow'd to rail at all

there any Fear of forgetting it, the Sex, becauſe ſome of 'em
as well as many other good lave given 'em ſo much Rea

Leſſons.: And indeed, there fon for's.

VOL. III. B Q. A
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-

Q. A perſon having lov'd a of young Ladies, be not very dif

Lady fome time, ani made pub- ingenuous and ridiculous ; and if:

lick Profeſion of it, tillbe found fo, what fort of Puniſhment ought

himſelf low'd again ; after wbich, to be infliéted on the Authors of

finding bis Paſſion decay, and bis frech impertinent and refledive

Efterm whollyvaniſh, whether is Difingenuity ?

he net oblig's by the Laws of Ge- A. We have received ſeveral

neroſity and Fultice, rather to make Letters to this effect , chiefly as

known his Change as bandſomly we believe (and as ſome of the

as be can , than to marry, and Letters ſuggeſt) becauſe wehave

run the Hazard of making buib heretofore treated that Fair Sex

miſerable ? with all the Tenderneſs and

A. The very Suppoſition ar- Candour wé poffibly could, and

gues great Weakneſs, if not Fal- therefore it was ſuppoſed that

ihood. If the Gentleman has in ſuch a critical Juncture, our

not ſeen anuther Lady whom he Pen could not be idle in their

loves better, and therefore for- Defence could we ever be

fakes his former Miſtreſs; yet partial Advocates, we have now

' tis certain , if he has, as the the greateſt Temptation, but

Queſtion ſuppoſes, for ſome time we have no need of undue

made a Profeffion of Love, he Methods, to vindicate thoſe

might in that time, before he whoſe virtuous ſoft Tempers can

had engaged the Lady's Affe & i- evenſmile a Calumny into an En.&
ons, have diſcover'd whether comium.

there were aliy thing in her Buť to the Queſtion, we cana

terſon or Behaviour cou'd make not but in Juſtice return our

him ceaſe to love her : How- Anſwer in the Affirmative ; and

ever , be it real Imperfections'in we may venture to make the

her, or be it only Fickleneſs in Auſtioneers themſelves their own

him, when things are once re- Judges upon this Dilemna ; ei

duced to that pals, that he can iher they had a ' particular Deſign

Love ni Tonger, of two Evils he to abuſéſuch andſuch Ladies, or

ought to chooſe the leſs, and they had not If the firſt,

rather make her only unhappy We have done, and ſhan't in

for a little while, till he forgets trude upon the Magiſtrate's Prelive

or wears it out, than make 'em rogative: If the laſt, the ſoft
both for one of their Life -times eſt Conſtruction we can make

fo miſerable, as in ſuch a Con- it bear, is, a Writing at ran

dition they would certainly be. dom , for any one that had a

And if he has not a handſom- mind to apply it to themſelves ;

er Way to diſcover ſuch his and in this Caſe the Folly is
Change to the Lady, let him but a little more charitable, as

but thew her this Queſtion in 'tis more pardonable to fence
our Athenian Oracle, and if ſhe with the Air and Diſtances, ra

ben't extreainly dull , ' twill ef - ther than to ſtigınatize particu
fe &tually do it . lar Perſons with indelible Sara

Q. Whether the Papers lately calms, ſuch perhaps ' as only can

publijb'd, entituled, An Au&ion beburied in the Abuſed's Grave :
But

:
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But if the worſt Conſtruction Q. Wbat's the Reafin, when

ſhould be put on the Matter, Women prove bad, they are com

there's but little Scandal in the monly worſe than Men ?

Reflections of ſuch Perſons, who X. The Rarity of Examples

whilſt they pretend to ſet a make them more remarkable :

Value upon other Perſons For. As for Inſtance, a Cut- Finger is

tunes_and Qualities, do in the ſuppoſed to be hit oftner than

fame Paper, fell their own beſt another , becauſe the other be .

Qualities for one Poor Penny. ing well, no Notice is taken

' Tis a Teaguiſh Sort of Witticiſm , when they are hit : So that

to diſpoſe of what's another I am willing to conclude the

Body's , without his Confent. Querilt in a wrong Suppofition ;

The Strife of theſe three gene. but if it be a Truth, perkaps the

rous Auctioneers, does a little Imperfection of a Woman's Na

reſemble the Qualities of the ture may ſooneft yield to a to

late Iriſh Regiment in Smithfield tal Cancellation of the Obliga

for ſuch and ſuch a Houſe, tions of Humanity and Natural

when all the Right they had Religion.

was found in Air and Fancy. . Within theſe fetö Days, a

The Difference lies in this, that Swarm of Bees lit upon theCrown

the Pen had the leſs Courage of and Scepter in Cheapfide, no Bo

the two, which like fome lit- dy knows from whence they came :

tle freaking Town.Beau , that Pray what Conſtruction do you

has ſtabb'dfome Body in the make of it, and whether it may

Dark , ſculks inviſibly into a portend s-metbing to come ?

Corner. Is it not a pittiful A. I ſhould be very loch tp lti

Cowardice to publiſh to all the cur the Title of superftitious, ha

World, what we dare not own ving already condemu'd it, or I

to a little Part of it ? • cou'd tell you, that Bees were al.

I thought none but Silvia's Bul. wayseſteem'd by the Ancients to

with ſuch Abuſes ; but we find acron

Sty
for that thislying Satyriſt could be ſtockt be Hieroglyphicks ofWealth ; and

moreoth' Breed, who, no doubt throughout the World at this

to keep up their Title , will Time, retain the Epithet of La

themſelves bid like Buyers for boricus. I might alſo add, thač

Number 1 , 3 , and 4. (See the ſe- London , the fam'd Metropolis

cond Paper, entituled, A Conti- of England, has her ſelf aflum'd

nuation of a Catalogue of La- the Characteriſtical Hieroglypbick

dies, & c.) fit Matches for ſuch of Wealth, viz. A Bee-hive, as

Authors, being known and re- is to be ſeen amongſt the Ruins

commended by themſelves. This that areengrav'd round about

perhaps with the Hot Services thePedeſtal of the Monument. I

they have already met with by am alſo informd, not long fince,

ſuch Cattle (which 'tis ſuppos'd there wasanother Swarm of Bees

has made them rage thus) may that lighted upon a Sign - Poft

be Puniſhment enough to re . in Cheapide, within three Doors

claiin them from further Auctio of this : As alſo ,

neering, Whitſunday laſt, an Eagle ( the

Vol. III,

.

>

that upon
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King of Birds) lighted upon the To be graver , it's true in fonie

Dragon of St. Mary le Bow in Senſe, Nil di&um quod non dic
Cheapſide, and reſted her ſelf for tum prius. The World is

half a Day, before ſhe left it ; Learned , and we wiſh it more

all which conſidered, if there be ſo. The fineſt things that can

ever any happy Omens, theſe now be ſaid, are little elſe than

mentioned ſeem to be very fair Old Senſe with a new Turn ;

ones, to wit, portending very and if ye deny this, all the

auſpicious Times, as to Wealth Orators in't muſt ſtand'Aill, and

and Power in England , particu- neither Divines or Lawyers get

laris'd by its Metropolitan City, any more than our Atheniano

which will not have the leaſt racle. Yet ſtill, what one Man

Share in it. And 'tis to be ho- knows, another does not ; diffu

ped , that this Summer's Action fing Knowledge is a ſort of Im

will go a great way towards it, proving it, perhaps the beſt

his Majeſty King William being Way ; and beſides, we are pret

himſelf an Agent, and expoſing ty confident , there are very

his own Perſon in Foreign and many Questions here, ſome of

{ trange Countries, for the Ac- Moment, which were never be

cumpliſhmentof it, perhaps not forepublicklydecided, eſpecial

unfitly repreſented by the Royal ly in Morality, whichis by
Strange Bird. But we leave the far the moſt uſeful Part of

Event of theſe Things, and their knowledge ; and 'twou'd be no

Interpretacion, to the Criticks Shame for us, fhou'd we own

of the Age , who perhaps may our chief Aim in this Deſign ,

make mere pertinent Comments were toconvey, undera pleaſant

Dreſs, Notions of Virtue and

Q. What's the Meaning of the Honour into the Commonalty ,

Word Culprit ? and rather to make 'em better

A. ' Tis a Term in Law , ap- than wiſer, tho' indeed in one

propriated to Criminals, perhaps we do both ; and cannot doubt

a Compound of Capa paratus, in the mean while, but the cu .

or one made ready by his Crime rious and ingenious Spirits will
for Trialor Puniſhnient. feldom take up our Paper, but

Q. Why you pretend to ſuch they'll find ſomething or other

Strange things, and yet in effect in't that may both divert and

tell ihe World nothing but what pleaſe 'em. For the leſs candid

we all know already ? Judges, they have done all they

A. There's another of 'em , can againſt it already, but avail

but we muſt take the Liberty nothing The Paper ſtill

to ſay, that we doubt the Gen- lives, and is ſtill like todo ſo,

tleman who propoſed it, is hard- in Spite of all their IN Nature,

ly a fair Repreſentative for all and find that Reception which

the World ; ſince he has chofen, we will ſay the Deſign thercof

himſelf a Parliament Man for deſerves.

the Univerſe, as Trincalo by his Q. Why do you trouble your

own Vote declar'd himſelfVice- felves and theWorld witb anfwer

roy over the Enchanted INands. ing so many filly Queſtions ?

A. Be

upon 'em .
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A. Becauſe the World will publick Accounts of the Tranſ

trouble us, and never let us a &tions which the World has

alone, unleſs we'll give 'em an ſeen, has but ſmall Force, for

Anſwer, which fonetimes we are tho’ both may in ſome Inſtan

forc'd to do, as to Beggars, meer. ces be falle a ſecret Hiſtorie

ly to get rid of them . Beſides, an ſeems not, generally ſpeak

what's filly to one, is not ſo to ing, to have that Temptation

another ; at leaſt ’tis very likely to Lying , which thoſe have

that every one who ſends any who write a publick Chronicle.

Queſtion, thinks both himſelf But fuppoſing it true, it would

and his Queſtion as wiſe as he neceſſarily follow that it muſt
that ſent this. be paſt, becauſe it is a Hiſtory

Q. Why Sounds afcend ? of ſuch Perſons and A & ions, as

À . For the fame Reaſon that are ſometimes ſince gone off the

a Ball does, by Repercuffion, or Stage ; unleſs any one would

a ſort of Reflection . TheAir fancy there's a fort of Myſtery

being moved by the Sound, ( or in it, for which we can yet ſee

rather a Sound being made by no Reaſon.

the Motion of the Air) moves Q. Whether the Gentlemen of

ſtill forward till the firſt Force the Athenian Oracle will engage

be ſpent, or it meets with ſome. to maintain whatever they af

thing that hinders it : Now fart ?

the firſt thing it ſtrikes againſt ) A. Yes , if what they affert

in its circular or quaquaverſal is Truth and Reaſon ; if other

Motion, is the Earth, whence wiſe they fhail beglad of better

it rebounds, and muſt aſcend Information, and when it ap

into the Air, as was firſt afler . pears, will very willingly re

ted. tract their Errors.

Q. Whether the Letters and Q. It having been experienced

Story of the Turkiſh Spy be a by ſeveral Perfons, that up n pro

Fi& ion , or Reality ? If true, nuncing the Word One, after the
wobeiher paſt , and bow long Firſt time the Hiccough comes,

fince ? it never returns.
Query

A. If all a Fi&tion, as we the Reaſon thereof.

are moſt inclin'd to believe, 'tis A. Unleſs the Querilt had

yet fo handſomely managed, fent an Experiment to bring the
that one may rather ſuſpect Hiccough , as well as to drive it

than prove it fo . Whoever away, we know not what to ſay

writ it, 'tis plain he was ex • of what he advances.---- But

quiſitely acquainted with the as ſoon as we have an Oppor
Oriental Cuſtoms and Langua- tunity to try the Matter of fact ,

ges ; he appears a Perſon of we'll endeavour to find out the

clean Senſe, Wit, and very Reaſon thereof.

good Humour, and has a valua- Q. In your Anſwer to that

ble Collection of Hiſtory by Queſtion, Whether a Friendſhip

him . The Objection by ſome contracted between ſingle Per

brought againſt it, that many fons, inay continue with the

Pallages therein contradict the ſame Zeal and Innocency if ei

ther

>

%

0
a

***
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E.

ther marry, binting, that if it laſt till Death them do

do f , viz. the ſame Zeal, it is part.

unjuſt : I demand then , tbat Q. Which is the beſt Way for

conſidering Friendſhip is the Mar. one who is willing to ſerve ber

riage of Souls, which is a much Majeſty, when a genteel Poft is va

Stronger Tie than that of Bodies, cant, to obtain it ?
whetber Perſons so united ought A. The honeſt Gentleman

not to continue single, rather than who fends this Queſtion, ſeems

to break ſo ſacred a League, and very much in earneſt in't : For

'make the deſerted Party ſo unhap- we have two Letters on the

py asſuch a Divorce will certainly fame Subject, in the laſt of
do ? which, he's a little angry we

A. We think they ought, if have ſo long neglected an An :

they have no prior Obligation ſwer, which that he may be
to the contrary, tho' there are ſure not to miſs, he has directed

very few whole Intereſt in this us where to ſend to him (his

Cafè will not prove too hard for Name and all) af his Lodgings,

their Generoſity ; and tho' ftill near the Peacock in Kings-street,

even here, a bigh Stroke of the nigh St. James's-Square. Well,

latter, which obliges one Friend 'tis Pity to diſappoint bim , and

to die for another, may perhaps therefore we'll put him on the

oblige him to do more, that is, very neareſt cut to Glory , and

part with a Friend, rather than thew him a Path which if he'll

hinder his Happineſs. But to but follow , will make him as

be ingenious, the Union of Souls great as he wifhes. Let

is a pretty thing to talk of, tho' him go find out a Gold-Mine,

ſo very fine , that 'tis near a- kin rout Villeroy ard Boufflers ; or

to the Muſick of the Spheres, which is all one , make them

too exquiſite for our dull Sen- fight ; or link all the French

fes. However, we have grant- Fleet, or take and bring 'em
ed there may be in ſomefew, into our own Harbours. Let

very few laftances, fých a thing, him chuſe any of theſe. Enter
and that it does not at all de- prizes, and if he accomplishes

pend on Fancy, but has a re- them happily , he's certainly a
al Being : Yet ſtill the Union made Man . But to be graver,

of Hands is the ſüreft Hold -faſt, the Way now to be preferr’d, is,

as the World goes. The Body (' tis hoped) to be brave and

is very near a -kin to the Soul, honeſt : To love ones Country

and whatever Perſons flatter and Queen Anne , hate the

themſelves, will take it unkind- French , defie them and all their

ly if it mayn't come in for a Luydores. To be no Bigot, nor
Share. Why then may not Debauchee, neither Superſtitious

both be join'd, and the Friends nor Profane, but to love Reli

be better acquainted with one gion, and Virtue, and Honour ;

another, than any beſides, ſince not to be forward or hafty, to

in this caſe the Sacred League be modeſt and patient, obfequi

has one Article more added , ous, and induſtrious and hum .

which will be ſure to make it ble If all this fails, there is

ſtilt
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fill a laſt Reſerve, which will do nor dare we, in ſo weighty a

better ; Live contented in your Cauſe , venture to determine.

opon low sphere , and thank But here may come in one Ob

GOD, that her Majeſty can find fervation relating to the Hearts

to many better Men to prefer be- of Animals, which mayn't be

foreyou unacceptable . The Heart of a

Q. Whether ſo ſmall a Crea Lion , as we learn from one

ture as a Fly has a Heart ; and diffected at Paris, is proportioa ,

if it has, wbs batb tbe greateſt uably larger than any Animals,

Heart, the Fly or a late King ; be- fix Inches long, and four large

cauſe a Fly when taken , if you towards the Bafis, terminating

pluck off a Leg, or a wing, will in a ſharp Poirt : But whether

Struggle and Itrive, and as much or no the Fly or the Prince laſt

4s is poſſible fight for its Life, ba- mentioned may be thought to

ving nothing elſe to loſe ; whereas have the larger Heart, we are
that Prince loſt neither Leg nor ſure we have now a Queen, who,

Arm in the Defence of his three as well as our famous Richard,

Kingdoms ? deſerves the Title of Coeur-de

A. In Anſwer to this me Lion.

y luefiion , tho' the World Queſt. I deſire to know bow

han't bad the Happineſs to lee the veins and Arteries of an

any Diſſection of that Creature Arm or Leg amputated, can be

by the Vertuoſi made Publick, re -united to continue the Circula.

yet we may ſafely conclude, a tion of the Blood.

Fly has a Heart, for the Cir. Anw . When the Inquiſitive

culation of that Liquor, what Doctor Harvey firſt aſſerted the

ever 'tis, which ſerves it in- Circulation this was one of

ſtead of Blood ; for proper the Objections raiſed againſt it

Blood we doubt that and other by them who could not preſent

Infects can't be ſaid to have, ly admit it then . They

ſince no fuch can be found nor ſuppoſed an Inoculation of the

diſcovered by a Microfiope, or Veins, with theArteries, which

otherwiſe, in diſmembring or upon Amputation never could,

killing them , unleſs in ſuch as be re-united ſo again , the Con;

are uſed to feed upon Blood, troverſy is in Waleus his ſecond

which only ſeem to contain it Letter to Bartholin ; but Cir

like ordinary Food in their Bo- culation is performed by the

dies, without any peculiar Re- Blood pulled into the Arteries,

ception for the fame. But to which as they paſs, they dille

the Queſtion, about its Heart, minate their Capillary Ramifica

and the Bigneſs of it, we ac- tions into the Parts for Nou

knowledge, as the Rehearſal, .

there is more Shape and Beauty

in a fly than in a Whale ; but up all that the Arteries

whether there's more Courage give, more than can be em

in that Infe & than in the Sur- ploy d in the Nouriſhment of

vivor of the two Kings of Brent- theParts, and re.convey it to

ford, that Author "faith not ; the Heart, and from thence to

>

a

So
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the great Arteries, to be pulſed Jeen Pieces of Linen ; the moſt

into the lefler Arteries again, probable Method in effetting

So that if a Hand or a this Cheat, was a Confedera

Foot be amputated , then the cy betwixt the Stranger and

Arteries do not carry the Blood fome Body that knew the Li

ſo far, and conſequently the nen and the Garret, or elle

Veins cannot fetch back any the Stranger was ſome Perſon

Blood from then.ce ; and ſo if in League with the Devil, to

the whole Armor Leg were whom the Maid ſubjected her

amputated, the Capillary Ra- felf, by her unlawful Curioſity,

mifications of the Arteries and and Deſire of Gain , without

Veins go no farther : Yet the examining by what Means the

Circulation is the ſame in the was to obtain it ; her Wicked

Parts remaining,for there isno neſs incoveting to be indepen
need of Re -union or Analto . dent of GOD, might very

mofes, which this Queſtion ſup. well bring the hidden Treaſure,

poſes. and what Linen fhe had na

Q. A Maid Servant of ene med , under the Power of thoſe

of my Relations, ſtanding at the whoíë Aid the required ; and

Dcor, a Woman came to ber, had the ſpecified that Linen
and pretended to tell her ber that was left, no doubt but

Fortune ; in orderwbereunto, ſhe it had gone all the ſame

was to Croſs her Hand with a Way .

Piece of Silver, wbich being Q. In the Tear 1686 , tbcre

deno, ſhe told ber, that if he laid was thewon in Southwark: Fair,
ſuch á Sum of Money under one a black Negro Man, baving a

of the Boards of the Garret. Child growing out betwixt bis

Floors ever Night, she shouldbave Breasts, with all the perfeit Parts

so much more added to it before of a Ma:1, except the Head :

the next Morning ; But in ſtead Query, what was the cauſe of

thereof, ſhe found her own Micney ſuch a Firth, and after what

miling, with feveral Pieces of Manner, did it receive its Nou

Linen, and otoer Things which riliment ?

She had particularly named to the Anw. The Frame of this

Wiman before the left ber ; which Monſter , may not unfitly be,

were taken out of the Trunk, compard to the Workmanſhip
wbere there were ſeveral other upon a piece of Tapeſtry, upon

Things ; Query, after what man. which two Perſons are em

ner did ſhe convey them away ploy'd , the more Diligent of

and whether ſhoe nct naming of the Two finishes his Task firſt ;;

theſe Things that were left, bir.. and the more nothful, finding

dred ber from taking tbem away, all the Materials ſpent, is con

being mingled with the Reſt ? ſtrained to leave his buſineſs

Å. The Queſtion suppoſes imperfe& , and faſten it to the

the Woman a Stranger, there other as well as he can : So

fure unacquainted with the Gar- the Spirits being in too great
ret, placing of the Boards, or Abundance to attend the Forma

with the Diſtinction of the un- tion of One Single Child, under
took
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took Two, and there being not blefom , that he occaſions ſome of

Materials enough , finiſht but the Neighbours to leave their Å

One and a Half, and byRea- bodes to be quiet ; if there be but

ſon of the Continuity of the half a Word spoke, he'll make a

Matter, they became connect. Verſe on't ; and will alſo preach

ed . To the latter Part of on't for a week together , Night

the Queſtion The leſs draws and Day , except when he is a

Nouriſhment from the greater, Sleep If you can , pray

by the Anaſtomoſis, or Inſertion dire : us bbat to do, or

of his Veſels, with thoſe of fhall utterly deſpair of a Cure for

his Brother, as the Child ſucks bim .

the material Blood ; the Um- A. Shave his Head , Bleed

bilical Vein there being in both bim , keep him Dark, give him

but one Principle of San- Opiates , and Diet him , as

guification ; for another In. thoſe of bis Order,who are coppd
Itance much like this, See Vol. up in New - Bediam ; perhaps

1. Page 60. now Oliver's Noiſe of Glory ,

Q.0. Where lies the Infalibi- Glory , Glory, is ceaſed , he may

lity , when the Papal Chair is rave that he doth not ſucceed

vacant ? him ; for he alſo could preach a

A. If Infallibility were confin'd Week together upon one Word :

to the Chair, every perſon that Therefore this Perſon is pro

cou'd fitin't, might (during that perly his Succeſſor , and mad

Time) challenge the Epithet of that he is not taken: Notice of

Infallible ; butwe can't believe as ſuch ; perhaps it increaſes

any ſuch Thing in or out of the his Diftra& ion, that of fo ma.

Chair : So long as we find in- ny Neighbours who hear him

ſtances of one. Pope or General Night and Day , none of 'em

Council, Anathematizing or take Notice how apt a Scholar

Damning another, for being of he is in Bedlamitiſm : If to this

another Opinion, and when Method, Good Counſel is add

the Chair is vacant, all the Infal- ed , and yet he is the ſame ;

libility, ( or whatelſeyou pleaſe ſend but his Name, andA ?

to call it ) is potentially, thonot bode, and in our next we'll ar

perſonally Exiſtent; and when a ſure you a Remedy, upon which

new Pope ſhall be inaugurated, you may write Probatum eſt .

and the Conclave ariſe, there is Q. If a ſingle Man be in

no more than a Change of a Debt, and bas an Employment

Name, not a Power : As for that will maintain him in an ore

Inſtance, a Gentleman dies, his dinary Way, and have not the

Eſtate is yet an Eſtate, as certain Gift of Continency, tho’ free frona

as it was when he wasliving, and actual Commilion ; Whether is it

will be an Eſtate afterwards , not his Duty to Marry ? And if

when the Title of ſome one of it be, Why is it not bis Duty to

the pretended Heirs is rati, uſe Means, provided it be witb

fied . out palpable Lies, to obtain a

Q. There is a certain Perſon in Wife that is able to relieve his

Town ſo very Noiſy and Trou New

i

7

er
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Neceſſities, and not diſcover bis Cir- and prays for the Dead ? Or

cumſtances till after Marriage, ra. whetherbe thinks the Litany de

ther than to take one with nothing, fe&tive ?

to expoſe both to a Life of Necelli. Anſw . ' Tis to be hoped 'tis

tiesand Dangers; confidering alſo, neither ; though the Beſt that

that by that Means he is not like« can be made on't is, an incon

by to be capable of diſcharging a fiderate Zeal : ' Tis an Infringe

good Conſcience, as be deſires, in ment upon the Obligationsof

paying every Man bis own. his Ordination, not to follow

A. Our Opinion is, That the very Words, without any

he ought not to bide any Thing Alteration, tho’ it could be

from her, that ſhe enquires after ſuppoſed to be for the better ;

in that Nature. The World bis Zeal is not bounded in the

looks upon it to be a Cheat, Words of the Common Prayer ,

to expofe any Thing to Sale, which is certainly the moſt de

and conceal the Faults ; and cent, full, uniform Method that

this Caſe is not very different. can be laid down by Men . I

Nay, though ſhe is not inqui- knew one that received a fe

fitive at all , he ought to de . vere Reprimand for acting be

clare it, to avoid future Plagues yond his Limits, and the Or

and Uneafineſſes ; for if ſhe be ders of the Canon, by ſuch an

a good Woman, she cannot like other Alteration, Viz. in the

him worſe for ſuch a Freedom , Deprecation againſt Plague, Fa

but look upon'tas an Argument mine and Peſtilence, he conti

of his Kindneſs. But he muſt nually added , Plague, Famine,

chuſe his Time, and take the Fire and Peſtilence ; which is

Softeſt Minute fer ſuch a Task : much more rational than this

Sincerity and Iruth are pleaſing Paffage of the Proponent's ; for

to God and Man , and never that is really an Inconſiderate

fail of Eſteem ; when little neſs, even to Jeſuitiſm , and

Tricks and Circumventions are will be found a Praying for

unmaskd in a
d 2 a little Time, to the Dead, as alſo for Recovery,

the Digrace and Infamy offi. to Perſons that are well,

their Authors. The vile Men and have more need to return

of the World read you a con- Praiſes ; beſides the Scandal ic .

trary Lecture, but perhaps their may bring upon our Commu.

Scholars may be found inore nion among the Diflenters.

unhappy in Practice than you. Queſt. I knew a Young Man

Queſt. A Miniſter that I that often found Money, but it

know , as often as he reads the was obſerved , thatalways ſome

Coleć for all Conditions of Men, ill Aicident followed it immedi

& c. coming to theſe Words ,ef ately ; as the breaking of aLeg,

pecially thoſe for whom our an Arm, or ſomething elſe that -

Prayers are deſired , he alterio was affe &ting.Query your Opi

with this Addition, For whom pion of it ?

our Prayers are or have been Antw . Perhaps the Money

defired : Query whether enabled him to take ill Cour

ir ſo doing he is 1207 a Hefuit, fes ,
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res, which were liable to ſuch fecond Deeds of Gift, which fig

Dangers, as Drunkennefs, Sc. nity nothing at all .

if not, we ſee no Reaſon at all Q. What is the Manner of the

for a finding of Money to be Pope's Ele& ion ?
the Cauſe of any ſuch Misfor- A. The Manner is as fol

tunes ; but rather that thoſe lows , ( Heyl. Cofm . p. 112,

Misfortunes would have hap. 113. ) In the Pope's Palace, on

pen'd, whether the Money had the Hill Vatican, are, amongſt

been found or no. other Buildings, five Halls ,

Q. Why are Eunuchs never af. two Chappels, and a Gallery
fitted with theGout ? ſeventy Foot long : The Gal.

Anſw . There is not one Eu lery is appointed for Confe
nuch in a Million of Men , and if rence , one Chappel for the

one Eunuch of a Thouſand be Mals and for the Election, the

Gouty ( as 'tis reaſonably fup . other with the Halls are for

poſed ſuch an Inſtance may be the Cardinals Lodgings : Eve

| found amongſt thoſe luxurious ry Hall hath two Rows of

Ones in Turkey,) ' tis near pro- Chambers, which are purpoſe

portionable , and perhaps as ly, for the Time , made of

much as falls to their Share. So Green or Violet Cloth . To

that the Paucity of their Nuni- each Cardinal is allowed four

ber ſeems rather to anſwer the Servants to lie in his Cham

Queſtion, than any Reaſon that ber. They that are once with

can be brought to prove why it in are compelled, unleſs they
• never happens. be Sick, ſtill to continue there ;

Q. I banged a Cat lately in and ſuch as are once out , are

my Garden, full of Kittens ; and no more permitted to go in ,

when she was dying, thé Kit- left by that Means the Cardi

tens cryed withinher? Idemand nals ſhould inaintain Intelligence

where they had Air to make the with any Foreign Princes. To
Sound ? this Conclave ( for by this

A. Within the Cat's Bow Name the Place of the Electi

els ; for nothing has leſs Air in it on is called ) is but oneDoor,

for being Dead, only the Lungs to which belongeth four Loeks,

are idle, and keep it not in and as many Keys: One Key
Motion .

is in the keeping of the Cardi

Q. I have been ſure to one nals, one of the City -Biſhops,

Three Tears, and now am ſure to one of the Roman Nobility

another : Pray tell me which of and one of the Maſter of the

theſe I have moſt Right to ? Ceremonies. There is in this

A. - -You mean, Who Door a Wicket or Hatch ,

has most Right to you ? '

then your Anſwer had been , nets and Suppers, whereof the

And nets
is opened

only
at Din

- He whoſe
you were

Maſter

of the
Ceremonies

keepfirſt
, for afterwards

you
were

eth the Key
. At this

Hole
the Cardinals Servants receive

all ſubſequent Grants are like their Meat, every Diſh being

firſt diligently ſearched, left any

Letters

3

.
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Letters ſhould be conveyed in nies bringeth in a Pan of Coals,

them. As for the' Lodgings, and burneth all the little Pa

they have neither Holes nor pers , wherein the Names of

Windows to give Ligiit, ſo that the Elected were written. He

there they make Day of Wax-can- that hath the moſt Voices ( ſo

dles. And left the Popeſhould that his Voices exceed the Pro .

be made by Force, both the Ci- portion of two parts of three )

ty and Conclave are ſtrongly is acknowledged Pope, and a.

guarded. When the Cardinals dored by the reſt of the Car

are going to Election, the Pri- dinals : But if they exceed not

vileges of the Cardinals are re- this Number, they muſt begin

cited , which every one ſweareth all anew. If in the Spaceof

to obſerve, in Caſe he be cho thirty Days the Election be not

ſen Pope. Then the Maſter of fully ended , then muſt the

the Ceremnonies ringing a Bell, Cardinals be kept from Fire ,

calleth them to Mais : Which Light, and Vi& uals, till they

ended , there is brought to eve. are fully agreed. The Wicket

ry Cardinal a Chair, and there which we before mentioned, is

in a Scroll of all the Cardinals called the Golden Gate , at

Names. Before the Altar it. which ſtand an infinite Num

ſelf is ſet a Table covered with ber of poor People, on whom

a Purple Cloth, whereupon is the New Pope, having opened

fet a Chalice and a Silver Bell, that Gate, beſtoweth his Fa

and about it Six Stools, on therly Benediction, and remit

which fit Two Cardinal-Biſhops, teth to them all their Sins.

Two Cardinal-Prieſts, and Two Then ſtriketh he continually on

Cardinal-Deacons. Every Car. the ſame Door with a Golden

dinal writeth his voice in a Mallet, which whilft he is do

Piece of Paper, goeth to the ing, Workmen without break

Altar, prayeth GOD to guide it open. The Chips, Stones,

him in the Election , putteth Duit, and Dirt, which talífall

hisdeparteth. - Into the Chalice , and from the Gate, while it is oo

departeth to his Seat. The firſt pening, are gathered and pre

Bilhop taketh out all the Papers, ſerved as choiceſt Reliques , and

and delivereth them to the firit the Golden Mallet is uſually

Deacon, who unfoldeth each of given to that Cardinal who is

them , readeth ( without men- in moſt Grace with the New

tioning the Name of the E. Pope.

lector ) the Name of the Elect- Q. Tu are of Opinion , that

ed ; and every Cardinal in his Heat produces Rain ; if so, wby

.

ma. then have we nct always more

ny Voices every onehath . Rain abundantly in the Summer ,

Account being made, the

Prieit having the like Scroll, Anſw . If you pleaſe to con

pronounceth who hath moſt Voi ſult that Anſwer again , you

ces : Which done, the Prieſt will find that we never laid

ringeth a Silver Bell , at which down fuch an Affertion ; there

Call the Maſter of the Ceremo. is certainly a vaſt Difkerence be

particular Scroll noteth

Hoyt

than in theWinter ?

twixt
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twixt Attradion and Procreati- Anſw . 'Tis a very Unchriſtian

on of Showers ; not but that Maxim , to neceffitate one Evil

at theſame time, we allow Heat to avoid two, tho' indeed if you

ſome little Share in the Cauſe leave Religion out, 'tis a pret

of Exhalations, Coc. And tho' ty Sort of Policy , and many E

the Temperateneſs of our Cli- vils would be avoided by it ;

mate alters the Cafe much in but we hope there's much bet

Reſpe & of the Indies, yet we ter Meaſures on Foot, agrec

find that we have themolt Rain able both to Chriſtianity, and

about April, when the Sun has Civil Politicks, and therefore

got the upper Hand of theſe we need not to chooſe one that's

cold Impreſſions, which thethe diſſonant to either, nay , to that

Winter had lodgid in the Bow- which is really both , I mean

els of the Earth, by driving Chriſtianity.

them out in Vapours and Miſts, Q. If any perſon under the

which meeting together, con- Effeas of too much Drink, ſhall

dence into Clouds, till they are happen to expreſs bimſelf unkind

too heavy for the Air to buoy ly , or offer an Injury to

up any longer, ånd ſo they dil Friend, for wbom by the whole

charge themſelves again upon the courſe and Seriesof his Life, be
Earth and Waters. cannot but be judged to have a

Q. Wbetber or no Cain bad great Love and Affe &tion, and at

any Help to build bis City ? all other Times to have been Ex.

Anſw . Yes,' every one knows preſlive of it, whether this pero

how old they lived in the jon ſhould be judged to be truly

Beginning of the World ; and of that Intention of Diſpoſition

if ye allow only Six Hundred to his aforeſaid Friend, wberein

Years for a Life, one Male he expreſſed bimſelf in his Drink,

might have above an Hundred it being suppoſed that Men ſpeak
and Ten Thouſand come from Truth in their Drink, tho' when

him and his Children in that they are ſober, they may for their

Time, upon Suppofition, that Credit or Intereſt, only diffemble.

every one might get feven Males and hide their Natural Dipoji

inone Hundred Years, as you tions ?

may ſee by a Trial of Multipli- Anſw . We can't think this a

cation ; ſo that Cain could not ſufficient Inſtance to deſtroy

want Perſons to be afraid of, Friendſhip, no more than other

nor Perſons to aſſiſt himn in his Actions, which People are guil .

Building ty of in their Drink, and hate

Queſt. Supp-ſe there was a cer. when they are fober , fhou'd be

.tain Place Set cut for all Night a Standard to judge and deter

Walkers, to meet in at a certain mine the Actions of a Man's

H :ur, as at Amſterdam , wbt. whole Life. We take not the

ther it might 125+ prove a great of a River, by an ac
ca
pa Fl
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nel, and herein we imitate Hea- Q. I am bound to à Maſter,

ven, who takes an Eſtimate of who proves ſevere to me , and

our Virtues or Vices , accor- being diſcontented thereat , and

ding to our Habits and uſual alſo troubled with a ſcrupulous

Ways of Acting, and not by a Conſcience, I am reduced to a

few, ſingle, good or bad Act . great Weaknels both in Body

ions , butthat the Queriit may and Mind, and prejudiced in my
be better (atisfied about the Na- Memory. Pray inform me the

ture of Friendſhip, let him con- beſt Way , for a Recovery of

ſult our Oracle , Volume, 1. my Health , the Settlement of my

Page 17 Mind, an the reſtoring my Me

0. Let twoWheels be made mory ?

of eighteen Inches Diameter, and A. Secure your Duty to your

one Wheel of three Inches Diame- GOD, and that will teach you

ter, fix 'em all upon the ſame Axle, Content, and conſequently bring

placing the little Wheelin the your Body into a good Frame

Middle ; then raiſe a Plane so again ; and as to your Master's

bigh , that the little Wheel may Severity, if you are not want

deſcribe a Line in its Circulation, ing inyour Duty to him , get

Query, What Reafon do your Friends to deal with him

you aſign for the little Wbeet's on your Behalf : If that Courle

defcribing as long aLine as the won't take, the Chamberlain will

great one, in equal Time and Cir. fet all to Rights, and do you

culation ? Juſtice.

Anſo . There's no Reaſon in Q. One who is conſiderably

the world to be given, why it concern'd in the Stocks, both of

ſhould be equal in its Circulation the Eaſt India and African Coma

with the other, for its the low. pany, can now diſpoſe of his In

eft Part of the Wheels that tereſt at greater Rates than be

makes the Line; this granted , is aſured they are really worth,

take your compaſſes, place the deſires your opinion, whether in

Foot in the midſt of the Axle Conſcience be may diſpoſe of them ,

of one of the great Wheels , and and thereby impofe upon the iga

then with the fame, deſcribe a norant Buyer, wbo is wholly gui,

Circle from the Axle of the lit. ded by other Mens A &tions, who

tle Wheel, and you'll find that know sbereal Value of the Stocks,

moſt of the Circle will be Inia- as well as the 'Queriſt, and on

ginary, only at the Bottom you'll ly buy and ſell for Advan.

have a Segment of a Circle made tage.

out of the Plane, agreeableto Anſw . i Theſ. 4. 6. Let no

ſo much of the Circle of the Man go beyond , or defraud his

greater Wheels , which denion. Brother in any Matter, becauſe

itrates that the Lines of Circu- the Lord is the Avenger of all

lation muſt be equal, the little fuch.

Wheel having always potential- Q. Whether or no , or by what

ly the reſt of its Proportion in the Piwer can pretended Gypſies pre

Plane.
fage any thing ?

A. No
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A. No more , for the Gene- Places where they have been

rality of them , than other Per- formerly preſerv'd ? but that

fons, farther than by enquiring they are not too big to be hu.

before hand, or ſpeakingwhat's man, we have great Reaſon to

moſt likely , and ſuch Tricks believe. See Volume II. about

Only ſome have been known to Gyants.

do ſuch Things as muſt be ef- Q. Upon a Diſpute betwixt two

fected by the Devil, and there. Friends, ' tis agreed that you are

fore have contracted to him ac- made the Arbitrator in this point,

cordingly. whether a Rock Split in two Parts,

Q There's a young Lady who be two Rocks, or one Rock in

is courted by ſeveral Gentlemen ; two Parts ?

but ber Affeétions are chiefly to- A. ' Tis not Quantity that

wards a perſon mobo makes no outº conſtitutes Individuality, but In

ward Pretenſions, leſt thereby it dividuality is that which is lo

may fruſtrate both their Deſigns. in its felf, and divided from 6

Query, Whetherſhe ought to en- ny thing ele by a lasi Diviſion ; or

tertain the ſaid Pretenders, ſince that which is compounded of a

She does it only to amuſe some determinate Matter, and Form ,

about her, mithout any Intention is Individuality. ( S. T. Aguin, 1 .

of having them ? Or what other a. q . 30. 4. C.) and ſuch is a
bonourable Courſe can ſhe take in Piece of Rock, which in it felf

this Matter ? is yet a Rock, for there is no

A. She may entertain them thing wanting to make a little

with all the Freedom and Re- Rock, as truly a Rock , as a

ſpect that is neceſſary ; but the great one ; Quantity or Magni

ought not to give them the leaſt tude are not concerned in this

Encouragement of a Deſign to Queſtion .

marry them , becauſe it may Q. Why does a drown'd Man

prove of ill Conſequence as to ſwim with bis Face downwards,

their Uneaſineſs, andMalice may and a Wiman with her face up
thereby ground fomething that wards ?

may be prejudicial to her Ho- A. They both Swim with

their Faces downwards, as has

Q. In Greſham.College are been very often obſerv'd , for

two monſtrousThigh -Bones, (and the Bowels being full of Water,

as they ſay of Men ) tbe onepetric and lying not ſo near the Back

fied, and the other putrified, pray parts as the Foreparts,they poize

the Reafon of ones Petrifadion, and draw the dead Party upon

and the others Putrifadion ; and their Bellies, unleſs on ſome ex

whether you believe them to be traordinary Accidents.

real Bones of Men , they being Q. AGentleman has two Pre

an El ormore inLength, and ferment's proffered him, to be a

as big as the Thigh of a large Dancing og á School
Man ? Mafter, the Revenues of both are

A. The different Reaſon of equal, and he is equally accom

Petrifa & ion and Putrifa &tion, piiſbd for the Performance of each ,

muſt be from the Difference of whether of theſe two Profellions are

4

nour.

1

Maſter ,

.

V

more
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more eligible ? the Party is refol- A. I have heard of one of the

ved to be led by your fudgment, fame No Religion with the Que

and therefore bis Preferment being riſt, who being preſent where a

ready, a Speedy Anſwer is de- Spark pretended he'd demonſtrate

fired. there was no God, told him, that

A. Dancing, and all other if he'd make his Words good,

ſuch Accompliſhments ſeem to he'd immediately give him five

carry a greaterValue with them, Hundred Guineas — fo willing

than they really have, not that was he to get rid of that trou

we ſuppoſe them Troubles, bleſome ſomething or

without their Uſe ; and we other within him, which would

Should yet have a much great- not let him disbelieve it, and

er Eſteem: for 'em , if too great fo gladly have let the Reins

Expence of Time was notre . looſe to all his Pleaſures

quired to attain them . Yet nor did he ſtick to acknowledge,

the Advantages of the Mind ex- that this was the Reaſon of his

ceed thoſe of the Borly , being Offer. The Querift muſt not

more Noble and Great, as coming take it amiſs if he's rank'd with

nearer to GUD, and therefore thoſe here mentioned, for we

the Ends to attain 'em , ought are ready to prove, and confi

to be preferred ; if we lay the dent we can do ſo, that he who

Thoughts of another Life afide, denies Providence and Revela.

yet even in this, Learning is tion , does by unavoidable Con

more durable , for a learned Man fequence, deny any ſuch Being

may be wiſe and ſerviceable in as GOD, as he who denies any

old Age, when an old Dancing. Juch thing as a rational Animal,

Mafter loſes his Apprehenfions, would deny that there's ſucha

and begins to ſee he has lott Creature as Man. So

his Time, or at leaſt been too that tho the Deiltbe a prettier

profuſe and laviſh in't, as in- Name, there's in Effeet no Dif

deed that Imploy does neceffi- ference but in Name betwist

tate him to it. ' Tis the Hap. him and the Atheiſts

pineſs of a rational Being, to know what little Reaſon we have to

the beſt Things, and to ſpend queſtion the Veracity of Divine

as little Tiine as poifible in im . Revelation, we have, we hope,

pertinent, unnecellary Studies ; Volume II. p . 501, 502 , 5c.

for when the Account is made fufficiently evinc'd But

up, it will be afflicting to ſee the Queriſt deſires to know ,

the Total amount to nothing but whether the Author of The three

Cypbers, or which is worſe , the grand Impoſtors, of the fame O.
Stuck turiz' d Debtor . pinion with himſelf, ought not

Q. Whether we may not be- to be admir'd for his Courage

liewe all Revelation to be an Inn and Judgment in that Under.

vention ? And whether the Man taking ? We anfwer with , we

who wrote the Book intituled, The hope, as much Juſtice as In
three grand Impoſtors dignation, That if there ever

A ferves not to be commended ? was ſuch a Monſter , he well de

ſery'd to be curft and abhorr'd

by
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Q

2

come
no

7

by all who pretended to be 4. Though the Queſtion be

Chriſtians, or ſo much as Jews, oddlypropoled, we ſuppoſe by

to be burnt here, and damn'd the Word Sufficiently, that the

in Hell hereafter the Querift wou'd ask our Judg

laſt of which undoubtedly he ment, whether they knew

was, without Repentance aright the way to Salvation, or

which GOD grant to all that enough of the Chriſtian Faith

tread in his ſteps, before they to bring them to Heaven ?

to that place of Tor . We anſwer, that we fee
ment. reaſon to the contrary ;

Q. Why could not the Magic for though they were not ſo

cians of Pharaoh bring to pajs well skill'd in the Myſteries of

the Wonder of turning Duſt in. Faith before the Deſcenſion of

to Lice , as well as they did the the Holy Ghoſt, as afterwards,

Three Wonders before ? yet they knew, at leaſt, much

A. The Rabbirs have a plea . more than all thoſe Holy. Men.in

ſant reaſon for't : . They the Old Teſtament, who lived be

tell you, that the Devil's Pow . fore our Saviour came into the

er ( with which one Would World; and not only knew more ,

wonder how they became fo but abating the leffer Infirmi.

well acquainted )extends to the tiesof human Life, liv'd ac

produ & ion ofno creature ſmal. cordingly. Now, if thoſe

Jer than a Barley -corn, But to Fathers knew the way to Happie

leave that among the reſt of nefs, and obtain'd their End

their ridiculous Fables, we ſay , with much leſs Knowledge

'twas for no real internal Diffi- than the Apoſtles had, it follows

culty in one of theſe things, the Apoſtles were in a better,

more than another, but becauſe ratherthan a worſe Condition .

GOD was then pleas’d , of his Q. What was the more imme

own good Pleaſure, to ſtop the diate cauſe of Sodom's Over.

power of the Devil, from pro . throw ? Wbeiber it was

ceeding any further ; that nei- not their Attempt againt the

ther the Jews might be ftumh . Angels ?

led , nor the Egyptians ( till they A. When a Veffel is full,

had farther perfifted ) entirely one drop more will make it
hardened ; from whoſe That laſt. abomi

Mouths this Miracle drew that nable Wickedneſs and Impeni.

plain Confeflon, " .This is tence , after they were ſtruck

“ the Finger of God : Unleſs blind, did , no doubt, fill up the

we'll add, that to mortify the Meaſure of their Sins, and make

Devil, and evince GOD's 'em ripe for Divine Vengeance.

Power over him, he would not Q. Whether Pharaoh wer e a

in this Inſtance ſuffer him to proper Name, or only fignificant

produce ſo inconſiderable a of the Royal Station among the

Creature.
Egyptians ?

Q. Whether did the Apoſtles A. From the long Continu

Inow ſuficiently their Salvation , ance of that Name through ſo

before Christ died, and roſe again many Ages, and comparing it

VOL. III . с with

a
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with others like it, we think it fort of neceſſary Evil; but ſo is

moſt probable that it was both : a Hangman , as well as both the

-Firſt, a Cognomen from others, whoſe Office and Cha

ſome Accident or other affiso ra &ter there are very few would

ed to oneof their Emperors, be proud of.
who being in high Efteem ae Q. What's the reaſon that a

mongſt 'em for his Prudence, Wound in any part of the Body

Valour or Virtue, it might af: by i gnawn or chamd Bullet,

terwards be taken up by his Suc- provesincurable ?

ceffors, for his and their own A. If it be really fo, the rea .

Honour, and the niore to ingra . fon may be, becauſe the rough

tiate thémlelves with the Peo. neſs of the Bullet, and its many

ple, as we find in the Cafars and unequal Edges, tare and jag the

Auguftus's of the Romans Fleſh in ſuch a manner , that 'tis

and perhaps in other Inſtances, impoffible it fhould ever cloſe

Q. Whether the Stratagem of again , or admit of any Cure

Zophyrus were fit for imitá again, befides Amputation ,

tion ? Q.Wby a Snake cut inſeveral

A. By no means, and upon parts, will, if the pieces be any

no Account. TheStory is thing near, joyn again, and be,

that he cut off his own Noje, come found and whole, the

Ears, and Lips,and havingthus Queriſt having lately ſeen it ?

frightfully mangled himſelf, fed A. We ſuppoſe, if the Queriſt

tothe Babylonians, whom his had not ſeen it bimelf, he would

Maſter had long beſieged in ne'er bave believ'd it and

vain , pretending 'twas he had he inuſt not take it amiſs, if we

ſo uled him ; by whon being defore the fame Liberty..ma and

believed , and made their Go it will be time enough to enquire

vernour, he foon after found into the Reaſon of the thing

means to betray them and their when we are once ſure of mat

City to Darius; wherein 'tis a ter of fact, which we are

Queſtion, whether he were more the more inclined to doubt, be

cruel to himſelf, or falſe to thoſe cauſe of the Company it comes

who truſted him , neither of in, as may be ſeen by the fål

which ſeemsto deſerve Imitati. lowing Query ſent by the ſame
on or Commendation.'Tis true, Hand .

Darius higla'y eſteem'd him for Q. What's the Reafon moby a

the Action, and he had reaſon, Mangoing under Water with

fince he had not many Subjects his.Eyes jnut, cannot apen them ?

who would endure ſo much pain, And why he cannot put themin

and ſuch a laſting Diſgrace tor when under Vater witb bis Eyes

him , to purchaſe him to eaſie a open ?

Victory : But after all,truſted A. We might eaſily invent a

he was hy thoſe People, and probable Account ofthisMat
breach of Truſt looks very ill, ter, and allign the Weight of

whatever be the Occation ; a the Water for both , which, as

Traytir is like a Spye in the in Buckets let down to the bote

Court or Camp ofan Enemy, a tom of the Sea, ( concerning

? which ,

3
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a

which , ſee the Tranſactions of A. Theſe would ſeem two

the Royal Society ) the Covers very great Wonders, if the Que

whereof are preſs’d down by rift had not been ſo kind to
the Ponderofaty of the Water, quote his Author :-He

which preffes lo bard upon the tells us, he had 'em our of Sir

Eye-lid , whoſe Springs are but H. B's Voyage into the Levant ;

ſmall and weak, that 'tis impof which being well conſider'd ,

ſible for it to raiſe it ſelf againſt we believethere is very few
it. As for the Per- Readers will expect any further

ſon's not being able to fhut his Anſwer.-- Only, as to the

Eyes under Water, we might latter of the two, this may be

fay, ' twas the Water got in be. obſerv'd out of Dr. Burnet's

tween the Lids, which hinder'd Letters, that the Story of the

the Under-Lid from riſing, and River paſſing through the Lake

joining the Upper ; without Lemain , in thefamenianner

which 'tis impollible to fhuc theſe owo are ſaid to run, with :

theEye.And here weuld out mixing, is a perfect Fable.

be a very fair Account of the By which, if there were any

Buſineſs . But the Mif need , we might give a good

chief is, that all this while there Guels at the Truth of the o

is notone Word of the Matter ther, without guing ſo far co®

of Fact true ; and ſo there's an difprove it.

End of a fine Hypotheſis : Q. What's the reason that

For, let any one make the Ex: the greatest Wits are generally

periment, as he may eaſily do Sits ?

in a Baſon of Water, (much 4. Becauſe there's no great

more effectually than Sir Nicho. Wit, as the Proverbi has it, with

lar's learning to ſwim on the out a Mixture of Madneſs ; that

Table-Board ) and he'll find is, -thoſe People who in

that he may either put his Eyes this Age have refolv'd to be

ſhut under Water, and open callid Wits, are ſuch as have

' emri there ; or ſhut them afier. vaſt Fancies, which perhaps e

wards, when he puts them un To much in

der, open ; nay, openand ſhut dulging and giving thein the

' em as often as he pleaſes .. Reins, would be too ſtrong for

Q. Why the River Save at their Reaſon; but that being
Belgrade runs lower at Mid -day 'done, whereas they ought ra

and Mid-night, than at other ther to take the Counſel ot'

Times, the Caule being neither Phrebus to his young Hita

Reflux nor Stop of Current by Brains.

Wind, or otherwiſe ? And why Parce puer Stimulis, & for .

tbe ſaid River and the Danube tius utere loris.

tun togetber, as by Experience They grow entirely Maſters,run

they are found to do, and get away with the poor Wits, as

their Waters not mix, the Da- thoſe Fiery -mouth'd Fades did

nube running uppermift, and the with Phaeton, and throw theni

Save under , ſeeing ' tis net ir headlong into the greateſt Ex

the leaſt unitious ? travagances and when

YOL. III.
they

>
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nor

can think

they have ſpent their Spirits this you'll ſay, is, not to talk

in whatever wild A &tions they like an Anatomiſt

on , when all the would it be very civil to do ſo ,

Briskneſs of Life is run out in only 'we'll ſay , that Nouriſh

Froth, what remains mult of ment being convey'd to the

Neceſſity grow vapid or aiger, Fætus, Wind may be alſo , and

while Reflexion on their Folly in Effect is, as we ſee by the

ſtupifies and ſtuns them, and Child's being often injur'd by

they can find no Eaſe or Quiet ſuch windy Nouriſhment.

to their Minds, but by keep- Q. Why ſhould a Blockhead

ing them ſtill as much as poſſi- have one out of Ten ?

ble in the ſame Humour. 1. The Queriſt is beholding

Q. If any thing Temporal may for that ſharpThought to Mr.

be made ſure ? Bays his laſt Play, as Bays him .

A. Yes, what we give away telf ſtole the only few good

for the Relief of the Brave and Things there fromTaſſo's Poem

Miſerable . of the Siege of Jeruſalem ,

Q. 1 bang'd a Cat lately in who being himſelf reputed a

my. Garden full of Kittens, and Blockhead to makea Parſon of,

when ſhe was a dying, the Kit- has railed at them all with or

tens cry'd within ber. I demand without Occaſion ever ſince

mohence they had Air to make tbat But let the Wit be whoſe 'twill,

Sound ?
we'll here anſwer it. The

A. We have had this Quef- Queſtion is---- Why ſhould á

tion before, however it being Blockhead have One out of

a diverting Point, I ſhall fur- Ten ? Our Anſwer is For

ther add, The more cruel
the ſame Reaſon that a greater

Rogue you
Blockhead has the other Nine,

Pains, thus with one Cord to and that is becauſe the Law

deſtroy a whole Generation. gives it hin .

But to anſwer your unanſwer- Q. How long do you intend

ahle Queſtion . The Truth of to continue your Athenian Pro

Fact we eaſily believe, the ſame je &t, fince ſome or other may al.

Accident havingſometimes hap- ways be putting in fume Nice and

pened to human Births. But Cúrious Queſtions ?

that there is Air in the Body, A. As long as ſuch Queſti

none ever queſtioned. ons ſhall be put in, and perhaps

Wind is a Degree more than a little longer, we having ſome

Air , or Air compreſſed Three Thouſand upon the File

thiswe are ſure is in theBody- already, expecting their ſeveral

becauſe it comes out on't. But Anſwers,

for your

Q. Thomas

1
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Q. Thomas Knowles, a Widower, bas a Son named John Knowles

a Bachelor.

Anne Brown, a Widowo, bas a Daughter named Sarah Brown,
a Spinſter.

Thomas Knowles the Father ? And has by her

intermarries with Richard.

Sarah Brown the Daughter;Sone son named

John Knowles the son in . And has by her

termarries with

Anne Brown the Mother;S

Or, for the better underſtanding the Quefton, take the following
Scheme.

Peter.

onc son named.

Father

Tbo.

Knowles.

Son.

John

Knowles.

-
M
a
r

1 de
ll
e

r
i
e
sSO

LI

.

Mother

Anne

Brown .

Daughter .

Sarab

Brown.

1
Peter

Knowles.

Q. What is the Degree of Kindred between
theſe two, viz. Peter and Richard ; and what

is the Denomination of that Degree ?

Tbo.

Knowles.

с A. We
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A. We meet not with any foreſaid Reaſons muſt take place

ſuch Inſtances in Tables of Affi- of her Mother, or her Hus.
nity, nor have we a Dénomi. band loſe his Place - But

nation particularly for ſuch a
we mention not this to encou .

Relation : It conies near to that rage Unducifulneſs, which the

of Couſins of the firit Blood, Law of GOD will not dif

the Relation of a father and á penſe with , altho' even in ſuch

Son being neareſt to that of an Invalion it will diſpenſe with

two Brothers, as alſo a Mother the aforesaid unnatural Order

and a Daughter, as two Siſters, in Civil Preheminences, which,

conſequently their fue nearest without a due Diſcretion , may

to the Relation of Brothers and be an unhappy Novel of Temp

Siſters Children I his tation ,

is an odd Sort of an inverted Q. Where the Romiſh Infalli.

Affinity, for the Son is herebybility refides during the Vacancy

made Father to his own Fa- of the Papal Chair ? [ This was

ther and his Mother-in -Law , propos’d and anſwer'd before the

and the Daughteris made á la Choice was finijl’d . ]
Mother to her own Mother and A. Not in the Pope .

Father- in -Law . If the for the laſt is in Purgatory, and

Queſtion had been continued, his Succeffor not yet in Being.

Wbether the Mother or Daugh. Not in a General Council, for

ter ought to take place ? We had there is now no fich thing ;

anſwer'd, The Law of GOD not in Popeand GeneralCoun

and Nature muſt certainly ſub- cil together, becauſe there's nei

ject the Child to its Parent, ther of 'en in Nature aſunder :

notwithſtanding any ſuperins Not in the Univerſal particular
duc'd Civil Law, or Law of of the Roman -catholickChurch,

Marriage, which in this caſe for the eldeſt Son of it, the

is yet more obliging than any moſt Chriſtian King , is as

we have met with for the guod as turn’d Turk, and worle

Woman always loſes her Name, than all that, is ſo ungracious,

and is more properly married to call his Mother whore.

into the Man, than the Man Not in the Cardinals, for then

into her, (Woman being made poor Infallibility would be torn

for Man ) ſo that perhaps not all to Pieces -there would

improperly, according to this be French Infallibility againſt

Jaft Law , we may conclude, that Spaniſh Infallibility, and the

both Mother and Daughter ha: Zealots Infallibility at Daggers

ving loſt their Names, and na. drawing with both .—Things

turaliż'd into New Stocks, they being in this poſture, we think

muſt, according to the Civil it very dangerous to interpoſe

Law , reckon their Prehemi in ſuch a Battle - Royal of

mence from the Stock into

which
gree and fall.upon us for Med .they a

Daughter having married the dlers ; however thus much

Father, who is to be preferr'd we'll venture to ſay, tho they

to the Son, ſhe upon the an thould threaten us with the H.

7

Inqui .
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?

Inquiſition it felf, that when- many Years before. Howe.

ever the poor Spitch -Cockt Fa- ver, ' tis Injuſtice to blame the

thers agree where to place this Poet for this Miſtake in Chro

rambling Infallibility , it muſt nology, which he was not o *

be either K. Lewis's Gold or bliged to take any Care of.

K. William's Sword will have Q. Why the Jewsmade their

the caſting Voice. Idols in the Shape of a Calf,

Q. I find reported in a Hifto- rather than any other Beaſt.

ry , that Æneas liv'd in the A. No doubt they learnt in

Days of Abdon Judge of Iſrael, Ægypt, where the Worfhip of

in the Tear of the World , 2790; an Ox or Calf was notoriouſly

and that Dido was Grandaugb. pra &tiſed .

ter to Ethbaal K. of Sidon and Q. Whether Aaron receiv'd

Tyre, whoſe Daughter Jezabel the Ear.rings and Bracelets of

was married to Ř. Ahab ; to the Children of Iſrael, andmade

that by this Æneas mueſt have the Calfof them , of real Gold ?

lived long before Dido, and all And it go, by whet Means did

the Hiſtorians and Ports fabt. Moſes burn it, and reduce it to

lons, in w?at they relate of their Aſhes ?

Acquaintance and Amours ; A. 'Tis not ſaid in any

whether of the Two is more pro- Tranſlation that we ever yet
bable ? ſaw , that the Calf was reduc'd

n . The beſt Chronologers to Alhes : It was indeed burnt,

and Hiſtorians on this Question or throton into the Fire, and
inform us That Etho melted out of that form and

baal, or Ithobaal, or Juthobaal Shape whereunto Anron had re

( for by all thoſe Names he is duced it ; and then ,

calla) had a Grandion, whoſe as our Tranſlation has it, ſtampa
Name was Metimns, who had to Powder ; that is, ground or

two Sons, Pygmalion and Bar. filed it as ſmall as poſſible, and
ca, and two Daughters, Eliza lo ſtrewed it upon the Water ;

or Dide, and Anna. ThatPyg. when as the Fews ſay, by the
malion having murder'd Sirbæus, drinking thereof, the Bellies of

Didi's Husband, for the Sake thoſe who had been guilty of

of his Treaſure, as Juſtin and Idolatry immediately wellºd ,

others tell us, Dido in the and their faces were diſcolourd,

ſeventh Year of his Reign fail- much as in the Caſe of the

ed into Africk, and built Car . Waters of Jealouſy, and there

thage,which happened hy Cont. by were diſcovered to the le.
putation an Hundred Forty vites. The Hebrew makes it

:

3

Etקדרשאדעןחטיו.TwoYears after the building plain

of Solomon's Temple, which moluit ufque quo comminuit.

was about fomeTwo Hundred The Septiagint much to the

Eighty Nine Years after the farme Purpole, Κατέλεσεν αυτόν

Deſtruction of Troy, when Amt ,λεπτόν,- -Contrivit euni mi

Æneas was in a bad Condition nutim , Groundit very ſmall :

to make a Lover of, for he mult The Syriack Verſion, Li.

have been rotten in his Grave mavit eum Lima, quoad commi.

mut us

12
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1

nutus eſſet, quafi pulvis , -- Filed tween them and others, the late
it with a File, till it was made ter muſt be miſtaken. But con

as Small as Duft. The fidering the great Diſtance of
Targum of Onkelos follows the Time, the Difference of Pronun

Hebrew , and the Arabick the Sy- ciation between the Hebrew and
riack. If in the whole we con- other Languages, the Uncer

ſider the Senſe in which that tainty of Profane Hiſtorians, who

proverbial Speech, Beating diſagree as much between them-.
to Duft, or Powder, is taken, felves as with the Scriptures,

there will be no manner of Dif- and are, at beſt , but Frag

ficulty in the Place . ments, we ratherought to won .

Q. Whenie comes it that der there ſhould be ſo many

there's so great a Difference be- Names alike, than perhaps more

tween the Holy Scriptures and which diſagree.Initanceof the

Profane Hiſtory,in the Names. Difference of Names we have

of the Kings of Ægypt, Babel, in Volume I. Page 260. about

and other Countries; whichſeems. Abaſuerus. There being one

the ſtranger, becauſe some of Thing more which increaſes

theſeNames are the ſame in bith the Confuſion, which is the

Hiſtorięs, as Darius, Cyrus and ſame Namesbeing given to a
Artaxerxes ? whole Succeſſion : AsPharaoh to

A. For the Sacred Hiſtories, the Ægyptians, and Artaxerxes

we are ſure they are True, and to the Perſians, as Diodorus Sicu .

conſequently, if there ſhould be lus informs us,

any irreconcilable Difference be

Gentlemen, if the foll.wing E L EGT (written in Imitation of
Milton's Verſe, upin a very virtuous and deſerving Gentlewoman )

may find a Place in your Athenian Oracle, you will thereby not 00

ly oblige the Publick, but

Your Humble Servant.

An ELEGY on Mrs, H
گرب

1

Wben bleit Climene fled to augment the Bleſt,

And mounting Spurn'd this worthleſs Globe away ;

Uriel, wbo rules that glorious Orb of Light ,

Whoſe framingGold unceſant Splendor Sheds,

And gildswith Waves of Day our darkſomeWorld ;

Her Riſing law , thro' his divided Rays,

Which fledat ber Approach, as Scouts beat in

To their main Body, or as mortal Fires

At bis Cæleſtial Blaze : Still more Intent,

He ſaw a Form come Shooting by the Moon,

Which caſt no Shadow , but exceffive Beams,

And fill'd ber Creſcent with prodigious Light :

Native of Heaven it ſeem'd , butwanted Wings,

Tet free and vigorous, thro' the wide Expanſe,

:

1

.

Froxy
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From Orb to Orb mov’d tow’rd the Seat of Bliſs,

By Force congenial drawn ; nor wanted round

Cherubick Guards, the more for Pomp than Need ,

Since none ſpread under their aſiſtant Wings,

As wont they, when froin Earth for Bliſs return’d,

Convoy to vulgar Saints : Amid the Train,

He Amiel ſaw , than whom in all the Quire,

Shines not a friendlier Spirit to Human Race.
Then thus O greatly lov'd of Earth and Heaven !

Lover of both, Jay, what new wondrous Gueſt

Tour Squadron waits; for fince greatMary's Star

Shotupward,never ſuch exuberant Light

Flow'd from Earth's dusky Globe ; ſuch Symphony,

And Angels loud acclaim I never beard :

To whom fair Amiel thus- Brighteſt of Throues !

Commiſſion'd by th ' All-High with Steddy Hand,

!
5

;

The Chargewenow attend withdutious Care ,

Well merits all our Pomp and Harmony ;

Nor now firſt known, for as to Sarai old,

Motherof Kings, whoſe hoſpitable Tent

Receiv'd us, Angels berfamiliar Gueſts.
Tho' not of Princely Race, (nor only tbey

Our waiting Share) yet not ignobly born :

The generous Ancient Blood which fwelld ber Veins

Flow'd pure, tho' diſtant from the Fountain -Head.

Ermins, and Coronets, and glittering Stones,

Nor worn , nor miſs’d ; Mettals and Stars diſdain'd,

Emblazonry of Virtues made her ſhine.
So the Great Mother look'd in Nature's Dawn,

Beneath the fragrant Shades of Paradice ;

So look’d, ro Spake: For Uriel ! I was ibere,

When ona pointed Sun -Beamyou camedown,

To warn Great Gabriel of the Latent Foe;

Commanded oft abroad to beat the Groves,

And walk theRounds about the Bow'r of Bliſs,

In Station oft, near the firſt finleſs Pair,

Obferving unobſerv'd,and there difcern'd,

Such Faith , Juch Carc, ſo ready Will to pleaſe,

Sucb Concord, Shadow of Coeleſtial Bliſs ;

How kind , bow decent ! Nought delights us more,

Nor ought with keener Spite, or blacker Rage,

Swells thoſe malignant Spirits that dropt from Heaven :

Nor wonder thus ſhe liv'd, and mock'd their Hate,

Where ſhould they fix , when neither Proud nor Vain ,

Their moſt induſtriousMalice could difcern

In her fair Soul ? How humble, meek and mild ?

Her Wortbfhin'd outward, Uriel ! as tby Rays ;
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All knew it but her ſelf ; nor cou'd she hide

Wbat Heaven for all ber Sex a Glaſs deſign'd.

How oft our Golden Cenfors have we born

Full of ber fragrant Prayers ? How oft return'd

Loaden with Grace and Bleſſings from tbe Throne ?

And as ſhe liv’d, she dy'd : for still ſhe pray'd ,

And ſtillſhe lov'd . And when Life's ebbing Sand

But a few Grains had left, thick crowding on ,

She thus, to she ſad Partner of her Soul .

The rigid Moment baftes, when I muſt part,

(So Life's great Ruler wills) from Life's Sweet Air ;

And more, from thee. My beſt of Friends, Farewel ;

But our true Friendſhip let noHour Divide,

Not even this last ; our ſtedfaſt Amity

And ſpotleſs Love, Jhall live , of after-Days

The Wonder and Example : Heaven it ſelf,

Where all our Powers enlarg’d and perfe &ted,

Will let, me ſtill love on, till that bieſt Day

Which joins us once again to part no more.

Thus the, thus Amiel, Uriel thus rejoins :

Then 'bas not Faith or Virtue left the World,

While ſuch as theſe are there's or recent, leave

Such bright Examples ; ftill ny Orb fall roll,

Still Shall the Planetary Dance renedo ;

Nor that fair Place where Adani's Off-Spring reigns,

Hung by a Golden Chain to Heaven's bigb Tow'rs,

Break from its Stay, and ſink in endleſs Night.

Q. How comes it to pafs that that Number ; both becauſe he

Cain's Damnation is fo avouched went out from the Preſence of

by fome Men ? the Lord , the Communion

A. We confeſs, there are of his Church , in his Father's

few Judgments of that Nature Family, whither , that we know

which we do not think rafhly of,he never return'd ;

made, ſuch ſecret Things be- and becauſe of what is ſaid of

longing to GOD.But yet thoſe Reprobates, St. Jude

if ever one might venture to mentions, who had

paſs a Sentence, it might be, gone inthe Way of Cain, and

one would think, in the Caſe periſh'd in the Gainſaying of

of Cain and Judas ; both of Core..

whom, ſome think it uncha- Q. What Credit is to k given

ritable for us abſolutely to pro. to the Account of ſinging Pſalms
nounce among the Damned : in the Air at Cevennes and

But whatever their Judgments ther places in France, during

may be in theſe Caſes, particu- the Heat of the perſecution,

larly that of Cain , we think as related by Monfieur Jurieu in

it at leaſt, among things moſt bis Pastoral Letters ?

highly probable, that he is of

· A. Our
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A. Our Opinion is, if the Chriſtian and Sirname, though

Fact be true, that ' twas only both unuſual, really executed ;

the Echo of ſome Voices fing. ſeems to be of the fame Na

ing in the Hollows of the ture with the first, which we

Mountains, where the poor Pro- have already judgʻd only acci-,

teſtants might be got together dental ,.

at their Devotions, which by Q. IVhether a perſon who has

the particular Situation of the been guilty of grievous Sins, but

Place, and perhaps the Af bas not been only truly forror .

fiftance of the Wind, might ful for them , but abſtained from

he heard at ſo great a Dif. them , ask'd Parden of GOĎ Al

tance, we hope none mighty , and hopes he has obtain'd

will take this Opinion of ours it Wbetber be ought not pub

in ill Part, ſince it becomes lickly to confeſs bis Wickedness,

ſuch as would ſearch out Truth , and deliver bimſelf up to the

not to be too credulous in the Magiſtrate, to be puniſh'd accor

Belief of ſuch Things as ſeem ding to tbe Law ; And whether

viſibly to ſurpaſs the ordinary his Repentance may be judg :d true

Power of Nature. andſincere, without be does fo ?

Q. The Querift dreamt befax A. Some of thoſe Crinies in

a cimet, and was extreamly which the Queriſt inſtances, are

frighted at it ; about a Month not puniſhable by the Laws of

after wbich the great Comet ap- England. As forthe reſt, That

peared, the last that was feen , Nemo tenetur accufare jeipfum ,

in England : He deſires to know No Man is obliged to accuſé

whether there were any thing himſelf, has been ever thought

extraordinary in tbat Dream ? an unqueſtionable Truth in the

A. There's no Reaſon to be Law of Nature
;

lieve there was , hisDream ap- conſiderable Damage will cer.

pearing purely accidental, and tainly, or in the higheſt Pro.

form'd from the Idea of ſuch bability befall him for the fame.

Comets as he had before ſeen, Where the Crime is not Ca

or heard deſcribed . There's pital, as in fome Sorts of

another Perſon who comes in Theft, the Caſe is ſomewhat

with his Dream too ; That altered : TheParty injur'd may

he faw a greatMan lying dead be founded by a Third Pere

upon his Back in a_River, for , as has ſometimes been done ;

with marvellous large Teeth in and if it may be without Ha

his Head. To which all the zard, Acknowledgment of the

Anſwer we think he deſerves, Injury, as well as Reftitution ,

is, That 'tis great Pity the where 'tis poſſible to be made

Roguy-Dreamer ſhould not be him.

whipt till he cunfeſs’dhe dreamt Q. Whether ſuch a perſonmay
all this waking. Another, of be judg'd a rightly prepard Com

a Gentleman who dreamt he municant, unleſs he openly con

himlelf was hang'd , andlook feſs thoſe Crimes, even to bis Fel

ing over the Seffions-Paper, low -Cbristians ?

found one of the fame, both
A. This

where any

C.
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A. This ſeems a nicer Pointa nerous and good Action to ſave

than the former. However, my Life

we are miſtaken, if the Reſo Q. Were there any ſuch Crea

lution thereof does not chiefly fures as the Amazons, or are we

depend on the Sincerity of the to think all that Story no better

Repentance. Now we are ſure , thair a Fable ?

the ſame, and greater Sins than A We are ready to grant

theſe, have by God's Grace many fabulous Things may be

been pardoned . Thus in the reported of theſe Amazons, as
Caſe of Manalleb, who was there have alſo been of the

an open Conjurer and Murde- Wars of Troy, where they are

rer, and even in theirs who ſaid to have been preſent ;

crucified our Saviour, who yet but'twou'd be as hard to con
obtained Mercy. Nor can we clude from hence that there

fee any Reaſon, why thoſe who was never any ſuch People as

have a Right to the Pardon the Amazons, as that there

of the Goſpel, ſhould not have was never any ſuch Place as

it as well to the Privileges Troy, or ( with us ) never fuch

thereof, and to the Seal of a Perſon as King Arthur. But

that Pardon in the Bleſſed Sa- for poſitive Argunients for their

crament ; and this independent real Being, ſince 'tis only a

on any, but GOD who gives Matter of fact, we'll refer

it. Nor ſeems there any Rea- the Reader to ſuch Authori

fon to ſtrain a Precept, ties as we have on this Subject.

Confeſs your Faults one to ans- Plutarch has an ingenious Dil

ther, to ſuch a Height, as courſe thereon , but the Mis,

thereby to expoſe a Penitent to chief is, he only ſums up the

thoſe ill Conſequences, which Evidence, not very ſtrong on

might thence very probably either Side, and leaves the Rea

happen. der to be Judge, without him.

Q. Suppoſe a Perſon who hates ſelf paſſing any Sentence. The

me, endeavours to kill me, with Hiſtory of Alexander mentions

the Hazard of his Life; ancther Thalestris the Amazonian Lueen,

that loves me interpoles to ſave who deſired to be acquaint

me, to the Danger of his: In ed with that vigorous Toung

this caſe which is the ſtronger, Conqueror ; but Alexander's own

the Hatred or Love ? Letter to Antipater , of all that

A. They ſeem to be equal, befel him in thoſe Parts, have

ſince their Effects are ſo , and one Word on't , which

the Hazard juſt as much in one may ſeem to be as ſtrong as

as the other . Unleſs from a a Negative Argument can be

Theological Reaſon we ſhould imagin'd, unleſs ſome ſhould

ſuppoſe the Hatred to be the ſay for him , That he was

tronger , becauſe it makes the Man of Honour, and had too

Enemy hazard his Soul as well much Gallantry to boaſt ofſuch

as his Body in killing me '; Favours : Solinus and Pompo

whereas the Friend only ven- nius Mela are poſitive for them,

tures his Body, nay, does a geo . but for the Credibility, of
their

not

a
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he was

their Affertions we wont pre- and not without Encourage
tend to vouch) the latter ment, when the beſt com

whereof finds two Regions of manders lead the Way, and

' em , one on the River Thefno- where the firſt Attempts carry

docn, ( thoſe we ſuppoſe which the Face of Victory .- We

came to Tray) the other on the ſhall firſt premiſe ;

Caspian Sea. · We wont bring That Divine Providence (ac

either Pliny or Claudian , or cording to the Schools) is the

Homer or Xerodotus, all whom Reaſon of order to ſome End.

we eſteem much of equal 'Twou'd be too large a Dif

Credit, to confirm their Ex- courſe to fhew , how the Pro

iſtence: Only think it worth vidence of God is not in re
the while to take notice, ſpect of himſelf ; for whatever

that that Judicious and learn is in bim , is the End, and not

ed Gentleman Sir Walter tending to the End . Hodo the

Ramleigh, did really believe Meajures of Contingence and
there was ſuch à People, Neceflity fall under the Providence

and ſeems a little diſpleas'd of GOD, and not of the Cream
that

not credited ture . How GOD Superintends

in his Relations concerning 'em ; all things immediately, as to

tho' this in the Weſt Indies. the Ratio of Order ; but medi

Of more modern Authors, Sirately, as to the Execution of

John Chardin mentions them Order. How particular Cauſes

near Colchis, Mengrelia, and depend upon general ones : And.

thoſe Parts, which ſeem to be bow the Fate and Revolutions of

the fame deſcrib'd thereabouts Kingdoms, and particular Per

by the Roman Hiſtorians, par- fons are effected. But theſe

ticularly Am . Marcel. and the have been learnedly treated

Life of Pompey, who came to upon by abler Pens, and we

help the Albanians. ihall only ſo interfere with

Q. Whether the preſent ofers 'em , as to remark, That a

at a Reformation are like to prove particular Change of Provi

effe & ual? And what are the beſt. dence has appear'd in Their

Methods to dete & the vile Haunts preſent Majeſties happy Ac

and Pratices of th ſe lewdWc- celliontotheCrown,fince the :

men called Night -Walkers ? Effets do ſo manifeſtly evince

A. To anſwer this, wou'd it. To paſs over his Ma

be a Task adapted to the Ge- jeſty's late Perſonal Dangers,

nius of better Pens than any and the daily expoſing his Roy

of our Society to engage in : al Perſon to more, and this

But ſince fome Perſons of no when he might fit down with

mean Quality have been pleas'd Honour enough. To

to command our Thoughts the Thought of an Afilling

upon it , perhaps becauſe of the Abſence from the Partner of bis

publick ſpreading of ourPa. Fate and Glories, and that all

pers, (which we could wiſh as the Charins of Reft and Satif

general as the Subject). we fa &tion, are too weak to ſtrug

humbly offer what follows ; gle with his great Reſolves.

When

11

7

:

Wave

IN

arbeit

har
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When we ſee all theſe Motives I mean, the late Adion at

ineffe&tual , and that he yet sghrimin Ireland. On Friday

pufhes on further, we may be Her Majeſty's Letter about

bold (in a better Senle than fuppreſſing the modern Vices

once) to believe, That for this of our Age, came to Hicks'so

End GOD raiſed bim up, Hall, on Saturday the Juſtices

and defigns to act by him more made their Order of Seſſions,

than we yet ſee, perhaps more and on Sunday an Iriſh Army,

than we can reaſonably hope really greater than that at the

for ; tho we are naturally ex . Bon, and much more advan

travagant enougbin cur Expecta- tageoully poſted , was totally

tions. But that which yet routed by our Engliſh Army,

more reaſonably induces us to almoſt two Thirds leſs than

this Belief, is the exemplary that at the Boyn . ' Tis no ſmall

Piety which perfects Their Encouragement to puſh on a

Majeſties other happy Qualifi. Work which Heaven was fo mil

cations. Never had this Na. ling to join in, that it had al

tion a greater Want of Two moſt prevented our Duty.

Crowned Heads in't than now ; And it appears to us, that

Providence knew it, and by there's a more particular and

the All-wiſe Diſpoſalof Cau- im.nediate Hand of GOD in

fes brought about ſuch a Blef- the Proſecution of this Refor.

fing : Nay more, begins to mation, than every one gueſſes

bleſs that Bleſſing witha Com- at ; for there ſeems to be a

municative influence upon the ſuperinduc'd Spirit, an extraor

Subje &t. Mobile mutatur femper dinary Diſpoſition amongſt the

cum Principe vulgus. Claud. good and great Men of our Age,
When crowned Heads begin to lo proſecute the Affair with an

lead the Way, 'tis an Argu- unheardofVigour. The Defign

ment concluſive with the Sub- is yet laid deeper than is

jed , and obliging, to Imitati. generally thought ;for the Of

Their Majeſties well know ficers themſelves will be look'd

that Religion fixes Crowns, after, that the leaſt Conni

makes bappy their People, and vance on their Part will be

renders the Sword vitórious. feverely check’d . But the pro

And ' tis to be hoped, a Victo . miſing Indications of Succeſs

ry may not be more difficult are yet greater, when an Af

over the Vices of their own fagnation of many Perlins of

Subjects, (when ' tis their In- Quality, ( of which it may

tereſt too) than the Reſtoring , juſtlybebeliev'd Her Majeſty
the Liberties, and Peace in this Jundture is the Patro

Chriſtendom ; ' tis already be- neſs) does actually meet to

gun in both , and we have one Meaſures about the

remarkable Inſtance of the A. effe& ual Suppreſſing of ſuch

greeableneſs of both together ; Grievances to the Government,
in which , every one thatis and Publick Good. A Pet

not wilfully blind , may plain- ty -Seſſions is held Weekly in

ly ſee the Finger of GOD ; Bloomsbury Court-Houſe, and

on.

Hicks's

concert
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Hicks's.Hall, by a Number of Grand Query about the preſent

worthy Juſtices, for the Con Reformation , together with

vi& ion of ſuch Offenders : fome ſecret Occurrences ( that

And the like is now a begin- will be communicated to us )

ning to be ſet up in theLiber- for the Subject of another Dif

ty of Westminster. Fit Perfons courfe : Only we fall mention

are appointed , and placed in one Thing more, vir : That

proper Diſtricts all over the there is a Member of one of

City and Suburbs, to take In- the Four Societies of the Law ,

formations, and fini ир. Warrants who has not been asham'd co

gratis,tocarry to theMagiſtrate declare publickly in aCoffee
to eafe him of all Trouble, Houſe, that all this Noife is

which he will alſo fign gratis. Cheat, and a Trick of the Juf

.Her Majeſty has commanded tices to get Money ;
and that

the Officers over all the Horſe he would give Two Thouſand

and Foot, that they keep a frict Pound for what they fhould

Eye upon the Soldiers, and pre- get by it this Year ; which

vent the common Wickedneſs is a ſcandalous Untruth, for

and Diſrders amongſt them . we can aſſure him , that there

Every Body knows of the has been already ſeven Score

anonymous Abſtract of the Laws Warrant's granted , for which

and Penalties. neither any Juſtice ,
And 'tis obfervable, the laft Clerk, have had one Farthing

Lord's Day, ( July 26.) that for Fees. And Things are
fome Perſons diſaffedted to the fo well managed, that in Ten

prefent Government, in Con. Thouſand Warrants, which per

tempt of the late Order forRe haps may be granted before

formation, went to drink Wine Twelvemonth expires, it

ac the Horſe-Shoe Tavern in fhall not be in the Power of

Drurg-Lane ; being there re- the Officers themſelves that

fuſed Admittance, they went levy the Penalties, to cheat

to another Houle in the fame 5 so

Street, where they drank them . None of theſe Inſtances are ,

felves all ſo dead - drunk, that Secrets, but Publick Occur

one of them never awoke ; and rences ; and beſidestheſe, there

the Maſter of the Houſe will will be yet found deeper Mea

be proſecuted according to fures on foot, which we doubt

Law . There is now an Order not, by the Bleſſing ofGOD,

preparing to be publith'd by my will effectually contribute to

Lord Mayor , for encouraging a the Peace and Piety of this

Reformation in the City, which Kingdom . Other Ages have

will be out in ſome few Days. acted by Halves, and play'd

And for a more effe & ual Sup- with Reformations, but never

preffion of Debauchery , Orders did any fhew fuch Readineſs

are already come forth , that Practice in this Affair :

Bartholomew Fair fhall be kept
Cauſe

but three Days. We referve wherein Virtae, Glory , Liber

yet a fuller Anſwer to this , ty, and all that is dear to the

Good

*

-

a

was there a
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Good and Great, did join to- Virtue ( for all Words and Aco

gether like the Beginnings of tions are included under one

this Reign : Never was there of them two :) Thoſe there

happier Foundations a laying fore that would notmake Uſe

fora happy Government : And of it to a virtuous End, ſhew

if we may be allow'd to judge whatthey would do, if they

of Effects from proper Cauſes, had Opportunities to do it to
we may boldly aver, 1 hat the contrary : I leave the Ob .

the Criſis of England's Happi- jectors themſelves to make the
neſs is now commenc'd . Application, and be their own

Among all the Obſtructions Judges.

that lye in the Way of theſe The Second Objection, is,

new Meaſures, the Calumny That an Informer is a Treache
of the Word Informer is like rous Perſon. To which

to be the greateſt; but upon we eaſily anſwer , as before ,
what unreaſonable Grounds we That we muſt take our Mea

ſhall foon make appear. ſures from the Nature ,and not

The firſt Objectio meet the Name of Actions : But we

with, is, The very Word In- add, That the publiſhing the

former carries a Baleneſs and Abſtract of the Laws and Pe

Odium in its Sound. To nalties, has put every Crimi

this we anfwer, ThatWords nal into a Poſture ofDefence:

are always expreſſive of Axi. So that if for the Future they

ons and Things; therefore the act contradiftin & ly to the Mea

true Eſtimate of Words is ta- ſures of Government, they are

ken from the Nature of Things properly Traytors to them .

whereof they are expreſſive: felves ; and ſince ſuch A & ions

This muſt be granted, or all are indiſputably againſt the

Converſe and Civil Society is Peace and Welfare of the Go

deſtroyed. ' Tis much below vernment, all Perſons that are

the Dignity of intelligent Be- not Informers againſt ſuch Ac

ings, to make no Diltinction tions, when they have Oppor. '

betwixt Names and Things. tunities, are guilty and accef

Perhaps, if the Riſe of the fary themſelves by Miſprifion.

Word Informer were ſearched , A Government may, for our

you'd find it as old as the firſt better Inſight in this Matter,

Perfecution , when the Chrif- be repreſented to a great Fa

tians, by Heathenish Informers mily where the King is the

loft both their Lives and Ef. Father : Now for a Son to be

tates, which truly was enough in this Houſe, and over. bear

to entail a Curſe of Ignominy the Plots and Conſpiracies of

upon the Name ; but 'tis an Tome in the Houſe, againſt his

ili Argument to fay, Becauſe Father's Life, and the Ruin of

it was once an Enemy to Vir- the Eſtate, firing the Premiſes,

tue, it may not be fo to Vice. or any other Outrages which

The Argument indeed lies will mightily difturb, if not

stronger here ; either Perfons ruin theFamily ; the informer

may make uſe of it for Vice or in this Cale may appeal to
our
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our Objectors againſt the Mc- uſe his Reafon, in their Exa

rit of the Title. mination.

The Third Objection is ; But the beſt Anſwer to all

That ſuch an Action is baſe and the Obje & ions that can be

little.—Anſwer : We may made, againſt the Ignominy of

know an A & ion , whether it is the Word Informer, is, That

baſe or not, according to its thoſe worthy Magiftrates who

Repugnancy to the Ends of a zealouſly eſpouſe this Cauſe,

Rational Creature; but if all have already manfeſted their

juſt and warrantable Means Reſolution to uſe the utmoſt

to preſerve Virtue, Liberty, Severity of the Law againſt

Laws, and all that is dear to all Perſons whatſoever, who

goodMen, be a Bafeneſs, then tallopprobriouſly call any Per

ſuch an Aáion is baſe ; but if ſon herein concern'd, an In

the End ofaMan be Ignominy, former ; and accordingly have

Ruin, and all that's abhorrent already, for the faidOffence,

to his Nature, much good bound over ſuch Perſons to the

may it do thoſe Perſons that general Quarter -Seſſions, where

plead for’t. they have been indiëted as

The Fourth Obje & ion is ; Diſturbers of thePublick Peace,

That ſince the WordInformer and Obſtructers of Juſtice ; fi

isin ill repute by Cuſtom and ned and bound to theirgood

falſe Opinions,might there not Behaviour. And a Conſtable,

be ſome better Way propos'd for refuſing to execute a War

to reclaim the Vices and Ir- rant for the ſeizing of Fruit,

regularities complain'd of ? -- publickly expos'd to Sale on

To which we anſwer : Com- the Lord's Day, was the Day

mon Prudence obliges us not following at theGeneral Ser

to cenſure what we can't a. fions, in open Court, turn'd ,

mend, eſpecially where Au- out of his Office, and this
thority is immediately con- not ten Days fince. All the

cern'd ; though we doubt not Charges incident to ſuch Pro

but the Deſign is ſo fix'd , and fecutions at the King's Suit

70 the Proſecution of theſe (where the Statute of Main.

Vices is ſo much re- tainance cannot reach ) as

to ſhorten the as all other Charges hereto

Wathit the eaſier, relating, are defray'd by thore

they would gladly accept of worthy Societies before men

betterPropoſals,in order to it , tioned.

if the Objector can offer fach .

We have yetmet with no.o- We shall bere, according to our
ther Chicction

all others that can be rais’d,

and probably Promiſes in ourformer Adver

tiſements, fubjoin the foort

may conte under fome of theſe Account of the Six Nights

Heads, which when corfider- Rambles ſent us ; and we

ed , we defire every Objectorvery bspe not impertinently, ſince

to lay by his Prejudices, and 'tis to expose one of the

Capital Grievances againſt

VOL. II . D which

*

:

swell
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which the late Proclamation Sell my Heaven, than give it ;•
is levell’d . I was firſt betray'd hy keeping

company with a Lady that

wasnot over Modeſt , but not

He firſt Night I tra - thinking to engage my ſelf,HE

vers’d the Pall Mall, and still one ofher Gallants weak
read the Face of every un

Reſolves, and at laſt

mask'd Lady I met ; and if . I know not

• mask’d, I ſtarted ſome Queſti- " what ; but I was ruin'd, for

on that ſtill gave me an Indi- all my Reſolves

' cation of their Temper,,en too weak to reſiſt, never be

deavouring to light upon as ing able to hold out a Quar

" refin'd , yet modeſt Piece of ' ter of a Year together ; but

“ Wickedneſs as I could ; at ' ſecure my Honour for this

' laſt having made ( as I once by Secrecy, and not

thought) the beſt of the watching me to my Lodg.

• Market, away we walk'd to ings , and I hope the Novelty

• drink upon the Bargain. So ' ofthis Enterprize may have

s after ſeveral Glafes, and Effects upon me, and keep

o Some little inſignificant Prit- me from doing fuch Actions

" tle.prattle, I fix'd my Eyes as muſt be repented of, or I

upon her and ſaid -Nadam, am undone.

' 'methinks I read ſome Lines and The next Attack was a

• Charakters ofGodneſs in your s ' City Madam , with a Melan

• Face , which are not get abſo- choly Air in her Face, which

« lutely defai’d : Tour Educati. . putme upon acting as fol

con , I'm confident, has not been " lows: After having drunk a

. unbaphy : Pray be free, and tell Glaſs or Two, ſhe began to«

me, Are you get Proof againſt draw, a little too near me ;

the Laſhes of your Confiience ? ' whereupon I roſe up, and

« Sir ( faid Me) your Deſign I I with as ſevere a Look as I

know not, butI dare not be- cou'd affect, I ſaid , Madam ,

lieve it to be ill , you having keep of, you think i'm Fleſbi,o , ,

'made fuch an inquiſitive Pro- and Blood, and I doubt not be

logue . No indeed ( reply'd that I imitate it near en

• I) myRequeſt proceeds pure. deceive your Eyedeceive your Eycan dille
ly from a generous Pity at ' Self I am sops

your Misfortunes, which are
in news

ſufficiently ſlaviſí. Alas Sir !
unebonne have but a

( faid ſhe and figh'd ) is a
make good Ule

Naviſh Riddle, to chefe mbat ? NJ:1 are other mife

« hate ; I have to thelead view

A tions, buc it without and expository,

og for against thing the pet
< ſuch a Folly : This I F1 predher wared

' had peculiar to my felf , that pale, wooned away , and, nel
I never was mercenary, think- as ſoon as the came to her

' ing it a greater Baſenels ſelf again I left her ; and en

quiring

C

C
C
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6
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quiring the next Day about having no Way left to get

her, I heard ſhe took me for « her Bread, and not being a

a Spirit, and was refolv'd to < ble to work , took up this

' follow the Advice of her Courſe, which (faid the) at

ſtrange Monitor. ' firſt was very a Micting and

« The Third was a Savoy- ' uneaſie to iny Conſcience,

• Bird,well skilld in Confidence but had worn off by Degrees ;

and ihe' Depth of Packets, but tho' after all, I could with [

' fo fimple and fooliſh in all her ' had begg'd rather than liv'd

Anſwers, that I think no- thus diſſatisfy'd ; for I have

thing can reclaim her but Af- • loſt my Credit, an aſhamed

fiitions. Such Wretches per- of my friends, afraid of niy

haps may deferve a particu- Enemies, and which is yet

< lar way of Treating in the worfe, fee no Probability of

new Meaſures of Reforma- living under better Circum .

' ſtances in my Life, andmult

" The next Enterprize wasan die without Hopes ofmend

old Friend, a Companion of ing it in the other World.

( mine whom l overtook Ca. The fixtli and laſt Enter

« reſfing a Lady near the May . prize was ſo like the Story

" Pole in the Strand, but being . of Papbruties's converting a

• not certain, I kept behind « Harlot, that I fhall tell that

r 'em till they cameto S ---lane only, perhaps not yet known

' where ſeeing ' em turndown, to every Body : He put on

I made a Halt, and they the Habit of a Soldier and

came up again preſently into went to an infamous Houſe,

• the Strand ; fo refolving to; ' and chooſing his Woman, 'he

be fatisfy'd, I made up to - defired to go with her into

em , and by asking What is't a private Room , where none

a Clock ? diſcover'd the " might ſee him ; ſhe brought

* Truth of the Matter ; the chim into a Chamber which

Lady finding my Acquain- he objects againſt, sas not. pri

with my friend, vate enough ; the brings him

foawr'd off ; and tie feeing ! into another , againſt which

« himial diſcover'd , begg'd my he alſo obje &ted ; at laſt the.

Silence, and promis'd a Re- brings him into the moſt pri.
formation, which I hope he yateRoom in the Houſe :

has kept to ever fince, ha- • He looks about every way,

ving given me ſuch Satir cand asks if they were ſecure

' faction as argues his Sinceri- " there ? and if none faw

' ty in this Affair. ç'em ? She anſwer'd , Nine

The fifth Engagement oc but GOD or the Devil. And

caſion’d this Confeſſion, That believeit thou , ſaid he, that

The had an eaſie tender Edu- r there is a GOD ? She an

cation, but her Brother grew wered, Tes. And believeit

extravagant, and initead of thou that he is every where
paying her's and her Siſters preſent, and ſeeth allThings ?

Portions,he ſpent all, and the She anſwered, fhe did ba
Vol. 111. D 2 lieve
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« lieve it. And ſhall we, greeableneſs of ber Temper, Dreſs,

« ſaid he, fin fo fkamefully dr. ſo that be ſeem to bave

under the Eye of the moſt a peculiar Aver fon and Antipa

• Juſt Judge that ſeeth all thy againſt ber '; bis Thoughts

• Things ? Hereupon ſhe had almoſt continually being fix'd

• nothing to ſay for her ſelf, upon bermben abſent, and bis
but fetched a deep Sigh, be- Eyes when preſent ; till at laſt,

' ing alham'd of her wicked by Degrees, all thoſe diſpleafing

Life; and lived afterwards Things ſeemid to vaniſh, and be
on Bread and Water, not fell moſt deſperately in love with

daring to take the Name of ber, and wou'd have made the

• GOD into her Mouth, but moſt paſſionate Addreſes, but

frequently repeated theſe that be thought be should be

• Words, Thou who haft made deny'd , wbich he believes wou'd

me, have Mercy on me; and fo certainlykill him : Query, What's

the continued three Years, and the cauſe of this ?

• died . To this Convi&tion A. TheStory is ſo odd , that

our preſent Inſtance agrees, were we not certain of the

• and we are not without hopes Probity of him who ſent it,
r of like Effects in the reſt. we ſhou'd doubt the Matter of

• Gentlemen , If the Time and Fact. But being aſſured there

• Moneys ſpent in theſe Six of, muſt endeavour to ſearch

Night' Rambles, may reclaim into the Reaſon of the Thing :

or hinder the Debauchery of -Tho'at firſt Glance any

one ſingle Perſon, I ſhall Lover would be apt to refleå

' think it worth all my La- on the Folly of ſuch an Under

taking ; and ask us what we

We might be fuller in our meant to do, to ſearch for a

Accounts of this Nature, and Reaſon for what's ſo perfe & ly

of the Methods of Redreffing unaccountable and unreaſona

fuch Evils, but a worthy Gen- ble. The old Poets would ſay,

tleman, who is very inſtrumen 'twas the arch Wagg Cupid was

tal in this begun Reformation, the Cauſe of this ſtrange Ac

has already drawn up an Ad, cident ; who ſeeing how high

which is printed, and intitu. ly the Gentleman ſcorn'd the

led, An Al for the more effe & u- poor Wench for her Uglineſs,

al reſtraining and ſuppreſſing of which ſhe could not help, took

divers notorious Sins, and Refore a Fegary to give him a touch

mation of the Manners of the of his Art; and out of a Piece

People of this Natim ; which of Juſtice or Revenge, make

'tis hoped the next Seſſions of him fall in Love with her.

Parliament willtake particular The moſt probable Account we

Notice of, in order tothe Ends can give on’t is, that through

deſigned by it . a ftrange Inconſtancy in Na.

Q. A Cóm -Keeper's Daughter ture, and Defectibility in Judg.

became very remarkable to a Gen. ment, her Deformities made

tleman, by reaſon of the ſtrange leſs and leſs Impreſſions upon

Deformity of ber Perſon , dila . him ; till at laſt'it's probable,
hc

« 'bour.
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he diſcover'd in her ſome real Ends of Life ; left he make

or fancy'd Beauties or Excel. both her, himſelf, and perhaps

lencies, which drowned the many others miſerable.

Memory of the other, and re- Q. A Lady of good Birth

duced the unhappyGentleman and Fortune has granted some

into ſo ſtrange a Condition. private Favours to me, but at

Q. How shall a Woman that is the same Time ſo diſcreetly, as

plagued with an ill Husband, to preſerve her Reputation . A

reclaim or make him better ? Friend of mine courts ber hoe

A. Shew him this Mercury, nourably,and deſires of me to

and tell him, if he don't a- tell bim unfeignedly my Opinion

mend, his Name ſhall be prin- of ber Virtue : Query, How I

ted init at Length, the firſt shall behave my fell inthis caſe,

Tueſday of the next Month . ſo as not to tranſgreſs the Rules

But to be graver, the beſt Di- of Honour nor Friendſhip ?

rection that can be given in ſo A. If by that Expreffion

general a Caſe , is to be as pa- fome private Favours,be meant,

tient as poſſible ; unleſs the what every one will ſuſpect

Husband's ſuch a Brute, that that reads the Queſtion , all the

this Manner of Behaviour Anſwer we'll give is, Marry

will but make him more in . ber quickly your self ; for till

ſulting that's done, whate'er finc

Q.If any ſingle Manwho is Names you put upon theMat
much in Debt, and can't conve . ter, you're a and ſhe's

niently live unmarried , bas a

fair Offer with a Woman of a Q. How that Perfon is to be.

good Fortune, by which he might bave bimſelf, wbo bas a Lady's

pay all bis Debts, and live com . Conſent ; but at preſent for

fortably in theWorld Whe. fome private Reaſons, or for,

ther be is obligd to make ber want of a Fortune, is not pero,

acquainted with his Circum mitted to marry her ?
Stances when he courts her, and A. If he neither has a For :

sorun the Hazard of not obtai. tune, nor a Proſpex of any,

ning her ? we think he'd do generouſly to

4. By no means, every Man releaſe her, had the ad

being to make the beſt of him- vantageous Offers; and this

ſelf and his Fortunes,that he ſome Years after he may per

honeſtly can ; but he firſt ought haps wish he had done,when

in this caſe to takea particu- his Kindneſs cools, or he has

lar Care that he ben't chea. faftedſo long, till he hasquite

ted ; and ſo in a worſe Con- loſt his Stoniach . But if no

dition than before Nor ſuch Thing happens, there's

oughthe actually to affirm but one way for him to take ;

himſelf worth more than he and that is, to be as patient as

really is, nor to marry any he can , ſince after all, he mult

Perſon without a ſufficient For be ſo whether he will or no :

tune to diſcharge his Obliga. In the mean Time, not topreſs

ļ tions , and anſwer to the other her he pretends to love to ſuch a

D3 Mar.
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Marriage, as , whatever he is courted by ſeveral Gentlemen ,

flatters himlelf, will in their but her Affe & ions are chiefly on

Circumſtances certainly render a Perſon who makes no cutward

' em both very miſerable. Pretention, left tbereby it may

Q. A Toung Man being gone frustrate both their Deſigns. Whé.

to Sea, and ſtaying therefrom ther ſhe ought to entertain the

bis Wife Eigbteen Months, ſhe ſaid Pretenders, fonce ſhe does it

in the meanTime marries anco only to amuſe ſome about her,

ther : Query, At the Return of without any Intentions of 'ba

the firſt Husband, whoſe Wife ving 'em ? Or what other bonou

Jual he be ? rable Courſe may ſhe take there

Á. If the firſt were really in ?

and effectually married to her, A. The entertaining ſuch

Nie muſt be his ſtill, if he has Pretenders, were, we own, a

a Mind to take her again, and fure, tho' ſcarce a handfome

thinks her ne'er the worſe for Way of keeping the real A

wearing. mour private. But the Enter.

Q. Whether a Tiung Lady taining any Gentleman, en

ought in Reafiner Prudence, to gaging his Affections, and

keep by ber , after she's married, giving him Hopes without any

any Letters or pitures from any Intention to make him happy,
of ber former Lovers ? we look upon to be both ſo

A. It may ſeem in its ſelf unjuſt, cruel, and ungenerous

an indifferent thing, unleſs in an Action, that no Cuſtom

fonc few Circunſtances, which can excuſe it , no Neceſity,de

totally alter the Caſe. One, fend it, no good End fanétifie

if the Husband be inclin's ſo balé a Means. As for that

to Jealouſie ; the other, if the Queſtion, What other bencue

Lady when marry'd , lov'd any rable Courſe ſhe may take there.

other Perſon niore than her in ? If thoſe about her whom

Husband, whoſe Letters ſhe mentions, are her Parents,

Pictures might, on that Ac- , theought to do nothing againſt

county, be as dangerous for her their Conſent. If only Friends,

to keep about her, as on the o- but ſuch as the’d yet keep her

ther imprudent. There may Amours private from , either

yet be one Cafe more,where. for quiet fake, or other Rea

in it mayn't be convenient for fons; the can't want Ways to

her to keep any thing of a do it more honourably , than

former Lover's, bur : either to that ſhe has here propoſed : It

reſtore or burn it : And that being in her Power to enter

is, when there is a Probability tain the favour'd Lover as pri

ſuch Perſons may think or vately as ſhe thinks fit, and at

ſpeak unhandſomely of her, if the fame Time find Excuſes e.

ſhe keep ſuch things ; and be. nough to put off the reſt

ing enraged at her Lols, they Q.la your. Vol. 2. A Mother

may eaſily enough take Oc. and a Miſtreſs being at the ſame

cafion to do it. Time in great and equal Danger,

Q. Tbere's a mirung Lady who which is a Man oblig'd to ſave,

Juppofing

or

.

.

.
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ſuppoſing one muſt perifh ? Your Rand our Signs and Motions;
Anſwer is, A Mistress : I defire what in Modesty can we do more,

to know your Realen for it, to open their Eyes?

(ſetting by the Bonds of Incli- A. Alas, poor Lady ! your

nation ) ſince we are in Duty ra . Caſe is very hard ; why,

ther bound to preſerve our Pa . pull 'em by theNoſe, write to

rents ? 'em ; or if neither of theſe will

A. In that Anſwer, we do, as you have been formerly(

queſtion'd, whether any ſuch adviſed ) thew 'em this Queſti

thing might really fall out ; and on and Anſwer in the Arbe-.

therefore the Reſolution ſeemsnian Oracle ..

not of ſo very great Moment. Q. A Miniſter near Cyren.

It's true , on the Suppoſition, ceſter in the County of Gloce

we ſeem'd to carry it rather forſter, having ſworn not to mar .

the Miſtreſs than the Mother ; ry any perſons clandeſtinely in an

but this, not only in Point of flouſe, or any other unlawful

Inclination but Duty, ſuppo Place, but in the Church, with

ſing a Contract had interven'd ; Banes or Licenſe, did neverthe

Otherwiſe wewere of Opinion, leſs marry ſeveral people in an

and ſtill are, That the Mother Ale-houſe, without Banes or Li

ought firit to be taken care of ; cenſe ; and being asked whether

tho we ſtill believe the Miſtreſs he was not forſworn, anſwer'd

would be the moſt regarded , In- no ; for ſays he, I was to marry

clination being ſo much ſtrong . none clandeftinely in the Ale

er than Duty, in Cales of houſe, but a Couple coming to

that Nature. me to be married is ſome

Q. Whether there befucb Pe- Uponthis Equivocation he thinks

ple as Cannibals ? bimſelf not forfworn, I noor'd

A. Yes, amonít the Indians defire your opinion of it ?

at this Day, who not only eat A. Several Letters are come

one another, but alſo facri- toour Hands upon this Sub
fice their Children to the jed, which we have been wil .
Devil.

ling to wave, as being very ten

Q. Whether there be ſuch a der of the Reputation of that

fortofpeopleasbaue Eyes in Cloth :But fance by other Let:
their Breaſts and no Heads ? ters we are inform'd, that the

A. Our beſt Authority is too Conſequence of this A dion ter

weak for our own Faith, tho’ minates in a very great Fraud

if the World can believe Mano and Injuſtice about an Eſtate,

deville in his Diſcovery, they weout ofreſpect to Truth and

may ; but it looks to be a fort Juſtice have thought fit to re

of ſtrange Figure for a rational turn our Anſwer, which fince

Soul; perhaps Pbyſicians will a Scholar is concern'd in't, wea

ſay notonly Itrange, but im- fhall firſt give him the Definiti

poſſible. on or Axiom of Perjury, which

the Schoolmen have laid down,

Q. Wben we are in love , and viz . Perjurium eft di&tum buma..

the Men won't or can't under- numfalfum , vel in fevel injuran

1.

D4.
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te opinione, jure jurando affevera. to what he would have it to

tum, cujusmodi alleverátio divine wit, that he is perjur'd , ( ſup

adverſatur reverentiæ, imo Dei poſing the Relation be Truth )

contemptum implicatum babet , ob "tis ſupposid he wou'd have

idque merito inter lethalia reſen . faid , that the not marrying none

ſetur peccata ; liceret nihilominus hadbeen a marrying ſome,for here

perſona publicum Munus admini . not and none being two Nega

Aranti, alterius poftulatu, ab eo cives, make an Affirmative,to

quem perjuratum fciret, jusju- wit, fome. We cannot by this

randum exigere, quod idom in Place ſuppoſe him any thing

privato homine crimen effet gra- but a Scholar, and if any Scho

viflimum , poffet tamen privatus, lar at all, then he is perjur'd

ad rei dubiæ confirmationem , ab in his Opinion, as well as in

eo de cujus perjurio nihil certi the eſſential Fallity of hisOath ,

haberet,fine culpa jusjurandum both which arefully prov'd by

poftulare. Upon a Suppoſition the ſecond Oath he took of

that the Account we have re- their being married.

ceived is true, which we are Q. Whether a Perſor made

as willing as we can to disbe drunk, so that he is incapable to

lieve, we ſhall in Examination return pertinent Anſwers to the

prove, that the two eſſential Miniſter, ( either of his own, or as

Parts of Perjury muſt be groun- di&tated to him ) can at ſuch *

ded upon this A dion, viz. Fale zime be properly ſaid to be mar .

firy of the Oath, and Fallity in ried according to the Law of

the Opinion of the Swearer, tbo' GOD ?

a Truth. To the firſt, that it is A. Before I return a Nega

eſſentially falſe, appears both tive Anſwer where a poſitive

from the Manner the Law re- Oath has already been paſs'd ,

quires in an Oath , as alſo to as the Letters by me affirm ,I

the Orthography of the Words : fhall premife, that other diffe

As to theManner the Law re- rent Oaths were taken , as that

quires, The Swearer is to uſe the Man was made drunk ; for

the Words in that senſe that the Proof of which they alledg'd,:

Tenderer of theOatle gives itin, that being aşk'd , Wilt thou

and not in his own. A dreadful have this woman to thy wed .

Inſtance of Equivocation we ded Wife ? He made no other'

have in the Inſtance of Arrius Anſwer but this , 1. must go to

the Heretick, who ſworetothe piſs : But upona Suppofition,

Tenets in his own Book he had that by ſeveral Times asking,he

under his Coat, and not made uſe of all his proper Ref

thoſe that were offer'd to him ; ponſes, it won't follow that the
and as he return'd home, voided Law of GOD will look upon

out his Guts in aHouſe ofOf. thisas a Marriage ; for the

fice : But as to this Equivoca• Wiſdom of ourChurch appoin

tion, that a marrying none was ted the Matrimonial Office to

not marrying ſome. ' Tis the be uſed upon a Suppofition, that

meaneſt Subterfuge that ever I the Words in't are to be offered

knew , and proves juſt contrasy to ſuch Perſons as know what

they

A

to

a
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they ſay. · The Words of Ma . skill'd both in the Greek and

trimony are not the effential Latin Tongues : So that it was

Ad of Marriage, but a publick written on him byBellarmin,

Sign or Solemnization of a Le. Hic Stupor eſt mundi qui ſcibile

gal Contract made between the diſcutit omne. He was ro true

Parties beforehand . Now Words a Student, and ſo conſtant in

being only the Index of our fitting to it, that with Dydimus

Minds, and when Words are of Alexandria, he was thought

forced upon us byundue means, to have a Body of Braſs ; and

the Senſe of which we neither ſo much he wrote and publishid,

underſtand nor will, 'tis a Sa- that if three Leaves were al

crilegious Rape committed up. lowed to every Day of his Life

on the Soul, which by how from his very Birth, there wou'd

much it is of a more excellent be ſome to ſpare.

Nature than the Body, by ſo Q. Which is the greateft Sin,

much greater is the Injuſtice, to be a Nighl-Walker, or to rebei

and deſerves a ſeverer 'Inqui- againſtones Parents ?
ſition than what our Law re . A. Either of ' em big enough

quires, for the Satisfaction of for Damnation ; nor doch the

bodily Rapes, and all Pcrfons greater at all excuſe the leffer,

concern'd in ſuch Actions are as 'tis often deſign'd in ſuch

a Sort of Spiritual Pimps. Compariſons; but to return a

Q. Whether a young Man be direct Anſwer, we refer you to
a fit Hearer ofPhiloſopby? the Order of their ſetting down

A. The general Pra &tice of in the Ten Commandments,
the learned Part of the World, where Duty to Parents is

abound with Inſtances of Youth preſs'd, before Adultery is

ten to one and forbid .

more, but at the ſame time'tis Q. Whether Papifts ought not

confeſs’d ſome Perſons are ne- to be baniſh'd the Nation ?

ver fit Hearers, eſpecially when A. The Law is a little more

they come to be old : Senem proper Judge than either the

erudire is mortuum curare idem Queriſt,or the Athenian Oracle.

eſt. Youthis flexible, tender The Wiſdom of the Nation has

and capable of Impreſſions, not thought fit to baniſh 'em,

when Age is peevith , moroſe, and he muſt be a bold Man who

and conceited ; or if none of will pretend to lay down bet

theſe, yet ſo aſham'd generally ter Meaſures. But to come

to learn, that they will not be to the Reaſon of the thing, tho'

counfelld. We read Hakewill's they are Papiſts, they are

Apol. l . 3. 6.6 . That Toftatus Engliſhmen, and as ſuch have

Biſhop of Abulum , at the Age a right to their Country and

of two and twenty Years, at- Eſtates as well as others, while

taind to the Knowledge of all they don't render themſelves

Arts and Sciences; but beſides obnoxious to the Government,

Pbilofopby and Divinity, Canon without which their Banish

and Civil Laws, History, and mentwould be as unjuſt as im.

the Mathematicks, he was well politick ; and impolitick 'twou'd

be

above Age,

a

1

0
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be with a Witneſs, to do ſuch cing others to it here , and be

a thing as mult unavoidably tween our denying 'em the Li

exaſperate all Popiſh Princes, berty of Religion, and forcing

who would think they had juit 'em to embrace ours. As for

Reaſon for Retaliation , and their Principles directly leading

baniſhing all the Proteſtants, as 'em to Rebellion , and hence

we the Papiſts ; beſides the our not being ſafe without their

Breach of the Confederacy , remove, we are to remember,

which would hereby be imme. that their Councils never ob

diately ruin'd . But what are lige 'em to extirpate Hereſie,

all theſe prudential Conſiderati- but when they are able. They

ons to an indiſpenſable Duty ? have ſmarted ſufficiently al

They are Idolaters, and as ſuch ready, and ſhould be wiſer

not to be ſuffer'd in the Land, now , and ſenſible of the Eaſe

whatever Inconveniences niay they enjoy under the preſent

attend their Removal. Beſides, Government, more than e'er

they are always plotting , their they had before fince the Re

Religion won't let them let us formation, as well as grateful

alone, and we can't be ſafe till for the Deliverance they re

we are fairly rid of "em.— ceiv’d by their preſent Majeſties'

In anlwer, tho’ we would not as well as we, they being in as

be thought Advocates for Po- much Danger ofthe little Mob

pery, but Truth and Reaſon ; as we of the great, who began

as for their being Idolaters, tho' with 'em as if they were in
by their Worſhipping GOD by earneſt, and had not the Go

Images, we really think with vernient ſtrenuouſly , interpo

all Proteſtants, they are guilty ſed, and ſettled all things, had

of what may not improperly be in a few weeks rooted up the

term'd by that Naime, yet all very Foundations of them and

know there are ſeveral sorts of their Houſus throughout all the

Idolatry , of which , though bad Kingdoni ,

enough , this is not the moſt Q.Some Time before the Death

heinous. Beſides, we know of King Charles tbě Firſt, there

no Warrant for removing Ido- was a very firanye Appearance inz

Täters, tho' we do "Idols out of the Air ſeen bere in England,

a Land : For if they ſtay here, viz. The Efigies of two Aimies

they may byGOD's Grace be in Array enzagainſt the ctber,
converted, if we ſend 'em a . the General ofoneof 'em being

way into Popiſh Countries, Headleſs for sme Time, when

they and their Children nuut ſuddenly there wasa Head united

inevitably continue in that dark to the Body, and thereupon bitb

Religiin , till the Downfall of Armies immediately vaniſhed -

Babylon . Tho' ſtill there's a Tuur thoughts are deſired upon

great
Difference between our the wbile, and wisat are we to

ſending 'em all out of our think of fuch. Jirange Phano

Country, and ſuffering the pub. mena ?
lick Exerciſe of their idola- A. We have read

manyſuch

trous Worſhip, and their ledu- ſtrange Stories as this in Books

of

a
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of Prodigies, but wiſh moſt of Conveyance) was too far off ;

'em better atteſted thanwe find though perhaps if it bad been
' em . We would fain know of nearer, the Apparition might

the Gentleman who propoſes have been Air, or Clouds con

the Queſtion, what good Au. dens'd into fuch Repreſentations,
thor there is relates it ? Whe- by commiſion'd Moriters , Angels

ther he has it only from ſome or Spirits. But we only offer

of the Diurnals or Mercuries this as Conjecture, and

then printed, or whether he leave every Body at their Li.

affirms it of his own K now berty.

ledge ? But fuppofing it true, Whether after the King

the Event of things has long and Queen had each of them
ſince ſufficiently fuperfeded 3- declared their earneſt Defire of

ny Interpretation of ours. Up- a general Reformation of the

on the whole, granting that, Manners of the People of this

and ſeveral otherthingsof the Nation : And the Juſtices of

fameNature to have really hap- the Peace for the County of

pen'd, as we believe ſometimes Middleſex , in purſuance of Her

they have done, it can be re- Majeſty's Letter, had cauſed an

ferr’d to nothing elſe but the Order of Sellions for the Exe

kind Warnings of ſome invi. cution of the Laws againſt di.

fible Monitors, thoſe perhaps vers ſcandalous Sins, and pare
who preſide over the Fates of ticularly againſt unlawful Plays

particular Kingdoms and Nati- and Sports, to be printed, preda
ons (if any ſuch there be; in liſhed , and affixed in proper

order, by luch ſtrange Tokens, publick Places , and the Lord

to perſuade Men to Repen: Mayor and Court of Aldermen

tance, that thoſe Judgments bad likewiſe get out an Order

may be averted which are juſt to like Purpoſe ; and had more

hanging over their Heads. Or over, upon the petitimning of

we might add, ſuppoſing this ſeveral Inbabitants of the ada .

preſent Relation of our Que. jacent Pariſhes, ſetting forth

fiſt true, it nearly repreſented the Lewdnets and Debauchery

what follow'd, as to that un.' wbich_bath apparently encrea.

happy Prince's Decollation, his ſed , Tumults, the Bloorijhed and
Son's Succeffion , and immedi. Diſorders frequently címmitter ;

ate Peace upon't. What thoſe and the continual Danger of

Phänomena's were, we dare Fire to the Houles and Estates

not offer to decide, ſince we can , of th: Said Inhabitants, at the

underſtand nothing, but either Fair of St. Bartlıolomew , by

by our Senfes, which convey reaſon of Booths of extracrdinary

the Ratio or Quiddity of Ob- Largeneſs for Stage -Plays, M4

jects to our Underſtanding, or fick and Tippling, contrary to

elfe by immediate Inſpirations, the Law , being so many Re

The laſt is not expected of us, ceptacles of vicicus and difir.

and the Firſt is impoffible, be- derly Perfons, and whereby the

cauſe the Eye (which in thisIn- Trade of the ſaid Fair hall.
dance was all the Medium of been very much interrupted ;

2
bad
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1

G

bad publiſhed and poſted another Diminution of the Honourof the

Special Order concerning the fait City, so famous for good Govern .

Fair, to put a Stop to the far. ment in other Respects ?

ther ſpreading of Wickedneſsand 7. Whether the Perſons who

Vice, to preſerve the Peace, to let the Ground for ſuch Pur.

provide for the safety of the poſes, or to Perſons notoriouſly

Inbabitants, and to reſtore to knoxon to ufe Such Employments,

the Traders the full Enjgment be not equally criminal and pu

of their Trades, without Annoy. niſhable with thoſe who ere & the

ance or Obstruction ; And when Booths for that End ?

a happy. Beginning of a hope- 8. Whether thoſe who pre

ful Reformation wasvery vi- tend the Queen's Authorityfor

gorouſly proſecuted ; Whether un. theſe Booths, ought not to be en .

der all theſe Circumſtances, to quired after , and duly puniſh'd

ere &t Booths of ſuch Largeneſs, if diſcover'd ?

and for ſuch Purpoſes as afore- 9. Whether the suppreſſion ,

ſaid , be not an abominable not only of theſe Stags.Plays,

Wickedneſs and Impiety againſt but also all other the like ; and

GOD ? of Lotteries, which are not on

2. Whether it be not an A& lyg pernicious, but alſo contrary

of great Infolence and Pre- to Lan , and cannot be Ayo

ſumption againſt ber Majeſty, thorized either by any Leaſe

wobo bath fi bappily given En of the Lord Mayor or Court of

couragement to this Beginning of Aldermen, or by any Charter
a Reformation ? of the Queen her Self, or any

3. Whether it be not like Authority leſs than an A # of

wiſe an Ad of Infolence and Parliament, doth not well de

Prefumption againſt the Lord ſerve the confideration of all

Mayor and Court of Alder thoſe worthy Perſons who are

men ? willing to give their Alifance

4. Whetber it be not fuch for the promoting of the preſent

an impudent Oppgition to the Reformstion ?

Reformation lately begun, and A. Theſe are all Queſtions,

now proſecuted, as ought to be of very great Weight and Mo

reſented by all who will well ment, both with reſpect to the

thereunto ? prefent Reformation, and the

5. Whether the Permiſſion of ſeveral great perſons therein

ſuch an Infolence , Preſumption, concern'd ; and therefore we

and abominable Wickedneſs, un- tha'n't preſume to give the

der the Circumſtances aforeſaid, World our Thoughts upon'em,

be not like to provoke ſome without ſpecial Orders for ſo

Special Judgment of GOD doing .

Q. Whether the way to make

6. Whether the permitting a through Reformation, ought not

of so great an Occaſion of Dife to begin at the great ones in An

order and Wickedneſs, and to thority, fonce they are pleas'd to

plainly contrary to the Laws, begin with the little ones ; and

be not a great Blemiſh ts, and whether it would not be effe .

2

for it ?

Sively
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3

#juely exemplary, if & Refraint of Impiety . If the worſt of

and Suppression were put upon Men in an ill cauſe can be brave

Some Persons of Quality, who and daring, wby Should the Proſe

norwithſtanding Her Majeſty's ytes of Virtue be timorous and

Gracious Letter to the Juſtices ſneaking ?
Wc profeſs our

of Middleſex, do yet under the felves Diſciples of that great

Covert and Vail of Power, act the Man, who being ask'd by He

moſt vile and little Things ? As liogabalus how he durft be ſo

for Example, A certain Great plain ? Becauſe ( faid he) Idare

Perſon ( whoſe name we shall Die I can but die ifIspeak

conceal for his family's Reputa. the Truth , and I muſt die if i

tion ) having decoy'd a Gentle- flatter. We have upon ſuch a

man's Wife away from him , took Suppoſition taken Advice up

a Lodging for her and her Maido on't, and are aſſured, that the

Seruant. Her Husband finding Husband may bring his Action ,

Oxt where she was, came and de. and recover good Damages

manded his wife, upon which And beſides,the Crime is pu

the Great Man orders Some Pero niſhed by Fine and Impriſon

fons to carry away the Gentle ment, and may be proſecuted

man bay Force, and kept him le. by Indi &tment by another Per

veral Hours. At laſt the Affair ſon: And we are alſo aſſurd,

was so contriv'd, that his Wife's that ifthe Gentleman will ap

Servant (wore Treafon againf pear with his Evidence at the

him , which ' twas thought wou'd next Seſſions, that it may be

have taken away his Life. In known he hath ſufficient Evi

Short, he was impriſon'd, and tho dence to make goodthe Indie

upon his Tryal clear’d , yet his ment, there will Care beta

Wife was kept from him by this ken by as powerful ( tho' per

Great Man , and no Juftice done haps unknown) Friends, that

to the injur'd party : But had the Injur'd ſhall have the Afift

it been my Caſe as it was the ance and Encouragement that

Gentleman's, it fou'd not have the Law affords. ' Tis fallly

ended here, for where ever I had alledg'd , that the Great ones be

met the Great Bubble, I pou'd gin not themſelves:Their Mac

e'en have Eſquire Thinn'd his jeſties, and their Officers, with

Honour : Your Thoughts on the niany of theNobility andGen

whole ? try, having encouraged all of

A. 'Twould have been a bet- us by their piousExample. And

ter way to have appeal'd to tho' ſome few of the Great

Heaven , and reſign'd the Cauſe Ones do clandeſtinely act what

to the Righteous Judge, rather they are alhamd of, yet there's

than to encroach uponhis Pre- enough dare let them know

rogative without a Warrant: they are ſubject to thoſe Laws

But ſince our Thoughts are re . they would pervert , and ſuch

quired , we anſwerthus, That as will endeavour to make 'em

we freely lift our ſelyes amongſt ſenſible that Titles of Honour

that little Party that have be- are left in little Adions ?

gun to item the great Torrent Q. A
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A

Q. A Woman , who was a Fou ' concerr’d for the Puniſhment of it,

reigner, having taken & Houſe in the greater Benefits might there

Stretcon-Ground , in Weſtmin : upon be expected to tha Nation ?

fter, was obſerved by her Neigh . 6. How far the Church , and

bours. to keep her Doors fhut all particularly the Biſhop of the

Day ; but that toward the E. Diocefs is concern'd in it ?

Vening there was recourſe to her 7. How far the two Noble Fa

by Perſons in Coaches, who ſeem'd milies related to the Lady and

to be of no mean Quality, her injur'd Lord , are concerned

which occafi.ned fome Sulpicion, in it ?
?

that thoſe Perſons met there upon
A. To the firſt Queſtion the

Some Secret Buſineſs, as plotting Anſwer is clear and eaſy , and
Treafon againft the Government, muſt be in the Affirmative :

& c . Whereupon Information be. The true End of Nobility, er

ing giver ai Court, $wo Mes diſtinguishing fome Perſons a

fengers went 10 ſearch the bove others, is rewarding Vir

Haule at the uſual time of the tue, that ſuch Perſons who

Company's coming thither , and have done handſome Actions,

upon ſearching, then found only a being advanc'd to Honourfor

certain Lord, with a Lady of a
that Reaſong others might by

noble Family, who was wife to ſeeing ' ern in ſuch highStati

drother Lord.

ons, be perfuaded even out

Q. 1. Whether this Wicked of Intereſt to imitate their

nel's be not greatly aggravated Virtues. But if inſtead of per

by the Quality of the Perlons, fiſting in that Virtue which did

who ought to be Examples of Vir .
or thou'd have rais'd them or

their Anceſtors, they only make

2. Whetber Neglect of due. Uſe of their Power to be more

Puniſhment of such wickedne's vicious than cthers, and give

in ſuch Perfons, be not a greater bad , inſtead of good Examples,

Offence and Provocation of the they are as much more guilty

Fudgments of GOD upon the than others, as they are bigber

Nation, than a Neglect of Pu than they. Their Names will

wiſhment of the like Wickedneſs be expos’d ( for they are known)

in meaner Perfons ?
tho' not in this little Paper, yet

3. Whether the 'Fault of ſuch in the bolder Chronicles ofthe

* Negle would not be groatly after Ages ; and whilft Offen

aggravated, by being committed ders of lefler Quality may ' ſcape

7:0w in the Beginning of ſo hope with the Lath in Bridewell, and

fil a Reformation ? their Faults and they are thort

4. Whether the due Punishment ly bury'd together, thefe great

thereof, be not like to be well- er Delinquents ſhall be tranſ

pleaſing .o the Almighty GOD, mitted down to Poſterity in

and a great Encouragement to the thoſe proper Colours their

promoting of the Reformation des Crimes deſerve if indeed

fired ?
they met at the Place nam'd on

5. Whether the greater the any Criminal Deſign, as the

Perſons who should appear to be Queſtion ſuggeſts.
To

tue ?

>
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To the Second, As the Qua The two laſt , we acknow

lity of the Perſons aggravates ledgetoo big for us to anſwer,

the Crime, ſo ſhould theCrime may Religion, Juſtice and Ho
eſcape unpuniſh'd, 'twould cer- nour direct thoſe concerned .

tainly be of much worfe Con- Q. A certain .Perſon on Sun

ſequence, than if thoſe con- . day laſt, in the Sermon time, was
cern'd had been of a meaner drinking in an Alehouſe, where

Character. Beſides, the malis be dined, for which he wasforc'd

cious World will ſay, and juſt to pay 3 s. 6 d . let the Juſtice

ly too , that Juſtice is not fairlynot fairly of Peace, who cauſed the Man:

boodwink'd, but makes a ſhift to to pay the ſaid Money , was the

get a Glance of the Parties con . SameDay tippling bimſelf in Sera

cern'd, and ſpares one more than mon time. Novo I would fain

another, that all is but know what Treatment this ſaid

a Mock. Reformation, or like Juſtice ought to meet with , and

thoſe Cobweb-Laws, which great to whom maya Man Safely go to

Flies break through ; and that inform againſt him ; for withordt
3

it's plain all thisNoiſe is only diubt no Juſtice will fine cr con

about little Sinners, while the demna Fuſtice , but rather ſend

Drunkard , the Swearer, the the informer to Priſon ; therefore

Whore-maſter of Quality, may what ought to be done in this

ſtill take what Liberty he him- Caſe, that the Reformation may

ſelf pleaſes. take its free Courſe ? For without

To the Third, we reply in doubt, if it is a notorious Crime

the Affirmative, and can eaſily in a mean Man, it is fo in a

gueſs what . the Thoughts of Juſtice of Peace ? To which for

Tome will be concerning it , a Parallel we may add another

namely, That thoſe we have received, to wit, A

engag'd therein , though they Juſtice of Peace bis Son was late

have fo great an example , ly taken in a lippling Houſe,

were hardly in earneſt, or at in the time of Niorning Serviies

leaſt that they durft not pro- contrary to the Statute in that

ſecute what they had ſo hap- Caſe made and provided ; whe

pily begun . no the Conſtable that

To the Fourth , - If the Fact ſearcb'd the Houſe for Tipplers,

be plain , the Reſolution is ſo and took him , and afterwards

alſo . The Crime is foul and let him go again, becauſe he was

horrid , the juſt Puniſhment & Juſtice's Son, ought not to be

thereof muſt therefore be a treated in open Court like that Cona

brave and noble Ad , and as ſtable you make Mention of in

acceptable to GOD, as ho- your Oracle, Vol . III . p. 33.wbo

nourable among Men . refuſed to execute à Varrant

We anſwer the Fifth as the for the ſeizing of Fruit publick

former - for this ſo good ly_exposed to sale on the Lord's:

an Example in great Perſons, Day ?

wou'd in fome Meaſure, cure A. In Anſwer to both theſe

the Miſchief of one ſo ill be. Queſtions, we afirm ' tis a vul
fore given by others. gar Error' among Juſtices (and

>

ther or

now
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nowis the time it will be made pears as far behind the Surface of

appearſo ) concerning that the Glaſs asthe Obje &t repreſero

Maxim , Pár in parem non habet ted is diſtant fromát ?
poteftatem ; That an Equal has A. The Author of this

not Power above his Equal, we ingenious Query muſt confider

grant to be a Truth, ſpeaking the Nature of Viſion, and the

ftri& ly, without conſidering manner of Repreſentation of
whether Circumſtances or Ex . external Objects on the Eye,

ceptions may alter the Caſe. which is nothing elſe but the

But let ſuch as only lovea ge- Impreſſion made on the fine and

neral Conftru & ion of Things, fubtile Membrane, by the Ray

conſider, that a Criminal is not of Light in a re& ilinear Motion

equal to an innocent Perſon , from the Object. The Judg.

much leſs with a Magiſtrate ; ment of Diſtance is form’dfrom

and that by Breach of the Laws the greater or leſſer Angles

he may ( tho'a Juſtice of Peace, which they make upon the Oro

or a Magiſtrate) become ſub- gan . We muſt conſider next

ject not only to a Magiſtrate of the Do& rine of Reflection ,

equal Degree, but to an Inferi. wherein he who has but juſt

our Officer. A Parliament- look’d into Opticks, knows that

Man , a Judge, nay, a Noble. the Angles of Incidence and

man, may be ſubje & to an Ar- Reflection are equal

reft by a petty Conſtable, in from the due comparing of

ſome Cafes. if we look into which Principles will ariſe the

Stovo's Annals of Henry IV. we natural and genuine Solution of

fhall find the Lord-Chief-ſuf

tice Gaſcoyne, famed for execu
G

ting the Lawsagainſt the Prince,

and read the Statute, 4 Hen. 7 .
D

R
cap. 12. and you will find how E

careful that King was to ſee

his Subjects have Right done :

And what King left fuller Cof

fers to a Succeffor than he did ?
Z

But to the Inſtances in the

Queſtion : No other Juſtices

can refuſe to ad upon Infor
F

mation againſt the firſt Juſtice,

the other Juſtice's Son and the

Conſtable, if the Information

appears to be Truth ; which let

the Informer be well ſatisfy'd this Problem . For fuppoſe, as

of, by ſuch ſufficient Evidence
in the Scheme

annex’d , the

as the Statutes in thoſe Caſes Glaſs in a perpendicular Situ

require. ation, A.S. The Obje & in a

Q. What's the Reaſon when direct Line, CDE .The Eye,

meview our felves, or anycther Fif: The Obje &ſeen by Re

Object in a Glafs, i be image ap.
flection, GHI.

We

V
A

S
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We ſay then, the LineGo in bis Winter Evening Confe

ſhall be reflected to F H , and rence , is not more praitis'd ?

the Line Hl to , and the A. Becauſe the World is

Line. 1 P to f, ſo that the neither virtuous nor ingeni

Point G ſhall be ſeen as if it : ous enough to write after ſo

were in the Point C , and ſo of fair a Copy Tho' we'd

the reſt ofthe other.Points, the be as charitable as poſſible, and

whole Object making the ſame hope one Reaſon of this Neg

Angle with the Eye , and there. le& may be, becauſe not many

fore it ſeems as if it were in Perſonshave ſeen that Book ;

the Place C D E , which is the for, we think it almoſt impoffi

Solution of the Queſtion. ble to read thoſe fine things

Q. Were the Serpents, &c. he there · advances, without

produc'd by the Magicians of fome Inclinations to put 'em

Pharoah , real, or only Cheats in Practice.

of the Magicians, by Tricks of Q. Whether, Adam and Eve

Legerdemain ? had Navels or mu ?

A. That they were real Ser- A. Yes they had Navet ,

pents, ſuddenly conveyed thi tho' not ſuch as ours, being not

ther by the Power of the Devil, born, but it was requiſite they

we eſteem the moſt probable thou'd have Navels ; for Phytí

Opinion ; and therefore they cians tell us, that the uſe ofthe

were not conveyed thither by Navel is not only to nouriſh

Night of Hand of the Magici- the Child when it is in its Mo

ans, for theſe Reaſons ;Serpents ther's womb; but that 'cis one,

are but odd ſort of Creatures ofthe great Seats ofour ſtrength .

to exerciſe Night of Hand up- Q. Whether the Miracles done

on, which it's Death but to , by the Ægyptian Magiciansmen

touch ; becauſe this might give tiond in the Book of Exodus,

occaſion for ſome ill Conſequen- were real, or only illuſions ?
ces, which would be further A The Devil has a great ,

drawn by perverſe Men from Experience in naturat Magick,
the whole Story. Becauſe, if or the Powers of ſecond Cauſes

· we could ſuppoſe Pharoah and produc'd hyAgents and Patients

all · bis Courtiers fúch Block- fitly join'd , and by many Arti

heads, as, not to perceive a fices, and Secrets in Nature,
Cheat of that Nature ; yet we which are not ill, there are ſe

can't think as much of Mofes, veral ſtrange things effected by

who beſides his natural Sagaci- Men; to the Admiration of ſuch

ty , alliſtedwith all the acquired as know not the Reaſon; ſo far
Wiſdom of the Egyptians, was can the Devil act (as before)

enda'd with ſupernatural Wiſ- but no farther, his greateſt Mi

dom ; nor could ought have racles being the pure Effects of.

tended more to the Credit of his Nature fitly mixt ; and there

Cauſe, than his diſcovering the fore it was that the Ægyptian

Magicians Cheats to the World. Magi, when they found a

Q. Why Religious. Converſe, ſupernatural Agent making

as recommended by Dr. Goodman real Serpents,c. they cry'd

VOL . III
out,
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out, This is the Finger of Offices, and not any for Money,
GOD.

Favour or. Affe &tion ; and that

Q. What It'eapon was it that great Ministers and Oficersfel

Cain few bis ' Brotber Abel ling Offices, ſhall forfeit their

with ? Eſtate therein ; and that Pur

A.This was 130 Years after chaſers shall not bold or enjoy the

the Creation, in which Time Offices bought.

Adam and his Sons had addicted And, † That + Vid.Lib.Oaths,

themſelves to Husbandry ; ſo not anyMini- Petition
of

no Doubt but they had got ſe- ſter or Officer Rights, 3 Car. 1 .
veral convenient Tools proper can be admit

for the Buſineſs, one of which ted to the Execution of any pub

' tis probable Cain flew his Bro- lick Office, without taking an

ther with ; but his Jury , his Oath to serve therein faithfully,

Witneſſes, and Judge was one according to the Lapsand Sta

ly ,1.GOD,ſo there wereno tutes of the Realm ,as they tender
Witneſſes to prove the Matter the Honour, Comfort and Prope.
of. Fact . rity of the Nation . And, * That

Q. What's the Reaſon that all Laws are

a Fool can ask more Queſtions to be expoun- * Cook Inft. f. 381 .

than a Wife Man An- ded to ad- Cook's Rep. Aſton.

ſwer ? vance the Re- Wood's Cafe, Plow .

A. We acknowledge, thomedy, and Com. 5.1. Dyer,
we foreſee the Application, that ſuppreſs the 231, 313 .

none 'who act like wiſe Men, Miſchief; and

will pretend there's no Queſti- that the Statute, 13 Edw. 1. cap.

on which can't be antwer'd 50. fully impowers Their Ma.
(without ill Conſequences) ei- jeftiesto make all Laws anſwer

ther by Experience, Suppofi. the true End
Now ac

tion, or Reaſon: So that the cording to the aforeſaid ſecond
main Ground of the common Note of Reference, viz. t all

Proverb form'd into this Query, Officers or Miniſters, taking

ſeems only this, That a Focl's Oath to ſerve faithfully accor

Tongue is more nimble, and his ding to the Laws and Statutes,

Invention glib and fruitful : and their Oath too , which

But Time, Fudgment, and muſt certainly be a very great

Thinking, are required to give Evil , becauſe by ſo doing, Places

a good Anſwer. of Truſt, and the Management

Q. Whether the Manner of of the great Concerns of the

felling Offices is not abftruflive Nation are corrupted ; and

to the Progress of the preſent if ſo, no wonder that the pre

Reformation ? fent Reformation may meet

A. The Law with many Obſtructions ; but

ll 18 Ed. 3 Stat. 4. proves, lll That we hope none inſuperable to

20 Ed. 3. cap. 1. none but Per- the great Care, Piety and Ex
12 Rich. 2. сар. fons worthy amples of thoſe many worthy

3 & 6.Ę 6.cap. 16. and meet fhall Perſons who are concern'd

2Hen. 6. cap. 10. be advani'dito in't, and who (we doubt not)

.

:

2 .

I have
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have laid down this Maxim , from the Wall exceeded the

That before a Nation can be bapo Weſtern point,with a little part

py , all concern'd in the Manage- of its Body, which gathering

ment of its Happineſs, muſt firſt its pretermitted Rays, center
begin the Regulation tbemſelves, in (a) or the North Side ofthe

both as to Ecclefiaftick and Civil Wall, according to the Propo
Government. nent's Obſervation, when as the

Q. How a Wall that points whole Body of the Sun centers

direàly from Eaft to West, hou'd in (6) the direct and true Me

come to have the Sun Shine on dium of ſhining. Whence it is

the North Side of it before fix of evident ,that the Sun being in
the Clock in the Evening in the a great Body, and upon Motion

Summer Tome ? ſome of it will paſs by the

A. ' Tis the Rays of thewhole Wall, before the whole, and

Body of the Sun, from which confequently will ſhine on the

we muſt take our Meaſures in North Side before fix of the

finding out a true hining, ora Clock, tho' 'tis certain by Ma
true Shade. As for Inſtance in thematical Calculation , that

the critical Moment of fix is

N when the Body or Center of

the Sun is in aright Line with

the Wall, which is a conſider

a

W
able Time afterpart ofit ſhines

WallE on the North Side.

B
Q. Wby are Oſiers Smooth

one Tear, and rough another

S Jucceffively.

A. ' Tis .a Miſtake, they are

only ſmooth one Year, and

the preſent Diagram the Sun is every ſucceeding Year grow

in its Circulation round the rougher.

Heavens from S. to W.or South

to Weſt, and has a right Line

The following Poem being Jent by an ingenious Gentleman, we

have thought it very well worthy of a Place in our Athenian

Oracle. .

On the CREATION.

34
4

Before ſwift Tinie had try'd its truſty Wings,

Or, in proud Triumph, led fuccellive Things ;

When gilded Pboſpher, Harbinger of Day,

Had ne'er fore-told the Sun's aſcending Ray.

E're Shapelets Nothing carry'd in her Womb

The confus'd Fætus of a World to come :

Vol. III.

4

E 2 Then
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Then did the Great, the Good, the Three in One,

In Itately Pomp ariſe froni Heaven's Imperial Throne ;

Down to the Wilds of ancient Night He came,

To take Dinienſions for a future Frame :

His piercing Eyes view'd all the dreary Realms,

Which , undiſturb’d thick Darkneſs overwhelms :

In that vaſt Space, devoid of clearful Day,

Th' Etemal King CREATION did diſplay.

His Powerful Fiat, cou'd ſuch Charms diſcloſe,

That meer Privation into Being roſe ;

A formleſs Maſs which foon began to Jar,

And with fierce Fury wag'd perpetual War ;

' Iill Heaven's Supreme, th ' Immenſe, the Juſt, the Wife,

Made fix'd Confuſion into Order riſe :

Then dreggy Earth , a pondrous maſly Thing,

Did, with Affection, to its Center cling.

The ſpacious Deep , where ſcaly Monſters bound,

In clofe Embraces, claſp'd the Earth around .

Next, downy Air , in Order, did contain

The wavy Surface of the raging Main .

In pointed Spires, light Æther Toard on high,

And trembling , upwards, ſcal'd the lofty Sky.

To Diſtance wide, GOD drove each fixed Pole,

And rear'd the Arches, that around 'em roll...

A waxing Moon and Stars did Heaven adorn,

And ruld the Night until the riſing Morn

Diſcover'd Phæbus, whoſe bright pointed Ray,

To Darkneſs drove the frightend Shades away.

In twice twelve Hours, his heated Horſes ran,

And reach'd the Barrier , where their Race began.

In twice fix Months, along the Ecliptick Way,

Croſſing the Line , Sol's ſweaty Courfers ſtray,

And North and South viſit with equal Day :

Thus GOD's Command had rais'd a ſtately Frame,

Which from the Womb of teeming Nothing came.

Till this bleſt Time, eachliving Creature lay,

Unfhap'd, unform’d , depriv'd of vital Day :

When on a ſudden, (wond'rous ſweet ſurpriſe !)

From pregnant Seeds all various Shapes ariſe,

Fair in their Form, and perfect in their Size :

Beafts, Herbs, and Plants, and every thing that grows

On Earth's wide Plains , freſh Beauties ſtill beſtows.

The Einny Creatures of the foaming Sea ,

That ſportive in her liquid Boſom play :

The chearful Birds, who chanting forth their Lays,

On proudeſt Pinions, bear their Maker's Praiſe ;

Harmonious all, with native Art do bring

Importal Glory to the Immortal King.

When

१

}
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; When thus the Earth's Foundations GOD had laid,

And ſtarry Volumes of the Heavens diſplay'd ;

When ev'ry Shoar, falt lock’d in Chains, did keep

The bounding Billows of the ſpacious Deep, ;

When, uncontin'd, thro ' Air the feather'd Throng

Cou'd gently waft themſelves, and ſide along;

Then GOD with ſoy ſurvey'd Creation round,

To find a Creaturewith his Image crown'd :

In vain the Search ; none of the Infant-Store,

Or knew its Maker , or his Image bore .

Concern’d and thoughtful, GOD, at laſt, began

To take freſh Meaſures how to form a Man .

Such artful Skill th' Eternal did diſcloſe,

That from the Duſt a ſtately Statue roſe,

In ev'ry Part, with ſhining Features fair,

Its Mien was manly, its Complexion fare.

By Now Degrees, a creeping. Tyde there came

Of growing Life, that ſhiv'ring, ſhook tlie Frame :

To ev'ry Limb, GOD did the_Streams convey,

Of purple Lite, throtwining Tubes of Clay :

He fix'd firm Bones, to guard the Urn of Life ,

Where Nature fits, and keeps a beating Strife ;

And left that native Moiſture ſhou'd expire,

Repeated Gultsfann'd o'er the glowing Fire.

The former Maſs, GOD, with impreſſive Mind,

Inſpir'd, and both in cloſe Embraces twin'd :

United 'thus, to Heav'n they Homage pay,

And own Subje &tion to their Maker's Śway.

१une,

nie,

One Labour more employ's th ' Eternal's Mind,

To frame a Creature of the Female Kind :

Whilſt from the Sun, the Man retir’d to Shade,

(Where fofteft Slumbers did his Eyes invade)

A charming Conſort of a Rib was made.

The conſcious Man with Arms extended wide,

And Tydes of Joy, careſs': the courteous Bride.

No fullen Sorrow yet o'ercaſt their Eyes,

Witbin the Bowers of bliſsful Paradiſe ;

Where fragrant Flowers did balmy Sweets diſpenſe,

And cheerful Odours , grateful to the Senſe ;

Where, with the Bleſlings of indulgent Care,

The wiſe Creator crown'd the happy Pair ;

(But Eve ; ungrateful, was a fatal Fair .)

Egrows

ONT
S

95

A

Unwearied then, the GOD retir'd to Reſt,

More in Himſelf, than in his Creatures bleſs'd ;

When, on a ſudden, Crowds of Angels came

To view the Beauty of the finish'd Frame ;

E 3 Amazed
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Amazed all each did his Art employ,

To ling CRE ATIO N with exceſſive Joy.

Q. 3. Whether Fornication ſome Abuſe or evil appearing

may befavourably eſteem'd a ve in the thing ſignified) vulgarly
nial Sin ? uſed in an evil Senſe ( ſee Vol .

A. None but Papiſts ever III. p. 32 , 33. Objections about

thought it fo, or ſuch who the Calumny of the Word Infore

wou'd fain think all Sins verial, mer) and thelike may be obſer
which they themſelves are ved of Profeſſions and Employ

guilty of ' Tis true, in a ments, good and honourable in

Senſe all Sins are venial , or themſelves, but often abus'd ,

pardonable, that is, upon Re- and this in the Caſe of Informa-.

pentance ; and all damnable tion : What ſhall we think of a

without it, or deſerving infi- Perlon who proſecutes another

nite Puniſhment; becauſe they upon a Caſe of Slander, Mur

have a sort of Infiniteneſs in ther of a Friend or Parent ?

'em , as being conimitted againſt Without Doubt our Haters of

an infinitė Being : Nor does Information wou'd not think it

this make all Sins equal as to at all ſcandalous, tho' here's

their Degree, internal Turpi- but a particular Member of a

tude, or Malice , tho’ it does Body Politick concern'd ; much

as to the Object ; according to more is the Caſe enhanc'd ,

which there will be infinite when the Fundamental Conſtitu.

Puniſhments, as for Duration, tion of the whole is endea

for all Sins not repented ofand your'd to be ſupplanted ; forit
pardoned, tho' differing in De. alters not the Caſe as to the

grees or Intenſeneſs, propor- A&ion, whether a Republick
tionable to the Crimes commit falls by ignorance or Malice,

ted . ' tis down when fallen ; and

Q. Whether an Informer is the Advantages to its Enemies

net as much a Rigue now for are the ſame. Hence it is in

informing againſt theVices that diſputably evident , that ' tis
the Law now takes bold cn , as an Indication of Ignorance, or

he was for Informing againſt the Ignorance and Rebellion , or

Diſenters formerly, when they both, to give ſuch Informers
met togetber contrary as are inſtrumental to the Hap

Lam ? pineſs of a Body Politick, the

A. This is a very rude Sort · Epithets of Baſe, Little, Scan.

of Queſtion , and carries a dalous, or ſuch like. A common

great deal of Malice and Igno . Informer, in the Eye of the Law ,

rance in the very Face on't ; is be wbə meerlyFor Lucre

and plainly ſhews which Side Malice doth pr fecute vexatious
the Queriſt wou'd take , if he Indictments, Informations and

was to be an Informer. But it Antiins, upon penal Statutes,

may be conſider'd, that Words withoutRegard to the State and

of a good or indifferent. Signifi- Government, and the Reformation -

cation havebeen (afterwards by of the Offenders. And of this
Sort

to

or
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Sort were thoſe who were moſt as thoſe Magats to Flies again,

a &tive beretofore in Informing of theſame species with thoſe

againſt Diffenters, c.meer- whence they are firſt produc'd .Sc

ly for Lucre, Malice and Q. How many Arts and Scien

Faction ; for the Diſfenters ces may a Man by diligent S:4

Prađices were not Offences in dy be capable of Aitaining ?
their own Nature, but acci. A.'All Arts and Sciences ;

dentally fuch , as contradictory Nay, more than all , and yet

to ſome poſitive Laws of the none at all . The meaning of

Nation. But the Caſe is now this ſeeming Riddle is only
much alter'd , and thoſe who thus much That the

inform for Suppreffion of ſuch Nature of the Soul appears to
abominable Wickednefles as are be capable of infinite Improve.

ſuch ; both in their own Na- ment, or ſtill new Advances in

ture, and in their Conſequen- Knowiedge, which Sort of

ces, do no more than what e. infinite Capacity, is one part

very Heathen State wou'd of that Image of GOD after
warrant for its own Preſerva . which Man is made. Accor

tion— But alas, The Englifh dingly he's not only capable of

Bravery and Virtue are come to underſtanding all the Arts and

a lov Ebb, when its Members Sciences already invented , but

ſtart ſuch Obječtions as would of niore than all; nay, a Thou •
bave

it abfolutely drain'd ! fand Times more, cou'd any

Some through an ignorant, 0. ſuch be. He's capable, I ſay,
ver- buſie Spirit (to give 'em or has a Power of Underſtani .

no worſe Character) wou'd ding 'em all, had he Time or

introduce ſuch · Meaſures as Opportunity for doing fo ;but

wou'd render them and their he doesnot actually underſtand

Poſterity miſerable, if yet to Perfection any one Art or

there were not ſome publick,. Science ; nay, not ſo much

good wiſe Men, that have one Individual in Phy

more Pity ' for ' em than they ficks, as to all its Properties and
have for themſelves. Erlence. The Power, Nature

Q. What's the Cauſe of Fly. has given to quicken our in

blows, as they are commonly duſtry ; the Impotence, to in
called ? creare our Modeſty : Tho’in the

A. Tho' they are callid fo mean time ſo much knowledge

by the Vulgar, who think the may be actually attain'd, as

Flies ipit or blow 'em out of will ſerve for the Uſes of Life,

their Mouths, 'tis notorious , and even to make us happy

that they are miſtaken in the beyond it : And the more

End from whence they come, Knowledge we attain to, the

they being no better nor worſe greater and larger ſtill our Ca

than perfect Eggs, by which pacity is for more, as well
all Inſects (andperhaps all o- from a Habit of Thinking

ther living Creatures) are pro- thereby acquir’d, as from that

pagated. Which Eggs in a Cognation or Relation there is

little Time turn to Magots , between one thing and

nothe ,

as

a

E4
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nother, whence one Art ftill plague the Univerſe. Nay

makes us better diſpoſed for more, the Swiſs-Guards only
the underſtanding another. ſell their Carcaſſes and Lives

Q. Why the French general. for the Grand Lewis ; but ſome

ly love the Engliſh , and the of the Engliſh, thoſe who

Engliſh hate the French ; the have ſworn to their preſent

Engliſh love the Dutch, and Majeſties, and yet are in the

the Dutch hate the Engliſh ? Intereſts of France, are both

A. At the firſt reading the perjur'd Wretches and falfe

Queſtion, we fancy'd the Que. Traytors, to advance the Glo

rilt thought himſelfat Croſs- ry of the invincible Monarch,

Purpoſes, or juſt miſtook the ( for he that ſtill runs away,

Matter, and told his Tale the mult of Neceſſity , till he is 0

clean contrary Way ; but up. vertaken , be always invirtible)

on further Confideration, we and certainly the French muſt

find theremay be ſome Ground be very ungrateful not to love
for a

greatPart of the Suppo. thoſe who fell their Confcien.

ſition , as to many Perſons at ces, Honours, very Souls,

leaſt of thoſe Nations afore- and all to oblige 'em. This to

mentioned ; accordingly Thew why the French love the

Thall examine the Queſtion ſe- Engliſh : But ’tis a harder Task
parately . Firſt, Why the to ſay why the Engliſh lrate

French love the Engliſh ; the French only there are

We'll firſt give an Account fome of them are a Parcel of

why they did love 'em- ruſty, rugged Fellows, that

and 'twas for the fame Reaſon don't much fancy the Death

that the Fox loves the Geef , ' ofa Hogg, firſt to be tickled ,

or the Wolf loves the Lambs, and then to have their Throats

becauſe they were good Prey, cut : They don't care to be

they got Money by 'em : We . Slaves themſelves, nor to ſee

took off all their old Faſhions any of their Ņeighbours fo,

and old Lumber,and ſent 'em unleſs they have a Mind

fine new Guinea's in the Roon to continue in their Bon

of them . But there's yet a dage. They don't much ad

better Reaſon why they do love mire either the Faith or · Hu

ſome of the Engliſh, than manity of the French towards

did formerly: They the poor Proteſtants in their

find all the em ,
and none but ſome of the in their Neighbourhood, or

Engliſh and the Turks that are their late wonderful Loving

for 'em ; all the World cur- kindneſs towards the Engliſh

ſes 'em , and prays for their Seamen in the Eaſt- Indies , all

Deſtruction or Downfal; but of whom they lovingly knockt
we have thoſe who would be on the Head wher they had

calld Engliſh , that if ever fought 'em bravely, and cry'd

they pray at all, do it for their for Quarter. So much for the

Proſperity and Succefs, and French and Engliſh. For the

that they may ftill go : on to Dutch and We, ?tis hoped
we
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:we ſhall be ſooner agreed : We very well be heard half a

lov'd them, becaule 'they ſo Quarter of an Hour before it

handſomly repaid our Old Eli- reach'd 'em. It was impoſſible

zabeth -Kindneſſes, in lending to hear it upon the firit Hill,

us ſuch a Fleet and Army, and for want of a proper Echo

ſending us ſuch a Prince to betwixt that and the Sea. If

knock off our Chains, and your Acquaintance had turn'd

ſave us from Slavery and Dam- their backs and hearkned

nation ; and that's ſo unanſwe. from the Echoes within Land,

rable an · Argument that the they might have heard a faint

Dutch hate us, that we need Repetition of it that Way,

ſay no more 'on't. We fhall in a little Time an

Q. When the English , Dutch, ſwer the Queſtion about an E
and French Fleets fought laſt cho, which will plainly ſolve

Year, many of my Acquaintance all Obje &tions that ſeem to ob .

Dobo saw the Battle, cou'd dif- viate this Subject.

cern the Flaſhing of Fire, but Q What's the Reaſon of ap

beard no Guns, the Spectators plying the empty Shells of some

Stood upon a high Hill by the Sea, Shell. Fiſhes to your Ear, you
and others who were Thirty or may therein perceive a Noiſe like

Forty Miles behind 'em within the Roaring of the sea ?
Land, did bear the Guns very A. Thoſe Shells have a

perfeitly : Query , Why tbrje Gyral Conformation, not alto:

within Sight at Ten Leagues gecher unlike that of the Ear

Diſtance could not hear, but it ſelf : Now the Air being

tboſe wbo were ſo much farther impriſoned in the Turnings and

off cou'd ? Windings within, has that par

A. There was another Queſti- ticular rushing Sound, either

on ſent me by thefame Hand, in forcing it ſelf out, or paf

which the Queriſt may find ſing from one Part thereof to

formerly anſwer'd : But another, being forc'd in by the

to give an Anſwer to this, á Motion of the exteriour Air,

Sound cannot proceed farther and wandering about in thoſe

than the firſt Body it meets Mealus's , orodd Labyrinths

with, all others are mock wherein ' tis receiy’d.

Sounds, or Echoes by a Rever- Q. By what Means a Rudder

beration, or Repercuffion of the guides & Ship ?

Air ; therefore the Sound meet . A. By making a ſmall Sort

ing with that Hill, whereupon of a Stream or Current, which

your Acquaintance ſtood , was takes the Ship or Boat either

made the firſt Repercuſſion, on one side or t’other, and

which wou'd anſwer in the turns it accordingly which way

next Valley toit,within Land, foever the Steers.Man pleaſes.

and as many Valleys as it met Q : This Account is what I

with, ſo many Echoes it have beard so credibly attefied,

inade : So that when the that I cannot doubt the Truth of

Sound came to thoſe Perſons it. A Child of Ten Weeks old,

to far within Land, it might being taken with Convulfi:ns,

tba
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the last Fit it bad, cry'd out di- Courſes ; that Obligation bas

ftinctly, Three Times, O GOD , bappened witbout Conſent of

and immediately dy'd ; there was the Lady's Parents. Query

Six People in the Room , Iwo of Whether it is in the Power of

them I know, ſome of them were her Parents (the Lady alſo con

f frighted, that they fell into ſenting ) to make void this con

Swoons. I deſire your Thoughts trait, without incurring the Pe.
of it. nalties of the Law ofGOD ?

A. We• have many Inſtances A. In our former Oracles we

of Infants , that as they were gave our Opinion, how far a

dying, have lift up their Hands folemn Contract, made be

and Eyes, and have ſmild, tween Two Perſons, was oh

although their Age incapaci- ligatory, fuppofing Perſons at

tated them to know the Ule of their own Diſpole ; but the

either Hands or Eyes, or to be Caſe is very different here, and

affected with any external Ob- receives a quite contrary An

ject that cou'd raiſo a Smile ; ſwer. So long as Parents are

Which Inſtances muft neceffa . living , they have a greater

rily have their Riſe from ſome Propriety over their Children

internal Agent: Perhaps their than the Age is generally a

Intellect might have a ſuper- ware of. We don't ſay, that

natural Illumination, to ſee Parents have that Right over

their Innocence, and the Hap- their Children as to marry

pineſs of the Condition they 'em againſt their own Conſent,

were entring into ; and this the many fad Conſequences of

might be the Caſe of the pre . ſuch Marriages Shew it im .

fent Inſtance. Orelſe we ihall pra &ticable : But yet we affirm

offer this Phyſical Reaſon : that Children cannot diſpoſe

When the Soul was forced to of themſelves without the

leave the Body, it exerted all Conſent of their Parents.

its Powers at once, to the high- 'Tis very remarkable, that

eft Degree it cou'd , even beyond when GOD permitted the

its common Ading by proper Devil to exerciſe his Power

Organs, and in the Śtrife for- over the Goods of Job, he flew

ced that unuſual Inſtance. Juſt his Children ; whence ' cis evi

fo an extinguiſhing Candle, dent, that Children are the

when ʼtis going out, rallies all Right and Goods of their Pa

its Powers together, and emits rents ; but Goods cannot dif

one greater Flame than it did poſe of themſelves without

all the Time it had Nutriment the Owner's Leave. Our Law

enough to ſuſtain it. has
upon

this Conſideration ve

Q. A certain Bully othery well provided againſt taking

Town bas, by his cunsing In- away Children from Parents

ftigations, draw in a Trung without their conſent, making
Lady of a Conſiderable Fortune it Felony, tho'tis feldom

into aſolemn Contra &t, and Vüd look'd after, but where

of Marriage, bis Way of Living Eſtate lies in Queſtion , tho

being only by Fraud and ill the Right is the fanie to Bege

an

gars

>
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gars If we read Numbers that ſcarce any of the Mur

30th , the Caſe is yet plainer derers of Julius Cæfar out- liv'd

and fully anſwers the Queſti- him three Years, but died a

on, viz . That the Parent can violent Death ; being all of

diſpenſe with the Vow of the them condemned , they all pe

Daughter, if he fo think fit- riſhed by one Accident or other,

ting . This Inſtitution to the fome by Shipwreck, others in

Jews was founded upon the Battle, and ſome of them

Rights of Nature, and there- flew themſelves by the fame

fore never to be aboliſh'd, but Panyards wherewith they had

holds firm , and not to be can before ſtabbed Cæfar.

cell'd ; nay, perhaps, where Q. Cimon she Atlenian fent

Parents themſelves are not fo Ambaſſadors from the Ine of

fit Judges as their Children. Cyprus to the far Parts ofLy

I'know a very learned, pious bia towards Ægypt, to Jupiter

Divine, whoſe Benefice was a- Hammon, to demand of the
bove a Hundred Miles from Oracle the Roſ.lution of some

his Parents, ſo that 'twas ini . Secret Affairs ; the Oracle bad

poſſible to have a frequent or them return azain : Becauſe

great Converſe with them fur ( ſaid he) Cimon is now with

ther than by Letters ; but al- me : Which they bearing, went

though this Gentleman knew bxck again, and being come to

that his parents wou'd be ſatiſ- tbe Camp of the Irenians, found

fied in what Choice he himſelf that Cinion was dead, the ſame

ſhould judge proper , yet he Day that the Oracle had told

wou'd not marry till he had them he was no longer living

firſt intreated their Confent, lurry, H wtb fe Oracles cou'd

being ſatisfied of their Right give a R -Jolution of what was

and Propriety in him : So that done at ſo great ė Diſtance in so

our Anſwer is this, That it little a Time , and whether the

lies in the Parents Power to Wird With me, did only im

vacate the above-mentioned port the Death of Cimon ?

Contract, but more eſpecially A. The Intelligence that the

they are obliged to it, if the black Fraternity of Devils

young Lady her ſelf defires it ; keep for the intereſt of Hell,

but if they do it not, ſhe can . and the quick Diſpatches of

not do it her ſelf ; and if they ' Spirits, who are not clogg'd

do it, fie cannot hinder it. with Fleſh and Blood , nor

Q. Whether Brutus, and the need Refreſhments er Rett,

reſt of the Confpirators, did does eally folve the firſt Part

mell, under Pretence of their of the Queſtion. It was the

Country's Liberty, to murder Devil's Intereſt then to tell

Julius Cæſar in the Senate . Truth, that he might be the

Houſe ? better believ'd , and have more

A. Not, if we may be al- Followers ; tho' had his In

low'd to judge of the Action tereft lain otherwiſe, no doubt

by the Event : Beſides Sweton but he had treated the Ambaf.

in Julio. c . 89. p. 52 , ſays Sadors with as unhappy a Lye

:

as

1
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at

ner ?

as he once did before to Alex . found above Twelve Genera.

ander ; for 'cwas this Oracle tions betwixt Nero and Lewis.

that faluted him by the Name No, Lewis carries his own un

of Son ,and debauch'd that ge- parallel'd Soul , and will be

nerous Prince into a Perſuati- accountable for his own unpa

on that Jupiter was his Father . rallel'd Vices.

As to the Words With me,
the Q. Why do ſuch as wou'd

Oracle meant no more by it shoot right, wink with one Eye ?

than Death , as is apparent A. Becauſe there is but one

from the very lame Words u. Right Line from one Point to

led by that Devil which the another ; but from two Eyes,

Witch of Endor rais’d , viz. there are two Lines to one Ob

To Morrcwo thou and thy Sens jeet; which though they both

shall be with me, directing his terminate there, yet don't be.

Speech to Saul, for Saul and gin together : Therefore two

his Sons died the next Day Eyes beginning feveral

in Battle upon Mount Gil . Points, cannot both of 'em aet

boa . directly, unleſs he foot with

Q. Whether all living Crea- two Guns at once.

tures apprehend one and the Q. How is it poſible that re

fame Object after theſame Man . veral Figures can be pattern'd

out by one Act of Perception ?

A. Yes, in Reſpect of the For Example, How can a Man

Senſes ? ·but when the Obje&t when he ſees a Statue or a

thither, the rational Stone , pattern cut both the

Creature out-does the Animal, extericur Shape of the Statue,

by drawing more noble Con- the Matter which the statue is

féquences from ſuch and ſuch made of, and its Colour ; and

• Premiſſes , by Comparing , all this by one and the same

Ratiocinating , Numbering , Aft ?

&c. A. 'Tis an Error, and an

Q. Peruſing a learned Auther Impoſſibility at once : All Phi
why treats of the Viciffitude of lofophers have generally con

Man's Scul from one Body to cluded, That Particularity is

another, for twelve Generations the Object of Senfe. A Man

before ' it's eternal Departure ; .can do but one Thing at once.

ſuppoſing which to be true, may I know 'twill ſpeedily be ob .

we nct , from undeniable Cin- jected, that I can hear ſeveral

fequences, conclude Nero's Soul Sounds at the ſame Time, and

to have its Habitation in the by looking at one Object I dif

Body of Lewis XIV ? cern many more about it : I

A. Your Author muſt be a anſwer, That you can niake

Man of great Learning, if he but one Right Line from the

cou'd give a Reaſon for Twelve Optick Nerve to ſuch and ſuch

Tranſmigrations, more than an Object ; the other are only

Eleven or Thirteen ; but fup. redundant Rays of the viſual

paling Twelve to be a cer- Power, which don't at all fix

tain preciſe Number, ' twill be upon the other objects, and
that

comes

>
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that 'tis impoſſible they ſhou'd . were publiſh'd , either confen

The Mind' it ſelf can advert ted to 'em , or diſagreed from

but to one Thing at once ; if 'em ; if the firſt, he ought to

to two, then there's no Rea . undeceive 'em, and make 'em

ſon but it may to two Thou. ſenſible of the Miſtakes they

fand , and if to Two Thouſand, imbib’d by his Means; if the

then to every Thing ; and ſo laſt, he ought to beg their Par
we ſhou'd not at all be diffe. don, and recant, that by giving

rent from GOD Almighty in Honour to Truth and Reas

his Prerogative of Omniſciency. ſon, he may again be admitted

Therefore we muſt reaſonably into the Number and Society

conclude, that when we ſup- of wiſe Men.

poſe that we think of two or Q. Whether anyMen ſeem to

three Things at once, (as in be more affe &ted with teir own
the Inſtance of the preſent Diſcourſes, than thoſe who talk

Queſtion ) ' tis only a ſwift molt vainly and abfurdly ?

Change of Thought from one A. No ; perhaps from this

Thing to another : For Exam. Reaſon, Wile Men have learn'd

ple, Ifirſt ſee the Statue, the to ſee ſo much oftheir Follies,

Repreſentation of which is and the Follies of other Men,

conveyed by the Eye to the as to be concern'd and cautious

Mind, which being inquifi- in their Expreſſions ; but vain

tive, wills the Eye to take a ignorant Perſons have learn'd

more particular View of the juſt ſo much as to be trouble

Shape of the Statue, which ſome and poſitive; like young

it undertakes and makes its. Lovers, who will hear no o.

ſecond Report, by Repreſenting ther Characters of their Mi

theShapes to be fo, fo ; and ſtreffes, than Wit, Beauty ,

thus the Procedure is gradual, Charms, and a Thouſand Chy.

and not all at once ; though inerical Notions; till upon

we don't deny but that it is Trial they find themſelveswo

much quicker in fome Perſons fully cheated with empty Bub
than in others, by Reaſon of a bles, or cloy'd with a dull, flat,

greater Aptitude in their fen- inſipid o'er and o’er .
fible Organs. Q. How far is it confiftent

Q. Whether be is wife, or with Wiſdom to Banter ?

ctherwiſe, who has a Diſplacency A. So far as is not injurious

at himſelf for having ſaid fome to the Credit of your Neigh

thing impertinently or undecent- bour , or the Reputation of Piety :

ly ? But this is only meant in jocu.

A. He that is not diſpleas'd lar. Diſcourſes betwixt Perſons

at his Error, can never reform of equal Tempers. Again, it

it ; and he that reforms not may be neceſſary, by Way of

from his Errors, can't be a wiſe . Satyr, to Thameſome Perſons

Man; ſo that the Caſe is plain. out of ill Actions, when other

But beſides, there's ſomething Methods fail ; and it has been

more in the Cafe ; for the often found effectual.

Company to whom his Errors

Q. Wat

a
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Q. What is there in Pride it may often happen, and in ef

that adds to Happineſs ? feet does ſo, that Perſonsgrow

A. If the Queſtion had been, weary ofeach other, findDe

What is there in Pride which adds fects not obſerv'd before, long

to Unhappinefs ? The Aniwer for the Charms of Variety , or

might have been, Too much fix on a more deſerving Obje& ;

for any thinking Perſon to be in many or moit of which

in Love with it : Who more Caſes it may ſeem Wiſdom ra

ridiculous, odious, and de. ther than Folly to change

ſpis'd, than a proud, imperious, Tho' in themean Time thoſe

ſupercilious, opiniative Fool who do it firſt, will have no

Who more loathſome and ha- other Praiſe for ſuch Fickle

ted by Heaven ? And who more neſs , than to be accounted

unealie to themſelves ? When More Knaves than Fools by all

a meek , quiet, reſigning Spirit that know them.

demeans it ſelf too low for the Q. What's the Definition of

Opinion of any Thing but , a drunken Man, and what De

Vice, and there's Encourage - gree of Drunkenneſs will render

ment enough to encounter that, a Man obnoxious to the Penal.

when its own l'emper, Hea- ties of the Law ?

ven, and the Converſe of all A: The Definition of a drun

wiłe good Men becomes Allies, ken Man is a drunken Man, to

and join in one Common call him by any other Name

League of Friendſhip. would be an Abuſe; for the

Q. What's the reaſon that Devil is not ſo great a Fool,
People, ſuch as Gally -Slaves, and a Beaſt is a much more

and theſe viſited by viſible regular Sort of Creature, and

Plagues from Heaven do not aniwers the Ends of its Being.

grow better, but rather much As to the latter Part of the

worſe ? Queſtion (to wit , What Degree

A. From one of theſe two of Drunkenneſs will render a

Reaſons ; Either becauſe they wan obnoxicus to the Penalties

think their Puniſhment Natue of the Law ; We anſwer, The

ral, or by Accident ; cr elle Law is by ſo much the more

becauſe they hate GOD, and perfect and pure, by ſo much
as an Earneſt of their future as it has a nearer Relation to

diſmal State, begin here in the Law of GOD, but there

Curfing and Blaſpheming that all Intemperance and Exceſs
over-ruling Juſtice, which by is forbidden ; 'tis not the

Reaſon of their Torments, Quantity, for then ſome Per

they will for ever blaſpheme fons would never be drunk

hereafter : See the miſerable with double the Stint of o

State of Spira, who under his thers. A Man is truly and

Tortures , with'd that he was properly ſaid to be drunk ,

above GOD. when he hath exceeded fo

Q. Is Falfhood a greater Folly far as to impair_his Health ,

67 Knavery ? or prejudice his Reaſon; both

A. The Latter by farm for which Cafes are a little too

.

nice
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ted more ,
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nice for our Law to lay hold Occaſion of it is this, The Me

on, for fome Perſons are always dium of Obje &ts to the Eye is

mad , and ſome are continually Light :Now the Eye opening

fick , and Pretences of the and going to act, your Fancy

Cauſe of either may be falfly goes along with it ; and (you

ſuggeſted ; but a drunken Man having not Time to conſider)

comes evidently under the do fuppoſe the Medium ready

Penalties of the Law, when he to find an Object by, which

roars, ſwears, vomits, quar. fuppos'd Medium , the Light,

rels , reels againſt the Walls, vaniſhes ſo ſoon as you find

tumbles into the Channels, your Error.

@oc. purely upon the Account 0. There is a ſort of a

of Drink , and nothing elſe ; furious little Blood - Sucker;

'twould be well if the Penal: call'd a Bugg ; pray what is

ties of the Laws were execu- the Reaſon that they should fall.

and talk'd of ſo furiouſly upon a Stranger of
leſs. the Fair Sex in one Night, as

Q. Whether the Iriſh Fugi- to make her blind, and yet at

tives that received Relief bereby the Same Time be partial to ber

way of Alms ( during their Re- tender-skind Bed- Fellow ; who

treat ) will be oblig'd to make is of the fame Sex, better in

Reftitution when reſtored to their Health, and a conſtant Cuſto

PcDeſſions ; and if ſo, biw, and mer ?
to whom ? A. Purely for Variety's ſake,

A. Alms is a Gift, and Gift and not out of any Spite to

is free, and obliges no farther their new Paſture. Nor is it

than Gratitude and Retribu- any uncommon Thing in any

tion, if ever the Caſe ſhould Creatures to love Change in

be revers'd , and Perſons change Feeding. Fleas will do the

Circumſtances. Hence 'tis ho- fame, and leave their old Con

ped the Iriſh will be always in mons at any Time for a new

our Debt, and that we ſhall ne . Supper, although their Diet be.

ver be fo miſerable as to have much courſer and more un.

Occaſion of Retribution ; tho' wholſome.

in the mean time we ought Q. Whether it be a Fault in

not to think uncharitably of a wife Man to be affected, and

'em , as that they would not have a complacency in himſelf

have done the ſame to us : , Cha- for baving made a fine Ha

rity more rejoices a true Giver, rangue ?
than an indigent Receiver, A. 'Tis ſuppoſed that a wiſe

Q. Wbat's the Reaſon that Man thinks, and therefore ' tis

Walking in the Dead of Night, impoffible but he ſhould be af

I can perceive a sort ofa Light, fedted with what he ſpeaks ;
which vaniſhes in a Moment ? but to ask whether a wife Man

A. 'Tis only Fancy, for (for that looks like the lat

when you begin to make Ufe ter Part of the Queſtion ) can

of your Realon , you ſee no be guilty of a Folly, is incon-.

ſuch Thing in Earneft. The gruous, and is as much as to

ſay ,

년
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ſay, Whether a wiſe Man can be Parents , not allowing me Neceffa

a wife Man and a fool at one ries : But chiefly my Diſcontent

Time ? But perhaps the Queriſt’s ariſes from the hiding of God's

Senſe was thus, Whether a Face from me, and being deſti

Man may act prudently, if he tute of all senſe of hisMerry in

has a Complacency in himſelf my Applications to bim ?

for making a fine Harangue ? A. In further Anſwer to

To which we anſwer, That all your Queſtion, weadd, That

Things are good or bad ; if his a Suppoſition of Unkindneſs

Harangue was good and moral, from Parents, in not allowing

he had Reaſon to rejoice at it, Neceſſaries, may be as well an

but he ought not to praiſe him- Error of your Judgment, as of

ſelf for it, but think of St. theirs ; and 'tis much the like ..

Paul's Queſtion, What have we lier of the Two for nothing

that we have not received? If is abſolutely neceſſary in this

the Harangue was wicked and World, but a moderate Com

immoral, ( for Wit changes not petexey of Cloth and Bread ;

its Nature, but rather makes it as" forExpences, they are not

worſe ) then the Caſe is quitea very neceſſary amongſt vir

alter'd, and there's Occaſion tuous Companions, who may

enough forSelf-regret and Dif- either converſe privately,or

pleaſure. (which moſt adds to the Hap.

Q. Having heard that there is pineſs of Converſe) walking

4 Part of the Hebrew Jofephus together, if the Difpofition of

still extant in the Vatican at the Body will bear it ; and if

Rome, but the reverend Dr. Nature would want Refreſh

Burnet doubting of it : 1 defire ment in thoſe Intervals, it

to know whether that is a real may be prevented before hand.
Part of it or not ? Take this for an infallible

A. That Ingenious Great Maxim , He that cannot be con

Man having doubted of the Re- tent in a mean Condition , can .

port,we ſha’n’t pretend to give not be ſatisfied in a great one ;

our Opinion after him, unleſs for 'tis not the Condition

in the ſame Words ; for every which in its ſelf affords Satif

one knows the great Learning faction, but a quiet, peaceful,

he has, the Inquiſitiveneſs of reſigning Breaſt ; if that be dir

his Nature, and the Opportu , ordered , all Enjoyments elle

nities he had to be ſatisfied of are only nominal, and carry but

the Reaſonableneſs or Unrea- a bare Appearance of Good

fonableneſs of the Relation, ren- But ſuppoſe an Unreaſonable .

der'd him as capable a Judge of nefs of the Parent in the above

it as any Perſon living. mentioned Caſe, you ought not

Q. Since you have given me to be diſturbed, Ance 'tis the

the Encouragement of a further Performance of your own Du

Anſwer, upon a particular Re- ty that is the Teſt of your
lation of the Nature and Occafi- Happineſs or Unhappineſs.

GILS of my Deſpair, I shall bere Epictetus ( that great Man, I

add, that ' tis the Unkindneſs of had like to have ſaid more)

divides
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divides all things into two. Reſemblances of the great 0.

Claffes, viz . Such as are in riginal) if we miſs this, we,

our own. Power, or ſuch as are mils all, and all that we do is

out of our Diſpofe. Of the in vain ; nor is there any thing

firſt, he reckons up the Goods elſe that can make ushappy,
of the Mind, as Learning, becauſe chere muſt be a Pro

Meekneſs, Temperance , Cou- portion betwixt every Power

• rage , Sr. Of the laſt , the and its Object ; we diſtinguiſh

Goods of Fortune, (with Chri- not Sounds by the Eyes, nor

ſtians, of Providence) as Pre. Smells by the Ear, but remit

ferments, Honours, Friends, every thing to its Proper Senſe.

Relations, 8c. If we are irre. Now the Mind of Man, ſtrict

gular in the firſt, we have Rea. ly ſpeaking, being the Man,

fon to be diſturb’d, but only fo ( for the Body differs only in its

far as to take a greater Care for Shape from Brutes, being Sen

the Future, andkeep a nearer ſual,Weak, & c. it niuit have
Watch over felves. If its adequate and proper Object

we are diſturb'd in the laſt, too, which is GOD ; if we

by Loſſes or Diſappointments ſhould lay the Scripture by,
of 'em , the Fault deſerves this may be proved by Reaſon ;

know not whether more Pity for the Diffatisfaction that all

or Ridicule; who cries for the other objects afford, thews

Snow in Winter, or the Heat that there's not a due Propor.

' in Summer ? Or who's fo di: tion betwixt them and the

ftracted as to promiſe himſelf Soul ; for if fo, it would fixi

to eſcape Death, the common there, and ſeek no further

Lot of all Mankind ? Ifyour as 'the Needle touched with

Parents Unreaſonableneſs is the Loadſtone, is never at rett

out of your Power to alter, all till it meets with the Northern,

that you have to do, is to car . Pole, but then it fixes from

by your ſelf like a wiſe honeſt farther Rambling ; now the

Man, that is, Secure your own Deſpair ofmeeting this great

Duty, and not vex at . Impof- andonly adequate Object,as in

fibilities. As for the other the preſent Cale, may well

Branch of your Diſcontent, meet with the utmoſt Horror

Viz . Deſpair of God's Mercy, and Diſcontent ; but in Order

and thehiding his Face from to Regulation of the Queriſts,

you, this indeed is more affic and other. Perſons Diſtractions,

&ing torationalBeings, than that may be under the ſame

a complicated Heap ofall the Inquietude, we lay down the

Miſeries, Lofles, Confinements, following Rules .

Diſappointments, and every Firſt, That the Troubles for

thing elſe that we can give want of ſuch a Happineſs are
the Title of Horror ; for the firſt Step to the Attain.

an Enjoyment of the fupream ment of it ." No Perſon will,

Good being our End, our All, purſue any thing, if the Want

( for whatever little' Intereſts of it would notmake himmie

we graſp at here, are but faint ſerable.

VOL. III. F Secondly .

.
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Secondly, The Senſe of this glimmering Light wbich we ſee

Unhappineſs muſt either be in the Body of the Moon , when

from the Spirit of GOD, or totally eclips': ?

the Suggeſtions of the Devil ; A. It proceeds from thoſe

if the firſt, 'tis an Argument refracted Rays which from the

of Sonſhip and Adoption, and ambient A ir ſtrike upon the

ought to be ſo received , with Body of the Moon, tho' the

this Effect upon you , a greater Sun ſhines not immediately up

Care and Encouragement in on it as when we hold our

your Duty. If thelaft, 'tis an Hand, or any other Object be,

Argument your Cafe is yet the fore a Candle, eſpecially if at,

better, for the Devil diſturbs fome Diſtance from it, tho' it

no Body that he is ſecure of ; darkens the oppoſiteWall com

but to thoſe that he's afraid of paratively to what it was be

loſing, he makes good his old fore, yet 'tis ſtill much lighter
Character, That he is a Lyar than if there were no Candle

from the Beginning. at all in the Rooni.

Thirdly, That à Senſe ofthe Q. What cauſes the Union of

Diſpleaſure of GOD, and Scul and Body of ſuch diffe

the hiding of his Face, is the rent Natures, one an activeim .

Caſe of many of his People ; material Subſtance, the other un

ſee the Exaniple of the whole a &tive lumpiſh Clay ?

Church in Solomon's Song, as A. Nothingbut that Divine

alſo in the Lamentations ; and Power who made both ; nor

for particular Perſons, ſee Das perhaps, does any one elſe cer

vid, a Man after God's own tainly know the Manner of

Heart, and our Saviour him- this miraculous Union, he

ſelf upon the Croſs. having leftſome things in Na

Q. How comes a Fright to ture beyond the Reach ofhü

bring a drunker Man to his Sen- man Curioſity, on Purpoſe to

ſes again ? point out a ſuperiour Agent

A. We Queſtion whether it and firſt Being, as neceſſary in

will do ſo , they having ſeldom Philofophy as in Divinity or

Wit enough to be afraid : But Policy either.

if it does, this may be aſſign'd Q. ' If a Man has Brother ,

as a probable Reaſon thereof ; by Nature or Affinity, that owes

The Vapours which fly to the Two or Three Hundred Pound ,

Head from the Stomach , (as and is not worth half so much,

the Spirits in Bottled Ale) in but goes off with all, with an

à continued Stream , are by Intention to pay none, or not

ſuch a Fright checkt in their half be'sable . He depoſites this

Motion, and return again to- with a Brother, confiding in

gether with the Spirits and bim , and won't be perſuadedto

Blood towards the Heart , pay as far as it goes: 'Whether

which leaving the Head freer or no the Brotherbe oblig'd in

than before, may bring 'ein a Point of Honeſty to do Fultice to

little to their Senſes. tbe Creditors, in revealing this

Q. Whence proceeds that Money ?

A. The
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that I may

.

A. The very Queſtion is its xions, Features, or common

own Anſwer. Everyone is inclinations of different Men,
obliged to do Juſtice, if even one whereof loves one ſort of

himſelf is concern'd , and no Fruit or Meat better than a .

Brother can be nearer. He nother, tho ' all the World can

• may as well be acceſſary to a tell no Reaſon why .

Robbery as a Cheat ; for this Q. Wby Adam and Eve after

is no better, and he is no o- the Fall sew'd Fig-leaves to

ther ; nay , 'tis in ſome fort gether , and made themſelves

worſe than a Robbery on the Aprons?

High Way A. Why do Men now fow

guard my ſelffrom , but Breach Cloth together tomakethem

of Faith I cannot ; and indeed felves Breeches ?

it ſeems a Hardſhip in our Q. Is there any ſuch thing as

Laws, that a poor Shop- lift Natural Modeſty (in the Caſe

thou'd be hang d for breaking above-mentioned ) and has not

in and pilfering a few Goods, Bergerac Reaſon for that cone

not perhaps Five Pound ; nay trary Cuſtom which he introdus,

not perhaps Twenty Shillings ces in his World in the Sun ?
Value ; and yet onethat takes A. That Cuſtom may do well

One Hundred , Two Hundred , enough in an imaginary World ,

or a Thouſand Pounds.Worth, but will hardly ever take in a

after having Rioted away one World inhabited by any thing

Part of it,thou'd with Impu- that's Human and ſhou'd

nity.carry off the other in the that mad Author,who recom

Mint or Eryars, and ſend it go- mends it himſelf, lave practi

ing after the fame Rate, orelſe ſed it, he would have been

depoſite it in a ſecond or third chain'd forhis Pains, and trea

Hand, who, if he keeps it ted like a Mad -man as he was ,

from the Creditors, is juſt as almoſt in any Part of our

honeſt as the Pick -pockets Re- World. But' tis no Wonder

ceiver, who hands away the to find one ridicule Modeſty,

Prey which his BrotherRogue who does as much by:Piety ic

has angled for . ſelf, any more than that our

Q. What's the Reaſon of ba- Atheiſtical Sparks ſhou'd follow

* ting Cheeſe, and other Antipa- his Steps, and when they had

thies ? firſt parted with Religion, fend

A. Very often, we believe, their ſmall Humanity after it.

nothing in the World but as But let 'em fay what they

inveterate Cuſtom . Sometinies pleaſe, there is ſtill ſuch a

it has, we own, a deeper Root, Thing as Natural Modeſty, if

and may probably ſpring from we can ever know what is

fome Deſire or Averſion in the Natural, and there certainly

pregnant Mother. Of others, muſt be fo, which all Nations

Otisan occult Quality, that is, and all Men pra & iſe,andown

in plain Engliſh, no Body knows to be fo. They can't have

what, but a Thing as purely Modeſty in Climates where

unaccountable as the Comple- there's no Neceflity, and if

Vol. III, there

-

а

a
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.

there ſhou'd be any found ſo ing, when he knew notwhat

brutiſh as to be willing to ne. to make of the Literal. Nor

glect it ; Nature ber ſelf has have moſt of the attempts ſince

done it for 'em in ſuch a man made, been more ſucceſsful to

ner , as ſhe has not to any of remove one of thoſe Moun

the reſt of the World. tains, and ſet it a little nearer

Q. Whether it would not be the other. Some ſay 'tis the

big bly beneficial to Piety, if the same Specifical, though not

London Divines wou'd meet , individual Dew ; at which rate

and take each of ' em a particu : we may fay, The Dew of Te

lar Vice, in theſamemanner as nariff deſcends upon Highgate

they agreed upon controverted Hill, but how naturally let any

Points in the Two laft Reigns, judge. Our laſt Tranſlation, Í
and each handle his Point with conteſs, does the Buſineſs ,

all the Charms of ſacred Elo- though a little too effe&tually,
quence and Holy Zeal imagi- adding fome Words to clear

enable, ſince the Common, Life. the Senſe, which are not in the

deſs, .and Infipid Diſcourſes on Original. Our Opinion in this

th-fe Subject's never make any Cafe, with all due Reſpect and

deep or laſting Impreſſions on the Deference for greater Men of

Minds of the Readers ? a different Judgment, is, That

A. They have already done by the Mountains of Sion here ,

whatmay be almoſt equivalent are meant the . Mountains of

to this Propoſal, in Obedience Gilead, which were part of the

to Authority, all their Pulpits Kingdom of Sibon King ofthe

having been employ'd as the Amorites, and which are juſt

Queriit would have the Preſſes ; under Hermon, and that the

and if thoſe Diſcourſes which Word Sion here crept in by
have been there made, were the iniſtake of the Tranſcriber ,

.but that way render'd more inſtead of Sibon , their Sound

Publick, they might go very being the ſame, or very near,

far in helping forward that though there are ſome Letters

Great Reformation of Manners, differing in the Writing. Our

which the State is ' ſo earneſt Reaſons for this Interpreta

to accompliſh , and all good tion are,

Men ſo much deſire. Firſt, The Impoſſibility ( as

Q. How was't poſſible that the it appears to us) of giving any

Dew of Hermon Shou'ddefiend other tolerable Solution of the

upon the Mountains of Sion, Place, all thoſe already brought

when thoſe Placesare at leaſt a being ſo unſatisfactory.

Hundred Miles diſtant from each Secondly, The Appolitenefs of
other ? the Metaphor, and the Agree

A. This Queſtion , among o- ment it has with that juſt be

thers, to puzzled St. Auſtin , fore produc'd. The Pfalmiſt
that the good Father, as was there compares Unity, firſt, to,

uſual in thoſe Caſes, allego- ' the Holy Ointment which from

rizes away all the Difficulty, Aaron's Head ran down to his

and finds out a Myſtical Mean- Beard , and thence to the Skirts

of

.
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of his Garment : Juſt after , Q. Is not Opinion the ſtrongeſt

to the Dew ofHermon,which thing in the World ?

deſcends on the Mountains of Ă. No : Reafon or Truth is

Sibon or Gilead , lying near it, 'much ſtronger. If it be obje

and which makes the Meta- Aed, That that muſt be the

phur much more lively. ſtrongeſt which conquers moſt,

Thirdly, Becauſe we find but above half the World is

this . Hermon, call's Mount Sion , ruld by Opinion, therefore it

or as the Seventy, the Mount is the ſtrongeſt. Weanſwer,

of Sibon , Deut. 4. 48. that the Major Propoſition is

even unto Mount Sion, which is faulty, ſince it does not ſup

Herm n Asin a great Ledg poſe (as it ſhould ) an Equality

of Hills, all theſe being only in the Subjects to be conquerd :

a part of Mount Libanus ver- As for Inſtance ; a ſtrong Cat

ging more Southerly, the ge- (pardon the Metaphor) máy

neral and particular Names are kill but fix Rats, whilſt a

commonly confounded.. 'Tis weak One ſhall kill a dozen

acknowledg'd this Interpreta- Mice ; thus Reaſon and Opini.

tion is alſo liable to Objection, in making their Conqueſts,

ons,
but I think not to as ma• chuſe different Subjects to work

ny as the other. upon ; but above three Quar

Q. Whether we are to Re- ters of the World being weak,

folve all differences in Religion unthinking Perfons, Opinion

out of the Word ofGOD ?. makes a greater Conqueſt of

A. All differences in Eſſen- ' em , than Reaſon does upon

tial Things are by that only thoſe few that it can find wor.

to be decided, and are there thy its Empire.

plainly enough provided for. Q. How does a Spirit become

Leſſer Matters are to be fix'd viſible ?

by lawful Authority, thy ſtill A. A Spirit cannot become

with Reſpect to the general viſible. ' Tis not an object for

Rules there laid downl. a material Eye , being it felf

Q. What's the meaning of rot Matter. What appears to

that in the Pſalms Wbo us is ſomething that a Spirit af

feedeſt the Ravens. wbicb call fumes, as condens'd Air, or the
like, wherein it acts.

A. The moſt Correct Tran- Q. What Reaſon can you allert

flations have it only thus- why the miraclet Stones on Salis

He giveth the Beaſt bis Food, bury Plain can't be nuniber'd ?

andto the young Ravens wbich 1 defgntogo that Wayſpeedily, if

cry And accordingly the you will give me your Opinion

belt Interpreters Paraphraſe it ; ' wbat Method I ſhould uſe, lº !!

That GOD (by his common Spare nzo Coſts to accompliſh my

Providence) ſatisfies the Hun: Deſign in numbering’em ?

ger of thoſe Ravenous Crea- Ă. Numbering is the Prero

tures, tho they are continual. gative and Right of rational

ly crying for new Supplies; Beings ; that we may number,

as we know their Nature is. and number perfectly , is certain

you

upon thee ?

F 3 to
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not,

to a Demonſtration, unleſs hin ſome wou'd expound them )

dred by ſome ſuperiour Agent, ſhou'd be taken in a milder

we are forbidden Numbring in Senſe, viz. Forgive us our Tref

two Cafes (unleſs ſuperſtitiouſ- . palles, andgiveus Grace to for

ly) by Heaven, nor can I ever give them that treſpaſs againf
believe that our free Will is us. Even in this Senſe, lo

reſtrained in it. I'm ſure An- long as they forgive not others,

gels and Spirits act not with. ' tis a Sin, and we are expref

out particular Commiſſion in ly told elſewhere, that we shall

any thing we do, and ſure I not be forgiven, if we forgive

am , whatever Power goodAno

gels may have over us by Com- Q. Whether itis not time to

miſſion , the Devil and his An- ſend out a Hue and Cry after the

gels can't hinder us, unleſs we loft Praltice of Chriſtianity, &c.

are become so little as to be bis A. This Queſtion is of the

Servants, by falſe Perſuaſion fame Thread with the two for

and a blinded Faith, I mean as mer , .and we cou'd heartily

to any Operations they can have wiſh there was as much Judg

over us , by means of Num- ment as there is a ſeeming Zeal

ber, Charms, Cbara &ters, &c. in all of ' em ( for we are charg'd

So that our Advice is either to as we will anſwer to GOD

let 'em alone, which would that they be all printed) and

fhew a great Command over we have comply'd , moſtly out

your ſelf at ſuch an Opportu- of Pity . Our Anſwer to this

nity, and alſo a ſlighting the laſt is, That there is an Hue

Devil , by not honouring him fo and Cry out, ( as the Querift

far as to doubt of his Power tiles it ) already ; and we

Ly a Tryal : But if you are think the plaineſtMiniſters fit

relolv'd to try, becauſe you think teſt for ſuch an Auditor as

it a Fable, uſe your own Rea- our Queriſt, to perfuade him

ſon in marking a Place to begin of it, and we hope that ma

at, as you would in other things: ny , tho' differently qualified ,

If there be really any thing in are going on effe &tually with.

it, as, to an impoffibility of ſuch a good Work ; but to

numbring 'em , pray give us a expect a thorough Reforma

particular Account of your tion in this . Age, is too chari.

Tryal at your Return , and you table a Thought ; and if ſo,

ſhall have our further Thoughts the ſame Queſtion may be al

upon the whole. ways in vain urged .

Q. Whether theſe that live in Q. My Education was chiefly

Hatred, Envy and Malice, when at Cambridge, where I continu

they say the Lord's Prayer, do ed fiveTears , in all which time I

notin a manner surſe themſelves, wis not ſo induſtrious how to ply

and whether 'tis fit for 'em to my Studies as to keep Company,

pray over that Prayer either in eſpecially at Drinking - bouts ;

publick or private ? ſince my leaving the Univerſity

A. Yes, 'tis a curfing them- (which has been two Years) I

ſelves, but if the Words ( as have continued under the ſame

Method,
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Method , which I am fenfible may ſecure you from a parallel

has brought me upon the Confines Exit.

of a Fever, as by several light Q. Whether a Man in a reges

Symptoms I have Reaſon to fear , nerate State commits Sin ?

particularly a vaſt Quantity of A. Yes, but not to make a

white Scurf upon my Tongue, Habit of it ; when he falls, he

which is suppoſed to proceed from riſes,and takes the greater care;

the immoderate Heat of the of fallingagain .

Blood : However, I find no in- Q. What is the Reafon of and

ward Sign of it. My Age is woben began that Cuſtom of chang
Twenty Four, my Conſtitution ing the Pope's Name at his Inau

indifferently bearty ( eſpecially guration ?
when I negle & Drinking) I am A. Until the Time of Con .

by Nature very Cholerick and ſtantine the Great, (who gave

Paſionate ; i ſeep little, but ſo much Goods and Privileges

when I do, I am extremely troue to the Church of Rome) the

bled with horrid Dreams, which Sovereign Biſhops had been all
puts me upon Vows of Repen: martyred , inſomuch that there

tance, but they soon vaniſh when was 110 Suing for the Promoti

the Day and old Acquaintance on of the Pipal Chair ; but

appears ; TetI am (without Va. thoſe that undertook that charge,

nity) naturally of a good Diſpo- were conſtraind by Force or

ſitionand very inilinable to Pie- Requeſt to accept thereof. Pope

ty ;1 defire to know your Opini. Gregory theFourth being dead
on in this caſe, whether you in the Year eight Hundred and

think, upon my forſaking Drink. Forty -two, they choſe for the

ing, I may avoid the Fever Sovereign Biſhop of Rome a

that viſibly threatens me ? If not, Roman of noble Blood , illuſtri

hovo long you imagine it will be ous Education, but of a harſh

e'er it comes, and how I ought Name,' viz. Hogsface ; There

to behave my ſelf in the Inte- fore becauſe this Name ſeemed

rim ? And laſtly, What may be to him diſagreeable to ſuch a

the Cauſe of theſe terribleDreams, Holy Fun & ion, and remem:

and whai Effects ought they to bring that our Saviour changed

bave upon me ? the Name of St. Peter, he al.

A. The beſt Receipt againſt fo changedhis Name and cal.

Impiety, an impending Fever, led himſelfSergius,which was

and terrible Dreams, is to his Father's Name; from thence

throw off all your old Compa- came the Cuſtoni obſerved to

nions, and lead ſuch a Life" as this Day, that he who is cho

may not be a Scandal to your 'fen Pope may at his Pleaſure

Cloth ; if you do not, all theſe take what Name pleaſes him

Warnings, together with your beſt; and tho they change

Education, will appear in Judgin Judg- their Names, they keep this
ment againſt you ; read the Cuſtom , to take the Name of

Life of Mr. Fuiks and you fome one of their Predeceffors,

will exactly read your own, See Platinus, Euſebius, &c.

and we hope a due Reflection

F4 Q. What

a

.
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1

Q. What Deſcription do you thereabouts. The Queriſt is at

meet with in Hifiory about Pi. his Liberty to believe what he

late's Lake ? pleaſes of both.

A. There's a Lake ſo call'd Q. What Country . man was

in Suille, near a Town named Pilate ?

Lucerna, in a Plain environd A. Some ſay, he was Born

with high Mountains ; from at Lyons in France ; others ſay,;

the higheſt of which ( as ſome that this Name Pontius comes

Authors wou'd make us be- from a Family in Italy, viz.

lieve) Pilate " caſt himſelf into Puntius Ireneus Captain of the

the Water ; and the common Samnites, which vanquish'd the

Report is, that every Year he Romans : But be it how it

ſhews himſelftherein his Judge's will, this Pilate ( either in ſe .

Habit, and whoſoever it be fpeét to his Perlon or his Pa

that by chance happens to ſee rentage) came to be of great

him (whetherManor Woman ) Note in Rume, and being known

dies within the Year : Jiachin to Tiberius, Succeſſor to Octa

Vadian, the Expoſitor of Pom- vius (according to Joſephus and

ponius ivela, writes another no- Euſebius) was ſent by him , in

table thing of his Lake : It the Twelfth Year of his Em •

hath (ſaithhe) ſuch a Proper. pire, to govern Jeruſalem , and

ty, that if any ore caſt a Bone, itild him Proctor of the Em

a Piece of Wood, or any thing pire ; whereupon Pilate go

elfe into it, this Lake ſwells and verned the Holy City, and all

grows into ' ſuch a boiſtrous the Province of Judea, which

Tempeft, that it runs beyond is call’d Paleſtina, and he held

its Bounds in great Fury, in that Office ten Years; in the

ſuch Sort, that it ſometimes Seventh of which, and the

drowns great Part of the Coun- Eighteenth of the Emperor Ti

try, from whence proceeds great berius, he gave sentence of

Loſs and Damage, as well to Death upon our Saviour Jeſus

Trees and Plants as to Beaſts ; Chriſt. It is alſo ſaid, That

and if theſe things are not caſt when Pilate came to Rome, he
in, it ſwells not at al} . This was accus'd before Caius cao

Foachin further faith, That ligula, Succeſſor to Tiberius, to

there are Edicts that forbid, up- have prophaned the Temple,

on Pain of Life, for any one by putting in Statues, Images;

to caſt any thing into this Lake, Oc. and robbing the common

and that divers that have tranſ- Treaſury, and ather grievous

greffed this Edict have been Crimes , for which he was ba

executed Pliny has a Rela- niſhed to Lyons, where he kil.

tion much like this, of a deep led himſelf with his own

Pit in Dalmatia, into which if Hands, eight Years after the

one caſt a Stone or other heavy Death of our Saviour, accord

thing, there ariſes ſuch a buio ing to Euſebius ; which ſeems

Strous and furious Air out of it, to contradict the Relation of

that it breeds a dangerous Tem the Lake aboveſaid .

peit to the Neighbours living Q. Wbe

a
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Q. Whether a Lady having a found amongſt the Ordure in

Man to her Husband that keeps the Paunch of a wild Goat, that

il Company, and debauches bim- browzes upon a certainTree,

ſelf with common Whores, wobes which bears little Buds, round

ther (I ſay) may not she break the about which, and the Tops of

Bond ofMarriage, by ſeparating the Boughs, the Bezoar engen

ber ſelf from bim , and marrying ders in the Maw ofthe Goat ; it

again, or by repaying him in bis is ſhap'd according to the Form
own Coin ?

of the Buds, orTops of Bran
A. Upon Proof of A. ches which the Goat eats,

dultery , ſhe may ſue out a Din which is the Reaſon there are

vorce from Bed and Board, and ſo many Shapes of Bezoar

one Third of the Eſtate for Stones, about as big as half a

Maintenance ; but the Law al. Hazel Nut; the Natives, by

lows not a ſecond Marriage feeling the Belly of the Goat,

whilſt heis living :As for Falle. know how many Stones ſhe has

neſs to him in Revenge, 'cis within, and ſell the Stones ac
very wicked and ridiculous, be- cording to the Quantity - Some

cauſe the Perſon that tranſgref- ſay, that in the Eaſt and Weſt

ſes, injures him or her) felf of the fame Province, Be

more than the other. zoars are bred in the ſame

Q. Which is the greateſt.Sin, mannerin Cows, totheWeight
Pride or Pallion ? of ſeventeen or eighteen Oun

A. Pallion is only an Effe&t of ces a - piece, but theſe are of

Pride, therefore leſs by far than little Value, fix Grains of the

the Cauſe it ſelf. other working more powerfully

Q. Having lately bought an than Thirty of this. As

Horſe vouch ' to me for a found for the Bezoar which breeds in
one, and upon Tryal found bim - Apes, (as ſonie believe) it is ſo

therwiſe -Query, pobether ſtrong, that two Grains works

I am obliged to diſcover bis Faults as effe& ually as fix of Goats
unask'd to bim that shall buy him Bezoar, but 'tis very ſcarce, as

of me ?
being only found in thoſeApes

A. No, we ſuppoſe not ; the that breed in the Iſland of Ma

Buyer's Prudence and Skill are raſar ; this Sort of Bezoar is

to be imploy'd in that ; but if round, a Piece of it as big as

he leaves it to you to deſcribe a Nut, being ſometimes worth

the Qualities of your Horſe, 25 l. Sterling. Portugals

you ought to tell him the make a great Account of this

Truth, and not to be ſo unge. Bezoar, ſtanding always upon

nerous as to deceive him. their Guard , for fear of being

Q. What Account can you give poiſoned.

us of tbe Bezoar ? Q. Where and how are yellow

: A. It comes from the Pro- Ambergreeſe, and Musk

vinceof the King. duced ?

* Taverniers doin of . * Golfon- 1. Amber is nothing but a

Travels , p . da, toward the certain Congelation made in

153 North- Eaſt, it is the Sea likeGum ; for you ſhall

C

prom

find
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come

find ſometimes, Flies, Gnatts, in Sixty five and Sixty Degrees ;

and other Inſects congeald in’t.. and in the Month of February

It's only found upon the Coast and March, when they have

of Prullia in the Baltick Sea , endured a ſharp Hunger, by

where the Sea throws it upon reaſon of the great Snows

the Sand when ſuch and ſuch that fall : Where they breed

Winds blow. The Elector of they will to Forty

Brandenburgh, who is Sovereign Four, or Forty Five Degrees

of that Coaſt, farms it out for to fill themſelves with Corn,

20000 Crowns a Year, and the and new Rice , and then it is

Farmers keep Guardson both that theNatives lay Gins and

Sides of the Shore, in regard Snares, for to catch them as

the Sea caſts it up fometimes they go back, ſhooting fome

upon one Side , and ſometimes with Bows, and knocking o
upon the other, to prevent the thers o'th Head.'

Stealing Q. What's the Reaſon of the

As for Ambergreeſe, it is Petrefaction of Coral, when it

moſtly found in the Eaſtern Sea, come's in the Air, being Soft un

though fome Parcels have been der the Water ?

found upon the Coaſt of Eng- A. ' Tis a vulgar Error, and

land, and in ſome other Parts as ſuch taken notice of, by the

of Europe ; the greateſt Quanti- ingenious Monſieur Tavernier,

ty is found upon the Coaſt of ' who has deſcribed the Nature

Melindia, but more eſpecially of its Production, where 'tis to

in the Mouth of a River called be found, and how ' tis filh'd

Rio de Sona ; the Governour for, the Places he menti

of Mozanbick gets much by ons are the Coaſts of Sardigna,
it. Arquerrel, Brza, Sicily, Cataa

All the Musk that comes logna, Illand of Majorque ; It

from Perfia , comes firſt out of grows under hollow Rocks

the Kingdom of Boutan , from where the Sea is deep. The

whence 'tis brought to Palna, Filhers fix two Spars of Wood

the chief City of Bengala, tó a-croſs, faltning a great piece

truck it away for other Com- of Lead in the Middle to make

modities. It grows in the it fink ; after that, they wind

Bladder of a certain Beat careleſly about the Spar, good

much like a Goat, under the ſtore of tufted Hemp, and

Belly, as big as an Egg, nearer faiten the Wood to two Cords,

to the Genital Parts than the one End whereof hangs at the

Navel ; when 'tis taken firſt Poop, and the other at the

out of the Bladder, it looks Prow of the Veffel ; then let

like clotted Blood : There was ting go the Wood with the

one of theſe Beaſts lately Stream or Current by the ſides

brought to Paris, but the Scent of the Rock, the Hemp twiſts

of it was ſo ſtrong, that it made it ſelf among the Coral, fo

all Peoples Heads to ake, that that ſometimes they ſtand in

came near it : Theſe ſort of need of Five or Six Boats to

Creatures are in vaft Numbers, pull up the Wood again, and

a

:

1 if
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1

if one of the Cables ſhould A. We hope we have given

chance to break with theſtreſs, a ſatisfactory Account to the

all the Rowers are in Danger Definitionof Reaſon, inVol. I,

to be loft : While they tear p. 194. By which alſo you

up the Coral thus by Force, may know how to diſtinguiſh
there tumbles as much into the between Rational and Irratio

ea as they fetch up, and the nat Creatures. We don't deny

Bottom of the Sea being gene- Reaſon to a Dog, a Fox, an

rally very ouzy , the Coral will Elephant, and more Creatures,

be eaten as our Fruits are by according to the Definition

the Worms, ſo that the fooner ſome wou'd give of it ; but

they get it outofthe Mud the we deny 'em the Power ofAp :

better : Among fome Branches prehending fimple and abftra &

· of Coral, there ingenders a ' ed Notions, as Univerſals, Spr.

kind of ſpongy Matter, likeour They cannot number, com,

Honey.Combs ; in ſome certain pound, divide, 8c. But cona

Months of the Year, you may fult the above mentioned Defi

ſqueeze out of the Branch a nition, and you'll be further

kind of milky Subftance, which fatisfied .

falling upon any thing that it Q. Why drowned Bodies foat

meets firſt in the Sea, as if it after Nine Days Time, and when

light upon a dead Skull, the ther the common Saying is true ,

Blade of a Sword, or a Pomegra- that attributes it to the Brea

nate, producesanother Branch king of the Gall ?

of Coral. And I have ſeen a A. We not long ſince had a

Pomegranate, and had it in my Queſtion fent us, Why Men

Hand, that had fallen into the ſwim with their faces upwards,

Sea, about which the Coral when drowned, and Women

had twin'd at leaſt half a Foot with their Faces downward,

high. which we have denyed upon

Q. It is a great Hindrance in Experience of the contrary :

mydaily Devotion to pray that Nor will Pliny's Reaſon mend

which I don't underſtand, there. the Matter, to wit, veluti
fore pray reſolve me the true pudori, &c. Nature modeſtly

Meaning and Expoſition of the ordaining that Poſture to con

Pronoun It, as'tis mentioned in ceal the Shame of the Dead ;

the Reſponſe in the Gloria for if ſo, why not in both
Patri ? Sexes ? Adam and Eve were

A. Glory, Glory be to the both aſhamed in Paradice after

Father, c. As Glory was in their Tranſgreſſion . Scaliger

the Beginning, let it be now , diſiking this Reaſon, ſtudies
and ever. another ; viz .Quod Ventre va

Q. What is Reafon, and bopo fto funt Mulieres, &c. from

are we to diſtinguiſh between Ra- the different Maké ofMen and

tional and Irrational Creatures, Women ; , but we find both

fince o Fox , a Dog, an Ele. Men and Women generally

phant , & c. ſeems to all much ſwim with their Face down

beyond fome Perfors ? ward, as we have ſaid already

in
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in the forementioned Queſti- Judgment, but others a'fo, it

on. In like manner ſome have ' being too plain a matter of Fax

ftudied why the breaking of the to be denied ; pray bow am I, as

Gall ihou'd make drown's Peo- a Chriſtian , to carry' my ſelf to

ple ſwim upon . the Water, this perſon, it being a Chriſtian
when that is not the Cauſe ; Duty to forgive injuries and

nor is Nine Days the certain whether ſuch bafe Actions, ought

Criſis of Fl ating, but fonietimes to be conceal'd out of Tenderness

more, and ſometimes leſs ; ' tis as a Chriſtian, or made publick,

the Putrefaction and corruptive that other Perfons may not be in

Fermentation (as learned' En- jur'd by him ?

quirers into Nature affirm ) that A. We find no where that

is the proper and only Cauſe; we are enjoin'd to forgive In
for the Body, by a Putrefaction, juries before our Pardon is

fuffers a Turgeſcence and in defir'd, but only to be always

fation, and becoming airy and ready to do it upon that con
fpumous, mounts up to the dition. ' Tis theMethod that

Top of the Water, moſt com- GOD uſes with us ; tho’we

monly (but not always) at Nine ought to tell 'em of it in a

Days End. This is evident in friendly manner, that we may

Eggs, Nuts, ES c. Sound ones ' have an Opportunity to expreſs
fink , and the rotten or de- our Forgiveneſs to them ; if

fective fwim . ' Tis faid , that after all he perfifts, picy him,

Phadiginus the Tyrant cauſed and look upon him as a ſtranger
the Bodies of thoſe Perſonshe to you . As for concealing or

murdered , to have their Lungs divulging his Fault, you muſt

taken out when thrown into conſider his Relation to you ;

the River, but to no purpoſe. if he be under your Oeconomy
Experiment has been made or Government, you are anſwe

upon Cats and Mice, which rable for what Miſchief you .

have had their Lungs, Galls , might hinder in giving others

Guts and Bladder taken out, warning ; but if you have not

and yet have (wum , tho' in a that Power over him , you ought

longer Time, which ſhews, to conceal his Failings, only
that the Reaſon of Bodies floa. as you have opportunity, you

ting upon the Water, is the may at a diſtance caution ſuch
fanie which is before aſſigned. as . have to deal with him in

Q. Whether the sky -be of any the World , which you may
Colour ? prudently do, and yet be ten

A. No , if you mean by der of his Reputation.

Sky the Æther ; nor are Clouds Q. Whether one who perceives

of any Colour naturally, but no real, ellential, fundamental

what they receiveby Reflection Difference betwixt the Church of
from different Lights. England and the Presbyterian

Q. One that pretends to Reli.. Party, as to the Manner of Wire.

gion,bas rendred himſelfa great ſhip and Preaching, whether ſuch
Knave to me in a particular 2. one may with 4 fafe Cono

Action, which is not my omon Science not only bear, both parties,
but
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but receive the Sacrament ſome that this was to comply with

times in one Church, and ſome the new Converts amongſt the

times in the otber ? Jews, whoſe Conſciences were

A. The Queriſt might have weak and tender about the A.

changed the Word, perceives no brogation of their Ceremonial

real, & c.into is no real, &c. Laws, for the Holy Ghott,

for they are really one as to and the whole Council of the

Fundamentals, and one fo per.. Elders at Jerufalem , condeſcere

fuaded may with a ſafe Con : ded to fuch. Weakneffes for a

ſcience communicate with ej time, rather thanto keep up

ther ; and let thoſe that keep the Partition -Wall ;
but ne

up the Partition -Wall, take ver condeſcended to diſpenſe
heed left they are thereby ex . with any Fundamentals of

cluded out of the Bond of Chriſtianity : That this is the

Charity, which makes all of. genuine Meaning of theText,

one Mind, and Partakers of the you have ourSaviour's Words,

fame Privileges. Nothing that goeth into a Man ,

Q. A Man rebearling a Story defiletb a Man, &c. Alfo the

told by another, rehearſed the Apoſtles, Whatever is ſet;
other's Oaths alf; ; Query, before you eat, making no Questi
wbetber fucb rebearſal of Oaths on for Conſcience fake. And

is finful ? And alſo whether it many more ſuch Paſſages.
comes within the Penalty which Q. Why should a Tom - Tit,

Laws enjoyn for Swear. being theleaſt ofBirds,general

ly have more,young Onesthan e

A. The Law is not concerned nother ?

in it, no more than if the A. Nature fupplies the uſe.

Oaths were read out of a Book ; leſs, inconſiderable, worthleſs

yet notwithſtanding this there Nature of the Bird, by its Num

might be a Sin in the Rehearſal her, and on the contrary affords

ofthe Sacred Nanie ofGOD, us with few of the moſt uſeful

& c. if it were not uſed with confiderable Creatures ; as a

reverence, being thereby guilty Cow or a Mare produce one

of Breach of the Third Com- only at a time; and the Ele

mandment ; and ' tis hard to phant, which is the moſt uſe

uſe the Name of GOD reve- ful of all Creatures, goes three

rently in an idle Story, or in Years with Young and then

common Diſcourſe. brings forth but one young

Q : Whether to commit Forni. One .

cation, or eat Black Puddings Q. Whether Snakes kept tame,

be a greater Sin ? are hurtful by Nature ?

A. The firſt excludes out of A. Our Engliſh Snakes are

Heaven, the laſt does not. For only perfect harmleſs Worms,

thoſe Texts Axs 15. 20, and with no more Malignity in'em

29 Verſes, were deſign’d for a than Eraſmus his Lizards, as

few believing Gentiles at An- now almoſt every Plowman and

tioch , who were yet newly Old Woman knows. That

converted to Chriftianity ; 16 which appears ſo dreadfully

Our

ing ?

Olit
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out of its Mouth, and which thoſe Land.Snakes which we

it brandiſhes fo like a Sting, is have ſeen tame, when thewed

only a poor innocent Tongue, any Water, have very freely

more ſoft, if poſſible, than any taken to it, and Swim excel

filken Thread : It has Teeth , lently well, bearing themſelves

but never bites any Thing up on their Train much more

though never ſo highly pro. high and lofty, and ſeeming .

voked, unleſs it be its Bran, ly with more Eaſe, 'than in

in which it is uſually kept, or that protruſive Motion which

the Top of a little Graſs in the they uſe' when on the other

Fields, when let looſe to di- Element. We have often ſeen

vert it ſelf there. This we thoſe which they call Water

have experienc'd in ſome ofthe Snakes, in old holes of Banks

very largeſt of their Kind, in Pools, and warm Ponds and

which has been more than a Ditches,Ditches, funning themſelves

Yard long, and proportiona- in the Water as the other ; if

bly bulky ; which , when an- other they be by Land ; but

gered , would hiſs, and leap at could never perceive any diffe

any thing, but never do any rence in their Shape, Colour, or

Injury. We ha'n't yet had Motion : Forwhich reaſon,we

opportunity to examine their believe ' tis the fame Creature,

Teeth, whether there is any and of an amphibious Nature..

Saliva about ' em , as in real Q. How Infants, aged , and

Vipers — which we warn the deformed Perfins, shall riſe at the

Reader not to take up, by a Day of Judgment ?

miſtake, in the Fields, inſtead A. All Divines generally a

of the other, their Poiſon be- gree they ſhall be perfe&t, and

ing very deadly, without ſpee- about the Age of Thirty, or

dy Remedies , though ' tis our Saviour's Age at his Re.

thought not ſo ſtrong as thoſe furre & ion, which was Thirty

in warmer Climates. Yet we Three, for their Knowledge,

have ſeen thoſe People who c. See Vol. II. p. 331. & c. a

make a Trade of catching them , bout Souls, and feveral other Pa.

bite off one of their Heads pers as maybe ſeen in theIndex

while they have been living, es at the end of each Volume.

being bitten by 'em at the ſame Q. Why does a Rock - Fiſh ap

inſtant in the Lip or Tongue, pear when a ship is nigh a Rock ,

till the Blood has iſſued atthe and not at any other Time ?
Orifice, which, that very Mo- A. Becauſe ' tis impoffible for

ment anointing with Oyl. of 'em to appear to a Ship where
Vipers, they have felt no fur- they arenot ' tis their Na.

ther harm. ture to lye amongſt Rocks,

Q. Whether Land - Snake and indeed moſt Fiſh lye near

and a Water - Snake are two Rocks and Shores ; we cannot

different Reptiles, or only the believe that when St. Peter

fame Kind ? walked upon the Water, that he

A. We are apt to believe taught the Rock-Fiſh the Doo

they are the ſame ; becauſe . & rine of Bodies being in two
Places

a
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Places at once ; Since the In- fwer would have been , Becauſe

fallible Apoftolick Chair (that Red is the fainteft, and neareſt

pretends a Succeffion ) has to White, and every one knows

known that Hypotheſis them- that 'tis moſt natural for like

ſelves, but a few Hundred andlike to go together. Ifit be

· Years, further ask'd , Why ſome Per

Q. Why Carps breed more in fons have whiter Skins than o .

Ponds than in Rivers ? thers ? We anſwer, From ſeve

A. From their heavy dull ral Reaſons, viz. From the Mo

Nature, who hate Motion ſo thers Imagination, from Here

much , that in thoſe Rivers ditarinels, 8c. but the truelt

where they are found, they. and firit Reaſon was a Delica

always keep in the ſtillelt cy and Tenderneſs of Temper :

Places; therefore ftill Places Thus the Spaniſh Nobility,

being moſt agreeable to their (who upon the Moors Incur

Nature, are likewiſe moſtagree- fions retir'd to the Mountains,

able to the Production of their and mingled not with the
Nature .

Moors, asdid the Commonalty)
Q. Why have red -hair'd Peo- are of ſuch adelicateComple

ple the whiteft Skins ? xion, that both their Skins and

A. White is no Colour at all, their Hair are White, and the

as is evident by the melting of rougheſt temper'd Perſons a

Snow ; for if Snow were a Co- mongſt ' em ( that have not

lour, ' it would be the ſame mixt with black inferiour Fa

when it melts ; So that it is milies) have got into no fare

only an Accident of Dilations, ther Colours from White than

for all Liquid Bodies, nay even Yellow or Red, and every one
Ink it ſelf when dilated or that has conſulted Hiſtory, are

froth’d_up , appears white. not unạcquainted with the Ten

Again, Red is the moſt imperfe&t derneſs of their Education and

of all Colours, for everyone Conſtitutions.

knows that has but little Con- Q. Why crooked People are

yerle withred-hair’d People, that for the moſt part very good condi,

their Hair is ſooner changed in- tioned, or wery bad?

to White than other Peoples. A. The Queſtion had been

Tis ſo in things that are dyed more proper thus, Why are

red , as Ribbond, & c. it ſooneſt crooked People, commonly the
fades and reſolves again into moſt Ingenious ? Perhaps, be

White , which will imbibe all cauſe Nature for her Deficien

Colours it ſelf ; ſo that the cy in one thing, wou'd make

firſt Queſtion is unnatural, and amends. Thus the Blind have

ought to have been thus , W by good Memories, the Deform'd

bave the whiteft skinn'd People are witty, 6. According to

the reddeſt Hair ; and the An- the Poet,

Nature
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Natúre took Paints.

To change a beauteous Lump for Stock of Brains.

are

remem

a

But to the preſent Queſtion , the tho' many were famiſhed and

Suppoſition is falfe, Deform’d pinched to Death by Hunger,

Perlons are but few , and there, notto alter their feeding, ſuch

fore more remarkable. Juſt ſo as GraſsandWeedsin Springs,

fome Perſons will ſay, a cut Corn, Hey -Seeds, & c. * found

Finger is hit oftner than the where Beaſts werefodder’d , for

reft , which is an Error ; for there were no Worms at all

when the reſt are hit, there is for 'em, which is the nea

no notice taken of it , becauſe reft Dyet to Carrion that

they are not hurt ; but when ever they obſerved to

the Cut Finger is hit, be ſure eat.

the Pain cauſes a Q. Why the Hair of ones

brance, and makes it remarka- Beard grows gray ſooner tha

ble. the Hair of a Man's Head ?

A. Fromthe Diverſity of the

Q. What's the moſt profita- Quantity of the Moiſture that

ble , eaſy , and pleaſant Trade ? maintains both, the Brain af.

A. The firſt bids fair , where- fords much, and has but a little

ever it is , for the Company of way to ſend it forth , there be

the other two ; perhaps a Mer. ing but little Fleſh upon the

chant's Calling anfwers the Skull, but about the Face there's

Queſtion a great deal more Fleſh - and

allo more conſtringent and cloſe

Q.Whether a Rook eats Car. than the reſt of the Head, and
Tion or no ? therefore the Excreſcences are

A. The Querift has been ve- not ſo eaſily emitted , nor fo

ry angry' with usthat we have well 'fed ; and hence it is

not yet anſwer'd his Demands; that they alſo decay the foo

but for ſuch uſeleſs Queſtions ner , by, degenerating into

as this, we muſt let 'em alone white.

till their turn comes. But to Q. Since in breeding Horſes,

the Queſtion , A Rook does not your skilful fcikies by their Care

eat Carrion , tho ?. Crows do, and Choice of the best, both as

which are only diſtinguiſh'd by to Temper, Mettle, Stature, &c.

their Bills, a Rook's being come into a good Race of Horſe

white, a Crow's black ;, the Fleſh, Whether might there zot

Crows lived well enough in be alſo a good Race of Men ( if

the great Froſt ( about Nineteen Care was taken at their Genera

or TwentyYears fince) ſo many tion) both as to Soldiers, Gown

things dying for them to feed men , Politicians , Mechanicks,

upon, but Rooks were obſerved, & c.,

-

A. This
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A. This is a merry ſort ofa being contrary to that univerſal

Queſtion, at firſt ſight, and not Love and Union frequently

to be deſpis'd neither for the commanded , whetber ( 7 ſay )

Compariſon : It admics of a this Schiſm ' will be justified, or

poſitive Anſwer, that an un- excus'd in the Day of Judgment,

mixt Generation of the beſt by the Law of Toleratiin ?

Soldiers, might in a few Ages A. As our Law deſign’d to

ſet upon a ſecond Conqueſt of patronize no Vice here, fo it

the World, and ſo of the reſt ; won't excuſe any hereafter: Its

for Cuſtoms and Habits have a Intention is good, but if Perſons

mighty Influence upon human makeuſe of it to ill Ends, they

Nature; but yet to be ty'd up will be anſwerable for it at the

and bound indeeper Obligati. Day ofJudgment : Schiſms will

ons thanGOD and Nature have be, whether the Law is ſilent or

always limited,wou'd look Ty. not; they were before Tolera

rannical, and Man having not tion for Liberty of Conſcience,

free Liberty to chooſe an agree- and they are no more now, but

able Converſe further than Ge- leſs : That long unhappy Se

neration , it wou'd argue his paration betwixt the Churchi

Mind and better Part of little of England and Presbyterians,be

Uſe, and the moſt that cou'd ing nearer an univerſal Accom

be pretended, wou'd be a Sub- modationthan ever they were,
ordination and Subjection to under Reſtraints and Penalties.

that dull filly thing the Body ; Q. Suppoſe a Man ſhall make

ſo that by ſuch an Alteration an Agreement with a rich Dena

of our Liberty , we fou'd by ler, which Agreement is after.

ſeeking aPerfe &tionof Bodies, wards put into Writing,prepared

loſe the Bravery and Noblenels by the ſaid Dealer, andſeeming

of the Mind, which all wife to be according to the Agreement:

Men will conclude a very un- Both Parties Sign and Seal it :

happy Exchanges Afterwards this Dealer conful.

Q. In orderto reclaim fome ting a cunning Lawyer, is 'ad

erring Friends, wh ?, cut of Fan . vis'd, that he may avoid the true

cy , diſike the eſtabliſh'd Way of Intent and Meaning of the Agreea

the cburib of England, thrugb ment ( at leaſt in the senſethey

they can't produce one plain ci both knew was meant by it) to th:

poſitive Proof, either from Scrip- obers Damage ;fr Relief herein

fure,or trueReafin, todemonftrate be ſues. But if the ſaidDealer,

any Part thereof to be truely fin- by bis Purſe cr Cunning, ſhall a'.

ful, or wicked , only they like one tain the Sentence of the Court

Way better than another ; I wou'd in favour of him ; Query, whether

defire your Sentiments whether this Defrauding or Circumventi

Scbifm (which is an Antichrifti- on is perdonable, by a bare Repen

an Diviſion, or Separation among tance, with ut Restitution ?

the Members of the true Church, A. No : Reſtitution in Cale

Dibere both sides profeſs all the of Injury to our Neighbours,

fame neceſary and Fundamental where the thing is poſſible, is

Points) being certainly a sin, as the only Demonſtration of the

VOL. III. Since .
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Sincerity of ſuch Repentance : the Benefit of Affli& ion to lic

Nay further, without a Refo. tle Souls,who are Strangers to

lution, if poſſible, to make Reformation by Gratitude , and

Satisfaction to the injur'd, there the Advantage to the Publick

can be no actual Repentance, by their Labours; ' tis our O

either for that or other Sins. pinion ( tho' we pretend not to

For to ſay, I repent of injuring inſtruct the Magiſtrate) that

my Neighbour,and continue 'tis the moſt proper Method

that Injury, byNon -reſtitution, that can be taken .

is a Contradi&tion, and one Ha- Q. I deſire your Opinion, wbat

bit of Sin is as certainly dam- Book you would adviſe me to for

nable as ten : The Acceſſary my private Devotions, as being
is under the ſame Circum. a ſingle Perſon.

ſtances, and his Duty is, as by Å . What ſo many great and

his Advice he caus'd ſuch a good men have been concern'd

Cheat, fo by his Advice he in the Compoſing, viz. the

ought to cauſe a Reſtitution, Liturgy of the Church of Eng.
or at leaſt do all that lies in his land- if the Labours of one

Power in order to Reſtitution . Man, then Dr. Taylor's Compo

Q. Wbat is Solidity ? fures, or The whole Duty of Man .

A. A cloſe Connexion of Q. One married to a Man by

material Particulars, uſually the Laps of the Land, but not

ſpeaking ; but in Strictneſs of by the Laws of GOD and Na

Speech'tis a Continuity ofMat- ture, as she thinks, and one who
ter, as Glaſs, and all Diapha. is of a TemperJo rigid as to abuſe

nous or tranſparent Bodies. and beat ber, and is alſo guilty

Q. What is the Difference be- of all Manner of Debauchery ;

tween Subſtance and Body ? Query, whether it be Sin for her

A. So much as is between to leave him or not ?

Subſtance and Subſtance, or A. He that retains not

Body and Body. Ear for the accuſed , is unjuſt ;

Q. Whether the condemning of but upon a Suppoſition of Abu

Thieves to some certain Drud- ſes, Debauchery, Bc. the laft, if
gery or Slavery for their lives, or prov'd to be Matter of fact, is

for a limited Time, according to ſufficient Cauſe to be divorced

their Crime, as in Holland and from Bed and Board ; but the

other Places, to the Gallies and Law allows no ſecond Mar

Mines, wou'd not be an effettual riages whil'ſt either Party lives.

Afrightment to others, it being . A young Man , not long

alasting one ; when the ſpeedy fince , marriedone who had all the

Lfs oftheir lives, being ſpeecy Qualifications and Charms a Man

and tranſitory, is not lo terrible ? cou'd wiſh or deſire to enjoy ;butTy

" And whether this Kingdom might rant Degth, a reſpecter of neither

not receive Advantages by their Age nor Sex, depriv'd him of her

Labcurs, andtheir own soul an op- in a few Months; Query, baving,

portunity and ſpace of Repentance ſucha Guſt of the greateſt , and

A. Conſidering the Frame nothing but the Sweets of Love,

of theſe, unthinking Wretches wherber it is as great a Virtue

one
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to live fingle ever after,asif be- he fend for the Aſtrologers,

fore he bad deucted bimſelf to a Southſayers and Wiſe Men, pro

Cælibacy, provided be bad the miſing them Rewards to read

Gift of Continency? Or whether the Writing, as well as to

one is nit as dificult as the make known the Interpretation?

other ? Neither ofwhich, tho' the Story

A. The Queriſt ſpeaks er tells us ſome of theſe Wiſe Men

treamly ſenſibleof that mel- were Chaldeans, could any of

ting, languiſhing Pallion, but 'em do, as the eighth Verje in
withal a little unintelligible, forms us. 'Tis lawful here to

which is as pardonable to any inſert a probable Conje&ure of
under theie Circumſtances, as our own, and we think this

little apish Tricks are to Chil- might be, becauſe it was writ

dren. * Tis not a Virtue to live ten in Hebrew Characters,
either fingle or married, but which was the ſacredLanguage.

' tis a Virtue to live well in ei. To the ſecond Query, The

ther State ; if either way of li- Interpretation of thofe Words,

ving has more Advantages for the Hiſtory ſufficiently unfolds

virtuous Adions, ' tis the lingle ' ' em ,and there's no need ofrea
( generally ) where the Thorn in peating it.
the Fleſh is abfent ; and ' tis To the Third Why

the ſame thing after Marriage Daniel omitted one of the

as before, if it be poſſible to Mene's we anſwer, he re

come into the ſame Circumſtan- peated both, Verſe 25. tho' he

ces again as to the Concerns of interprets but one Verfe 26.

the World . As to the latter The Reaſon of which was, be

Part of the Queſtion , we be- cauſe they both beingtheſame

lieve ' tis harder torefrain In- Words, had the ſame Significa

continency after Enjoyment tion, being, only repeated the

than before, becaule Habits more vehemently and ſolemnly

(good or bad) are hard to be to affirm the Things, as is com

broke, tho' poffible. mon in all Languages. Thus

Q. In Dan. 5. 25. in the the 'Apir ' Apeir, and our Verily
Hiſtory of Belfhazzar, we bave Verily.

theſe Words written on the Wall, To the laſt Why Peres

ME NE,MENE, TEKEL. inſtead of Upharſin ? We are

UPH ARSIN . 'Tis deſired you'd apt to believe the Word Peres

reſolve us what Language are may be falſly pointed in the Co
they ? What their Signification ? py, and ſo ill render'd in our

Why Daniel in tbe Repetition of Tranſlation, the ſame Letters

' em leaves out one of the MENE's, with different Points making
repeating that Wordbut once ? Pharas, as the Latins have it, or

And whybe changes thealaft Word Phares, as the Seventy ,which in
from Upharfin into Peres ? deed theſe laſt uſe in both Plan?

A. To the firſt Query, we re- ces. Now there's no more diffe

ply ; the Words are Chaldee- rence between Phares andUphar.

but why then cou'd not the fin , than between the lingular

King read 'em ? And why did and the Plural of the ſame

VOL III. G Word
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Word -- which has a doubleSig. that ſuch as havecome with
nification . It's taken both for a this Coif into the World , were

thing abrupt, broken or divided, to expect all good Fortune, e

as Belſhazzar's Kingdom foon ven to far as to become invul

after was ; and alſo for the Per- nerable, provided they be al

fians who divided it, whom the ways careful to carry it about

Caldeans call in their Language 'em. Nay, if it ſhou'd by

Pbars, or Pbaras, to whom Chance be loft, or furrepti

there is more than an Aluſion tiouſly taken away, the Benefit

in the Word. Nay, Pliny tells of it ſhould be transferr'd to

us, that the Perſians were of old the Party thatfound it. But

caíld Pharuſi, which by the ea- we believe no ſuch Correſpon

fie Tranſpoſition of one Letter dences betwixt the A & ions of

is the fame with Upbarſi, and human Life, and that Sbirt;

both theſe Senſes the Divine becauſe, if ſo, the ordinary

Interpreter clearly and ſuccin- Diſpenſations of Providence

Atly comprizes in his Reſolu . wou'd be fruſtrate, and many

tion thereof ; Thy Kingdom, A & ions, which according to
fays he, is divided, and given their Tendencies wou'd be in

to the Medes and Perſians. verted , and conſequently a

Q. What are we to think of Confuſion in the ſettled Chain

fuch as are born with Cawls of natural Cauſes. This Opi

abcut their Heads ? nion was ſo ſtrongly rooted in

A. Some wou'd perſuade us the Primitive Ages Perfuaſion,

that they are not ſo ſubject to that St. Chryf:ftom in ſeveral

the Miféries and Calamities of of his Homilies ſpeaks againſt

Humanity as other Perſons, ſuch as made uſe thereof to

and that ſome ſpecial Privi- gain Eſteem , particularly one

leges are denied the reſt of Prætus a Clergy-Man, being

Mankind which they enjoy ; deſirous to be Fortunate

to this End they inſinuate the bought fuch a Coif ofa Mid

Hiſtory of Antonius firnamed wife, which was very highly

Diadumenus, related by Ælius cenſur'd, as Balſamon affirms

Lampridius, who being born in his Commentaries upon the

with ſuch a Coif, did after- Canons of the Apoſtles. In

wards come to the Sovereign ſhort, we believe neither For

Dignity of the Emire, in tunate or Unfortunate .

the Management whereof all Q. W by David's Heartſmite

things ſucceeded according to himwhen be bad cut off theSkirt

his Wiſhes. Advocates in anci- of Saul's Garment ?

ent Times uſually made uſe A. Becauſe 'twas a Sort of

thereof to gain Reputation in Læſe-Majeſty': A’nd a Viola

their publick Pleadings, and to tion of that Reſpe& he ought

that End were in Fee with to have had for a King, who

Midwives, who knowing the was immediately deſign'd and A.

Excellency of ſuch a Coil, fold nointed by GOD. The Rabbins

it at a very dear Rate. Some ſay, That the Reaſon of his

have had the Vanity to believe, being ſtruck Paralytical in his

old
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old Age, was for a Puniſhment the context. For the firſt of

to his Crime ? the ſecond's being a Confuta .
Q. Why did the Lord commend tion of the Sadduces We

the unjuſt Steward ? fuppofe 'tis meant, that Opini

A. He commended him not of their's which denies

for his Injuſtice, buthis Wif- any Angels, or Spirits
dom , as to this World ; there . The Creation of whom the

· by to provoke true Chriſtians Queriſt thinks is prov'd from
to imitate him in what was thoſe Words Thus the

good, namely, ſecuring the Fu. Heaven and the Barth were

ture, and making themſelves finib'd , and all the Hoft of

Friends of the Unrighteous 'em , in which Hoft be ſuppoa

Mammon . ſes are included the Angels-

Q. Whether the firft Ver. of This we take to be the Strength

the first Chap. of Gen. ben't of his Argument. For the
a ſuficient Confutation of all Iluſtration or Confirmation

Atheiſts - the Firſt of the Se- whereof, we can produce more
cond, of all Sadduces ? than one Text, wherein by

A. To an errant Atheiſt, the this ONIY or Hoft, are cer.

firſt càn be no Confutation, tainly meant the Angels. That

for he denies the Suppoſition in the Hiſtory of Abab and

on which the Authority of the Micaiah, 1 Kings 22. 20. (re

Scriptures is founded, namely, peated in Cbron .) “ I ſaw the

the Being of a GOD- for if is Lord fitting on bis Throne,

he dares lay there is no-- GOD, and all the Hoſt of Heaven

he neceffarily concludes this “ ſtanding by him. And NeboNeł

is not his Word, nor any thing 9. 6. Thou haſt made Hea.

elſe To one who believes ven, the Heaven of Heavens,

a GOD, and pretends to be- « with all their Holt The

lieve the Scriptures, 'tis indeed " Earth and all things that are

a Confutation of his Atheiſm , “ therein And thou pre

but he needs it not. But we " ferveft them all, and the HA

fuppoſe the Queriſt may take " of Heaven worſhippetb tbee.

Atheiſts in a more large Senſe, “ And Luke 26 ' 13. There

for thoſe who pretend they was with the Angel a Mul.

own a GOD, and believe the us titude of the Heavenly Koft ---

Scriptures, or at leaſt dare not or the Hiſt of Heaven prai.

for Shame publickly deny 'em , “ fing GOD-Thus we have

but yet believe the Eternity brought all the Light to this
of the World , or at leaſt the Opinion that we can, being

Eternity of Matter, which is unwilling to weaken any Ar
much the lame- And to theſe gument which any may think

we think indeed the firſt of tends to the Eſtabliſhment of

Geneſis is an unanſwerable Con- Religion , tho'we here deſire

futation , and have endeavour'd to keep our own private Opi

in a former Paper to make it nion to our ſelves.
good againſt ' em from the Q. In whaf Tearwas it that

Word 1772, and the others in Cyrenius, mentioned by St. Luke,
Chap

N

G 3
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66 The

- .

Chap. 2. was Governorr of Sy. David , to make his firſt Ap

ria ? pearance in the World ? But

A. The Queſtion is too there may be yet a Myſtery in

looſe We ought to have the very Nameof the Place-

known after what Æra or Com• Bethlelem , which, if we mi

putation of Time he asks the ſtake not , fignifies,

Year. But however we'll an. Houſe of Bread ; and where

ſwer it as large as we can. He then cou'd be a fitter Birth

was Governour of Syria when place for himwho was the true

the Taxing of Enrollment of Bread from Heaven ?

all the World Tous 61x8o Q. In what Senſe that Text

pirms All the Roman Em is to be taken, Gen. 49.

pire was commanded by Au- The Scepter shall not depart from

guſtus, in the ſame Year that Juda, nor a Low.giver from be

our Saviour was born and tween his Feet, until Shiloh come,

that was, as Hiſtorians inform and to him ſhall the gathering of

us, in the Year of the World, the People be ? And aberber or

3970. In the third Year of no was it fulfilled when Herod

the 134th Olympiad, in the came to the Crown of Judea ?

42d Year of Auguſtus, and the A. We think it, notwith

34th of Herod . The Truth ſtanding all the Subterfuges of

of which Allegation is alſo the Jews, a plain Prophecie of

plain from the Hiſtory of Jo- our Saviour's Coming, and

ſephus, Lib. 18. Antig. Judaic, a Land-mark whereby any but

“ Cyrenius, ſays he, who had the hardened Jews might have

« both enjoy'd the Conſul- known it. “ The Scepter

“ fhip and other Dignities, was “ ſhall not depart from fuda --

ſent by Cæſar with a ſmall “ the royal Enfigns and Au.

“ Train'into Syria, to Ceſs, or " thority - onor a Law.giver,

“ Tax the People. " 8c partly exegetical of the
Q. Why was Bethlehem ap- “ former Expreſſion, for the

printed for our Saviour's Birtb, “ Legiſlative Power and Sove-.

rather than any other Place ? reign Authority are inſepara

A. Whatever Place had been -The meaning is no

appointed for his Birth, the more, than that neither ſhou'd

fulfilling of the Proplefie their Line loſethe Kingdom ,

wou'd have dire & ed the People nor want an Heir to fill the
where to have found him Throne-Until Shiloh come-

But there may be ſome particu a
Word which fignifieth ,

lar Reaſons why he ſhou'd be Sent- He that was to come.

born at that Place rather than or the Meſſiah, to which it ex

another, becauſe 'twas the adly anſwers --- The Scepter

Town of David , the Place was not to depart from Juda

where Fegre liv'd, and David till this promis'd Prince fou'd

was born ; and where cou'd be come- -Therefore when it

à more proper Place for the did paſs from him . they might

Stem of Jeſe, and him who was be ſure this Shiloh was come.

both the Řoot and ofSpring of And paſs from 'em it did , nay,

from

56 ble

3
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from the whole Race of the Q. What we are to think of

Jews, in the Reign and Perſon Jofephus bis Testimony of our

of Herod—whoſe Father, as Saviour, whether genuine or

Foſepbus writes , was an Edo- no ?

mite, and his Mother an Ara . 4. We ne'er yet could ſee

bian , and who . therefore by any convincing Reaſon to be

ſome of his Flatterers was cry'd lieve it otherwiſe. 'Tis found

up , as this promiſed Shiloh, in his 18th Lib. Chap. 6. A

which Joſephus as fooliſhly bout this Time, Says'be, there

attributes to vapaian . was one Jeſus, a miſe Man, if

Q. Whether did Jacob Sinin it be lawful to call bim a Man,

getting Laban's Cattle from bim , who wrought Miracles, and
by putting the Rods into th: taught them who embraced the
Gutters ? Truth with Gladneſs --- He had

A. No certainly , becauſe ' twas many Followers, both Jews and

but to obtain his juſt Wages, Gentiles ; the ſame was Chrift,

he being beſides more care- And thi Pilate, by the

ful of Laban's Cattle than his Fudgment of our Elders, delive

own, and making good what- redbim to be crucified,yet he had

ever of 'em was loft, as ap thoſe wbicb from the Beginning

pears by his Expoftulation with loved bim . He appeared unt;

him, after he fled from him and them alive the third Day after

was overtaken --- But we have his Suffering, as was foretold tin

yet a more unanſwerable Ar- the boly Prophets. Not only

gument, thatthis Practice of theſe but innumerable more non
his was no Sin, becauſe it ap- drøres Things are reported ofbim ;

pears from what Jacob tells his and even to this Day the Chri.

Wives, that the Thing was ftians encreale wb took their

order'd by GOD, or his An- Namefrom him . Thus far

gel, which is in Effect the he, and let never any more

fame, vide Gen. 31. 11 , 12. ask the Queſtion why

The Angel of GOD ſpake unto fofepbus took no Notice ofour

me in a Dream , ſaying, --Lift Saviour's Appearance, Refur

up now thine Eye and fee all rection and Miracles, when he

the Ramis are ring -ſtreaked, actually does take Notice of'em ,

Speckled and grizled, for 1 bave and that in fo noble and auguſt

ſeen all that Laban doth unto a Manner as we have recited .

thee And from the ſame Nor wants there the moſt pro

Angels it's not impoſſible that bable Arguments to prove this

Jacob might learn the Art of Paffage genuine. Fifepbus was

the Rods; however , without a curious and careful Hiſtorian,

r

a

ſomething extraordinary, he he omits not the leaſt Paſſages,

might long enough have put the much leſs was he likely to do

Rods before the Sheep before what wou'd make fo much

they wou'd have Young like Noiſe as this. He takes No

' em at leaſt all the Cattle tice of John the Baptiſt, who

cou'd not thus have conceiv'd, was but our Saviour's fore.run .

which he deſired thou'd do fo . and bore Witneſs ofner >

G4 him
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him - giving an Account of wou'd not the Jews or Heathens

his Birth , Preaching, Baptiſm , have loudly exclaim'd againſt

Enemies, Impriſonment, Death, the Chriſtians for ſuch a For

and even the Endsof his Pera gery, or at leaſt againſt Ex

ſecutors. Beſides, had he not jebius for making uſe on't, e

been at leaſt well -affected to ſpecially when he gives them

the Chriſtian Religion , and ſo fair an Occaſion, and which

therefore likely to write at in a Manner defies 'em all to

that Rate ; how comes he not do it ?

once to ſpeak ill of it through- Q. Our Saviour aſcendedcore

out all his Works, which the porally into Heaven. ' Tis ſaid ,
Jews were ſeldom very ſparing no Fleſh Shallſee GOD How

of doing ? Again , Eufebius do theje « gree ?

quotes at large this very Pal- A. This is ſo frivolous a

lage in his firſt Book and Doubt, that were it not for

twelfth Chap. ( according to the Queriſts Importunity, we

Homer's Diviſion) and after fou'd not think it worth an
mentioning it, glories in it. - Anſwer. It's no where faid ,

IVbat Shift or Refuge, Says be, no Fleſh ſhall ſee GOD .

have thaje impudent Perſons who But no Man ſhall ſee my Face

bave forged Writings out of and live - yet we hope after

their oson Brains untrary to Deatii the Juſt ſhall ſee the

theſe Paſſages ? Is it likely he Face of GOD, and their Bo

wou'd talk of others Forgery, dies as wellas Souls ſhall be in

had he not been ſecure that Heaven. There's a Place in

what he himſelf produced deed ſomewhat like what the

was ſincere and genuine? Be. Querift alledges, which we are
ſides, though we deny not that apt to believe he indeed in:

fome forged Pieces might'eyen tended — 'Tis that i Cor. 15.

by this Time be ſpread about Fleſh and Blood cannot inherit

the Church , or at leaſt such as the Kingdom ofGOD

were attributed to thoſe who That is, the Body of Man,

were none of their Authors ; in ſuch a State as 'tis now ,

and tho' ſome Things might be cannot enter into Glory
ſtruck out of the Fathers; buț 'tis added we Ihall be

which might not pleaſe thoſe changed into Angelicam ſubftan

who ſucceeded ' eni ; yet there tiam , as Tertullian calls it

cannot Inſtances be ſo eaſily we ſhall be made like to Ang

given of Things added unto gelş ---nay , our vile Bodies
em ſo early at leaſt this Thall be like the glorious Body

ſeems not feazible in the Wri- of Chriſt.

tings of Hepbus, who had Q. Wbat's the meaning of

given ſo many Copies abroad , tbatText, Matth . 26. 29.But

as he himſelf tells
us, and I ſay unto you , I will not drink

whole Book it ſelf was placed benceforth of the Fruit of the

among the Emperors in the Vine, until that Day when I

publick Library . --- Refides, drink it new withyou in my Fa.

had any ſuch thing been done, ther's Kingdom ?

A. We

-

2
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3

we

7

A. We dare not, tho'fonie the Vine until the Kingdom of

have been of that Mind , in- GOD shall come. Hewou'd

terpret this of the Time ofthe not eat the Paſſover until 'twas

Millennium , left the Conceit fulfilled, that is, compleated ,

Thou'd ſeem too groſs ; tho we the Prophetical Type in the

are ſure that Angels have eat great Antitype, Chriſt our Paſ

and drunk with Men, nay our fover, who being once offered

'Saviour did as much after his for us, fulfilled that ando

Reſurrection. And indeed tp ther parts of the Typical Ce

that eating and drinking of his remonial Law - after which

are more inclin'd to refer he eat the Paſſover again, that

this Reſolution, than to any o . is, the Lord's Supper inſtituted

ther ; namely, either that with in its Room , which we ought

the Travellers at Emmaus , not to believe he tarried ſo long

which ſome of the Fathers un. as forty Days,with the Diſci.

derſtood to have been a Sacra- ples without once celebrating ;

mental Feaſt ; however, it's pro- and accordingly did . partakeof

bable enough they had the Fruit the Wine as well as the Bread,

of the Vine, or Wine there, and thus drank it anew with

which was the ordinary Drink them in his Fatber's Kingdom -

of the Country. Now the which he refus'd to do at his

Time after our Saviour'sRe. laſt Supper, becauſe he was ap

furre & ion , when the great Work proaching to the loweſt Degree

of Man's Redemption was ac- of Exmanition , his Agonies in
compliſh'd , is ſometimes callid the Garden, when bis Soul was

in the Scriptures, the King- exceeding ſorrowful even to

dom of GOD , or the Kingdom Death, as well as his Paſſion,

ofHeaven. Repent ye , ſays St. which foon after ſucceeded

Fobn Bapt. for the Kingdom of And here at leaſt we may have

Heaven is at hand, namely, the Room for a Query, tho' we lay

Timesof the Meſſiah ; and Joſeph not much ſtreſs upon't Whe

is * ſaid to be one that waited ther when the soldiers gave

for the Kingdom of GOD. him upon the Croſs Winemin

Now that this is the Senſe gled with Myrih , which when

thereof, and that our Saviour he had taſted thereof, be refus'd

here refers to his future eating to drink, whether the Reaſon

and drinking with his Diſci- of ſuch his. Refuſal was not

ples after his Refurre & ion, we this Promiſe ? That he

think it pretty plain , from wou'd not drink of the

what we find in the fame Hi- “ Fruit of the Vine, till he

ſtory, as related by St. Luke, “ drunk it in his Father's King

Ch. 22: 16, to 18. 1 say unto you , " dom. We are not ignorant

I will not eat any morethereof (of that ſeveral other Reaſons are

this Pallover) until it be ful- alledged for it ; but this may

filled in the Kingdom of GOD ; appear as probable as any.
which ſeems to bear the ſame Q. Whether it were a Sin in

Senſe with what follows - Jacob to defraud bis Brother of-

I will not drink of the Fruit of the Bleding ?

A. Had

:
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A. Had he only deſired old ther ; and therefore Four of'em

Ifaac's Bleffing, or had he got being deceas'd, and that pro

it by fair Means, without re- bably without Nanie or Iſſues

peated Lies, we think he had the other ſurviving Seven are

done nothing but what was law, only enrolled in the Chronicles,

ful, nay commendable. Fur- and their Names tranſinitted

ther, had he defir'd the Bleſing to Pofterity.

of the Firſt born, this we alſo Q. Wherein confifted David's

think he might lawfully have Sin, in numbering the People ?

done, and obtained it too, be- A. Some think 'twas in that

cauſe he had ſometime before he thereby ſeem'd to attempt

fairly purchaſed the Birtb -right the falſifying or Contradition

of his Brother Eſau. So that of God's Promiſe, who had ſaid

he did not ſo properly defraud they ſhould be as the Sand of

Eſau, as Efau wou'd have de- the Sea.fhore, innunierable.

frauded him , had he enjoyed But that feems but afigurative

the Bleſſing, which was a fort Expreſſion ; and beſides, they

of Perquiſite to the Birth -right, were actually number'd both

and was therefore by Eſau for when they cameout of Ægypt,

mally -renounced, together with and at the forty Years End , as

it, and ſold for a Meſs of Pot well as at their Return from the

tage to Jacob. Our Judgment Captivity, and other Times be

then is, That Jacob linned not fides, as we ſhall anon prove.

in getting the Bleſſing it ſelf, Another Reaſon which isgiven
tho he did in the Manner of his for't is . that his Sin was

getting it, and making uſe of Pride, and that being now

Lies to obtain it. with his People in a flouriſhing

Q.Jeffe is ſaid to have eight Condition, his Mind was too

Sons, in 1 Sam . 16. and but much elated , and thereupon to

Seven , in i Chron. 2. How do feed that Humour more, he

90.make this agree ? &c. was reſolved to have the Nun

A. Very eaſily ; tho hehad ber of his People. But itmight

not only. Eight, but in all Ele- be as well from a Political

ven Sons mentioned in Samuch, Reaſon , to know the Strength

and but Seven in the Chronicles, of his People ; or if a little

it's plain he had Eleven when Vanity might be mixt with it,

Samuel came to view 'em ; for it hardly ſeems to deſerve fó

he made Eliab, Abinadab, and ſevere a Puniſhment ; or if it

Shamma firſt to paſs before him . had, low could the People be

Again, he made ſeven of his juſtly punished for David's

Şons paſs before him , v . 10. Sin ? It muſt then confift

and after all, the youngeſt, Da- in ſomewhatwherein the Peo

vidl, was fetched froni the ple might be Partakers with

Field , who made up their him , and this the Devil knew

Number Eleven -But if he who therefore ſtood up againſt

had never fo many more, they Iſrael, and provoked David to

might all die, as ſome of 'em, number 'em , i Cbron. 21 .

no doubt, did before their Fa . And this Joab plainly intimates

v. 3. Why

.

1 .
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up

4

“ Angels -for ' tis faid, v .

canie

5:

v . 3 : Why does myLord require called by that Name. See Gen.

this thing ? Why will he 18. 3 . Abraham lift his

be a Cauſe of Treſpaſs in Iſrael ? “ Eyes,and ſaw three Men ſtood

Now what this Treſpaſs was by him, Two of which were

which David caus'd 'em to

commit, we may have a fair 12. The Men turned their

Gueſs from the 30th of “ Faces , and went towards

Exodus, v. 12. When thou takejt « Sodom . But in the 1ſt of the

the Sum of the Children of 19th There two

Iſrael after their Number, then Angels to Sodom yet not

Ball they give every Man a or only Lot calls ' em Men 2.

Ranſom for bis Soul unto the “ gain , v. 8. but the Holy

Lord, when tbou numbereſt them , “ Ghoſt it felf, v. 10 , and 12.

that there be no Plague a . " The Men put forth their

mongſt them wben thou numbreſt rs Hands- The Men ſaid

them . Hence we learn evident : unto Lot
yet Angels a

ly that if the Children of gain, v . 15. and Men ,v.16. That

Iſrael were number'd without GOD , or our Saviour was One

paying this Ranfom , a Plague of the Threc, may be proved

wou'd follow . We are ſure non from the ift of the 18th .

that they were number'd, and « The Lord appeared to Abra

that a Plague did follow ; there- hamm -but more plainly after

fore we may very ſtrongly in- wards-- for one only diſcourſes

fer , that it was for want of with him , from the ioth v . to

this Ranſom , which either Dam the End. He ſaidomand who

vid did not require 'enito pay , that was appears from the 13th .

the Prieſts being rich, and the And the Lord ( or Jehovah ) .

Temple not yet built, or the ſaid . that incommunicable

hafte of the Work would not Name, applied to none but

permit 'em to do it, which GOD ; cho’ it's true that E

ſeems to be a ſudden Motion lohim , another of his Names,

rais'd in his Mind by the All includes the Angels alſo. 'Tis

verſary, and as ſuddenly im- evident alſo from what follows,

parted to Joab, who with the 3. 17. “ And the Lord ſaid,,

Rulers of the People only was s ſhall I hide from Abraham the

commanded to number ifrael, thing that I do ?-20.

no niention being made of the " And the Lord ſaid, becauſe

High- Prieſt, who was preſent " the Cry of Sodom is great,

when they were firſt number'd " & c . 22. And the Men tur

by Mofes in the Wilderneſs. " ned their Faces to go to Sg.

Q. Whether Jacob wreſtled “ dom , but Abraham ſtood yet

with an Angel, or with GOD CG before the Lord

bimſelf ?
Men went, as before, iſt of the

A. The Words are, Gen. 32. 19th. He then which remained

24. There wreſtled a Man with Abraham was the Third,

with him , 8c. But both our and that Third was GOD

Saviour and his Angels appear who alſo afterwards , as it

ing in the Form of Men, are ſeems by the Text, joyned the

other

-But two
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other Two, and appeared to ment and the New , and the

Lot when the Angelshad Angel or Meſſenger of the Co

brought him out of Sodom , venant. And this ſufficiently

whoin the 18th Verfe entrea- folves that Expreſſion of Jacob,

ting for Loar, ſays, “ Not ſo, which the Papiſts would wreſt

“ my Lord . ' And v. 24. Then to the Defence of their own

the Lord rained upon Sodom and Angel-worſhip, that in Gen.
Gomorrab Brimſtone and Fire 48. 16. “ The Angel that re

from the Lord out of Hea “ deem'd me from all Evil,

ven- Whence the Arrian . “ bleſs the Lads ! Who was

Council at Sirmium attempt in this Angel, but he who wreit

their Creed to prove a Diſtin- led with him ,which was GOD ?

ction between the Father and But the Angel who appeared

Son, taking the firſt Lord here to him in Padan- Aram ,Chap.31.

for the Father, the ſecond for who tho’ he's firſt called an

the Son, tho' the Orthodox Angel, v. 11. yet when diſ.

more cautiouſly pronounce 'em courſing with him , tells him ,

to be but one GOD, one “ I am the GOD of Bethel,
Lord . This premis’d, be- v . 13. and bad him go out of

cauſe of the Affinity of the the Land
He whom he

Argument, we are to remark, prayed to, Chap. 13. v. 9. when
that he who wreſtled with in danger of Eſau, - and

Jarob is implied to be GOD, faid, “O GOD of my Father

becauſe of the Name given “ Abraham , and GOD ofmy
him- Iſrael - and the In. « Father Iſaac, the Lord which

terpretation- as a Prince « faidīt unto me, Return unto

haft thou Power with GOD- " thy Country , and to thy

relating to his wreſtling with “ Kindred

him, that is, earneſtly liriving " I pray thee, out ofthe Hand

in Prayer to bim , which had “ of my Brother, which ac,

been Idolatry (by the Socinians cordingly he did ; and there

Jeave) had he not been GOD. upon Jacob built him an Altar,

His being ſtruck Lame, we e- and called it GOD ,tbe

ſteem as a Puniſhment for his GOD of Iſrael. The ſame

more than Holy -Boldneſs, or in- GOD who alſo appeared to

deed want of Fear and Reve Moſes in the Buſh , Exod . 3 .

rence enough towards GOD, who is called the Angel of the

faying poſitively. “ I wilí Lord, in v . , 2 ., " But in the

not let thee go . It ap 4th, LORD and GOD ;

pears alſo to have been GOD and in the 6th, The GOD of

s from the name of the Place, Abrabam , Ifaac and Jacob .

as 'twas afterward called by Q. Whether Jepthah badfir

“ Jacob , viz. Peniel, or the ned had be broken his Vovo

' s Face of GOD ; for ſays A. Let us firſt examine what

che, I have ſeen GOD Face his Vow was, and how he ful

« ito Face ; namely, GOD the filled it ; concerning which the

” Son, who is alſo called an Learned are of ſuch different

Angel, both in the Old Teſta. Opiniors . The Vow , as we

Deliver nie ,

find
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find it in the uth of Judges, here twice repeated, to make
V. 31. 66 Whatever cometh it more remarkable, and reach

« forth of the Doors of my ing not only to Beaſts, but

56.Houſe to meet me, when I Men, if devoted to the Lord .

return in Peace from the Q. Wbat's the Meaning of the
« Children of Ammon, ſhall Woman clotbed with the Sun,

ſurely be the Lord's, and I having the Moon under ber Feet,

« will offer it up for a Burnt. whom we read of in the Reve
" Offering. And v. 39. He lations ?

6 did with her according to A. All Commentators we e

" bis Vow which he had vow- ver met with , interpret it of

« ed . ” Now the Law of a the primitive Chriſtian Church ,

Burnt-Offering we know was, who is ſaid to be clothed with

that it ſhou'd be totally conſu . the Sun, becauſe illuminated

med on the Altar. - Thus Ex. with the true Faith of Chriſt ,

29. 18. To inſtance in no the Sun of Righteouſneſs. By

more ; " Thou ſhalt burn the the Moon under her Feet, is

66 whole Ram upon the Altar, generally underſtood her der.

“ it is a Burnt-Sacrifice unto piſing and trampling theſe ſub

< the Lord . ” He vowed to lunary Things—But a learn

offer whatſoever inet him for a ed Man has another curious

Burnt- Sacrifice ; his Daughter Conjecture, either that it re

met him ; he did unto her as lates to the Fearts and Cere

he hadvowed, therefore he ſa . monies of the Jews, which

crificed her which tho' ſeve- were all mark'd out by the

ral learned Men are of a con- Courſe of the Moon, as the

trary Opinion, we cannot but New-Moons themſelves were

believe he a & ually did it, there their principle Holy Days, or

being ſo punctuala Law com- elſe the Gentile Idolatry, wor

ing fully up to this very Caſe, ſhipping of Dæmons, and the

Levit. 27 , 28, and 29 . “ No Powers of Darkneſs, which

“ devoted ' Thing that a Man might be repreſented by the

" thall devote unto the Lord, Moon, which rules over the

« of all that he hath, both of Night, as the contrary there .

« MAN and Beaſt, thall be unto, namely Goſpel Light, by

«“ fold or redeemed. Every the chearful Light of the Sun.

" devoted Thing is moſt Ho. For the twelve Stars they are,

“ ly to the Lord -None de- we think, by all, interpreted

66 voted which ſhall be de. as a Symbol of the Twelve Apo

6 voted of Men ſhall be re. ſtles of the Lamb.

ss deemed, BUTSHALL Q. What Communiły in your
“ SURELY BE PUT TO Opinion comes nigh :ft to the

DEATH . ” He therefore Doctrine of our Blelled Saviour,

baving opened his Mouth to the Apoſtles and Primitive Fa

the Lord, tho' he might fin in thers ?

fo rafhly doing it, cou'd not go A. Undoubtedly it's our O

back without Perjury, and be pinion that the Communion we

fides breaking this folemn Law our ſelves are of, and hope to

3

7

1

live
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live and die in, namely, that to ſhew any Error which was

of the Church of England is then univerſally held by the

the beſt in the World , and Church of GOD.

neareſt to the Doctrine of our Q. Whether be that begs Par.

Saviour, his Apoſtles, and the don for a Sin before be commits

Primitive.Fathers ; and unleſs it, and be that reſolves to Sin

we thought ſo, we fhould be and repent afterward, are not a

very ill Men to continue in like Penitent ?

it. But this all the World A. We anſwer in the Nega

beſides think of their own tive. For we may all ask Par

Communion, as well as we of don,even in the Lord's Prayer,

ours, and pretend too to fhew for thoſe Sins we fhall commit

their Realons for't. However through the unavoidable Infir

there can be but one Right, mities of our Nature, as well

one Neareſt, where ever it is, as for thoſe we have already

tho' there may be many near committed. — Whereas he that

enough for Salvation : And reſolves to fin and repent after

that we are the neareſt , we wards, is much more guilty

think we can make good, at than he who through Infirmity

leaſt are pretty ſure has been falls into a Sin , without think

uften already made good, hy ing at the ſame time of Repen

better Hands with invincible tance , becauſe one is thro '

Reaſon . That our Do&trine is Inadvertency, the other pre

agreeable to God'sWord , both meditated . But if the Que

Papifts and Proteſtants agree - Ation be underſtood of one, who

The Papiſts blaming us not for immediately before he com

holding too much, but for not mits a Sin , and reſolving then

holding enough, the Proteſtants to do it, yet begs Pardon for't,

both abroad and at home, not 'tis much the ſame with the

finding Fault with our Doc . other, and is only a mock
trine , but with our Diſcipline ing the Divine Juſtice in both

only, which Diſcipline, name. Cafes.

ly, Liturgy and Epiſcopacy, Q.Whether monſtrous Births

which we look upon to be the have rational Svuls, and whe

Effentials or Characteriſticks of ther they shall appear fo at the laſt

our Church , we are certain is Day ?

agreeable to the Praxice of the A. That's a Monſter which

Primitive Fathers, and for has any thing defe& ive or re

one of ' em , viz. Epifcopacy, dundant, either in Parts or

and that a Pre-entinence of one Magnitude. A Giant and a

Presbyter above others , we are Dwarf are Monſters, and ſo he

fure we can prove it , from the that is born with fix Fingers,

Ages next the Apoſtles, and or one leſs than he ought to

from thoſe who had converſed have upon his Hand. Now

with 'em, if not from the Au- none will be fo mad to fay

thority and Practice of the A. therefore they have not ratio

poftles themſelves, and de- nal Souls. Nay, though they

fie any who think otherwiſe Thould appear much more de
forinid
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form'd or monſtrous. For the Uſe of Tom : Sternbold , we

their riſing at the laſt Day, ſee no Reaſon, beſides the Ty

we think it ſhall be, as we have ranny of Cuſtom , why Mr.Pas

formerly expreſt it , at the trick's , or any other good Ver

greateſt Perfe&tion of their Na- fion ſhou'd not withoutmore

tures, for the greater Intenſe ado be made uſe of in all our

neſs of their Rewards or Pu. Churches as they are al.

niſhments. ready fometimes in one, not

Q. Can you refolve us, why of the leaſt in the Kingdom .

England, the molt devcut of all But were the Verſion better,

the Reformd Churches, is yet the Tunes which are now ſó

moſt remiſs in Pſalmody ? W by well fitted to the Poetry, are

thoſe Angelical songs, thoſe glo- moſt of 'em ſuch vile ones,

rious Shouts of Triumph, the that Orpheus himſelf cou'd ne

bigbeſt part of all Devotion, ver makegood Muſick of ' em .
and which are to endure for e- This andthe reading 'em at

ver, ſhou'd be perform'd jo ill- ſuch a lame rate, tearing 'em

with much lefi Harmony tban Limb from Limb, and leaving

prophane Sings. - And why a Senſe, Cadency, and all at the

vile Complaiſance to a few re: Mercy of the Clerk's Noſe,
miſs Perlons, ſhould ſtil retain which an old inveterate Cuf

with us alone, that lifeleſs fora tom hasrooted amongſt us, firſt

mal. bated Way, of reading, being it's probably introduc'd

Line by Line, when Thouſands by a sort of Necellity, becauſe
abbor it ? few cou'd read, may be part of

A. Togive this honeſt zea- the Reaſon of our Negle &t and

lous Queſtion what Satisfa & i. Defect in this 'Exerciſe. Not

on we can upon theſeHeads to add the Decay of Piety in

we Anſwer, --- For our general, and that good oldCu

being more remiſs in Pfalmo. Ttom of ſinging. Pſalms every

dy than others-- Something Night in private Families,

on't niay be attributed to the which may have had but too

Genius of our Nation in . gene- great a Hand in this Matter.
ral wlio are not ſo chear. Q. What Language is Eng ?

ful or muſical as our Neigh- lich ?

bours . And tho' we are the A. ' Tis hard to ſay what

Ringing, (pardon the Chym- 'tis ; but ’tis a Sort of Lingua.

ing ! ) we were never called Franca Indeed a Hodg.

the Singing Inand. But there podge of all Languages ; and

may be other Reaſons, ſome of yet, as the Spaniſh Olio's, it does

which have beeu already touch'd well enough together. Tlie

on in a Queſtion not unlike this. Bafis or Ground -work on't is
-As the Meanneſs and Mi. the old Saxon , the fame or lit

ſerableneſs of the Tranſlation, tle differing from the High.

which our Church has been too Dutch, or Germans; from whore

buſy fince the Reforniation to Nation both our Anceſtors and

think of altering ; -- and their Language drew their O

yet there being no Canon for riginal : With this it has a

Sprink.

1

L
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Sprinkling of Well ; a confi. Words, we hope the Abuſe
derable Stock of French ; La- there does not take away the

tin and Greek Words innume. Uſe, but a Miniſter maymake

rable not a few Hebrew ; uſe of 'em again after him,

fome Perſian, and others of and preach better Doctrine

almoft all the Languages of from 'em .

Europe. Q. Why did Chriſt pray , being

Q. Whether a Minifter taking GOD bimſelf ?

bis Text out of the firft of Job, A. Both for our Example,

or any other place where the De and becauſe for our Sakes, he

vil ſpeaks, may properly ſay- took upon him the Form of a

“ The Word of GOD requires Servant, and was Man as well

your Attention ? as GOD.

A. Why not as well as Q.What Sex was Balaam's

a Witneſs or a Judge may re- Afs of?

peat the treaſonable Words of A. We can more eaſily re.

à Malefactor , without being folve that, than what Sex the

guilty of his Treaſon ; we have Author of the Query is

in the Scripture the A & ions For the Aſsisat leaſtſeven

and Words of good and bad Times expreſſed in the Hiſtory

Men, and goodand bad Spi- to be of the FeminineGender

rits too, related, and the Pen. particularly twice in one Verſe,

men thereof all Chriſtians be. Numb. 22. 25. “ And when

lieve were inſpired, on which " the Afs ſaw the Angel of

Account all the Bible is pro- “ the Lord, SHE thruſt her

perly enough called the Word of “ felf unto the Wall, and cruſhid

GOD and if the whole, “ Balaam's Foot againſt the

all the Parts of it. Nay, the “ Wall--and he ſmote HER

Devil himſelf ſpeaks fome “ again .

Truth , tho' he gives it a wrong 0. Whether the keeping ſo ma

Interpretation, or mingles it ny Hundreds as are kept in Pris

with Lies. For Example in fons (begging of Bread ) for Acci.

Fob--Doth Job ſerve GOD dents and Contingencies of Trades,

for nought ? ' Iwas true he did noben thoſe that keep them there

not - but the Adverſary know they are not in acapacity

had a inalicious Senſe in there to pay 'em , be not a crying Evil,

Words, flily intimating, that and contrary to all Chriſtian Pre

'twas only Intereſt which made cedents, Practice and Cuſtom of

him Pious, tho' he was ſoon Foreign Nations ? And whether

prov'd a Liar, and the grand it ought not to be redrefi'd in

Deceiver himſelf deceiv'd .Nay, Parliament ?
fometimes the Devil himſelf A. We are no Di&tators to

uſes the very Word of GOD the Parliament, but are well aſ

as inhis Temptati- fur'd , that tho’ ' tis a common

on of our Saviour.. Practice, yet ' tis ſo far from a

“ ' T'is written he ſhall give his Chriſtian Temper,as certainly

Angels charge over thee excludes the Praxitisers out of

but tho' he has abuſed thoſe Heaven , without Repentance ; for

there

a
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there are none there that can . That the Truſt ought to be de®

not forgive impoſſible Debts, liver'd up again into the Cre

none but what are merciful, ditors Hands, and the Truth

pitiful, andin ſhort, Imitators of the plain Cafe on both sides

of the Bleſſed Jefus. be made known by Affidavit,

Q. If a Man basa Brother, by or otherwiſe, and afterwards

Nature or Affinity,that owes 2001. referred to the Arbitration of

of 300 l. and is not worth near two prudent good Men, who
ſo much, but goes off with all, are not at all concern'd in the

with an Intention to pay as far Affair, nor prejudiced by Pafa
as it goes, within a ſmall Matter, fion, Affection or Intereſt.

and depoſits tbis with a Brother, Q. Whether a Dilenter is a

confiding in bim to pay asfar as Schiſmatick, notwithſtanding his

it goes, and theſame is refuſed by Liberty by Law ?
the creditors Wherber or A. A chriſtian Church becomes

mo the Brother is obliged in point not more or leſs Chriſtian by

of Juſtice to reveal ibis Money, being National , as to the

to become a Sacrifice and Prey to Eſſence of Religion ) but if a

anyof thoſe mercileſs creditors, national Church agrees in Do

that will not accept of what is &trine with the Doctrine of

in a Man's Capacity and Power Chriſt, and Diſſenters agree

to do ; ſeeing the Truft was a in Doctrine with the national

free Truſt, and the Defe & came Church, neither of them are

by Accidents and Loſſes in Trade ? Schiſmaticks from the Do &trine

A. We had the Reverſe of or Church ofChriſt ; and it was

this Queſtion anſwer'd already ; the doctrinal Part of Religion

and to this we fay alſo, that which Chriſt promis'd to be

Clauſe of Paying as far as it withal, ſo that the Gates of Hellº

will go within a smaí Matter, ſhould not prevail againſt it :

in as much as to ſay, be a lit- But if a national Churchmakes
tle unjuſt : If any of what he the Terms of her Communion

has juſtly belongs to the Cre- political, another Church, de

ditors, then all does, fince pendent on her, may differt

more than all is their due. from ſuch political Terms, if

Perhaps the Creditors believe the Magiſtrate gives the Liber

there are Allets enough to dif- ty, without Schiſm .
charge the whole ; and till Q. What Hiſtorical Account

they are ſatisfy'd of that, 'tis can you give of the Antiquity

their Charity if they demand of Tyburn ? And who was the

leſs : Yet if after ſuch Satis. Proto- Traytor died there ?

fa &tion they proceed in their A. The Records ofthe Tower,

firſt demands, they are mercileſs or Newgate , perhaps, will_fatis

and uncharitable, and muſt be fie you. Nodoubt but a Papilt
aſham'd to think of their own was the firſt Criminal that Tuf

Debts to Heaven, and how they fer’d, 'tis ſolong ſince. Rot

can hope for other Meaſures ten Roo in Old -ſtreet was the

than they mete to their Bre- Place of Execution before Ty

thren. Our Opinion is this, burn . Some will have the De
Vol. III, H rivation

.
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rivation of the Word Tyburn , but if not, a Wife Man can

from tye up and burn ,meaning tell how to be happy in any

Execution by Strangling and Circumſtances. Further_yet,

Faggot; but 'tis more proba. they may ſeparate for a Time,

ble from the River that ran (both conſenting) but as the

there, as alſo was the Deriva. Apoſtle immediately adds, it

' tion of Holdburn, formerly muft be , so as to Fafting and

nam'd Oldburn, or a River fo Prayer, and then come together

called , as you may ſee amongſt again , that Satan tempt 'em not .

England's Remarks in the Coun . to Incontinence.

tyof Middleſex . Q. Wbether the repeating the

Q. Was there ever any ſuch Word, O GOD , in Diſcourſe, be

Execution pratis'd in England, the plain literal takinghis Name

as hanging in Chains alive ? in Vain, as forbiddenin the ſe

A. Many, about two Huncond Commandment?

dred Years ſince, and ſome few A. 'Tis a very hard thing to
Inſtances within a Hundred make a Cuſtom of uſing that

Years ; whence it is common, Sacred Name, and always to

that you have Relations of Per- ſpeak it reverently ; for com

fons eating their Shoulders, and monly thoſe that accuſtom

as far as they could reach, to themſelves to anyſet Word in

preſerve Life a little longer their way ofTalk, know not

than otherwiſe it was pollible. when they uſe it. ' Tis then,

Under this Head comes that and only then a Breach of the

fanious Relation of the Wo. Second ' Commandment, when

man that kept her Father alive 'tis uſed in Forſwearing, falfe

for a very conſiderable time by Vows, or irreverent idle. Exe

the Milk of her own Breaſts . preilions in our Speech, and yet

Q. A Perſon has a perverſe know not that we ſpeak of it.

Contentions Wife, whether it Q. Who was the firſt Philofopber ?

may not be lawful for him , She A. 'Tis affirm'd by Laertius,

alſo conſenting, ( sincerely to a that Thales was the firft among

vid Pallion and Contentiin, ſince the Greeks in Natural Philolo

very deſtructive to his inward phy and Mathematicks. He

Peace and his Duiy ) to ſeparate is called by Plutarch the Inyen

and live aſunder ? ter of Philofophy ; by Juſtin

A. We can't believe GOD Martyr the moſt ancient of Phi

will fan & ifie any other Means lofophers ; by Tertullian the firſt

to a Man's Duty and Happineſs, that made an Inquiſition after

ſo ſoon as he would thole of Natural Cauſes.

which he himſelf is the imme. Q. What Pb; asal Difference

diate Author. If the Queriſt he is there between the pale Summer

unhappy in a perverle Wife, Lightening witbout Thunder, and

'tis inore than probable he t'at firy Ligötning that comes

wou'd be more unhappy with. with Niſe and Rain .

out her ; for {uch an Unhap- M. We have in our former Vo

pineſs may by GOD Almigh- lumes given, wehope, a fatis

ty be deſign d for his Good ; factory Account of the Nature,

3 Cauſe,
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Cauſe, 8c. of Thunder, to bling jarring Motion, much like

which we refer you. As to the that which happeneth while we

Pallidity of Thunder, we an- blow on the Teeth of a Comb

fwer, Thatin the Summer-time through Paper : And ſo if the

the Heat being greater, mult Head or other parts of the

neceffarily drawup thofe bi- Trunk be touched with Oil, the

tuminous Exhalations a great Sound will be impaired, if not

Height : This is more than deſtroyed ; for thoſe being alſo;

probable, if we conſider how dry and Membranous Parts, by

low the Clouds fly in Winter, Attrition of the Spirit, do help

and how high they mount in to advance the Noiſe, and
the Summer . Now Thunder, therefore alſo the sound is

the farther it is off us, the leſſer ſtrongeſt in dry Weather, and

Noiſe we muſt hear, and di. veryweak in a rainy Seaſon ,

ſtance abates the fiery Flaſhes, and towards Winter, for then
making 'em appear paler. Some the Air is moiſt, and the in

believe the Reaſon of this Pale- ward Spirit growing weak,

neſs may ariſe from a greater makes a more languid and faint

Compoſition of Sulphur than Alliſion upon the Parts.

ordinary in the ingredients Q.Whether, when a Horſe
which make

up Thunder. Neighs, is it a rejoycing, or be

Q. Whitber Bees make that cauſe be is angry ?

bummingſort of a Noiſe with their A. We believe neither, but

Moutbs, or with their Wings ? rather a defire of Company, as

A. A very learned Inquirer is frequently obſerv'd ' in all

into Nature, has inade Experi- the Race , both Old and

ments, andaſſerts, That with. Young.

out either Head or Wing they Q.One of a Sanguine com

will niake ſucha Noiſe. Ariſtotle plexion being married to a Hus

determines in fundry Places, but band, who roon after went upon

more exprefly in his Book of a Trading Voyage for Virginia ,

Refpiration , that this Sound is intending to return back in a

made by the Illuſion ofan in- Tear's Time, but hath been abſent

ward Spirit upon a Pellicle or from her for above theſe eight
little Membrane, about the Pre. Tears ; neither bath she received

cinct or Pectoral Diviſion of any Letter from him in all the

their Body. But 'tis not only Time, and not knowing whether

the beating upon this little be be dead or alive, but by uno

Membrane by an inward Spirit, certain Reports, the defires to be

as Ariſtotle affirms, or the out- inform'd mbetlerſhe may lawful.

ward Air , as Scaliger concei. ly marry another Man ?

veth , which affordeth this hum- A. The Law provided for

ming Noife, but moſt of the merly ſeven Years, after which

other Parts may alſo concur it ſuppos’d the Man dead ; but

hereunto, as will be manifeſt ; ſince Navigation and Commerce

for if while they Hum, we lay are ſo well fettled, a leſs Time

our Finger upon the Back or o- is requir'd, becauſe Advices

ther Parts, we ihall feel a trem. arrive much ſooner, and more

Vol III , H 2 certain

el
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certain than formerly : If the Confederacy, or an Alfignation

means by lawfully, according ofWarlets, a kind of Wizards

to ourLaw , ſhe may marry ano. very frequently in that Coun

ther; but we can't promiſe her try.

Free by the Law of GOD, which Q. What ougbt one rightly to

no where makesſuch an Excep- thinkof ſuch Diſſenters as bave

tion. We have ſeveral Inſtances freely communicated with the

of this Nature, as the Husband's Churcb of England , to keep the

Diſtance and Silence for above Places into which they were put by

the Time the Law has preſcrib'd, the late King James, mbo novo

and of the Woman's marrying will by no means bold Communion

another , after which her firſt with the ſame Church ?

Husband came Home, and ſued A. We ought to think, ' tis

the other for bis Wife, and upon poſible the keeping their Places

Trial, the Judges gave her the was not their only or great Reaur
liberty of taking wbicb ſhe wou'd ; son for Communicating , but

and of ſome that have had their ſomething elſe ; 'tis better and

Wife again, and turn’d the ſafer to err upon the Right

ſecond Husband off. Thus the Hand, than upon the Left ;'tis

Law has done, we can ſay no the proper Office of a Chriſtian

more; but deſire her to ſecure nit to judge others, but himſelf.

the Quiet of her Conſcience , and There are ſo many Actions

adviſe with the Ecclefiaftick Au- which appear ill , that willone

thority, since the other gives Day be found good ; and ſo

her the Liberty ſhe wants. many A &tions which appear

Q. There being a ſtrangeStory good, that upon a juſt Trial
of an Apparition tofome Soldiers will be found otherwiſe; that

in Scotland , mentioned in ſeve- ' tis impoffible to cenſure other

ral News.Letters, you are deſired Mens A&ions now , without

to give your Opinion of it ? condemning our own .

A. In the Elay of recording Q. Ayoung Gentlemanfalling

Memorable Providences, we have in Love with'a young Lady (not
an Inſtance much like this : At inferior in ber Fortune to bis

Meenen there appear'da Perſon oron) and married, but through

all in white, with a Mitre on ſome little Diſcontent his Rela

his Head, being follow'd with tions took at it, after they were

two more in black, after himn married, bawk'd bis Fortunes ;
came four or five Squadrons , and ber's being not ſufficient to

who drew up as if they intend maintain 'em both equal to their

ed to ſtorm the Town ; the former Credit, in caſe of Frui

Soldiers there refuſed to ſtand tion, be being willing not to make

their Centry, having been ſo 'em both miſerable together, witb

affrighted that ſome fell down ſuch Children as probably they
in their Poſts ; theſe Spectres might bave, is willing to deny

appeared every Night in June, himſelf tbe Enjoyment of ber, til
1682. But as to the preſent In. Such time as bis Fortune Jhall give

stance, 'tis very probable that bim'a better Proſpect of living

'tis an idle Story , or at moſt a equal to tbeir former Credit.

.

3 The
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a

many Sins

-

Tbe Gentleman makingit aMat. own Choice in any other Eſtate :

ter of Conſcience, Whether ſuch a For id may be laid down for a,

Reſolution bea Sin, ſeeing Provi- certain Maxim , That ſuch Per.

dence brought 'em together with fons as take themſelves out of

out any unlawful Means ? GOD's Prote &tion, are alwaysat

A. We believe not the Sepa- a loſs, and Inow not boto so diſ
ration for a time (both con- poſe of themſelves.

fenting) to be a Sin ; but if it Q. Sometime ſince, being in

be continued, 'tis our Opinion, Company withſome Merchants of

That 'tisthe ready way for a great Maryland, á Diſcourſe aroſe of

induſtry is a Gentlewoman of that country,

blefó'd always with a Competency, who being with Child, from the

and 'tis expe& ed we thou'dbe Quickning to the Birth, where

lieve nothing more to be abfo- everſhe bruſhed againſt any thing,

lutely neceſſary ; and to this ber Clothes would feem all on

end we are taught to pray for Fire, and crackled ; the Reaſon

OUR DAILT -BREAD :: of this being gueſs'd at, a W «

If this world were to be our ger was laid,and it is referred

End, our Eternity of abode, it to your Society, what the mean ,

wou'd be worth our trouble to ing on't should be ? Pray let us

be ſolicitous, and provide ac- bave your Anſwer as ſoon as you

cordingly We think a Di. can .

Aruft of GOD's Providence a A. Hiſtories afford us ſeveral

greater Sin than is generally be- fuch Inſtances: Perhaps 'twas

liev'd : We cou'd not diſtruſt a fomething of this Nature that

good Man in his Promiſes, and is recorded of Alexander. The

why the Author of Goodneſs, is Royal Society have taken No

a Riddle. It would be a diſmal tice of it in their Tranſactions:

Politick in a Comnion -wealth, But the true Reaſon

that upon Loſſes or Poverty, ceive to be this . There is a

Families Jnou'd ſeparate ; beſides, Phefphorus (or a Chymical Prepa

the Temptations that ſuch Per- ration ) both liquid and dry,

fons are deſervedly left to by artificially made of Urine or

God Almighty ; for if I dare not Blood, which will fire by the

believe him , he may juſtly Torch or Motion of the Air

punish my Baſeneſs with a and ' tis very probable that Na

greater Unhappineſs. 'Tis our ture had fupply'd theſe Ferſons

Judgment, that they immedi. with ſuch a Quality, without

ately adjuſt their ineaner Cir. thehelp of artificial Chyiniſtry,

cumſtances, and lay aſide that and that by the Tranſpiration ,

fear of being deſpis'd for not Efluviums, or Streams of thele

being greater than others ; for caline Particles, the Clothes of

Opinion and the Prejudices of the Perſon might imbibe the

Cuſtom , have put a very undue Qualitytoo, which by Touch or

Character upon the Stations of Air would have the Effectmen

Life : Induſtry and Reſignation tion'd in the Quæſtion. Hiſtori.

will teach ' em to be happier in ans give fome Accounts that

their preſent State, than their ſuch Inſtanras do ſometimes

happen

1
we con•

H 3
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upon it ?

happen to Parties troubled in Author of this exery ſent fe

Mind . veral more , to prove a Non

Q. In Delaun's Preſent State ceſſation of Miracles, which

of London, be tells us of a we don't deny.

Diſtemper ſome time ſince, cal- Q What are we to believe of

leá Sudor' Anglicanus, or tbe Chiromancy ?

Sweating Diſeaſe : Tour thoughts A. 'Tis (perhaps) the filieſt,

Nonſentical Notion in the

A. The Polonians us'd to Plat World , in that Senſe, as 'tis

their Hair, and tye it up, and ufually taken , viz. To know

there wasonce a Diſeaſe amongſt what will happen by it.

'em callid Plica Polonica; for
Q. What is the uſe of the

their Hair being cut or broke, Julus tbat falls from walnut

it bled , and they died upon itſ Trees in May?

hut we ſuppoſe this and the A. ' Tis notthe Semen Eſſentia

Sudur Anglicanus, were no Na. ale, but Nedus Generationis ;

tural Diſtempers, but as imme- that is, (as far aswe can yet

diate Diſtempers from Heaven, diftinguit ) not the Seminal

as the Plague or Peſtilence. part of Generation but rather

Q : Something riſes from my of Augmentation, being al

Heart inmy Sleep ,and goes up to ways near a Diviſion of

my Head when Ifruggle it goes Branches; but our ſearch in

away, and the next Day, after this point is not at all determi

Three or Four of theſe Fits, I native, having reſolv'd tu refer

bave a ſtrange Dizzines in my our Poſitive anſwer ' till the

Head -Query – The Reaſon next Spring, when we ſhall

thereof. make more particular Remarks
A. If from the Vapours of about it.

the Succus Nutritius, which are Q. Does the Sap ever deſcend

more or leſs, according to the in Trees ?

abundance or deficience of that A. We think we may be re

Juice, Bleeding, Refrigerating, ry poſitive in the Negative, for

and a contrary Diet, are pre- ſeveral Reaſons ; particularly

valent to remove 'em If that Obſervation we have made

from . Obſtructions, obſerve a in all Bodies that preferve their
.

Temperate Feeding ; if from Elence by Suction or Reparati

{traitneſs of veſſels, uſe thin- on . Suppoſe we ask the ſame

ner Diet, if the Querift knows Queſtion about the Hairs of

not which of theſe, let him our Head ; the anſwer is plain ,

practice as if he wou'd cure that ſo long as there is Nutriti

'em all at on , there is Augmentation, but

Q. What is it that caufes the never no receding to the Radix :

Noiſe in Thunder.
' Tis ſo in all animal Bodies

A. Nitre . which ſubfilt by New Attracti.

Q. What is the ſtrongeſt Crea- ons, and not by any intrinfick

ture in tbe Univerſi, conſidering Power in themſelves ; as for

its Bulk ? inſtance, a Perfon ſtarv'd to

A. Perhaps the Ant
The Death, which comes near the

Inſtance

once.

4 .
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3

1

Inſtance of declining Trees in Q. Whether the Variegation in

Winter ; the radical Moiſture Plants, as Holly , Phitarchea ,.

that is preſerv'd bythe laſt Sup- Myrtle, 8c. be a Defe & orSc

ply of Nouriſhment, returns Virtue in Nature ?

not again into Bread, Meat, A. A Virtue certainly , as

Drink , but exerts in Power fó different ways of Working in

long as the ſpirituous Part is a- one and the fame Power is a.

ble to fuſtain the Offices of Mo- Virtue ; only this is certain ,

tion ; and fo it is in Trees, that the beſtColours argue the

whoſe Sap never deſcends, but greateſt Perfe & ion, amongſt

exerts itsPower, either in In- which, perhaps, .Green is the

creaſe or Germination, or ſup . Beſt, and moſt Noble of all

plying the Defeats in Nature, Colours in the Univerſe.

and when that Vigour is ſpent, Q. What is the uſe of Oak .

the whole Nature ofthe Tree Apples?

languiſhes, till relier'd by freſh A. Theſameas Warts, Corns,

Nutrition the next Spring. Moles, & c. which are Excreſ

We hadanother Queſtion by cencësor Defects in Nature.

another Hand, about the diffé. Q. Tour Thougbts about the

rent Fructifications of Trees Nature of Bligbts ?

to which we anſwer, that one À. Some Countries call it

and the fame Trunk willgive Blaſting, 'tis an Eife of ſuch

Nutriment to Apples, Pears, Winds as are brought from the

and all ſorts of Fruits that havé molt Nitrous Climates.

Pippins in 'em , butnottoſtoned Q. In the firſt Volume of your

Fruit, as Plumbs, Apricocks Athenian Oracle, I find you bave

& c. which are of a different ſeen a Quarry, or a Rock of

Species ; this we have Experi Stone broken afunder for Build

enced . ing, and in a ſolid Place of it

Q. Whether cutting off the there lay a Tead, with juſt room

bottom Root in planting of Trees enough for her Body, and no

(as is uſual) does not more hurt mere - I de fire to know how the
tban gond ? Toall came there.

A.No, the nearer any thing A. 'Tis very probable, that

is to Individuation, the nearer falling into fonie Chink, where

it comes to the Nature of im- ſhe cou'd not get out, the Rock

material Beings, and by conſe- might clole upon lierby degrees

quence is the more perfe& ; as as it grew ; Thus Keys, Stones,;

for Init ance, a long Sucker acts and other Things have been

not only to maintain it felf, but found in the Veins ofMines,

the whole Trunk for which it ' which as the Mines encreaſed,

ads ; but a ſhort Sucker faves encloſed ; for Rocks,

ſo mach for the Nouriſhment Mines, Sc. doʻthrive and en

of the Trunk as it ſpares, com creaſe in the Ground, as well
par'd to a longer. as Trees & c. above it.

-
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A Letter fent us upon our mon, and as the Dep that de

Explication of Pfal. 133. 3. Scended upon the Mountains of

which being a Collection of
Sion.

so great Pains and Care,we Pſal. 9. v.18. For the needy shall
The like he obſerveth on

are willing to communicate not alwaysbe forgotten, the Ex

it to the Learned, our de- pećtation of the Poor shall not

fign being not so much our periſh for ever. This laft Wordſo

own, as the Publick Good. not, is not expreſly in the Origi
nal, any more than the Word

Gentlemen , Ketal, as the Dew, was before ;

YO

Our Explication of PS.133. butitis to be fupplied by the
:V.3d hath produced theſe Senſe, and ſo Kimchifaith on

Ntes thereon. The Text, in thisplace allo Jipod 70

my Opinion , is truly tranſlate 710 X5 JW'this Word,
ed, in our laſt Tranſlation, ac. lo bere, mentioned , ftandeth in

cordingto the properandgenu- thePlace of two ninipo
ine Senſe of the Hebrew Tongue, 7277210 77 317 121 and

which being very conciſe, hath fo is the manner of the Tongue

innumerable Elliptical Senten in many places.

ces, that muſt be filled up with The like is uſed , Numb. 4.15.

the senſe that ismoſt plain and Job.30. 20, 25. Chap. 31. 20.

obvious ; and amongſt other Prov. 30. 3. Deut. 7. 26. 2 Chr.

Ways, this is one, which the 19. 20.Compare i Kings 10.21 ,

nature of this Language requi- ſo Kimchi ſuppoſeth Hif. 3. 3 .
reth , that is, to have one Word to be read ; and like to our Text

ſtand in the place of two ; that is Pfal. 18. 31. Pf. 19. 8,9, 10.

by the Repetition thereof, the 2 Sam . 21 , 16. He being girda

Textmay be plain, as it is in ed with a new Sword, isſupe
this Place, and many others ob- plied, for ſo it ſhould be ; here.

ſerved by the Rabbies, who beſt on Kimchi thus writeth, Supply,

underſtand the nature of their ing thereby a Sword . & 172

own Language, and its proper

Idiom. 7199 like unto Ezek. 34. 3. Te

Rabbi David Kimchi thus ex- 'eat the fat: as much as to ſay,

plains this Text, As tbe Dew of the fatSbeep. 177077 77713

701y 70) Ketal Omed bekom the Way of the Scripture in

Sbenim ; This Word Ketal, as many places , of which lie- (

the Dew, ſtands in the Place of gives more Inſtances elſewhere.)

two ; that is , ought to be in 7197 112n , 117001

repeated as he explains it. And the defeat is to be under:

hy 7710 021107770
2 as he doth Pſal. 73. 10. Waters

food, according to the Senie,

16x 1783 111317717 Ķe ilu of a full cup istoſupplied.

ולבאמווהומכוהאירבהש

And this isםינשםיקבתומוקמיבדהב.Hermon, 8c

ןיינע,תוּפְלןנובתי

לעדדייש לטבוןימדהלטב

amarketal-סנכומליירראותמהרסה Hermon Utetal Socio

redalאלמימואלמ,םבוצקה bareree Sion ; as if he

ךרעכהאירבולבאמוומ
אלפ

fhould ſay, As the . Dew of Her: 7743 778772732x017
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>

math

a

ne 6

:

sist

he

bazi 472 77 1017771 and King, as it is written, The Wrath

the Words 007 Waters of of a King, is as the Roaring of .

a full, wants the Subſtantive ; Lion ;. and his Favour, is like
and it is as much as if he ſhou'd Dew upon Herbs.

fay, and Waters of a full Cup : And moreover, becauſe that

According to the Defe&t uled Deliverance is like unto Dew ;
in Epek. 34. 3. and like unto as 'tis faid , As a Ded from the

another uſed Cant. 4. 2. A Flock Lord, &c. and he Mentions Dom

of Sheep that are even shorn : upon the Mountains, becauſe on

Here Sheep is defe&tive, and them it is a Bleſſing, and they
as bar is ſuppliedby Aben Ezra : with have more need of it than Val.

i bye
other like hereunto, as Kimchi leys and plain Ground : And he

and Abert Ezra on this laſt mentions Sion , for there, viz.Laita

Text, and elſewhere, gives In- On the Mountains of $ ion, the

{tances. Several of which Bux- Lord bath commanded a Blefling,

torfhath collected in his Thefau . and there be bath commanded

rus Grammaticus, .p. mihi, 315 Life for evermore : And the

316, 317. de anomaliis in con meaning of, for ever, may be

venientia nominis cum nomine, a long time, as it is written,

and elſewhere. Thus much I Fur as the days of a Tree shall be

thought at preſentenough to the days ofmy People, and mine

juſtifie our Tranſlation, in re: Ele & ſhati long enjoy thework oft

peating, andtherebyſupplying their Hands or themeaning
the Senſe with the Words, And of it may be for ever. And

as the Dew : Which if you think ſpeaking in the beginning of

convenient to inſert in a future the Pfalm , of the Dew which

Oracle, is at your Diſpoſe : So, defcendeth upon Mount Sion,; ,

to do otherwiſe, I defire it may. which, faith he, is more bler.

be returned to me.
ſed than all the Dew which

Moreover, I think it may comes down on all the World.

not be much amiſs to tranſlate Thus far Kimchi : And in

whatKimchi further faith on deed the Bleſſing and Love of
this Verſe , Pfal. 133. v .3 . GOD to Sion , his Church and

1 and he nientioneth Hermon , it People, is beyond all that is

being one of the great Moun in the World.

tainsof the Land of Iſrael, as To conclude, the Love I

''tislaid, Tabor and Hermon ſhall bearto the Truth and Purity of

fing, & c.and he mentions the the Scripture on the one hand,

Mountains of Sion , becauſe there and the Modeſty wherein your

the Kingdom fhall be. And he Opinion is delivered on the o

faithMountains,intheplural, ther encouraged andoccafioned

and 'tis faid , The Mountains are theſe brief Meditations from ,
round abcut Jerufalem . And be

fore he ſpeaks of Oil, a Simili Tour unknown

tude, belonging to the Chief Friend and Servant,

Prieſt, but now he mentions 9. W.

Dedo , which is an Embleni of a Q.Whe

a

pres
s

be

che e

TE

upp
e
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manner

mer

Q. Whether do Bels on the to the good work the Querit

Harneſs of a Horſe chear the mentions, there's no

Horſe, ſince 'tis ſuppose that of Doubt to bemade

Beaſts cannot diftinguilla Har. But all the craft is, how ſhall

mory or mufical Sound ? ſuch a regulation be accom

A.Pliny (as I takeit) has ob- plith'd ? for it muſt be done

ſerv'd that all Beaſts but the Aſs in Parliament, and conſented to

are concern'd at Muſick. That by thoſe who are ſo much

it delights fome, is certainly Parties that wecan neither

true, by daily Experience; and with Safety or good Manners

that it terrifies others wewait fay any more on ſo cender

not Inſtances : I know one, who a Subje &t.

when all his Company had left Q. Whether Men of Under

him to run away from a mad ſtanding, virtuous and Jober

Bull, fell a playing upon a Baſe. Lives, and true Lovers of their

Viol, juſt as theBull had got Country, and in a Word , the beſt

up to him , upon which the Bull Men ; are not the fitteſt of

,fet up his Tail, and ran away. Men to be chofen Members of

Some we read of that have sbat Honourable Society ?

play'd away Bears, Sc. But as A. There's no more doubt to

to this preſent Inſtance, we be made of this, than the for

are ſatisfy'd, that Carriers uſe But where ſhall

not Bells on their Horſes Necks we find enough of' em , out of

to chear ' ein , ſo much as to Parliament) who fill up that

lead the reſt of the Company, Character ? And upon this?

for all but their leading Horſe Queſtion we ſhall take the Li

are without : But that a Horfe berty of Free-men and Englifo

can diftinguiſh Mufick is plain, men, and adviſe thoſe who have

as thoſe that get their Livings VOTES, (in any further Par.

by Dancing-Horſes can ſuffici• liament) as they value their
ently inform you. Conſcience, their Country, or

Q.Whether a . Regulation in their Honour, to chooſe fuch

the Ele&tion of Members to ſerve Perſons as deſerve ſo high an

in Parliament, will nit greatly Employment: And in Order

contribute to the REFORMA. thereunto fhall give ſuch Di.

TION ß much spoken of and re &tions as we are confident no

deſired ? Or can itbe a compleat honeſt Man will diſlike, if In

Reformation witbout it ? And tereſt does not extreamly byaſs

would not fuch a Regulation his Judgment.

crown the preſent endeavours, i that theſe tbey give their

and be a means to providefor the votes for, be Men of senfe and

Eſtabliſhmentof the Reformation Ability ; by which we mean, nit

begun , and for the lasting Con- only of Sound Reaſon, but well

tinuance thereof ? vers'd in the Interefts of their

A. Sed quis cuftodiat Country, and of all Europe;

ipfos? &c. That ſuch a Thing and in a Word, fit to make up a

wou'd be of excellent Uſe upon Part of one of the moſt Auguft A.

divers accounts ; and eſpecially ſemblies in the World.
2. That

ܪ
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?

1

2. That they be firm Friends
A. This is rather a Parlia

and Lovers of the preſent Efla ment Buſineſs, than the Work

blifoment in Cbucrh and State ; of Athenians A lit

jet no Bigots, nor Hot-heads, tle more Wit and Honeſty ' tis

whoarethe unfitteft Men in the true, and, a little leſs Drink

World to make Laws for others, and Money wou'd do the Work

when they ban't Prudence enough without it But the

to rule themſelves ; thoſe Ex- two firſt of theſe Commodities

treams being the certain Argu • are much ſcarcer than the two

ments both of weak and nar. laft : The former of which is

rowo Suls. almoſt always the great Hinge of

3. That they be Men, as far Elections, and the latter too often
as can be gueſs'd, of true Piety, of Returns: For it cannot be

which can only be known by their imagin'd how much it inclines

virtuous, ſober, and religious a Scribes Hand to Nip, when it is

Converſation. For such tramm'dfull of Guinea's, or even

as theſe will neither be corrup- bis Head it ſelf to miſtake, wben

ted byal tbe Gold in France, fome particular intereſt or Falti

nor ſway'd by any fa&tion in on fills every cell of bis

England, nor 10 Soon byafs'd by Brain. Some Perſons havepro

anylittle private Intereſt, inju. poſed, and that with Reaſon

rious to the publick Benefit of enough, that the Penalty of

tbe Nation . falſe Returns ſhou'd be greater ,

Thus haye we endeavour'd both on the Returner and the

to Anſwer the Gentleman's Returned for it is an ea

ſecond Queſtion but alas! fie matter if the worſt comes ,

we may be yet far enough to pay a ſmall Sum of Money

from making any ſuch Choice ; for agood friend who has forfeited

for while the Ele & ors are go: Cenſcience , Honour , Soul and

vern'd by Palion or Interift,or all, to oblige a Gentleman :

Vice it ſelf, it's not like their Whereas, were the Penalty

Vites ſhou'd be any juſter than in this Cafe more ſevere, and

themſelves ; and 'tis too cér- upon that ſide it can hardly

tain that moſt of thoſe Qua- offend ; the Criine having per

lifications mention'd , wou'd haps as had or worſe conſequen

bring their Owners many Ene- ces than the very higheit of

mies, for no other Reaſon thofe which we make Capital :

hut becauſe they fo. (however certainly a little more

Conſidering then the preſent heinous than Stealing an old

State of Affairs, we doubt the Mare, or Thirteen. Pence-balf

Reformation muſt be more ge- Penny.) We ſay, were the Penal

neral, and begin below, as it ty, Entire Forfeiture of Perſonal

has already above, before it and real Eſtate, making the Fa

can reach the middle, mily eternally infamous, by

Q. What Methods will be beſt fome Publick Brand ſet upon

to take, that ſuch Perfons may 'em, and rendring ' em utterly

be elected, and being chifen, incapacitated for any further

that they may be duly returned Employment - This wou'd

make

were

to
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And can

make thoſe who are concern'd, the People have more need to

a little more afraid of Burning hear a Sermon, or ſome Dif

their Fingers. - but whe- courſe, dire & ing 'em in their

ther weſhall ever live to ſee Choice, before they ſet about it,
ſuch a happy Regulation- than to make themſelves Brutes

N , L. before they come to chooſe

Q. Whether to purchaſe Votes Members of an Allenibly, that

with Money, or procure 'em by is to regulate the Affairs of al

Treats to Exceſs with Wine or moſt all the World. But the

Atrong Drink, & c. be notan irre. miſery is, That rebus fic ftanti

gular and unfair Proceeding ? - bus, Let'a Gentleman' have the

And can ſuch'Perſonsbave a true Virtue of a Saint, and the

aim at tbe right Ends of Govern . Wiſdom of an Angel, if he'll

ment, who endeavour to be chefen not uſe the accultom'd Me

by Methods so repugnant and thods, and liquor Mobs Throat,

contrary thereunto be gets not a Soul of 'em to lift

anytrue Engliſh-man, who is up their Voice or Hands in his

willing to ſerve as a Member in behalf - and the Charge

Parliament, out of a true Zeal for is now grown ſo extravagant,

the Good of bis Country, and ha- that there are many Ele & ions
ving nothing elſe in bisEye, give which cut away from a Gentle

Countenance and Encouragement man's Eſtate, what wou'd for

to go ignoble and baſe a Choice ? merly have been thought a good

A.To purchaſe fingle Votes Fortune for one ofhis Chil

with Money, is ſo baſe and mean dren, which makes

a Thing, that we can hardly many deſerving Gentlemen of

think there's any that pretend the cleareſt Senle and Reputa

to be Gentlemen can be guilty tion , and excellently accom .

on't. To procure or obtain 'em plith'd toſerve their Country,

only by Ireats,&c. is much the fit at Home (while others of

fame with the Other but much leſs Merit are molt for

there's ſome difference betwixt ward Candidates) rather than

procuring Votes by theſe Treats, injure their families, to humour

as they are here call'd , and the Extravagance of a drunken

only, allowing ſome moderate Crowd. As to whatis pleaded

Refreſhment to thoſe who per- of the Peoples Fatigue, they

haps come inany Miles to give might be moderately refresh'd

them, and muſt toil and ſweat when the work was ended, at

in' a Crowd ſometimes a whole much leſs Expence than uſual

Day, before their Votes can be on ſuch Occaſions But this

taken : However, ſo great might be diſcharg'd with much:

and ſcandalous is the Abule in more Juſtice, by the Country

things in this Nature, and ſo than the Candidate, ſince ' tis

valt is the Conſequence thereof, for their Service that the Gen

that 'twou'd , perhaps, be happy tlemen expoſe themſelves to

for England if this Cuſtom were muchmore Fatigue than going ą

intirely left off, nay, forbidden few Miles, or ſtanding in the

by fome ſevere Penalty : For Field a piece of a Day- We

-

mean
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thean, taking long Journies to tiouſly, and the Commons are

London, and from the moſt di- therein called a fountain , not

Itant part of England, and re- the Fountain whence the Laws

maining there at great Expences proceed. But Soveraignty in

as long as the Sellion holds. But the proper Senſe of the word,

after all, we can ſee little likeli- can be but one : Now the So

hood of having this regulated ; veraign Power in England, if it

tho'ifever ADDRESS orPETI. be a MixtMonarchy, muſt be in

TION were defenſible, or adviſe- the Parliament, or Body of

able, 'twou'd be in a thing of King, Lords and Commons,

thisnature : Not but that we are whereof the King is the Head ,

ſenſible 'twou'd be no very eafie tho' conſider'd conjointly with

matter to perſuade all the wor- bis People, without whom he

hipful Electors to ſet their is noKing, and can no
Marks to an abhorrence of live than a Head ſeparated from

Cakes and Ale, ſince there's a a Body. This Soveraignty, we

great many of ' em wou'd ſoo- fay, wherever 'tis, mult be one,

ner be brought to part with tho' the Adminiſtration thereof

their Wives and Children. is by the Conſtitution of our

Q. Whether the Commons of Country in different Hands.

England aſſembled in Parliament, The executive Power is in the

are not a Fountain from whence King, all Writs and Forms of

our Laws Spring, and will not an Law running in his Name,

induſtrious Care and Concern in whereby we come as near as we

the People to preſerve that Foun. can to the Advantage of Abſo

tain from Corruption , be in 4 lute Monarchy without the mif

great degree the Effects of Re- chiefand inconvenience, name

formation, and a true Proof of ly, cloſeneſs of Councils, and

their earneſt Inclination and readineſs of Execution . The

Delight to drink at 4 clear Legiſlative Power is mix'd in4

Stream ? both, for both their Confents,

A. To find the Fountain of both their Authorities, are re

the Engliſh Laws, we muſt en quir’d to any Law . The Pow

quire by whoſe Authoritythey er of the Purſe is in the Lords
are enaded : And that all the and Commons own keeping,

Acts of Parliament tell us, is tho' theSword is in the King's,

by the King, Lords and Com- and tho' the King's Confent is

muns, and by the Authority of requir’d to the granting any

the ſame. Therefore King, Lords Taxes, (butwe han't many In

and Commons, are the Foun. ſtances of Money Bills not paf

tain of the Engliſh Laws, nei- fing ) And this ſecures

ther without the other ; as we from the Inconvenience of ab

think all true Engliſhmen have ſolute Monarchy He who

ever granted, and we ſee not las both Law and Money on

how any can deny, unleſs ſuch his Side, may make his Subjects

as run inadding, either after Slaves whenever he pleaſes;

Democracyor Tyranny. It's true but that People who have them

the Queſtion is propoſed cau . in their own Hands, if they are

Slaves,

US
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Slaves, ' tis their own Faults. Q. Wbether a Kingdom ofthe

Now theſe three , King , Lords Peoples giving be worth

and Commons, according to the king ?

Conſtitution of England, are, A. So it has been thought,

as has been ſaid , but one Body or elſe how comes there to

in Parliament, and but one be ſo much ſtriving to be

Authority inherent in 'em al- King of Poland ? But further,

together. Therefore our Laws we ſhould hardly have had á

cannot be properly_faid tony Kings in the World with

have more than one Fountain, out it, fince either Force or

namely, the High Court of Conſent is confeſſedly the Ori.

Parliament. ginal of all the Kingdoms at

Now as to the Head thereot, preſent in being, ( for the Patri

Thanks to Heaven we have ale archal Story is out of Doors) and
ready ſuch a one as every good whether of theſe two shall be

Man, and true Engliſhman wou'd thought the more manly way

with to have, might he be put of attaining Power ? But we

to his Choice. As for the Or- doubt there's more Poiſon in

dines Regni, the Lords and Com- this Query than appears, which
mons, not to enter into the we shall endeavour to provide

chorny Queſtion , how the three an Antidote againſt, without

Eſtates are to be divided , we diſcovering it more plainly.

ſhall only ſay in Reference to We fay then , and are pretty

the Reformation mention’d and confident make it

defired, as to the Lords, that good , that the Kingdom of Eng

the Example of ſuch a King, land neither is, nor ever was

and both the Examples and Elective, unleſs perhaps partly

Precepts of ſo many of their ſo in its Original, or ſome pe

Members, the Lords Spiritual, culiar fingle Inſtances which

than whom even Envy it felf muſt can't make a Denomination,

grant that never better Men fillid any more than if on the Contra

the Paſtoral Chairs, theſe things, ry, the Son to the prefent King

their own Confciences and How of Poland thou'd happen to fuc

nours, and Time, may,we hope, ceed his Father inthat King

make them anſwer the Ends dom, wou'd the Crown there.

for which they enjoy their Dig . upon ceaſe to be Elective and

nities , and be themſelves Ex- deſerve the name of Hereditary ?

amples to others in this Refor . We yet go further, and add,

niation. For the Commons, we That neither can there be ſaid

have diſcours'd of 'em in the to be fo much as an Inſtance

laſt Queſtiin , and made that our of an Election, where an Ab

Concluſion which is the chief ſub- dication of the prior Poffeffor,

ject of the preſent Query . And a proper and a derivative Right,

thus much of the Cueſtions re- á Right if rot of a Conqueror,

Jacing to the Parlianient, which yet of a Deliverer , come not

being on the fame Subject, and in for fhares, in fo great an

fent all by the ſame Perſon, Event.
we have anſwered here all Q.Whether the Guvernment

together. eneout

we can

a
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encouragesthis Reformation for For our Comfort is, GOD and

GOD'sSake or their opon ? the Queen are on the

A. Undoubtedly for Both : ſame lide.

now

U
Pon Wedneſday the 4th of November, 1691. There was a

reded in the Manner of two Tables. Over this

the Firſt was a Draught of the Gun- Powder-Plot, with this

Inſcription ,

-T

!!

13

The Powder-Plot.

7

See Proteftants, whatyour Fatbers bore ,

Then mark, that Papiſts plotted beretofore ;

Admireno more they undermine the Labs,

who undermineyour Lords with like Applauſe;

Alike their Treachery, alike ibeir Cauſe.

Upon the ſecond Table was a Draught of French Cruelties,
thus ſubſcrib'd :

French Cruelty.

Monſtrous Tyranny, deſolate Francedeclares,

Whoſe Civil Butcheries oul -do the Wars.

Tbe greaning Natives mander for Repoſe,

AndExile , rather than Oppreſion chife.

Warsfill the World , and Horrorsreign abroad,

Whilft William's Cares our Wealth and Peace reſtor'd .
.

Upon the other ſide of the Table was drawn the King's
Landing, and inſcrib'd,

The Prince of Orange's Landing.

Fufi Heavens, who all Oppreſlions doth oppoſe,

And acts as infinitely asheknows ,

By Special Conduct our Deliverance brought,

And this we annually celebrate.

Thus we give Nafſau Thanks, and Heaven bleſs ;

That, for the Action ; this, for the Succefs.

And
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And upon the other was drawn the Siege of Limrick, with
this Inſcription,

The Siege of Limrick.

Athlone and Aghrim , Limrick, Ballimore,

Is William's now , and Ireland's Peace focure.

No more the Terror of Bellona's Fears,

In all bis ſettled Government appears.

His Cor.quering Hand for future Tropbies maits,

To ballance Kingdoms,and give Laws to Statés.

Juſt above the Tables was a Britannia, with a Javelin and a

Crown.

On the other ſide, juſt oppoſite, was a Vi& oria, dreſs'd in

Armour and Spoils.

There were five Flaggs, the uppermoſt had their Ma

jefties Arms. Upon the two outmoſt were writ , Vivat, Rex

& Regina. Upon the two inmoſt were writ, No popery, 10

Slavery. There were alſo three curious Wheels, about the firſt

and largeſt were written, GOD bleſs King William and Queen

Mary . Upon the Second , Delivered from Popery and Sla

very Ann. 1691. Upon the Third, Proſperity to the Proteſtant

Religion.

The two ſides were twiſted with Imitation of Orange

Trees, and Oranges growing upon them .

Q. Suppoſe a Man and Wo- that Book is too waggiſh in
manwereſhut up in a Room to- ſome Places , and not 'ſpiritual

gether, who had never ſeen ner enough for 'em : As for the

beard of the Differences of Sexes Tempeít, that don't come up

before , bow d'ye think they'd be- to the Queſtion, tho' Mirande; ,

bave themselves ? Woud and Hippolito are pretty fair

they fir't, who had never ſeen , tho

A. in anſwer to this haſty they had heard of Man and

Queſtion, which had almoſt Woman -- Well then, there's

over-run us, had we not tript no Remedy but we muſt fall a

up its heels - We ſay gueſſing, but promiſe to do it
that we don't know what to as, far from the Truth, and as

fay . We are very unwilling to civilly as pollible

ſend the Ladies to Daphnis and what ſhou'd they do, but fall a

Chloe for Information that purring upon one another, for

Nature

2

Why
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Nature wou'd work ; and then A. If it ſhou'd be lawſul, we

do the ſelf ſame that we uſe neither think it kind nor pru

to do when we were Children, dent for him to do ſo ; lince

make Dirt.Pies together ; be his Daughter is likely to be

very inquiſitive, and very in- unhappier with the rich ill

nocent, and ſhare in one ano- Man, than with the other not

thers Bread and Butter, till in fo good Circumſtances, if

they know how to employ truly pious and religious. “
their Time better. And indeed from hence it fol.

Q. Whether Fondneſs after lows, that ' tis not lawful,

Marriage is more pardonable in fince lie's oblig'd to do the beſt
4 Man or Woman ? he can for thole he has brought

4. ' Tis filly enough in into the World, and is really

both and beſides cruel, to faulty if he neglects it : Where

ſet other Peoples Mouths a as on the other Side, if he mar

watering, as if you were cut- ries 'em to honeſt Men, they

ting a Lenion. Further, 'tis are both likely to be better, and

indecent to be always flabber- ſo richer Husbands, in both

ing, like a couple of Horſes Senſes of that Phrafe ; and can

nabbing one another. Again, beſides expect the Bleiling of

it often Times ſhews all things Heaven for ' em , which the co

are not well behind the Cur- thers have no Title to .

tain, when there's ſuch a deal Q. Whether it be better to

of Love before Folks. And marry a Woman with a ſingular

laſt of all, there's Danger leſt good Temper, and not truly re

their Love ſhould not laſt long, ligious, or aSbrew of a crabbed

if they ſquander it away fo Temper that is religious ?

faſt at their firſt ſetting up. A. For the Firſt; there's

But to compare this Fondneſs hopes of her, ifthe’s of a good

of both Sexes, wethinkit ·Temper,andthat well ma
· •

ſeems worſt in a Man, becaule nag’d, that the may improve,

there ' tis moſt unnatural, and and by God's Mercy become

looks like a Woman with a truly piousand religious : Tho?

Beard, ſo very monſtrous, that if not,we believe even a good

all the Street points at her, Man might live more coni

whenever the appears ; as they fortably with her than the o

may eaſily do, for the World ther ; ſince for her, if ſhe be a

is not now much inclin'd to true Scold, he'll only preſume

that Vice ; and if the City it upon her Husband's Goodneſs,

ſelf be neyer burnt again, un- who after all may be miſtaken

leſs for that Fault, 'tis like to in her Piety, how much foe’er

ſtand juſt where it does till the Me pretend to’t ; for 'tis cer

laſt Conflagration. tainly true of Woman as well

Q : Wiether it be larrful for as Man , if they bridle not

a goodMan to marry bis Daugh- their Tongue, all their . Reli

ter to one of a vicious Life, gion is vain .

but of a good Eſtate, rather Q. Ihave heard that several

than to one of a meaner Fortune, good Men have order'd Books to

and an honeſt Man ?
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be given away after their De more than a dull Death's-Head ;

ceale. -Query, Wbether Books for having always before our

are not more proper to be given Eyes the idea of thoſe for

at Funerals , than Biſquets , whom 'twas given, they'll ſtil ,

Gloves, Rings, &c ? as it were, preach from the

A.We vehemently ſuſpect Dead unto us. But after all,

this Query is ſent in by ſome this depends very much on the

Bookſeller' or other, who has Choice of the Book , and that

either a great many Books fit lies between the Executors,

for ſuch a Buſineſs, or is about Bookſellers and Authors.

to printone that is deſign'd to Q. My Friend baving theMis

that End. And the Miſchief fortune to fall from bis Horse

is, we can't here oblige the into a River, wobere be was

Bookfeller, but we muſt at the drowon'd , his Body could not be

fame Time draw upon us the found in fourteen Days after ; at

Diſpleaſure of the Confe& io- the Expiration of which Time

ners, Glovers, and Goldſmiths, there appeared a Light like a

by intrenching on their Profits. Candle, which croped the River

But to filence them , we three or four Times ; and Search;

aſſure 'em before-hand , the being made, be was found in the

Project is ne'er like to take, as fame Place where the Light di

long as · Perlons value their reded.Tour Reaſon for it ??

Hands and Palats, more than A. We muſt here, once for

their Brains ; which the gene all, deſire thoſe Gentlemen

rality of Mankindare likely to who fend in Queſtions of this

do, as long as Biſquets are Nature, to be more particular

eaten, or Rings are worn. in their Relations, and to ſpe.

Now wehave done with them, ciſe the Places where, and

let's to the Bookſellers; whore Times when things happen'd,

Queſtion we anſwer in the and what Evidence there is

Affirmative : -For undoubt- that they ever did ſo.

edly a Book would be a far Which when we are ſatisfied

more convenient, more du , in, and that we are not im

rable, and more valuable a poſed upon, nor thoſe who de

Preſent than what are general- fire Reſolutions, we can with

ly given ; as much exceeding more Freedom enquire into the

them , asthe Soul dues the Bo- Reaſon of the Thing. As for

dy ; and beſides, will much bet- the Cafe here mention'd, to

ter , and more profitably pre- give our Thoughts freely till

ſerve the Memory of a decea- we know how it's atteſted, we

fed Friend ; if good, teaching muſt take the Liberty to doubt

how to follow hiin ; if bad, to the Matter of Fact ; becauſe

avoid his Example, that they the Gentleman not being ſup.

may eſcape his End : And the posid to be murther'd , and no

Truclis contain’d therein, we natural Reaſon appearing for

Thou'd think , would make a fo odd an Accident, we can

more laſting Impreſſion even not imagine why any Superi

than a Serinon is felf, much our Agent fhould intereit it

3
ſelf
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ſelf in a Thing of that Na- the Two ſounds ſomething

ture ; without which, we be more probable than the other ;
lieve it cou'd never be. we have many undeniable In

Q. A Gentlewoman who never ſtances ofWarnings given by

uſed to be fanciful, was awaked fome inviſible Agents, before

from Sleep. by a ſtrange unuſual the Death ofſome Perſons ;
Voice, calling a Friend of ber's, Nay in whole families, which

who was two or three Miles di- there are of our Society, who

ftant : The Name was repeated can affirm of their proper

above four Times after ſhe was Knowledge, having been Ear

perfe & ly awaked She is Witneſſes thereof. That ' this

ſince inform'd, that the Perfon ſtrange Accident was of the

Jo call'd , wasat that Time fick, ſame Nature, we cannot deny;

and ſhortly after dy'd. The Gená nay, fhou'd be inclin'd pofi

thewoman is ſatisfy'd it cou'd be tively to affirm , were webuc

no human Voice, and deſires fatisfy'd of the Fact- That

your Opinion of it ? the Lady had not before heard

A. This Queſtion comes un- ought of her Friend's Illneſs,

der the ſame Predicament with or was not on any other Occa

the former, and therefore we fion intenſely thinking of her ;

have plac'd it ſo near . It be- and laſtly, That none elſe in

comes ſuch as wou'd ſucceſs- the Family knew of her [ ll

fully ſearch after Truth, inei- neſs ,or repeated her Name in

ther credulouſly to embrace the Manner aſſerted Con

every ſtrange Thing without cerning all which , we our

fufficient , Evidence, a Fault felves wou'd now turn . Que

which many Virtucfi are chargʻd riſts, and deſire a Reſolution

with : Nor yet, on the other of the Party concern'd , not on

Side, obftinately refufe Faith ly on our own Accounts, but

where there is credible Evie for the Publick's Satisfaction

dence. However, this Story of and Benefit .

.

1

TI
}

1

The Happy man.

He happy Man the pompous Palace flies,

Lives not on airy Fanie's phantaſtick Noiſe ;

The Tyrant's Frowns ne'er ruffle his Affairs,

Nor fill his trembling Breaſt with anxious Cares :
The Monarch's Smiles ne'er tofs him to the Skies,

In Tempeſts of Romantic Extafies ;

He laughs at all his Threats, and ftormy Power,

As Sailors at the Waves, themſelves aſhore.

Bright Heaps of Gold in vain his Envy move,

And brighter Charms of beauteous Dames, his Love.

Lewd Ribaldry and Inſolence he hates,

And the loud Tumult of the Bar's Debates.

He drowns no Days in ſparkling Bowls of Wine,

But feedson Joys, and drinks from Springs Divine :

Vol. III,

1

I 2 An
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An humble Houſe, and Rural Joys he loves,

Green Vales and Woods, and Streams and filent Groves ;

With ſolid Truths his healthful Mind is fraught,

With Care receiv’d , as by hard Labour fought;

He's deeply skilld in Reaſon's ſacred Laws,

And thence can trace.out Nature's fruitful Cauſe ;

Faintly unfold the Glories ofhis Throne,

Tho' ne'er deſcrie a blefled Three in One.

His Duty to his higheſt Lord he knows,

By Proof, which from untainted Reaſon flows ;
And what's above dim Reaſon's fainter Ken,

He ſeeks from Volumes of inſpired Men ;

The Blandithments of Senſe with Care he flies,

And views all preſent Scenes, as changing Toys,

But keeps ſage Correſpondence with the Skies.

He ſpends each Day as if the ſetting Light

Wou'd cloie his glinimering Eyes in Death's dark Night :

Yet in theſe Shades, bis Thoughts are calm and bright.

On Faith's ſtrong Wings, frommouldring Walls ofClay ,

He ſprings, and mounts to blisful Worlds of Day ;

Surveys the promis'd Land, all delug'd o'er

With Seas of richeſt Joys, that want a Shore.

Thence to his Earthly Houſe, with flaggy Wings

Returns, and Stores of Heavenly Bliffes brings:

Thus whilft he lives , beſet with Shade andWind,

He ſpends his Hours to wretched Earth confin'd ;

Deep as Earth's Center his ſtrong Hopes are laid ,

And his broad Branches caft an awful Shade :

Tho' Nature's ſelf ſhou'd ſhake, and ſink , and die,

And blazing Orbs fall headlong from the Skie ;

The firm Supporters of liis Joys wou'd ſtand

Proof againſt Fate, and Time's devouring Hand.

Q. Kind Athens (ay, ( for ſurely you muſt knowo

What's done above the skies, and what below )

Whence had the Soul its intelle & ual Birth ?

Or Sprung it from refined Parts of Earth ?

Or is't the Flow'r of pure Spirituous Blood,

When Male and Female in an am'rous Mood,

With bigh wrought Paſſions (well andfiercely burn,
And both with Siſter- Flames their Loves return ?

Or is th ' Almighty's powerful Arm employ'd

To raiſe the Creature from an empty Void ?

And does he Drudge and Cater every Hour,

And proſtitute bis own Almighty Power ;

And make a Soul, when each unclean Defore,

To Beftial Embraces does aſpire ?

Or,
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}
Or, mix'd we not amongſt that ſhining Throng,

When Morning Stars th Eternal Parent ſung,

And Ecchoing Heaven with loud Hoſanna's rung ?

Say, dià we not, ( for now no Senſe remains,

Whether or how we liv'd in thoſe bleſt Plains ?)

Say, did we not againſt tb All-High rebel ,

And therefore into tbefe dull Bodies fell?

A. Athens will ſtill be kind , like thoſe above,

Whoſe chief Employment is to sing and Love ;

But ANGEL's being meer Intelligences,

Have (properly ) no Bodies, nor no Senſes ;

But facred Legates of the Holy One,

To treat with you , they put your Nature on.

Stay, during their Commiſſion, and that paſt,

Turn ťElements, from whence they were amaſs'd :

Yet you wou'd know what's done above the Earth,

Wbence Souls proceed, and but they have their Birth ?.

Alas! Sir, Nature that does load , not pair

Bodies with Souls, too great for Men to bear ;

As ſome put Extracts (that for Souls may paſs,

Still quick’ning, where they are) in frailer Glaſs :

Whoſe adive generous Spirits ſcorn to live,

By fuch weakMeans, and Night Preſervative :

So High -born Souls, whoſe Dawnings like the Day,

In torrid Climes, caſt forth a pleaſant Ray ;

Whoſe vigorous Breaſts inherit (throng’d in one)

A Race of Souls by long Succeſſion ;

And riſe in their Deſcents, in whom we ſee,

Entirely ſumm'd , a new -born Anceſtry.

Theſe Souls ofFire, (whoſe eager Thoughts alone

Create a Fever or Confumption)

O’er-charge their Bodies, lab’ring in the Striſe,

To ſerve so quick, and more than mortal Life.

For Souls, they do ſo far tranſcend Eſteem ,

Beauty's Idea, doth less beauteous ſeem :

But what they are, or how the Soul is given,

You ne'er muſt know, until you get to Heaven :

Say, cunning Men, who Brow and Feature ſcan ,

And know ſo well each Line i' th Face of Man,

Can tell no more what Souls dwell there, than we,

By falling Stars can tell what Angels be.

If none can comprehend the Great Three One,

How can his Works be to Perfeâion known ?

Of fluxing Time, let finite Creatures boaſt ;

Aparte Ante, and a parte Post ,A ,

To him, 'fore whom the Angelick Myriads bow ,

Are nothing elſe but One Eternal Now :

I 3 Souls
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Souls then, if they from pre-exiſtence came,

Or are each Hour Created, 'tis the ſame

To him who does eternally behold,

What Time to us does every Day unfold :

Nor can there , ever the leaſt Blemish be

In him who is Eſential Purity :

Unſpotted Holineſs does always ſhine

In him who has declar'd All Souls are Mine ;

Mine, as before all Time decreed to be ;

Mine, as in Time brought into Entity.

.

>

Q. Some Means being uſed Marriage : We Anſwer , As

( with :ut my Knowledge ) to ſtrong ones as the Firſt, about

make me Dream of my Sweet- the Dream , or ſtronger if por

beart, bad ſuch Effed, ſo as to fible ; provided all this while

repreſent to me inmy Sleep a Pere you act the Part ofa Wiſe -man,

fen for whom I had only enter- So to fix upon things wbicb are

taina ſime [mall Hopes and out of your own diſpoſal, that you

Willies of ſuch a Nature, and it may be eaſie underibe Diſappoint

fo happen'd, that the next Time ment, if it ſhou'd happen . But as

1 faw ber wbich was in some to the Queriſt's being but a(

Sert Time after ) she was ſiand mean Fortune, and therefore

ing in the very fame Place, in productive of inean Hopes, we

juſt the ſame Nianner, and with all for his Encouragement

the ſameCompany (being ber Fa- give him a parallel Relation.

ther and Brother) as I bad ſeen A Perſon under very low Cir.

ber in my Dream. Tour Th.ughts cumitances, like a Light that is

of this are deſired, and whether juſt expiring, had a Mind to ap

the Dreams ofſuch Perſans tbus pear the greateſt, juſt before his

dealt withal, are not more ai- Fall, and pretends to court a

cording to their opon Deſires and Fortune ; being ask'd hy his

Wiſhes, than the Effe&t of any Neighbours what he deſign'd ?

thing elſe ? And whether if 1 He told ' em , to marry ſuch a

badnot known this Perfen, Perſon if he cou'd ; whereupon
might probably by Virtue of ſuch they began to ridicule his Va

Means, thus uſéd, have Dreamt nity, and the great improbabi

of ber ? And if so, whether I may lity of ſuch Succeſs : Well, ſays

bereupon venture to entertain he, this don't diſhearten me, who

any Hopesthat I ſhall ever marry knows what ilLuckshe may have?

ber, ſhe being a good Fortune, and andaccordingly he proſecuted

mine at preſent none of the beſt ? his Deſign, and married her .

A. The wholeis a pure ſtrain We give this Inſtance to our

of Fancy, wound up to a very honelt Queriſt, not to be over

· brisk Heighth, and not at all deſperate, left hetakes the rea

leffen'd in the Reflexion : But dielt Method to hinder his

as to the latter Part of the Wiſhes, but yet be ought at the

Queſtion, viz . What bopes may fame Time fo to conſider the

be entertained in Relation to Good of the Lady (wbicb be

muft
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a

A

muſt do it be really Loves ber ) diligence of its Compiler, than
as not to take ſuch Courſes as ſo thort an anſwer as our Me

in all Probability may make thod confines us to, can give
her and himſelf unhappy. him. He will ' there find

Q. Mr. John Conyers, Ano. valt Number of Curiofities, and

thecary in Shooe -Lane, having yet not more obſervable for

lately made a Propoſal to the their Number, and Variety,

Publick, of expoſing bis Collec- than for their Selectneſs and

tion of RaritiestoJuch as Shall Worth. For Natural Things,

be curious to ſee them : i de he will find Exotick Beaſts,

fore your Opinion concerning the Birds, and Fiſhes, Infeits, Shaus,

Propoſal, whether it maybe of and Sea Productions, Corals; Hala

ufe to the Publick ? ciona, Sea Sbrubs, &c. Exctick

A. Tho we did not know Vegetables, fruits, & c. Mine

any Thing of Mr. Conyers, In- rals, Metals, Stones, Gemms, Deo

tention this way, till our Que treafdions, &c. in great Plenty.

riſt gave us the Hint ; yet ha- For Artificial Things, you will

ving heretofore ſeen his Col- find Antiquities very valuable,

letion our felves, and on this both Ægyptian, Jewill, Græcian,

Occaſion conferr'd with fonie Roman , Britiſh , Saxın, Danish,

that are Perſons of Judgment, & c. Viz. their Deities or Idols,

( from whom we are informed, Incuncula, Amulets, Talliſmans,
that he hath not only new me- ancient Villels uſed in Scrifices,

thodized the Things that he Sepulchral Urns, Lachrymatories,

then had, but alſo made very Lamps, Gemms, Medals, Coyns,

confiderable Additions to them , Scals, zeleie, Rings, Keys, are

fu that the wholemay appear mella , Sculptures, Models , Fi

new even to thoſe who have bula, Stiles, Armour, Shields,

herétofore ſeen his Muſeum ) we Weapons: As alſo a large Ac

may affirm , that it may be ma. count of New Magnetical Ex

ny ways uſeful to the Publick: periments, Philoſophical Manu

For the worthy Collector and ſcripts, ſeveral Improvements

Keeper of it , hath both with of Heraldry, in Ancient Glaſs,

Induſtry and Charge, for above and otherwiſe; Ancient Manu
thirty Years together, made it Jcript-Rolls, and Almanacks,

his Bufinefs, upon all Occafi- with the Ancient Improve

ons , to procure all ſuch Sub- ments of Arithmetick of Fi

jects, either ofNature or Art, gures, together with a conſider

that had any thing of Rarity able Improvement of Variety

in them, not only in this and of Letters in all the foremen .

the Neighbouring Nations, but tioned Languages, as they

fron the moſt remote have been invented in Tra& of

Parts of the known World ; Time; Ancient Books relating

tho' if our Querift think fit to to the Laws ; Scotol), Iriſh, and

viſit the Muſeum himſelf, it Welch Books ofAntiquity, re

will give him a juſter and ful- lating to the Laws of Nati

ler Character of its worth, to- ons, 6c. Beſides a Collection

gether with the indefatigable of Ancient Manuſcripts, in the

Latin ,

cven

14
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a

an

Latin , Chineſe , Saxon , illan . to the Scripture and the Per

diji, Mutforvite, French, and feation of bis own Nature) par

English Languages, as allo Bi- don the ſame upon B’s bare Reo
bles and Teitaments both in pentance , without Reſtitution ?

Manuſcript and Ancient Prin. And whether ſuch Lawyer that

ting : Many whereof are of soal adviſe and encourage him

great Uſe and Value; old Prin- in ſuch a Suit, be guilty of the

ted Books, Sc. Not to men like sin ? Or what Sin ? Or when

tion his outlandiſh Garments, ther any or no ?

Weapons, bis Pictures, Prints, A. We have thought it con

and a vaſt many other things. venient, being deſired by a

Now of what ule a careful and worthy Perſon, to anſwer this

obſervant view of theſe things Question in this Oracle, fince

may be to the Divine, the the Determination of the Cauſe

Naturaliſt, Phyſician, Anti- is ' of great Moment. This

quary, Hiſtorian, or indeed Queſtion is already reſolv'd in

any perſon of curioſity, will this Volo p: 81 , only the firſt
not be hard to determine. Part, which ſeems to want

Q. Suppoje pallmake Satisfaction about the Nature

Agreement with B , who is an of Reſerves and double Meanings,

Alderman or rich Dealer, which in Contraits, is not ſpoken of.

is afterwa ds put into Writing by We might urge many fine Mo

the ſaid B , which seeming to A rals, but ſince the Matter is of

to be according to the intent of great Moment, we will paſs

the agreemen ', both parties Sign over our own Sentiments, and

end Sial it ; terwards B con. give one that will abide the

Julting a cunning Lawyer . there . Teſt againſt all Invaſions, s
upon , is adviſed that he may 2. Thes. 4. 6. That Man

go

voin the true intent and meaning beyond or defraud his Brother in

of ine Agreement in the Senſe B any Matter, for the Lord isthe

kumw , and the 16,39er alſo bee Avenger of all ſuch , as we alſo

liewd in his conſcience that A have forewarned. The Empha

incant it, ona tkught B did ſo fis is plain for the Application
too , whatever viher mental Reo of ſuch as deſerve it.

Jervation B migh : pofibly have Q. Wbat are the Royal Soci .

to himſelf. A being grieved , fues ety now a doing, and what have

for Relief: But suppoſe B by his they done for theſe ſeveral rears

Croft, Power or Purſe , Mall inn last pajt ? and the Reason that

cufirivusy obtain the Sentence or we hear jo little or nothing

Decree of the Court in favour from 'em ?

of him , greatly $0 A. There's ſtill a part ofthat

end Damage of Am The Noble Society, who if we are

Queſtion is, whether according not miſinform’d, do yet com

to the rescaled Will of GOD in monly meet at Greſham College

Scripture, B is guilty of the Sin according to their former Cu

of defrauding or deceiving his ſtoin, tho' it's not at all difficult

Aleighbour & and if so, whether to gueſs at the Realons why

GOD Almighty can (according they may not have lately made

re

no ,

ihe Wrong
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ſo much Noiſe in the World as mean time are they altogether

they formerly did . One, is the filent, but ſome of their wor

Death not only of ſeveral of thy Members now and then

their worthy Members but e give us a Specimen both of

ven of their great Founder and what they have been , and what

Patron, in whoſe Fate they yet ' may be expected from

ſympathiz'd and have droop'd them .

ever ſince ; to which may Q. What is that Defect in Na

be added , or indeed partly pre- ture which we vulgarly call.

ceded , the Confuſion in State Broken -Wind in a Kirſe, and

by a parcel of Plots ſtill trum whence does it proceed ?

ping up againſt one another for A.The late great Phyſician

ſeveral Years,in order to make and Virtuoſo Dr. Lower,made

way tor a opiſh Deſign , which an Experiment on a Dog before

look'd boldiy abroad in the late the Royal Society, aswe find in

Reign , which was too religi. their Tranſactions, Vol. 2. Page

ous in their way tomind much 544. which clearly folves this

Learning, it being their known Queſtion. He took the Dog,

Maxim , That lgnorance is the and after binding it according

Mother of Devotion, to Cuſtom , cut the Nerves,

but to that Heaven hath put a which on both fides of the

period. Asfor his preſentMan Breaſt paſs along the ſides

jeſty, (GOD preſerve him to of the Pericardium , towards

the Confuſion of ail his Ene- the Diapbragm ,
on which

mies) when he came to the it immediatel
y fell a Breath

Thronę, he found Work cut out ing like a Wind-broken Horſe ;

for his Sword for ſome Years, whence we may eaſily infer,

and is to be ſure too buſie to that when a Horſe is infect

have yet leiſure for the Culti- ed with that Diſeaſe , thoſe

vation of the ſofter Arts of Nerves are accidentall
y broken

Peace in his Kingdom , which by hard ſtraining as they were

indeed never thrive well unleſs ſeparated on purpole in the

blelt with the Sun - thine of Roy. Dog, when the Doctor made

al Favour. But when all thoſe the Experime
nt.

Fatigues of War are over, we Q. What's the reaſon that the

have no Reaſon to doubt but Males of mit Sorts of Creatures,

he'll again recover the Reputa- notauthjtandin
g
tbey are moſt vio

tion of the Engliſh Learning, gorous, and therwiſe bew the

which may have been of late greateſi Cüurage, yet never fight

ſomewhat Eclips'd , and give with, or beat the Famales of their

our Arts at Home as much luitre kind, thi'prov ked to't, but.chufe

as he has already our Arms a- rather to turn Tail and run a

broad , throughout all Europe : way from 'em ?

And then 'tis we may expect A. we ought indeed rather

this Riyal Society of Werthies, to have poſtponed this Queſti

like the Phenix, to ariſe out of on as being fitter for the Lalies

their ownDuſt, more lively and Oracle, than to come in here :

vigorous than ever. Nor in thc However ſince't has ſtumbled

in

!
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n , let it e'en take its chance Occaſions ſo violently tranſported

here among the reſt ; according. therewith , that at Such Times

ly we anſwer, That 'tis trom he cannot truly be calld Com

that natural Inſtin & placed in pos Mentis ?

'em by the Maker of the World , A. Reſolution and Judgment

for the Preſervation of thoſe are abſolutely neceſſary to the

ſeveral Species which he has Conqueſt of ſuch Enemies

placed therein ; and what this 'tis no Cowardice to fear ill

Initinct is, and how it differs things and avoid them ; This is

from Realon in Men,wehave one Inſtance, Fly all Occaſions,

formerly decided. The Diffe- and often give your ſelf the li

rence of Sex among 'em, it's berty of thinking, which, with

true, they partly know by their Religion, will render you a

Senſes; but their Behaviour Conqueror.

thereon, they are tauglit by Q. Two Perſons not unfurniſha

a higher Principle, namely, with reciprocal Liking, Reaſon

that univerſal Reaſon that guides and Courage (The Ingredients
them and all the World . of Friendthip) deſirous, for the

Q. Which is the greater Num- future, of ſecuring theirmutual

ber, Even or Odd? Affe &tion from the revere sbocks

A. The two firſt Numbers are to mbicb it bas bitherto been ex

Two and Three, for a Unite is posºd, by their own Miſunderſtar

no more a Number than a Point dings, and cthers miſchievous De

Body, or a Moment Time: figns of ſeparating tbem , intreat

Now of theſe two first, which your Advice, how theyſhall beſt

are even and odd, we need not ſecure their Friendſhip inviolable,

tell the Gentleman which is the and continue ſtedfaſt to each o

greater, and when he'll aſſign ther in al Places, at all Times,

the two laſt, we'll ſatisfie him and every Condition ?

there too ; which till he has A. Make much of, and

done, we'll only tell him, that chearfully accept all mutual

the laſt Number he thinks on Offices of Friendſhip, and when

in a progreſlive Motion is ſtill any thing appears to

the greateſt, but whether 'tis Breach of that Sacred Bond,

even or odd, he himſelf muſt ſuſpect its Pretences, and make
determine. Excuſes for your ahſent Friend ;

Q : Tour Opinion, whetber 'tis but if when he's preſent,

poſſible, and if so , how paſſion he cannot defend his Car

may be utterly Jubdu'd in one, riage, pity him , and be proud

who, though ſometimes fortify'd that you have an Opportuni

( as himſelf thinks) impregnably ty of making him a Debtor

by Reaſon, Religion, and Relative to you , againſt the next Time

Bonds against it ; is yet upunfime that you offend.

be a

Geneſis,
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3

3

1

find all the Difficulty re
Geneſis, Chap. 11. Verf.

concil'd .

26. Terah was Seventy Q. I am certainly informed,
Years old ,and he begat that ſome baſeWretches have be

Abram , Verf. 32. The rogu'd and belydme moſt unmer
. .

Days of Terah were two cifully, in several Places ; They

Hundred and Five, and are ſuch intolerable Cowardsas
not toanſwer my Demands for

he died. Now Abram Satisfa&tion ; Iam not likely to

went for Canaan, being meet with 'em , where I can ,un

Seventy Five Years old , diſcover'd, give them the Merit

of their services, and Publickly
Chap. 12. Verf.

40 dare not cudgel 'em ( they are

ſuch true Traders, that to name

Q. Now the Queſtion is, How Sword to 'em , would be a Re

Abram , going for Canaan, after flettion on a Man's Courage !) left

the Days of bis Fatber, could I incur the danger of Profecution

be but Seventy Five Years old , at Law, wberein I may fear s

when bis Fatber liv'd Iw . Hun Foil ! Non pray Gentlemen, be

dred and Five, and Abram was pleaſed in this difficult Cafe, to

born in the Seventieth Tear of his favour me with ſome feazible In

Age ? But if it had been that ſtances, on Advice, for 4 mode

Terah liv'd ' 145 ; then the come rate Puniſhment to theſe un-com

putation is right . I deſire you at -able Raſcals ?

Students of Little Athens, to A. Either they have injur'd

reconcile this Difference ? you or not ; if they have not,

A. Terab was Two Hundred 'tis Injuſtice to demand Satis

and Five Years old when faction : If they have, know ,

he dyed . that ſuch Opportunities are

Terab was Seventy Years put into yourHands to exerciſe

old when he begat Abra . Virtue : A. noble great Spirit

bam . is only fit to receive Injuries,

Abraham was Hundred and not be moved : Without

Thirty Five Years old , this Exerciſe, true Generality
when Terah died . languiſhes, and dwindles into

Abraham was Seventy Five the baſeneſs of liçcle Revenges.

Years old when he went The nobleſt Revenge is upon

into Charran out of Haran , thoſe domeſtick Enemies.We

which was alſo Fifty Five carry in our Boroms, which

Years before Terah died, are always betraying our calmer

from whence (and not be- Peace with Appearances ; Se.

fore ) he removed, after his
cure theſe, and all outward :

Father's Death, into Ca- Efforts, fall before they reach

naan ; Compare your own you , or recoil back to their

Citations with the Seventh Original, and carry their Ef

Chapter of Ads, and you'll feets with them .

a

On
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On TIME and SIN .

O ,
N eaſie Wheels, TIME's ſpeedy Chariot runs,

And gathers Motion , as it rolls and burns ;

His well-breath'd Steeds ſcarce print th ' Ætherial Plains,

But, eager of the Goal, forget the Reins.

When firſt the Sun's bright Ball aloft was hung,

Time ſnatch'd the Reins , and forth theCourſers( prung ;

And as his Race with Sol's bright Courſe begun ,

So ſhall it ' end, when he his Rounds hath run :

And now his Wheels on their laſt Axles roll,

And now his Horſes view the thining Goal .

Yet all ſecure, in Sin, the World is drown'd ,

And, uncontrolld, bold Satan walks his Round ;

And dragging Souls, that round his Chariot throng,

In Triumph bears the immortal Slaves along,

Thro' painted Scenes of gay voluptuous Joys,
The Drudges poſt to Brimſtone Miſeries.

Ah, wretched Fate ; that Spirits, ( prung from Light,

Shou'd baſely hug the deadly Shades of Night !

Welter in Duft and Smoak, nor dare to riſe

And taſte the pregnant Springs above the Skies ,

That teem with Bliſs, and overflow with Joys ;

'Whoſe limpid Streamsfupreamly pleaſe the sight,

And fill the Borom with ſincere Delight ! .

That thoſe that ſtream from the bright Source of Day,

Shou'd wand'ring, from their happy Fountain, ſtray !

SI N's monſtrous Enıbryo to perfe &tion grows,

And ready Hands aſſiſt its Parents Throws ;

Fluſh'd with its native Pride, it vaunts aloud,

Diſdaining to retire behind a Cloud .

And now Time ſtaggers on, opprefs'd with Age,

And now he labours through his laſt bright Stage.

Theſe diſmal Signs forehode th' approaching Day,

When Heav'n's valt Arch mult flame and paſs away ;

And all the ſummond Dead, awak'd mall riſe,

See the rock'd Earth below , and flaming Skies.

And with the Tumult fome Shall mix their Cries ;

Be toſs'd with Fears, left thoſe vex'd Skies preſage

Th’ Eternal Lake, where nether Flames ſhall rage :

So once the careleſs World, in Sin, was drown'd ,

And the vaſt Deluge cover'd all around ,

}

}

Wben
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3

Q. When the sad Hour of Mady Death appears,

And all our Friends ſtand round, diſolu'd inTears,

And figh and weep it o'er their parting Friend ,

Whilft ſhortning Gusts of Breath, Life's ebbing Lamp portend ;

Wbat unknown Path dós the looſe Spirit beat ?

And in what Manion fix ber airy Seat ?

Or does she, touring, and uncagd from Clay,

To fairy Shades of Nothing wing her Way ?

Or is Life nothing but a Blaſt of Wind ?

Or Clay , more nicely turn'd , and more confir'd ,

By the Almigbly and Immortal Mind ;

Wbicb, tbrom the Noſtrils, fanning Lungs provoke,

As ſwelling Bellows breathe the iſuingSmoke ?

And di's ſhe bence expire within the Tomb,

Nor higher dare, but vaniſh in the Gloom ?

Or mounts the th? Immortal Fund of Souls ,

Who Nuggiſh Maſs and active Mind controlls,

Wbo is the exhauſtleſs Magazine of Day,

And whoſe dreadNod th obſequious Worlds obey ?

Say, Learn'd Athenians, Run the Wonder ver ;

Andmayyou, nimbly, to Life's Fountainroar,

O'er our dark Clouds, and mix amongſt Heav'ns Hoft ,

In rapt'rous Deluges of thronging Pleaſures loft.

!

I.

Die
Anſw . Like as the Sun above, the Light doth bring ,

Tho' we behold it in the Air below ;

So from th ' Eternal Light the Soul doth ſpring,

Tho' in the Body The her Powers do Ihow .

IT.

And as our fiery Soul, our Bodies Star,

(Thatever is in Motion circular)

Conceives a Form in ſeeking to diſplay it,

Through all our cloudy Parts, it doth convey it

Forth at the Eye, as the moſt pregnant Place,
And that reflects it round about the Face.

i

III.

:

- And tho this Soul be to the Body knit,

As an apt thing, hier Pow'r to exerciſe,

Which are Life, Motion, Senſe , and Will, and Wit ;

Yet the ſurvives, altbo' the Body dies.

IV . She
.
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IV .

She is a Subſtance, and a real Thing,

Which hath it felf an a & ual working Might ;

Which neither from the Senſes Power doth ſpring,

Nor froni the Body's Humours temper'd right :

She is a Vine that doth no propping need,

To make her ſpread her ſelf, or ſpring upright:

She is a Star, whoſe Beams do not proceed

Froni any Sun, but from a native Light.

V.

}C

But how the leaves this Tenement of Clay ,

Or in what Shape the vaniſhes away,

I know no more than you, or Mr. K

Q. Kind Athens tell, from whence thoſe ſecret Fires,

which warm our Blood , and kindle Arong Deſires ?

What fubtile Charms can in # Moment move

The Soul, and dance our Spirit's into Love ?

What Flames Jo keen dart from a Female Eye ?

And what's the melting Rhet'rick of a Sigb ?

What is this mighty Phantom , Beauty ? Where ?

In what confift the Glories of the Fair ?

What is that Power, what that Art, which can

So eaſily, ſo kindly conquer Man ?

The Hero, bred amidſt the loud Alarms

of War, fargets. the Conqueſt of bis Arms,

And ſtops ingloriouſly to Female Charms :

His Lawrels wither, and his Courage dies ,

And all his generous Boldneſs turns to Sighs.

Wience is it ( tell the Myſtery) and how

The weaker Sex the ſtronger jou'd ſubdue ?

The Learned to the ignorant ſubmit ?

And Beauty be more prevalent than Wit ?

Anſwe. What would'ſt thou have ? Unquiet Breaſt;

What is it thus diſturbs thy Reſt ?

Is't LOVE's (trange Fires that burns thee fo ?

From whence they riſe, thou figh’lt to know.

Thou ſay'ſt, 'Tis Beauty conquers Men :

'Tis no ſuch Thing ! For ſurely then

No bargaining for Wives pou'd be :

But Men are fitted ; for we ſee

That JOINTURES conquer more than we.

:

2

8
But
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}
3.

}

But Women dart that from their Eyes ,

That turns the Hero into Sighs,

And he muſt wed her, or be dies.

'Tis true, he'll figh in dying Notes,

To.wbat is dreſs’d in Petticoats;

But ' tis not for the tempting Grace,

But for the Gold, in Celia's Face :

' Tis Gold that makes her Young and Witty,

And the ſame Gold can make her Pretty.

I know my Friend , you will object,

That Beauty gains 'em much Reſpe &t:

Tes, for the Plague of Human Race,

Theſe Devils bive an Angel's Face.

But ſtill fond Youth, I muſt declare,

That for the Glories of the Fair,

They don't conſiſt in Paint, or Air :

For ſay my LOVE were blacker than

The Night or Sun -burnt AFRICAN,

If lik'd by me, 'tis I alone

Can make a Beauty where there's none :

For , rated in my Fancy, ſhe

Is ſo, as ſhe appears to me.

' Tis not the Feature of a Face

That doth iny Fair Election Grace ;

Nor is my Fancy only led

By a well temperd White and Red ;
Cou'd I enamour'd grow on thoſe,

The Lilly and the bluſhing Roſe

United in one Stalk, .might be

As dear unto my Thoughts as She :

But I look further, and do find

A Richer Beauty in her Mind,

Where ſomething is ſo laſting Fair,

As Time and Age cannot impair :

Hadſt thou a Prefpe &tive ſo clear,

That thou cou'd ft view my Object there ;

When thou her Virtue didſt eſpy,

Thou'dſt wonder, and confeſs, that I

Had Cauſe to like, and learn from hence,

To loved by Judgment, not by Senſe.

Thus haveI fhewn, as 'twas my Duty,

That Virtue conquers morethany Beauty ;

And that there is no MYSTERY

IN LOVE, for which Men hang and die,

Cou'd they but ſee as clear as I }1

1
Q. Wbe.
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Q. Whether after ſundry bo- as honourable and laudable a

nourable Methods taken, which Stage to appear upon , as a Shop,

, bave provid ineffe & ual to advance especially ſince in that, boans fhaill

the Fortune of one, too well bred be defir'd only of Perfors capa

to comply with the common mean ble ; and in this, all is made tilh

Shifts of ſcraving a Livelihood , that comes to Net, Rich or Door,

and who (fir Reaſons not to be Acquaintance or Strangers, being

named) lites not to engage in alike ſure to be cheated , if not

Arms atpreſent, perbaps be bas by their own Judgment delivered

wit met with the Reward of bis from that Fate ?

Service'; The High -way be not

For in this city

( As in a Fought Field, Crows and Carcaſſes)

No dwellers are, but Cheaters, and Cheatees.

A. I know not whether ſuch Times, mho never hinour'd the

Reſolution would bear the Teſt , Romiſh Hierarchy nito milder

if Man were an independent Epithets than Antichriſt, Man

Creature ; but as he is depen- of Sin , Idolatrous Papiſts, Sy;

dent, he ought to conſider, thatnagogue of Satan, and fuch

the univerſal Good is look'd at like Or, cur better-bred

by the Divine Author of Be- Doctors of the preſent Age, who

ings, more than to gratify the complement the ſame Conſtituti.

particular Humourof this or on with the Civil Titles of Ro•

that Perſon : But 'tis obſerva . maniſts Gentlemen of

ble, that among all the various Rome Church of

Diſpenſations of Providence , Rome - Old Gentleman,

no Perſon is ſo diſpos'd of, but ay, and fometimes Reverend

it lies in his power to be great Father , & c.

and honourable, that is ( in o A. The Anſwer is moſt pro

ther Terms) be Virtuous and per to be ask'd by the Au

Jult : ' Tis not the Meanneſs of a thors themſelves; tho' if we

Calling that truly denomi . muſt give our Opinion, Religi

nates one to be mean , but mean on ought not to take its value

and fordid Management of any from Epithets, or Names, ei

Calling. A Shop is honoura ther given or received , but from

ble under ſome Circuinſtances, its own innate Conſtitution ;

but a High -way under none. and if ſo, both might be beft,

Q. Whether do you account and both might be worſt. The

the beſt Chriſtians, and the moſt Queriſt is tuo Judicious to be

in tbe Right ; thiſe Eliza Pro- ignorant of what we mean .

teftants, to whom the Liturgy Q. To what End and Purpoſe

and Engliſh Hierarchy ewe, if our Divines begin their Prayersfi

77 ;t their Formation, their foun- low, as none ſhall bear them ,

dation ; to which you may add mocking their Auditors ; and,

the most eminent Divines in Ifor mocking GOD ; Since they

James and Charles the Fiiſt's take Occaſion to reprebend the

Church

3
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our

Church of Rome,from 2. Cor. 14. ry of London , John Wood Com

And can it any more profit their mander , bound to Virginia , we

Hearers to whiſpei a Prayer, than had very bad Winds at Weſt

to pray in an unknown Tongue ? South Weſt, and at South ,

To what end and purpoſe, I ſay with bad Weather, that all our

tben , are they fo low at the be- Fore-Shrouds broke at times,

ginning of their Prayer, louder at being good Ropes, our Top-malt

the latter end, and luder than broke twice, our Mizzon-yard

that in their ſermon ? And why broke, Spritſle-yard waſht from

not as loud in their Prayer as the Boultipreet, one Main and

Sermon ? Since they expect the two Fore-topsſplit, molt of our

Church to join with them, when running Rigging ſhatter’d , the

they say, Let us pray , 6c. Ships Planks working from

A. I believe it Accident the Stern -Poſt, our Men tired

more than Choice , their Affe- with working : Faic Weather

&tions being inore warm after. or foul, it was all one ; what

It ought (in our Opinion ) to was mended in one Day , would .

be always ſo loud, as' to be the next Day be in pieces : In

diſtinctly heard ; if 'tis not , this Condition weput into the

'tis either Infirmity, or Road of Fiall, in hopes to mend

Error. Gear : But being bad

Weather for Six or ſeven Days,

We ſhall beregive a full and true that we were like to loſe the
Relation of a ſtrange Account, Ship, ſcarce able to get up cur

which, as a Supplement to Anchors, though all atGround,

what we have before ſaid of our beſt Bower Cable broke,

Apparitions and Witches, we the Buoy under Water, at a

offer to the Impartial Confide- high Water which at half Ebb

ration of our Modern Saddu bearing, and good Weather,

ces ; wb deny the Exiſtence of our Boat went to the Buoy, and

Witches, Spirits, & c. The taking hold of the Rope, of
whole Relation and Affidavits ſeven Inches and a half, almoſt

bereafter, are Originals, and new , hald it up , having no

we have alſo had a more hold of the Anchor, which we

particular Account from the loft; the Ship rowling exceſa

Captain of the ship, Viva fively, Sea, or no Sea: Upon
Voce, becauſe we would nei. this the Maſter ordered his
ther be impos'd upon our Mate to get up the other two

ſelves, or be acceſſary to the Anchors, and ſtand off and on

impoſing upon others. the Road, until he went with

the Pinnace to clear the Ship

The Relation , Verbatim , with theCouncil ; but proving

is, calm , the Ship drove to Sea:

The Maſter ſending two Porta

Enorandum , that on the gees Boats with Winesafter her,

firſt of O &tober, 1674. could not reach the Ship , the
putting forth from Plymout ) in- drove ſo faſt out. The mean

to the Sea with the Ship Recove time the Pinnace -grabnels would

Vol. III K not

a

M
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we new

not hold, that the drove allıoar and loſs of Time, Anchor and

and junk, breaking the hood- Wine. One of our Paſſengers

ings, itrake off her Keel, up- fell from the Ship and was

wards from theStem : The Peo- drowned. Thus being again

ple on Shoar telling us, we had at Sea , we fell to our old Trade

à Witch aboard : Aſter much of breaking Shrouds, Chain

pains, the Maſter and Men Boults,andPlates, Rigging and

with the Boat put from the Sails : Inſomuch, that neither

Shoar, before Night the Ship Iron, Wood, Ropes, or Canvas

two Leagues at Sea, which at would hold , our Shrouds drive

midnight got near the Road : through and break the Seaz

The Pinnace put aboard another ings, that they be always fo

Ship ; not being able to ſwim ; llack, and not ſtretching , that

the next Morning, by Day- it is a wonder the low Mafts

light the Carpenter wrought on are not loft : Notwithſtanding

her ; and at nine of the Clock ſeize them, and ſet

turred her in the water, and them up often. Our Fore-yard

going to Leeward of the IPand, broke with little Wind, the

not feeing the Ship , we put in- Eye-Bolt of the Mizzon -theet

to Port with the ſaid Pinnace, broke, the Sheet was flown,

and went up a very high Moun- the Sail was ſplit to Flitters :

tain , were we could ſee the Our beſt Hollands Duck Main

Ship five Leagues to Leeward ; Sail the Foot.Rope broke at

plying up , the Ship drove five the weather Clew; a ſpecial

Leagucs out in four or five good , great Rope, the Sail ſplit

Hours Calm , which is admi- and blew away, with a fore

rable. Upon fight of the Ship, top - Sail : Our double Dore

we put to Sea with the Boat, Courſe ſplit in the fame na
making a Sail with three Bif- ture ; but we ſaved the Can

quer Bags, and one Oar for a vas, our Main and Fore - fheets

Gard, with which through broke, the Jears and Straps of
GOD's great Mercy we reach'd the Jear-blocks broke, that our

the Ship, the Wind freſh at low Yards came down upon the

North -Eaſt, the ſaid Ship ac- Deck, our Sprit-Sail ſplit our

cidently Tacking, fetcht the new Duck, the Main -top- fail

Boat ; which if the Ship had giving way, often our Tiller

ſtood but one Hour longer, broke in the Rudder Head : The

and then Tackt, ſhe had wea . Main -top -fail Barrel, held in a

thered the Boat out of ſight , freſh Gale many times; at laſt

that undoubtedly we had allall ſetting him with little Wind,

periſh'd , being very Leaky, the Parels then firm : In an

that we continually hove the Hour's time the Rope drew

Water out with Rundlets, and through the Racking, that the

incapable to row, when we Sail hung from the Maft by the

were well on Board ; and the Tye, the Rope and Racking
Boat in the Ship , bearing away whole . We met with a Fly

our Courle , we began to con- Boat Bound for Virginia , hut

lider our miſerable Trouble, could not keep her Company;

though
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was now

ſaid to

though ſhe made but little Sail : culars above mentioned were

For every Night procured the revealed to him . Upon this

Day's Work following the wea- Information, our Maſter obfer

ther fair or foul, our Men all ying Elizabeth Maſters Polture,

Sick , but the Maſter, Doctor, being on her knees on the

and Steward ; Bleſſed be GOD, Fore-caſtle, with her hands up ,

none of our Seamen died, but as if she were at Prayers with

were very weak and laine : Only her Elbows between the Kenels,

one Man, with a rowl of the where we were going to belay

Ship, was flung from the Head the Tack of our ſingle ſmall

of the Main-topmaſt, making Foreſail, which

faſt the Topgallon Sail which brought to our Main Yard, no

blew looſe , and was drowned Famale being upon Deck but

under the Ship’s Stern : And her felf, our faid Mafter cal
another tumbled over the Waiſt ling down preſently,

before Day in a Calm, and was ſeveral People, he feared ſhe

drowned : We lay continually was the Witch, wiſhing the
in ſuch a diſtraction in the had no Intent of miſchief to

Trough of the Sea, and ſome- the Tack to which the Sail was

times before the Wind with no there belayed : At Eleven a

Sail, that had not the Ship been Clock at Night, the Maſter

an extraordinary ſtrong Ship, found the ſaid Maſters by her

The could not have ſwam with ſelf upon the Deck, all the reſt

us . The third of October, 1674. of the Paſſengers in their Cabo

at three or four a Clock in the bins ; in the Morning after
Afternoon , our Carpenter's Day light, the faid Tack broke

Mate told our Maſter, our Ship in little Wind , it formerly hol.

was bewitcht by one Witch ding a double Sail one third

aboard and two in England : bigger, and in much more

And that we ſhould not get to Wind ; we hald up our Sail,

Virginia, but lye and ſpend our and brac'd it to the Malt, bent

Proviſion and Liquor in the the Tack again and got it a

Sea , and have no Men left to board them ; than rang the Bell

help us, unleſs we bore 'away to Prayers. Our Gunner cal

in time for fome other Port, ing the Pallengers, tick and

for which we ſhould not want well, up , the faid Mafters, as

a fair Wind Four and twenty one Itartled at it, ſaid , Whatis

Hours ,GOD ſending us there. the Matter, Gunner ?Who an

Our Maſter queſtioning him fwer'd you muſt all to Prayers ;

how he underſtood this Buſi- ſhe ſeeming blank, ſaid no

neſs, he anſwered ; thoſe often more, but was one of the firſt

and unuſual Accidents atten- up, being oberved to fit all the

ding us continually, gave him time in avery careleſs Poſture.

occafion fervently to call upon At laſt the Foot-rope of the

GOD, begging of him to re- Main or rather Fore.ſail broke

veal to ſome Body the Reaſon in the Clew, it being little

of our Miſeries, and that ac- Wind, as the others formerly

Cordinglyin Prayers, the Parti- did, and ſplit, butwe ſaved the

Vol. ull K2 Cari
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Canvas : Upon this Suſpicion , William Rennols, Paſſenger en

our Maſter apprehended, and Board the ship Recovery of

clapt the ſaid Malters in London maketh Oatb,

Chains at a Gun in the Stee
That in the Month of Otto

ridge: After which Apprehen- ber, 1674. in the Night, Eli

ding of her, chefeParticu zabeth Maſters came to himas
lars hereafter written , fol

he lay in his Cabbin, between

lowed :
the Decks of the ſaid Ship,

Memcrandum , That fome and called him this Deponent

time after the Ship Recovery of by his Name, who anſwered

London , bore up for the Weſt- her the ſaid Mafters. This De

Indies ; We rummaged to
ponent farther faith , that then

know what Beer and Water the ſaid Maſters ſaid to him ,

was in the ſaid Ship, and will you be of my Gang ; and

found leven full Butts of Wa

ter, and Three of Beer ; and for Gold or Money ; Saying
if you will, you ſhall not want

that in the time of ſpending the was with this Deponent's

two of the Butts of Water, Mother but the Night before.

two ard a balf of the Butts of

This Deponent farther faith ,
Beer were ftrangely out, with that he ſaid to the ſaid Maſters,

two Butts of Water; that there No truly, I will not haveto

was left but half a Butt of do with you : This Deponent

Beer, and three Butts of Wa.
farther iaith , that the ſaid

ter ; that in the Evening be- Elizabeth Maſters told him his
fore we ſaw the Land of Daſe- Mother was a Witch, and if

ad in the Weſt Indies, there he would be of her Gang, he

were two full Butts ofWater ſhould go out of the ſaid Ship ,
left, and the next Morning and ſeehis mother when he

the water in both theni was

pleas’d : This Deponent far- |
likewiſe out and loſt, ' with

ther faith that his own Mo
the Prints of the Claws of

ther was a very Lewd Liver ,

ſome Creature, as a Cat , or and kept a BrothelHouſe in-

the like, leftupon the Hoops Dog and Bitch Tard , London,
of the ſaid Water Cask , and

and would often in the Night
that we ſeeing of the Land

the ſame Morning, got
go abroad , and come Home ve

into

ry Bloody ; and that the ſaid

Marigalant,with about One ElizabethMaſters lived with
Hundred and Thirty People, his faid Mother.

and not above 3 Gallons of

Water left us , no ſign of Leak- The Mark of William

age, by Wet about any of
Rennols.

the Cask. Two Hours before
we faw the Land,our Fore. John Hall Paſſenger on Board

the Ship Recovery of Lon
Yard broke in a ſtrong place,

don , maketh Oath ,
no Ropes left us to hall up

a Sail, that we were forced That on or about the Twen

to lower our Yards to ſtow ty third of Otober, 74. Hethis

Deponent did ſee in the Night

between

our Sails.

3
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between the Decks of the ſaid

Ship , two things like black Martha Jeffres Paſſenger on Board

Cats, which prelently ran into the ship Recovery, maketh Oath,

a Scupper hole, he this Depo.

nent catching at them but miſt That on, or about the Eighth

them : This Deponent farther Day of Odober, 74. near Noon,

faith, that the next Night he Me, this Deponent, went into

deſired to watch with a Sword the Steeridge of the ſaid Ship,

in his Hand, to ſee if he could where Elizabeth Maſters lay

ſee any more Cats ? This De- chain'd ; and that the ſaid Ma

ponent farther faith , that ac- ſters then and there asked her,

cordingly he did watch, and this Deponent, if the Wind was

that then about Eight of the fair for the Ship ? Who an

Clock in the Evening, he did ſwered, ſhe knew not : The

fee in the Great Cabbin of the ſaid Maſters voluntarily ſaying,

ſaid Ship, ſomething inthe that the ſaid Ship ſhould ne

Thape of a great black Cat : ver get to Virginia, nor to any

And this Deponent farther other Place, but thculd lye

faith, that he did then and tuinbling in the Sea, until the

there with the ſaid Sword People were almoſt familh'd

ftrike at the ſaid Cat Three for want of Vietuals and Water :

Blows, and, to his thinking, hit And this Deponent farther

her every Blow ; and ſo‘it va. faith, that this, the ſaid Eliza

niſhed. And this Deponent beth Maſters farther ſaid, that

farther faith , that there was not, the ſaid Ship never hhould get

to his knowledge, (any Cat in to England, unleſs fome place

the Ship, and farther faith not. of the Ship was opened ; and

that the Maſter ſhould have a

John Hall.
worfe Paſſage Home than he had

Matthew Lewis Paſſenger en drown him , the ſaid Maſter, if
out ; ſaying, that ſhe would

board the ship Recovery of ſhe could ; and be revenged of

London from Marigalant to

Barbadoes, maketh Oath,
ſome other Perſon in the ſaid

Ship, if ſheliv’d . This Depo

That on or about the Twenº nent farther faith, that the ſaid

ty Fourth of January, 1675. Elizabeth Maſters came to her
as the Ship was at Anchor at 10 her Cabbin, between the

the Iſland Marigalant, he the Decks of the ſaid Ship, at Mid

faid Deponent did then on night, about the middle of the

board the faid Ship fee a thing Month of O & ober, 74. and de
about the bignels of a Cat, fired lier to go to London in a

which looked him in the Face, Coach , which he would pro

and that it came out of the vide for her, with four black

Steeridge of the Ship where Horſes, to fetch on Board the

Elizabeth Maſters lay chain'd , Ship, Mary, living in Dg and

and at his , this Deponent's Cry , Biteb-yard, London : She, this

paffed forward and vanished : Deponent, farther faith, the

But farther faith not, accordingly to this Elizabecke

Viajter's

:

K3
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Maſters ſecond requeſt, went in- and from thence into the Stee

to a Coach, with four black ridge again ; where a Woman,

Horſes the ſame Night, and a ſtranger, tempted her, this

was conveyed out of one of the Deponent, to turn ; who ſtill re
upper Decks Gun- ports of the fuſing, the ſaid Woman yani

faid Ship, into a dark Room, nih'd. This Deponent farther

which, atier a little time, was faith , That the ſaid Maſters told

light, with a Fire in the Chim- 'her, that if the thould tell ei.

ney : She this Deponent, far- ther the Captain, or any other

ther faith, the ſtayed there a Body in the Ship of what had

finall time, ſpeaking to the paſs'd, the, the ſaid Maſters,

ſaid Mary , to whom ſhe was would torment her Night and

ſent, telling her, that Elizabeth Day : This Deponent farther
Mafiers would ſpeak with her ; faith , that the ſaid Elizabeth

the which faid Mary anſwered Maflers faith, ſhe will dye be

her, that the knew were the fore ſhe will confeſs any thing ;

was , and would come that Night but further faith not.

in a Coach to her the ſaid ma.

Sters : 'I his Deponent farther The Mark of Martha Jeffres.

faith , that the time ſhe ſtayed

in the aforefaid Room , she did Frederick Johnſon, Quarterma

fee many black ſhagged Dogs , fier on Board the Ship Reco.

and that at her return to the very of London , maketb Oath ,

faid Ship again , the this Depo

nent, brought with her aboard That on , or about the Sixth

the laid Ship in the ſaid Coach , Day of December , he, this De.

ſeveral Men and Women . This ponent, about Eleven of the

Deponent farther faith that Clock at Night, fitting in the

the faid Elizabeth Maſters fent Steeridge on Board the Ship,

a Woman with her who turn- ſmoaking Tobacco, ſaw a thing,

ed like a Bullock when she in the fhape of a black Cat,

talked with the aforeſaid Mary ; come from the place where

and that ending her Diſcourſe Elizabeth Maflers was chained,

with Mary, the, the faid Wo. crolling the Sceeridge, and went

man, which turned like a Bul . out of the Doors upon the

lock, turning again like a Wo. Deck . This Deponent farther

man, ſaid to this Deponent, faith, that on, or about the

Will you be as I you Middle of January, as the faid

ſhall want for nothing ; you Ship was at Anchor at the

fhall live as ifyou were in Hea- Iland ofMarigalant, the Main

ven , and keep a Maid. This yard lowred down í he, this

Deponent farther faith , that Deponent, in the Night, did

on or about the twelfth of Q. ſee the Larboard Yard-arm

Etober, 1674. at Mid-night, a- of the ſaid Main -yard , full of

Cat carryed her on her Back, Men, as if they were furling

from her Cabbing,up the Stee- the Sails; this Deponent de .

ridge Scuttle, ſothrough into claring , he ſtood upon theQuar

theForecattle to eaſe her felf, ter-Deck near, and viewing

am, and

1

them
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them for the Space of half a believing it was ſhe that pin
quarter of an Hour ; at laſt all ched and bewitch'd her ; tiie

vaniſhed : And he this Depo : wbich Blood, the faid Depo
nent farther faith , That there rent faith , The did fetch of the

was not, to his Knowledge, any ſaid Maſters, and from that to

Cat in the Ship, but further this Time hath gained her
faith not. Health, and been at quiet , but

Frederick Johnfin . farther faith not.

William Goodfellow , ' Cooper, The Mark of MaryLeare.

on Board the Ship Recovery

of London, maketh Oath, John Weſtrow Pallenger on

Board the lid Ship, maketh

That as he lay in the Great Outb ,

Cabbin of the ſaid Ship , on,

or about the twenty ſecond of That on , or about the twen

December, near Midnight, fome- ty third of December, 74. he

thing paſſed over him very this Deponent ſtanding Lehind

hard , that it left the Print of Elizabeth Maſters, where the

a Cat's Foot, or the like, in lay in Chains, in the Steeridge

the Fleſh ofhisThigh, through of the ſaid Ship, it being atter

his Cloaths : This Deponent a fick Man liad pricked her, to

farther ſays, That a Night or get her Blood ; which ſaid fick

two after, he did, then and Man often declared , he fee her

there, in the ſaid great Cabbin, the ſaid Masters pinch him in

ſee the ſhape of a great black his Cabbin, between the Decks

Cat, which oneof the Paſſengers of the ſaid Ship ; which faid

on board the ſaid Ship , Jobu Man is now dead : He, the faid

Hall by Name, having a Sword Deponent farther faith, He did

in his Hand , ſtruck ; and , to then and there hear the ſaid

this Deponent's thinking, wit Elizabeth Maſters ſay, you prick

her the ſaid Cat two or three and punih me, but you do not

Blows, and then it vaniſhed : punilh Martha, who wert the

But farther faith not . other Night to London .

The Mark of William The Mark of John Weſtrow .

Goodfellow.

Mary Leare Paſſenger on Board Remarks upon the firſt Depofi

the Ship Recovery of London,
tion.

onaketh Oath . IS an egregious Cheat

the Devil puts on ' em ,

That in the Month of De- making 'em believe they enjoy

cember , 1674. lhe was dread- ſuch and ſuch Treaſures, Enter

fully pinched at the finall of tainments, 6 c.which is evident

her Back, Hips and Buttocks : ly falfe, by their being always

This Deponent farther faith , lean and poor ; ' tis alſo ob

That ſhe was very deſirous to ſerv'd , that ' tis not Whoreş

get Blood of Elizabeth Mallers, which commonly

' T

to

Witches ;

turn

K. 4
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Witches ; but ſuch Perſons as

temptGOD, by deſpairing of Remarks on the 5th Depoſition .

Neceffaries, c. for this Lite ; As this ſtrengthens the Cre

and alſo such as are very ma- dit of the forementioned De

licious and revengeful, as may poſitions, ſo it offers an Argu

be gathered from all the Emi• inent , never to be diſputed a .

nent Tryals of Witches . gainſt : We will allow Fancy

may do much to the repreſen

Remarks upon the 2d Depoſition. ting of the things, but it can
not pain a Man to make him

Theſe Apparitions are not cry, nor wound him with

the real Parties chang'd into tapes of Cats Feet, 8c. The

ſuch Creatures , for the Witches Captain (as himſelf told me)

are always exanimated at ſuch and all in the Ship heard him

Times, and their Bodies at cry , and all faw the Impreſ

home appearing to be dead , as fion upon his Thigh.

we have given Initinces of

ſuch as have been watch'd ;
Remarks upon the 6th Depoſitien.

ſuch was the Woman iinploy'd She cou'd not be pinch'd

by the French King, to fetch and abus’d by hier own Fancy,

him Fruits a great Way off in tho it were poſſible ſhe might

a little Time ; she was exani- be deceiy'd in her ſight; every

mated , and in the mean Time one ſaw the Marks.

was blooded , and her Arm

bound up again ; and when the Remarks on the 7th and 8th

came to her ſelf, the confi Depoſitions.

dently affirm'd ſhe had been ' Tis a great Queſtion , Whe.

there, and had ſeen ſuch and ther the Devil can uſe any Art

ſuch things ; when ' twas the to ſave a Perſon from expiring,

Devil, or her Spirit in fome in fo ſwift a Motion as this

Airy Vehicle, not her felf. muſt be, we believe not ; but

racher that this Martha was

Remarks on the 3d Depoſition. her ſelf deceiv'd , and was real

ly a Wach : (For the Cap

' Twas no Cheat, being ſeen tain told me, he heard ſhe was

by many ; the Captain him afterwards burnt for a W - ch .)

ſelf ſays, he ſaw it. ' Tis probable , all that ſhe

thought, ſaid and did , was De

Remarks upon the 4th Depofíticn. Jufion , and ſuggeſted to her

Fancy hy the Devil. All Power

This is a further Confirmati. whatever, that Witches or De.

on, with an Addition of more vils have over Perſons ,

Apparitions in human Shape. their Goods, is permiſſive, and

This ſhews there are Wizards not originally their own : And it

well as Witches ' Tis has been experimentally known

probable they were the Spirits by ſeveral Inſtances, that ſuch

of the Confederates. See the Perſons as have been leaſt

Second Remarks fraid of ' ein, have eſcaped

bettes

a

or

as

a
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better than thoſe that have at Meals; andtheſe Vermin were

been more afraid ofthem than so swift in their Motion, that

of God ; who therefore, or for they could not hold them between

fome other ſecret Ends, beſt their fingers ; after ſometime they

known to himſelf, does fome- had been troubled with theſe, they

times fuffer fuch things for his were no ſooner rid of them, but

own Glory We have not they were haunted with crooked

Room, or wemight enlarge up- Pins, being frattered up
and down

on that Part of the Relation, their Houſe, being crock'd after

as ſpeaks of fetching Blood, an unuſual manner, in great num

vip. That 'tis unlawful, and bers ; their Clothes were ſtrange

a Breach of the Sixth Comº ly and antickly pinn'd,ſometimes

mand, as well as all other in one place, andſometimes in a,

Tricks of Boyling Urine, bur- nether, not diſcerning who did it ;

ning Clothes, Hats, Needles , their Stockings have been pinn'd

Horſeſhoes,& c. ' tis an unaco together, ſo that they could not

countable, Wickedneſs, and a ftir one Leg befcre the cther: and

running to the Devil, to be one of the family has been ſtruck

curd of the Diſtemper. blind ſoveral Times in a Day , as

To which, for Parity of if their Eyes had been pinn'dio

Matter, we ſhall add the three gether; and ſeveral other Circum

following Accounts ſent us by liances that are too long here to

other Hands. relate : Now I would know your

Q. Gentlemen, peruing your Judgments about tbis, and from

Athenian Oracles, and percei- what Cauſe it may proceed.
ving your Deſign ofpubliſhing to A. We believe that the Re

the World , an Account of Wit- lation (if true) is W’itchcraft :

ches, and obſerving your Requeſt, for the ordinary Chain of Cau

puts me upon ſending you a true fes has no ſuch Caprice in't ;

and certain Account of a very and nothing has more of the

ſtrange and unuſual thing, that Antick in't than that sin.

happened very lately, within this Q. Tm Perſons of Quality

Month or Six- Wecks, in a Family (both at liwg lince deceaſed )

that reſides in Aldermanbury; the were intimate Acquaintance, and
Perſons Names I conceal, by rea-' li'd each other ' intirely : It

fun they are People of Fashion, fell out, that cne of 'em fell firk

and deſire nit to be made publick; of the Small- Pox , and deſired

the Account is this , viz. They mightily to ſee the other ; who

were firſt moleſted and troubled would not come, fearing the catch

with ſuch Swarms of lice, bothing of them . The Ani& ed at lajt

about themſelves, and in al the dies of them, and bad izt been

Furniture of their Houſ , as in buried very long, but appears at

their Bedding, Ilangings, Chairs, the other's H1 , in the Dreſs of

&c. that they could not get rid of a Widom, and asks for her Friend,

?em for a great while ; they were wh then was at Cards, but ſends

fo troubleſome, that above twenty down her Woman to her to knom

of them would be crawling about her Buſineſs, wbs, in short, tild

their faces while they bave been ber, Ine mult impart ii tunne,

:

bice
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but her Lady, who , after he had ſuing rear, came to the Church

received this Anſwer , bid her belonging to the place where they

Woman have her into a Room, dwelt ; he being deſirous to know

and deſired her to stay till the the certainty of this Report, went,

Game was done, and ſhe would with one of his Acquaintance, të

wait on ber : The Game being the Church, and about eleven at

done, down Stairs she came to Night placed himſelf juſt by the

' the Apparition, to know her Bilo Door ; a little after be Sam his

fineſs ; Madam (Says the Ghoſt, Grandmother (with whom he then

turning upher Vail, and her Face lived) make to the Door of the

appearing full of the small.Pox) Church, to whom it ſeemed to

you know very well that you open ; the Woinan being old and

and I loved intirely, and your decrepid, always went with two

not coming to ſee me I took ſo Crutches; as ſhe past by her Granda

ill at your Hands, that I could ſon ,ſhe ſtruck at him with one ,

not rejt till i had ſeen you ; and and so went into the Church,

now I am come to tell you, that but he felt nothing of the Blow :

you have not long to live, there. About an Hour after he went home

fore prepare to die ; and when and going through a long Extry,

2014 are at a Feall, and make the which led to the Room where she

Thirteenth Perfon in Number, lay, he ſaw her, in the very fame

then remember my Words; and likeneſs, walk before him , and at

So the Apparition vaniſhed. To the Door she vanished : He spentTO

conclude, she was at the Feaſt immediately on , and found her

wohere ſhe made the thirteenth Per. peeping in Bed ; about a quarter

Jonin Number, and was after af. of a Year after she fell fick and
ked by the Deceaſed's Broiber, died . Why upon that Night, and

whether his siſter did appear to no other, theSpirits ofthoſe that

her ,as it was reported ? But the depart, appear ? And when they

made him no Anſwer, but fell always go to the Church, or your

a weeping, and died in a little Opinion thereon ?

Time after. The Gentleman that A. We our felves know ſome

told this Story,ſays, that there is ſuch Paſſages, and have con

hardly any perſon of Quality but vers’dwiththePerſons that ſay,
what knows it to be true. they have made ſuch Tryals ;

A.We have already given but they have been ſuch as have

our Opinion of ſuch Inſtances had very weak Judgments and
as theſe. Arong Fancies, which perfuades

Q. About Right Tears finceI us, that 'tis only the Suggeſtion

I dwelt in a Country- Town, fix of their own Fears ; though we

Miles diftant from the City of deny not, but God Almighty
York ; a young Man, of my Ac- might permit the Devil to al

quaintance, who lived in the fright ſuch as are over - curious

ſame Town, being inform’d that of Futurities, and take unwar
upon every St. Mark's Day at rantable Methods to know 'em-

Night, between the Hours of ele. But why upon that Night, and no
ven and twelve, the Spirits of all other ? We anſwer ( if true )

thoſe who hould depart the enim ' Tis only a heightning of the

Super :

2
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Superſtition , by obſerving a fix'd his Reaſon is beſt : But if there

Time, tho all Times are the were a Rule by which to meaſure

fame to the Devil ; but 'tis not or try their Reaſon's Strength and

only this, but feveral other ſu Goodneſs by, it would cut off the

perstitious Wickedneſſes have been Diſpute. If it be anſwer'd , that

tranſmitted down to Pofterity, Reaſon is a Rule to it ſelf, buvo

from the Ancient Inhabitants of comes it to paſs that theſe Rules

this Nation , before the Goſpel are ſo diſcrepant and various that

was preached, as the Charm feldom tbey agree, but in Argu

ing of the Tooth -ach , Dif- ment and Controverfie each Party

ea res, & c. and the Obſervation contradicts the Goodneſs oft'other's

of gathering Fern -feed , upon Reaſoning, concluding his Rule's

Mid- Summer-Night preciſely at ſtraight, but the other's crooked .

twelve a-clock ; when ſome tell A. Reaſon it ſelf is the Rule

us, any Body may have a fair of Arguments, not of it ſelf,

Combat with the Devil . We for that's impoſſible. The Que

know one, who with his own ſtion ſhou'd have been, What

Mouth declar'd himſelf beaten is the Rule of what appears

with Invifble Blows, at that reaſonable ? Then our Anſwer

Time, and upon that Action : had been, A Demonſtration of

Ofthis Nature are Maids Try- juft Conſequences drawn from true

als for Sweet - Hearts, the Na- Premiſles. There are many plau

ture of charming, and finding ſible Arguments (we confeſs)

out Thieves by the Turn of the that ſeem to carry a great Force

Key and Bible : But theſe and of Reaſon in 'em , which when

all other ſuch Examples are examin'd, are found to be but

the Effects of Falle Faith, Irre- Noiſe, or elſe Equivocation ;

ligion , and ignorance ; fit Qua- yet the Truth and Falſity

lifications for the Devil to make of fome Things is fo plainly

uſe of. As to the latter Part of difcern'd, that there's no need

the Query , about going to of Help from the schools ; but

Church, we anſwer, It has been in fone things Truth and Er

one Part of the Devil'sPolicy, ror lie too deep to be fetched

to make Pretences to Holineſs, up, without a great deal of

and holy Places, on Purpoſe Learning and Reaſon too; to

to carry on his Defigns the contract a long Argument into a

better ; tho' in this Inſtance, little Room ( tho' not Syllogiſti

it looks alſo a little pertinent cally) is the readieſt way to find

hat it ſhould be there, ſince out whether it carries its Le

the Church and Church.yard monftration along with it.

are the Dormitories of the Q. Ibave heard of an Attempt

Dead .
made to zove a Sbip by Artificial

Q. What Rule_can there be Wind, viz. by fixing a propor

given to meaſure Reaſon by ? I tionable Pair of Bellows at the

ask this, in regard we oftentimes Stern ; Whicb Experiment ' tis

meet with much Confidence in Ar- faid was oncetryedon one of the

guments, both on the one side and Boats in the Thames with succeſs.

ibe other, each party contending I defire. your Thrughts of itsPro.

bability: A. ' Twou'd
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A. ' Twou'd be of great Uſe the Graſs, and an old Gentleman

to the Publick , if to be per lying in ber Lap, and at a Die

form’d . fiance three Men of different A

Q. I have ſeen an ancient Pi. ges walking down from a Caſtle

äure painted aborge an hundred on a Hill, all in genteel Habits,

Tears up in a Board, and I have according to the Fahion of that

lately ſeen a copy of the ſame. ' Age; underneath the Picture was

It ſets forth a Lady fitting upon written theſe Verfes :

Malam , I pray yu unto me font

Ilºhu yind' three be if them you know,

That come from the Castle in that Degree,

Il'hat is their Lineage and Affinity ?

To which the Anſwers ;

Sir, The Firſt by my Father's side is my Brother ;

The Second is so co the Part of my Mother,

The Third is my coon Sin lawfuly begat,

And all Sons of my Husband lying in my Lap ,

Without Hurt to Lineage in any Degree,

Tell me in Realon buw cun this be?

A. The Reſolution of this is Q. A Piece of Liver of about

of no Ule to the Improvement of balf a Pound fell into a Tub of

Knowledge, and a Man is nei. Water containing an bundred
ther better or worſe for know• Gallons, lay there fome Time, a.

ing or not knowing it ; and be- bout five Days, and afterwards
fides, if we wou'd give our did ſwim : The Reajon ?

felves the Liberty of think. A. From a corruptive Fer

ing, 'tis diſcernible at firſt mentation of it ſelf, whereby

Sight, that it may be reſolved it ſuffers a Turgeſcence and In .

many ways, and therefore no flation, and becoming airy and

Stranger can be poſitive what ſpumous mounts up ; this is

is really intended by it ; what the Cauſe why dead Bodies

looks moſt probable to us is ſwim after eight, nine or ten

this. Her Husband by whom Days, and not from a breaking

ſhe had the lat Child , might of the Gall, as ſome have vain

be once her Father-in -Law , by ly ſurmis'd .

marrying her Mother-in - Law, We can't but look upon it as a

and both Father - in Law, and particular Providence, that in

Mother- in- Law, might have our Firſt Volume, in the luefli

either ofthem a Son by Prior about Infant- Baptiſm , we

Marriages , which is diftant deliver'd cur Aſſertions a little.

enough , and anſwers the Que- darkly, becauſe thereby we have

ftion : It might be anſwer'd o- encouraged the Anabaptiſts to

ther Ways, but 'tis not worth ſpeak not only very confidently of

our Labour to ſtudy about it. their Tenets, in their Animad

verſions

ons
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verſions upon our Poſitions, but have nct a Father, and bis Mo

that they have now given us to ' ther bring the Child to be profe

underſtand wherein all their lyted, they baptize him , becauſe

ſtrength lies : So that we are n.wo there is no Profelyte without

the better enabled to ſpeak h me Circumciſion and Baptifm .

to the Matter in band, both by Hence it is that a Jewily Pro
expoſing their Tenets, and clear. ſelyte is called Bebauivos, a

ing ourſelves from the weak Ob- baptized Perfon ; all which con

jeftions they have rais'd againſt fidered, ſufficiently clears this

us ; and we doubt not but to alt Head.

so candidly and mildly therein , As to the ſecond Head in the

that not only themſelves ( if nit fame Paragraph about Baptiſm ,

extraordinarily prejudic’d) but e- being the Antitype of Circum

very other unſatisfied Reader will ciſion , wherein ye ſay, that wa

have a clear and diffinit Notion affirm , but not confirm it, but

of the Difference betwixt us, ratber give away cur cauſe and

even to an Acknowledgnient of ſay, that it was not properly a
the Truth.

Type, but rather & Continuatioe

Upon our firſt Queſtion (Pa- of a Cuſtom : What we ſaid

ragraph Firſt of your Athenian we fall prove, and then let

Oracle) you urge, that we prove the World judge who has given
not, that whole families were away the Cauſe. 'Tis not ab

baptized of the Pr ſelyted Gen. folutely neceſſary that the Type

tiles in their Initiation among and Antitype ſhou'd agreein e

the Jews. very thing. Ifaac was a Type

We anſwer, our Athenian Ora- of our Savicur, he was the

cle was ſmall, but we'll confirm proiniſed Seed , ſo was our Sa

it now ſince you ſeem to de- viour ; he was the only be

fire it ; and firſt in this particu- gotten Son of his Father, fo

lar. Tertullian de Baptiſmo, Cap. was Saviour ; he

18. Prefeiturz igitur Juridice brought to Mount Muriab to be

que Baptifmo præerat profitebatur offer'd , and ſo was

Proſelytus ipſe Majorennis Legem viour ; Iſaac carried the Wood ,

Moſaicam ſe ſervaturum . Such ſo our Saviour carried the

ascou'd not anſwer themſelves, Croſs, but he was not really

did profeſs or promiſe by Major offer'd after all , but our Sa

Domo's or Sponſors to keep the viour was : Nor was Iſaac in

Law of Moſes. A ſtranger that tentionally a Sacrifice for any,

is circumciſed ( faith Maimoni- our Saviour actually was fo for(

des) and not baptized, or that the Sins of the whole World.

is baptized and not circumciſed, 'Tis enough to our purpoſe, that

is not the Profelyte till be be both Circumciſion was a Mark of

baptized and circumciſed. But Diſtinction from the Gentile

to put all out of doubt, ſince World, as Baptiſm is a Badge

the Jews themſelves are the to diſtinguiſh betwixt Chrilti.

beſt Witneſſes, you ſhall find ans and Heathens : That as Cir

the Rabbi's Expoſitions upon cumciſion was a Seal of the Co

Ex, 19. 8. and Gen. 35. 2. If he venant betwixt God and his

People

our
was

> our Sa

-
.
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People then , fo is Baptiſm you are in Effet circumcis'd,

now. Thus we ſee they agree becauſe baptiz’d ; for Baptiſm

in all the Subſtantials, and in fupplies the Place of Circum

what they differ, there may be cilion , and is every way as ad

a ſpecialReaſon given for it. vantageous to you -fee

To prove this further ; An Or- the Expoſitions of the Fa

dinance once enjoyned and never thers, and you'll find 'em a

repeaľd, is always in Force ; but gree with this. We have not

the Ordinance of Childrens Inco- to paraphraſe upon the

venanting was once in the Old reſt.

Teſtament injown'd, and was ne In the ſame Paragraph you

ver repeald, Ergo, ' tis yet in urge, that we ſay, Chriſt and

force; if the Anabaptiſts ſay bis Apoſtlesadded to Baptiſm what

not, let them fhew where. was neceſſary to make it an Anti

This ſhews yet the Analogy type of Circumcifion , but that

betwixt Baptiſm and Circum- we ſay never a Word what it

ciſion : Again, the Privileges is Anſwer, 'tis your Pre

of the Gospel are not only to judice, or inadvertence, for

as many as the Lord ſhall call you'll find it in Emphatick Ita

from afar off, but alſo to Be- lick in the fame Paragraph, if

lievers and their Children, Aits you pleaſe to read it over

2. 39. And 'twas alſo thus again.

under the Old Covenant of A little further, as alſo in

Circumciſion ; but to come to the fourth Column , you put a

the Expoſition of that Text Dilemma upon us, to know

which TE have ſo ſtrangely what we mean by the Cove.

perverted, Viz. In whom all want, and whether Remiſſion

ge were circumciſed with the or Salvation is ſealed to the

Circumciſion madewithout Hands, Infant ; for the Covenant, ſee

in putting off the Body of the at large Heb. 8. and Jer. 31.

Sins of the Fleſh , by the Circum- which we have not

ciſion of Chriſt, baving been bu- paraphraſe on, or need we,

ried with him in Baptiſm . The ſince we think we are already

Scope of the Apoſtle here, was agreed upon't as to adult Per

to take off the Cololians from fons. As to the latter, whe

the Rudiments of the World, ther Children receive Remiſſion

eſpecially Circumcifion, which of sins and Salvation by Bap

troubled moſt ofthe Churches : tiſm : We anſwer, Yes , as ſure

Therefore he faith , ye are com- as adult Perfons, viz . both of

pleat in hiin, being circumciſed ' em conditionally, and no

with the Circumciſion made with therwife ; for what_ſignifies

out Hands. But they might ob- Baptiſm to an adult Baptiſt, if

ject, We want the outward Cir. he forfeits his Conditions ? As

cumciſion to usandour Children, little we areſure as the Bap
which was of fingular uſe to the tiſm of Children : So that

Jews to ſtrengthen their Faith— there's as much a Sealing of a

The Apoſtle anſwereth , Te are Blank to apoftatizing adult

buried with bim in Baptiſm , or Perſons, as to non -performing

Children

room to

0
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Children when they become Domus fuæ. But there's no

capable. difputing with ſuch Perfonsas

You ſeem to be angry, that evade what they can't tell what

we urge a Continuance of a to du with, and when they are

Cuſtom was the likelieſt Way put to't, for all their Preten

to find Encouragement, adding lions to the Letter of the Scrip

by way of Interrogation , that ture, have the Confidence upon

the Goſpel was not calculated Dr. Taylor's Words, to deny

to pleaſe Mens Humours : We'll our Saviour's, who aſſures us,

grant it, but there's a deal of that Children have Faith, Mat.

Difference between gratifying 18. 3 , 4 , 5. compared with

Converts in fome Circumſtan- Mat. 9.36. alſo Mat, 18. He

tials, and chooſing Methods to that offendeth one of theſe little

comply with Wickedneſs ; pray ones which believe in me, & c .

read the Counſel ofthe Elders We wou'd ask whether that

at Jeruſalem , which was ſent Paſſage , They brought little

to the Gentiles, as allo St. Children to him ; and that,ſuf

Paul's Condeſcention both to fer little Children to come unto

Jew and Gentile, to win both . me, &c. be ſpoken definitely ,

Under the ſecond Queſtion or indefinitely ; if definitely ,

you father a falſe Tranſlation let 'em ſhew what Children are

upon us, about the Words of exempted ; if indefinitely, the

the Commiſſion , Maget:úoate Caſe is plain on our Side. Be

παντα τα έθνη vendring μαθετεύ- fides in feeking to evade this ,

σατε,
Teach ye, and then ask- in Column the Fourth , (for ws

ing us whether Children can must follow 'em from Place to
be taught ; how unfair ſuch an Place for one Argument) they

urging is ! This noted , we re- wou'd have no Children pro

fer all the World to our firſt ſelyted but ſuch as Timothy,

Expoſition , which we shall ever who from a Child had known the

ſtand by ; to wit , Diſciple all Scripture : To which we an

Nations, Baptizing and Teach- ſwer, that according to the O

ing 'em, &c. where baptizing riginal, thoſe Children which

goes before teaching ; and with did eagery após orporea Selv,

this Order of Doctrine, that were ſuch as were brought to

of St. John the Baptiſt agrees, our Saviour, and he took 'em in

Mark I. John did baptiſe in bis Arms, therefore they were

the Defart, preaching the Bap- too little to go themſelves.

tiſm of Repentance. And here A great deal of Paper is ſpent

by the by, our Antagoniſts to prove (tho' it does not do
do well in paſſing over the it ) that the Word all Nations

Faith of Jairus for his does not belong to every indi

Daughter, which ſhews, that vidual Perſon : There's no Bu .

believing Parents Faith avails dy ever took it in any other

for their Children ; as likewiſe Senfe but this, That of all

the Syriac Tranſlation in the Languages, Tongues and Nati

Example of the Jaylor,, Bapti. ons, fomeShou'd be diſcipled and
{atus eſt ipſe cum omnibusfiliis made Chriſtians, and not all of

all
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all Nations , for the Goſpel alter'd at all as to Children ,

Spread by Degrees, and was ne- from what it was in Circumci

ver in its Purity in all Places at fion ; GOD ſaid to Abraham ,

once. I will be thy GOD, and the

In the ſecond Paragraph, Co. GOD of thy Seed : Which

lumn the Fcurtb , your ci me over compared with Gal. 3. 14. and

us with your old Expoſition , 17. That the Blelling of Abra

and won't admit of any other: ham might come upon the Gen

What Reaſon have we to be tiles, & c. This I ſay therefore,

lieve ſuch an Expoſition as las that the Covenant which was con

been contrary to the Senſe of firmed of GOD in Chriſt before,

the Primitive Church ? The An • the Law, which was 430 Tears

cient Fathers believ'd , that fa- after, cannot difannul, that it

deral Holineſs of Parents made ſhou'd make the Promiſeofnone

their Children Candidates for Effect. See that Expoſition of

Baptiſin - Take one among this Place by St. Peter, in his

the reſt. Tert, de Anim ', c. 39. Sermon to the Jews upon the

Hic enim s Apoftolus ex Santi- Day of Pentecoſt, viz. The Pro&5

ficato alterutero Sexu Janitos miſe is to you and your Children ;

procreari ait, tam ex ſeminis and all that are afar off, even as

prærogativa, & c. many , as the Lord our GOD

We wou'd ask there Anabap- Jhall call, agreeable to other

tiſts, Whether Children ever Texts : To the Jew firſt, and al

were in Covenant ? Whether ſo to the Gentile

they can fhew where they are more ſuch Texts, that the

put out ofit ? Whether there's believing Gentiles have the

not as much Right to their fame Prerogative as to incove

Baptiſm , as that of adult Fe- nanting , as the promis'd Seed

males ? For 'tis no where ſaid , of Abrabam , viz. beth Parents

She that believeth, and is bapa and Children.

tipert, &c. where have they one The next is about the Uni.

Inſtance of Female Baptiſm ? verſal Content of Churches for

How the Faith of the Parent Infant-Baptiſm : You tell us

can put the Child further off you never read in Holy Writ,

from GOD ?How Children that any of the Churches in

can loſe by Chriſt's coming, Aſia conſented to Infant Bap
who cameto take away the tiſm What a miſerable

Sin of the World ? which moſt Shift is this ! Becauſe the

interpret original Sin . But to Scripture is not an Univerſal

put all out of Doubt, Children Hiſtory, for to ſpeak of every

are bely, for of Fucb is the thing, therefore nothing elſe is

Kingdom of Heaven; but Holi- to be believ'd ; but'tis in vain

neſs comes by the Operation to ſpeak more of it, fince you

of the Holy Spirit, and who tell us, Column 3. that you may

can forbid Water to ſuch as be as well perſuaded to be

receive the Holy Spirit, that lieve Tranſubſtantiation and Pur

they ſhould not be baptized ? gatory , as thoſe things which

Again, the Covenant is not the Divine Rule has no Tongue

to

and many
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was

as came over

to ſpeak ; pray why do yoube- after our Saviour. Auxentius

lieve there were ſuch Perſons the Arian the Firſt :

as Alexanderthe Great, Cato, Prove any Petron of your Sex

Hannibal ? Or why do ye be before him, if you can : We'll

lieve Infant Baptifm was intro. give you Authority for what

duc'd into the Church fome we here allert. - Anabaptiſmi

hundred Years after our Savić infiitutio non nupera ☺ nova

our, when the Scripture does eft, Jed ante Ansies gieoque Mille
not menticn it ? Once more we trecentos turbas in Ecclelia dedit

refer your ſecond Thoughts to Graviflimas, tantum virium

what we have ſaid upon this acquiſivit ut hujus feculi njiri

Subje &t: You tell us, that the conatus, tantum luſus adhuc fi

Churches in Rome, Corinth, E- cum illo conferatur, videri plit

pheſus, Galatia , Philippi, Co- interim, tamen Divinæ veritatis

lofs, Samaria, Cæfarea, were all telis nunc quoque expugnatus &
for baptizing the Adult : plane dejeétus eft. Zuingl. de

We grant it, but 'twas ſuch Pædobapt .
adult Perſons You affirm , ' Tis well known ,

from the Heathens- We that Augustine was the firſt

challenge you to prove that that preached Infant Baptiſm
any one of thoſe Churches did neceſſary. 'Tis a great Miſtake;
not alſo baptize Infants. read Clemens Romanus, Lib : 9.

As to tliat Paragraph which C. 19. Βαπτιζετε και υμε τα

pretends to enervate and wea- výmid, & c. Baptize your Infants,
ken the Teſtinuonies of the Fa- and educate them in the Diſció

thers, tho' we have yet better, pline and Admonition ofGOD,

which we ſhall thew anon, and 85c. and a little after he gives
fuch as are unqueſtionable: this Realon , There is this Dif

We appeal to any diſintereſted ferenee betwiat baptiz'd and un

Perſons, whether there's any 'baptiş'd Infants ; that baptiz'd

thing more than Suſpicion , and Infants enjoy the good Things of

begging of Queſtions, and not Baptiſm , which theſe · that are

any Proof at all ; therefore 120 baptiz'd do not. enjoy ; and

what we have offered, muft and that they enjoy them by the Faith

will ſtand, till better Arguments of theſe who offerthem to Bap

are found out. tiſm . This we hope was long

But you ſeemto make a ſtir enough before St. Auſtin.

that we ſhould ſay there never Pülycarp was the Diſciple of

was a particular Congregation of St. John, and Irenæus was his

Anabaptifts, till above three Diſciple, who tells us in ſeve

Hundred Years after our Savi. ral of hisWorks, ( particularly

our : But ſince this won’t Ep. Irenæi ad Florinum , adv. ·

pleaſe you , we'll prove that Hereſ. 1. 3.c. 3.1.5.c. 33. Ep.

there nous so far from being any ad Florinum lib. 9. cap. 39.) that

particular Congregation of 'em then; he converſed with ſeveral An

that there never was any one cient Presbyters that had lived

Perſon that oppos’d Infant Bap in the Apoſtles Times, of whom he

tiſm , till thrçe Hundred Years bad enquired after the Apoſtles
Voi. III. L Practices i

a

*
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Praktices : And yet we are ſure ſult all Authors, and you'll find

from him, aswell as his con- that Bárlo fignifiesto dip or

temporary, Tertullian, that In- plunge, but farlifw to baptize

fant Baptiſm was then of gene or waſh. So that if the Man

ral Practice in the Church : ner it ſelf were abſolutely ne

Your Animadverſions upon the ceſſary, we have it nearer than

Third Queſtion deſerve no you ; butwe think it not very

Thougbt, the Sum of it being material, and therefore all the

treated on all along. long. Harangue that you make

In Queſtion thefourth, you afterwards, is upon wrong Sup

are troubled about our Saviour's poſition, and therefore too in

Baptiſm at Thirty Years of pertinent to the Matter in

Age, and ask, Why be was hand, to be further confide

not baptiz'd when an infant ? red by us.

We have given you one Rea- In your Cloſe, you ſay, we

ſon already, and offer now ano. reproach you , in ſaying your

ther, viz. Becauſe he was a few ; Ring-leaders came to ill Deaths,

proſelyted Heathens were only and repented of their Notions

baptiz’d when young, as we when they died ; alledging, ſo

have proved above: was our Saviour, and fo was

In the fifth Queſtion you tell St Paul : We anſwer, Truth
us, we have done partly fair and is no reproach Our Saviour

partly foul, about the Medus of and St. Paul were accus'd , but

Baptiſm . We Anſwer, ſince you fallly ; nothing cou'd be faſten

were not pleas’d to accept of ed upon 'em, or prov'd againſt

our Complyance before, we 'em ; but we can prove what we

further offer, that the Original ſay, and 'tis done already :

does not ſignifie to dip ; ’ tis ano
But ſince

you
deſire

ther ord , ſee Fibiz 13. 26. it : Muncer, the firſt of your

épbéves to twpiovo This, with Sect in Germany, at the Point

the general Acceptation of the. of Death did acknowledge his

Word amongſt Grecian Authors, Error, his Mind being exceed

fhews, that it fignifies only ingly caſt down, fo that he was

a bare and light Waſhing ; not able to give an Account of

Plunging and Wajhing are very his Faith. To mention one

diftin &t , fee Exodo: 15. 4, 5. other : Jihn Bocold of Leiden

xatedúraveis Catúr, this Diffe. faid, That the Grace of the Gof

rence did the Greek Writers pel hath been long enough offer'd ,

make betwixt baptizing , and that from bencefortball who

plunging under Water, and they had rejected it, were to be killed

were certainly the beſt Judges by a material Sword . Read Win

of theirown propriety of Lan. ter's Treatiſe of Infant Baptiſm ,

guage : See Beza in Nattheum : p. 174. Beza faid of 'ein , lui

The ancient Oracles of the Athe- dam illorum , &c. Some of 'em

nians, Aoxos BATTISu Supaj detop deſerve Pity rather than Puniſh
zbeux ist ; Baptize or wah bim ment : And Eraſmus faid,Ana

as a Buttle in Water, but de baptistas Commiferatione & c .

ilet driwon bim. In Nort, con- The Anabaptifts deferv'd Pity, as

3 Offenders

more, take

>
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un.

I.

Offenders that finn'd more by lg- The following Poftfcript was

norance than Malice : But if tranſmitted to us by an

you have a mind to ſee the known Hand.

Tragical ends of ſeveral of

your Ring- leaders, read the lat- POSTSCRIPT.

ter Part of Rolle's View of Re

ligions, and you'll find enough T will ever redcund to the Ho

unhappy Patrons of this Erro . nour of Mr. Eliot of New

neous Doctrine. England, that he was so very

To conclude, what we have earneſt for the bringing poor

here writ, is not ſo much to Children under the Bond of the

vex you , as to convinie you , and Covenant, that be very spening

ſuch unthinking Perſons as for' and earneſtly maintain'd tbe

want of Judgment may be by. Cauſe of InfantBaptiſm , againſt
aſs'd by your Doctrines--We a Sort of Perfins rifen fince the

wou'd caution ye, as you will Reforination mbo forget that2 ;

anſwer it at the Day of Judge in the Goſpel-Cburch- State, as
ment, not to be covctousof o. weli as in the Jewiſh , the :Prva

ther Peoples Ruins, by diſtur . miſe is to Believers and their

bing tce Church of Chriſtwith Children ; and are unwilling to
a falſe Doctrine, leſt ye fuffer reckon Children among the

for others Sins. Think on Sir Diſciples of Jeſus Chriſt, or to

Tbo. Moor's Words, who in grant, that of ſuch is the King
thoſe doubtful Errors he held dom of Heaven ; Or to knew,

in his Youth, was content to be that the moſt undoubted Records

Heretical, if it flou'd prove to of Antiquity affirm Infart Bap

be fo, without a party, on the tiſm to bave been an Uſagein all

profelyting of others to his Opie the Primitive Churches ;that e

nion. We proteſt ſerioufly, that ven before the early Days of Na

what is here offer'd is not out zianzen, Chryſoſtom , Baſil, A

of Prejudice or Paſſion, but thanafius Epiphanius, in the

what we are really periuaded Greek ; and ' Ambroſe, Jerom ,

is and will be found Authentick Auſtin, in the Latin Church,

and warrantable at the great all of which gave glorious Teſti

Day of Tryal, andwe hope He monies for Infant Baptiſm ; evene

will accept it as ſuch at our Cyprian, before theſe, afures us,

Hands. If ye are yet further that in bis Days there was no

unſatisfy'd in any thing, let all doubt of it ; and Origen before

your Arguments be drawn Syl. him could ſay, 'Twas from the

logiſtically up, without running A poſtles that the church took

long Diviſions, and needleis up the Baptiſin of Infants ;
Paraphraſes, and you ſhall have and Clemens Romanus before

your Anſwers with all Meek: bim could ſay, that Children

neſs and Candor imaginable. We should be Recipients of the

heartily wiſh your Judgments Diſcipline of Chriſt; befudesy

enlightned and re & ified , to the what plain Evidence we have in
Acknowledgment of the Truth as Ireneus and Juſtin Martyr:

it is in Jeſus.

.

and that the very Arguments

Vol. III. withLr 2
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with which ſoone of the Ancients make me worſe. TheIrjury

did freperlitically adviſe the de- of not giving me my Due, is

lay of Partijn , d , at the ſame the Creditor's;if he'll not repay,

time confeſs the Divine Right he is an ill Man; and there
of Inrants in it. fore deſerves my Pity ; and I al

to come under the fame Pre

My own Practice bas con- dicament,ifIdon't give it.

firmed any credit to that Q. Whether in point of con

Ancient Doctrine, that ſcience, as well asLaw, uponmy

our Country claims a Living,I may require of him a
Preſentation of a Clerk to a

Debt from us ; ' Tisfor Bond to reſign the Living at my

others therefore, more Pleaſure, and upon my Demand ?

than my own fake, that And,whether there be any thing

Iam bold to Query,
in the Oath of Simony, or in the

Authority of a Biſhop over bis

Q. Whether ſince nothing is Clergy, or otherwiſe, that ſhould

more evident, than that all 'Go- diſable the Clerk from giving
vernments ( éf phat kind foever ) ſuch Bonds; and whetherI may

bonour th ſe to wlm they owe be in Danger of Forfeiture by

their Creation, with leſs Re. taking it ?

ward , than fich as refifted that A. If the Gentleman deſerves

Conſtitution, till forced to ſieb- the Living as well as any o

mit thereunto by th ſe. All who ther, you can't repent giving it

have any (and all ought to have him ahſoutely, ſince there's no

Lime) Care and Regard to their ſelling it ; if you are not fa

own private Weal, and the Prof- tisfied in him , you may let him

perity of their families, are nit officiate till you and the Con

diſcharged ( at leaſt in this un- gregation can be better accom

gratefulleji age ) from thus fer. modated ; only this, in themean

ving the Publick , whereby, in time that he officiates, let not

all Probability, they hazard the the leaſt Part of the Rights of

Welfare of their own dear ſelves, the proper Incumbent be detai
and dearer Pofterity ? ned from him ; in ſo doing we

-Probatum . think you a & fafely, and are

A. There is a Debt due to at your Freedom ; but for ta.

our Country , and the Adage king Bonds, 5c. we know no

will always hold, non nobis ipſis Precedents for it, and there

nati ſumus; and what fignifiesit fore 'tis impracticable.

to my Duty, if another is un- Q. A'Gentleman, thi' married,

juſt to me, it cancels not mine ? makes his address to a Toung
My Virtue is the greater, if I Lady, concealing bis marriage,

can lay by allmercenary Pre- . not deſigning any thing diſho- .

tentions, and act chiefly for the nourable by her, but purelyout
Reward of Virtue ; other ad- of a Deſire to gain ber acquain

ditional Favours make me not tance, being charmed by ber Con

the better Man, and ther it is verſation . His Wife is ſince

certain the want of 'eni can't some conſiderable time dead , and

be
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be extreamly melancbily, which fon the Event of his Life alfo

was imputed to the Memory of lutely, that is, with ut the

his Lofs : But being privately maxim held by all myrlagers,

watched, be has been beard to re. (Viz.) Aſtra regunt Homines,

peat ſeveral Sentences relating to ſed regit Aſtra Deus ? And fur

Love , which are ſuppoſed to be therIdefire your Thoughts upon

expreſs'd inhis Letters formerly the Heinaouſneſsof theSin, para

written to the Lady, and with a ticularly in order to deter a

great deal of Paſion when in pri- Friend of mine from committing

vate, ligbing, abruptly calls upon it, but more eſpecialiy the while

ber Name, ufing ſeveral otherex- Kingdom , agreat Part of which

preſlions of Love, even almift to do too often uſe it. Your An

Madneſs. But being cenſured by wer speedily, left it comes too

ber Relations for his former In- late, as to my Part?
trigue during his niarriage; and A ' Tis the incommunicable

dijwaded by bis owl Friends Attribute of GOD to know
from entertaining any Thoughtsof things to come. All Know

Live now, 'tis feared by his Adi- ledge that Men or the Devil

ons that he will make ſome deſ himſelf has of Futurities, are

perate Attempt upon himſelf, if owing to the Prophecies in Saw

not by continual Watching, or cred Writ, or elſe the quick Cor

other means prevented. Tur ad- reſpondence that Devils keep ;

vice therefore, Gentlemen , is Spee. they can give notice a week , a

dily de fired, and what you think Fortniglit, nay, many Weeks

may be the readieſt Way to divert ( if the Voyage is long e.

bis Malady ; and whether the nough ) before an crdinary Poft or

young Lady may not , without any Melage can ; or elſe the Devil

Cauſe of Refledica upon ber bº knows from NaturalCauſes, as .

nour , entertain him , notwith . thus , ſuch and ſuch Cauſes have

ftanding his former Fault ( 15 always produc'd luch and fuch

they are pleas'd to term it) pyco Effets, and muſt do it again .

vided bis Perſon , Fortune, &c. But for Men, Devils , Spirits,

be not diſagreeable? Angels, & c. to know futurities

A. This is a very uncommon from an immediate Principle of

Relation , but if it is the ut . Fore knowledge in themſelves,

moſt that has paſs’d, we think is an Impoflibility ; and those

both the Queriſt and the Lady Perſons that ſuppose it and pran

may proceed honourably é diſe either by themſelves or o

nough to the higheſt Bond of thers, are abus'd, and know

Friendſhip : For things are, as 'not whatnot what an impious Tolly

they are in their own Nature, the are guilty of.

and not what Prejudices of Cu- Q. An Old Country Gentle

Itom , and the GroundleſsOpi- man of about Sixty, upon the

nions of the Age repreſent ' em . Sigbt of a gay Lady about Twen.

Q. Can they wobo ſtudy the ty, whether it was by Sympathy

Black Art, otberwiſe called Con- or otherwiſe, found fucb L co

jurars, or, in a Word , any who motive Faculties perplex him in

deal with the Devil, tell any Pero fome peculiar Parts, ibat nothing

could

9
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could ſatisfie his Appetise but then the likeſt to Mens were

Enioyment , for the obtaining of the moſt proper, as a Dog , Cat,

which , he careſi’d, vom'd , Yung and other Quadrupeds, wou'd
danced, treated, and what was ſpeak better than Parrots.

fill more efficacious, be preſented Q. There is , a certain thing in

to the higheſt Degree, Gold- Wales, and i am told Seen ro
Watches, Pearls, Guineas, and where but in the Dioceſeof s ',
all things that might win the Davids, called in the Brin

charming Fort ; which had ſo tiſh Tougue Tan -Corph, Engliſh

powerful an Operation, that af. Fetch -Candle; 'tis á certain

ter baving view'd the pleaſing Fire that is ſeen before the Death

Fort, & c. he was promis'd ' by of any Perſon, generally believed

· the Governeſs a Surrender in a to proceed from the very Body it

Mort time. Now in the Interim ſelf, ſome time before he die.co.

he finds his former Paffions to be and oftenbeforebe fickens; and

bué empty, and he wants the Pow . obſerved to go all along the way

er to become victorious, deſires the Corps is afterwards to be car.

your Opinion, which way be may ried to the Place of Burial, tho'

beſt ſerve the Lady, hide bis own it be through a River , and over

Inability, preſerve his Honour, the Grave Jeen to vaniſh with a

and yet not beg the Help ofany little rufling Noiſe ; it's bigger
neighbouring Garriſon. or leſer, redder or paler, in Pro

A. We know no better way portion to the Perſon to deceaſe :

for the Gentleman than to make There are many things ſaid of it

as honourable a Relinquiſhment by the Natives, andSuch Circum .

of his Pretences as he can , ſtances as are very amazing, too

for Nature can't, won't- long to infert : But that there is

Q. Two Gentlemen of the ſuch a thing is paſt donbt, my

Proteſtant Church falling lately ſelf being once an Eye-witneſs of

into Diſcourſe; among other it: Now I would fain know your
Things the one aſſerted, that Sentiments concerning it , and as

there was a Motion before the foon as conveniently you can .

Creation ; the other, that there A. 'Tis poſſible this may be

Das not ; your Opinion ? a Truth , but before we ſearch

A. No; Creation ſuppoſes a for a Reaſon, we deſire to be
making ſomething out of no. ſatisfied from fuch Perſons that

thing , and nothing cou'd move are inhabitants there, whoſe

or be moved, before it had a deceaſed Relations bave been

Being concerned in this Account , and

Q. Why do Parrots, Magpies,' who are themſelves Perſons of

& c. talk , when ſeveral other Credit and Judgment, and by

Hirds cannot,if the Same Means Conſequencenot apt either to
be uſed impoſe, or be impos'd upon by

A. Fronia natural Inſtinct Prejudices, or ſtrength of Fan

of imitating Sounds , and not cy ; if we get a ſublcription of

as fome believe, from a proper ſuch Perſons, we'll give all the

Formation of their Tongue ; Satisfaction we are able to our

for if it lay in the Tongue, Querift,

Q. Whether
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Q. Whether it isa sin fora and Phyſicians are the great I.
Surgeon to cure the Veneral Dif. mitators of GOD himſelf.

eaſe ? The Occafion of the Queſti. Q. A Perfon about ſome ten

on is this ; tbe Queriſt is Spee. or eleven Tears ſince walking in

dily defged for fome Employ- bis Ground in the Country, heard

ment ; but amongſt all that have the crying of a young child , and

been propos'd, that of a Sur. drawing near to the Noiſe, pero

geon pleales bim beft : But he ceived it to be a young Infant

krowing that Diſeaſe to be one naked : Pity moved him to take

of the chief Hinges on which it, and carrying it bome, nurſed

that Profeffion depends, has de it for about the space of fix

ferr'd his Anſwer till be bears Months ; one Morning the Child

from you, whether it is lawfullying in the Cradle, as they
without offending God , to care it, thought afleep, four or five People

fince it ſeems deſign'd by him , as a being near it, ſomething rapped

Puniſhment for thoſe offenders. at the Window , the Child and

A. There's no Sickneſs in the the reſt bearing of it , the Infant

World but ’ tis for the Punifh- Spoke, which it never was heard

ment of ſome Sin ; now we are to do before, Saying, My Daddy

commanded to wſe the Phyſici- calls , and immediately vanijbes

an, for God hath created him : out of the Cradle, and was

' Tis true, fonie ſort of Cures ver ſince ſeen or heard of : Non

are eſteem'd more honourable pray Gentlemin give your An .

than others ; becauſe Irregulari- swer as ful to the point as may

ties that caus'd 'em, may not he be, refolving whether it was Fleſh

in ſo ill a Reputation as others ; and Blood, or indued with an

as for Inſtance, thoſe that pro. immortal Soul, or not ?

ceed from Drunkenneſs , In
A. Pray ſend to us the Name

temperance, bc. The Body is of the Place and Perſons where

the Organ of the Soul , and this happened ; for the Relati.

( next to God's Glory in the on is too ſtrange , eſpecially

Workmanſhip of it) is created fince 'tis anºnymous, for us to

for the Uſe of the Soul ; fo give any Credit to it,

that 'tis ſuppoſed, whatever Q. I prefumo you have heard

Kindneſs is offer'd to the Body of (if not feen) that Noctelu

to make it more apt to dif- cent Inſect cald Adurveis or

charge the Functions of the the Glow -worm ; two of which

Soul, it is to be look'd upon as I brought from the Hedges cut

ſerviceable to the Soul ; if the of the Country to London with

Uſe of it is inif-imployed, the me, you'd very much oblige me,

Owners themſelves and doubtleſs ſome others, with

countable for that, and not your Conjectures concerning the

ſuch as make 'em able to con- Reaſon of that great Light that

tinue in Wickedneſs: GOD little part of the Tail gives ?
himſelf does imniediately give whether it is an igneous, or hot

Life and Health to ill Men, Subſtance, or no ? [i'm for the

and will exact an Account of Nigative, becauſe they feel so

the difpofing of it. Divines frigid in one's Hand ] or frosze

whence

4

q

are ac
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but of many

And Seal, never to marry any be- therefore reach all Perfons, Times,

fore her , but barving no Benefice and Places) it occaſions an un

at that Time, gaveher a Bond of neceſſary Expence, and gratifies

500 l. to marry her at the End that corrupt Inclination to pride

of three Tears, which Time ſhe of apparel that is naturally in

waited and refuſed very good moft Men, but fiure by Chriſtians

Matches; but theMan immediate ought to be mortified ; beſides, if

ly after broke his vow tó GOD, it be a ſinfulCuſtom , or at leaſt,

and Contrast to ber, by marrying if there be Groundto fear orjul

another with leſs Fortune, and pe&t it to be S, the Pračice is

leaving the Former to the Con- ſo much the more inexcuſable,

tempt of the World : 1 bumbly becauſe there is leſs Temptation

beg your Opinion, whether ' tis to this Sin than to moſt others ;

more prudent for the Clergy-man for there is (as I conceive ) nei

to make an Agreement with the ther Profit nor Pleaſure in it, as

injur'd Woman, or to abide a . is uſually ſaid alſo ofvain Swearä

Trysl in an open Curtof Equity ? ing : Or if this Scripture be not

A. Wehope the Relation is to be understood according to the

not Truth , if it be Matter of plain literal senſe of it, what

Fact, and can alſo be prov'd, other tolerable Senſe can in Reao

a Court of Equity (in our O. son be made of it ?

pinion ) will give her the Mo- A. 'Tis an Error not only of

ney,
if the Buſineſs be not o- the Queriſt's,

therwiſe compounded. more, to take Sbame for Sin,

Q. I deſireyour Thoughts up there's nothing can be a sin

on that Scripture, 1 Cor. that does not oppoſe fome.Lar ;,

II . 14. Doth not even Nature but this oppoſes none , ergo,

it ſelf teach you, that if a Man 'tis no Sin ; it oppoſes not the

have long Hair it is a Shame Law of GOD, being nu

to him ? Whether th ſe that where mention'd in it, nor the

Dear Img Hair ( as abundance Law of Nature For Men

nom do) not only meer nominal are ' Men, tho' diverſify'd by

Chriſtians, but ſuch as are Mem- Languages ; and we find that

bers of particular Churches, and Hiſtory makes mention of fome

pretend tủ greater Striitneſs in Nations that wear their Hair

Religion than others ; whether extraordinary long , eſpecially

( ! Jay ) theſe Perfins do not in ſome Parts of the Indies,

Sin againſt the Lam of Nature where the inhabitants have

and Apoftolical Cenſure ? Or whe· their Hair above a Yard long

ther the Commonneſs of the very commonly , which they

Custom of wearing ling Hair by oyl , and bind it round their

Men , can make it the leſs finful, Head in Wreaths ; again, the

and 'wbetber th ? Protence that it Word long, is indefinice ; as to

deth no Bedy Harm, unleſs the mealure , there is no ſet Limit

Parties themſelves , bath any to Mankind ; and that which

Weight in it ? For I conceive, appears long to fome Ages, is

beſides that it is a sin against ſhort în Compariſon to others.

Nature, ( which I suppoſe doth Our Opinion is- That Cu.

.

>
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a

ſtom is the Rule, and he that more than that Motion is the

by a Singularity affe &ts the Male of all Matter , which by

wearing of bis Hair either lon- Aition produces Heat: But to

ger or ſhorter than what is give the Reaſon of our own

worn by his Neighbours,there- negative Concluſions ; there is

by becomes ridiculous, and a no need of Male and female

ridiculous A&ion is the proper without Communication, and

Object of sbame, which Thocks if Trees communicate, it muſt

our Nature ; and this we take be by the Fibres, or some o

to be the Meaning of St. Paul's ther near Way ; but we are

Words, and not any thing that experimentally aſſur'd , that

is ſinful. very great Diſtances have not

Q. Another Queſtion I defire hindred Productions ; beſides

your Solution of, is this, we ſhall have moſt Trees to be

Whether or no (as to theſe Crea- all Male, or all Female, ſincewe

tures whichGOD bath allowed can_name ſeveral Species that

us to take away their Lives for no Effects can ſhew any Diffe

pur Food and Nouriſhment) itbe rence at all betwixt 'em .
notfinful and wicked in Christi Q. Your Deſign of expoſing A

ans, willingly to put any of them theiſm is worthy and commenda

to more Pain than is abſolutely ble ; I Mall give you two Inftan

needful to take away their lives ; ces to be inſerted, ifyou pleaſe,

andif so, whether Cock -fighting in the next Oracle. My Mo

Bull-baiting , & c. be not unlaw- ther's eldest Brother dy'd atmy

ful for Chriſtians ? Father's Houſe at Tackleſtone

Á .' As in the aforeſaid Care, in Norfolk . He dreamt a little

there's no Law broken ; ſo that before his Death, that bis Fr.

all that this aniounts to , is a ther was dead, and bary'd five

certain Sign of an il -natur’d, Foot deepin Water. Thatwhich

not a ſinful Perfon. ke dreamt of his father , befel

Q. Why do jcu frem to ridi- himſelf for theGrave-maker had

cule your own Nitions, by con- no ſooner taken up a Brick in the

tradišting your felves as to Males Chancel, but the water appear'd ;

and Females in Trees. and aliho' my Father Jet many

A. We beg this Gentleman's Hands to work to empty the

Pardon, if our laſt merry An- Grave, yet it could not be done,

ſwer has any. Way conduc'd to but they were forc'd to lay the

his Uneafineſs ; ſince we de- Corps into the Water ; and to

ſign'd nothing of that Nature. add to the Strangeneſs of the

' Tis true, we offer'd what the thing, there was never any Wó

Learned have already ſaid up- ter before or fince found either

on the Subject, to wit, that in the Church or Church.yard

there is a Difference of Sexes in Graves ; my father was Miniſter

Trees ; but with Submiſſion we of that place eleven Toars, and
can't chuſe but believe it a

in the wetteft Seafons be

merry Conceit, and no more ; knew any appear. I think the

all the Arguments that have ſecond more worthyyour Notice.

been offer'd prove it not , no The Miniſter of Hendon , rear

ܪ

London ,

never
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London, told my Father of a quieter, to fall from Anjwe

little child in his Pariſh who ring of Queries, to Anſwering

when it was playing with his ofLetters , tho' we reſolve to

Companions faid, I thall die to diſpatch all that we have any

Morrow and beput into the thing to ſay to, in aslittle room

Pit-hole. The Child continued as poſſible, as well for our caſe ,

wel till the next Day, and then as the Reader's Diverſion ; and,

fell fick and dy'd. by that Time we have done,

Å . We have already given hope we ſhall be pretty even

our Opinion of Inſtances of with 'em for their Epiſtles :
this Nature. See our former And if either they, or ſome of

Volumes. their dear Friends, happen to

Q. I have to maintain my be expoſed a little, they may

wicked Extravagances wrong d e’en thank themſelves for gi
& certain Perſon who is not ving ſo much Occafion.

dead, both of Money and other For the firſt of our Sparks,

Things; for which I being very he, it ſeems, has met with a
Senſible of the Heinouſneſs of mymy Queſtion concerning the French

offence againſt Almighty GOD, Sc. not anſwer'd to his mind,&

am refolvd to the utmoſt ofmy which has made him ſo very
Powerto make a full andspeedy angry , that he could not ſo

Reftitution to the Widow of the much as ſee the right End of
Deceaſed ;; but the Shame of own. his Paper, but writes as if he

ing my ſelf guilty of ſuch a were blind -fold ; ncw one End

Fad, makes me unwilling to put on't uppermoſt, and then tho

my Name to a Letter Iſhallſend ther --- We Than't trouble the

with the Money. Pray Gentle. Reader with the whole Letter

men, your Opinion, whether the altogether, but only produce it

Satisfaction won't be ſuficient Faragraph by Paragraph, with,

without diſcovering who I am ? fome Sbort Notes of our own,

A. We have in our former by Way of IUuſtration He

Volumes an Inſtance almoſt of begins thus, I bari once a good

the ſame Nature, to which we Opinion of the Atbenian mer
refer you, only telling you in curiſts ( for which we

ſhort, that Reſtitution is al- are very ſorry, and know no

ways abſolutely neceſſary where thing we have done to deſerve

polkble ; but the Criminal is it) That they were an Ingenivus

not obliged to expoſe his Fault and learned Society of Virtucji
perſonally, ſince Cuſtom and (What if he ſhould be miſta.

the Prejudices of the Age, will ken ? ) whoſe Deſign mas only
the greateſt Sincerity the Advancement of the Bellä

with an uncharitable Treat- Literæ, and the Entertainment

of the ingenious World (one

wou'd think a Perſon who

E have lately found fome fo hugely admires the French,

of our Queriſts ſo very shou'd have uſed their Lan

troubleſome, that we muſt be guage, and rather written, Belles

forc'd, in order to live a little Lettres, than Beta Literat
but

It
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angry with

P

but that's so ſmall a thing, 'tis with thoſe national Vices which

hardly worth minding, fornow they are really guilty of; ' tis

the Plot thickens, and you indeed neither Reviling nor

Shall immediately hear him flandering ' en , unleſs it be

thunder) But in ſuch an Ora with Matter of Truth And

cle ,, ! find to fooliſ, ridiculcus we don't doubt but that this

and trifting an Anſwer to this Gentleman is as

Queſtion, Why the French love Celar for reviling the whole

the Englihi, &c. that rather Nation of the Gauls, by giving
raiſes Shame than Anger. their true Character formerly,

(Good News if it be true, as with us for doing it now

that one who is of the French But beſides this, Loſers may

Side has any Shame left ; for ſpeak ; and when we reflect, to

'tis now e'en too late for 'em whom we owe all our paſt and

to be angry .As for the An- preſent Expences of Coin and

swer -We muſt confeſswe Blood , both in Ireland and

did not much endeayour to Flanders, namely, to our good

pleaſe him in't, ſince whatever Friends and Well-wiſhers the

that is, we are ſure enough French, they muſt forgive us,

that the Queſtion is ſufficiently if we no more admire their

ridiculous Why the French Good -nature, thanwe do their

love the Engliſh, &c. Which, Valour or their Honeſty

how much they love us, we After all, the Writer of this

may pretty well gueſs ; if we Erifile has the leaſt Reaſon in

conſider the Engliſh are the the World to blaine us for Re
Nation which has now check'd fleeting on a whole Nation ,

'em in their ambitious graf- when not only the famous

ping after the univerſal Mo- French Srbiere has done itmoſt

narchy - They may love us, egregiouſly in his Lampoon on

'tis true, as far as a Compliment ourNation, which he calls,

and Grimace, for that's the Na- A Voyage into England ; ande

ture of the Creature ; but how ven he himſelf follows his Ex

inwardly, how intirely they love ample, and uſes alınoſt his very

as, when by Force or Treache- Words; when ſpeaking of the

ry they get us in their Power, Engliſh, and that, for ought we

we have but too many Inſtan- know, his own Nation, in the

ces ; but need go nó farther following Paragraphs

than that of Sicard in the Ga- But the Truth is, there's Dif

zette, whom neither the Laws ference in Nations, as you may
of Nations, nor thoſe of Hofpi- ſee hy what next ;

tality, cou'd reſtrain froin ſhew- And that the braveſt Nation

ing his Nation's Love to our " in the World, whoſe Air and

Countrymen , by the moſt bar- « ſublime Genius above the

barous of Villanies.) He goes “ reſt of Mankind , all their

on, Firſt of all, the barbarous and “ Neighbours, though they en

ungenteel Manner of Reviling a vy them, cannot forbear imi.

whole Nation (when “ tating .) How brave they

we charge a whole Nation are , we ſhall fee, when we can

comes

1
per .
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not

perſuade them to fight, for did the Iriſh themſelves ; and

they ne'er dar'd to do it this another unlucky ſort of an Ani

Summer, unleſs before our Ar- mal, whoſe high Genius puts

my was got together, and juſt him very often on beſtriding

in the Táil of 'em , when draw- the Ridge of an Houſe, and

ing away. As brave as they ſuch kind of deſperate Entera

are, we have beat 'em out of prizes. They are, we ovýn, the

two Kingdoins already, and, fitteſt to make falſe Counts of,
at this preſent Tine, unleſs of any Nation in the World ;

as their way is, in fomne ſudden and as for true Greatneſs of
ſneaking Enterprize, when they Mind, if it conſiſts in Hu.

have none to opposé ’ en , they mility, or to abuſe fo

are running away all the World good a Word, a ſervile Bale- .

over ; and thouſands of their neſs, they may indeed pretend

choiceſt Troops are beaten e to’t, ſince, as one tartly ob
very Day by not ſo many ferves, there are more Cooks

ſcores of poor half-naked Vau- and Valet de Chambres of that

dois. But, let's give 'em their noble Nation, than any other

due, though we can't be per- in Europe
and as for ao

ſuaded to believe they love us, ny others imitating 'em, ' tis

and own they have as much hoped thoſe Days,are now o

or perhaps more of the Art of ver ; and neither French Diſ

War, at this preſent, than any caſes, nor French Faſhions, ſo
Nation in Europe -We'll generally worn as they have

ſuppoſe too, what we'll never formerly been. [" And becauſe ,

grant 'em , that they had loſt - they have more Humanity in

the Qualities of their An- « 'em , and Breeding in their

ceſtors, and were as good at 66 Treatment of Strangers, than

bearing an Impreſſion, as they " the ſurly and Bull-dog-like
really are at making one « Nature of an Engliſh -Man is

Let's ſuppoſe on, that all the capable of, your own Igno
Towns they have taken by rance makes

you impute it to
Surpriſe or Treachery, as well “ their intereſt. For their]

as all other Advantages they Humanity - Sicard again! But

had gain'd, had been gotten by that's a ſingle Inſtance

pure Dint of Sword, yet all What then was the Pariſian

this cou'd not make 'em brave Maſſacre , afterwards carried all

Men , they wou'd ſtill be unjust the Kingdom over ? Then for

and perfidious, and the great this preſent Age, there's Lux

Robbers of the Univerſe ; and emburgb's former Humanity in;

cou'd no more pretend to true Flanders, not yet quite forgot
Bravery, than a Banditti or Cut- ten and there's the

Throat So much for immortal Lewis's Humanity,

their Bravery As to their in torturing , murdering pil

Air , and high Genius, which laging, baniſhing ſo many hun

the reſt of the World imi. dreds of Thouſands of his own

tate We grant, they natural Subjects, for no other

generally look like Men, 'but ſo Reaſon, but that they were too

good
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good for him, againſt all Law , are open, to ſee abundance

Faith and Obligation ; and, on't ; where, to borrow the

o'th other Side, bringing his Words of one of the beſt Wri

dear Brother and Ally, theTurk ters in our Nation , “ We are

and Tartarin upon Chriſtendom , indeed generally welcom'd"

and forcing the poor Duke of “ with Care enough , for the

Savoy to uſe his Subje &ts as ill,
“ Inhabitants of thoſe Places

as his Kinſman had done his “ ſeize on every Part of us,

own ; not confining his Huma- “ founecatchour Cloaks, ſome

nity to ſo narrow a Compaſs, our Hats, fome our Portman

as either his own Kingdom , teaus, and when we are hy

or Chriſtendom it felf « Piece- meal brought to Shore,

for all which he is daily deify'd our officious Friends demand

by his crouching Slaves, for “ their own Rates for having

Subje&t's a Wordtoo good for " thus obliged us ; fo that

'em , either becauſe they are " fometimes we ſcarce know

pleas’d with what he does, or
66 whether we ſhall call it a

to make a better -natur'd Con- Landing, or a Wreck. This

ftru &tion on't, for the ſame for their Good-breeding, which

Reaſon the poor Indians make a we readily grant an Engliſhman

God of the Devil, that he is not capable of, whom he
may’nt devour 'em . So much calls furly, and Bull- dog -like ;

for their Humanity : Now for much after his Maſter Sorbiere,

their Breeding, in the Treat- who complains, That the Ena

ment of Strangers If we gliſh are of a gloomy, extra

formerly were too civil to 'em vagant , fanatick , melancholy
on that Head, we're now rea- Humour ; and in another Place,

dy to retract our Error ; ſince That they are capricious, dark ,

the beſt Piece ofGood-breeding irregular, ſuſpicious, and have
they few to us, is, that they a Melancholy peculiar to them

take it very kindly to be kick'd ſelves, wanting Wit to diſtin
down Stairs ; which Way of guiſh between Serious and Sul.
Salutation it's true our Bull- len , as the ſame excellent Au .

dog Engliſh are not well ac- thor tells him ; and all this on

quainted with . But their Breed. ly, becauſe we can't Caper up

ing towards othersmay be gueſt to the Heights of his own Na
at,by what they uſe among them- tion's Genius ; who, unleſs he

felves. They are ready enough himſelf bely 'em , where-ever

to ſtile us inſularies, barbarous they come make ſuch a Noiſe ,

and rude ; whereas the French • that they draw all the Children

make their il ives wait at Table, and Dogs in the Town after
at leaſt admit 'em not there, thein But the Epiftle

when ours always fit down at Man now lets the Engliſh take
the upper End. Now for their Breath, and to work he goes

Breeding to others, eſpecially with the Dutch; and tells us

to us Engliſh, we confeſs, we [ “ ' Tis no wonder the French

need go ro farther then Diep is hate them, or that, as a ge .

or Calais, when thoſe Ports nerous Man bates a Villain ,

>
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1

fo the braveſt Nation in the and frighted out of his King

« World thou'd deteſt the moſt dom with an Army of Forty

vile , perfidious, raſcally or Fifty Thouſand Men , by a

« Race of People under the Parcel of ſome Fourteen or

« Sun, and the very Dregs of Fifteen Thouſand; and the

" Mankind-] A civil, nio- Gazette tells us, they were no

deft, well-bred -Perfon, this ; more at their Landing. For

and gives very handſome . Lan- the Proclaiming War, 'twas
guage, fcorning to follow him- none of their Buſineſs, 'twas

felfwhat he before ſo ſeverely the Prince'sprivate Deſign, and

blames in us; our barbarous and the main on't at his Charge ;

ungenteel Manner of Reviling a no War was intended ; he on

whole NationBut we ly came at the Deſire of many

muſt give him leave to forget of the beſt of the Nation, like

himſelf a little ; and, as he another Hercules, to cleanſe our

was juſt before aſhamed without Augæan -Stable, of all the filthy

being angry, ſo now to be an . Loads that the Romiſh Prieſts

gry withoutShame, Fear, or Wit and Jeſuits, and ſome other

either, or, any thing elſe, be- Bearing Beaſts of our own had

fides dull Ribaldry, and down- laid there This certainly

right railing. And yet ten was his Deſign as his Decla

to one, but the good Man hasration tells us; and thus we

more Reaſon for this than we may ſuppoſe the late King him

know of- -None certain ſelf underſtood and believed it

ly can love France, but they to be, when he himſelf,

muſt hate England, they being had almoſt ſaid, Signed an ado

as contrary as light and dark- dreſs to him, as well, as fome

nefs ; and none hating England of his Friends before ; and

but ſuch as are Jacobites :And made him Generalilimo of all

for thoſe, their Talent lies in his Forces, actually command

Scolding , which we muſt e'en ing 'em toſubmit unto him

let the Feeble Creatures alone But ſuppoſing none of this had

in now they have done ſcratch . been true ; and that the Dutch

ing And ſee what Rea. had, without any Provocation,

fon there for ſuch or Proclamation , actually made

Gueſs In the very next War upon the Engliſh ; How

Words the Cloven -Foot begins well does this Accuſation ſound

to peep out very barely , where from one who defends the

in he complains— " ' That the French Nation ?-How often ,

“ Dutch did not ſend K. James how notoriouſly have they vi

" Word before they came o olated the moſt Sacred Leagues,

-Why truly that was with no better Cauſe than their

like a parcel of Booriſh Fellows, Monarch's Glry, and no more

and very uncivilly done of'em ; Warning, than one Drop on

for had the lateKing known of Fire gave to another ? 'Twou'd

their coming ſooner, he'd have make Turk laugh

been better provided for 'em , ( though they bave now little

and not have been furpriz'd, Reaſon fort)

we

was a

21

ver

1

even a
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French

to hear
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French complain of foul Play, were the then Prince's Army

Treachery , and breaking the ferryed over in a few Scullers?

Law of Nations ; when the That Fleet which then made

Hiſtory of this wholé Age' both Shores tremble, thoſe at

will be made up of little leis leaſt even of our Side; who,

than what they themſelves like this Gentleman, ſo much

have done of that Nature- ſympathiz’d with thoſe on the

Well, but this good Patriot is other- He goes on [Avery

further troubled, that for this good Requital this, for all the

Service of the Dutch Six Hun- Engliſh Blood and Treaſure ex

dred Thouſand Pound was thought pended in their behalf againſt
a ſmall Gratuity, though they the Spaniard, to ruin 'thoſe wbo

pever laid out the Money - preſerved 'em ;] concerning

How thenWas the Fleet which he deſires us to read

equipt with nothing at all, ofę this following Epigram ;

Auſtriacum Batavis Regem detraximus Anglij

Auriacum nobis gens bene grata tulit:

O mercatorum par impar! Hec dedit ultro

Gens Libertatem, vendidit illa jogum .

He concludes thus, for we'll live, and alive like to be , and

pow make an end with him ; as ſtout as ever, whatever fome

Gentlemen, I defie you to An- of her good Friedns o’t’other

Swer this and ſo adieu ! Ye have ſide the Water, and their Cor

a Cauſe to manage, which is not reſpondents here may wiſh

to be ſupported by human Wit. her-For bis Epigram we

That what the Dutch have might have let it alone, had

done for us is a handſome Re- he not defy'd us to anſwer

quital, for what we formerly it, which the Engliſh Maſtiff

did for them , is true without Temper, as he calls it, can't

an Irony ; and for their ruining well endure. Stand clear then

us, Thanks to Heaven and our Tully and Priſcian, and have -at

good King, we are yet Heart it in the beſt Lawyers Latin

whole and Old.England is a- we can get.

Auſtriacum Batavis Angli fudere Tyrannum ,

Scotigenam nobis gens bene grata fugat,

O Benefa torum par compar ! Hec dédit ultr .

Gens Libertatem , ſuſtulit illa jugum .

IACOB I E S.

We, for the Dutch, dethron'd the Auſtrian King ;

To us that grateful People Orange bring :

Merchants ill -match'd, that Freedom freely gave ;

This made the other pay to be a Slaye.

Which
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Which, together with the deavour to make ſpeak Engliſh ,,

other, for the Edification of as much of 'em, at leaſt as

our She-Cuſtomers, both fa. we can ſqueeze into our lhor.
cobites and others, we hall en- ter Verſes.

W I L L I A MIT E S.

For Holland we proud Philip's Fetters broke,

They kindly reſcu'd us from James's Yoke ;

Both Friends well -match’d ! To them we Freedom gave ;

And England's Chains they loos’d, when doom'd a Slave.

Thus we have anſwer'd this ſworn to cane you where-ever I

bold Challenger : And though meetyou, and doubt not to en.

to carry on his own Bull-Dog gage a hundred GENTLEMEN

Metaphor, he has given us a todo the like

little Tofs, we hope we have A. Good angry GENTLE.

pinn'd hini to the Ground for MAN ! Where did you run a

his Labour : One Word more, way laſt at Salisbury , the

and then we part as good Boyn, or Agbrim ? Well

Friends as we are like to be, never was poor Cauſe fo put

unleſs he alters his Opinion. to't for Secretaries, and if they

That we are certain we have a fight no better than they write,

Cauſe to manage which has ſo no wonder they've made ſuch

much Truth on its Side, and haſte to loſe three Kingdoms.

ſuch a King to bout, that ' twill But, we doubt, they are abus d

be at no great Loſs, though we only This is certainly

bring notmuch Wit to defend it. ſome Whore's Hand, for the

late King has ſtill ſome Friends

Another of the ſameby in a Corner, fome Pucelle or o .

a GENTLEMAN . ther, who is reſoly'd to cane

whole Armies for the Sake of

Q. Gentlemen ! Whereas her dear Maſter, and has put

you have printedſome Pallages in on a Pair of Breeches, as iny

your Oracle refle&ting upun King Lady Straddle lier Jack -Boots,

James, which I wrote t'ye about, for that very Purpole. Butbe

and ye have yet taken no Notice it He or She , all we ſhall ſay

of it ? So this is to give you to to their Cantel, is, that they

understand, that I am a GEN. are very bold People to fight

TLEMAN, and one who am with they know not who and

ready at all Times to call any how many ; fince, for ought

Man, of the beſt Quality in they know , there may be a

England, to acccunt, for affront- Hundred of us as well as them ;

ing the Queen's Royal Father ; and then it muſt be a pitch'd

therefore, if bereafter ye print Battle between us, and enough

any thing rawry, or reflecting to make another doleful Ditty

upon him , know , that I have as long as Douglas and Piercy.

Vol. III, M Buc
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1

next

But to prevent the Effuſion of the reſt, ſince nothing can be

chriſtian Blood , we promiſe nihilated ?

’em, that when they think as A. The Queſtion might have

well of the late King's Royal. been put cloſer in an Inſtance

Son and Daughter, aswe doubt of another Nature , where there

they do of the Queen's Royal are no Alhes left at all — par.

Father, we'll be Friends with ticularly in a Candle, where

'em , and Dudgeon ſhall ſleep in tho ’ there are ſome ſmall Aſhes

Reſt ard Oblivion- - and that from the Wick, there would be

even in relation to that late none at all from the Wax or

unhappy Monarch they dif- Tallow , tho' the Candle ſhould

courſe of, if they'll but let us be likewhat the Seamen vow'd

alone , we'll endeavour to for- to the Virgin , as big as a Main

get him , which is the greateſt maſt. However it is much the

Keſpect we can now ſhew him. fame in both Caſes, the unctu

Here's one more in great Halte. ous Subſtance, both in Coals

Q. Gentlemen I'm juſt and Candle firing the Flame,

bioted and Spurr’d, going out o' and the Feces or heavier Part

Town; I have ſent you ſeveral either ſubſiding in Cinders and

Queſtions which we don't think Ashes, or being forc'd up in

for to anſwer — However, i'll the Smoak, fome Parts flying

Send you this one, and deſire one Way, others another, by the

Reſolution in your
violent Whirl of the Matter,

Whether you , Gentlemen, that when put in ſo brisk a Mction ,

anſwer fub « Parcel of im. but yet no other Part thereof

pertinant Quetios, have any being really annihilated, tho'

Patent , or other "uthority, thus no Man, nor perhaps Angel,

to make the City ring of your could find all the ſcattered Parts

daily Nonſenſe ? Tours, & c. and join 'em together again ,

A. Good Mr. Sc. Why ſo as they were immediately be .

ſhort and angry ? ' Tis a hard fore their Diſſolution .

World indeed , that a Man can't Q. Whereas the Letter G is

talk Nintenſe, and print it too, founded Ghe before the Vowel I,

without having a Patent for’t -- . in Give, Guilt, & c. and before

However, as long as there is the Vowel E in Get, Geld , Geer,

no Law, nor Act of Parliament Gehazi , Gedalia, but melts into

againſt it, that ever we heard Gi or I (as to the Sounds) be

of, we claim the Privilege of fore the ſame Vowel in Gin, Gib

Engliſhmen, and if we have any bet, Gilly- flower, Sc. and in

Occafion, ſhall ſtill make bold Gender, Generation, George,

to print it, as well as you to Sc. Novo where Gmelts in Sound,

write it . as before, maynotthe Uſe of an j

Q. Suppefing there were ten Conſonant reconcile this Contra

Bushels of Coals laid on a Heap , di&tion, and the Words be written

and Firé put to 'em , that would Jin, Jibbet, Jilly -flower, Jen

cönfume 'em all to Alhes, about der, Jeneration, Jeorge,

three Buſhels of Albes ſtill re and ſothe J deſerve a Place in the

maining-- Pray what becomes of Alphabet, and not dwell in tbe

>

& c.

1 Penz
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that we

Pen only - and whether ſuch found to 'em when we expreſs

an Alteration may nit paſsunder 'em in their own Language.

tbe famefavour with tbe commun Thus in ſome of thoſe Inſtances

Abbreviations now uſed of wric by the Queriſt, Generation , Gen

ting [ 'em) for (them ,] [tho' ] der, George, and that even in

for ( though )and many others ? the Latin , Generatio , Genus,

A. The Sound of the Engliſh Georgius, whereas there is little

Letters is ſo arbitrary, doubt to be made but the Latins

believe ' tis impoſſible to make pronounced their Georgius and

any Canon for 'em with fewer Genus as the Greeks did their

Exceptions than Busby's Rules, péros 8c. and there is no, .

which are ſo many,that you may more reaſon whị we ſhould pro

e'en throw up Croſs and Pile, nounce Genus with a liquid

which ſhall be the Rule, and Sound in Latin ,to accominodate

which the Exception .. This of it to our own Engliſh, nor in•

G particularly , is at once ſo deed the Engliſh Word Gender

differentand fo difficult,that 'tis it felf is derived from it, than

as hard for Strangers to know révos in Greek after the ſame

how to pronounce it, as to pro- Manner. But tho' we have

nounce it when they know it ; the right Pronunciation, yet

we mean the Liquid Sound, formethinks we ſhould keep the

when 'tis mute ' tis eaſe and right Spelling in the Words
common to all Nations : And mentioned, and others like 'em,

indeed the Greeks know no o- that they may at leaſt in ſome

ther Sound of it than that more Meaſure confeſs their Original,

bluntone which we uſe in Give, as in Gender, Generation, &c. o

Get, &c. any more than the Gero therwiſe we ſhou'd quite loſe.
do Pronounce

both . We think therefore

even their own Names as we 'twou'd be inconvenient to uſe

the Words juſt inſtanced - and an J Conſonant in theſe Words,

weare apt to believe the Romans as others of the fame Notations

did the ſame; but for us as has For the others, 'tis true, there

been ſaid , we are altogether ſeems to be fome Reaſon, in one

arbitrary, pronouncing the fame of that kind, to wit Goal, Cu

Letters, the ſame Syllables, and, ſtom has already made it a

taken from the fame Language, moot-caſe, whether is the truer
after a different manner . Thus Way of ſpelling it with a Gor

Gyges and Giant are both from an 7; in another, Gilly-flwer, it's

the Greek, and yet we pro- only a Corruption, and the true

nounce one Mute, and th’ other Word July.fluwer, tho' this has

at leaſt a Senſe-liquid, and 'tis as obtain'd ſolong, as writing Sur.

common in many other Words geon for Chirurgeon, that we

both from the Greek and Latin, now as commonly write one as

not only to pronounce 'em con- th other . For uſing the Con

trary to what they are in their ſonant in all ſuch Cafes, would

own Language, when we have indeed be the Way to avoid

made 'em Denizens of ours, fome Confuſion ; but yet ſuch

but even to appropriate one an Innovation ſeems ſo odd ,

Vo M 2 that

mans
3
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i

hat we hardly believe 'twill the deſired Reformation, where

ever be practiſed. For the o- in are Matters of very great

ther of thote Abbreviations Concern to the Publick, think

now uſed , there may be ſeveral fit to publiſh it for the moſt

Reaſons why they obtained, Part in the ſame Words we
which this Alteration would receiv'd it , as well as the

want . Thoſe were uſed gene- Queſtions following. The Let

rally by our Poets, Ben Johnſon ter bears this Senie.

and the reſt ; they are more

convenient and expeditious for SIR,

writing, and withal more neat One who has the Character of

than writing at full Length . a religious Perſin, is ſuſpected by

Q. Whether if the Soul can his Neighbours to be concerned in

be absent from the Body for a the Bufiness of the Reformation,

limited time without Death , pro- and thereupon repreſented by his

vided the Body remain tenant. Enemies as an ill Man, and a

able, what has been or may be baſe hypocritical Fellow ; and o.

the Means uſed preſerve the thers who are willing to enter

Body thus tenantable in the Soul's tain a more favourable Opinion

Abſence, and for how long Time of him , ſay they'll not believe it,

may it be done? And whether that being a good Man as they

may, any fuck things be lawfully charitably suppoſehim, he'd be
endeavour'd ? guilty of any thing of that Na

A. We muſt be very kind , ture. Others say they

and give very liberally , before wonder Mr. - wine lives wel

we can come near enough to and in good Repute, ſhou'd under .

anſwer the greateſt Part of this take ſuch a Thing, there being

Query which indeed takes Rogues enough to make informer's

it for granted, that we'll reſolve of, & c.And this is not the

thoſe immediatelygoing before Diſcourſe of meaner Perſons on.

in the Affirmative, whereas ly, but even of Pariſh Officers,

we are rather for the contrary and ſuch as are ſworn to put the

Opinion. “ Thus we fay 'tis Laws in Execution againf Vice.

in vain to enquire what has Others repreſent him asa Bulle .

“ been the Means to preſerve body, ſaying 'tis the Buſineſs of

" the Budy tenantable during Officers, and not private Per.

“ the Suls Altince , when Sons On the whole, pray

" there's no ſuch thing as this anſwer the following Queſtions

Abſence of the Soul without relating to this matter.

And for the other

Query, Whether it be lawful to Q. That the World may be

endeavour it that is, ſatisfied that pecuniary Profit is

we ſuppoſe, to preſerve the not the cauſe of ſuch informa.

Boring tenantable, if it may be tions, I deſire you'd tell us what

lawlul , ' tis yet fufficiently ab- Benefic thoſe Perſons get who in.

furd to attempt it. form againſt prophane Swearing,

We having received a very Curſing, Drunkenneſs, &c.

remarkable Leiter relating to

A. This

66

CS
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A. This is already done very in the Caſe of Virtue and

plainly in a broad Sheet ofPa. Religion.

per, ſometimes ſince publiſhed , What muſt th fe Pariſh

for that purpoſe. But an in- oficers expeil, who being Sworn

fallible Way not to be thought toperform their Duties, do not

mercenary in this Caſe, is to withſtanding return the Money
refuſe that Share in the Mult levy'd upon .ffenders, again't tbe

which the Law allows, and late order of s:fi:ns, tủ the Pero

let it be given tothe Poor, and Sons offending , whereas it ought

then Malice it lelf can't charge to be given to the poor ?

it upon you. A. 'Tis Pity but they ſhou'd

Q. What that perſon mayex. be better known, and then they

peit, who having been puniſhed might expect ſomething like

for profane Swearing does en- their Deleres -but in the

deavour as much as he can to ru- mean time, ſhou'd they eſcape

in that Perfon be ſuspects to be publick Juſtice, they muſt ex

the Cauſe of bis Puniſhment, pect the Vengeance of GOD

and Threatens to Squeeze bis upon 'em , for wilfully and

Soul from bis Body ? Thamefully neglecting their Du

A.Tis no greatwonder that ties, for abuſing their Places,

one who deals fo ill with GOD and for the worſt and moſt im
himſelf, ſhou'd have ſo little pudent of Perjuries ; when ia

Reſpect for Men ; nay, for the ſtead of diſcouraging Vice, they

Magiſtrate, who bears the go ſo far to ſtrengthen and de

Sword to puniſh Vice : Nor is fend it - and beſides all this,

it any great Wunder, when all they'll liave the Souls of thoſe
manner of Vice has been ſo unhappy Men to anſwer for,

long Rampant, the Devil ſhould whom they have encouraged to

be to unwilling to leave thoſe perfilt in their Wickedneſs, by
Wretches whom he has ſo long granting 'em, as far as they

pollefs'd ; no, it's to be thought could, Impunity in it and

he'll ne'er do it without tearing this their own Conſciences will

'em and making them foamat tell 'ein louder than we, when

the Mouth for a farewel. For they themſelves come
to be

this Wretch who is ſo far from Criminals at the Bar of the

being amended by wholeſome Almighty -- which if they'd

Puniihments, thathe's only the in earneſt. conſider, we hope

worſe for’t,it's a Sign hewants they'd ſeverely repent of any

a great deal more than he has ſuch actions , and for the future

yet had; and deſerves to be avoid 'em .

made as exemplary in Puniſh- Q. What fall we think of

ment as his Fault has been that Man's Religion, wha bis

In order to which, we deſire formerly had his Goodsſeiz'd for

bis Name and Habitation may being at a Difenter's Meeting,

be ſent hither, which if ' tis and lately bad them feiz'd again

done, perhaps he may find there for Swearing ?

are greater Perfons will appear A. We won't be ſo unchari.

againſt him than he expe &ts, table to ſay, as ſome wou'd,

thac

3
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that the Common Proverb is Query -From another

croft, and here's one will Hand. Whether, think ge, will

Swear and lye too -but the Laws against Vice be as duly

we muſt obſerve firſt, that now put in Execution , as tboſc

there are Knaves of all sides, formerly were againſt the Diro

and then , that Ten to One Senters .
the Seizing his Goods formerly A. Twou'd be a ſhame if

for Diſenting , only made him they ſhou'd n't ; and if they are

a Hypocrite, inſtead of really not, we may e'en thank the un

converting him ; and from der -Officers for't ; fince all has

ſuch an one as this, we cou'd been done from above that was

expect no other . poſſible, both by Example and

0. How ball that Perfin be. Command, toward fo great a

have himſelf, who being concern'd Work.

in this Refermation , but therexpos Q. A virtuous Man marry'da

loſt the Love of bis Neighbours, Wife, purely to live honeſt,

by whom he wis formerly very After ſeveralyears Cohabitation,
much efteem'd, and baving Pub. and divers Children born and yet

lick Buſineſs, bus ! Sifome already, living, ſhe kur forſaken ber Huf.

and is like to lose the reſt, and is band, and obſtinately refuſes to

furtber excluded their Society and live with him , or ſo much as to ſee

Company as a baſe Fellow ? bim . He's under great Tempta.

A. If the Perſon is ſatisfy'd tions to that Sin which he mar

in his Intentions, that they ried to avoid , which he now in
were fair and honeſt in what he vain endeavours to

has done, and that he has acted Continence God's Gift; all Per

out of Obedience to GOD and Sons bave it not, and you know

the King ; theſe Confiderations the Apoftles adviſe in that Mat

alone will afford him great Sa- ter, which the Queriſt according
tisfaction He has our ly follow'd. On the mbole, he de

Saviour's own Bleſſing fires your Judgment, whether bis

Bleſſed are ye when Men Thall Wife continuing thus obſtinate,

revile you and ſhall caſt you and without any Cauſe refuſing

out as Evil-doers, &c.He isto his Company, he mayn't take ano

conſider himſelf asa Confeffor, ther in her Room ? Or what

and almoſt a Martyr, for the means be ought to take, in Order

Cauſe of Virtue, and the good to reclaim ber ?
Laws of the Land- This A. 'Tis ſtrange the ſhou'd

we ſay he may have already ; thus forlake him without any.

but if he'll let us know his cauſe, and either Fallhood or

Name and Circumftances, all Unkindneſs ; if he has been guilty

well atteſted, which we promiſe of either he ought to do all he
Ihall not be made uſe of to his can towards a Recompence and

Prejudice, he may perhaps find Reconciliation ; if he has nut,

thoſe who may as much encou but been both faithful and obli

rage and advantage him , as his ging, and taken care to provide

111-Neighbours have before in for her, one wou'd think it

jur'd and abuſed him. ſhou'd not be ſo difficult to re

concile

overcome.

>
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concile 'em, by the means of more famous for Piety, have

ſome common Friend to 'em both , both own'd , that thoſe Perſons

eſpecially if ſhe's a Perſon of are wiltully blind, who won't

Piety or Virtue ; which wou'd fee and acknowledge the Wif

foon make her conſider, that no- dom of the Creatır in the curious
thing can warrant ſuch her Se- Niachine of the Eye, which they

paration , beſides notorious think ſufficient to convince the

Breach of the Marriage Vow in greateſt Atheiſt in the World.-

her Husband, or abſolute Ne- What then wou'd they have

gleit of Proviſion for her : Confe- thought, had they ſeen the cu.

quently ſhe's guilty of a great rious Diſcoveries and Obſerva

Sin in forſaking him, when he tions of Briggs and others on

has not firſt abdicated her,fand that Subject, which ſince their

expoſing him to ſuch Temptati. Time have appear'd in the

ons as ſhe knows ſhe does , when World . Among other Niftakes

the Scripture has exprefly told of the Ancients,the Blindneſs of

her, that ſhe has not Power the Mole was one, wherein they

over her ſelf but her were very poſitive; but tho this

Husband . be not true, 'tis certain that its

As for him , he can't be at Eyes are extreamly (mali, and

Liberty to marry another, unleſs indeed almost invisible , vaftly

he can not only get a Divorce diſproportionable to ſuch aBody,

from her, but particular Licenſe wherein , at leaſt, the Wiſdom

new Marriage from the of the Creator may be clearly

Supreme Judicature of the Nati. ſeen , that Creature, as well as

on ; which if he cannot do, nor others, having its Eyes fo placed
get his Wife reconciled, hehas as to be moſt ſerviceable to the

no Way but frequent faſting, Courſe of Life appointed for it.

and Mortification,and ſuch ho. Now the Mile being to live

neſt and prudent Methods as he under Ground, were itsEyes pro

muſt have us'd, had he never portionable to its Bulk, 'twould

marry'd ; which muſt have ſuch endanger the loſs of 'em ; eſpe

good Effects as he deſires, tho'cially when he's a conſtant mi

with ſome Difficulty ; for we nir, for which End his Hands

fhou'd never have been com- are made ſo mort, and extream :

manded to live bonefi, had there ly ſtrong and broadl, and ſet on

not been a Polibility of do- in the moſt convenient Manner.

ing lo. Nor is't only the Mole, but, as

Q. A late Auth ſays, Moles has been faid, all other Crea

have better Eyes than tb fe that tures have their Eyes eſpecially

won't ſee a Refignation of Pro- as well as other Parts , exactly
vidence in the Dimneſs of their fitted for their particular way

Eyes, wbich are made only to fee of living. Asin Cats, Owls , c.

the Light, not other Objects. So Horſes, and all Creatures

What's your fudgment in the that graze, and are to travel,

Cafe ? have their Eyes far on both Sides

A. Mr. Hbbs himſelf ,and of the Head ; Swine, who are

another Philofopher not much to root in Dirt, have theirs very
far

for a
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far from their Snipot, (which ſerve your Money, much more

is long) and alſo very ſmall, ſure here.
much of the ſame Make with Q. How can you solve this

thoſe of the Mole, and for the Phænomenon ? A certain young

fame Reaſon. And if hereby Man, by giving a Maid some
fome Creatures are more capa- Powder in ber Drink, caus'd ber

ble of doing an Injury to Man- to follow bim out of one Compe

kind, they are alſo highly ſer ny into another, killing him be

viceable to him ſomeway or fore 'em . all, and not regarding

other, tho' his Lazineſs mayof- 6129 elje in tbe Room . Wbence

tentimes hinder his diſcovering comes this ſtrange Power of theſe
their particular Uſe. Philtres over thc Will, so as to

Q. Wbence comes it to paſs determine it to one Perſon more

that the Indians Juffer Pain ſo than another?

unconcernedly ? A. This Virgin wou'd ſcarce

A. Partly from Cuſtom , part- have liked the Refilution of

ly perhaps from the robuſt and the former Queſtion ; but to the

atbierick Conſtitution of their Buſineſs : If there be any ſuch

Bodies, much ſtronger general- thing really effected, it muſt be

ly than thoſe of WhiteMen, as either by natural Magick, ſome

we may fee evidently in the crabbed occult Quality or other,

Sculls of Negro's & c. there be- ( the je ne . Sceay quory of the

ing no doubt butthemore deli- Philoſophers ) or elſe plainly

cate and tender the Conſtituti- Diabolically , and down-right

on, the more impatient of Pain , Witch -craft.

generally ſpeaking, are thoſe Q. In the 28 of Ifaiah , at

who are ſo unhappy to have the 8 v. It's ſaid the Sun re
them. turn'd ten Degrees, by which,

Q. How can we be ſaid to be Degrees it wasbefore gone down

in a state of Tryal in this in the Dial of Ahaz : Wasthis

World, in relation to GOD ? Miracle by a real retrograde

A. Not at all in relation to Motion of the Sun (or rather

him, unleſs bumanly ſpeaking ? ſeemed to be, becauſe of the Di.

becauſe he's Omniſcient, all Try urnal Motion of the Earth)

al being properly in relation to thereby cauſing an univerſal Dif

our ſelves or other Men , and ference of tbat Day from others ;

conſequently either for Purifi- or is it to be underſtood only

cation or Example. concerning the Shadow , and tbat

Q. May a Virgin fave ber in the Dial of Ahaz, as fome

Chaſtity by Killing the Aggreſ- learned Perſons will bave it ;
for, if she cannot otherwiſe ? for ifſo, bow cou'd it poſitively

A. Yes, or a Woman either be affirm'd to bea Miracle, ſince

(if they can have the Heart to it might have eaſily been perform'd

do't) as all Cafuifts, we think, by only changing the Situation

are agreed. For if you may of that Dial?

lawfully defend your ſelf fo as A. Firſt for the Dial, then

to kill a Robber upon the High- the Miracle. This is, without

way, if you can't otherwiſe pre. Doubt, the oldeſt Dial we mect

with
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1

7

with in Hiſtory ; and ſome ſay if not upon it, as deſcrib'd al
one of the ſtrangeſt, for they ready . Lightfoot, with other

deſcribe it, not .as drawn on learn'd Men , is ofOpinion , that

the outſide of any Wall or Houſe, 'twas the Sun it ſelf went back

but contriy'd within a winding ward, and the Miracle not con

Stair-cafe, ſo that every Step fin’d to that Dial only, and

hears Proportion to the Diſtance that 'twas this Miracle which

of an Hour. The70 here make hrought the Ambaſſador, and

uſe of the Word avaßasper , Prelents from the King of Ba

which ſignifies either Stairs, or bylon . Foſepbus only mentions

Degrees, and has it every where the Shadow of the Sun, not the

inthe Titles of the Pſalms, Sun it ſelf, which was a deal

where we read, a Pſalm of De- too big for Abaz's Dial ; and

grees. Adridwinius thinks 'twas therefore it muſt be underſtood

ſet up againſt the Walls of the the Shadow only , where the Sun

Temple, and made by Abaz out is mention'd , as in the 38 of

of the brazen Altar; tho' chat, fa. Tho' neither there, nor in

the Scripture tells us, be order- the Kings, nor Chronicles, is it

ed to be left for himſelf to en- ſaid , that the Sun and Moon

quire by ; more certain 'tis ſtoodſtill in the Heavens, as in

that he took away the 12 brapen the Caſe of Folhua, where 'tis

Oxen, and put the Sea upon a added , there was no day like it,

Pavement, 2 Kings 16. 15 , 17. before or after it, when the

And if he only built this Dial, Book of Joſhua was writ, nor

andgave it to the Temple in- even fince, becauſe both Sun. ,

ſtead of it, 'twas much like and Moon were then fix'd,

the more modern Exchanges whereas, here at moſt, 'twas

(which we can't ſay were no the Sun only.

Robbery) of fat Manors, for Q. i'm under fome Trouble

lean impropriations. and Doubt how to be a worthy

For the Miracle , it muſt cer- receiver at the Lord's Table, whe

tainly be ſuch , whether 'twas ther I have preſumed to go with

the Sun or the shadow went as much Faith and Repentance

backward . If the form of the as is pleaſed God to give me, and

Dial were as 'tis repreſented, having learn'd out of good Books,

it cou'd not be by the Chinge (tho' I'm Senſible that I'm my ſelf

of the Situation of the Gnomon, fimple and ignorant ) the Reise

which might perhaps have been fons for which was inſtituted ,

done by ſome accidental Altera- and the Promiſes annex'd to it.

tion . But there cou'd be noPra. Accordingly i examin'd my felf .

dice in the Caſe, becauſe Hepeo as well as I cou'd, and hope Ihave

kiab had his Option, and might been a worthy Gueſt when I've

have choſen whether the Sha- been preſent at that Sacrament,

dow ſhou'd have gone forward aid reſolve to go to it again.

or backward , and perhaps might But one thing tr-ubles me ; I was

ſee this Dial , as he lay in his nov’r confirm'd by the Biſhop,

Bed ; however it ſeemsto have and therefore krow not whither

been near the Houſe of the Lord, I ban't done amiſs in receiving

20
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9

the Sacrament. I went ſometime this ought to be perforın'd, as

ſince to a Divine, and made my the Rubricke directs, as Perſons

Cafe known, telling him how are of ſufficient Age and Know

weak and cold my Devotions ge- ledge to underſtand “ what was

merally were : He ſuſpected Iwas promis’d for them in Baptiſm
guilty of some great Offence ; or that they may, with their

and when I had aſſur'd him of own Mouth and Conſent, o .

the contrary, he thought me “penly before the Church, ra .

under fome Indiſpoſition of Bo. tify and confirm the fame.'

dy ; and advis'd me to go to a And this, with the publick and

Phyſician, which was'all cou'd folemn Prayers of the Church

get from him. I am not ſenſible I which are us’d in that ofice,
have been guilty of any heinous might be a good means to re

aftual Sin, tho' I muſt own i've move that Coldneſs and Indevo

too much . In the mean time, tion which you complain of .

pray kovo Mall 1 krom whether i Tho' perhaps there might have

have true Faith and Repentance, been more of Weight and Rea.

am fit for the sacrement for in the Advice of the Divine

And if I've any Friends at dif you conſulted, than you are ſen

ference with me, concerning their fible of, or willing to believe ;

own Welfare, and I know not Melancholy People are

where they are, to be reconcild to much inclin'd to intereſt Hea

' em , ought this to binder me from ven in their own Weakneſſes

the Sacrament? Or will it be ſuffi and Follies. If you do well,

cient for me heartily to forgive ſhall you not be accepted, ſeems

them , and deſire God to dothe by the manner of the Exprelli -
Same ? One thing more, whether a to admit an eaſy anſwer

Maſter of a family is not con- in the affirmative, even from

cern'd to take the Care of his Ser . the Principles of Natural Religi

van'ts Soul as well as Body, and on . There's no doubt butPaſ

to encourage him to Religion by fion is a sin , and it coft Mofes
his Advice and Example ? For very dear and ought rather to

give my Tediouſneſs, and be pleas'd be fought againſt and conquer'd ,

to anſwer theſe Queſtions which than excus'd ; but yet ſtill

are of great concern to me, the are Men , and Allowances will

Reſolution whereof will highly be made for unavoidable Infir
oblige your , &c. mities, which are not cheriſk'd

Å . As the Right of Confirma often in our Minds. Faith and

tion is ofgreat Uſe and Benefit, Repentanceare to be known like
and has been very ancient in the Life, by Action ; and the livelier;

Church of God, for which the A & ion, the ſtronger the

Reaſons the moſt learned of the Life : The latter being a true

foreign Proteſtants have ap. and deep Sorrow for Sin , evi

prov'd and commended the Pra- dened by forſaking it, in the

tice of it, ſo there's no Doubt main courſe of our Lives.

but any Perſon who has an Op- The former, a firm aſſent to all

portunity of receiving it, does God has reveald, with an aitu
very ill in ſuch Negleět : And al Truſt in bis Mercy, m Obedi-.

ence '

on

we
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ence to his Commands : If you the Object muſt be ſeen higher

have theſe Qualifications, you than it really was.

are certainly fit for the Sacra- Q. A perſon of no mean Quali

ment, babitually fit, without ty has in hisTouth been guilty of

which you can never be actually Capital Crimes, of which by

fo ; andifyouare thus habitually GOD's Grace bebasbeen ſenſible

prepar'd , you Sin if you abſent and repented : His Reformation

your ſelf from it, tho’any ways gain'd him ſuch Credit, as

unavoidably hinder'd from a brought bim to a Station where

more ſolemn and actual Prepa- he's to give Sentence onothers,

ration, tho' the more ſerious and for the jameCrimes of which bé

Jeldom that is, the more Benefit himſelf kad been guilty. Pray

may you rationally expect from what ought he to do ?

the Celebration , Nor can you A. If the Story be true, he

want Directions how to behave wholeWiſdom and Abilities have

in all Parts of that Holy Office, rais'd him to ſuch a ſtation , can't

there being ſo many excellent wan't ſuch mean direction as ours

Books extant to that purpoſe , in a caſe which he himſelf may

among which thewhole Duty of without difficulty reſolve. Tis

Man, is asfull and comprehenſive generally granted by all, that,

as any. If your Friends won't no Man is bound to accuſebimſelf,
be reconcil'd t'ye, 'tis their own tho' every one, in his proper

fault and ought not to hinder Poſt, to prevent and punish Evil,

. you from the Duty. A Maſter and even thote Miſcarriages

is doubtleſs oblig'd to take a which he himſelf has been
more particular care of his guilty of, if legally broughtbe

Seryant's Soul than his Body, tho'fore him ; otherwiſe a Juſtice
all wholeſome Diſcipline is now of Peace, who might perhaps
almoſt loſt in the World. have been himſelt" guilty of

Q. In the Tear 92. May 2. at Swearing, and now reform’d and
2 of the Clock , Venus being then , repented , cou'd not lawfully

in Conjunction with the Moon, puniſh another when convicted

was ſeemingly ſeen in the obfcure before him for the fame Of

parts of her Body. What's the fence, which none will afferm ,

meaning of this, ſince the Moon and is ſo far from being true

is a ſolid Body, andthe loweſt of that he ought the rather to ex

all the Planets, both accord preſs his Zeal againſt it : Tha'

ding to Copernicus and Pto. at the ſame time, an ingenuous

lemy ? Man and a good Chriſtian wcu'd

A. Doubtleſs 'twasone of the hardly fail to make ſomeſecret

Fallacies of Opticks, occafion'd, Reflections on his own forinir

we ſuppoſe, by the Refraction Folly and God's Mercy,

of the Rays, in their Paſlage Q. In the old Teſtament me

through ſuch various mediums, readin more than one place ( that

the Atmoſphere of the Moon , there was nothing in the Art be

the Earth , and perhaps more : ſide the two Tables of Stone

In which caſes, in either of theſe which Mofes put there in Horeb]

athicker medium than the other, but in the New Teſtament, in

Heb.

1
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Heb. 9.4 . “ That in the Ark of yet it can't be deny'd that he's

“ the Covenant there was the openly partial to his own Coun

" Golden Pot that had Manna, trymen in ſeveral Inſtances,

“ and Aarons's Rod that Bud- leſs'ning their Faults, as any one

« ded, and theTables of the mayſee in thc Inſtances of Saul,

" Covenant. How do theſe Jehoiachin, and many others.
os

agree ? He commends saul as a jusi,

Å. The Senſe will be plain valiant, and prudentPrince,and

and the Difficulty vaniſh , if we imitable to thoſe who deſire to
conſider, that ' iis not laid , eternize their Memory; and Je.

The Manna, Rod, &c, were in boaichin's Character in him is

the Ark, in the New Teſtament xpusos cor'r xal SixdiG ,̒ that he
any more than in the Old , but was both good and juſt, tho' the

the [wherein ] év is does not ' Scripture ſaysexpreſly that he
relate to xeßwt's to the Ark but did Evil in the fight ofthe Lord .

to Exuv the Tabernacle, or Again lie flatters and Magni
Holieſt of all, mention'd in the fies his own Anceſtors above the

preceding Verſe ; ſuch Tranſ- Truth, and lays hold on ſome

poſitions being frequently met things generally reputed fabu
with in Sacred Writings. lous, which found to their ad

Q. ' Tis ſaid in the 1 Kings 6. vantage, as in the Romantic

and1f . That Soloman's Temple Loves, and Wars of Miſes,which

wo.us built bit Four Hundred and are plainly of a later Date than

Fourſcore. Tears after the Children that Age,having nothing of the

of Íſrael came cut of Egypt; Simplicity wefind inthe Tran

but Joſephus tells us, 'twasbuilt fa &tions ofthefirſt Times. And

Five Hundred Ninety and two in another Place makes Abraham

Tears after their Departure a mighty King, and all his Ser

tbence ; whether of the two vants ſomany Captains under

ought we to believe ? him, while he himſelf is Com

A. 'Tis no great Difficulty to mander ofa vaſt Army, where

anſwer ; ſurely GOD rather with he might, had he pleas’d ,
than Man ; Ioſephus was like o . have recover's Queen Sarab

ther Writers, but Holy Men from the King of Egypt. But

we know , ſpake as they were he's viſibly guilty of yet leſs to

moy'd by the Holy Ghoſt . But lerable Faults thán theſe; for he

that this mayn't be thought does in more places than one,

gratis di&tum , there are Argu- leffen the Miracles of GOD

ments to be brought from the wrought for the Jewiſh Nation ,

Nature ofhis writings to ſuſpect on purpoſe to make bis Hiſtory

him rather than theScriptures, morepalatable to the unbelieving

even ſuppoſing neither of 'em Heathens, whom he more than

inſpir’d, for that Writer is by all once leaves at liberty whether

allow'd to be moſt Authentick, they'd credit'em or not. Where

· who is the moſt impartial ; and as the infpired Writers both of

fo on the contrary : Now, thoʻ Old andNew Testamentpofi
we grant Joſephusa very polite tively aſſert 'em , and require a

Writer, and a Noble Historian, formBelief to every part of 'em .
All

2
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near

All which Conſiderations, “ Mind, or the unconceivable

we doubt not, will with any " Peace , Comfort and Joy of a

impartial Perſon leffon the Au “ good Conſcience. Of this

thority of Joſepbus, where he Truth we think the Penitential

clashes with lacred Scripture, Letter written by Sir DUN

eſpecially when he is but a COMB COLCHESTER , late

Tranfcriber, and that the Ori : of Weſtbury in Glouceſterfbire,

ginal, as he himſelf frequently [which Letter is affixed to Mr.

acknowledges. TURNER’s Elay upon the Works

Q. Whether a Deatb -Bed Re- of Creation andProvidence, new
pentance may be fincere ? ly publiſh'd ] is perhaps as ex

A. There is an infinite Ha- traordinary,an Inſtance as this

zard that atends a DEATH . preſent Age has either read or

BED Repentance. Then venture heard of ; and that his Repen
not Eternity upon your laſt tance was fincere, is evident by

Breath ; make Religion your his cauſing in his Life -time)

early, your continual Buſineſs, the faid LETTER to be read

your Duty , your Obligation ; in the Pariſh Churches of Mi.

which will adıniniſter a delight. chael-Dean ( the Place

ful Refle &tion on your following which he liv'd) and Weſtbury,

Years'; prove the trueſtFrugali. and thewn to fuch Gentlemen,

ty and Improvement of Time, Friends and others, as might

the greateſt Eaſe and Quiet, bring GOD moſt Gory. And

Comfort and Safety both of as a further Argument of his

Life andDeath. All Men ſeek Sincerity, he ſigned and delivered

the Lord ſome time or other, the ſaid LETTER in the pre

only wiſe Men hetimes while ſence of ſeveral of his Friends.

he may be founda " All ſorts He continued his REPEN

“ of Men, ( ſays a TANCE and RESOLUTION

* Dr. Lloyd " learned*Writer) to the Laſt, often, and very
in bis Fair “ that have gone freely declaring upon all Occa.

Warning to “ before us into fions, the Horror be bad ſuffered

Careleſs “ aneternal State , in bis Syul, for bis finful Life

World . “ have left this paſt, far exceeding all that he

great Obſerva- had ſuffered in his Body,

« tion behind them , that upon which very great ; his

“ Experience they have found , Senſe of the winderful Mercy of

" that wliat vain thoughts fo- GOD to him, and that he

ever. Men may in the Heat would die rather than commit

of their Youth and Luſt en- the least wilful ŞinFor

“ tertain of Religion , they farther Account of this extraor
« will looner or later feel a dinary Inſtance, we refer you

• Teſtimony GOD hath given to Mr. TURNER's ESSAT (bea

“ it in every Man's Breaſt, fore mention'd ) where you'll
“ which will one Day make find a true c py of this Letter,

or them ſerious, either by che with other Inſtances of the like

“ inexprefli ble Fears, Terrors Nature.“ -We ouglit to

os and 'Agonies of a troubled take Example by fuch Inſtances

a
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:

as theſe, to be ſerious in the Day of Grace laſteth nat ſo long

Matter ofour Eternal Concern- as the Day of Patience: The

ments ; and not to put off our Fruitleſs Fig-Tree ſtood ſtill in

Repentance to a Deatb - Bed, left the Vineyard, un-cut down,

we be made Examples our but withered away under that

felves. As to the Queſtion, fatal Curſe. Never Fruit groza

Whether a Death -Bed Repend on thee more. Tho'he will par

tance can be ſincere ? We an- don the Infirmities of the fine

fwer in the Words of a later cere, yet there's is a certain Peria

Author : “ It's in vain to ask od let for the return of Sinners,

“ wberber GOD cannot fave a beyond whicb, all their Industry is

“ Man aftera vicious Life,ſince ineffe&tual . Jerufalem neglected

“ his own Willſeems to reſtrain theDay of her viſitation, and

“ bis Power ; that he will not the things of her Peace were

“ Save Men without a Recovery irrevocably hid from her Eyes :

" to Holineſs. He is Holy, Fujf, Efau found no Place of Repen

" and True, as well as Merciful. tance (in his Father) tho he

The fame Word that informs fought it carefully with Tears :

us, He is mercifuland gracious, The fooliſh Virgins faw , and

likewiſe tells us , He will by no were troubled that they wan

means clear the guilty . That ted Oil, and endeavoured after

if we live after the Fleſh, we it, but too late, the Door Does •

shall dye. Thathe cannot lye, fut, and no knocking powerful

nor deny. bimſelf. I have no enough for their Admiſion.

Pleaſure in the Death of him The Deſign of the Parable of

that dietb, ſaith the Lord ; tb : Vineyard, ( ſo grofly abus'd )

wherefore turn your felves, and where thoſe that went into it

lise ; implying , exept we turn at the last Hour, were reward

to him , his Mercy will do us no ed equally withthoſe that bore

good . What Reaſon have we the Burden and Heat of the Day ;

to expect it, which we have was to teach the Jews that

uſed io evil Purpoſes, and his tho ' GOD had choſe them firſt

Diſhonour ? That he thould to be his People, yet at the

work Miracles for us while Eleventh Hour (i. e, in Go

we deſpiſe the Means ? Cauſe ſpel Times, or End of the

the Sun toſtand ſtill for us, he- World) he would call in, ac

cauſe we have trifledaway our cept of, and reward the Gen

Day ? Turn Stones into Bread for tiles as largely as they, not

us who have been flothful and withſtanding their Repining

are ready to periſh ? That he and Murmuring at this his

1hould ſtand ready for us with Grace and Mercy; the Reward

tbat Grace at laſt, which we being to all, of Grace, and not

have ſo long refuſed and re- of Debt. At leaſt it's no ad

je&ed ? God is as peremptory vantage or encouragement to

for the Time and seaſons, as for thoſe that are calld upon and

the Duty it ſelf. There's a ingaged, yet refuſe and delay

Time when he will not be found coming in , till old Age; ad.

nor accept our Offering. Tbe journ their ſerving GOD, to

.

their
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1

their going out of the World : come into the World, and ſuffer

For thoſe that went in at the again , and that between two

Eleventh Hour, were not callid Töieves, and he be alive at that

before, but found ſtanding idle, Time and Place where heſuffers,

becauſe no Man had hired them . and be one of the Thieves, and

And as for the Thief upon the the goodone too ; exerciſing ſo

Cross, it's a bare Example, not many Acts of a true Repen

confirm'd by any Promiſe : It's tance and lively Faith in Chriſt,

a ſingle Example, without a Pa. when (probably) firſt preach .

rallel in the whole Word of ed to him ; when he ſaw liim

GOD : It's an extraordinary in ſo deſpicable a State, under

Example, ranked among the Mi- all the Infamy and Miſery of

racles Chriſt wroughtwhen he a fhameful Death, and nothing

left the World : It's an Ex- to make ſuch a Greatneſs as he

ample impertinently aledg'd, to afcribed to him , probable ;

warrant Delay in us, who have which will never be. But fur

the Sound of the Golpel con . ther concerning the Thief uport

tinually in our Ears, yet the Croſs, it is obſervable,

wretchedly cheat our ſelyes of Firſt, That it appears not of

the Remedy of our miſerable him (nor have we any Reaſon

Condition, by adjourning the to charge it on him) that he e.

Uſe of it to a late and uncer- ver procraſtinated, or purpoſe

tain Futurity, which ſeldom ly poſted off his Converſion to

or never ifucceeds well . Vain this so late a Date ; and ſo he

Men, to conclude an Univerſal will not be matter of Comfort

Law, from one ſingle inſtance ; to them that do.

a perſonal Grace and Privilege Secondly, That as far as we

extended to that one Perf have any knowledge, he ſeems

that ſtood cloſe to that Sacrifice, not ever to have heard of Chriſt,

that was offering it ſelf up at leaſt, to have been called

God ; when the Conqueror was or inſtructed by him, till he

triumphing over Principalities met him upon the Croſs ; and

and Powers, and making a fhew conſequently he can be no Pre

of them openly upon the Croſs ; cedent to any that have lived

and diſplaying the Power of an Age or great Part of it, un

the dying Mediator, to forgive der the Preaching of the Go

Sins in his loweſt Humiliation. Spel.

The Scriptures, that are an Thirdly, That for the Thief

Hiſtory of more than Five to be converted then , and be

Thouſand Years, have but this lieve in Chriſt in that State of

one Inſtance of one accepted up greateſt Humility, upon the
Death - Bed -Repentance ; Croſs (which fo fcandalized

and in that, ſuch extraordinary the Fews, when by all other

Conjun & ion of Circumſtances, Motives they were inclined to

as will never fall out again. believe on him) was a moſt

NoMan profeſing Chriſtianity, notable, illuſtrious eminent A

bath any Reaſon to expect to of Faith and ought in all Rea

fare as this Thief did, till Cbrift ſon to be preferred before that
which
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mong Men.
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which is ordinarily found a vertiſe us that thoughit fuc

ceed very well to him, it

Fourthly, that it was accom- may Suceed very ill to us,

panied with as many Effects of They dreadfully miſtake them

fincere Converſion, as that con- ſelves, that crowd up Repen

dition was capable of ; Confef- tance into ro narrow a Room , as

fion of Chriſt and devout Pray, a Sick -Bed, when Men have

er to bim for his Mercy, or Re- ſcarce Time to reckon up all

membrance when he came to bis the particular Duties that make

Kingdom . it up. That imagine the Tree

Fifthly, That it was not ex. that hath been always barren,

torted by the Fear of Death, ſhould bring forth good Fruit

but proceeded from a Sight and now it is a cutting down:

Acknowledgment of the Inno- That a Man ſhould live a Life

cency andPower or Chriſt, e- of Holineſs, when he is juſt a

ven upon the Croſs ; and this Dying : That a week infirm

was an Argument to himſelf Perſon, of diſabled, diſturbid

and others, (and was, it ſeems, Faculties, ſhould build that in

ſo acknowledged by Christ) of Three Days, which others, not

the ſincerity of his Faith , and withſtanding all their Abilities

Converſion to GOD ; and that and Diligence ,find hard enough

being ſuppoſed ſincere, will to do in Forty Tears : That

undoubtedly be accepted, be it thoſe who have had the know

never so late .
ledge of GOD, and been

sixthly, This was done by calld upon all their Lives to

the Thief, in the midſt of all give up themſelves to him ,

Temptations to the contrary ; lhould be accepted whenthey

the Crofs one great Temptation, pour outto him , inſtead of the

and ſuch as almoſt all the Di- generous Spirits of Lite , the

fciples were ſhaken with ; and Lees and Dregs of it. When

beſides, the other Thief was the Blood cools in the Veins,

his Tempter to the contrary, rai- and the Spirits are ready to

ling on Chrilt, &c . Luke 23.39. ſtand ſtill, the Season of the

Ard alſo the chief Prieſts, and Pleaſures of Sin is over, and a

Scribes, and Elder's mocked him , Man is no longer to live where

and then that palled by reviled they are ; to caſt himſelf upon

bim, wagging their Heads, Mat. Religion, when there's nothing

27. and ſo that new Convert elſe to vie with it, when all

7 bief was a ſingular Perſon, things elfe fail: That he muſt

almoſt the only confeſor in the take us in at Night, tho' he

Company, Theſe Particulars hath in vain ſtretched out to

being obſerved, will give us us his Hand all the Day long ;

Reaſon to acknowledge the Dif- as if this State were prepared

ference great hetwixt the Ex. only for a Stage for Men to a &t

ample of the Thief, and any their Vices and Exor bilances up .

that make uſe of that Example, on ; and then GOD ſhould

to defer their Repentance till the remove them to Heaven, that

lait ; and will conſequently ad. have but juit begun to acknow

3.

>
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Iedge him by ſome weak De- have done him in it ; as if he '

votion, extorted cven out of had made us to take the De

Neceſſity, and given the Bulk lights he moſt abhors, and af

of their Time to Sin ; that ter all to give us ſuch a ſtupen

have facrificed the Male oftheir dous Repard. From th: Word

Flock to Luft, and even with of GOD Men have no Promije

impious Deſigns kept the cor- to warrant ſuch a Confidence ;

rupt thing for him . That the If they have, let them thew it

ealie Yoak, the light Burthen, if they have not, they muſt

which coſt the Son ofGOD thank (or rather condemn)

his Life to obtain Heaven up- themſelves, for bringing them

on, an intolerable . Load are ſelves into a Condition without

to be had on eaſier Terms. the Covenant, without a Prio

ThatGOD ſhould have only mile, hipeleſs and miſerable,

the faint and feeble Services of Andoh ! How miſerablemuſthe

a Death -Bed, for bis Mercies needs be, that lies upon the

vouchſafed us all our Days. Brink of Eternity, encountring

That he ſhould accept ofſuch the Throws and Horrors of

a Commnnion for the Obe, an Imminent Diſſolution , thie

dience due to him, as a Death. Doubts what will become of

Bed -Repentance, a few Sighs him in another World, the

and Groans, Tears, Promiles, Fears of Hell, the Uproars of

Scatterings of Devotion, in ex- a guilty Conſcience ;' whom

change for all our Duties, ſuſp GOD liath left to the boiling

ficient to expiate a whole Life Sea of his own Terrors, and

of impiety, witha Breath to thrown them out no Anchor of

retract all the Diſhonour we Hope?

To CODRU S.

N ;

ܪ

O W gentle Sleep my, willing Eyes had closd,

And this gay Scene the ſmiling GOD impos'd ;

Methought I in a Mirtle Shade was plac'd ,

My Treſſes curl'd , my Brows with Lawrel grac'd ;

Freſh was the Air, ſerenely bright the Day,

And all around look'd raviſhingły Gay,

A&ive my thoughts, my Lyre was in my Hand,

And oncemore Codrus did my Voice Command

Once more the Charming Hero did inſpire

My daring Muſe with an Heroick Fire,

The Aniling Cupids ſoftly flutter'd round,

Till animated with the generous Sound,

Like fighting Gods, each fhook his Dart and frown'd.

The listening Streams inchanted with my Song,

Scarce drove their ſtill preceding Waves along ;

Whilſt o'er and o'er complaiſant Eccho bears,

Through every Cavern, the immortal Airs ;

VOL. III . N About
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About my Lips th' impatient Zephyrs hung,

To ſnatch the tuneful Numbers from my Tongue ; ?

And the pleas'd Graces crowded round to hear their Dar.

( ling Song

The Queen of Beauty, and her Doves, ſtood by,

WhenI to pleaſe the Lovely Deity,

Told her what Looks, what Eyes, and ſmiles he had ,

Not her own Charms more fatally betray'd ;

At ev'ry Strain the wounded Goddefs fighs,

Strains ſweet and pow'rful as her own fair Eyes.

Then Siniling tow'rds her own bright Orb the flew ,

And with her all the Sanguine Viſions drew .

A Paſtoral ELEGY.

Philomela .

So hated Life,
TO gentle Deſtinies, decide the Strife,

Daphne.

Ceaſe, ceafe , dear Nymph, the Fates ordain not for

Philomela .

The more ungentle they ; but wilt thou go ?

Daphne.

I muſt ; and wiſh myEpilogue were done,

That from this tireſome Stage I may be gone.

Pbilomela.

Ah me! ah me ! This breaks my feeble Heart ;
But find'R thou no Reluctancy to part ?

1

Daphne
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Daphne. ñ
e
n

Without the leaſt Reluctance, all below ,

Säve thee, dear Nymph, I willingly forego ;

MySwain, my Mates, my Flocks and Garland too.

In thoſe bleſs' Shades to which my Soul muſt flee,

More Beauteous Nympbs; and kinder Shepherds be ;

Who ne'er reflect on what they left behind,

Wrapt with the Joys they in Elyſium find.

By Silver Streamsthrough bliſsful Shades they rove ,
The Pleaſures to Eternity improve.

There all the ſmiling Year is cloth'd with Green ,

No Autumn, but Eternal Spring is ſeen.

There the wing’d Choir in Loud and Artful Strains
Tranſmit theirEccho'sto thehappy Plains :

And thither Strephon will my Soul purſue,

When he, like me, has bid the World adieu .

There, if her Innocence ſhe ſtill retain ,

My Philomela I ſhall claſp again ;

And there when Death fhall ſtop his noble Race,
With a more God -like and Heroick Grace

Thou ſhalt behold the matchleſs -Face ,

But now farewel, my lateſt Sands are run,

And Charon waits, impatient to be gone.

Farewel, poor Earth, from thy unhappy Shore

None everlaunch'd more joyfully before.

Not Death's grim Looks affright me, tho' ſo near

Alas ! why thou'd the brave and virtuous fear ?

Philomela ,

}

She's
gope, ſhe's gone ; niydear Companion's gone,

And left me in this defert World alone;

Unforc'd her beauteous Soul has took its Flight,

Serene and Glittering to Eternal Light.

More blind than Dove or Chance, relentleſs Death

Why didſt thou ſtop my charming. Dapbone's Breath :

The beſt, the brav'ſt,and faithfull’it Frienď alive;

Fate -cut myThread, I ll not the Loſs ſurvive.

Alas! why riſes the unwelcome Sun ?

There's nothing worth our Sight, fince Daphne's gone.

Go ſmile on ſome bleſt Clime, where thou'lt not fee

A Loſs ſo vaſt, nor Wretch fo curſt asme.

Whom Grief has wrapt in fo condens'd ,a Shade,

As thy intruding Beams ſhall ne'er invade;
For what avails thy Light now Dapbne's gone,

And left me Weeping on the Shoar alone ?

VOL III. N 2
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Yet could the Gentle Fair but ſee me mourn,

From that bleſt Place ſhe would perhaps return .

But vain , alas ! are my Complaints; fhe's gone ,

And left me in this Deſert World alone.

For ah ! depriv'd , my dearer Life, of thee,

The World is all a Hermitage to me;

No more together we thall fit or Walk,

No more of Pan, or of Elyſium talk :

No more , no more, ſhall I the fleeting Day
In kind Endearments foftly paſs away ;

No more the Noblelt Height of Friendſhip prove.

Now Daphne's gone I know not who to love.

Mourn all ye Groves and Streams, Mourn every thing,

You'll hear no more the Pretty Syren ſing.

Tune, Shepherds, tune your Pipes to mournful Strains ;

For we have loſt the Glory of our Plains.

Let every Thing a ſadder Look put on ;

For Daphne's dead, for the lov'd Nymph is gone.

Q. Your anſwer is bumbly de- alive, till I had an opportu

Jired to the following Queſtions, nity to ſee her. Her Love to

I foall relate the moſt material my Wife, and her Concern for

Circumſtances of the caſe which her own Virtue and Reputation

are as follows. My Wife was was ſuch as engaged me, of my

Prudent , Wife, and Virtuous, own free Will, and with De

her Mind and Perſon agreeable: liberance, to heighten the Va
But ſhe had a Friend and Com- lue and Eſteem I had of her

panion of an intire Virtue, per- worth ; and in fpight of her,2

tectly well accompliſhed, with by my own proper Inclinati.

all the good Qualifications of on moving me, did Swear,,

her Sex; Pious, Wiſe , Pru- and Vow , and faithfully pro
dent, Pleafant, and very Wit- miſe before, and in the Pre

ty ; unknown to her, and in ſence of God Almighty, to

Oppoſition to iny own Reaſon, have taken her to be my Se

ſhe obtained my particular E. cond Wife, if ever it ſhould

ſteer with a great ſhare of pleaſe GOD that the Firſt

the Affection which was due Thouldbe takenfrom me; and

to my Wife ; Yet this income that ſhe and I remained free

parable Woman 110 ſooner un- Perſons . And now my Wife

derſtood
my Efteem and Incli- to the great Grief of both of

nation for her, but ſhe retired us, is dead, and I am free

from my Wife, went into a far from any Obligation , which

Country to avoid what might might hinder me

prove hurtful to nine, and her forining what I formerly pro

own Reputation . This honou- miſed . This Lady do's not

rable, as well as Innocent Re- dillwade me from fulfillingit;

treat , almost broke my Heart, the Concerns of my family,

and made me the unealieſt Man Children and Affairs, only for

a

.

from per

bid
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we

5

bid me to marry her, and bid As for your Doubt, whether

me marry another Women. you are obliged to it in Can

1. Whether or no I am ob- ſcience , believe ſcarcely

liged to perform my Vuwas in without her Confent, and if

Favour of her , who is the beſt ſhe's that wiſe Thing you re.

Woman alive: Or to obey the port her to be, ſhe'll not eaſily

Dietates of my Friends, Chil. venture on a Man who cou'd

dren, and Neceſſities ofmy Fami- violate his Duty to his firſt

ly, and other Affairs, and marry Wife, tho ' he had ſo many Ob

another Woman ? ligations to preſerve him in it.

Q. 2. What Power I had to Beſides, in ihis Matter you

make ſuch a Promiſe whilſt my mult conſult your own Affairs,

other Wife was living ? Butſee- and neither ruin her, your ſelf,

ing. I have vowed , ſworn, and nor Children .

promiſed without Conſtraint, and A. 2. Such Promiſes are foo ..

now in Condition to perform ; liſh (if not unlawful) becauſea

am I in Conſcience obliged or not, Perſon is not certain he ſhall

marry this Gentlewoman ? Or ever be in a Capacity to per

may 1, falva Conſcientia, marry form them ; and it is almoſt
another ? I love her fill ex . impoſſible he ſhou'd not with

treamly, and she is fill as indif- the Death of thoſe Perſons who

ferent , and continues virtuous hinder hiin from it ; yet being
and lovely . once made, we believe 'em ob

A. 1. Poor Man : Your Cafe ligatory, and can only become

is deplorable, being even over. void by a mutual Conſent, if

come with the mighty Grief interchangeably made ; but if

and Affliction for the Loſs of a only on one Side , the other

Wife : Nay, and ſuch a good Party's refuſing leaves them at

Wife too, whoſe good Graces Liberty. Tho if you ſtill love

were fo prevalent o'er you, that this Woman, and your Circum

you had ſcarce the Power ſo ſtances forbid the Match , you'll

much as once to think upon do both your ſelf, and any o

another whilſt the lived ; but ther Woman, an Injuſtice to

it ſeems the_being gone the marry her ; and therefore

Way of all Fleſh , you find it ought to remain as you are till

expedient to nooſe again, know. either your Affairs will agree

ing your ſelf of ſuch a con. with your Love, or your Love

ftant Temper that nothing can ſubmit to your Affairs.

divert your Love where once Q. What is the Nature and

fix'd . Well then, we'll give Uſes of Copper, Braſs; and Iron ,

our Conſent ; but adviſe you , if and where found ?

you intend ſtill to have the A. Copper is found in the

Pleaſure of admiring your in . North -Eaſt Parts about the

comparable Lady , not to marry Sound ; where being plentiful,

ber; for being once your own, 'tis uſed as we uſe Lead, for

She'll ſoon loſe all her Merit, Pipes and Coverings of Houſes :

and become the ſaine dullinfi- But in remoter Parts for Vef

Po pid thing as your former Wife , fels, great Boilers, Furnaces,

Kettles,

$
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:

Kettles, Boxes, and Cups, c.contrived to ſupply its Defet ,

And išcoined for ſmaller Parts the uſingof tharp Flints, Fiſh
of Money in moſt Parts of Eu- Bones, & c. Amongſt the A

rope ; becauſe Silver and Gold mericans and Africans, to this

is ſcarce in the Northern Coun : Day, Exchange is made ofGold

tries, therefore Copper Plates for it almoſt of equal Weight ;

are the Computation of Riches, and to thew the great Eſteem'

and paſs in Barter inſtead of and Value they put upon it,
Money ; ſo that a Bargain is they wear it for an Ornament,
ſatisfied ' by it, and a Maid's as we do Gold , about the

Portion carried Homein Carts. Neck and Arms : Amongſt the

Copper, being blanched, imi. Oar of Iron is found the ad

tates Silver ; and when artifici. mirable Magnet, which is ſo

ally mix'd with Calaminary congenial to this Metal, that

Stone , makes Braſs ; hence it draws it to its ſelf, and di

comes the nauſeous Taſte and re &ts it to the North, a Myſtery

vomitative Power of Liquors in Nature not only of great.
ſtanding in that compounded Uſe in Navigation , but of that

Metal : Its Canker of Verdi. Subtilty and Sublimity, as well

greaſe is ofgood cleanſing Pow. deſerves our
our Confideration ;

cr in outward Applications to and except the Light of the

putrid Sores.Braſs alſo makes Heavens,and alimentary Surface

very uſeful Veſſels, and works of the Earth, we receive more

ſmooth, cloſe , and clean for Advantages from Iron than any

Stopcacks, Mathematical In- other Body whatever. Iron,

ſtruments, and the fineſt En- when firſt melted, runs into

gines, as Clocks and Watches. Molds,and makės Veſſels, Guns,

A farther Compoſition of c. But afterwards , being
·

Braſs, Iron, and Antimony, hardned, becomes more tough,

makes Bell-Metal. And Cop- elaſtick , and ſpringy ; if high

per, tho its Colour be red or ly concocted in Fire without

yellow , yet its Tincture is melting, (as alſo by Hamme

blue, as is evident in chymi. ring) it beconies Steel. When

cal Operations ; its Vitriol firit beaten into thin Plates and

(and great material in the Wea. waſhed over with Tin, it is

pon -Salve and Sympathetick called Lat-tin . With Brin

Powder) and its Calg is uſed ſtone it will melt and calcine

in the painting of Glaſs. for Medicine, and give the

Iron is one of the moſt uſe . Tindure of Glaſs Black.

ful and neceffary Metals we Q. How is the Compoſition of

have, becauſe all Tools for Metals made, and what is that

Work, conducing to the Life which is called Middle-Mineral ?

and Happineſs of Men , are A. The Compoſition of them,

made of it ; its Hardneſs is the mixing of divers Simples

makes it fit to receive and re either with pure Metal, ( as

tain an Edge and Point. The Lead and Tin for Petter ) or

Neceſſityof it further appears with ſome Mineral, ( as Copper

in thote Inventions Men have with Lapis Calaminaris for

Braſs )

>
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G

Braſs) Iron, Antimony, and leſſer Vulcans, ebbing and flowe

other Metals (except Lead) for ing, ſometimes perhaps break
Bell-Metal. And many other ing one into another, at others

Mixtures for various Uſes may overflowing and running out in

be made, as Occaſions require, StreamsofLiquid Fire, as Ætna

or the Artiſt pleaſes. So in frequently does in its Erupti

Spilter Alcbimy, Metalline Glaf- ons : Nor is't any wonder that

ſes or Speculums, Printing.Let- the Matter ſhould not be con

ters, and the like ; whatever ſumed in the Tract of ſo many

is made by theſe Mixtures is Tears, fince he who firſt light
ſtiff, hard,' brittle and apt to ed up that great Lamp, was

vibrate (or ring, tho'what is no doubt, able to ſupply it

compoſed by the Founders with Food ſufficient for the

may again be analyſed and re- Time he had deſign'd it ſhould

ſolved by the Refiner . burn . There having been , it's

Middle-Mineral is neither not improbable, fome Moun

wholly Stone or Metal, but tains even on our Globe, which

partakes ſomething of both, as may have burnt ever ſince the

being generally tufilebut not World began, at leaſt we have

du & ile ; ſuch areSalt, Sulphur, Accounts of 'em for Thouſands

Quicklilver , and its Arſenick , of Years, and yet fad Experi

Fofile, Allom ,Antimony, Mar- ence tells their Neighbours, that

caſite (or Mundick,) and its their Matter is far enough from
Vitriol abſtracted from it, being yet conſum'd. Now

Tin -Glaſs, Calamy, ( or Lapis where there's ſo much Fire,

Calaminaris) . All which what wonder there ſhou'd be

are an imperfect Sort of Me. fome Smoke, or at the leaſt that

tal or Mineral. the ſides of ſome deep Caverns

Q.What is the Reaſon of the (perhaps the Cups of the Vul

Maculæ in the Body of the Sun, cans) Thou'd appear Dark and
and why are they not ſeen as fre- Black at ſuch a Diſtance, ei

quently now as formerly, in the ther of which may be the Oc

Time ofGalileus, Hevelius, and caſion of thoſe Spots which we

Scheinerus. For Dr. Twilden diſcover in that glorious Body ;

tells us, be tookſeveral Obſerva- which being thus accidental,

tions, but cou'd never diſcover they muſt conſequently increaſe,

any but once ; and I bave been or decreaſe, or quite diſappear,

very diligent my ſelf in making according to the Alteration,

Obfervations for the ſame Rea differentDifpofition, or Conſump

Son , but with the ſame or worſe tion of the Matter that caus'd

Succeſs, for I cou'd never find them. Hence it may be eaſily

any . accounted for ; why they are

A. The Body of the Sun ſeen ſometimes, and not at o

feems to be either one Great thers ; nay it's very likely in

Vulcan, whence, as Dionyfius one Place, and not in another,

expreſſes it, "Hua ono ng vux- according to the different po

Tas disqwrès em xéXUTAA TÜp ; Or ſition of the Smoke. or Flames, or

elle to conſiſt of innunierable the Parts of the Body of that

Lumi.

>
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Luminary. Nor is't any more and whether it ben't polible for

ſtrange that for ſome time theſe an European to Sail or Row in

Spots ihould not appear in ſome ' em in the ſame manner with the

parts of the World, than that firſt Inventers. Pray let me know

in fonie Ages (particularly at whether you know of any that
the Death of Cufar,) they bus try'd it befcre me ?

ihou'dappear to ſuch a confide- A. There are ſeveral of theſe

rable degree, and for ſo long a Beats in England, and other pla

time together, as to darken the ces near us, tho we never heard

Air and to hinder the ripening of anyin our part of the World
the Fruits of the Earth. ſo bold , as to endeavour to row

Q. What are your Thrughts of back in one of 'em to the place

e certain Perſon, nit long ſince from whence they came, Groen,

living in Roſemary -Lane, who land generally, not Greenland,

reading that Scripture, If thy where there are no Inhabitants

right Hand offend thee, cut it beſides Bears, and ſome other

off,&c. Soon after caſtrated him- wild Beaſts. Befides Dr. Cremo's

ſelf: I ſaw him my ſelf, and be Account there's a Hiſtory of

appear'd not at all concern'd at one of theſe Groenlanders, with

it, but rather juſtified what be the Picture ofhis Boat, and way.

had done, th > as I afterward of Fishing at large in Pits Atlas;

beard , he died of the Wound. The Additions to Camden in the

A. He had not fo fair a Text Deſcription ofScotland, ſpeak of

by much, as Origen, if he did it, as a not very uncommon

that of which fome accuſe thing for theſe people, (they

him ; however, none, one call’em Fin -Men) to be caſt in

wou'd think, but a very great their Boats on the North. of
Enthuſiaſt cou'd make ſuch an Scotland " In the Year 82, as

Interpretation ; there being are here told, one was

other' Ways, and ſuch as are " s ſeen ſometimes failing, fome.

certainly lawful, to prevent “ times rowing in his little

ſuch Inconveniences as the “ Boat, at the South end of the

Perſon mention'd was ſo care- “ Illes of Eda, moſt of the peo

ful to avoid, tho' the way he ple of the ille flocking to ſee

took to do it, involv'd him in him, and when they mann'd

the Crime of Self -murder. out a Boat to ſee if they

Q. 1 fentyou a Queſtion fome- " cou'd take him , he got away“

time ſince ; it was to kn.no whe- " from 'em all ; and in the Year

ther the Europeans could make 84, another was ſeen from

uſe of thoſe Boals which are us'd Weltra . Tho' another of 'em

in Greenland, and ſome other it ſeems did not eſcape. ſo well,

Places, figurd almoſt like a Wea- his Boat being taken and ſent
ver's Thuttle , which we have de- from Orkney to Edinborough,
fcribd in Crew's Rarities of where 'tis to be ſeen in the

Grelham Col. Fol . 364. Iſaw Phyſicians Hall with the one

one of theſe Boats about fix Tears Oar that he Rows with, and the

ago in Zealand : Ihave a great Dart wherewithhe fishes. The.

mind to try to make one of 'em, ſame we have in the Trinity

we
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?

Houſe at Hull, which with its Cowards ; and we muſt go a

Owner was taken by one An . great way forany ofour Proge

drew Barker . And it'the Que- nitors, who fed on nothing but

riſt cou'd make the like, and lail Roots and Herbs, as high at leaſt

with 'em after he has done, it as the other ſide of the Flood,

might perhaps be of ſome uſe, before we can find 'em. The

and we believe he'd be the firſt more common Fault of our Sl..

of our Country-men who had diery being over-drinking, rather

ever try'd the Experiment. than over-eating, whereby they

Q. Wbether an high Diet of render themſelves hot and ex .

Fleth , Fowl, and Fiſh, with travagant, and careleſs of giving

high and delicious Sawces, be not Advantages to the Enemy. As

Incentives to Lewdneſs, and for the Damage which a too

effeminate thoſe Men that give plentiful Diet is to the Intellect,

themſelves up to 'em ? And whe. clouding and oppreſſing it, as

ther an Herbal aad Radical well as the Body, there's none

Diet, and ſuch other Innocent can queſtion it, who does but

Meats as our Fore -Fathers liv'd obſerve the Difference between

en, does 'not make Men more himſelf betimes in the Morning

Maſculine, as well as allist and after a full Dinner, to that

Thinking and Meditation, and degree, that for any intellectual

raiſe the Mind toa more noble Operation he'll ſcarce appear the
Apprehenſion of Things ? ſame Man . But all this is not

A. There's no doubt but Ex- ſufficient to perſuade a Wiſe

travagance in any Thing is in. Man to fall a graping preſently,
convenient and dangerous, and and ſtuff himſelfwith nothing

'twere well if the Weekly Bills but Pulſe and Sallads, which

cou'd fhew us all the miſchief wou'd be , we doubt, very diſa

which high Feeding does to the greable to our Engliſh Bodies ,

World ; which there's no doubt which have been accuſtom’d ,

reaches a great deal farther, in even from our Infancy , to a

private Perſons, as well as Fa- much more ſubſtantial Diet.
milies and Nations : There be . Q. Pray what think you of

ing a Natural Reason that the Stone-henge in Salisbury- plain ?

more abftemious Men are, the Are the Stones Natural er Arti.

better Soldiers they ſhould be, ficial ? If Natural, how ócame

eſpecially now ' tis grown ſo they there, and to mbat purpoſe

great a part of the Art of War were they ſet together in that

to out-faſt one another. But af- Place ? If Artificial, whether the

ter all, we can't think that ea- Art ofmaking ſuch benim loft ?

ting Fleſh moderately does effe- A. The Queriſt muſt not be

minate Men, the contrary ap- angry if we acknowledge, that

pearing to be true by our own all Athens together han't as

Nation, who propotionably eat much Learning as Mr. Camden ,
the moſt of that ſort of Diet of who yet fairly owns in his De

any Nation in Europe, and yet ſcription of this prodigious Pile,
are not reputed Gluttons, and " that he's rather troubled that

all the World knows we are no...66 the Founders of this noble

" Monu.

རྒྱ
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“ Monument can't be found out, Now for the Name: ' Tis cer

" than able to give any account tainly Saxon, that we mean by

“ of it. All therefore which which 'tis coinmonly known,

muſt be expected from us con- Stone-benge, tho ' 'tis alſo pro

cerning it, having our felves nounc'd Stone- bedge , or Stone

never ſeen it, is to give ſome edge, the Vulgar fay, from

Deſcription of it from the beſt Stones ſet an enge; if Stone

Authors, and compare the moſt benge be the true Nanie, ' tis

probable Hypotheſis concerning thought to take it, either from

it, taking the common Liberty Hanging- Stones, for ſuch the

ofMankind, to expreſs our own Croſs-Stones appear ; or rather

Judgments which of thoſe Con- from Stone-bengiſt, as 'tis writ

jedures we think moſt agreeable ten in ancient Manuſcripts ; it

to Truth . « ' I'is ſituated on a being the general Tradition,

riſing ground, environ'd with both in Prole and Verfe, that

adeep Trench,ſtill appearing, 'twas erected by Ambroſius, as a

« about 30 Foot broad. It had Monument of the Britains that

“ three Entrances, at each of were here treacherouſly Nain

“ which was rais'd two Stones, by Hengift. This is generally a

«“ Gate-wile ; and againſt 'em greed , that the ſlaughter might,

es in the inſide two others, leſs be at or near the Flace, as well

" than the former . The Work as Ambresbury, (now commonly
" confiſts of Four Circles of pronounc'd Amesbury ) which

« Stones (Mr. Camden is miſta- none deny to have taken its

& ken who ſays there are about Name from our famous Ambrofi

a three) the outmoſt about 100 us. But how the Britains were

“ Foot Diameter, the Stones able at that Time, when invol

" whereof, four yards in height, ved in Wars, to ere &t ſucha pro

« two in breadth, and one in digious Pile, which carries no

os thickneſs. Two Yards and mark of Chriſtianity in it, we

« an half within this great Cir- believe ' tis impoffible to reſolve,

“ cle is one of lefſer Stones. unleſs we take in Merlin , and

" I liree yards farther the prin- the help ofhis Lubber Fiends, as

cipal part of the work, made the Tradition is, to trail the

up of two Rows of Stones. Stones thither. That it was not

“ The outer, of great upright built by the Romans, appears
C. Stones, twenty foot high ,two from theſe Reaſons, becauſe of

yards broad, and a yard in its roughneſs and rudeneſs, be

" thickneſs, coupld at the top cauſe there are no Infcriptions,

“ by large Stones like Archi. or Coins, or Urns found near it,

traves, ſeven Foot long, and nor is it near any Roman Station

" half as thick ; within this a or Fort or Way : The Britiſh

« Range of leffer Pyramidal have a Name for't, which per

65 Stones, fix foot high . In the haps may expreſs more of its

“ middle was formerly a Stone Original than is generally be

“ lying toward the Eaſt, four liev'd. They call it Choir

« foot broad, and fix long. Gaure , or the Giants-dance ;

This for the Deſcription. and one wou'd think no Hands

>

&

a

but
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but ſuch as were beyond the breaking down the Hedge of

extraordinary Strength of Na. one of theſe Idol Temples. And

ture, were able to ere & 'em ; and now are at Conjectures,

that we had Giants formerly in what if we ſhould ſtep a little

Britain , is we think paſt' dif- further, juſt over to Salisbury,

pute. This is certain, there are whoſe Name, Sorbiodunum , has

many Circles of Stone, much in puzzled Antiquaries whence to

the ſame Form, tho' without derive it ; what if it ſhould be;

Architraves, in ſeveral other quaſi Surbodunum , from the Sere

Places of England and Scotland, vice -Tree or Sbrub, and its En .

to ſome of which the Romans gliſh name Sarisbury, a like Cor

were reached ; nor cou'd they ruption of Sarvice-bury, and its

be Daniſh, becaule mention'd in other Latin name Saveria ſhou'd

writing ſome hundreds of Years have the ſame Original ? The

before ever the Danes were ma- Reader is welcome to laugh;

Iters of any conſiderable Part for moſt Etymologies are good

of the Iand . Some have for little elſe. For the Stones,

thought it a -Burying -place, o- we believe 'em natural, being

thers a Temple, webelieve it convinc'd by . Dr. Lyster's Rea

both ; for the Heather - Temples fons. Tho : how they got 'em
wereno other than Busta , as thither does not much concern

the Fathers often tell 'em ; and us, ſince we are not to fetch

the aſhes and bones which have ' em away again.

been here dig'd up, confirm the Q. Pray what's the Reaſon

Conje & ure. Nay , we are apt to of ſo many odd Laws which were

believe it may have been a fort given to the Children of Iſrael ;

of a Pantbeon of the ancient particularly theſe we find in

Britains, a kind of a Cathedral Deut. 22. 5. The Woman ſhallnot

to all their other Temples, and wear that which pertaineth to a

what if you thou'd findthe very Man, neither ſhall a Manwear is

Deities they worſhipp'd yet Woman's Garment ; and v. S.

remaining in it ? And we are Thou ſhalt not fow thy Vineyard

miſtakenif the inmoft Range of with divers Seeds, leſt the Fruit

Pyramids be any other : For 'tis of thy Seed and thy Vineyard be

notoriousthat the very Gods of defiled; and v. 10. Thou ſhalt

the ancient Idolaters were erect- not plow with an Ox and an Afs

ed in the Form of Pyramidsand tegetbar ?

Obelisks: And the famous Stones A. To reſolve theſe Queſti

at Burrough -Brig are alſo Pyra- ons , 'twill be neceſſary, firſt,

midal. And what if, after all, to enquire in general into the

Stone-bedge ſhou'd be the true Reaſon of that great number of

Name, from an Hedge of Stone, troubleſome Rites and Ceremo

(as well as Stone-ſtreet, Stony. nies, impos'd on the Nation of

burſt, and the like) it being the Fews, and then of theſe in

certain that the old Idol Tem- particular, which the Queriſt

ples were made in this Form , mentions. As to the general

and the Story in Beda , ſuffici. Reaſon of 'em, there are theſe

ently famous, of King Coyfi's following Opinions, Firſt, that

many
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many or moſt of 'em were Ar. to Reaſon. Mofes was undoubts

bitrary, and only impos'd on edly ſuch a Prince and Legiſla

that People by an Abiclute Le tor, and yet more, had fo par
giſlator , as a Tryal and Exerciſe fionate a Tenderneſs and Con

of their Obedience. Others cern for his People, that for

think, that the main Body : of their Sakes he even wiſhes his
theſe Ceremonies were ſo or- own Name ſtruck out of the

der'd as to preſerve 'em from Book of Life : This fuppofing

Idolatry, and in Oppoſition to Moses only direited by God in

the Cuſtoms of the Heathens Lation of thoſe Laws, but he .

round about 'em, ſo as to keep ſeems further to have had inoft

'em at the greateſt diſtance from of 'em immediately inſpir’d, as
them. A third ſort, nay, which well as the leaſt Circumſtances

is itrange, " even ſome of thoſe in the Tabernacle, and then it

who held the former Opinion, holds à majori, for tho'tbat be

do think that many things were true, if taken in a ſound Senſe,

indulg'd 'em , in Compliance that God may do what he plea
with the Cuſtoms of the Na- es, yet ' tis certain he is never

tions, a little being granted for pleas'd to do any thing but what

the Hardneſs of their Hearts, is juſt , nay, what is beft, and

for fear they ſhou'd take all , moſt ſuitable to his own Per

and entirely degenerate in Ido: fe&tions, one of which Perfe & i.

latry. There's a fourth , who ons it is, that he can do nothirg

nake all Myſtery, and ſignifica- that's ill, or contrary either to

tive either offoinething moral, Realon , or Goodneſs. As a
or natural Truths, as generally Puniſhment, 'tis true, he might

Foſephus, Phile, with the Pla- give 'em Statutes that were not

tonizing Jews, and fome of the good, that is, ſome particular

Fathers ; or elſe typical of our Rites and Ceremonies for them,
Saviour and the Time of the on ſome Accounts , and for ſome

Goſpel, as many of the fanie temporary Realons , to be here

good Fathers, and ſome modern after examin'd, and that will

Commentators. If it may not be fall under the ſecond Reaſon af.

thought immodeſt to give our ſign’d for their impoſition . That

own Opinion ſtanding upon the ' twas done in Oppoſition to the

Shoulders of many Giants, we Cuſtoms of the Heathen Na
muſt beg your Leave to expreſs tions round about ' em , and in

it in the following manner. And deed of all the World, which

firſt, we can't agree with the wasat that Timegenerally loſt
firſt, becauſe no wife Prince or in Idolatry : Which leems to

Legiſlator, will chuſe to burden be made good by the frequent

his people with manytrouble- Injunctions given to 'em not to
fome and unneceſſary Laws , on- do after the manner of the Nati

ly to try his Power, and their ons near 'em , or of thoſe whom

Obedience ; which wou'd be the Lord had deſtroy'd before

very likely to make 'em refuſe ' em ; and the ſaine yet more

their Obedience, even in ſuch plentifully appears by a parti

things as are juſt and agreeable cular Examination of many of

1

their
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their Laws, which how Arbie from the ſeveral Superftitions he

trary ,Soever they ſeem , it may had been acquainted with ; ifſo,

be made very probable that they what becomes of Sinai, and Dia

had their Foundation and for- vine Revelation ? Nay, this wou'd

mal Reafon, in the Oppoſition of be to ſend God's own cholen

fome notorious Custom , and for People to learn ſuch Rites of

the moſt Part idolatrous Rite a- worſhipping him , as either Sa

mong the Heathen, and that tan himlelfor his Prieſts invent

perhaps in ſome Caſes which ed, wou'd infallibly harden the

were in themſelves indifferent Idolaters in their Errors, and in

and innocent, as in the manner cline the Jews to fall off to 'ein

of Shaving , Fringes, and the like. for altogether, when they ſaw

And if this be granted, it ſeems their Worſhip ſo much alike ;

utterly to overthrow the third which they were too ready to do

opinion, That God indulg'd the even without Occaſion, as in the

Ifraelites fome certain Ulages e. Caſe of the Golden Calf. We fay

ven in Sacreds, in Compliance then, as to thoſe Usages which

withthe ſuperſtitious Cušioms of they had in common with the

the Nations, and even after their Heathens,as Temples, Alcars,Sa

Inventions, giving 'enijometbing, crifices, and many others, much
left they ſhould take all ; as in the same that our Divines an

particular, they inſtance in the ſwer to the Papists, and others,

Waters of Jealoufee, which theſe when they object that our com

learned Men are of Opinion the mon Prayer was taken out of

Jewshad from the ancient or deal their Maſs-book, to them he re

of other Nations , and fo Propbe- ply'd, That with more Reaſon it

cies, Oracles, and the like, which, may be affirm'd, their Maſs-book

ſay they, were permitted 'em to was taken out of our common .

prevent theirrunning to Conju- Prayer; that is, it degenerated

rers, and Southſayers,and turn- from the ancient Liturgy, and

ingwholly off to Idolatry, But wereforming after theprimitive

this Opinion ſeems to us by no patterns, cou'd notbut have ſome

means either true or rational, thingscommon with 'em, becauſe

nay, it has dangerous Conſe- they had notleft all which they

quences with it, very derogatory had receiv'd from Antiquity : So

to the Wiſdom ofGod ,and even here the heathen Nations had

contrary to the ſaid Reaſon ar- preſerv’d ſome Footſteps of the

fign'd for their Impoſition, tho' true ancient traditionaryReligion

falling in with the firſt,asmuch which they had received from

as it ſeems to contradict it : the Sons of Noah,as Altars, Sacri

The Conſequences are, that fices, and the like ; tho' they had

granting this, we ſhan't know loſt the main of it,and were now

where to ſtop, for if ſome of the generallyſunk in Blindneſs and

Jewiſh Sacreds, were from the Error : The Law of Moſes was a

heathen Egyptians, and the like, Sort of a Reformation from this

how ſhall we know they were Catholick Idolatry, wherein God

not all thence, conſequently on- did not think fit to reject all the

ly cali'd by Moſes,as ſome dream, ancient Ujages, as abus’d by the
Nations,

5
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Nations, but continu'd ſuch as there ſeems to be fome mos

were of true Primitive Antiquity, ral Leffon alſo included, being

even among his own People, Re- a Sort ofan Hedge to the Moral

forming from their abuje, not to- Law , as the Rabbies fay of their

tally aboliſhing the very Uſe of Traditions. Thus for Example,
them . Nor does this any more the Law, Thou ſhalt not leathe a

contradi&t the ſecond Opinion, Kid in its Mothers Milk, as ' tis

than it does the laſt, viz. Thoſe not improbable that 'twas given

Myſteries which many think are in oppoſition to ſome idolatrous

coucht under the old Law ; not Cuſtom then in force, ſo 'tis

that we believe it can be made very likely that they were, be

appear that every particular fides that, thereby caution'd a

thing, every Pin, or Nail, or gainſt Cruelty, of which the

Knop,or Flower in the Taberna- Jews liad need enough ; as the

cle, was ſo big with Myſtery, lame by its Siſter Law, of not

as the Rabbins, and ſome others taking the old Bird and ber young

fancy, but don't ſeem to us fo together, and ſeveral others of

much as probably to prove it : the ſameNature. As for evan

Nor yet that there were any gelical Myſteries, tho' as before,

phyſical Myſteries in the Temple- we can't believe, or at leaſt

Service, as that the Candleſtick han't ſeen it fairly prov'd, that

and its Branches ſhou'd repre- every little Circumſtance in the

ſent the Sun and the other pla- old Law, was referr'd to its AD

nets, as fcfephusand ſeveral o. titypein the New, yet it ſeems

therswou'd perſuade us, there- plain from the Scriptures them .

by leſs'ning the Gravity and na . lelves, that the main and chief

tural Decency of thoſe Matters, Parts of the Tabernacle-worſhip

by endeavouring a mimical Accoé had a higher and deeper Senſe,

modation between them and the and a prophetical Reference to

upſtart, and novel Phiſiologies of thatTabernacle which theLord

the Grecians, andother Hea- pitched, and not Man, being de

thens , which at the higheſt cou'd fign'd to ſhadow out to the Jews,

be no older than Idolatry, tho' the greateſt and moſt neceſſary

moſt of 'em much younger ; Truths of the Goſpel, particu

whereas the true Traditionary larly in the bloody Sacrifices of.

Worſhip, which made up the the Law, eſpecially the Paſſover ,

main of the Jewiſh Sacrifices, which none, we think, can rea

Altars, and the like, was as old fonably deny to have been a moſt

as theWorld . But the Myſteries lively repreſentation of the great

of the Jewiſh Service, we are Sacrifice of the Goſpel, in the

apt to believe, were partly mo- Death of our Holy Saviour, the

ral, partly evangelical.' The Lamb llain trom the Foundation

moral generally inthe Ceremo- ofthe World, as the Apoſtle

nies, and Matter of leſſer mo. himſelf argues. Again, in the

ment , in many of which , be- Mincha or Bread-offering , which

fides their primary and direct we ill render Meat-offering , and

Tendency to oppoſe, and root which is more than once ftiled

out the Idolatryof the heathens, the moſt Holy of all the Offerings
of
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of the Lord, we think 'twill learned Perſon makes great uſe

hardly be deny'd but there was of him on theſe Subjects.“ Tis

an evident type ofthat unbloody " written, fays that Rabbi, in a

Sacrifice of the Eucbariſt, as the “ magical Book, that the Man

Fathers often call it, which in- « muſt put on theWoman's ha
deed was one of the moſt an- 6 bit when he ſtands before

C
cient Sacrifices, being offer'd by " the Star, or Idol of Venus;and,

Melchizedec,and perhapsbyAbel. " the Woman theHelmet, and

Nordoes this myſteriousSigni- “ Armour of a Man, when the,

fication and Intention of ſome « ſtands before the Star, or Idol

Part of the Law , whereby 'twas " Mars ; which 'tis probable

in a ſtrix Senſe á Schoolmaſter to they were order’d to do,becauſe

lead to Cbriſt, any Way contra. their Gods were often Herma

did that other reſpect and refe phrodites, a Deus Lunus , and

rence already mention'd , name. Male-Venus being not rarely

ly,the Oppoſition to Idolatry found amongſt 'em ; beſides, in

and prevention ofit. But rather theſe Diſguiles they were fitter

magnifies God's Wiſdom , in for other lewd Ceremonies of

framing an Inſtrument to ſerve their fulſom Religion. And

for ſo many noble Uſes. But e- this Interpretation is confirm'd

nough ofthe Nature and reaſon by the Word Abomination , by

of theſe Laws in general, tho' which Title this Cuſtom is

not more than neceſſary, be- call'd ; and as a Commentator

cauſe all the particular Inſtan. has obfery'd upon the Place ,

ces in the Queſtions before us that Word is generally taken in

will hereby be more eaſily the Scripturesfor Idolatry.

cleared , as well as many others The ſecond Queſtion admits

of the fame Nature. And as to much the fame Anſwer, none

the firſt : The Woman shall not others that are given ſeeming

wear that whicb pertaineth to a ſufficient, That the Vineyard

Man , Sc. The learned and ac- was forbid to be fown with di

curate Dr. Spenceris ofopinion vers Seeds, to prevent Cove

that it owes its riſe to the pre- touſneſs, or an over-large In

vention of a very ancient ſuper- creaſe , or getting the Ground
ftition

Heathens, out of Heart,or the like, which

whereby they as immodeſtly as are either miſtaken ſuppoſitions,

unnaturally changʻd their Gar. or not much to the Purpoſe

ments, a Man taking that of a more probable ' tis as the fore

Woman, and vice verſa, in their nam'dRabbi has obſerv'd, that

idolatrous Worſhip , and that this alſo was an idolatrous and

this was the Cuſtom among the magical Rite, ( for thoſe were

ancient Heathens, is notorious almoſt always joyn’d ) or Cere

to any who is acquainted with mony of the fore-mention'd

their Sacreds. Maimonides thus Worſhip, whereby they hoped

explains the Law , who indeed to procure a plentiful Harveſt.

is the chief Defender of this Seldon tells us, ſome of the

Way of Interpretation, and for Greeks were won'tto ſacrifice a

that Reaſon the foremention'd Sort of a Lenten Olia -podridato

Baccbus

1

5
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Bacchus and Mercury, made of Marriages were ſufficiently and

all Sorts of Seeds boild toge- plainly forbid in other Places,.

ther ; and other Nations did the which needed not Repetition

ſame both of Seeds and Fruits, here ; we may ſay the ſame or

to Pan, Pomona, Ceres, &c. and more of Cruelty, which is plain

perhaps the Cornu -copia, as well ly enough forbid in the fixth

as Garlands, were religious, Commandment, and other Pla

and offered to the Gods. ces, and yet has a ſymbolical

3. For the third , Deut. 22. 10. Prohibition in the Inſtances

Thou Jhalt net plow with an before-mention'd ; to which add ,

Ox and an Aſs together. Here that theſe Heathen -marriages
Dr. Spencer leaves Maimonides, were a Crinie too frequent

who is of Opinion, as well as with the Fews, and the origi

moſt of the Rabbies, That the nal of greatmiſchief among 'em .
Intention of the Law was to Q. I am an Apprentice, and

prevent unnatural Mixtures; the bave very conſiderable to let up
fame with that, Lev. 19. 19. as with ; yet my Friends allon me

well as the other, that 'twas but very little ſpending Money,

becaule of the Inequality of and by that Mieans I am indebted
their Strength. And a third , to a young Man Forty or Fifty

that it had a myſterious or Shillings ;beasks me ſo conſtant

ſymbolical meaning, to prevent ly for it, and threatens to perfe

the Jews from Marriages with cute me till I pay bim, that I

ſtrange Nations ; and is ſtill, for have ask'd a young Maid as I

the old Reaſon, that 'twas fome know , to lend me so much , but

magical or idolatrous Rite, that's the will not without I marry ber ;:

here oppos’d and forbidden, andif I ſhould marry ber, 2 Jual

which is probable enough, diſoblige my, Friends; for they
( tho' he brings no Proof for't have provided againſt i am out of
either from Ancients or Mo- my Time a very great Fortune,

derns) becauſe 'tis placed a- and I dare not ask tbem for it by

mong ſeveral Laws of the ſame no means ; your Advice is humbly

Nature ; but tho that ſhou'd craved, whether or no I mall mar

hold, the Opinion of its Sym- ry and get this Money to prevent
bolical meaning does not fall; further inconveniences ; or what

and we confeſs we are of Bos Way elſe shall I take, being re

chart's Opinion , and inclin’d to ſolved to be determin'd byyou ?
believe that it had ſome ſuch A. Procure enough you may

Intention , from the very fame by that ineans, if not your

Word us'd by the Apoſtle, to utter Ruin ; tho' by your

prevent unequal Marriages or Queſtion, we shou'd judge you

Converſe among Chriftians ; are hardly either worth her

Mein T€ 09Snyrtis, be ye not Money , or our Anſwer ; but

unequally yoak'd with Unbelie. left Nown Dad ſhou'd loſe all

vers, the fame Word usd by his Hopes of ſuch a towardly

the Seventy, to tranſlate the Son, we'll lend our Advice, it

Hebrew Word here . As for the that will do, to keep you in the

Doctor's Obje&tion, That there right way. If you have any

particular

ܪ

.
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to

Particular Friend that will af- fuſal commands her to take her

fiſt you in this Matter , your Affection from the one, and be

eſt Way is to deſireit of 'em; stow it upon the Other, which

If not, and the Debtor is ſtill he has provided for her, and to

importunate, you may let him that Purpoſe bus appointed the

know 'tis better to have a little Wedding day Nin the Lady1-

Patience, then never to have wsu'd rather chuſe to die, than

it ; and that ' tis Gratitude and to be inconſtant to the Firſt, and

not the Law that will oblige . be a Slave to tbe Second : So be

you ever to pay him ; ſince no- ing in a great Streight, deſires

thing is to be recover'd which your ſpeedy Advice what to do in
is lent Perſons under this case ?

Age. Tho' if be continue trou. A. It being her Duty to

blerome, and you fear his tel- pleaſe her Father, if poſsibly

ling your Friends, ' tis better the can, without making her

for you to do it your felf, who ſelf miſerable, themult quit
will certainly fooner forgive it, her Love, if in her Power, ſince

than they would your marrying ſhe cannot diſpoſe of her ſelf

after ſuch a manner without without her Father's Conlent ;

their Conſent. but we adviſe her, if he won't

Q. A Gentleman having cour- let her pleaſe herſelf, to take

ted a Lady for ſeveral Tears to- Care how ſhe ventures on his

getber ; at laſt (tbrougb bis Choice ; for ſuch a Diſparity of

perfiftive Conftancy obtained the Age as there is betwixt Eigh

Lady's Favour fo far, that by teen and Sixty, will make th :

private viſits they enjoyed (with Match very diſagreeable, if not

mutual Conſent) that Felicity wicked ; and a Parent can no

which is always allewed to chaſte more force a Child to marry a-,

Lovers, and wanted nothing to gainſt her Confent, than

confummate their Earthly hap- Child is permitted to act con

pineſs, but the fixing the Wed. trary to the Parent.

lock -bond between them , which Q. From whence did Polyhi

theyunanimouſly long's for : But ſtor receive that Name, ſince it

an unlucky Accident happening, ſeems that was not bis Irue, but

put almoſt an end to all their Adopted One ?

Hopes of obtaining One the O- A. Alexander (the Hiſtorian )

ther, which is, the Trung Lady's for that was his true Name,

Father bad (unknown to her was afterwards called Cornelius,

Self) promis'd berin Marriage becauſe, that being taken a

to an ancient Batchelour, of . Captive in War, he was folda

biut Sixty Tears of Age, pobom to Cornelius Laniulis, in Sylia's

ſøe, being about Eig? teer , would Time; but afterwards ſurna.

have diſliked, alth , she had not med Pelybiftor, becauſe of the

been ſo far engaged with the o- great Number of Hiſtories he

ther ; the Father is ſo far from had written .

beingperſwaded to draw back Q. I bave met with a Berlin

bis " Promiſe, that he daily with who has aſſured me that the com

rigorous Threats upon ber Re- , mon Computation of the Age of
Vol. III. the

а
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the World, is nct only differently they'urge the Piety ofJulius and

received betwen us, the Chineſe the Motive of his writing his

and other remote Nations, wbo Hiſtory , and ſay , that living in

urge a great many idle Stories, the Third Ageof the Church ,

and ſuſpected Teſtimonies to prove and having gaind a great Re

what they alledge concerning it ; putation upon the Accountof

but that alſo ſeveral chriſtian his Learning and Honeſty, he

Authors have affirmed the world was ſent in the Year 221 , from

to be older than is generally ſup . the Province of Paleſtine to the

poſed : Now the Favour 1 en- Emperor Antoninus Alagabulus,

treat of 34 , is not to give your to deſire the re -eſtabliſhment

own Opinion in the Matter ( ſince of the Town of Nicopoly (other

that you have already done, in wiſe called Emmaus) which

Confirmation of the received Ac- was then ruined ; this he ob

count) but only a brief Relation tained , in the following Year of

of what Authors have defended Alexander Severus. And this

this Opinion, and the moſt pro- learned Man ſeeing that it

bable Arguments tb ſe bave urged was not only through cruel

wh, maintain it ; this is not only Torments, that the Gentiles

deſired by me, but by ſeveral Gen- endeavour’d to extirpate the

tlemen who will receive your an- Worſhip of the Chriſtians, but

fwer as a very great Obligation. alſo by accuſing them as Inno

A. Since what has been ſaid vators, as if they had their

by thoſe who hold this Opi. firſt beginning under the Reign

nion is only deſired, we shall of Tiberius ; he undertakingto

relate it without determining confound their Malice and Igo

at preſent any thing about it. norance, writ an Hiſtory of

They affirm , that all the Fa. Time, wherein he goesback

thers and Ancient Authors be- to the Firſt Ages, and ſhews

fore Eufebius of Cefarea (whom that the Chriſtian Religion had

they_fay firſt began to abridge no other Original than that of

the Time) reckoned about five the World that it was

Thouſand five hundred Years tinued under a long Succeſſion
before our Bleſſed Saviour : of Patriarchs , Judges, and

Julius Africanus, wliore Teiti- Kings, and maintain’d by a great

mony they rely much upon, al- Number of Prophets who had

ſo counts five Thouſand five foretold the coning of Jeſus

Hundred Years from the Crea . Chriſt, the expected Meffiab of

tion of the firſt Man, until the Jews; that the Appearance

our Saviour, as Scaliger tellsus, ofour Saviour upon Earth had
and that it was, becauſe it was only perfected this Diſcipline,

then commonly ſo received ; and that he made a new Co

Rurfus quid omnes uno ore, ab A- venant with his Diſciples, the

dami ad Chriftum quinquies mil Old having been ſo many times

le quingentos annos putarent, violated by the Hebrews, whom
buic

quoque parti Africanus de- the Chriſtians fucceeded. He
elle nsluit. And to make this thews them that this Religion

Account the more plauſible, which they traduced as a dan
3 gerous

}
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gerous Novelty, had near fix tions which they conquered .

thouſand Years Antiquity ; and Thoſe who incline to his Com

on the contrary , that that of putation of Time, ſay, that a

theGreeks hadnot beeneſta. Man ſo learned , and who had

bliſhed Two Thouſand Years, ſo many Helps, cou'd more ea .

and that of the Romans Inot a fily diſcover the Extent of

Thouſand. What Deſign, ſay Time, than thoſe who lived

they , could be greater or more fourteen Ages after him , and
uſeful ? and therefore he took a who havewith much difficulty

particular Care not to be de- only ſaved ſome Fragments of
ceived ; he not only made uſe thole ancient Hiſtories, which

of Holy Hiſtory , whichhe ex- he had entire ., However, they
a&ly obſerved, but alſo dili- allow that this Antiquity

gently ſought in the Prophane night be ſuſpected , if only

what had been preſerved of maintain'd by his Teſtimony,
Antiquity ; he ſhews the Be. but ſay it is authoriſed by all

ginning of the moſt Ancient the Fathers who before him
Monarchies of the World then writ againſt the Gentiles, as by

known, as that of the Bllyrians, Juſtin Martyr, Theophilus of

and Ægyptians, that of the Chi- Antiocb, Tartian, of Syria, Ter

neje being then undiſcovered. tullian, Clement of Alexandria ;

In this Hiſtory , he gives the Origen was alſo of this Opini

Succeſſion of the Princes who on, and StCyprian not very far

had for ſo long a Time pofleſs'd from it ; for writing to thoſe

Aſia, and of thoſe who had he exhorted to Martyrdom , that

under the Name of the Pba they muſt prepare themſelves

rachs reigned in Ægypt, to courageouſly to maintain their

which he adds all the firſt Faith againſt the Aſſault of the

Kings of Greece, viz . of Argos, Devil, who was an old and

Athens, Lacedæmon, Corinth,Ma- experienced Enemy ; and that

cedonia, and ſome other Places, for near fix Thouſand Years

under whom all the Gods and he had not ceaſed continually
Myſteries of the Greeks had to War againſt Man, in which

their firſt Riſe ; from whence long Time he learnt all the

he proves that their Religion Ways of Tempting and all the

was neither ancient nor true, proper Artifices to overcome.

Thewing, that through theEr. Sex millia annorum jam pene

ror.and Irregularity of Man. complentur, ex quo hominem Di

kind it was firſt invented, that abolus impugnavit; Omnia genera

the Ignorance and Stupidity of tentandi, artes atque infidias

People at that Time had made dejicendi uſu ipfi vetuſiatis. edi

them approveit, that the falle dicit. Laitantius was of the ſame

Wiſdom of the later Greeks Opinion, and thought that in

had encouraged it ; from whom liis Time there was little leſs

the Rmans received it without than fix Thouſand Years from

Examination, and added it to the beginning of the World ;

their new Superſtitions, and in no body then, ſay they , diſputed

troduced it amongſt thole Na- this Truth, as is evidently con
VoI III. firmed

1
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firmed by the Teſtimonies of Chronologies into Latin , as bea

Juſtus, and Joſephus, both He- . ing a very uſeful Work, he

brews, and Contemporaries did it, and by that Means

with the Apoſtles ; and alſo by gain’d the Writings of Euſe

many ancient Authors, as De- bius a general Approbation

metrius who lived under the in the Weſtern Church ; fince

Reign of Phylometer the Sixth which all Latin Authors who

King of Ægypt ; Philo, not of have treated of Coronology,

Alexandria ; Eupolemus, who excepting Bede and Five or fix

was under Ptolumes Philoon, others, have held his Calcu.

and Demetrius S: ter, King of lation, authorizd by fo ma

Syria, who was alſo a Friend ny Ages, altho' the Eaſtern

to Júdas Maccabeus. All theſe Church have only followed the

Hiſtorians, and many others, other. Here is we think their

who are cited by Clemens Alexe chief Arguments , which tho '

andrinus, in his Stromaton , by they appear ſo plauſible, yet

Eufebius in his Ninth Book of perhaps, if throughly examin'd,

the Evangelical Preparation, wou'd conclude nothing.

and Joſephus in his Firſt Book Q. Whether it is lawful for a

againſt Apion, have reckoned Man whoje Circumſtances are

unto their Time about five very unhappy, and binder him

Thouſand five Hundred Years. from Marriage, to caſtrate him

They further ſay, that Eule.. ſelf, that he may be delivered

bius of Ceſarea, who lived ut from the moſt urgent Temptations;

der Conſtantine, was the Firſt I hav? look'd on Pool, in his

who contradicted this Account, Criticks on that Place, (ſome have

retrenching about three Ages made themſelves Eunuchs for

to make Mifes contemporary the Kingdom of Heaven) who

with Cecrops the firſt King of denies it to be lawful, explains

Athens contrary to the expreſs it Metaphorically , which to me

Authority of ſeveral of the ſeems a Miſtake, the ſame Word

Ancients, who have placed him Eunuch in tbe immediately pre

in the Time of Ina bus the ceding Senteizce being tock lite

firſt King of Arges. By this razliy. And as for the Obje & ion

Computation , ſay they, allow that it may endanger Life, it is

ing only five Thouſand two but Night, for if it be dine by a

Hundred Years from the Crea. good Surgeon, the Danger is

tion of the World into the little or none.

Melfiah ; Exefebius cuts off three A. Tis not only the Opinion

Ages from the Time of the of Mr. Pool, but in general of

Law, which according to all our beſt Caſuits, That that

the Ancient Hebrews, endured Place is to be ſo taken as well

about two Thouſand Years : as thoſe other Places, which

Dus annorum millia lex , as is command the diſmembering

obſerved in their Talmud. St. our ſelyes rather than tranfgret

ferom being deſired by two of fing our Duty. We think that

his Friends , Tuincent and Gal. the moſt natural and beſt Inter
lianus, to tranſlate theſe Greek pretation ſome late Divines

have
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have given of it, which is, that upon her Portion , having an E

the Firſt, through the Defect ſtate clear, that well deſerves her ;

of Nature ; the Second, by the the Firſt is skilled in the Art of

Command of their Superiours, Rhetorick and ſuch plauſible Gal

are incapacitated to multiply lantries, as moftly engage the

their Kind ; and the Latt, Minds of the Soft Sex ; the laſt

through their own Determina- is honeſt, modeft, downright and

tions, it being the ſame in Ef ſincere ; they are both perſonable

feet, whether a Man is an Eu- Men : Pray reſolve her , which is

nuch, or reſolves to deny him the moſt proper object of her af ,

ſelf 'the Embraces of a Wo. fection, or more fit tomake her

man ; which amongſt the o- a Husband. We are in fome Pain '

ther Enjoyments of this Life fcr your Anſwer , and if it

ſome have wholly relinquiſh'd, come not ſuddenly , she and I

that they might be the more may be unhappy.

diſengaged from the World , A. We very much doubt her

and the more abſolutely devote being perſuaded by you , that

themſelves to Piety . ' Tis very ' the Character you give them is

much to be doubted, whether juſt ; for cou'd ſhe believe that,

Caſtration wou'd take away all there wou'd be no need of our

ſuch unruly Deſires, but if we Opinion, ſince no doubt the

were aſſur'd it wou'd, and that Qualities of the Laſt is much

it were lawful upon ſuppoſition to be preferred. Nor will it be

that it might be performed improper for her to examine

without Danger of Life, yet whether his honeſt downright

tho’ done by the beſt Surgeon, Sincerity mayn't deſerve the

the Event being uncertain, it Nanie of Churliſhneſs, and his
cannot be lawful. Money only make him ap .

Q. One of my Siſters ( for pear to you better than he

whole Welfare i am extreamly really is, in which perhaps, if
concerned ) bath a plentiful For- the other equalled him, you'd

tune in my Hands, and I being think him the fitteſt for your

unwilling to truſt it with any Brother. It being for your

Husband but one'as she may live Siſter's Life, if you love her as

bappily with ; and ſhe and í being you pretend, you muſt conſider

at Some Difference about the which will make the kindeſt

Man , I have prevailed upon her and moſt obliging Husband, as

to be adviſed by you , upon the well as which will be the

enſuing Queſtion admitting the richeſt ; Money alone cannot

Fact to be true, which will be my make us happy, altho' the nii .

Province to evince to her ) viz. Itaken Opinion fome Perſons

7w0 Gentlemen offer themſelves, have of it, has cauſed a great

the One makes bis Addreſſes for many unhappy Matches ; tho '

Intereſt Sake , having an Eſtate where they can be had, Con

unworthy her Fortune, and in . veniencies are deſirable ;

cembered ? The Oiber courts her be happy without 'em , requires

Out of a pure Affection, abſtrait. more Philoſophy than moſt

ed from a mean Deſign of preying Perſons are capable of

0 3 Q : I have

and to
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a

Q. I have been for ſome time nion of her felf, believing there

in love with a young Lady, who is a great Difference between

receives my Addreſſes with all that the Qualities of your Minds.

Civility which uſually accompa . Or perhaps ſhe's affraid of dir

nies good Breeding, without any covering too much of her Love

mixture of Inclination . She in particular diſcourſes, having

owns she has a very great heard Men are generally un

Eleem and Value for me, that grateful after once they know

Me ſhou'd have a share and Cone they are loved again ; we can

cern in any Happineſs or Mil. find out no other Cauſe, ex

fortune that befelme, and that cept ſhe's baſhful, not having

She is very well pleas'd to hear me uſed her ſelf to much Conver

talk in any mix'd Company, and ſation, and if it's any of theſe ,

to other people ; but whenever I a Remedy is eaſily found.

Speak to ber, ſhe says, ſhe has so Q. I am in League with a la.

great anawe and damp upon her dy, who was before engaged to the

Spirits ( ' Tis ker own Way of ex. mother, unknown to me, for ſhe firſt

preſing it) that she ſuffers all ſhewed Kindneſs to me, and in so

the Confufion and Uneaſineſs in remarkable amanner, that 'twould

the World ; this makes her lay have tempted any Man to have

bold of all Opportunities to avoid done the like, the Lady being no

me, whichyoumay be fure is to Way deſpiſeable in Person orE

me the greateſt Misfortune, and flate; the Gentleman hearing of it ,

the moff rigorous Puniſhment she was much concerned , and 'tis ve.

can lay upon me. This is the rily thought, if he has not the La

Caſe, and I think it very extra dy it will coſt him his Life ; I

ordinary ; for 'tis the firſt Time alſo am in Love, that I cannot

perhaps that any Conqueror Rood partfrom her without running

in Fear of his own slave. Gene the same Hazard; I am reſolved

tlemen , we both deſire to know never to part, unleſs it can be

from what frange' Cauſe this proved to be againft the Law of

wonderful Efe&t can proceed ; fhe GOD. Now Gentlemen , I would

rays one thing and 1 another, but deſire to know whether I may

the Matter is to be determined : Safely marry the Lady, having her

(if you please) by you . Confent, without committing 4

A. Having no Acquaintance Sin againftGOD, or a difhonour

with this Lady, we may not able A &t againſt the Gentle

perhaps be ſo happy in our man, it being unknown to me

Gueffes, as if we had ; ſince that they were ingaged. Tour

much depends upon the Con- Anſwer is depred with speed , 1

ftitution and Education of the being impatient till the Doubt

Perfon. We can only judge ac- be reſolved.
cording to the Nature of A. You can neither lawful .

things, by which it appears, ly, nor honeſtly, have any thing

that ſhe has a very great Value to do with her, until her Obli

for you, and is unwilling to gations to the Gentleman are

leſſen yours for her, having'tis firſt cancelled. Which , if he

probable too humble an Opis were of our Mind, wou'd not
ba
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be very difficultly accompliſh'd, feph,and what their names were.
Since the Love ofa Perſon who A. No Duty is more preſs’d

is inclined to be inconſtant, is in Holy Writ, than Juſtice ; we

not worth the preſerving. You are commanded to render unto

way to blame for every one his Due, not to de

loving, before you ſaw any fraud any one ; and what is re

Reaſonsagainſt it ; butſhou'd quired of thee, O Man, butto

you ſtill purſue your Paſſion, do Juſtice, love Mercy ? &c.

and your"Miſtreſs under her In this Summary of Religion ,

former Engagement, 'twould Juſtice is look'd upon as ne

not only be ungenerous to the cellary as any other of its

Lover, but alſo very diſplea- Parts. This being ſo plain a

ſing to GOD Almighty, ſince Duty, whilſt any Manlives in
by their mutual Vows and the Breach of it, he can never

Promiſes, they have almoſt be ſaid to repent of his Sins,
made it a Marriage. for true Repentance ſuppoſes

Q : 1 deſire you wou'd be an abſolute for ſaking of them .

pleas'd to anſwer the following This Perſon ought to conſider

Queſtion, with all poſible Speed, that what he keeps, he has

for the Satisfaction of one,whose no Right to, that 'tis another's ;

Cale requires great Compallion, and that if the Law of Man

and ſpeedy Reſolution . cannot call him to an Account

He contrated Debts many for it , yet God Almighty re

Years ſince, and was not of Abi- quires him not to defraud his

lity to pay them till of late, and Neighbour on any Account ;

now is told by some, that by the but to give unto every one his

Length of time, he may avoid own, and wholly caſt himſelf

the Payment of them.
on his Providence. Altho' the

Q. 1. Whether his Repentance Debtor muſt be willing to do

.can be true, and he on good this, yet on the other Side, the

Grounds hope for Salvation, if Creditor ought not to be too le

he die before he pay the jaid vere , but if poſible to be done

Debts, or ſo much of them as he without his own abſolute ruin,

is able (and his Creditor will to perinit the Debtor ſtill to

accept , whore Condition now retain ſo much as may put him

Beeds the same, much more than into a Capacity of ſupporting

formerly) : Altho' by. Such Pay. himſelf, and paying the whole

ment he be diſabled to support Debt with leſs Inconveniency.

himſelf in his old Age, So ful, Yettho' the Creditor won't do

and at ſo much Eaſe, as he kath his Duty, the Debtor is not on
done of late ? that Account diſpenſed with

Another Perſon deſires you will for his. And if a Man who

confult, Mat: 12. v. 47. And has but juſt enough to pay his

anſwer the following queſtion Debts, ought to do it, much

thereapon. more in this Caſe, where it

Q : 2. Whether after the Birth may be done without the de
of our Lord, the Virgin Mary priving himſelf of the Neceffa .

bad Children by her ſpouſed Jo- ries of Life .
A. ' Tis

2
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A. ' Tis generally agreed up all the Authors that I can find
on, that the Bleſſed Virgin which treat of 'em , yet win not

had no other Child but our Sa- fully ſatisfied about it. I deſire

viour, and that thoſe mentio- you to give as particular an Age

ned in St. Matthew , were only count as you can of their com .
Kinſmen ; which the Roman poſition, various Kinds, Manner

Catbolicks and many Protestants of appearing, and common Effetts.

were not only well perſuaded Å. They are either fiery,airy,

of, but alſo believe that botlı or watry ; the fiery is compoſed

Foſeph and Mary vowed perpe- ' ofFume, or a dry Exhalation,
tual Virginity which ( the Ancients fay ) is

Q. 1 defire your opinion in kindled by the Virtue of the

this following Queſtion, a Man Heavens andHeat of the Air ,
having a decrepit old Father, or by Antiperiſtaſis ; but the mo

wbollý incapacitated by Age tó dern Account is more probable,

maintain himſelf by his bodily which tells us, that many ful

'Labour, and an only son lo diſsá phurous and inflammable Parts,

b'ed in the Wars, in the Defence ſcattered and roving about in

of bis Ciuntry, as to be under the the Air, meet with more of

Same Incapacity, and this Perſon their own kind , with which

whoſe Fatber and son are under combining they produce a Maſs
Such circumſtances, not being able of inflamable.Matter. To this if

to maintain both, which of the Particles ofanotherNature oc

Imo may be provide for, and cur, they cauſe an Emotion , At

which neglect ? trition, or Fermentation, ( like

A. As for the Son , if he has Water on urMaked Lime, or as

loft any of his Limbs, the Go- Spirits of Nitre and Tartar do)
verrment has made ſuch a Pro . which may ſo encreaſe as to be

viſion for him , as will ſupply come fllame;this only continues
Neceffaries ; if only fick , he ſo long as the fulphurous Parts

niay have help from the Hoſpi. are in Combination fit for mu
tals. But the Father has none tal Attrition ; but when theſe

of theſe Advantages, and there are broke again and ſcattered.

fore muſt be relieved by him . abroad, it ceaſes. The frequency, .

Yet ſuppoſing the Son cou'd of theſe Meteors, as to certain

have no ſupport but from him , Times and Places, may depend

and the Father and Son were partly upon the heavenly influ

both upon the ſame Terms, he ences, according to the reſpec
ought not to refuſe his Arift- tive Poſitions,whereby theſe in
ance to either, but rather to Alamınable Matters are volatili .

make. an cqual Diſtribution, zed, and prepared for a more

and his pious Endeavours being copious Alcent. Hence, per
known, would undoubtedly in- haps, it is that within the Iro

duce good l'erſons to ſupply the pics are more abundant, and e

relt by their Charity. minent fiery Meteors ; as alſo in

Q. I have been very curious to part from their bed in the earth

know what Meteors are compoſed where they are generated , from

pf, and to that intent have ſearch'd whence they will not ariſe till

a

1

ſuf
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fufficiently fermented. Bread, cauſe in a dark Night a Perſon

Beer, Wine, Syder, inoiſt Hay, not well acquainted with his

&c. have their reſpe& ive Times, Way, ſeeing a Light, may ap

which they require for the proach nearer to it, expecting

height of their Fermentation ; to find an Houſe, or a Man with

and theſe times again are vari- a Lanthorn, but being deceived

ed according to the Temper of by it, inſtead of Company he

the Air,and Seaſon of the Year, may find himſelf in a Ditch,

with other outward Circum- the Amazement of which has

ſtances. Beſides, ſeveral Parts ſometimes ſo diſturb’d Men, as

of the Earth have greater quan to make them wander about all

tities of divers kinds of Mat: Night, and they perceiving in

ter , as mineral Countries of the Morning they have not

Foſſile , Sulphur; Church -yards ; been far, have been apt to

Places of Battle, Dunghills , think themſelves milled by an
&c . have more of Animal evil Spirit.

Fat ; and Sea water may like- Ignis Lambens, the Licking

wiſe have the Oil of Fiſhes Fire, is an Inflammation of the

floating at the top, which may Steams proceeding from the Bo

eaſily be drawn up by the Sun- dy of a ſweating Animal, which

Beams. Theſe Varieties cauſe withouthurt ſeems to hang on

different kinds of Meteors in the Clothes or Hair, yet not ſo

the ſeveral Regions of the Air. as to be bruſhed off, becauſe it ,

In the lower Region, the fly. is renewed by continual ſteams ;

ing Dragon , of a viſcous or it happens chiefly when Mena

clammy Fume, craſs,inflamed, havedrank much, and in a ſtill

and incurvated by ſome cold dark Night ride ' hard to get

Cloud , in, or through which Home. The firſt enkindling

it paſſes not far from the probably is' (notonly by Anti

Earth. In a cold ſtill Night peristaſis, if at all, but rather)

stis ſometimes ſeen like a long by fome Spark of a Flint, trod.

Flake of Fire , hanging , or den upon by a Nailin a Horſe, a'

gently paſſing through the Air, or Man's Shooe. Now as the

1omething reſembling the ſmoak Steamsof Spirit of Wine eaſily

of a Pipe of Tobacco , catch Fire, ſo may the vinous

Candle juſt put out. Spirits ( known and diſcovered

Ignis fatuus, the foolith Fire , by Chymiſts to be plentiful in

( Jack with a Lanthorn, or Will the Body of Animals) when

with a Wifp ) is like the other, they are in any greatquantity

is crafs, heavy , and nearer the exhibited by Perſpiration.

Earth ; one alone appearing , in the middle Region, is the

named Helena , was look'd upon Falling Star, or Star fhooting,

by the Ancients as an ill Omen ; which was ſuppoſed to be a

but two together, (called Caſtor more compact and globous Mat-,

and Pollux ) as a Preſage of good ter, inflamed in thoſe Parts of

Fortune. This is ſaid to lead the maſs that were inflammable,

Men out of the Way, into and the reſt, which is earthly

Ditches and dirty Places, be. and watry, to fall down in a

Jelly.

or

.
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Jelly . This Appearance is ge- ner how they are made, may

nerally in Summer-time, when be thus : There being of the

the Earth ſends more plentiful three principal Steams great

EMluviums. Quantities raiſed and held up ;

The Burning Lances ; theſe the Sulphur and Nitre meet

in a dark Night we have ſeen together, and fermenting and

many Miles diftant, ariſing out working upon each other, in

of a thick Cloud, which ſeem- their ſtruggle they beget a Heat ;

ed to be a Segment of a Circle, this draws more Šteams to

appearing about the North Hoo them , firſt of their own kind,

ripon , near twenty Degrees becauſe more volatile, and af

high , not riſing all alike , but terwards of Water ; hence pro

ſome behind the reſt, like a ceeds the thick Cloud which

Company of Pikes in a Coun. we ſee gather and conglome

ter-march ; ſome wou'd fud- rate in one place, as if the

denly ſtart up to Fifty, Sixty, Winds blew from all quarters,

or Seventy Degrees,and others whereas inreality there is none

fall down within Ten Degrees ſtirring . Theſe Clouds being

of the Cloud, and foon dilap- fully diſpoſed to fall into Rain,

pear, but ſtill what remained are yet held up by the attract

were as bright as Flame. The ing Heat of this combuſtible

cauſe might be the ſwimming Stuff, ſomething like which we

of ſulphurous Parts above a may ſee by the ſteamsof warm

thick watery Cloud, which be- Water ſet on the Hearth, which

ing there inflamed,and having the Fire draws towards it.

no humid ones above them. The two active Principles

they freely blazed up in the of Sulphur and Nitre being

Place where the Matter lay, thus encloſed, by the Antipe

The Reaſon of their riſing ſo rištaſis of the cold Clouds,

ſmall, is probably becauſethey auginent their Heat, till ſome

were above the Atmoſphere, Parts which are more heated

and therefore no Preſſure to take fire, which preſently ſeek

hinder their Aſcent, elle wou'd more Room for the Flame to

their Flames have enlarged expatiate it ſelf in ; and be

below , and joining together cauſe it cannot be found, it
have niade one great Blaze, as makes through the thick

we fee in our Culinary Fires. Cloud, whoſe Parts thus ſepa

Fulmen, for which we want rated, yet preſſing hard toge

a proper Engliſh Word , whoſe ther, as ſuon as the Flame is

Sound is called Thunder ,and its gone, fall one againſt another,

Light Coruſcation or Light- and from that Vacuity thus

ning ; 'tis compoſed of three filled , iſſues the bouncing

principal Parts, Sulphur, Ni. Sound; but becauſe the Cloud

tre, and Water, and ſometimes is broken but by degrees, the

earthy , and fandy mineral Sound is continued in a long

Steams are mixt with them , Series of Bounces, and thole

which produces what is called great or leſs, according to

the Thunder-bolt ; the man- . the Reſiſtance made by the

Clouds.

ܪ

ܪ
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Clouds. Something like this repeated in ſeveral Flaſhes,
may be obſerved ina great hot Claps, and Showers, till all

Iron when quenched in a the inflamable Matterbe ſpente

Smith's Forge, for then in If the Cloud breaking down
cooling, the fiery Particles fly wards be near the Earth ,

off, and break through the the Lightning burns higher

Water tho' not in a Flame. Buildings, blaits Plants, and
In a Gun the Flame is better hurts Animals, If the Cloud

ſeen, but then the Bounce is break upwards, we have Thun

ſingle, becauſe the Flame pre- der without Lightning: And

fently dilates it ſelf every way in Summer Evenings , after
when it is out of the Gun , the extream hot Days , if the

Atmoſphere being heavy e- Cloud is not very cold and

nough to make one Bounce, but moiſt ,moiſt , we have Lightning

not to keep the Parts of the without Thunder. If amongſt

Flame together. Hence it fol- the Nitro- fulphurous Parts are

lows, that if a Gun were thot any conſiderable Quantity of

off in a Thunder Cloud, it Sabulous , Aſhy , or Mineral

wou'd repeat its Sound like the Parts, they are melted into

Thunder , and if let off above a Glaſs or . Metal, by the ve

the Atmoſphere, 'twou'd yield hement or brisk Fire , and,
no Sound at all . When the breaking out with the Fire,

Flame is out of the Clouds , if does the work of a Bullet

it breaks downwards, we ſee rending Trees, and deſtroying

its Light immediately , but Animals. This is called the

the Sound (tho it be formed Thunder-bolt, which tho it' '

at, or beforethe Flame's break- may come ſoft through the

ing forth ) is ſomewhat longer Cloud, in coming down gene

in coming ,according to the di- rally hardens and congeals in
ſtance of the Cloud, ofwhich to a Roll , the Motion contri

diſtance an Eſtimate may be buting to the Figure. The

made (by the means ofa Pen- Blaſting of Lightning, where

dulum ) compared to the di- it burns not, ſeems to be from

ſtance ofthe Light, and found Vitriolic , Arſenic , or other

of a Gun. After the Fire and corroſive Steams, which fung

Sound, at another diſtance of with vehemence by the Light

time, comes the broken Cloud ning, and in ſmall Particles,

in a Shower, for now the Heat enter the Garment without

of the Flame holds it no lon- change, and yet hurt the Bo

ger up. For the Water fets dy. The turning of Liquors

forth with the Light and by Thunder into a four Taſte,

Sound, yet it cannot break its is only what may be done by

way through the Atmoſphere Bells, Guns, Drums, or other

with the like Expedition . If vehement Sounds, whereby the
all the combuſtible Matter does ſmart Percuſſion of the Air

not fire at once, as it rarely cauſes all the Veſſels and Li.

then the Lightning, quors to vibrate which lo

Thunder, and Rain, are often alter the sight of thoſe vola

Fy

DAF
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tile Parts, that preſerve the Li- bim ? Or pray what can I beft

quor by their orderly Circula- do for the clearing of my confii

tions, that they cannot do their ence in this Cafe ?

Office ; the ſame Concuſſion al- A. Youought not only to re

ſo gives motion to the corrup- ſtore the Principal, but like

cible Parts, which before were wife to conſider whether he ſu

quiet in the Lees. ſtained no further Damage by

Not having Room to ſpeak your taking it ; it he did, you

here of the Meteors of the muſt alſo make ſome Satisfa

upper Region, we ſhall defer ction for that, all which may

it till a more convenient time. as well be doneſecretly aswith

Q. I was formerly a Servant to his Knowledge, ſince by I giv

a Gentleman, Ireceived and diſing the Heir the Money, the

burſedfome Monies for him ; I Injury is to the utmoſt of your

wronged bim of a mallSum , and Power repaired. But as you

be is dead, and 1 did not make have not only injured your

him Restitution . I am now Ser . Maſter, but likewiſe offended

vant to his only Son , whom he God Almighty, ſo you muſt

made his fole Executor, I can repent, and beg his Pardon,

reſtore it to him by the way of and confirm your Repentance

Disburſement, as I may do fe- by an exact Reſtitution.

sretly, or muſt I diſcover it to

I

By Deſpair.

Hen the intruding Horrors of the Night

Q: W ;
Andſable Foldings ſeem'd to imitate

The Blackneſs and Confuſion of my Fate.

As by a River's Side I walk'd aling ,

Uncurld and looſe my artleſs Trelles bung.

Deſpair and Love were ſeated inmy Face,

And dowon 1 ſunk upon the bended Graſs;

There to the Streams my mournful Griets relate ,

Curling · the ſpightful Stars that rul'd my Fate.

To ſee my Tears, the gentle Floods (well high ;

The Rocks relent , and groan as oft as 1 :

The Winds, lefs deaf than my ungrateful Swain ,

Liſten, and breatbe i'er all my sighs again.
Ah, never, never, ſaid I, with an Air

That poor complacent. Eccbogriev'd to bear ;

And ſoftly fearing to increaſe my Pain,

No, never, nerwer, ſhe reply'd again :

Then all Things elfe, as Trifles, 1 defpile,

Said l ; 'and (miling clos'd my pretched Eyes,

Ta
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ΤοTO Oreſtes.

T
Ovex thy Soul with theſe unjult Alarms,

Fie dear Miſtruſtful, canst thou doubt thy Charms ?

Or think a Breaſt so young and ſoft as mine,

Coulde'er reſiſt ſuch charming Eyes as thine ?

Not Love thee ! Witness all ye Powers above,

( That know my Heart) to what Exceſs I Love !

How many tender sigbs for thee I've ſpent,

I who ne'er knew mbat ſerious Pallionmeart.

Till to revenge bis ſighted Notaries,

The God of Love, couch'd in thy beauteous Eyes,

At once inſpird and fix'd my roving Heart,

Which til that Moment fcorn'd bisproudeſt Dart.

And now I languiſh out ming Life for thee,

As others, unregarded, do for me ;

Silent as Night, and penſive as a Dove,

Through Shades more gloomy than my Thoughts, I rove ;

With down -caſt Eyes, as languiſhing an Air,

The Emblem I, of Love and of Deſpair.

A. What Charms to two ſuch Feuds wou'd equal prove ?

You are poffeſs’d with Poetry and Love.

Fruitleſs Experiments no more we'll try ;

Loft to Advice, Rbime on, Love on, and die.

Q : I have read your Definition do it, and the moſt common is

of Love, and the Remedies for it ; Loving them too well ; which

1 intreat your opinion concerning if it once four to hearty 'Ha

Hatred, and the Remedies for tred, or ſo much as Coldneſs or

that, having a Friend whom I Indifference, 'tis eaſier to reco

fear is ſtrangely overcome with ver Vinegar, and make it good

that Paſſion. Therefore, as they Wine again , than to reſtore it

are my Friends, after having read back to Love. In which Cafe

your Anſwer , I will we know but a few cold Reme

mend the beſt Remedies I can for dies, ſuch as Patience , Scorning

so fordid a Diſeaſe , and if it him again, and the like ; tho:

prove effectual, will certainly there's one behind which hasa .

inform you of it . little more comfort in't , and

A. 'Tis eaſier to tell you what that is, to admit a more faithe

Hatred is, ' which every Body ful Lover in his Stead , if you

knows, than how to cure it. know where to find him.

We believe there's no Man in Q.“ About three Years ago

the World that naturally hates “ I married a Woman, yoang

a Woman , thoʻthere may be fome “ and handſome, and I mayI

Accidents which make 'em " fay purely out of Love, for

>

recom a

66
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66 to me ;

CC
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on

" I was promiſed but a very neering Spirit ; and when I

os inconſiderable Matter with " have told her of her Adul

.66 her, and had not that ; yet I tery, ſhe maintains her act,

« loved her intirely , butthe, " and vows ſhe cares not if all

“ like a giddy young Creature, World knew it, and

“ knew not how to prize it, “ ſeems not in the leaſt forry

6 but grew cold in her Carriage " for it ; ſhe contradicts me al

I was much concern'd « moſt in every thing I do or

“ . at my Misfortune, and uſed ſay ; Frowns, Chides, and

" all the endearing Ways ima- gives meill Language before

ginable to reclaim her , as did “ any Company ; and hasoften

« all People that ſaw her Beha- € ſwore to iny face ſhe hates nie

“ viourto me, but all this a- " like a Toad, and wilhes me

“ vailed nothing;but ſhe would dead, tho'I maintain her ve .

" fay, All the World is no Ex- ry well , Sc. She wants no

"ample to ber, for ſhe would do thing but Grace and Content.

as the pleaſed ; and would uſe “ All my Friends haveheard of

" to put lierFingers in her Ears “ her Fame, that I am alham'd

“ when I offered to talk to her ; to ſee them ; ſo that in ſhort

" I was then in a good Poſt at “ I have no longer Patience

“ Sea in the King'sſervice , and 66 with her : . Therefore have

“ have been ſo almoſt ever ſince ; “ Thoughts of leaving her, for

« ſhe would often come “ tho' I have all along exerci

« Board to ſee me, and by her “ fed Patience to a Miracle, I

« filly Actions there, made her can bear no longer, but I am

“ ſelf odious, and me ridicu . “ willing to have your Advice

“ lous ; I growing out of all by the way ; therefore for

Patience, threatned to leave « God's Sake do not fail ( if

« her ; which ſhe not regarding, “ poffible) to give me your

« bid me March ; at the ſame " Anſwer to theſe following

s time I wrote to you forAd. “ Queries, becauſe I am juſt

vice, but had not the liappineſs going to Sea in avery few

« of an Anſwer; I had reaſon e- “ Days; pray do not fail , as you

nough to ſuſpect her Chaſtity " tender the welfare ofthe Soul

“ with many, but more eſpeci- “ and Body of a Chriſtian

ally with one in the ſame Port “ Friend, and Well-wiſher. to

with my ſelf ; I often taxed your Studies ; for if God's

“ her with it, and the as pe- “ Grace,and good Advice do

“ remptorily denied it ; till not alliſt me, I fear a ſudden

getting her in a good Hu.

“ mour,and promiſing my Par- Q : 1. Seeing I know her guil

don, ſhe at laſt confeſt' it. ty of Adultery; notwithlanding

" This is now about a Year and I promiſed ber a Pardon, whe

“ half ago;ſince which I have ther on ' ber Juſtifying the Ad,; I Ai

« one Child by her, but have and continuing her bale Carriage

“ ſtill a great deal of reaſon to to me, I may not lawfullyſue out

« believe ſhe does not love me ; a Divorce, havingno Evidence

“ for the is of a deviliſh domi- but ber Gaun Confeſion to me?

Q. 2. Wbe

<<

SC

rc Ruin .

s
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me ?

a

Q. 2. Whether I may not law A. Doubtleſs you may, if

fully leave her to shift for ber there's no hopes of her grow-•

ſelf, if a Divorce cannot being better, hy your afturing

bad ? her that you'll take this Courſe

Q : 3. Would it be any Sin to unleſs ſhe does fo.

marry another Woman , le as Q. 3. Wou'd it be any fin to

an Adultrefs being no Wife to marry another Woman, she as

an Adulterefs being no Wife to

Q. 4. Whether I may not law- me ?

fully deny ber a Maintenance, be- A. In this Caſe you muſt be

ing never content with any thing regulated by the Laws of the

I can do for her ? Land, which with good reaſon

Q. 5. If none of this, be al- make ſuch Divorces very diffi

lowed ; bow must I carry ney ſelf cult, and do not, in ordinary;

towards her, for to my shame I Caſes, permit any ſecond Mar

love ber ftill? riage. Tho ' the Parliament

A. To l . 1. Her juſtifying cou'd grant it, as they did in a

ſo odious a Crime, is rather famous aſe that not long ſince

worſe than her firſt comınitting happen'd .
it, and makes her, while the Q. 4. Whether I may nt law

continues in that Mind, both fully deny ber & Maintenance,

uncapable and unworthyof a- ſince she behaves her ſelf in this

ny Pardon from God and Man, manner towards me, and was ne

and does in our Opinions , ef- ver content with any tbing I cou'd

fe &tually reverſe your Promiſe do for ker ?

of pardoning her, which none
A. 'Tis hard to niaintain an

can ſuppoſecou'd be made Adultereſs, tho' the beſt on't is,

without a full Implication of ſhe'll not know how to force

her Repentance. You arethere- you to't if you are at Sea, and

fore, without doubt, at liberty may, we think, juſtly deny it

to ſue out a Divorce ; tho' her if ſhe continues in her lewd

Confeſſion to you, if not before Courſes : If the grows better,

Witneſs, will be no Evidence you may lodge foniething. in a

againſt her, nor is there any Friend's Hand to keep her from

reaſon it ſhou'd be, for this want : And the Anſwer to the

wou'd give Advantage to every laſt Query may be eaſily con

Man that grows weary of his cluded out of the former, to
Wife , to get rid of her when- which we ſhall only add, if you

ever he pleaſes : Indeed our are ſo unbappy to love her ſtill,

Englif Laws are very kind to diſcharge her immediately , keep
the Women in this Caſe, and out of her Sight, away to Sea

you mult get ſubſtantial Wit- with the next fair Wind, and

neſs of Matter of Fact , before God ſend you a boon Voyage.

you can obtain any Remedy, Q. Was there ever any ſuch

Q. 2. Whether you mayn't lav- thing as Sepulchral Lamps,
fully leave ber to ſhift for ber which will burn many hundreds

ſelf, if a Divorce can't be of Tears witbout conſuming ?

had ?

A. We

E
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A. We confefs we had never growing in the ſame Country,

yet the good Fortune to ſee any as we learn from the Additions

of 'em , nor we ſuppoſe is there to that noble Author : Tho'

any ſuch Relick , either in whether they have the ſame

Greſham College , or the Oxford Virtue with the former, or that

Laboratory ( yet Burning we had any more than any other

mean) tho' it ſeems iminodeſt Hawtborn, we don't pretend to

to queſtion many Relations that determiné, any more than the

appear authentick enough, con- foremention's Hiftorian.

cerning things of this nature . Q. You having promis’d to make

Some Writers tell us, that the your Account of Meteors more

Ancients had a Way of diſſol- perfe &, by adding that of the

ving Gold into an oily ſort of upper Region, I doubt not but

a Liquor, which they made uſe you will do it in Time ; get the

of in theſe Lamps, where it Tooner, the more obliging, ſince

wou'd continue burning for ma- there are ſeveralof uswho ex

ny Ages, which the Reader is pect ſome Satisfaétien from it.

at liberty to believe or not, as A. the Meteors of the up

he pleafes, as well as that there per Region, are ſuch as begin

was ſuch a Lamp found burn- ing to be inflamed in the mid

ing in a Tomb at Tork, on the die Region, afcend above it, and

Diffolution of Abbies, ſuppoſed there thew themſelves ; they

to be the Tomb of the Emperor are reckoned fix , but there are

Constantius Chlorus, which cam . but five real ones of them.

den mentions, upon the Infor. Firſt, the Candle , which we fee

mation indeed of credible Per- blazing like a . Torch, about

fons, as he himſelf tells us, tho' twentyfive Degrees above the

not of his own Knowledge. Nortb Horizon, in a Summer's

Q. What think you if the Evening, and ſo continued in

Story of the Hawthorn Tree at the ſame Place for a Minúte or

Glaſtenbury, which has been ſaid two, and then falling, extin

to bud every Chriſtmas Day ? guithed likea flaming drop from

A. All that Mr. Camden lays a Torch, which goes out be

of it, is, that if any one may fore it comes to the Ground.

be believ'd in Matters of this The long Blaze, which if it lie

nature, this has been affirm'd horizontally, it is called a Beam;

to him to be true, by ſeveral if perpendicular, a Pillar ; one

credible Perſons. It was notin of which we once ſaw ; the

Glaſtenbury it ſelf,but in Wirral. lower End at length deſcended

Park, hard by it. However, to tlie Earth , where it deſtroy'd

this ſuperſtitious Tree, true or ſome Acres of ſtanding Peale,

falſe, was cut down in the laſt the reaſon of which might be

reforming Age, tho' it ſeems the meeting of two fiery mat

they did not make ſuch Roct ters paffing ſeveral Ways as the

and Branch Work with it, but Wind that makes a Whirl-puff,

that ſome Stumps renain'd, at and ſo the inflamed Matter

leatt fome Branches or Grafts ſhews it felf, as the Duſt does

out of it were ſay’d, and ſtill which is lifted up by the
Whirl

1
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Whirl-puff The Dart, local. Fortune, before the Day of Mar

led, more from its Motion than riage was prefix'd,fuſtained fuch

Figure, ſuch we ſuppoſe was a great Loſs by the French as

that Ball of Fire leen ſome diſabled him to page bis full

Years ago to paſs over North . Debts, yet ſuch was his Affetti.

ampton -ſhire, Bedford, and Hart- on , as fhepromiſed bim to stay till

ford- hire, Middleſex, Elex, & c. be could ſettle' bis affairs with

leaving a ſtream of Light in the bis Creditors, which accordingly

Placewhence it paſſed, which is done, and the Creditors of their

continued four or five Minutes free offer gave him ſomething as

after it was gone : The Reaſon a Fund to carry on his Trad: for

of it may be gueſſed by obler. bis ſubſiſtance , which amounts to

ving a Rocket which flies from about as much as the Lady heró

the end of its Inflamation, it falf bus. But through the perſwa.

may be therefore conceived to fin of ſome Friends (th, ' she iš

be a Maſs of combuſtible inat " at her own Diſpoſe ) mbo repre

ter, mixt with other glutinous sented to ber that wbat bebas

not 10 combuſtible, which may was extorted from bis Creditors;

cauſe it to burn gradually , and and will not proſper ; Joe ſeems

ily from that fide which was to decline,and would be diſinga

firſt kindled. The skipping ged from her Contract, underthis

Kid , this conſiſtsof inany fumus Pretence, that she might be at

of unequal Denſity, which ho- Liberty to marry another that

vers in the Air, like the Smoak has made bis Addreſſes to ber

of Tobacco, fo as the more in the mean time.

denſe being kindled, ihew them- Q. Whether by the Laws of

felves like a Flame, and the GOD and all good Men , fue is

more rare only ſerve to con- not obliged in bonoser and Cone

vey the Inflamation to another, ſcience religiouſly tº keep her

with which it is continued, like Contract with him , if he cannot

the lighting of a Candle new- reſign up his Intereſt in her ;

ly blown out, by its Smoak on. wboſe Defed being in Succeſs

ly touching the Flame of ano- and Loles, 130t in his power to

ther Candle. Thus the Flame , avoid, and by no iff Husbandry

asit were, skips to and fro, like of his own ?

a frisking Kid , and upon thence A. If the Lover tells his

has its Name, Sparks are Story right, we think inſtead

when the Matter is more denſe of being free from him , his

and diſcovered in ſmall Parts Miſtreſs is now
inore obli.

each from the other, as Char. ged to ſtand to the Bar

coal-Duſt that falls kindled gain ; for, çif the promiſed

from the breaking of a Rocket. to have him , whilſt his Af

To theſe fome improperly add fairs were dubious, the cou'd

Comets, ſince they are neither have no Pretence leave

fiery, nor Meteors, him , when they were ſettled

Q. A Merchant of London, after the beſt manner cou'd be

being engaged to a virtuous Lady expected.

about two Tears ago, ofno great

VOI III . P
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Q. About three Years force be- ciful Creator has promiſed us

ing inſtigated by the Devil, and Pardon, upon ſincere Repen

my own unruly Defires, I endea- tance, and this implies anab.

vjured to debauch, and bring over folute forſaking of, as well as

to my Will, a certain young Sorrow for Sin; which if we

man, but the refifted allmy allure- diligently obſerve, we ſhall

ments, and countermining my dea certainly be accepted ; therefore

ſigns, I rafhly wiſh'd Imight periſh , we ought not to doubt the

if ever I attempted to do the like Goodneſs and Mercy of GOD ,

again : Nerwithſtanding which but only carefully to watchour

Imprecation, not three months felves, that we don't fall again
fence ( ſuch was the Frailty of my by the like Temptations. To

Nature) I not only attempted, but which alſo, where any Injury

fully perpetrated that deadly -sin ; is done to another, as well in

therebyjuſtly meriting that dreade this as in other Caſes, fome

ful Sentence I had already paft Recompence muſt be made,as

upon my ſelf. Since the Commisſion likewiſe endeavours to con

ofwhich beino.us A8, I have bad vince,and if poſſible reform that

frequent Conflicts within my ſelf, Perſon whom we have been a

concerning the Nature and Par. ny ways the Occafion of fedu .

donableneſs of theJame ; and upon cing. And tho' our Sins are ne

deliberate. Confideration of the ver ſo great, and many in Num .

Crime, andſerious Refle&tionsox ber, yet ifwe repent and amend,
that direful Wijl, find my ſelf in we thall be freed from their

a very deplorable Condition, both Dominion here, and unhappy

in refpe& to my preſent state in Conſequences hereafter, on the

this, and my future State in the Account of our bleſſed Savi.

World to come,wherefore I hear our’s Merits and ſufferings.

tily ' bifeech you to conſider the Q. A Gentleman niarries two

Caſe, and to give me luch Coun. Siſters Succeſſively; He had one
Jel, and Directions as may enable Child by thefirſt , but it was ſtill.

me to make my Peace with that born ; after her Death he mar

GOD, whomI have ſo Egregi- ry'd the ſecond, and has had fix
oufly offended , and may divert Children by her, They have liv'd

the Judgment which by my rafb afunder ſome rears , now they

and wicked Inprecation I have defore your advice whether they

molt juſly defiruedo may lawfully come together again,

A. Crimes committed after or marry any other . Perſons.

ſuch Imprecations, are almoſt of There was a kind of a Contract

the higheſt nature, ſince it is in between him and the Second before

ſome refpe & a queſtioning the he marry'd the former.
power and omniſcinceofGOD A. If any real Contract paſt

Almighty ; forno Man, if he between him and the ſecond ,

was abſolutely perſwaded of the worſe Man he for breaking

theſe Attributesin GOD, wou'd it, and marrying the firſt. How

dare fo impudently to tempt ever, when that was actually

his Juitice; Yet tho' ſuch Offen- done, and conſummated , he had

ces are very heinous, our mera for ever ihut himſelf out from

marry's
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marrying the ſecond, without a ther's Wife, and by Parity of

Breach both of his Countrey's Reaſon, the Wife's siſter, or

Laws, and the Laws of GOD. Sifter's Husband, hoth which are

The cafe being much the ſame mentioned in the Table of Ath

with that of Henry the Eighth , nity, as forbidden by Scrip

and his firſt Queen Katherine, ture and our Laws to marry

who was marry'd to two Bro- together The Scripture is

thers, asthis Man to twosiſters, plain, Levit. 20. 21. If a Man

and tho' ſhe had no Child by Jhall take his Brother's Wife, it is

the firſt, nay 'twas queſtion'd an unclear Thing, &c. Repeated

whether ever any Conſumma- in the New Teſtament, St.

tion , and ſeveral by the Second, Mat. 24. 4. It is not lawful for, ,

yet the inarriage was declar'd thee to take tby Brother's Wifei

void , by moſt of the Divines And that theſe Degrees are ſtill

and Univerſities of Europe. By forbidden, appears further from

thoſe of Bononia, Padua,Ferrara, the Caſe of the inceſtuous Co

Orleans, Paris, Bruges , and To- rinthian , who marry'd his Fa

louſe; nor was it only their ther's Wife, we ſuppoſe hisMo

Authority, for they brought ther-in -Law , one of the De

Reaſons for its being dijannulld grees forbidden by Moſes ; nor is

from the New and old Teſta- it probable this cou'd be in his

ment, from the Authority of Fatber's life time which was too

Councils and Canoniſts, and great a piece of Villany to be

the Greek and Latin Fathers : fuppos’d, even tho' he had been

The UniverſitiesofOxford and an Heathen, it being a Crime"

Cambridge did alfo at laſt give of ſuch a Nature, as the Apo

their Opinions for the Divirce, ale juſtly obſerves,

tho' with much Oppoſition, for not heard of among the Gen

fear it shou'd favour Herefy. tiles, rarely or never practis'd

This Marriage of two Siſters is by them . ' Tertullian fays, this

contrary to the uſages and Laws Law concerning a Brother's

of our own Land, and as was Wife did ſtill ovlige Chriſtians.

then urg'd , contrary to the Gregory the great writ to Auſtin

Moral Law , for the Prohibitions here in England, that ſuch Mar

in Leviticus were not purely riages were finful and unlaw.

ceremonial, hut natural and Mo- ful , and Perſons thus married

ral, a Revival of the Law of were to be ſeparated. Bythe

Nature, to prevent inceſtuous Council of Neoceſarea ,

Con Mixtures, by the Breach of Woman had been married to

which, GOD himſelf ſays, the two Brothers, ihe wasto be ex

Land was defild even by Hea- communicated till Death, and

tbens ; for which Reaſon it did the Man that marry'd his Bro

vomit out the inhabitants; and ther's Wife, to be puniſh'd in
the Breaches of thoſe Laws are the fame manner, (all along re

call’d Wickedneſs and Abominati- member the Equality of Rela

on, Lev. 18. 17. 6 24. 5,6. And tions, and Parity of Reaſons)

stedet among the forbidden Degrees and this was confirm'd by ſuc

ili here mention'd , is the Bro- ceeding Councils ; Origen , Chry

Vol. III. P2 Sefton
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more, of

foftom and St. Balil, were all of follows, that they can't lawful

the ſame Opinion , the latterly come together again , but

coming fully up to the Cafe in are at Liberty, as Henry the Sth

Hand, and reſulės the Opinion was, to marry another.

of thoſe who thought the mar- Q. I'on of Opinion that the of

riage of twosiſters nat unlawful. fice for Churching Women,

St.Ambrife, St.Jerom , and St. ought not to be us'd at Home, in

Auſtin , were all perſwaded of a private Chamber ; in this i

the moral Obligation of thoſe have the Misfortune to differ

Laws, and anſwer the Objecti- from the generality of the Cler

ons from Abraban's marrying gy here about Town. The Rede

his Siſter , or from Jacob's mar- Sons on which I ground my Opia

ryingtwo sisters,both before the nion are, ift. The plain Words of.

Law , and of the ſame, or a the Rubric in the common.Pray.

higher Nature than Poligamy ; er Book , before and after that of

as alſo that in Deut. ofa Bro- fice. 2. The Decency of the thing ,
ther's marrying his Brother's 3. The many Inconveniences of

Wife, if he dy'd without Chil- the contrary Practice. 4. The

dren, which as the Jews them. Weakneſs, to ſay no

felves interpret it , only held in the Reaſons which I have yet

Judea, in one particular In- heard from the wiſef Men of the

ſtance for the Succellion to In- contrary opinion . If you require

beritances, which has nothing some inſtances under the 3d

to do in the preſent Caſe nei- Head, a great many may be given

ther . 'Tis not ſaid that there from ordinary Obfervation. I

Marriages areprimarily againſt beg your impartial Thoughts in

the Lamsof Nature, ſome mo. this matter ; if I'm miſtaken ,nei.

ral Precepts having in them- ther they, nor you, who differi

felves natural Evidence, others from me, shall find me obftinate:

are drawn from publick Incon- I'm Sometimes told that herein I

venience and Diſhonefly, and pretend to be wiſer than the grea

founded in the prevention there- teſt Divines, who have and do

of, as Confuſion in Families, and allow it ; but I think I may tell

the like, if ſuch Prohibitions 'em in return, that they pretend

from GOD himſelf did not to be wiser than the Compilers,

prevent 'em ; which, tho' he of our Liturgy : They accuſe me

may diſpenie with, and perhaps of unreaſonable Stiffneſs, and I

hasdone ſo in ſome few Infian- cannotforbear judging them guil
ces, yet none es can pretend ty of á much more unreaſonable

to do it. This, we think, is the Compliance . I am Sometimes af.

fumm of the Arguments in fraid of being ſingular, and get.

this Matter, which may be I can't perſwademy ſelf that in

found more at large in the Hi- things of this Nature we ought

stery of the Reformation, Part to humour every vain Lady, or
iſt. p . 97 , to 104. To which ignorant Midwife . I don't

we refer the Queriſt, if he de- love to be wonder'd at, neither

fires any farther Satisfaction . wou'd i be govern’d by a Cuſtom ,

From what has been ſaid , it in my prefent Judgment jo ila
founded.
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founded. Pray your Judgment in fides, how they will avoid
this Matter ? mocking GOD Almighty, and

A. Our old Acquaintance come telling a direct lie, if the for

again ! (if we don't miſtake his mer of the two ffilms appoin

Hand) Got cut of Love, and into ted for this Office are made uſe

Divinity. Tho we muſt tell of in the private Thankſgiving,

him, this is not the Way to get we can't imagine. For there they

a rich Miſtreſs among the Lon- fay (or the Miniſter in their

don Ladies (if he ben't already Stead ) [I will paymyvowsnow

provided.) For tho' they grant in the Preſence of all his

it reaſonable for pour Folks People, in the eourts of

to be church'd themſelves, and the Lord's Houſe, &c. And

bring their Children to Church as it appears undeniably from

to be baptiz'd, yet ſure there's the Rubric before the Ofice,

an Exception for Quality or and the Ofice. it ſelf, that

Wealth either ; they ought to no ſuch Chamber-Practice was

take State upon 'em , and ever deſign'd or allow'd by the

make the Mountain wait upon Church , ſo it's as plain from

them , or they'll never come theend ofthe Rubric; where ' ris

to the Mountain , eſpecially added, 6 The Woman that

when they can be ſo eaſily hu- comes to give lier Thanks ; if

mour'd and flatter'd in their there be a Communion, it is

filly Pride and Vanity, and if one c convenient that the receive

won't, anither will ; and it may So much for the Rubric, which

be, at bottom , they are often certainly, and we think indispen

indifferent whether 'tis done at fibly, obliges all the Members

all, and they have a long Cult:m of the Church of England, to

to plead for their Folly, and praiſe GOD in publick, for ſuch

'twould be difficult and invi . a Mercy as well deſerves it.

dious to break it. That this The Decency and vatural Equi

Chimney Churching is in the firſt ty whereof ( your fecond Argu

Place ablolutely contrary to the ment for it ) is as clear as the

Rubric, is plain enough to any ſuperadded Obligation. For

but ſuch as have no mind to lee what can be more comely , ór

it ; for beſides that 'tis a Jeft more reaſonable. than to call

and a Mockery in the very upon others , to invite the

Name on't, the Rubric ſays [the whole Congregation to all in

Woman at the uſual Time after thoſe Praiſes which are offerid

her Recovery, ſhall come into up on ſo folemn an Occaſion ?

the Church , Sc. and kneel down, But what are all theſe and your

and then the Prieſt ball fay, other Arguments againſt Pride,

ESc.] and tho' there be, in Care and Luxury, and an alınoſt in

of a real and extream Neceility, veterate Cuſtoin, and Prejudice

Allowances for private Baptilin, to the contrary, which yet ev'ry
any ſuch thing good. Man ought to ' ſtem as

dreamt offor private Churching, joutly as he is able, and not to

which is juſt as much Senſe as complain he can't break it, when
a private publick -alfembly. Be- he'll never try to do it . The

Nature
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Nature of Man is capable of Imay be tenipted to go beyond,

being wrought upon much altho' I thank GOD I have hi

more than is commonly belie- therto preſerved my ſelf, from

yed . IndefatigableIndefatigable Induſtry any unlawful Act of that kind.

works almoſt Wonders. There Wbat muſt I do in this cafe ?

are certain millia Tempora, ſome. A. We may give you agreat

times, and ſome honeſt Ar. deal of good Advice, and bid

guments, which will work on you avoid Temptations, faſt and

almoſt all the World ; and if pray, 8c. But that has not

ever the good women are always been found powerful

brought to a better Temper, and enough to cart cut this Devil ;

to bewilling to let other Folks where it is ſo, 'tis very hap

thank GOD for their Delivery py, ſince it prevents many

as well as themſelves, it mult Inconveniencies which Perſons

be by diſcourſing 'em either juſt bring upon themſelves, by pre

before their Child-bed, or imme- cipitate Marriages ; and if you
diately after, when they are can find that means ſufficient,

áffraid of it, or are new got 'twill be much the heft ;if not,

through it, and ſcarce yer quite you muſt marry with all conve

forgot it. And till theſe and nient Hafte : Perhaps you may

ſuch like Methods are uſed, get a Wife that can add fo much
both with the Women and their to your Stock, as may put you

Husbands, and all done that in a better way of living ; but

may be to bring People to this if you can't do that, you muſt

Conformity to our Church ( for get one will help by her own

all theſe before mention'd , as Induſtry, or at leaſt be content

well as all who lead lewd with your Circumſtances what

Lives, are arrand Nonconfor- ever they be.

mifts, how high foever they We have ſeveral Queriſts

may pretend the contrary under the fame unhappy Cir

they can't excuſe themſelves cumſtances, whom we refer to

in this Matter, but are high- this Anſwer .

ly guilty of this great Irre- Q. I am a young Man, and

gularity. take a great Delight in Reading,

Q. I beg the Favour of your but the Badness of my Memory

charitable Advice : Iam ayoung takes off a great part of my Plea.

Man, am lately ſet up, have fure, which ctherwiſe i think

but a ſmall Stock , few Friends, w:uld accrue tomefrom it, where

and but little trading yet I find by I am almoſt diſcouraged from

great Inclinations to marry, tho' the Proſecution of myDelight, and

at the ſame Time I don't well which is the more augmented by

know how to maintain a Wife. my meeting with someof my Ac

I ain continually perplex'd with quaintance, who have many times

unruly Deſires, by wbich I am reall theſame thing as I bave done,

affraid I ſin againitGOD, tho'l and perhaps not jo lately neither ;

do what I can to divert theſe yet tbey can repeat many Pallages

Thoughts ; I find them ſtill ve- with great Fluency : Novo Gere

ry powerful, and doubt in Time, tlemen, my Memory I'm fenfible

you
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you nor my ſelf can't make better, may abſolutely be ſaid not to be

but what I deſire of you is, to give in our power,but the Injury muſt

mefome Short Rules which may never be remembred with any
be for myGovernment in reading, Malic : or Regret ; confequent

and perhaps may ſomething belp ly never to mention it to the

my Memory. Prejudice of the offending Par.

A. Endeavour to underſtand ty, or where it may have any

well what you read, and read ill Effects Yet if the guilty

the ſame things very often ; Perſon be ſuch an one, aswou'd

dun't meddle with any thing only want an Opportunity to

of a diſtinct Subject, before you injure any Man, it alters the

have well digeſted one, and Caſe; and we ought for the

uſe your felf to repeat and talk good of others, but not out

much of what you read, and of private Revenge, to diſcover .

this Method, if any thing what be is.

can, will be very helpful to Q. I know some Perſons bive

you. believed, that by the l'arable of

Q. If I receive an Injury from Lazarus, and the wicked Rich

Any Man , upon his repentance and Man, our Saviour deſigned to re

fubmiſion, I acknowledgemyſelf preſent himſelf and the Jews ;I

by the Law of GOD oblig'd të but I don't ſee which Ilay the

forgive him. But then, as to the Comparif can bold ; and deſire

Performance of this Duty of For- you , if you bave read what bas

giverses, I find in my ſelf theſe been ſaid upon it , thatyou wou'd

Doubts: Wbetber the forgiving give us fume Short Account on't.

of an Injury, does in Scripture- A. Some learned Men indeed

fenfi imply an abſolute forgetting have thought that by this Para
it . And if I do forgive, am I by ble, our bleſſed Lord intended

any expreſs or poſitive Law in the to ſignify ſomething of his own

Gspel obliged so far to forget, State upon Earth , and that of

as never to mention the Injury any the Jepis at that time, and we'll

mire ? Suppofing it to be ſu:b, as leave every one to judge with

may very probably by the ſame how much Probabilits. They

ofender be offered to other Peo- ſay that Dives repreſented the'

ple, or at leaſt'if I have juſt suf Jews, and particularly the proud

picions from my Kniwledge of the ambitious, and covetous ' ! ha,

Man, to imagine that the like may rifees ; Lazarus, Jeſus Chrift ;

be azain offered : Whether, I tho' the whole Deſign of the
ſay, I am not then rather obliged Parable was to reproach the

to mention the Injury (tbi ' i do Fews with the Contempt they

forgive bim ) and to uſe the Thew to Mifes,the Prophets, and

Siripture phraſe) to 20te that their Doerine, by making thehy

Man, that othersby my Example main Buſineſs of their Salvati.
may avoid bis Converfation ? on to confift in Ceremonies, and

A. We are not required external and pompous Worſhip,,

wholly to forget it, fince that whilſt they rejected the Melliah,

can't be done without the de. becauſe he appeared under the

: N. troying of our Faculties, and form of a poor Man like 1672-.
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this. Which Opinion they endea- Q. In the Ebionites Gospel

your to confirm , by the whole which is called the Gospel accor .

Sequel of the Diſcourse, and by ding to the Hebrews, why are

the Etymology of the Word tb fe Verſes in the 19th of St.

Lazarus, which they derive the Mat, concerning the young Man,

Hebrew Word 711078 Eleazar, changed after this Manner ? .

which may be underſtood GOD richMan'ſaid untohim , Maſter,

any Help. The Crumbs which what good thing muſt I do to gain

fell from the rich Man's Table, Life ? Jelus anſwered him, Man,,

were the Poor and Deſpicable obey the Law and the Prophets :

among the fems, whoſe Salva. He replyed , I have done it . Je .

ţion waspaſſionately wiſhed by ſus ſaid unto him , Go fell all

the Saviour of the World : And which thou haſt, divide it amongſt

the Dogs which licked the the Poor, and after that come and

Wounds of Lazarus, were the folloro me. Upon which the rich

Gentiles who embraced the Man began to Jhake his Head, not

Goſpel. Lazarus and the rich thinking the Advice geod ; Jeſus

Man died, Jeruſalem was taken ſaid unto him again , Homo ſayjt
and fackt. They ſay no men- thou I bave fulfilled the Law and

tion is made of the Sepulcbre of the Prophets, ſince it is written in

Lazarus, becauſe the Death of the Law, Thou ſhalt love thy

Jelus Chriſtwas ſo far from in . Neighbouras thy ſelf, and there
juring his Do & rine, that it was are many of thy Brethren, the Chil

à Means to ſpread it through dren of Abraham , who are but

the World. But that it is ex- ill clotb'd, and ready to die w tb

preſly faid , that the rich Man Hunger, wbilft thy Houſe is full

was buried , which anſwers to of good, and thu doft nothing

the utter Deſtruction of the towards the relieving of them .

Republick of the Jews, fince Then turning himſelf towards Si

which Time that Nation has mon bis Difciple, wbo was ſitting

always been Strangers and Va- near bim, Simon Son of Johan

gabonds, always unhappy and nes, ſayshe, it is more eaſy for a

perſecuted : They hoped to Camel to go thrcugh the Eye of

have lifted up
their Heads un- Needle, than for arich Man to ene

der the Empire of Adrian, but ter into the King dom of Heaven .
inſtead of leffening their Afli- A. The Reaſon why Ebion

& tions, they did but increaſe made this Change in theſe Ver
them. And they ſay the Rea- ſes, making our Saviour meer

ſon why Abraham ſent the Femos ly a Commentator upon the

to Moſes and the Prophets, was Law, was, becauſe he did not

becauſe 'twas chiefly after the believe Jeſus Chriſt to be either

time of Adrian, that they were the Son of GOD, or a Law - gi

to prejudiced in favour of ver, but only a fimple Interpre.
Traditions, having about that . ter of Moſes.

Time compoſed the Talmud , Q. Whether I may not asſafe.

that they equall'd, nay, even ly hear a Miniſter who preaches

preferred them to the Holy good and found Do& rine, alths'

Scripture His Life be net over pious, aşa Mãe

2

a

ailler
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nister who lives well, and prea- beg your Directions what Courſe

ches so indifferently that little I muſt take to make him Satisfa

is to be learnt from bim ?
&tion to each particular Injury ;

A. Yes, ſince we are only to if not polible for all, to as many

examine the Reaſonableneſs of as Ican, andyou will oblige me.
what he delivers , and not A. You having only in ge.

how far it influences him- neral ſaid , you have injured

ſelf. him by ungratefully marrying

Q. Tour Speedy Anſwer is de- another, we can only return
fered by me, wbo am a Widove you a general Anſwer : You

of no fix'd Place of Abode, who muſt do all you can to render

have been belov'd by an ingeni- him happy, for which there

qus Man for fome Tears laft paft, is but one Way, and that is by

but he now is married to a ve doing his Duty ; you ought in. '

ry good diſcreet Woman , but the deed to beg his Pardon, ha

is old, and therefore be can't ving offended him in the high

love her, but ftit really doats eſt Nature you cou'd , except

on me, to that Degree that he you had taken away his Life ;

is almift Lunatick; and ſo di. after which, if you cannot by

ſturbedin Mind, that I am afraid urging his Obligations of Love
my Unkindness to him in notmar. and lenderneſs to his Wife,

rying bim ,wbilſt ſingle, will break (whoſe Age ought to have been
bis Hearts for be is already ren . conſidered before Marriage, and; bé.

dered by me uncapable of any Bu. can be no excuſe to him now )

fineſs whatſoever. I'am fatis. prevail on him to divert and

fied be reallyloves meas he loves conquer all, the Irregularity of

bis Life, and wcu'd bazard it to his Love for you , the moſt pro

tbe umeft, if he could by any bable Way mult be taken to

Means thereby be but anything effe & it, which is, by removing

Jerviceable to me ; he has ſuch a your Habitation ſo far froin

tender Love for me, be values not him, that he may neither ever

what time he ſpends in ferving me , hear from you , or know where

and therein thinks himſelf happy, you are ; this Determination

which appears plainly to me by you shou'd acquaine liim with,

wbat bebas already lately done. left by his having any hopes of

if i bad bad bim , our Age, Qua- ſeeing you again , his Pallion

lity and Fortunes agreeing, we thou'd be continu'd ; and the

might have been both happy in Object being thus reinoved ,

the Enjoyment of each otber ; but 'tis impoſſible but that in time

not be is ruin'd by my Ingrati- he inay be able to recover his

tade, for woben be was moſt Lo- Liberty.

ving Iwasmoſt out of Humour,
1

Q. From wbat Principle had

for which upon ſerious Confide- Idolatry its firſt Rije ?

Tation ſince , I am beartily forry, A. The moſt common Opi.

be being anhappy through my nion upon the Original of Ido

Means,and that ſhou'd be the latry is, that it begun by AdoI hy

Cauſe of his Misfortunes. There- ration of the Sun and Stars ;'

fore with all speed, pray let me Men being naturally inclined

to
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to refpe &t what they imagine den, therefore Idolatry muſt in

to be the Source of their Hap- fenfibly be introduced, and have

pineſs and Pleaſure, at firit, taken its Original from fome

adored what they look'd upon falſe Explanations which have

to be the moſt noble and moſt been made of thetrue Do &trine.

general Cauſes of their Felici- In the Beginning they only a

ty, as the Heavens and the doredGOD, and altho' in the

Stars ; and afterwards they Time of the Patriarchs, to

came to pay the ſame Homage, whom Angels often appeared,

to the greateſt Part of thoſe they had a great Veneration

Objects , which contributed to for theſe celeſtial Spirits, yet

their Preſervation , or was a. they carefully diſtinguiſh'd this

ble to do them any Harm . Reſpect from divine Adoration.

• This Opinion wou'd not be They believ'd alſo ſoon after

improbable, if Man had been the Beginning of the World,

theWork of Chance, and for that the Souls of juſt Men af
med after the extravagant ter their Death were placed in

Manner that Epicurus and ma• the Ranks of Angels, and by
ny Poets have imagined , Degrees they were accuſtomed

to look upon theſe Spirits, as

Genſque virum truncis E Beings unto whom GOD

rupto robore nata. had committed a part of the

Care of the Univerſe . After

And if they were the Au. which they come to think, that

thors of their own Religion. ſince GOD had given them

But what the Scripture tells ſo much Power, they might re .

us of the Creation of the quire their Afiſtance, and en

World, that it was peopled by deavour to make them favou

one Man only , and re.pcopled rable to 'em , by paying them

after the Deluge but by oneFa. a religious Worſhip. In Pur:

mily, does not agree very well fuanceof which they immedi

with this Hypothefis. Fromately ere & ted Statues to them ,

thence it is very plain, that the and celebrated Games and an

chief Care of the Patriarchs niverſary Feaſts upon the Day

Reſpect to their Children , was of their Death, and by Degrees

to teach them, that whatever they came to ſet up Altars,

we fee was the work of an conſecrate Temples, and offer

inviſible GOD, and that no Victims to theni. So that in a

creating Power cou'd be attri- little Time the World was ſull

buted to any thing that is the of Divinities; each Nation

Object of our Senſes. 'Tis thinking it an Honour to have

not very likely that all the Na- more of 'em than their Neigh

țions of the Earth ſhou'd lo lours, and to encreaſe the

foon forget theſe Inſtructions, Number of their Gods, paffed

and ſo eaſily confound the Cre- amongſt 'em as a Mark of their

åtor with his Creatures, nor Intelligence. This was a My.

that they ſhou'd change their ſtery which the Heathens after

God and Religion all of a ſud . wards thought they were obli.

ged
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ged to hide from the common who hy the Will of the great

People, althothe Learn’d a- Fupiter were become the Guar

morigft 'em were not ignorant dians of Men , and diſtributed

of it. Hefood fays freely, that Riches, and the good Things

the Godswere good Mortals, of this world to them.

$

13

"

Τα μεν δαίμονές εισι δίG μεγάλα δια βελας

'Εθλοι επιχθύποι φύλακες θνήτων ανθρώπων

Πλατοδόται, εν τέ το γέρας βασιλήιον έχον.
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And this was the Reaſon Q. I am under a very grert

that David calls the Sacrifices Misfortune, and humbly beg your

of the falſe God, to which Advice ? I have by long and hard

the Daughters of Moab invited Drinking almoſt loſt my Eyes, yet

the Children of Iſrael, Quina i hope if I forſåké it, it would

M3, 2có chi Methim , the Sa. much conduce to the Recovery of

crifices of the Dead , Pſalm my sight, but I am ſo much in

106. v. 28. St. Auftin affirms Auenc'd by bad Company, and a

upon the Teſtimony of Varro, bad Habit, that I find it too hard

that in all the Writings of the to do, tho' tis like to coſt mie fo

Heathens, ' twou'd be very dif- dear as my Eyes ; . 1 beg your

ficult to findanyof their Gods Speedy Advice, which by God's.

who were not Mer ; In omnibus Aſifiance I do reſolve to follow :

litteris paganorum , aut non in. I pray don't fail ,andyou will we

veniri, aut vix inveniri Deos, ry much oblige , c.

qui homines non fuerint. Pliny A. Nay, if you have more

than who hasmade fuch deep In- Reſpect for our Judginent than

quiries into Antiquity , ſpeak- for yourown Eyes, we may do

ing of Vefpafian and other Ri- ſome good upon you ; this ill

man Heroes, which had been Habit is generally more dif

placed in the Number of the ficult to quit than any, yet fince

Gods, fays, Hic eft vetuſtiſſimus you feem to be ſenſible of the

pon the referendi bene merentibus grati- ill Effects on't, and the Neceſ

am Mos, ut tales nominibus ad- fity of leaving it, 'tis probable

Top Scribantur. Quippe Es omnium ali- you may in Time get rid on't .

orum nomina deorum , & que But as it has been long contra

So fupra retuli fiderum , ex biminam & ing, ſo you cannot expect to

Porlama nata funt meritis.'Twasa ve- forſake it preſently ; you muſt

ry antient Cuſtom of teſtify- not only reſolve againſt it, but

kingtheir Acknowledgment to likewiſe take fuch Meaſures as
Perſons of Merit , by placing may make your Reſolution ef

them in the Number of the feetual: Begin with ſpending

Gods ; and as for the Names of one Hour in a Day leſs in this

all other Divinities, they ow'd lewd Company , and drinking,

their Birth to the handroine than is your uſual Cuſtom, and

Actions of Men, as may be if poiſibly you can command

ſeen in conſulting fidorus of your felf fo far, drink fome
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thing leſs ; thus make ſtrong whence it follows , That

Refolutions overy Morning : GOD pardon’d their Sins,

And tho' you ſhou'd fail once, and juſtified them before they

or twice, or niore, let not that had Faith. Whereason the

diſcourage you , but ſtill purſue contrary, the cther gives too

them , and in ſome time you'll little Extention to the Satis

make it eaſie to you ; and ha• faction of Jelus Chriſt, as if

ving gained thus much , go on no one had any Share in it, ex

and make it two Hours, and cept ſome who were elected

fo till you have got the entire before the Creation of the

Conqueſt. And if you are fo World, altho ' the Goſpel com

happy as to be fucceſsiul in the mandsevery one to believe that

Attempt, be fure never to ad- Jeſus Chriſt died for him ; from

mit ofany fuch Acquaintance whence it wou'd follow , that

again : But 'tis not only your Men were in Conſcience obli

Eyes that lie at Stake, but ged to believe a Lie, and that

your Conſcience, your Hea- they were commanded to em.

ven, your All, your Intereſt bracea Merit wliich reſpected

and Duty are both Advocates ; not themſelves. In which two

think of this, and then act as Extremities he ſays there are

you think fít. unavoidable Abſurdities ; and:.

Q. What was Biſhop Uſher's 'cis his Opinion that we ought

Opinion concerning tbe Extent of to diſtinguish between Satis

owy Saviour's Death ? faction conſidered abſolutely,

A. He ſays there are two Ex. and the Application GOD had

tremities to be fun'd, the One made of it to each particular
which extends the Benefit of Perfon : The Firſt, ſays he,

our Saviour's. Satisfaction too was once made for all Men,

far, as if by that GOD had and the Second is ſtill made ea

on his Side actually reconci- very Day. The Satisfaction of

led himſelf to all Mankind, Jeſus Chriſt has put Men into
and really acquitted all Men of a Condition of obtaining Par
their Sin's ; ſo that if Men en- don for their Sins , but by the

joy'd not the Fruits of ourSa. particular Application GOD
viour's Death, 'twas becauſe makes of it , he actually grants

they had not Faith ; from them a Pardon for them .

The Four following Poems were receiv'd from the
Pindarick Lady.

Revel. Chap. 1. from v. 13. to .v. 18.

I.

Ho could , and yet out- live the amazing Sight !

Oh, who could ſtand the Streſs of lo much Light !

Amidſt the golden Lamps the Vifion ſtood,

Form'd like , a Man, with all the Awe and Luſtre of a God.

A Kingly

WH

a
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II.

A Kingly Veſture cloth'd him to the Ground,

And radiant Gold his ſacred Breaſts ſurround ; 1

But all too thin the Deity to ſhrowd ;

For heavenly Rays 'expreſly None through the unable Cloud.

III.

His Head, his awful Head was grac'd with Hair,

As ſoft as Snow, as melted Silver fair ;

And from his Eyes ſuch active Glories flow .

The conſcious Seraphs well may veil their dimmer Faces too.

IV.

His Feet were ſtrong and dreadful, as his Port ,

Worthy the God like Form they did ſupport ;
His Voice reſembled the Majeſtick Fall

Of mighty Waves : 'Twas Awful, Great, Divine, and Solemn all.

V.

His powerful Hand a ſtarry Scepter held,

His Mouth a threatning two-edgʻd Sword did wield,
His Face ſo wondrous, ſo divinely fair ,

til As all the glorious Lights above had been contracted there.

VI.

And now myfainting Spirits ſtrove in vain

The uncurrected Splendor to ſuſtain ;

Unable longer ſuch brightRays to meet,

I dy'd beneath the ponderous Load, at the great Vifion's Feet .

VIT.

Till he that doth the Spring of Life contain ,

Breath'd back my Soul, and bid me live again ;

And thus began (but Oh with ſuch an Air,

That nothing but a Power divine had made nie live to hear)

Icr.

a

18.

VIII.

From an unviewable Eternity

I ani, and muſt for ever be :

I have been dead, but live , for ever now.

Amen And have in Triumph led the King of Darkneſs too.

I was ,

Ugh
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To a very young Gentleman at a Dancing- School.

I.

10 when the Queen of Love roſe from the Seas,

,
Th’ inamnour'd watry Deities did gaze .

II.

As we when charming * Flammin did ſurprize,

More heavenly bright, our whole Seraglio's Eyes ;

And not a Nymph her Wonder could diſguiſe.

* Twashis

Name.

.III.

Whilft with a graceful Pride the lovely Boy

Paſs'd all the Ladies (like a Sultan) by,

Only he look'd more abſolute and coy:

IV .

When with an haughty Air he did advance,

To lead out ſome tranſported She to dance ;

He gave his Hand as careleſly as Chance.

V.

Attended with an univerſal Sigh,

On her each Beauty caſt a jealous Eye,

And quite fell out with guiltleſs Deſtiny.

To the fame Gentleman.

A dedicated Pride!
Hlay this cruel Artifice afide !

Or elſe reſign my Heart, which is too great

For you in this imperious Way to treat .

I know you're gay and charming as the Spring ,

And that I ne'er beheld a lovelier Thing,

But know as well the Influence of my Eyes,

Nor can you think ny Hearta vulgar Prize.

À Pastoral
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A Paftoral.

DAPHNE.

W
Hy ſigh you fa ? What Grievance can

annoy

Á Nymph like you ? Alas, why fighs my Joy ?

My Philomela, why do'ſt bend thy Head ?

Haft loſt thy Pipe, or is thy Garland dead ?

Thy Flocks are fruitful, flowry all thy Plain ;

Thy Father's Darling, why, ſhould'ſt thou complain ?+

PHILOMELA.

Unfriendly thus, when I expect Relief,

To mock the weightier Cauſes of my Grief.

D A P H N E.

Thou doſt abuſe my Love : How fhould I gueſs

The unknown Reaſon of thy Tears, unleſs

Thy Birds are fled, or elſe the Winds have blown,

This ſtormy Night, your talleſt Cypreſs down ?

Thy Shepherd's true, or I had nam'd him firſt.

PHILOMEL A.

Ah ! were he fo, I would contemn the reſt.

DAP H N E.

Why doſt thou fear it ? Not a truer Swain

E’er drove his Sheep to this frequented Plain.

P HILO ME L A.

Like thee in Ignorance, how bleſt were I ?

But Nymph, a faller thing did never figh :

Curſe on his Charms ! Accurft the unlucky Day,

He fought by Chance his wandred Flocks this Way

When gay and careleſs, leaning on my Crook,

My roving Eyes this fatal Captive took,

Well I remember yet with what aGrace

The youthful Conqueror made his firſt Addreſs ;

Hon
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How moving, how reſiſtleſs were his Sighs;

How ſoft his Tongue, how very ſoft his Eyes ;

When ſpight of all my natural Diſdain,

I fell aVi&tim to the ſmiling Swain !

Ah, how much bleft, how happy had I been ,

Had I his lovely killing Eyes ne'er ſeen !

In theſe delightſome Paſtures long Ikept

My harnileſs Flocks, and as much Pleaſure reapt ;

In being all I hop'd to be , as they ,

Whofe awful Nods ſubjected Nations fway.

The Shepherds made it all their Care to gain

My Heart, which knew no Pallion but Dildairi,

Till this.young .Swain , the Pride of all our Grove,

Into my Soul infus'd the Bane of Love.

1

' Q. By whom were the Prede- the ſame Time S. Austin was.

ſtinarians first called Hereticks ? And altho' theſe Names are

Was it not by thiſe who accuſed not to be found in any Council

St. Auſtin of Herejie ? And of Carthage, yet it is not im

bow long is it ſince it fell under probable, becauſe we find two

that Reproach ? African Biſhops, both named

A. It was undoubtedly the Rusticus, who ſigned a Synodal

Semi-Pelagians, the Divines of Letter to Innocent I. wherein

Marſeilles, who firſt placed the Pelagius and Celeftius are con

Predeſtinarians in the Catalogue demned. This was written two

of Hereticks ; at which we Years after the Council held at

are no more to be ſurprized ; Carthage; wherein the Canons

than that in requital the Pre- of the Precedent Councils

delfinarians called those Here- were confirmed . This Coun

ticks who were not of St. Au- cil conſiſted of 217 Biſhops, of

ftin's Opinion . Bishop Ward be which Number St. Austin was

lieved 'twas Arnobius, the Au- one. But there were but 24 of

thor of a Commentary upon them ſigned to theſe Coun

the Pſalms, who firſc accuſed cils, amongſt which there was
St. Auftin's Doctrine, concer- one Laurentius Foſitanus. Be

ning Predeſtination, of Here- fides what may be here inferr'd

fie, and who gave the Name of from hence to prove Arnobius

Predeftinati to thoſe that main- Contemporary with St. Auftin ,

tained his Opinion. The Biſhop Eraſmushas obſerv'd in him ma

thinks, this Arnobius lived be- ny falſe Latin Words which

fore Tyro-Prosper, Fauftus and were in uſe in St. Auftin's time.-

Genorius. Some have believed Q. A Gentleman having loft

he lived in the Time of St. Au- . the deareſt Friend by Death , is pro

ftin himſelf, becauſe his Com - over-prefsd with tbe Grief which

mentary upon the Pſalms is de- the Remembrance of the Lofs

dicated to Laurentius and Ruftio caufes, that his Life is aBur

cus, two African Biſhops, who tben to him, therefore be deſires

were in the Council at Cartbage your charitable Advice how he

may
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may gainſome conquest cver bis and hecauſe thispretended King
Melancboly . treats his Subjects very cruelly ,

4. This Melancholy is ſuch and often makes great waſte in
an infinuating fort of a Diftem- the neighbouring Countries, the

per, that tho thoſe who are Inhabitants are alınoſt at con.

troubled with it, find ſome Un. tinual War with him . But

eaſineſs, yet they have ſo much when the People of any Town
Satisfaâion in it, tho' unac- where their King lives not,

countable, as very often makes have taken a Leopard, they are

them unwilling to part with it ; oblig'd to carry him to the Place

this makes the Cure difficult ;
where lie keeps his Court.

but where Perſons are once re. And the Inhabitants of the

ſolved againſt it, they won't Town where their King lives,

find it an unconquerable Com- thinking it a ſhameful I hing

panion. In this Caſe we think that a Leopard taken by other

it the hardeſt, becauſe no Por- Perſons ſhou'd enter into their

ſeſſion can be more juſtly valu . Town without any Reſiſtance,

able than that of a tender de- they go and meet thoſe who

ſerving Friend ; yet as we are bring the Leopard , and offer

reaſonable Perſons, the reflecti. them battle; and on the other

on that all the Grief in the ſide, thoſe who come with him,

World is uſeleſs, and won't re .. looking upon it to be a Point

call 'em, will ſomething pre- of Honour to force their Paſ

vail, and that as Chriitians we ſage, ſtand ſtill and expect

ought to be ſatisfied with the them : They firſt go to fifty

Hand of God Almighty, who Cuffs, and afterwards being a .

may juſtly take as well as give ; little warm’d they fall to fight
tho' this alone will ſcarcely be ing with Sticks, and flinging

fufficient: Therefore the Perſon of Stones. When they are

ſhou'd for ſome time be con- weary with fighting, if thoſe

tinually either in Buſineſs or who bring the Leopard have

diverting himſelf according as the worſt of it, there comes

his Circumſtances require. a Man from the King who in .

Q. I have beard much Talk troduces them into the Town,

by ſome Travellers of the Cuſtom and leads them into the Market

of ibe Leopard amongſt the Ne- place where all the People are

groes, but don't know certainly aſſembled ; then they take off

what it is ; if there is really any the Skin of the Leopard, and

ſuch thing , I deſire the Favour give that and the Teeth ' of it

of you to acquaint me with it, to the King, and afterwards

and the manner of it. boil its Flesh , and diſtribute it

A. Hiſtorians give us to the People, who keep all that

Account, that there is certainly Day as a folemn Feat . The

a very pleaſant Cuſtoni concer- King himſelf eats none of this

ning the Leopard, amongſt thofe Fleih, becauſe he ſays no one

ſort of People, performed after muſt eat his own likeneſs; he

this Manner ; they call this likewiſe believes twou'd be an

Beaſt the King of the Fireft, ill Preſage for him if he ſhou'd

VOI III. Q fit
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ſit or walk upon the Skin of before the Flood , a hundred Tears

this Animal ; and to avoid this being added before their texVOJO

Misfortune, he ſells it immedi. via which I find alters the Chro

ately. He makes Preſents of nology extreamly ; and yet on

its Teeth to his Women, who the other ſide, that Tranſlation

hang them in their Clothes, ſeems to be of great Authority

andmakeNecklacesmixt with by its being quoted ſo frequently

Coral of them . When the by our Saviour and bis Apoſtles

Men of the Village where the in the New Teſtament,even where

Leopard is taken, happen to be it differs from the original He.

in a very ſmall Number, and brew . One Text I remember

have not Courage enough to which is very remarkable. 'Tis

make this Bravado, they ad- that on the 6th of Gen. v. 27.

dreſs themſelves to others who Where it is expreſly ſaid in the

are more expert than they, and “ LXX.Allthe Souls ofthe Houſe

having found one amongſt them " of Jacob wbich came into A-

who is ſtrong enough to carry gypo were Seventy and Five.

the Leopard into the King's Whereas ' tis in the Original on

Town, he takes two or three 7y Seventy ;,yet St. Stephen in

other reſolute Men with him , the Acts of the Apoftles or St.

and watching an Opportunity Luke at leaſt, in the Repetition

when they fee no Body, he en- of his Sermon, follows the

ters by Night into the Town, Seventy, and in like manner

and lays the Leopard in the reckons 'em Seventy five, tho'it

Middle of the Market place ; appears in Summing up their

having done this he retires in- Names, that here were indeed

to the Houſe of his Acquain- but Seventy. If you cou'd re

tance until fome Body has ſeen concile theſe appearing Contra

the Leopard : He who per- dictions,and direct me which to
ceives it firſt, goesfirit, goes crying follow when they thus differ from

through the whole Town, one anctber, you'd oblige me,and,

They have brsught hither an.ther I believe many more beſides me.

King without letting us kn2.po A. This is a Subject which

any Thing of it . And all the has employed many learned

People alarmed at his Cries Men in the greateſt Part of

gather together ; then he who their lives, and
we believe

brought the Leopard diſcovers might ſtill employ as many

himself, and each Man laying more, Criticiſm being, ſo far

his Hands on this Perſon's from being exhauſted by the

Shoulders, Go, ſay they to him , Labours of thoſe who have

you are a Man in wh n we may gone before us, as ſome wou'd

truſt i:2 cale of Need , we are all perlwade themſelves, who care
Witneſſes of what yeu can do. not to be at the Pains to imi.

Q. I have aften winder'd at tate 'em, that we have ſome

the yaſt. Difference between the Reaſon to believe there's a

Tranſiation of the LXX , and the larger Field left untouch'd

Original Hebrew , particularly than has ever been meddled

in the Lives of the Patriarchis with. Particularly as

>
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to the
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Difference in Numbers and the ó miſtaken ; oftentimes the

Chronology of the Scriptures, Tranſlators themſelves, for we

which yet, as it is, mult be haveno great Reaſon to believe

own'd much more perfect than the Story of their Inſpiration ,

any among the Heatbens ; Plu- they having evidently and

tarch himſelf complaining in willingly tranſlated ſeveral

more than one place of the Placesdifferently from the Orie

Obſcurity, Uncertainty and Corr- ginal , as learned Men have ob
tradictions of all the Chronolo- ſerv'd ; in many others they

gifts that wrote either in his themſelves ſeem plainly to have

Time, or before him . Nor is miſtaken the Senſe ofthe Word,

it any wonder that in ſo many by reaſon of ſone Ambiguity in

different Tranſlations, and Có. the Hebrew , and in more than

pies, and ſome Thouſand of both, eſpecially in Numbers, we

Years intervening between our are apt to believe they have

Times and thoſe wherein thoſe ſuffered by their Haſte, or Care

Books were written, that there leſneſs of Tranſcribers; For

ſhou'd have been ſome Miſtakes, the firſt of theſe, that they

in leſſer Matters, in all thoſe have willingly , and of ſet Pur

at leaſt whichwe now have, poſe, tranſlated in ſome Places

which in the Numbers, which differently from the Original, the

we often meet with, is a thing Rabbi's produce thirteen, which

almoſt unavoidable, unleſs we they ſay, the Seniors render'd

Thou'd fuppoſe the Holy Spirit in that manner on Purpoſe that

any more oblig'd to preſerve they might not , offend King

every Scribe's Pen from Ilipping Ptolomy and the Ægyptians:

in thoſe Days, than he is now Moſt of which, it's true, a

to prevent the Miſtakes of eve- learned Perſon clears 'em of,

ry Printer and Compoſer. How. (in his Prolegom . X. to the

ever all unprejudic'd Men muſt Polyglct, pag. 6o .) but ſome

ſtill own, that all copies and there ſtill are with all Reſpect

Tranſlations ſo far agree as to to his Judgment, that he ſeems

anfwer the end of their being not to get ſo cleverly off with ,fo

given to the World, that is, to and ſeveral others , that the Rab

be an adequate Rule of Life, of bi's themſelves have omitted :

Faith ' and Manners ; and until Of the former Number ſeemis

the contrary to this be prov'd, to be the ſeventh place they

any little Miſtakesand Differen- inſtance in Exod. 4. 20. “ And

ces in the Tranſiribers or Trape Mofes took his Wife and bis

Nators ( for there cou'd be none • Sons, and ſet upon an Aſs,

in the Original) will be of no & c. This the Rabbi's ſay is

great Moment. As for the not fairly tranſlated.by the LXX.

Differences between the LXX. Who render it, Juper id quod

and the Hebrew , we confeſs we gelit filios hominum, inſtead of

are of another Mind from what Super Alinum . Upon that which

we were formerly, and are now bears Men, inſtead of, apon an

of opinion that the Hebrew is Aſs; his anſwer is, that the

generally in the right, and the senſe is the ſame, they having

Vol III. Q 2
trax .
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ós thou'd

tranſlated it, it ta' ÚToCure which it ſeems they thought

Super Subjugalia, five fumenta, ſuch a Reflection on their Pa

on Beaſts of Carriage or Burden. triarch, that they take no No.

But under Favour ,'lis not the tice on't, but were pleas'd to

fame thing, nor is the senſe the read it differently from others,

fame, unleſs all Beaſts of Bur- and to make we know not

den were alike, and an Horſe what of it, TÒ XOXO ve 13ópugev,

and an Aſs the ſame Creature. " Has deſired what's good, tho'

It had been, we think, but fair, 'tis plain, Aſs, even in the sa

for that excellent and learned maritan, and other Verſions.

Author, how great ſoever his Nor do they uſe utosúz107,

Zeal was for the ó, to have ta- even where one ſhou'd moſt ex .

ken notice of what the Rabbi's pect it, when any thing of

here add, as the cauſe of their weight is to be carry'd , as in
changing the Word, which we the Caſe of Foſeph's Brethren

have in their cbrcnic. Temp. loading Corn , where they tran

ferundi, who gave this Realin ſlate Chamor, as they ought to

". Ne Rex, & c. Leſt the King do, by örd in two Places; but
deſpiſe our Maſter 'tis remarkable that the firſt

Moſes, becauſe he rode upon Place in the Bible, where they

an aſs; and he thou'd lay, change the Word, is here, when

“ howcame an Aſs to carry their Prophet is concern’d and

« his Wife and two children ? mention'd, and we believe in

“ The Reaſon muſt needs have few others, if any, without a

s been the poverty and Mean- manifeſt Realon, aswefound in

“ neſs of their Condition. thoſe we conſulted ; for while

Thus far they, which 'tis true we were examining thefe Mat

Bicbart endeavours to get clear ters, we thought of aWay

of, and to defend the Seventy, by whereby we might at leaſt pro

urging that őr and útošúzlov, bably gueſs whether our Suſpi

are always Synonimous in their tions were juſt, and the LXX.

Verfon, who uſe one for t’other had here on Purpoſe miſ-tranſla

at leaſt in 24 Places : . But nei. ted in this manner, which was to

ther does this clear the Matter, ſee how they tranſlatedBalaam's

for ſtill the Obje& ion lies, how Aſs of one ſide, andtheir Mef

came they to uſe a Word which fias's on the other, Numb. 22.

has quite another Signification, and Zach. 9. And we found as

than that from whence they we expected, that they ſet Ba.

tranſlated it ? Beſides, this is laam upon a bare Afs, TÉTaše

the Firſt time they uſe it, in all thoror å vtê. But they have or

the Scripture, tho’’ris Chamir dered it better with the other,

in the Original at leaſt five and ſet him like Mikes, éti úto

times before,in 4 of which they ζύγιον και πώλον νέον.

tranſlate hy ör @ and in the 5th Nor" indeed can we find the

there's a plain Reaſon why they Word únosuzov us'd fur

don't, tho? neither is it there. Aſs, in any Authors but the

υποζύγιον. ' Tis that Gen. 49. Soptuag. or thoſe that quote out

14. lacbar is a trong Afs, ie of them ; not ſo much as in the

New

a
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New Teſtament, unleſs in gene- . ther, confpir’d againſt the King

ral Terms, anong other Beaſts his Brother, taking ſeventy two

of Burden. But weare apt to fuf- Men into the Conſpiracy, the

pect yet a farther Reaſon , why Queen of Ethiopia alſo affiſting

the Seniors were ſo careful of him, and after a deal of Wick .

introducing their great Prophets edneſs, “ That Typhon fled away

riding upon an Aſs in a Tran- " uponan Ars for feven DaysAſs

Nation that was to be ſturly'd by " together , and had afterwards

the learned Men of Egypt, and . two Sons, Hierofolymum and

ſeen by all the people. And “ Judæum : Who can't ſee the.

that we conje & ure might be, be- broken Relicks of Tradition,

cauſe the Egyptians had an in. concerning the Life and Mira.

credible Averſion for an Aſs, and cles of11 Jes in theſe Stories,
reckon'd it among the Animals tho told after ſuch a perverſé

Sacred and abominable ; nay, manner? Andwhat can be plain

even hated all red bair'd Men, er now than that the Egyptians

only becauſe oftheſame Colour deſcribid Mofes himſelf riding

with the Apes of that Country , upon an aſs? And is't not ve

which are generally reddiſh, not rý probable for this very Rea.

afb-colourd, as ours in colder fon the LXX diſmounted him.

Climates. This Plutarch tells Nay, we may find more Foot

us, and with all the Reaſon of ſteps of their Care in this

it,in his Diſcourſe de Ifide; nay, Matter : For where we read,

that they were ſo very angry Exod. 13. 13. and 34. 20.

with thoſe poor red -hair'd Peo- “ The Firſtling of an iſs thou

ple, as on ſome publick Feaſt: " Thalt redeem with a Lamb,
days to affront or abuſe 'em, as rs and if thou wilt not redeem

much as they cou'd pollíble, " him , thou ſhalt break bisneck ;

tho' they us’d to Jcape better the LXX. were ſo affraid of

than the Als himſelf, whole favouring the Coptites Super
Neck they broke , by throwing ftition, who us'd to ſacrifice an

him down from ſome Precipice; Als hy breaking bis Neck, that
and the weighty Reaſon they they have made but indifferent

gave for all this was , die Senſe on't in either Place, but

πύρρον γεγονέναι το έν τυβώνα & c . turn it, If thou wilt not re

Becauſe their dreadful Bugbear “ deem him , thou ſhalt pay for

Typhon was red, and of an Als's " him. Which Cuſtom all the

Colour : Now this Typhon was learned Men in the World

certainly Mofes, of whom they cou'd never perſuade us, that

had a ſort of a terrible wild tra- Moſes had" from the Egyptians,

ditionary Remembrance; and lay when it ſeenis pretty plain the

upon him all that's evil ; Mur. Egyptians took it from fome

rian of Cattle, Blaſting of Corn , Fragments of bis Story.

and the like, and ſacrific'd an Another Place the Ribbi's in

Aſs to him ; and a very pleaſant ſtance is, Levit. 11. 5. where

Story they tell, that a Typhon they tranſlate 11219X inſtead of

Brother to King Osiris, of the Lepus a Hare, by saoutige',

fame Mother, tho ' a different Fa . Rugb.fo:t, not Aay's ; that

Q 3 they
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they might not ſeem to place 7173 'tis ſaid of Mofes, “ Bea

Ptolomy's Wife, whoſe Name hold his Hand was leprous as

they ſay was Lagus among Snowo ; where the ó have only

the unclean Beaſts. To this 'tis ezervou xele a'utê woà Xiwk.

anſwered by the learned Man His Hand was as Snow , but

already mentioned, Thåt it not Leproſy, which is expreſs

appears not that Ptolomy's in the Samar. Syriac and Vulg.

Wife's Name was Lagus, which tho' omitted in the Arab. which

was, he tells us, his Grandfa- in many places cloſely follows

ther's Name. We find indeed .., and in the Chal. that of Onke

Lagus reckon’d the Father of los, which was done not long

Ptolomy Philadelphus, as well after the ó, for the ſame Reaſon

as his immediate Predeceffor, it's probable, that they allo o

and the Rabbi's came pretty mitted it , which we are now

the Matter , tho they about to enquire into, and it

might miſtake in that Point, ſeems to be no other than left

whom all kr.ow to be wretched they ſhou'd ſeem both to reflect

Hiſtorians, ſince at leaſt they on their great Prophet, as le

are right in the Family, in the prous and unclean; and yet

Name, and why might not he worſe to favour and confirm a

niarry his siſter, as was then fabulous and ſcandalous Story of

not very rare ? the Egyptians, that Moſes was

We'll go no farther with the himſelf a Leper, as well as allthe

Rabbi's, but beg Leave to give Jews, and for that reaſon driven

one ortwo Inſtances of our own, out of Egypt ; which we may

wherein if we are not extream- find at large recited , and confu

ly miſtaken, the LXX. have voć ted in Joſephus's firſt Book a.

luntarily render'd Words diffe- gainst Appion ; where Manetho

ring from the Original, and acknowledges that theſe things
that for ſome fuch Reaſons as were only Reports divulg'd a

have been before alledg'd. The mong the common People , that

firſt Place isGen.43. 10. Where is , as we've ſaid before , ſome

old Jacob faid to his Sons, Fragments of perverting Antiqui

• Take of the beſt Fruits of ty, whereby they endeavour'd

" the Land, and carry down to cover their own Diſgrace, and

the Man a Preſent, a little throw it on theHebrews as they

“ Balm and a little Honey, c, do in other Inſtances , for Lily

WT UJIO 173 byn, and macbus (who as well as Chere

ſo all the other Verſions. But mon and Manetho, tells this idle.

the Seventy thinking be -like Story of their Leproſy ,) gives

'twou'd have been a Reflection an Account, that when theſe

on their Father Jacob, and their Lepers were carry'd bytheE

Anceſtors, to make a ſmall Pre- gyptian Soldiers into the Wil.

ſent, have left out both the derneſs, they wrapt a Number

littles, and plainly fay, dã pe Tă of 'em in Lead, and threw 'em

Méxiws, & c. A fecond Place, into the Red Sea, which ſeem'd

which we think yet plainer, is from a miftaken or perverted

Exod . 4.6 . aawa ninyo 17 Tradition of that partof Moſes's

.

3 Song
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Song (which a learned Man fays ding to them, that being the

is Hexameter Verſe) Joſephus is only Bible then underſtood by

fo careful to clear Moles from the common People and St. Ste

being a Leper, that he ſtiles phen , and read in the Syna

Aprion, impious, for deſcribing gogues, even in Jeruſalem , and

him ſuch ; whereas, ſay he, luppoſing ſome leſſer, literal or

« his own Words teſtify him verbal Faults , as there are in all

“ to be clean from the Diſeaſes we ever yet faw in any Lan

“ of Leproſy, for he cominands guage , it ſtill remain'd, as has

“Call Lepers to be expellid out been ſaid, a ſufficient Rule of

“ of Towns and Villages. And Life, and plain in all neceſſary

thus much for the wilful Mi- D.&rines. As for the Diffe.

ſtakes of the Seventy ; concern- rence here in the Numbers, it

ing which, we have alſo ſeve. ariſes from the Aadition of five

ral of the Fathers almoſt of the more Names in the Seventy ·

ſame Mind, who ſay, that the than the Hebrew , out of the

Seventy did in ſome Places, ex Chronicles, to wit, Machir and

confulto , tranſlate differently Gilead , the Son and Grandion

from the Original, tho ' they give of Manajjeb, and Sbuthelam , and

another Reaſon for't, namely, Tallam the Sons of Ephraim , and

for Concealment of Mysteries. Edom his Grandſon, perhaps

We thou'd proceed to the two to break the Number of LXX.

other parts of our · Aſſertion, which the Égyptian Fables re

much eaſier to prove than what port, went up with Typhon in

wehave already done, that the to the Wilderneſs.

LXX. were ſometimes, nay, Q. 1 bave heard a very plea

very often, themſelves deceived fant Relation of the People called

by Ambiguity of Words, in the Hottentots in Africa, ilear the

Original, which any one may Cape of Good -Hope, particularly
ſee almoſt in every Chap. by of their Food, which is ſaid to

comparing 'em with his Heb. Bi- be Guts uncleanſed, and raw

ble ; and that they are yet inore Fleſh ; lome haveafirmed them to

often injur’d by Tranſcribers. be balf Man half Monkey : 1 de

But this we han’t Timeto make ſure the Favour of you totell us,
good in this Oracle, nor the if tbere are ſucha people, and .

Reaſons why our Saviour and what you know of tbeir Cuftoms.

his Apoſtles made uſe ofa faul- A. Without all Diſpute there

ty Tranſlation , which we ſhall are ſuch a People, who we

remember in ſome other. All think may properly be called

that remains in this, is the Men, cho' ſomething brutiſh in

doubt in the Query, why Se- their Cuſtoms and Manners ;

venty fivein the LXX. and but in Queen Elizabeth's Time there

Seventy in the Heb. and yet St. were two of 'em brought into

Luke follows the former: The England, by fome Merchants ,

thing is clear, that here, as who when they were upon their
,

well as in the Goſpel, he quotes Coats , decoyed them into the

out of the Seventy's Verfion , and Ship , and brought them away

therefore muſt have it accor- againſt their Conſents ; they

Q4
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were taken naked with fonie cou'd be diſcovered by thefe

undreſſed Skinsand Guts hang. two ; for which we are in .

ing upon them, and were forced debted to the Hollanders, who

to puton Clothes, tho' very un- have planted a Colony at the

willingly at firſt, yet kept Cape of Good Hope, and have

them on very contentedly very induſtriouſly acquainted

when they came into colder themſelves with the Manners

Climates ; they were prelented and Cuſtoms of that Nation.

to the Queen, who feeing them They tell us the Country is

very much diſſatisfied, cauſed wholly uncultivated a great

them to have rich Apparel, way, and has but a ſmall Num

to eat well, hear good Muſick , ber of Inhabitants, who are all

and have the beit Entertain : clothed with fat Beafts Skins,

ment they were capableof re- their Food is Roots, the Fat

ceiving ; yet their Love of their of Whales, Fiih half boiled ,

own Country was ſo great, and very often Fleſh quite raw .

they cou'd never forget it, and ' They have this Conveniency,
one of 'em ſoon died , as was that their Dinner is always

ſuppoſed of Griet'; the other ' ready, for if they have a Mind

was retained about five or fix to eat, and have nothing elſe

Years longer, and all poſſible by them, they cut Pieces of

Endeavours uſed to makehim the Skin which they wear, and

learn our Language, and be broil it upon the Coals until
better reconciled to our Cu: it is as hard as Sea-Bisket. If

ſtoms, but all to no Purpoſe ; they find Honey at any Time

for he either would not, or they eat Wax and all . If they

cou'd not, ever ſpeak one Word, happen to be in a Dutch Man's

but was obſerved to take all Houſe when the Pot is on the

the Opportunities he cou'd to Fire, they will drink down the
bewail the Loſs of his Country, Scum boyling hot . Their

as was underſtood by ſome who Drink is Water or Milk ; when

had been in thoſe Parts, and any one is Sick, they make a

was a little acquainted with ſort of a Pottage, with Cabe

their Geſtures and Tone of båge, white Wheat, Muſtard

Voice ; upon which the Queen Leaves, and Pork all boiled to

ordered him to be ſent back gether. Their great Reme

with the next Ships that took dies are Bleeding a Vein in the

that Voyage, he went in the Back, applying ahot Iron to the

ſame fine Clothes he had here, Arm of the fick Perſon , then

and as ſoon as ever he was ſet to waſh the Wound with hot

on Shore, he tore themi off, and Milk which has had Herbs

ſtampt them under his Feet, boyled in it : With this ſort of
got on a Paunch of Guts again Food, and with theſe Reme.

and went away rejoycing with dies, they commonly live an

ſome of his own Country. hundred or fix ſcore Years. All
Men. the Crafts known amongſt

But we have yet a better Ac. them , are the heating of Iron

count of the Hottentots than red hot, and beating and point

1

ing
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ing it betwixt two Stones, " thus in your Country, wou'd

(which lerves them both for you be contented to ſuffer it ?

Anvil and Hammer) and faſten- « Therefore you cannot juſtly

ing it to the End of their Ar- « blame us for what we do.

rows ; And that of making Theſe People puniſh Adulte

Matts of Ruſhes to cover their ry very ſeverely , they cutthe

Cabins.; and theſe were both Man almoſt to Pieces with a

taught them by the Dutch, for Whip , and then hang his

before they came into their wounded Body upon a Tree,

Country, they knew nothing and burn the woman alive.

but how to feed their Flocks, Simple Theft they only correct

and defend themſelves againſt with aBlow of a Stick , given

wild Beaſts. Nevertheleſs when by the Head of their Nation

there is any Diſpute about to the Criminal, in the Sight

their Right, and what be- of all the People ; but if any

longs to them , the Huttentits one is convicted of ſtealing, by ·

urge very good Reaſons in their Night, they make him faſt four

own Cauſe ; an Inſtance of and twenty Hours, and the

which we may ſee in the An- Morrow tie him to a Tree,

ſwer, which one of 'em, who and whip him on the Back tili

was taken Priſoner by the his Shoulders run down wich

Dutch, gave to ſome who preſ- Blood, then they turn his Face

ſed him , to tell them the Mo- to the Spectators, caſt melted

tives which induced his Nation Pitch, or a kind ofGuni upon

to take Arms againſt them . his Neck and Slomach ; and

“ Firſt, tell me, ye Dutch Men, this ſcalding Liquor, where

replied he in Anger, what ever it touches, fetches off the

s obliged you to cultivate our Skin in an Inſtant ; and after

" " Lands,and low your Corn having treated himthus harſh

s in our Paſturages ? By : what ly , they untie him, permit

« Right came you to ſeize up- him to breathe a little , and

on the Inheritance of our Fa- give him ſomething to eat, but

S thers, a Country which has afterwards they again tie his

" belong'd to us, Tinie out of Feet and Hands, and leave him

6 Mind ? And by Virtue of three Days, without ſuffering

« what Law can you forbid him to taſte any thing, and yet

" the feeding of Cattle in our they think they do him a great

own Lands, upon which we Favour if they quit him with

“ firſt permitted you to come, this Chattiſenient, and don't

« only to refresh your felves as ſend him into exile. They are

“ you paffed by ? And yet you as ſevere againſt Murderers, e

« diſpoſe of our Goods like ſpecially if he who kills ano

“ Lords, and every Day en- ther, paſſes for a witty or learn
“ croach yet moreupon what ed Perſon, is rich , or has any

“ belongs to us, by forbidding Share in the Government ; for

us to approach to ſuch or they ſay that ſuch Perſons are

« fuch a Place. What wou'd abſolutely inexcufable, becauſe

you ſay, if we'fhou'd quarrel they could not be ignorant of

6

.

their
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their Duty ; they ſtrangle them Southwark : Pray reſolve me

immediately, and cait their Bo- whether 'tis the Air (only )

dies into theSepulchre of thoſe ſuddenly retorted againſt the op

they have lain . Such as mur. Pofite Building by the Force of

der in robbing, they pierce the Powder ; or does the Violence

their Knees, tying them up to of the Clap cauſe an Emotion in

their Shoulders, and leave them the Earth by ibe Means of any

to expire in thoſe Torments. Concavity, or otherwiſe, or what

But if the Murderer is ſome elſe is it, bath ſuch an extraor

poor ignorant Fellow , who has dinary Effeit so far off ?

committed the Crime in ſome A. ' Twas only the Shock of

tranſport of Anger, or when the Air , of which a very nota

his Imagination was diſturbid ble inſtance happen'd fome

by fome Itrong Drink, they Years fince, when the Powder

have Reſpect to his Ignorance Mills were blown up at Hack .

and Weakneſs, and quit him ney-Marſh ; for the Windows of

only for undergoing the Whip, Hackney Church were broken

or Confiſcation of his Cattle, by the violent Emotion ofthe

or ſome other Puniſhment Air, which was ſo forcibly

which is leſs than Death. carried againſt them, that it

They acknowledge a kind of produced the fame Effee , as

Sovereign Being, to whom they the throwing of ſeveral Foot

give theName of Humma,,who balls wou'dhave done ; and

cauſes the Rain to fall, the 'twas obſerved it ihook the very

Winds to blow , and gives Houſes near the Royal Exchange.

Heat and Cold ; but they don't Q. A young Gentleman falling

think themſelves obliged to in Love with a Lady ,proſecuted

render him any Homage, be- bis Suit with that Vigour, that

cauſe, ſay they, ſometimes he in a fhort Time be gained bis

almoſt drownsthe World with Miſtreſs's Affe &tion, and nothing

Rain , and fometimes dries and being wanting to perfe& their

burns it up with Heat, inſtead Joys, but Hymen's Bands, ſhe

of keeping a due Proportion. takes her Leave of her Spark, and

They feeem however to give a goes into the Country to see what

fort of a Worſhip to the New her friends would give her j

Moon, ſince they are obſerved, while ſhe was there, be writto

to gather together in great ber , that he would not bave ber,

Numbers, when it begins to ap- unleſs her Friends would make ber

pear, and to paſs the whole worib ſo much as be named.

Niglit in Singing, Dancing, She underſtanding this, told him

Leaping, clapping their Hands again, that ſhe thought her ſelf

together, and in making an odd dejerving of as good as be with

Sort of a murmuring Noiſe. what she had of her own,and fo

Q. I obſerv'd t'other Day in the Match was broke off; but

the Temple, ihat my Chamber ſince they have been parted ſhe is

Shook very much at the Instant come to Town, and bis old Pal.

( and a little in the Intervals) Sion being called to Mind, be bas

of diſebarging the great Guns in fell Sick, and .(woons very of.

ten,
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ten, but yet in his greateſt Ago. Maſter is requiſite, who may be

ny, if they tell him they will capable of giving the plaincit,

Send for her, he is revived : His and beſt, as well as ſhorteſt Me

Friends were the Occaſion of his thods to learn it ; to which

large Demand, for ' tis thought he muſt be added the ſpeaking

loves the Lady very well. Now , part as ſoon as poſſible .

Gentlemen , we deſire to hear Q. What are the effections of

your opinion, whether Love can the Air ?

bave ſo great an Influence upon A. The Affections of the Air

bim ; as to make bim ſwoon, or are either abſolute or relative ;

whether be shamms it to gain thoſe are abſolute, which pro

his Friends Conſent, they being perly appertain to it; and are

averſe,yet are willing to be dea conſidered without Reſpect to

termined by you. the Mixture in the Atmo.

A. ' Tis very probable,Love ſphere; theſe are three, Fluidi

may really cauſe theſe Diſor- ty, Springineſs, and Weight;

ders, tho' perhaps after ſuch an Fluidity, or eaſie Separation
unhandſome Treatment , it of its Parts, which have no Co.

maybe as difficult to perſuade helion (at leaſt, much leſs than

his Miſtreſs, as 'tis to per the Parts of Water have) and

fuade his Friends of it. from thence ariſes that Aptneſs

Q. In how long Time may one to receive into it Heterogene

about ſeventeen Years old , and ous Bodies, ſuch as Rays of

of a good Capacity, learn the La Light, Steams of the Atmos

tin Tongue, whoſe Occaſions re- ſphere ; and (from particular

quire the ſpeedy learning thereof ? Bodies ) Evaporations, which

zour Anſwer is begg'd as ſoon as give unpleaſing and offenſive

your conveniency will perinit, ben Scents, Springineſs, ( called the

cauſe the Queriſt depends upon it. Elaſtical Power of it) whence

A. Sir Samuel Hartlib, and proceeds an Aptneſs to return

Mr. Milton, who were both to its due Extention , when the

good Scholars, and ingenious Parts are preſſed together, or
Men, thought it the beit Way ſtretcht afúnder beyond their

to delay the teaching the Latin natural State. Illuſtrated by a

Tongue till Lads were about Pound of Wool, which is capa.

this Age ; at which Time they ble ofbeing thruſt into a Quart,

would undertake to convince Pot. This when freed from the

the World, they might better Compreffure, will of it ſelf ex

learn in two Years, than if patiate to its former Bulk ; and

begun with about ſix or ſeven on the contrary , any curled

Years old, they could in ſeven Hair of that Wool may be

or eight Years; to which End drawn out to a greater Length

Mr. Milton writ a Latin Gram- than it uſually ſtands at , which

mar himſelf ; and in that Tiine when diſcharged of its Force

we don't doubt but à fharp will shrink again into its for

Youth may make a very con- mer Preſſure ; it's the ſame with

ſiderable Progreſs in the La . the Air. The Compreſſion of

tin Tongue. But then a good it is called Condenſation , be

cauſa

***

Es

us
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cauſe it has then more of the the Æther where they meet no

Matter in leſs Room or Space ; Reſiſtance.
and its contrary Diftention, is The relative Affe &tions of the

called Rarefaction, becauſe it Air , are ſuch as are aſcribed to

has leſs of the Matter in grea- it, as being mingled with our

ter Space : As to what fills the terraqueous Steams in the At

Vacuities between theſe little moſphere. This Mixture is , by

Parts in Rarefaction, in ſuch the reflecting Beams of the Sun,

Caſes where no fenfible Supply carrying ſomething of what

can be perceived, is yet unde- they ſtrike upon, like a Ball,

cided. As for Inſtance, in the which licks up Duſt or Moi

Thermometer,or common Water- ſture, according to the Place it

Weather- glaſs, the Water ſtand- lights on, and the Particles car

ing at ſome Diſtance from the ried up are minute Bodies,keep

top, (which can't be exactly de. ing the Qualities of their 0

ſcribed without a Diagram ) the riginal. From this it is, that

Warmth of the Air, or one's, the two lower Regions of the

Hand laid on the top,will bring Air are denominated, not only
it down much lower ; by this ofthe firſt Qualities, hot, dry,

the Air is rarified in the Ball, cold, moiſt, but have alſo two

and the Parts of it at the great- notable Attributes aſcribedto
eſt Diſtance one from the other ; them , which are greater weight,
But whether there is only a and Aptneſs for breathing. That

Vacuum between theſe little the Air of theſe Regions has a

Parts, or that the Diſtance is greater Weight than that which
ſupplied with an etherial, or is natural and abſolute, is pro

fiery Matter, that can eaſily ved, and meaſured , by the

permeate the Glaſs to avoid a Toricellian Experiment, to be e

Vacuum , has not yet been de- quiponderant in a Cylinder of

terinined, butonly that 'tis pro- Glaſs, ſuppoſe of an Inch Di

bably one of theſe. The third ameter, and 40 Inches long,

abſolute Affection is Weight, cloſe at one End, and open at

or its Tendency to the Center the other , filled up with Quick.

of the terraqueous Globe ; of ſilver, and ſtopt with a Finger;

this it muſt have ſome Propor- then it being inverted, and the

tion, elle the upper Region , at cloſe End turn'd upwards, im

leaſt, wou'd be diffuſed andloft merge the Finger and open End

in Æther, which lies between in the Quick - filver contained

us and the other Planets, nor in a Glaſs, or wooden open

wou'd the Steams of the At- Veffel; the Finger then being

moſphere be very eaſily held up removed, the Quick - filver in

by the Reflection of the Sun's the Pipethat was beforefull up

Beams, nor cou'd thoſe very to the Top, 40 Inches from the

Beams well return to the Sun, Surface of the ſtagnant Quickſil

the Fountain, unleſs cruſhed up ver in the Veffel, will perfeAly

by the Air ; (as Cork is out of fall down, and hang 29 Inches

the Water) till they come to from the ſaid Surface. The Rea

the Surface thereof, and into ſon of which is faid to be, be

cauſa
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cauſe a Pillar of the Atmo- ſphere, and its colder Parts ; for

ſphere of the ſame Diameter the pure Air is unapt for Re

with the Quickſilver in the fpiration. This Air mixes with

Glaſs, reaching from the Sur- our animal Spirits not only by

face ofthe veſſelled Quickſilver breathing, but by permeating

to the utmoſt Extent upward the Pores of our whole Body,

of the ſaid Atmoſphere , is e. and from hence riſes the Di.

quiponderant to the little Pillar ſtinction of wholeſome and un. '

of Quickfilver (29 Inches more wholeſome Air, ſweet or cor

or leſs) ſuſtainedin the Pipe ; rupted ; for if it be impregna

and becauſe the cloſe End at ted with benign and balſamick

the Top bears off theAtmo- Particles; it nouriſhes, main

ſphere, from the Quickſilver in tains, or reſtores Health ; but

the Pipe , and it falls without if on the other Hand the Steams

on the Quickſilver in the Vef- are fetid , poiſonous, or other

ſel, therefore it muſt preſs or wiſe malign, they deſtroy the

keep up ſo much Quickſilver Health , and endanger the Life .

in the Pipe as will equiponde. Hence Fires in the Streets of a

rate the little Pillar throughout City , Shooting off great Guns,

the Atmoſphere. This Weight and Ringing of Bells, are ac:

of the Atmoſphere varies in di- counted profitable in Times of

vers Times,and in divers Places, Peſtilence; and alſo the natu

the Cylinder in the Pipe is ral Helps of Froſts, Winds and

ſhorter on the Top of an high Rains, becauſe theſe in ſome

Mountain, than 'tis in a Valley, Meaſure diſipate , or break

becauſe the like Cylinder ofthe down the Mialmes (or corrupted

Atmoſphere is longer in the Steams) that hover in the Air ;

Valley , by the wholeperpendi . Hence our Care is,or fou'd be,

cular Heightof the Mountain, to mind well the Place of our

and therefore muſt weigh more , Habitation , that the Air of it

and have more Quickſilver in be ſuitable to our Bodies, by its

the Pipe to counterpoiſe it. Dr. agreeable Steams ; upon this

Power tells us, that Paſ ulius in Account alſo ſome Perſons in

a Mountain 500 Perch high, chronical Diſtempers, are ſent
found the Difference three In- for Health to their native

ches ; and alſo ſays, that by the Steams as'have formerly agreed

Rule of Proportion, the Height with their Bodies.

of the Atmoſphere may be Q. Worthy Gentlemen, Pleaſe

found ; in the ſame Place it to anſwer this Queſtion : H : n

likewiſe varies ſo as to preſs uppreſs up came the Continent of America,

the Quickſilver in the Cylinder, and the Nands adjiining, to be

more or leſs, in the Compaſs of inhabited befre the Diſcoveries

about fix Inches , according as made by Chriſtopher Colum.

the Steams are leſs or more af. bus, Anno Christi 1490. and

cending, or deſcending in the Americus Veiputius, Ann. Chri

Air. So likewiſe the Aptneſs, fi, 1497 .
nay , even Necellity of breath

For ſurely had they been den

ing is afcribed to the Atmo- rived from any Natin of the

3

thena
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are

.

we

then known World , they could are now cover'd with Water,

never have loft Knowledge, Lear. that were formerly Land ; and;

ning and Diſcipline to Such De- many that now Land,

gree as they have done ; for 'tis were covered with Water, that

ſaid, they had not the Uſe of Let ſome are ſeparated by the Sea,

ters nor Hierogliphicks, whereby as England and France, which

to read or write; no, nor Under- formerly lay together, of which

ftanding or Reaſon, Edge Tols, or meet with Examples e .

any thing elſe, wherewithal to nough, in conſulting the moſt

build Ships, or any other Veſſels ancient Gergraphy ; then the

wherewith to Trade, ( except joine. Queſtion will not any longer be

Small Cances, by which they involv'd with that Difficulty :

maintained a Commerce 'twixt As for their Ignorance, ' tis no
themſelves ) Argument for or againſt their

A. 'Tis very probable, that being, or not being the Sons of

in our firſt Diſcoveries of Ame- Noah ; the greateſt Part of A

rica, they had this Tradition , frica, and eſpecially Southwards,

that they all at firſt came from are altogether as illiterate as

one Man, and one Woman, thoſe in America, and general.
which is a fair Argunient that ly more ſavage.

they muſt proceed from ſome Q. I deſire you to affirm , or

of Noab's Sons, who were all confute theſe words following,

told ſo. If you ask how they which are to be found in Mr.

came into America, ſince accor- William Norris's 3d Vol. of .

ding to our prefene Gergraply Practical Diſcourſes, Pag. 95.
'tis not contiguous to Afia, or what we think we ſee , taſte,,

or even Africa, and Smell, in Bodies which

therefore how ſhould they be without us , is not really in

tranſplanted thither ? To which the Bodies themſelves, but is all

we may anſwer, 1. Noah and tranſacted vithin our own Minds.

his Fainily having been accu- Pag. 96. I offer nothing, but

ſtomed to the Ark, wou'd doubt- what is ſtrictly and Philoſophie

leſs from thence build ſome caly true ; which I cou'd eaſily

Sort of Veſſels at leaſt for coa- dem uſtrate upon the beſt Prin

fting along Shoars, and when ciples of Science that ever get

they were encreaſed, and ſpread appeard in the World .

over the Northern Parts of Eu- A. The Poſition is very true.

Tope, might very probably be Q Pray reſolve tbefe Queftions.

tranſported by contrary Winds 1. How does GOD exift, when

or Tempeſts, from Denmark or ther ſucceſſively, or altogether,

Scotland, to the Nrthern Parts that is, is be paſt, preſent and

of America , it being no great future at this to võr ? if he ex

Diſtance. 2. This will ſtill ap- iſts, Tó rür, or altogether, home

pear niore probable, if we confi- can it be ſaid that he coexiſts

der that Earthquakes Tempefts, with his Creatures, which exift

& c. have cauſed thoſe ſtrange succeſively ?

Alterations in the Face of 2. How does the image in a

Nature, that many countries Looking-slafs ſeem to be more or

lefs

1
Europe, are
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leſs diſtant, according to the with my Maſter's Wife, both

Diftance of the object. in Matters of Divinity and

3. How comes it to paſs that Hiſtory ; . She hath so endeared

& Man never ſees his Face in its me to her, with her pleaſing

proper Poture in a Glass ? Be Converſation, that I am never

cauſe that which is the right side eaſie when Iam outof her Com

of the real face, is the left in pany ; ſhe ſeems delighted with ту

the Glaſs, and vice verſa : So Expreſſions , and always looks

that was a Painter to pretend chearfully and innocently upon

to draw a Man's Face by that me ; I have no Inclination to any

which he ſees in the Glaſs, 'twere thing unlawful upon ber Account,

impoſſible for him to do it truly, nor hasme I really believe any un

becauſe theright side wou'd be the chaste Thoughts towards me. How

left, and the left the right ? ever , I beg you to reſolve me

4. What Difficulties does Des whether it be prudent to continue
Cartes's Solution of Gravity this Converſation ; and if there be

labour under ? no Danger that it may improve

A. I , Read his own Cha- it ſelf into an unlawful imour,

racter ó cs he certainly al- we being both in the vigorous heat

ways is ; Motion, Succeſſion, of Youth,and the Frailty of hu

Change, &c. are Words that man Nature, too too ready to

we borrow , as adapted to ex- comply with any Temptation or

preſs thoſe ideas we have con- Opportunity; your Speedy An
cerning this material World, Swer will very much oblige,and
but they are very improperly may be

very ſerviceable ?

us'd in Reference to the intelle- A. ' Tis not impoſſible but

&ual World . A juſt Philoſo- your Converſations may ſtill be

pher never ſays , that GOD Al- continued with all the inno

mighty coexiſts with his Crea- cency in the World, yet if your

tures, but that liis Creatures Maſter is any way a diſagreea

exiſt in him ; ' tis in him we live ble or diſobliging Husband, and

and move, and have our Being your Affeaions wholly free
A. 2 , 3. There are ſeveral there may be Danger in reſpect

things previous to be known, to both of you ; the moſt ſecure

before an Anſwer wou'd be in- Way is to avoid all Temptati

telligible to you, you muſt un- ons, and except you are well

derſtand Geometry or Algebra , aflured of your own Power

or both, and then read Diop- over your felves, ' twill be beſt
trics to be reſolv'd . for you to talk leſs together,

A. 4. More than either Der- 0. Since GOD certainly

cartes, or any Body elſe can tell knows when he creates a Man ,

what to do with . whether his soul ſal, or will

Q. I am a Prentice to live in Happiness or Miſery ;

almoſt out of my Time, was edu- How is it conſiſtent with his

cated with the Advantage of a Goodneſs to make that creature,

good Grammar School, and blef whoſe Soul he foreknows will cera

fed with a Volubility of speech , tainly ſuffer what no Tongue is
and having frequently dialogued able to expreſs ?

A. If
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a Man

A. IF GOD Almighty's fore- they had by a Wile drawn

knowing laid any Neceſſity on Joſhua and the Princes of Iſrael

that Creature, ſo that it cou'd into a League with them, to

not avoid eternal Miſery; with . preſerve them from Deſtructi

out doubt, the Queriſt wou'd on . Tho' ſuch a League wasun

be in the right : But ſince it expreſy contrary to GOD's

does not, 'tis to far from being Command , Deuteronomy the

inconſiſtent with Divine Good- 7th , He ſays, they Nould make

neſs to create Man, ( becauſe no Covenant with thoſe Nati.

he may be miſerable ) that'tis ons, but utterly deſtroy them ,

one of its nobleſt Effects} ſince yet after they had promis'd to

he has made him capable of e . protect them , GODwasſomuch

ternal Happineſs, and has gi- diſpleas'd with the Houſe of

ven him to many Helps and Saul for llaying the Gibeonites,

Eucouragements for the attain . that he plagu'd Ifrael with Fa

ing it , that 'tis every Perſon's mine three Years, in the Reign

own Faults (without any Re- of King David, 2 Sam . 21. And

flection on the Goodneſs or Ju- they were not delivered from

ſtice of that moſt perfea Be- that Plague, but by hanging
ing) if they periſh eternally . ſeven of Saul's Sons.

Q. Whether it be lawful to Q. In the 4th of Ephef. 26 .

court a married Woman , with a We are exhorted to be angry and

Deſign to marry her, after her fin nit ; now when can

Husband's Death ? And whether be ſaid to be angry without

a Contract made with her be oblin Sin?

A. When the Cauſe of his

A. 'Tis ſo far from being Anger is lawful and reaſonable,

lawful to court married and when it does not tranſport

Woman, that 'tis a Crime to him ſo far as to make him for

love or deſire her, it being a get his being a Chriſtian, and
plain Breach of the tenth Com- a rational Creature. The Truth

mandment, if not of the Se. is , there's but very few Caſes

venth , nay, the Sixch too ; ſince wherein a Perſon can well be

it's hardly poſſible to love the angry at all, but he may be

Wife without wiſhing the Hus. allowed moſt Warınth , when

band's Death, which is a high either he does himſelf, or fees

Degree of Murder, and will others dodo anything that

be puniſh'd by GOD Al . tends to the Dihonour of

mighty as ſuch, without a ſe- GOD.

vere Repentance. But if in ſpite Q. Allgood People being trou

of Virtue and common Pru- bled with vain Thoughts, what

dence, they have proceeded ſo do you think the moſt effe &tual

far as a Promiſe or Contract ; Way to prevent them ?

when the Woman's at Liberty , A. There's a great many good

we do think ſuch a Contract, weak People , that becauſe

or Promiſe obligatory , thoʻun- they can't always keep their

lawfully made, as appears by the Thoughts on pious Subje&ts,

Caſe of the Gibeonites ; when conclude themn vain and unlaw

ful

gatory ?

2

a
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ful, but they are as certainly GOD ; and indeed when the

(tho'not fo dangerouſly milta- mind is filled with the Contem

ken, as thoſe that think thoughts plation of that pure and perfect

are free and unaccountable ;we Being, 'twill be no very eaſy

fhall, in as few Words as poſſi. thing for vain and trivial

ble, tell ye what we think vain Thoughts to gain Admittance.

Thoughts, and how to prevent Q. I'm a very unforturate Pero

'em. In the firſt place, allun Son, and my caſe is unlike that of

juſt and low thoughts ofGOD , etbers. My Creditors are Uſurers,

and all deſigning, contriving, and want not their Money.. i

or defiring tobreak any of his have a young and good Wifé, be

Commandments ; all Proud, fide ſeveral ſmall Children . My

impure, revengeful, malicious, Wijë and I were never extrava

or uncharitable Thoughts. The gant; but great Lolles, no Buſineſs,

ſuffering the Mind to wander and twoTears Impriſonment bave

with the Fools to the ends of reduced us to great Extremities.

the Earth, or to frame abſurd I am willing to deliver all that I

or ridiculous Ideas of Perſons hare in the World towards the

and Things, when it might, or Payment of their Debts,and will

ſhou'd bemore religiouſly , or give any Áſurances tbat's poſſible

uſefully employ'd, is certainly to them of it. But they refuſe

vain : But o't other ſide it may to accept thife Terms, or grant

ſometimes be not only lawful me Liberty, reſolving rather that

but neceſſary to give a looſe to l and mine ſhou'd ſtarve. TheſeI

the Mind fixing it upon no Calamities reduce me to the ut

Subje &t, as in caſe of hard ſtudy, moft Deſperation , I begin to har

much Buſineſs, or Sickneſs, tho' bour darkand turbulent Thoughts

not to let the Thoughts go ſo that may be my eternal Confuſion ;

far, but that they may be rea- Idə nit, cannct think God Al

dily recalled. Now , the beſt mighty is all Goodneſs, but rigid

way to prevent, or cure theſe, and ſevere, and not ſo tender of
or any other kind of vain his Creatures as he's repreſented

Thoughts, is to furniſh the to be ; I am diſpirited, I have not

Mind , with good and uſeful the help of GOD, nor the Strength

Knowledge, it being commonly of a Man ; in ſhort, I feel myſelf

the moſtignorantPerſons, that periſhing, becauſe I cannot comply

are fo niuch inclin'd to vain with what's impoſſible for me to

Thoughts : To call the Mind do. I deſire an Anſwer tberefore

often to an Account, exerciſing to the following Queries, Firſt,

it often with pious Meditations, where Creditors are (or may be)

uſing it to make occaſional Re- ſatisfied, their Debtor hasnothing
flections upon things, but above to pay, and that ifthey detain him

all things to endeavour as much long he muſt be farv’d, whether

as poffible, to attain and keep a or no they ben't guilty of wilful
conſtant deyout Temper, there Murder ? Secondly, if any Cre

being nothing that fo dire&ly ditor des reſolving never to for.
tends to the purifying the Soul , give, or releaſe bis Debtor, when

as Devotion , and the Love of he knows he has nothing to make

R Reftitution ,Vol . III.
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aRestitution, whether be can ex- ſuch a Friend as is able to raiſe

pelt Forgiveneſs from GOD ? you others, at leaſt to calm your

A. Your Cafe is really very Mind , and in ſpite of all their

hard and milerable, and ſuch heavy Misfortunes, make you

as one wou'd think wou'd in- happy. Now to your Queſtions.

cline even Ufurers to Compalli- To the firſt, there's no doubt

on : But you need notmake your but if your Caſe be as ' tis repre

ſelf much more miſerable, by ſented,your Creditors are guilty

being Criminal, and that in of a more barbarous Murder

foſo high a Degree, as to queſtion than if they had cut you in Pie

GOD's Providence and Goodneſs ; ces yet living, and there's a

perhaps thoſe very Thoughts proportionable Puniſhment due

may be one great reaſon why he to 'em in another World. To the

ſuffers your Creditors to be ſo ſecond, we anſwer in the Nega

cruel and inhuman, and ' tis tive, the thing being very clear

highly imprudent to diſoblige on the firſt Propoſal.

The twotwo following Poems, were written by the

moſt ingenious Pindarick Lady,

To Celinda ,

I.

I
Can't, Celinda, ſay, I love,

But rather I adore
;

When with tranſported Eyes I view

Your ſhining Merits o'er.

II.

A Fame ſo ſpotlets and ſerene ,

A Virtue fo refond ;

And Thoughts as great, as c'er were yet

Grafpt by a Female Mind.

III.

There Love and Honour dreſt in all

Their genuine Charms_appear,

And with a pleaſing Force at once

They conquer and indear.

IV: Celeſtial
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IV.

Celeſtial Flames are ſcarce more bright

? han thoſe your Worth inſpires,

So Angels love, and ſo they burn,

In juſt fuch bily Fires.

V.

Then let's, my dear Celinda , thus

Bleſt in our ſelyes contemn

The treach'rous and deluding Arts ,

Of thoſe baſe things callid Men.

Thoughts on Deathe

I.

TM almoſt to the fatal Period come,

die its lates;
Ere a fewo Moments I ſhall hear that fatal Doom ,

Which ne'er will be recall'd , when once 'tis paft.

II.

Mechinks I have Eternity in viewo,

And dread to reach the Edges of the Shore,

Nor doth the Profpe &t the leſs diſmal fhew ,

For all the Thouſands that have lanch'd before.

III .

Why weep my Friends ? What is their Lofs to mine ?

I have but one poor doubtful Stake to throw,

And with a dying Prayer my Hopes refign,

If that be loſt, I'm loſt for ever too .

IV.

'Tis not the painful Agonies of Death,

Nor all the gloomy Horrors of the Grave ;

Were that the worſt, unmoy'd I'd yield my Breatli ,

And with a Smile the King of Terrors brave.

V.

But there's an After- Day, 'tis that I fear :

Oh, who ſhall hide me from that angry Brow !

Already I the dreadful Accents hear,

Departfrom me, and that forever toe.
VOL. III, Q. 16 Mayn'tR 2
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66

now ?

Q. 1. Mayn't we believe thoſe but to all it is not given ;"
,

Men have an extraordinary Gift " whence it follows that ſuch

from GOD, who can willingly Continence is a Gift, and an

bid adieu to the Delights of So. “ extraordinary Gift, as St.

ciety and Converſation , and “ Jerom himſelf owns , tho he

purely out of Devotion retire “ ſeems to preſs it too univer

themſelves to ſome barren Mour- ially ” . Nay, we are apt to

tain , or Deſart, far from the believe that a very good Man

Company of Men, Spending their might on ſome Accounts live

Time in Contemplation and much more happily if with

Devotion ? drawn from the World, and

Q. 2. Whether ſuch a Courſe employing all his Life in Me

of Life ben't preferable to snoft ditation and Devotion , than

Conditions of human Nature ? he cou'd pollibly do if he con

Q. 3. Wou'd not Sush Hermits tinued in it ; as he'd doubtleſs

hare been more applauded in the be more happy if he cou'd em

Times of the Primitive Fathers, ploy all his Life in Prayer, than

St. Auſtin , St. Jerom , and the when he meets with frequent
like, than they are or wou'd be Buſineſs and Interruptions : But

this is not a State of Life

Q. 4. Suppoſing a young lady which GOD has deſigned for

shou'dhave a Deſire to enter into Mankind. He has made us

Such a Courſe of Life, and to ſociable, and required us to be

retire from the Follies of this ſo, and to be aſſiſtant to one

ungrateful Age, wou'd not her another, which how shou'd we
Parents be much to blame to op be without Converſation ? Be

pole so commendable an Option ſides, there are feveral other

Q.s. Whether it were not indiſpenſible Duties which can

better to have Seminaries, or not be perfornu'd unleſs in So

Receptacles for the younger Bre- ciety , as Publick Prayer , the

thren and Siſters of great Fami- Sacraments, and the like ; nor

lies , where, in Imitation of Cols is't enough that the Kermit has

leges, they may be maintain'd his Prieſt, to read Maſs, and to

in regular andſuitable Employ- confeſs him , tho' this was more

ments, Studies,' Needlework, and than the ſtricteſt ancient Her

the like, than to give 'emſuch mits allow'd,as we may ob
narrow Fortunes, as wou'd ex- ſerve in the Life of St. Paul

poſe 'em to Want, or many dan- the Hermit, in St. Ferom's

gerolls Temptations ? Works , who when Anthony

A. to Q. 1. Ariſtotle has went to viſit him , had no Com

lorg ago anſwered this Queſti- pang but a Wolf, or ſome fuch

on, when he affirms that a fli. rough Servitor. For granting

tary Life, is either brutiſh or he thou'd have ſome Atten

divine, above, or below human dant, at leaſt Viſitant, as St.

Nature : A much greater than Anthony had, who miniſtred to

he has told us, indeed , of a his Neceflities, it muſt be a

fingle.Life, “ That he that can pretty ſtrong Figure to make

receive it, let him receive is two Perſons either an Aſembly ,

( 6

or ,
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or a communion ; whereas in when they forſake the World ,

the publick Aſſemblies for as long as they carry the Fleſh

God's Worſhip , a pious Mind with them ; a Solitude las ma

may be as happy at that Inſtant, ny Temptations that are

as 'tis poſſible for any to be out found in the Crowds, and , it may

of Heaven ; and themore Diffi- be, some that are n.ore dangere

culty in collecting his Thoughts ous than any there, eſpecially

among ſo many Obje &ts, the to Pride, Poſitiveneſs, Peevith

greater ſtill the Piety , wé dare peſs, Ill-nature, Impatience of

not ſay Merit, in doing it, and Contradiction, Conceit of Me

the greater certainly will be rit, Enthuſiaſm , and the like i

the Reward ; and yet further, from all or moit of which we

the more good Men meet to
wiſh we cou'd ſay the greateſt

gether and join in their Pray- and beſt of thoſe Anchoretswhich

ers, the more effe & ual, may have been famous even in purer

they rationally fuppofe, they Ages, had been quite free :

will be both for themſelves and We can't except St. ferom himn

one another. ſelf out of the Number, tho’he

Q. 2. Whether ſuch a Courſe had more Learning than all the

of Life be not preferable to moſt reſt put together , andwe be

Conditions of human Nature ? lieve, more Fiety and G dneſs.

A. That Condition of Life Q. 3. Whether ſuch Hermits

is certainly moſt preferable , would not have been

which is moſt agreeable to the Spected in the l'imes of the Pri

Will of GOD, and the Ex- mitive Fathers , St. Auſtin, St.

ample of our Saviour, and Jerom, &c. than they are, or

wherein we may be moſt uſeful would be now ?

to the World : That a ſociable A. That there were ſeveral

Life is the Firſt of theſe, we Reaſons to be brought why we

have already prov'd; that ' tis believe they wou'd have been,

the Laſt, is, we think, ſelf-evi- and ſome that hold , tho'others

dent ; nor is it leſs plain, that are not valid ; ſome of chele

' tis more agreeable to our Sa- Holy Anch rets' fied from Per

viour's Example, who came ea ſecutors into the Wilderneſs,

ting and drinking ; and he muſt as Elias did before them , tho '

be very bold, nay, blafphemous, we doubt the ſame might be

who pretends to live more per faid of them , that was to Elijah,

fe &tly than our Saviour, who What doft thou ' here ? Or to

'tis true did for a Time with the Diſciples who would have

draw himſelf from the World, follow'd the Example of Eliba ,

ſometimes a whole Night for and callid down Fire from Flea

Prayer and Devotion, and once mit what Spirit

forty Days and forty Nights, to ye are of ! But ſure enough
prepare him for his Entrance ' tis, if this Practice of th -irs

on his Office . Beſides, 'tis a were voluntary , 'twas perfectly

great Fondneſs for Men to per- contrary to our Saviour's expreſs

-fuade themſelves that they Command, who bids them in

leave the Devil behind then, deed , when they are perfecuted

ven, To kn w

ܪ

a
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in one City, flee into another, ter abide it , and Anchoretiſm

but never bids 'em Alee into the fits much better on their Sto

Wilderneſs. However, 'twas a machs, than it does with us in

vitious Imitation of theſe Men theſe cold Northern Climates, it

that encouraged ſeveral other being more Pain, as tboſe have

devout Perſons in after Ages ſaidwho have try'd in both,
to forſake the World, and run to faſt one Day in theſe Coun

into Deſarts ; eſpecially about tries, than four or five in those

the Time of the Irruptions of that are warmer, which ’tis

the Goths and Vandals, where, ſaid they frequently do with

if their Hiſtories han't too out any Inconvenience, as the

much of the Legead, they left Heat of the Air makes it inore

prodigious Examples of an afie- tolerable, nay, more pleaſant
tick Life, and ſuch Severities as with them , to live in cool

we can never think cou'd be Caves and Grotti's, than in Ci

any ways agreeable to that Be- ties and Houſes ; and their very

ing, whodelights in the Hap- itater is muchmore nouriſhing

pineſs of his Creatures , but and delicious than ours.

never in their Torments ; where- But beſides thoſe ſeveral

in they were more cruel and fe- Accidents before mentioned,

vere, many of them, to them which drove Men into Deſarts,

ſelves, than the worſt of Ty- in Times of Perſecution, and

rants could have been for their towards the Fall of the Roman

Religion . For Example , what Empire, we mult grant, that

rational Man can believe that many of the Fathers,whom
St. Anthony , ever pleas d GOD none own infallible, might have

tle more for his lying ſo too great a Fondneſs for ſuch

Jong upon the Ground, and Practices and Uſages, eſpecial
eating nothing but a few ly St. Jerom , who indeed ſeems

Dates for ſeveral Days ; or Si- to have led moſt of the reſt

meon Stylites,by being Spitch that Way by his great Wit and

cockt a Top of a Pillar, I know Learning. Tho' how much he

not how many Years, in the overſtrain'd things in this Mat .

ſcorching Sands of the Eaſtern ter , making it almoſt an im .

Nations ; tho' our Simon Stock, poffible Buſineſs to live honeſt
his half Name- fake, the firſt in this World, will appear to

Head of the Carmelites here any who but takes the Pains to

in England, had a little more dip into his Writings. Nor

Shelter, when he got into the has he been leſs eager on his

Stock or Trunk of an old Tree, other darling Subject, that of
and liy'd there ſeven Years, Virginity and a ſingle Life ,

Jike Diogenes in his Tub (only which he carries ſohigh, and

he cou'd not carry his Houſe declaims ſo heartily againſt

with him as he did ) from Marriage (which therefore, as

whence he had alſo his Name, Eraſmus well obſerves, 'tis ve

as we find in the Hiſtories of ry unlikely that either he or

that Order ; and the Truth is, his Adverſaries took for a Sa

the Eaſterlings cou'd much bet. crament) that many good Men,
Bijbipsa

1
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Biſhops, and others, were the whole Courſe of his WVri

tremely offended at him, to that tings to believe as heartily as

Degree, that he was forc'd to tho' it had been an Article of

write a particular Apology in- Faith ; and it muſt be confeſs'd

fcrib’d to Pammachius on that many ofthe Ancients were of

very Subject : And to ſay Truth the lameMind; but ſurely they

he had need on't ; for as all his were miſtaken, or elſe how did

IVit and Learning cou'd not an the Primitive Chriſtians do,

{wer ſome of Jovinian's Argu- who all of 'em receiy'd the Sa

'ments, as dull as he makes him , crament every Day, nay, before

but inſtead on't he's forced to Day -break, and yet ſure they

fall a Rhetoriçating, not to ſay had Children as well as other
Railing, ſo neverwas ſuch mi- People : Without which what
ferable Stuff as that which do thoſe who now alſo commu

he brings for Argument againit nicate daily ?

Marriage. “ A Time to plant" Q. 4. Suppoſing a young Lady

" and a Time to pluck up, is as Mou'd have a Deſire to enter in

plain a Text with him for to ſuch a courſe of Life, whe

Virginity, as the Firſt Com- ther her Parents wou'd not do ill

$c mandment really is for Ma to hinder her ?

trimony. And how do you A. Her Parents wou'd do well

think he makes it out ? Why to obſtruct ſuch a Deſign , fup

wonderfully, ſubtilly and myſti- poſing they themſelves wanted

cally as you can imagine, for her Attendance, or they knew

by Planting he tells us, is meant any other good Reaſon againſt

marrying , &c. by plucking up, it, of which a Proteltant cou'd

Abſtinence, or what he calls find enough , eſpecially that flie

conjugal Chastity ; conſequently can find no ſuch Place,unleſs the

by a Time for Planting, the flies to a popiſh Nunnery, where

Law ; by a Time for plucking fometimes they have more

up, the Goſpel. This is pretty Company, and not better, than

fair, but has many as good, while abroad in the World.

tho' none better than his pro- Belides, what thall we think of

ving the Excellence of Virgi- their innocency who are free

nity before that of Matrimony, quently as bad as the Graius will

nay, of abſtaining when marry'd let 'em be, where ' tis notorious

for good and all, by Moses's they make Aligizations, carry on

pulling off his shoes when the Intrigues, juſt like other frail

Angel ſpake to hiin out of the Chriſtians , which may" allo

Buli, a Type of Matrimony he partly ſerve for an Anſwer to

fays, tho° a wonderfully dark the 5th and laſt Queſtion.
One, and ſuch as the good Wo- Whether it were not betier to

men wou'd ſcarcely thank him have ſuch private Nurſeries for

for ! and a plain Argument he Gentlemen and Lailies, younger

thinks that thoſe who have any Brithers and Siſters of great Fa

thing to do with Holy Things, milies, where in imitation of

mult part with their wives, Colleges, thy may be maintain's

which Fancy he ſeems through in regular and ſuitable Emplıyo "

a
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a

ments, than to give 'em ſuch ſomething concerning perfe &

narrow Fortunes as would ex. Numbers, and it not being in

poſe 'em to Want, and many my Capacity ( being but a young

dangerous Temptations ? For Student ) to comprehend the true

if the Danger be greater in ſuch Notion thereof ; I beg your Af

Circumſtances than 'twas be- fiſtance in it, so far as to ſatisfy

fore, as in many caſes it what they are, and by what

doubtleſs is, the Parents give Means 1 mayfind any one of

' em Poiſon inſtead of a Remeity, them out, for Ifind them to be of

expoſing 'em to worſe Tempta great Uje to me, and in so doing

tions, than while they were you'll highly oblige your Friend,

abroad in the World ; that is, & c ?

ſuppoſing they confine 'em A. A perfect Number is that

there, as is often done in Popiſh which is equal to all its aliquot

Countries, contrary both to Parts added together ; according

their Conſtitution and Inclina- to this Definition 6 is a perfect

tion . But after all, why, we'd Number, becauſe if you take

fain know , muſt all the Family its aliquot Parts, which are 1 , 2,

be broke to ſet up one, it may be 3 , their Sum will be equalto 6 ;

the greateſt Blockhead of 'em again, 28 is a perfe & Number,

all , merely becauſe he was born becauſe its Aliquot parts 1 , 2,

before 'em ? What Reaſon, or 4 , 7, 14, added together make

Neceflity or Juſtice, any more 28. Now if you will find as

than the contrary Cuſtom of inany of’em as you pleaſe, take

fome Places, where the younge the following Progreſſion 1, 2,

eſt Brother keeps all ? However, 4, 8 , 10, 32. & C. Which it

if the Elder may demand à is eaſy to continue in doubling

double Portion, there's no Rea- every laſt Term ; chuſe in this

ſon why his ſhould be ſo large, Progreſſion any one Term, ſub

as to ſtarve the reſt. For Educa- ſtract Unity from it, if the Re

tion, ' tis true,ſuch Places as here mainder is a prime Number,

mention'd may be neceſſary, and multiply this Remainder by the

for the Men, there are Colleges Term immediately preceding,

enough already, but impriſon- the Product will be a perfect

ing them there for their Lives, Number ; but if the Remainder

'tis unnatural and unreaſonde is no prime Number,you muſt

ble ; and if any Lady or Gentle- chule another Term : This Rule

men are deſirous to retire from will be clear’d by fome Inſtan

the Wirld, either for a Time or ces ; take the Term 4 , ſubftra &

for their whole Lives, they Unity from it , the Remainder

may, we believe, live as con- is 3 , which being multiply'd

templative a Litë in London it by the Term immediately pre.

felf, as if they were in a De. ceding, viz. 2 , the Product 6

fart, and have all the Advan is a perfectNamber ; again take

tage of an Hermitage without the Term 8, ſubſtrazt Unity

the Temptaiiins. from it , the Remainder is 7,

Q. Haring lately read in one multiply this Remainder by 4,

of the Books of Dea's Euclid , the Product is 28, which is a

3 perfecte

a
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perfect Number. But if you Q. 2. And if eight Numbers

would take 16, becauſe having be in Arithmetical_Proportion

taken Unity from 16, the Re- from Unity , the laſt Term thirty

mainder 15 is no prime Num- ſix , what is their common Diffe
ber , the Product of 15 by 8 rence ; and how may theſe two be

wont be a perfect Number; diſcover'd and reſolv’d ?

therefore take the following A. In the firſt Queſtion the

Term 32 , and working as is Number of Terms is eight .

preſcrib'd, you will find 496 And in the ſecond the Diffe .

for another perfect Number. rence is five, both reſolv'd by

This is a very eaſy Rule, and this Method ; let a , be equal to

we expect our Queriſt will be the firſt Terin t, equal to the

pleas’d with it ; but we have lalt Term n, equal to the Num.

ſomething of far greater Con- ber or Terms d, equal to the

ſequence to him, which is, that Difference, and 's equal to the

we gueſſing by his Queſtion that Sum ofall the Terms: Then by

he is apt to attribute ſome Vir- this Theorem S = sannt,

tue to perfect Numbers, (or elſe

why ſhou'd he think they can it will be found n= and

be of great Uſe to him ? ) and

Doctrine of attributing Virtues, a, and t, being already given,

to Numbers, being a pure Chi- n, will be diſcovered to be equal

mera of Caballiſtick Spirits, we to eight, the Number of Terms

adviſe him to imploy his Time fought. And in the ſecond Que

better, than in ſuch a vain fruit- ftion, where the Difference of

leſs Contemplation. Terms is required , t, a, n , be

Q. We would deſire you to ſolve ing given by this Theorem,

this Query, becauje we have laid = a * dn d, it will be

a conſiderable Wager concerning d

it : Suppoje a Pipeto be 120 Foot
= 5 , equal to the

long, and the Air to be exhau- Difference.

fted cut of it," whether the Water I ſent this Queſtion 4 or

would afcend into it any higher 5 feveral Times, but never had

than 30 Foct. your Anſwer, which makes me

A Quick- ſilver in ſuch a Pipe ſend it once more to refreſh your

aſcends to about 28 Inches, and Memories ; I beg you would not

no more ; Now , Quickſilver is refuſe me fiill.
reckoned 14 Times heavier than Q. We find in the Copernican

Water, therefore Water would Syſtem , 3 Meticks annext to the

afcend 14 Times higher than Earth, viz. An annual, diurnal,

Quickſilver, and no niore, that and an inclining Poſition, which

is about 32 Foot and 8 Inches , is by him term ' . Motus Inclina

Q. 1. If in an Arithmetick Pro- tionis . lx. Why migbt not a per

grelionfrom Unity tbe lalt Nume pendicular or coincident Poſition

ber be thirty ſix, and the Sum of have been as well introduced by

all the Numbersbe one Hundred this Aſtronomer , and what Ab

andfor ty eight, how many Terms furdities would follow the Aflere
are there in all ? tion of either ?

A. The

a

ta

n - I

..;
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3

I
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a common

A. The Motus Inclination's is ftance, the Sun being in the

not properly a Motion, 'tis on- Equator, this Angle is right,

ly a perpetual Paralleliſm that but if it is in the Tropic of Can

the Axis of the Earth keeps cer, it makes an Angle of 67

with it felf, which is moving Degrees ( meaſuring the Angle

in the Ecliptic : To conceive from the Nortb ) then if the

this well, take Parallel is given, the Angle

Sphere, that thall repretent made with the Ray and the

the Firmament, upon the E- Axis is given allo ; and recipro

cliptick of which turning a lit. cally , if the Angle is given, the

tleGlobe, ſo that its Axis be Parallel is given : Now, in the

conſtantly parallel to the Axis CopernicanSyſtem the Axis of

of the World, and you have a the Earth being parallel to the

true idea of this Motus Inelio Axis of the World, the Angle

nationis ; it has been invented comprehended by ſuch a Ray

to give a Reaſon of the Diver: as we have fuppoſed, and by

fion of Seaſons ; and to explain , the Axis of the Earth, is the

as in the comnion Syſtem, the ſame as was in the Ptolemaic

continual increaſing of Days, Syſtem ; therefore if the Parallel

from the Winters Solſtice to deſcrib'd, or rather that which

the Summers, and their Decrea- ſeems to be deſcrib’d , is the

fing in the ſame Order as they ſame, then the Appearance is

have increas'd ; but if you will the ſame.
know further how this Paralle . Q. I have ſuffered very much

Tiſin of the Earth's Axis may theſe Wars by the French Priva .
cauſe all theſe Appearances, teers, and am of Opinion , 'tis a

and why they happen to be the Way of living not warranted by

fame as in the common Syſtem , the Laws of God , thi' it be fo

we will anſwer you , That it is much autbirized by Lewis the

a Matter of fonie Difficulty to XlVth, grand Tyrant of France :

be underſtood in fuch ſhort If I live long enough to ſee Times

Diſcourſes as theſe are inten . of Peace ; As I uſe the Sea, Ira

ded to be ; however, not quite ally deſire to take and plunder as

to dilappoint an honeſt Que- many French Ships as I frall

riſt, who may be is ſomewhat happen to meet with , and can

uneaſy, we will tell you, that conquer, until my Lles

the whole Diverſity of Days in made good , and no farther' ; I

the Ptolemaic Syſtein , proceeds pray your Judgments as to the

from the Diverſity of Parallels firfi, and ſhall govern my ſelf as

that the Sun deſcribes every you shall direct in the latter, and

Day : Now, according as theſe bumbly pray your Anſwer to bitb ,

Parallels are more or leſs re- as ſoon as you pleaſe, in one of

mote from the Equator, the your Oracles ? In the mean Time

Angle comprehended by a Ray I am yours, &c .

drawn from the Centre of the A. It by asking our Opinion

Sun to the Centre of the Earth, of the firſt, you wouldknow

and by the Axis of the World, what we think of Privateering

changes accordingly ; for In- in general, tho' our Thoughts

mayn's

a

are
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no

a

as a

mayn't be $ f any Service in born again, he cannot enter into

ſuch a Caſe, yet ſince they'll the Kingdom of Heaven .
gratify you , and can do A. The feros took theſe

Harm , we'll tell you ; We look Words in a Senſe very different

upon it to be very different in from ours, and indeed their

Times of Peace and War, for Interpretation ſeems unnatural

when any Prince is at War with enough ; they thought that to

another Nation , if deſpoiling be born again, meant the vigo

and weakening this Enemy at rous obſerving of their Cere

Land is lawful, which no Body monies, and eſpecially the Tra

diſputes, 'tis doubtleſs the ſame dition they had concerning

at Sea ; but in Peace it is Phyla &teries ; and very ſtrict

not juſtifiable in him ; nor do they were in their Oblervati
we think it lawful for private ons of this Tradition ;

Perſons merely on their own Story the Talmud relates to us

Accounts at any Time. As of one Rabban Gamaliel, will

for your Caſe, tho' 'tis very ſufficiently ſhew ; for this Man,

bad , yet we think the Courſe even on his Wedding Night, re

you intend to take to right your cited his Phylacteries ; upon

ſelf ſomething diſhoneſt. Now which his Diſciples ſpeaking

whilſt we are at Warwith the thus to him , Have we not beard

French, if you can ſerve both that a Bridegroom is not obliged

the Publick and your ſelf by to read his Phylaleries ? He

impoveriſhing them , either by anſwered, I fnan't be ſo complain

Commiffion in his Majeſty's Sant to any one, as for their Šakes

Ships, or otherwise, 'twould to quit the Toke of the Kingaom

be very hard to refuſe you the ſo much asfor And

Advantage of it. by the Kingdom of GOD or of

Q. Was there any one of the Heaven, they underſtood the

Jewish Rabbins, who was of State of the Jewiſh Church un

any Repute, thathasgiven as an der the Meffiah.
Account of the Jews baptizing Q. What was ihe Jews Man

ofChildren when they proſeipted ner ofadmitting Profelytes ?

ibem ? A. When they received a

A. Several of the Rabbins Profelyte, they firſt ask'd him ,

mention that Cuſtom , the Tal. if it was not for ſome woridly

mudgives us an Account of it, Conſideration that he embraced
and Maimonides in his Treatiſe the Jewish Religion, as through

of Slaves, ſays, that if an Ifra . Fear, the Defire of Riches, or

elite found a Child, and baptized for the Love of ſome handiome

it in the Name of a Proſelyte, Ifraelite ? If he aſſured them it

JUDS it became a Profelyte was not, then they proceeded,

from that very Moment. From and repreſented to him the Dif

whence ' tis very plain 'twas in ficulty there was in obſerving

Ule amongſt 'em . the Law , and the Puniſhments

Q. Howdid the Jews under- which were inilided on thoſe

ſtand theſe Words of our Saviour who broke it : But for Fear of

in St. John ? Except a Man be diſcouraging him, they alſo

told

one Hour.

Loan

B.

ür Can
on

H
R
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told him the Recompences the narchs of which were Nimrod ,

Law promiſed ; and further Belus, Ninus, Semiramis, Nini

added , that altho' Ifrael lived 45, 'Sardanapalus, &c. But this

miferably in this World , GOD ancient Chronology is all con

had prepared a Felicity for tradicted by one George Here
him, which he kept conceald, wart, who affirms that the APP

the Poſſeſſion of which they ſyrian Empire begun only with

Thould be aſſur'd of, if they Phul Beloch, who was the Belus

obſerved the Law : That the of the Greeks ; as Ninus was

Reaſon why GOD did not make the Tiglah-Phulafur of the Scrip

the Iſraelites happy upon Earth, ture, and that the Belſhazzar

was to prevent their becoming in Daniel, was the Belas Ajur,

proud , and tho' other Nations or Allyrian Belieſis, who had

ſeem'd happy at preſent, yet the Government of Syria and'

they ſhould perish eternally in Alyria, in the Timeof Cyrus
the Life to come. After which the younger, or a little before ;

they told him, if he repented which Chronologiſt alſo fays,

the having preſented himſelf That the Teniple of Belus,

to be received into the Num. which was at Babylon , was ruin

ber of Proſelytes, he might ed by this ſame Cyrus, and

withdraw if he pleas’d ; but that it was he , and not the firſt
if he convinced them he conti. Cyrus , which the Prophet Da

nued firm in the fame Mind, niel ſpeaks of. He alſo ſays,

they circumciſed him , and That the fourth King ſpoken
when he was cured, they led of in Daniel 11. 2 . was Dari.

him to ſome place where there Us Csdoman, the Fourth after

was Water, into which he pre- Darius the Baſtard, who made

fently went in up to the Neck ; War againſt Alexander King of
while he ſtood in this Man- Greece. We incline to the firſt

ner, the three inferior Judges Account, but leave our Readers

of the Place recited to him to determine as they pleaſe.

divers Precepts of the Law ; Q. Pray do me the Favour to

after which he plunged bimſelf confider theſe following Verſes in

all over Head and Ěars in the the twenty ninth Chapter of Ge

Water, and then came out in neſis, and tell me your Thoughts,

a Moment. If it was a Woman whether Jacob had really érved

who was baptized, they were ſeveral Tears to Laban, when he

Women who aſſiſted her to go gave him Leah, and ſeven Tears

into the Water, the Judgesſtan. after, before bekad Ráchel given

ding a great Way off the Place bim to Wife ?

while ſhe went in , and turning 20. And Jacob Jerved ſeven

their Backs towards her when Tears for Rachel, and they ſeem
ſhe came out. ed unto him but a few Days, for

Q. Wben did the Aſſyrian the Love he had fir ber.

Monarchy begin ? 21. And Jacob faid , Siveme

A. The general Account is, my Wife, fir my Days are ful

that it was the firſt Monarchy filied, that I may go in unto

in the World, the great Mo- ber.

25. And
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25. And in the Morning when certain the intermitted bearing

be ſaw it was Leah , be ſaid to ſome Time, Gen. 29.35. and

Laban, What haft thou done ? Gen. 33. 17. And in the mean

Did I not ſerve with thee for while, we have an Account of

Rachel ? the Birth of Dan and Neptbali,

27. Fulfil ber Week, , and we Gad and ther, before Leah bore

will give thee this alſo, for the 'Iſachar, Zebulun and Dinah,

Service which thou shalt ſerve Gen. 30. Secualy, This Opini

with me yet leven other Tears. on would ſuppoſe Reuben to

A. He was ſo far from ſer. have been but four Years old at

ving Fourteen, that he did not molt, when he brought the Man

ſerve the firſt ſeven years be : arakes to his Mother. For after

fore he married her, but after. this his Mother not being then

wards : From thence it is said, with Child, bore three Children

that they ſeem's to bim but a few at three ſeveral Births . And ’tis

Days ; whereas the Timewould likely enough that Fifepho was

rather have ſeem'd long, had born after this, Gen 30. 22.

he not been married to her, for This Opinion is contradicted

as Solomon ſays, Hipe deférred by Jac. b's Age, who was, when

makes the Heart fick. In the 21ſt he went to Laban, about ſeven

Verſe, where he ſays to La- ty fix Years old, and the Birth

ban, Give memy Wife, for my of Hezron and Hamul, Chap. 46.

Days are fulfilled ; by theſe 12. alſo forbid us to receive

Words, he meant it was Time it, according to which ſudah

he was married, he was now could not be above three or four

at leaſt ſeventy fix Years old : Years older than Joseph, con

And Ejau was ofthe fame Age, ſequently not above forty three

who had been married about gr forty four Years old, when

thirty ſix Years, for he was but he with his grand-Children

about forty years old when he went into Egypt, #Jeph being

married, Gen. 26. 34. It isnot then at moſt butforty Years old,

inprobable but that facob may Gen. 41.46. To reconcile all
in theſe words alſo refer to the which, it muſtbe ſuppoſed (by

Month's Trial, mention’d Verſe thoſe who hold this Opinion )

14. It's certain they can't be that Judah married at twelve,
meant of his ſeven Years Ser. and had Er when he was thiré

vice, which will appear evi teen Years old , that Er married

dent to any one who conſiders at twelve, and Onan at the

theſe two or three following fame Age. Tamar ſtayed for

Reaſons againſt it. Firſt, it Shela after the Days wera multi

mult then be ſuppoſed , that plied, and Judab's Wife died,

Facob had twelve Children in Gen. 38. 12. And then ſhe bore

the Space of ſeven Years, Gin. Pharez to Judah : We allow

30. 25 , 31, 41. Which is by but three Years for this, and

no Means allowable. For Leah then ſuppoſing Phare? to marry

had ſeven at ſeven ſeveral at twelve Years old, and that he

Births, which might well take had Hezron and Hamul (taking

up feven Years . Beſides, 'tis them for Twins ) at the Age

of
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of thirteen , and that they went Not many Years ago in

into Egypt at one Year old ; all France there was one of 'emi

this amounts but to forty three employed by a young Lady,

Years. Theſe Things conſidered, who had a mind to lend her

will we think juſtly overthrow Friends the neareſt Way to

that Opinion, that'Jacob ſerved Heaven, that the might poſſeſs

ſeven Years before he married their Eſtates. They took their

Leah. His Words are, cnly Time to effect this Project,

that I may go in, &c. And not and in about fourI or five

take ber away, for that he could Years, ſhe that at firſt was

not juſtly do till he had ſer- worth little or nothing, be

ved ſeven Years. In the 35th came vaſtly rich, through the

Verſe, theſe Words, Did not I Death of her Relations, ha

ſerve thee ? muſt be underſtood ving removed all of them by

as if he had ſaid , not only co this deviliſh Art, as ſhe ſaw

venant to ſerve thee, but actual- convenient, without any Su

ly ſerved thee, and gave thee a ſpicion, And being encouraged

Proof of my Induſtry for a by the Succeſs, the proceeded

Month, (as in vere 14.) And by Degrees to take away all her

by the 27th Verfe’tis very plain Enemies; but at laſt by an Ac

that he had Rashel immediately cident, as the Miſcarriage of a

after Leah, for Laban only re. Letter, or ſome ſuch thing,

quires him to fulfil her ( Leab's) they were diſcovered, and he

Week ; that is, keep the Solem- took ſuch a Doſe of his own

nity of ſeven Days feaſting, Preparation, as ſoon put him

which Space was allowed for out of the Power of the Law ;

Marriage-feaſts, Fudg. 14. 12. but ſhe received publick Juſtice.

Q. I have heard very ſtrange The Indians havealſo thisArt

Stories of tbe different Effects of to Perfe &tion. Tho' in Nubia

Poyfen ;' as that time Porsons we believe they have theſtrong,

have been of ſuch a Nature as to eſt of all Poyſons ; there is ſuch

continue in the Body of a Man a one found, that onlyone

unperceiv'dfor some Months, nay, Grain of it will kill ten Men

Years, before it proves mortal; in a Quarter of an Hour ; and

and of other Persons lo ſtrong, if one Man takes a Grain of

that they will certainly kill a it he will die in a Moment.
Perfun in a Quarter of an Hour, The Inhabitants ſet a great Va

thi taken but in a ſmallQuanti- lue on it, as appears by the
ty : 1 defire to know wbether there Price, for they won't féll it

are ſucls Sorts of Doyfen, 09 not ; under a Hundred Ducats an

and if itwas ever experimented ? Ounce ; and when they part

A. Without Doubt there is, with it to Strangers, they make

as has been too often found : them take an Oath that they .

For the more dilatory Way, will never make Ufe of it in

there have been ſoine Germans their Country.

and Italians who have under- Q. In thefifth Chapter ofNum

ſtood it very well, and put it bers, zbere the water of Jeae

ſometimes in Practice too. lowlý is Spęken of, this Verſes

Then

7
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.

be very

If this young

were

Then all the Man be guiltleſs it won't admit of a very good

from Iniquity, and this Woman Conítruction ; and it may be

Thall bear ber Iniquity, ſeems to reaſonably feared ſhe does not

me to intimate, that the Trial intend her Good.

concerned the Innocency of the A. 2. Tho'a Child is in Du

Man, as well as that of the Wo- ty obliged to conſult the Will

man. Ifnot, whyſhould there be of a Parent, yet it is alſo requi

th ?ſe expreſs Words, then ſhall the red, that theParent endeavour

Man be guiltleſs ? to promote the true Happi

4. The Opinion of the Jews neſs of the Child , and not ob

about it, is very probable ; ftinately refuſe to conſent to

they from theſe Words conclu- any Thing that may ad

ded, that the Water would not vantageous to it.

try, nor have any Effect upon Lady is as well ſatisfied in all

the ſuſpected Woman, if her Reſpects with continuing fingle,
Husband not innocent as with a married Life, and has

himſelf, when he brought her enough in cafe her Mother

to this Tria!. dies to ſecure her from the

Q. 1. There is a young Lady probable Accidents of Fortune,

mbo is under the Government and Contempt of the World,

of a deſigning, nigardly, griping we think ſhe'd do very well to

Mother ;ſhe is of a good Fortune bear with this Frailty in her

and very beautiful ; he hasbeen Mother. But if not , that the

courted by ſeveral Gentlemen may very lawfully accept of the

five timesber Equals in Fortune ; next good Offer, only out of

but ber Mother's ordinary Guifé Reſpect to her Mother, ſtay

is to ſay, the Eſtate is remote, or ingſome Time, to ſee if the

elſe to difcredit ber Reputation or gain her Conſent.

Perſon ; fo with this Tale of a Q. Wby doth almost every

Tub, ſhe puts her off without Man, both old and young, if be

looking any further, having inu- overtakes a Woman ( eſpecially if

red her by fome Force, and a fine be fine clothed ) look earnestly

great deal of Flattery, to this De into her face ?

tifulness. A. Partly through the natu

Q. 2.Whether it is not bigh- ral Propenſity he has to the

ly probable,ber Mother does tbis fair Sex ; and partly out of Cue

to make a Hand of her ? rioſity.

Q. 3. This premiſed, how far Q. After what Manner detb

she is bound inDuty to obey ? the People in Barbary live ? Are

A. 1. Prejudice ſo often pre- they governed by any Law , or

vails in the Judgments we Cuſtoms like curs, or do they live

make of other Perſons A&ions, independent, without Regard to

that 'tis difficult to diſcover one anotber ; and what sort of

the true Motives of ' em . Yet Worſhip generally havethey ?

in this Caſe, if the Mother has A. The greateſt Part of the

ſeveral Times refuſed marrying Moors among 'em are Corfairs,

her Daughter, when the could who believeit lawful to live

have done it to her Advantage, by Piracy, and build Moſques,

1

can

G
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.

wherein they make Vows to fling full Pails of Water into the

Heaven, and ' pray for their Middle of the Sheet, directly

Succeſs in the taking of happy upon the Egg, and they believe

Prizes. Theſe People have ſome that through the Power of

good Cuſtoms which the Eu- Syınpathy, this Effuſion of
ropeans have not. How much Water, cauſes the Woman to

ſoever they may be tranſported be delivered.

with Paſſion, they never ſwear, The Religion chiefly profeſt

nor murmur againſt GOD, or among them is Mahometiſm .

Heaven. It is affirmed by ſome, Theſe generally bury their Dead;

who pretend to know very well, ( tho' in ſome parts they burn

that in the Arabian , Turkiſh, and them ) and place but one of

African Languages, which are them in one Tomb, for which

uſed by them , that there is no they give this Reaſon, that

Words fitted for ſuch Expreſſi- they may be fo much the rea

ons. If they ſurprize any Re. dier to appear in the Day of

negade ſwearing in his own Judgment, and not loſe Time

Language, they puniſh him le . in ſeeking their Bonés. They

verely . There is never ſo much differ fomething from the other

as one A flaſſination or Murder Mahometans ; they look upon

heard of amongſt them ; and the Doctrine of Aliomar, and

how high foever their Quarrels the other Interpreters of the

may ariſe, they never come to · Law , as human Traditions;

Blows. It is true , as they are they receive none but the Wri

very ignorant, ſo they are ridi. tings ofEfurcan as faithful Com

culouſly fuperftitious. They mentaries of their Law . This.

haveparticularly a very plea- Change of their Do & rine was

fant Way of curing the Pain in effected by Hamit, who wasthe

the Head, and delivering Wo- Author ofthe Schiſm , and who

men with Child. If any ones by his feditious preaching found

Head akes, their Manner is to the Way, from the Condition

take a Lamb, or a young Kid, of a poor Monk ; to eſtabliſh

and to beat ic as long as it can himſelf in that of a powerful

ſtand, and when it falls to the King. Tho'other Mahometans

Ground, they imagine the Pain forbid all Perſons ( who are of

will paſs from theirs to the a contrary Religion ) on Pain

Head of the Animal. Their of Death to enter their Moſques,
Method of helping Women in or Temples ; yet theſe permit

Labour is not leſs comical ; as all sorts of Men, as well Jepus

foon as a Woman falls, they as Chriſtians, to frequenttheir

ſend for their Children from Sermons , and to affiſt in the

School, and give a Sheet to hold Ceremonies of their Religion.

at the fourCorners, into which Since this Separation theſedif

they put a Hen's Egg, and then ſenting Mabimetans ſo much

the Children are ſent out into hate the reſt, that if they take

the Streets fạnging certain Pray- any of'em .Slaves, they treat

ers; and whoſoever hears theſe them with as much Rigour as

Songs run immediately, and they do the Chriſtians. Yet in

fome
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fome Places there are very rea- Incenſe, within the Vail, here

ſonable Perſons amongſt them , they were obliged to offer up

as the Manner of receiving any Incenſe ; this was the moſt holy;

one into their Religion , in the Place ; where the High Prieſt

Province of Tedly , evidences ; only was allowed to enter, but

which is as follows, when any froin that place to the brazen

Chriſtianwou'd apoſtatize, Cu- Altar the inferior Prictts might

ſtom obliges him to advertiſe enter. Their Office alſo related

his Brechren of its after which to the Altar of Eurist -Offerings

a Place is affigned, where an without, wherein they were

equal Number of Mabemetans obliged to ſprinkle the Blood,

and Chrifiians meet, and he as in Leviticus they were com

who has a Mind to change his manded to do, by the Door of

Religion is placed in the midſt ; the Tabernacle ; to put Fire and

the Chriſtians are permitted to Wood on the Altar. The Peo

give him what Reaſons they ple being forbid to approach

can to oblige him to keep the Altar to ininiſter, tho' they
firm ; after which he may re. were permitted to carry it in

nounce his Faith, or continue the Viilderneſs : To burn the

to make a Profeſſion of it, as he Parts ; to remove the Athes ;

pleaſes. Thoſe who are minded and the Prieſtº having put on

to have a , larger Account of his Veſtments, Jhall take up the

theſe Stories, may read what Ajbes which the Fire has confu

Dapper ſays of them . med with the Burnt Offering, or

Q. What was the reſpective when the fire bas conſumed the

Offices of the Priests and Levites ? Burnt-offering, Lev. 6. 10.And

A. The holy Function of the to offer the Memorial of the

Prieſts confifted chiefly in theſe Mcat-Offering. ' Twas likewiſe

two things, in the Bleſſing the a Part of their Employment

People, and in miniſtring in how to light the Lamps, to blow

ly things, and performing di- the Trumpets, to judge of the

vine Offices. As Mofes in Deut. , Leproſy, and to order and diſ

ſpeaking to the iſraelites of pole the Fire upon the Altar,

the Prieſts, ſays, Them the Lord which was never quite extin

my Gad has chofen to miniſter guilhed . It was alſo the work

unto him , and to bleſs in the . of ſeveral of 'em together, (as

Name of the Lord . And in ano- feems to be intimated by the

cher Place Aaron is ſaid to be Word Prieſis, Lev. 1. 8.) TO

ſeparated,that he focu'd ſanctifie lay the Parts, the Head, and the

the moſt holy things , he and bis. Fat in order upon the Word op

Sons for ever, to burn incenſe Fire, which was on the Altar.

before the Lord, to miniſter un- The Work and Office of the

to him, and to bleſs his Name.. Levites; was to miniſter to the

Striąly ſpeaking, the Prieſt was Prieſts, Num . 3. Bring the Tribe

the Peoples Advocatewith God, of Levi near , and preſent them

and the Miniſtry required ofAds before Aaron the Priest, that they

Ton's Sons was various. It ge may miniſter unto him . To lerve

nerally related to the Altar of at the Tabernacle , as appears,

VOL. III . S by
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as 'tis "

hy their being commanded to general Stream of Perſons

keep the charge of the whole Thoughts by their Words, and

Congregation , and herein they A & ions, and thence can argue to

ſerved the People, 2 Cbron, 35. Particulars, or provide particu

3. Joſiah ſaid unto the Levites lar ſuitable Temptations. He

who taught all Ifrael,&c. Levi's can know much by the Face, by

three Sons, Gerſhon,Kohath, and the Motions whereof even an

Merari, had each a particular obſerving Man will have a migh

Charge. The Gerſhonites were ty Gueſs what paſſes within;

to take Care of the Tabernacle, and even in the moſt retired Mé

the Tent, the Covering thereof, ditation , where he can't pierce

and the Hanging of the Door of to the Thoughts, he'll at leaſt

the Tabernacle of the Congregati endeavour to diſturb and diſtract

on , and the Hangings of the them, either by preſenting ex

Court, &c. Lev. 3. 26, 27.The ternal Objects,and working up

Koathites had the Ark under on them , or it may be by indie

their Chaige, the Table, Candle- nuating Crowds, of vain, or

flick, the Altars, and the Vellels worſe Thoughts, and immedi.

of the San &uary, &c. v. 31. ately fixing them on the Fancy,
And under the Merarits was believ'd he does in ſome

the Charge of the Boards of the ſort of Dreams.

Tabernacle, the Bars and Pilars . Q. I was perſuaded by a young

thereof, &c. The Sons of Ko- Lady ofmyAcquaintance, to wait

hath were to carry the Sanctua- on her, to a Fortune teller , after

ry, and all whichbelong'd to the Lady had receiv'd anſwer to

it ; till after the Temple was all her Queſtions, she ask'd the

built, when they were excuſed Fortune teller about me ; be made

from it ; but then they were her Anſwer, that I ſeemed to be

appointed to be Singers in ,and born very happy , but deſired I

Porters at the ſeveral Gates of might have ** Care of acertain

the Temple. They had the cholerick , raſh , lean Man, who

Charge of thoſe things which was my Enemy, under the moſt

were dedicated. And in Da- Specions Shewof Friendship ; and

vid's Time, they were ſome of when he saw me ſmile in deriſion

them made Officers and Judges of his Art, he told me not to

in the Buſineſs of the Lord, and laugh, for the Perſon be meant

Service of the King, i Chron . was a lean bald Man, bad ſmall

Eyes, his Hair betwixt black and

Q. If tbe Devil detb not know brown; it happened two ful rears

Peoples Thoughts, bow Thru'd be thereafter, that a Man , with all

füit bis Temptations fo @greeably the foreſaid Marks, did of a ſud

to the prefentCircumſtances and den, without any Provocation , s .

Inclinations of their Minds ? bule me in my good Name with fo

A. Tho' he can't be ſaid pro- much Spite, Malice, and to dif

perly, to know Mens Thoughts, honourable a Wwy,upbraiding me

yet he is ſuch a cunning old with ſuch things in which he had

Serpent, that he has a wicked interpoſed religiouſly his Oath of

Gueſs at 'em He knows the Secrecy , that he has put it out

of

26. 30.
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of my Reach to uſe him by the brabiding in his Love, v. 9. 10 ,

Laws of Honour; your Opinion which in the 10th he ſays,

of the Matter, and of Fortune- thoſeſhall do who keep his com

telling mandments. They are ſpoken by

4. If this story be true, and Way of Caution to his Eleven
the Lady that went with you, Diſciples, who, no Doubt, were

or ſome other, had not before allfincere and faithful, Judas be

inform’d the Figure-flinger, of ing already gone out from them,

your Acquaintance with ſuch a Chap 13.30 .Nay,he tells them,

.Sort of Man as you have here V. 30. of this Chap. That they

defcrib'd, here is, we think, a were clean, through the Word be

pretty fair Inſtance of the De- bad ſpoken unto them. And vi

vil's ſo far endeavouring to 5 , 6. I am the Vine, ye,are the

act the Part of an honeſt Man, Branches, if a Man abide not

as to be as good as his Word , in me, be is cast fortb . as a

for he has firſt ſet this tall, Branch, andis witber'd , and Men

lean Fellow , upon the Inventi- gather them, and caſt them into

on ofLies andSlanders, or the the Fire. Of which there was

revealing of diſobliging Truths, not only a Poflibility, but even

and betraying his Friend ; and a Danger, otherwiſe our Saviour

at the ſame Time, ' tis likely e would never have warn'd 'em

nough, will ſet both of you on ' of it, as he does St. Peter him.

cutting one another's Throats, felf, the firmeſt of 'em all, tel.

( ſo that whoever loſes, he's ling him , that he had pray'd for

ſure to be a Gainer, ſince Mifo him, that his Faith Fhould not

chiefgoes forwards) andſending fail ; which there had been no

your Souls we can't tell whe- Need ofdoing, if no Pollibility of

ther. And here, once for all, its failing. After which tis'

we muſt profeſs what we think added, When thou art converted ,

wehave formerly had ſome oc- ſtrengthen tby Brethren. Ву

caſion to mention, that we ne which ſeems to be imply'd ,

ver knew any perſons who were That he ſhould afterwards re

given to thoſe foolish and wick- ceive a ſo much bigher Degree of

ed Arts, but had fome extraor. Grace, that he ſhould not actual.

dinary Misfortunes befell 'em , ly fall, there being no Queſtion

and were, generally ſpeaking, butthat 'tis in the Power of

extreamlý miſerable. GOD to preſerve a mutable

Q. Our Savicur Says, if a Man Creature from a & ual Mutation ,

abide not in me, he is caſt out tho ' this, without offering any

as a Branch. Qu. Whether this Violence to his Nature ; and con

be ſpoken of the Sincere, or of ſequently he never does, nor

the Unfound, or Hypocritical ? will do it, unleſs Man, as a ra .

If of the Sincere, do they ever tional Creatre, embraces that

fall away to Damnation ? Grace, or spiritual Anſtance ,

A. That Phraſe which our which is certainly offer'd unto

Saviour here uſes in the 15th of him in good earneſt. Theſe

St. John, abiding in him , he af- Words are ſpoken to thoſe who

terwards explains, by continuing were then fincere, but migh
VOL. III. $ 2 afters
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afterwards prove unfound, ha Liberty of Man, and his own

ving aFreedom of Will, at leaſt Purity, and Juſtice,is as ſure, às

to Evil, tho' they did not, being that he is not willing that any

preſerv'd by GOD's Grace, should periſh. And as he really

co -operating with their own wills the eternal Hapineſs of

Endeavours, from that wypothe- his Creatures,foweare not

tical Threatning, which will to think the Will of GOD pro

certainly take place on thoſe duces no Effetts towards that

who don't continue to the End, great End, that ' tis ſuch a

and preſs forward to perfe& ion, weak, and ineffe & ual Velletoy,

how ſincere foever they might as that of a Man, who often

be in theirfirſt Profeſionof Chri- only wiſhes it, whereas GOD

ftianity. has uſed all the neceſary Means

Q.Whether there be not an for our Salvation, nay, we may

initial unconfirm’d Degree of ſay all that were poflible to be

Grace, like Adam's, which may uſed, conſidering the Nature of

be loſt ? a Man, as has been already ob

A. That Jome Degree of ſervid .

Grace may be loſt, there's no Q. Whether God hath made

Manner of Queſtion, for the an univerſal Act of Grace or

Scripture ſays as much of Faith, Oblivion, giving Pardon of all

Stedfaſtneſs, and the like, tho Sin, and Right to Life in Chrift,
theſe generally initial, uncon- to all Men without Exception,

firm's Degrees ; and yet in ſome on Condition of believing and A

Inſtances, thoſe who have arri. ceptance ?

ved to much higher Degrees than A. He has made ſuch an AE

others, ſo as to ſhine as the Stars, of Grace, as none who believe

in the Church of GOD, in and repent are, or ever ſhall be

Knowledge, Holineſs of Life, excepted out of it . But he

Faith, even in Miracles, may that believeth, and is baptized ,

be pulld to the Earth by the Thall certainly he ſaved.
Tail of the Serpent ; and there- Q. If this Act of Pardon

fore when they think theyſtand, was purchas'd by Chriſt, and

ought to take Heed left they given to all, Qu. Whetber be so

fal, which they ſhall never do far died for all, as to purchaſe

finally, if they uſe their beſt for them all that he actually

Endeavours, and humbly and gives 'em ?

faithfully depend on him who A. We think this Query an

is able to keep them from falling , fwers it felf, and is eaſily re

as well as to preſent 'em fault- folv'd in the Afirmative.

leſs before the Preſence of his Q. If GOD be willing that a

Father, with exceeding Joy. Man ſhall be ſaved, Qu . Wbe.

Q. Whether the Effects of ther he will not alſo make him

GOD's Will, have a Tendency willing tobe ſav’d ?

to the Salvation of all Men ? A. This is reſolv'd in the

A. That here GOD really Reply to a foregoing Queſtion.

wills the Salvation of all Men, He propoſes fit external Mo

as far as is conſiſtent with the tives to move his Will, he alſo

a

:

moves
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moves him inwardly by his feems to be in the Will ; tho'

Holy Spirit, and does all to neither we think can the Aver

make him willing, which is a . fion of the Will . to true Good

greeable to the Nature of a neſs be ſaid to amount to a

free Agent ; and ſhou'd he do phyſical Impoffibility, which

more, he could not be ſaid to would include a natural Necef

make him willing,but to ſave fity of linning, which would

him againſt his Will, whether take away any luch Thing as the
he would or no .

Will, change and deſtroy the

Q. Whether Unwillingneſs Nature of a Man, and make

comes from a phyſical Impoſibility, himno longer a rational Agent,

through the Want of natural nor GOD a righteous Judge in

Faculties, con from a voluntary puniſhing him, ſince it ſeems

Pravity ? as agreeable to his Juſtice to

A. None ever affirm'd (ex- puniſh a Beaſt'or a Stone, as

cept one fanciful miſtaken Per- any Thing in the ſame Circum
fon ) that Original Sin had ſtances with them . And ſo

chang’d the Subſtance of the much for theſe Queſtions,

Soul, and was now become the wherein if we expreſt our Minds

Effence of a Man : The natu . in ſome Things contrary to ma•

ral Faculties therefore remain ny more learned and religious

the ſame in Eſſence, that they Perſons, we do ſo becaule we

were before the Fall, tho’ acci- are at preſent really perſuaded

dentally deprav'd, and extream of the Truth of what we have

ly corrupted ; and tho this afferted , endeavouring to give

Corruption bé in the whole Reafons for whatweallert, and

Soul, in the other Faculties, the profeſing our ſelyes always

Underſtanding and Memory, as ready to change our Opinions

well as the Will , yet the high upon beter Reaſon.

eſt and moſt deadly Venom

1

0

X!

S 3 The
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The following copy of Verſes were ſent us by a young

Lady, who is reſolved to ſtand up for the Intereſt of

ber Sex, and give the Age an Idea of what might

be expectedfrom it, if their Education was agreeable

to their Capacity and Merit .' The Thoughts are

pretty enough, and a few finiſhing Strokes might ſet

’em off to better Advantage ; but as we received 'em ,

so we print 'em without any Alteration.

An Hymn to Learning , written upon Occaſion of

- Ladies deſpiſing it in Womankind, & c. dedicated to

the athenian Society .

By a young Lady.

I.

AIL ſacred Learning ! Thou that art the Light

And chaſedít quite away,

Of Chaos old, the long, the diſmal Night.

Dark is the Mind of Man , and blind his Eye,

Till thou the Beauties of the World deſcry :

He blindly feels about, and fore

Afflicted is to find the Door,

Thou giv'it him inward Light, a Key,

To enter in and find the Way

Into his Heaven and eternal Day.

Man grovels on the Earth,

Weak like the Infant at his Birth ,

Thou ſtrengthens and inſpires him from the Ground,

Then lifts him up, and ſhews him Nature's Wonders all around

And after this thou fixeft him above,

Eternally in Happineſs and Love.

II.

When the Almighty firſt began

To make his Creature Man,

Lifeleſs and Senſeleſs ' lay

The pure and richly temper'd Clay ;

Till a commanded Spirit fit,

By learned Knowledge enter'd it.

When
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When firſt the Man awoke,

Hewondering at himſelf, aroſe,andſpoke .

But'twas notlong erenew.made Man did fall,

And loſt his knowledge, Innocence and all,

He loſt thee then, nor can we thee regain ;

Till by long Train of Thought

We after thee have fought,

And to the Life of Rationals attain.

Thou once recover'd doft to us reſtore

Some Part of what we loft before ;

Thou teacheſt us the Golden Mean ; where we

Are happy and at reſt,

Nor puft up nor depreſt,

By Greatneſs or by Poverty.

That Riches can us bleſs,

But with a treacherous Happineſs ;

And that our Earthly Good,

Conſiſts in neceffary daily Food .

The Wretched thoudoſt raiſe, the Proud abate,

By Thewing in a Glaſs,

As they by us do país,

Of human Things the vain, the tranſient State,

III.

In every Age

That paffed o'er the Earthly Stage,

Thou had 'it thy Votaries and Scholars true

To Wiſdom's Love, amidſt the vulgar Crew ;

For ancient Adam , and his long-liv'd Race,

Whoſe numerous Years purſued Nature'sTrace ;

Down to wiſe Solomon that Kingly Sage,

That glorious Wonder of the Age;

That Royal Herbaliſt, who ſaw ,

And penetrated Nature's ſecret Law ;

In Birds, and Beaſts, and Trees both great and ſmall,

Down from the Cedar tall,

To th' humble Herbthat creeps upon the Wall.

The Eaſtern Sages did thy Rules obſerve,

China and India, do 'em ſtill preſerve ;

Not ancient Greece alone, but Britain's Shore,

Thy Laws explore.

The Bards of old, Philoſophers of late,

Serve and inlarge thy State.

Not Man, (incroaching Man ) alone ,

Thy Laws and Light have known ;

39
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Each Age produceth many a learned fhe ;

Withthy Cæleſtial Fire,

The fair, the tender Sex thou doſt inſpire,

And far below , the reſt, the poor, the unworthy me.

IV .

Oh, that the illiterate and the brutiſh Crew ,

Thy Goodneſs, Worth and Bounty knew ,

They would thee prize,

Like to their Eyes ;

Without which Nature's Riches all are fied ,

With Darkneſs over-ſpread .

But Fools love Ignorance, and Batts the Night ,

Toads haunt thegloomy Shades ; Owls hate the Liglic.

Women and Fools to no more Knowledge bred ,

Than but to pleaſe the Taſte, and 'tire the Head ;

Theſe only do deſpiſe thee ; This the Band,

That cenſure what they do not underſtand.

But let the Vermine creep on Earth ,

From whence they had their Birth,

Lick up the Poyſon , and on Venom feed ;

And like ' emſelves an odious Iſſue breed ;

A nobler Prize (ha ll entertain mine Eye,

The foaring Eagle ſcorns the Earthly Fly .

V.

In ſome far diſtant Deſert, where,

Nor Ape, or Fox , Lion, or Bear,

Have never ſet their Foot ; nor foppi! Man,

In Follies Service who conſumes his Span ;

Nor envious Woman, that

Doth ſay ſlie knows not what
;

There out of reach of thoſe,

That are learn’d Man or Woman's Foes,

Let me ſecurely fit,

Accompany'd by Learning, Books and Wit
;

In ſuch Retirement ever let me be,

From Noife and Clamour, Fears and Jealouſy ,

From Pride, from Cenſure, and from Nonſenſe free ;

There with few Books and Learning's Help, will I

Study, firſt how to live ; then , how to die.

' Tis deſired that the Toung Lady that is the Author of this

Poem , would ſend Word to the Atheniansbow a Letter migbt be
directed to beri

Q. I
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56

Q. I deſire you to explain nir was at laſt appropriated to

thoſe Placesin the 27th Chapter one Part of Hernon , at leaſt by

of Ezekiel, concerning Tyrus, the Hebrews in Solomon's Time,

as, “ The Fir - grees of Senir in tho* the Amorites call'd all

$ . the Iſles of Chittim, and Mount Hermon by that Name,

“ Elihả, the Ancients ofGebal, which is it ſelf but a Spur of

“ the Merchants of Aryad, Ja Libanies . ' Tis variouſly written

van, Tubal and Meſhech ,and in the Syr. Sonor, in the Araó. ·

" they of the Houſe of Togar. Targ. and vulgar Lat . Sanir :

“ mah, tbe Gammadims ; andſo In the Vatic. 70. Esialg, in the

on to the End of the Chapter. Alexandr. Eaves, andby ſome,

Likewiſe the Navigation of Ty- at St. Jerom ſays, 'tis alſo call's

rus, whether they went , and with Sanier. Ver. 9. Of the Oaks of

sobom they dealt ? Bafhan have they made thy Oars.

A. You haveprovided Work Baſhan was formerly theKing

enough to employ us,an Age dom of Og on the other Side,

or two,after other Queries; For Fordan, afterwards Batanza, fa

' tis agreed on all Hands bymous it ſeems for Wood as well

learned Men, that there was as Herbage. It follows in our

hardly any Part of the known Tranſlation, The Company of the

World with whom the Pbæni. Akurites have made thy Bene

cians did not traffick . How ches of Ivory, brought out of the

ever, we muſt give ſome Ac- iſles of Chittim . The LXX. far

count of their Navigation, and enough from the Senſe, [ " They

try if we can explain all thoſe "made thy Temple of Ivory ,
hardNames you have mention'd, thy, 61x85 croadas, Domus

and the reſt which contain any " Sylveftres, Lodges, Wood

Difficulty in the fame Chapter. “ houſes or Hunting -houſes,
We begin with the fifth Verſe, " from the Iſles of Chittim . ]

They have made all thy Ship: What we tranſlate the Com
boards of Fir - trees of Senir. pany of the Aſhurites, is in the

What this Senir was, we may Original Batb- Alurim , which

learn from Deut: 3.8, 9. Mount may be render'd the Daughter

Hermon, which the Zidonians of the Aſurites. This ſome in
call Sirion, and the Amorites call terpret by the ingenious Artifi .

Shenir . Where, as well as in cers which they hired from a

Cantic. 4. 8. The Copywhich mong the Aſſyrians,their Neigh

our Tranſlators made Uſe of, bours : But Buxtorf and other,

ſeems to have been with a Schin, learned Men have obſerved ,

Shiner , whereas thoſe from that when theWord Aljurim ſig
whence that in the Polyglot was nifies the Allyrians, 'tis writ in

tranfcrib'd, has only a ſingle S, another Manner than 'tis here,

as well as here in Ezekiel, and with a Dogeſh , whereas here's

therefore reads Senir in all the has none ; tho' we doubt whe

three Texts." Tho 'by Compa. ther all thoſe Points are not

riſon of the two ' foriner, that much more novel than this

in Deuteronomy and the Canti- Prophecy. Grotius, Bochart,

eles , it ſeems that the Name Se and other learned Men are of

opinion

66
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רשרקרמרק,

Opinionthat the Mafireths were Edition of St. Jerom , that thoſe

here miſtaken , reading Qp0X Loc. Hebr. were not all his

n ] foruwxn the Name Work ; but Part of them at

of a Tree, and that no other leaſt might be added by ſome

than the Box-tree , which we other learned Man ; unleſs we

find in Ifa. 41. 19. St. Ferom ſhould ſay with Grotius, That

turns it ex ebore Julio ; the Chittim does primarily and pro

Chal. Targ. è tabulis buccinis, perly ſignify Cyprus ; but after

cælatis ebore. Box inlaid with wards any tranſmarine Parts,

Ivory, which Bochart well ex- eſpecially Macedonia, whoſe,

plains by that of Virgil. People are calld Maceti in Pro

fane Authors ; and in 1 Maccab.

-Quale per artem , ( bintbo, r . 1. exprefly Cheshiim ; Now

Inclufum Boxo aut Oricia tere- after Alexander, Son ofPbilip, 4a

Lucet ebur. Macedonian , who cameout of the

Land of Chethiim , &c. Nor

The ſeventy ſeem to have made does this contradi& Bocbart's

at leaſt two Miſtakes in theſe Notion, that, by Cbittim in the
Words ; for firſt they have ren- Text now in Controverſy, is

der'd what we tranſlate Benches meant the iſlands about Italy,

or Planks, by Temples, without Sardinia and Corfica, which may

Doubt from their reading, as properly be ſaid to belong to

7077 inſtead of 7017, as it, as the iſle of Wight, or Port

learned Men have obſery'd in land to England ; in which

this Age; tho' if wedon't miſ- Iſlands, eſpecially in Corfica, he

remember, St. Ferom has re- tells us there grows. Plenty of

mark'd it before them. The excellent Box , from ſeveral good

other is, they read Both " Alun Authors. See his phaleg. Lib.

rim, inſtead of Bath, or Be, 3. Cap. $ . p. 180. Not that we

whence they render'd it oixos, deny that Italy it felf, at leaſt

Houſes. ſome Parts of it, may alſo be

The next Difficulty is (the ſometimes included under that

ifles of Chittim .] St. Ferom turns Name, and Ben-Gorion be right

it, ( from the Tesof Italy , ] er in this Piece of his Geogra

and adds in his Notes, « That phy than many others, when

“ he means thoſe mands that he explains Chittim by Apulia ,

are neareſt to Greece, by as the Targum here alſo does,

“ which he underſtands all the rendring it de provincia Apulia :

“ Weſtern Nes . But in Loc. There being many Footſteps of

Hebr . he lays by Chittim was that Name left in Italy, as

meant Cyprus, where was a City Bochart in the Place already

callid Cittium. Nor do we ſee mention'd, as the City Cetią in

how one of theſe Opinions can Plutarch, Echetia in Stephanus,

be well reconcil'd to the other ; the River Cetus near Cuma, in

for Cyprus was never reckond Ariſtotle, of a petrifying Na

to Italy, being far enough from ture; and thatthe Latins and

it. Though 'tis moſt probable, Romans were the Poſterity of

as Eraſmus has oblerv'd in his the Chittim , was the Opinion of

Eufebius,
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Eufebius, Suidas, and others; fian Fields, being named from

and Bochart obſerves, that the this Eliſha the eldeſt Son of

very Name of Latium is much Javan, from whence his poftea

of the Same Signification with rity after him. And Bochars

that of Chittim , both in the farther obſerves, thatCoos, Car.

Arabick and Hebrew Language. patbas, Cytberas, Rbodes, & c.

And if ſo , the Prophecy of were famous for the beſt Pur.

Balaam, Num. 24. penult. may ples ;
that which co

be thought to have hada double ver'd thee operimentum tuum .

Completion, and that [ by the Heb. Me-caſſek. He goes on,

Ships which he ſays ſhould v. 8. The Inhabitants Zidon

come from the coaſt of Chit- and Arvad were the Mariners

tim , and affli& Aſſur, and afflict of Zidon is plain : Arvad, and

Eber,] might be intended both thence the Aradii and Arvadii,

the Macedonians and the Rs- was an Nand on the coaſt of

mans, tho' the Caldee were ſo Phænicia, where ' tis expreſly

poffefs’d of the Eternity of the nam’d, and ſeated by Dionyſius,

Fewiſh Nation , and Common- v. 510.

wealth , that becauſe it follows "Αλχι, δε φοινίκης ΑράδΘ ,

onthe Amiction of Eber, “That μεγαλω εν πόντω, near Phæo

os he alſo ſhall periſh for ever: nice is Aradus, in the Great

They tranſlated Eber by thoſe Sca . A very ancient Epithet

that are beyond the River of is Great for this Sea, as' Lite

Euphrates. But enough of Chit- tle as the Mediterranean is in

tim. From whence we paſsto Compariſon of the Atlantick,

the Merchandiſe of Egypt, Fine for Great andLittle areonly

Linen, with broider'd work. comparative Terms, and ' tis

Learned Men have here ſome call'd the great Sea in Scrip

Diſpute concerning the Dif- ture, in Oppoſition to the sea

ference between yo ] and . of Sodom , the Sea of Fazer , of

Some think by what we ren- Cinzeroth , & c. of which Aradis

der'd Fine Linen, is meant the Scholiaft mentions,

Xylinumor Bylus, which lat- qorvixwr yn y 'Aeg SG , and

ter plainly comesfrom the Chald . again, aéportal Özsvé JaiTróte

yn as the Turkif Shaſh pro- fydoor 'Aegis101. 6 Theſe

bably from WQ. Signifying, as Aradians are ſaid to have been

Aben -Ezra tells us, the fineſt, formerly very famous, or glo

beſt, and whiteſt Sort of Flax : Orious, of which he afterwards

Which it ſeems never gives an Inſtance in their af

dy'd among the Egyptians, yet filting Callinicus againſt his

ſcarce good enough to make Brother Seleucus. And they

Sail-Cloth for the Luxury of were ſo conſiderable it ſeems in

Tyrus, which had alſo [Blue the moſt flouriſhing Age ofTyre ,

and Purple from the illes of as to be their Auxiliaries, or

Eliſha.] St. Jerom ſays, theſe Confederates both hy Sea and

were the Nands of the lonian Land, for as they are reckon'd

Sea , as Bochart of the Egean their Mariners here, they are

and Cretan. Elis and the Eli. in the 11th Verſe multer'd a

mong

was
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a

mong their Land Forces. The ving formerly miſtaken the'

- Men of Arvad with thine Ar- Monkeys for little Gentlemen ,)

my, wereupon thy Walls round we ſay, ſuppoſing there ever

about : Unleſs we should ſup- had been ſuch Men , they had

poſe that the two Arvads ſhould been the unfitteſt in the World
be here meant, the firſt, the to defend Tuwers, and join with

Inhabitants of the iſe near Zi- the Arvadites, where Giants had

don, the other in the 11th y. of been more uſeful than Pigmies :

the otherAradus, an Iſland not Others therefore derive their
far from the other of that Name, Name rather from the Syrian

of which the Scholiast before Gemad, whichfignifies a daring

mention'd, ist ay ities inco Courage, or Valour; whencevño

'Aego, C. There'sថ្ងៃ Gammadim is as muchas daring ,

• nother and callid Aradus, or courageous, a proper Epz

' which is mention'd below that for the Defenders of ſuch

the ſame , no Doubt, which a Town , and probably to be

• is call’d Antaradus in other here uſed, the Syrophenician

Authors : Both ſo famous in Language being ſpoken in all

ancient Story, that they are that Country. But the very

ſpoken of by Stephanus, Ar- learned Grotius has put the

rian, Pliny, Ptolomy, and al- Thing beyond Controverſy, ha

moſt all who have Occaſion to ving obſerv'd in his almoſt ins

deſcribe thoſe Countries . We finite Reading, that there was

fhall add one Thing more con- formerly a Town in Phenicia

cerning theſe Men of Arvad, calld Gammade, written cor

that they are the only Remains ruptly in Pliny,Gammale, which

of the Arvadites, which we was afterwards call'd Ancone,

find in Scripture, once it ſeems being of the fame Signification ;

a confiderable Family of the and having its Name like Ana

Canaanites, and mention'd a. cina in Italy , as Stephanius ſays ;

mong them in Gen. 10 . aſitu qui Cubiti Flexberam refert.

• The Hivite, the Sinite, the ? From its Situation, like the

Arvadite, the Zemarite,& c. bonding of an Elbow, which

c and ſo much for Arvad. the Greeks call Ancona, as well

Wego on to the Gammadims, as thoſe Places which are fitu

who are ſome of the moſt dif-. ated in the ſame Manner. And

ficult to be found of theſe Con- ſo much for one Oraile . As for

federates of Tyre, as little as Tarſhiſh, Javan, Tubal, Meſhech ,
fome make of 'em . Fer St. Dedan, and Togarmah, Haran ,

Ferom hiinſelf terms ’eni Pyg- Canneb, Eden, Sheba,&c. And for

mæs, Pigmies, viri Cubirarii, the Merchandiſe of Tyre, Iron ,

Menof a Cubit high , from the Tin, Lead, Minnith, Pannag,

Hebrew Gomad, which ſignifies E99c. as well as the Place with

& Cubit, tho’if there ever were
whom they traffick'd, among

ſuch Men in Nature, Race ' whom was Britain from very

or Country of 'em we mean, ancient Days, as has been ob.

which all are now ſatisfy'd to ſery'd by learned Men of our

the contrary , ( the Poets ha- own Nation, fome Ages before
Bocharti

11 .

<

6
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Bocbart ; all this muſt keep never yet met with any that

cold till ſome other Athenian came ſo home to the Purpoſe,

Oracle or ſpoke ſuch plain Engliſh as
;

Q. i beg Leave to ask your Ado this preſent: She is not it

vice, in aMatter, which is too ſeems at all concerned at the

hard for me , and wherein depends Infamy which has been juſtly

All my future Happineſs. ' Tis laid on Concubinage without

this, there is a Gentleman who Marriage, nor the particular

Pretends a great Kindneſs to me, Laps of her own Nation, nor

and has made many Proteſtations the Uſages of the church

that be'll marry me when an old wherein ſhe was born , the Ex

Woman is dead, who he expects communication le incurs, and

Should make him her Heir, but the publick Penance the ought

Jays he is fearful ſhe will never to undergo ; and if Difcipline be

conſent for to marry one that is fo broken, and thoſe Things are

ſo unequal to him as to Fortune : now unuſual or unregarded, we

He would have had me break a know whom we are to thank

Piece of Silver with him as a To- for't. If nothing of all this

ken of Fidelity, but was not free deſerves a Thought, one would

that any Friend of mine ſhould be think the illegitimation of her

by as & Witnejs. If I should Children ſhould have ſome

conſent to this, I doubt he would influence on her Mind ; all

expect fome greater Favour than that has been ſaid already is

I should be willing to grant be certain and inevitable, but there

.fore Marriage. I have prornis'd are other Inconveniencies which

to ſubmit to y:dr Judgment, and are next to certain, which it may

therefore: beg your Anſwer by the be ſhe may be more concern'd

next Oracle ; whether two Per- at than thoſe already inention'd .

Sons, being juſt one to another , Has the any Security that her

and deſigning reaily to marry Spark will be true after all, and

when their Circumſtances will won't turn her to ſhift when

perniit, may not lie together he has rifled her of all he

before Marriage, without cares for ? Did ſhe never know

Breach of God's Law ? Pray any Inſtances of ſuch forſaker

fail not to anſwer, &c. Fools ? Nay, how many can ſhe

A. As we have ſaid before, give the contrary ? Is there any

we don't expect that any of theſe likelihood that the Honour of
Sort of Lueriſts will have Pa- a Perſon may be depended upon ,

tience or Honeſty enough to ſtay who would break the Laws of

for our Anſwer, which we ob- his own and all other Nations ?

ſerve they are zealous, nore if Women generally think their

than others, to have preciſely Lot is hard by Reaſon of their
by the next Oracle, for a plain Subjection to their Husbands,

Reaſon, left they ſhouldloſe and that deſpotic Power which

Time, and not make Haſte e they pretend to over them, how

nough to their Ruin. But we much harder muſt theirs be .

muſt confeſs, amongſt all our who depend for their Bread,

hatty Querits of either Sex, we on the Luft of any Man , his

abfolute
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abſolute Will and Pleaſure, and ces ; let her at leaſt, and all or

the Ebbs and Floss of his Fan. thers who may be in her Cir

cy and Humour ? Nay, may cumſtances, have ſome Regard

have their children as well as to the righteous Judgment of

themſelves turn'd out of Doors God , who has ſaid, he'll judge

every Moment, without any Wboremongers and Adulterers,

Help from thoſe Laws which who requires the utmoſt Purity

they deypis'd ? And can there of Life and Heart in Chriſtians,

be a more vehement Suſpicion on no leſs Pains than thoſe of

of any Thing, than that this eternal Miſery ; and who has ſo

wonderfully virtuous Spark will ftri&tly charg'd' 'em in his holy

never marry one, when he has Word, not to deceive them

already got all that many mar- felves, becauſe neither Fornica .

for ; eſpecially when he does tors, nor Adulterers, nor unclean

little leſs than fairly confeſs his perfons, fhall ever inberit the

Intentions, by refuſing to let Kingdom of Heaven.

her have any Witneſs, ſo much Q. Suppoſe a Man has made

as of the Contract between 'em ? Conſcience of all his Ways through

Nay, ſuppoſinghe had a Deſign the wholeCourſe of his Life, and

of being juſt toher, would any yet in Sickneſs, by Reaſon of the

Perſonof Diſcretion give any. Extremity thereof, is diſtracted,

other ſuch a violent Temptati and dies raving and blafphe

to be otherwiſe, as he ming, what are we to judge of

needs muſt have when thus thisMan ?

left to his own Liberty ? For
A. Doubtleſs we are to judge

if Variety have ſuch Charms to charitably, as God will merci.

lewd and wicked Men, that e. fully, who will never punith an

ven the moſt publick facred involuntary, which is not pro

Vows and legal Bonds of Mar. perly an buman A & ion.

riage cannot oftentimes keep Q. Why our bleſed Saviour

' em true to one Perſon , how lov'd St. John beft , when St.

much leſs likely is't they ſhould Peter loved him moſt ?

remain ſo, when nothing but A. St. John appears to have

their own private Word obliges lov’d the Perſon of our Savi.

'em ? All this is faid on Suppoli- our better than St. Peter, whoſe

tion theMan tempts theWoman : Zeal for him ſeems to have

But it the Danger lies a t'other been chiefly grounded on the

Side, as one would be almoſt miſtaken Notion of his Coun

ready to believe by reading the trymen , that he was to be, a

Query ; and this forward Lady Temporal Meffiab, to conquer

has ſuch a Mind to an Eſtate, Kingdoms, and make his Apo

and is in ſuch Haſte to get it, itles his Viceroys all the World

that ſhe'll throw off all the Mo- over. Beſides, St. John was a

deſty ofher Sex to obtain it, and Relation of our Saviours, and

for ever forfeit the Efteeni of of more agreeable Temper than

all virtuous and pious Perſons, St. Peter, who wasbot and bafty,

who, ſhe cannotbut know ,abhor tho' well-meaning and honeft .

the Thoughts ofany fuch Pradi

Q. Prag

>
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Q. Pray the true Interpretation frequently compard in the

of that Text, St. Luke 23. 31. New Teſtament to dead and

If they do theſe Things in a fruitleſs Trees and Branches,

" Green Tree , what ſhall be whoſe End is to be burned. Thus

o done in the Dry ? the Baptiſt, St. Mat. 3. 10.

A. It ſeems to have been a " The Axeis laid to the Root .

• proverbial Speech among the “ of the Tree, every Tree

Fews, or at leaſt to allude to “ which bringeth not forth

fome ſuch Speech, andwhat the “ goodFruit, is hewndownand

Meaning of it is we ſhall more s caſt into the Fire . And to

eaſily diſcover, if we can find the fame Purpoſe our Saviour

in what Senfe a dry Tree, and in the 7thof St. Mat. 19. From

a Green are taken in the holy theſe Obſervations apply'd to

Scripture and the Jewiſh Wri- the context, we ſhall have no

tings. . Now Grotius tells us, Difficulty to come at the Senſe

that the Jews did commonly of theſe words.

call, Good Men , Ligna virida, In the Verſes before, our Sa.

Green Trees, or green Wood ; as viour advis'd the Women of Je

bad Men, Dry , it being a Pro rufalem , (who wept when they

verb trite enough amongſt them , ſaw him leading to his Paſſion )

“ If there be two Pieces of dry not to weep forhim ,but tbem

« Wood together, and one of felves and their Children, be

Green, the dry will burn up cauſe of the terrible Judgments

« the Green ; whereby they ei- which were coming upon’em .

ther deſign’d to warn Men of " For if they do theſe Things;

ill Company, . or, as Grotius " if theſe Things are donein

thinks, would fignify that good " the Green Tree, what fhallbe

Men, as being generally the done in the dry ? If I my

ſmaller Number, are eaſily op- felf , being juſt and innocent,

preſt by the Conſpiration of E. muſt yet by therighteous Dil

vil. And that this Scheme of penfation of my Father, fuffer

Speech was taken fromcommon theſe Things from the Romans;

Converſation, and uſed in the what then mu{ your wicked

facred Writings, will appear by City and Nation expe &t to ſuffer

ſeveral Texts in the old Tefta- from the fame Hands ? If the

sent and new ; as indeed how Righteousfcarcely be ſaved , that

ſhould our Saviour and the Pro- is, not without many Tribulati

phets expreſs themſelves, but ons and Calamities, what will

as their Countrymen uſed to become of the Sinner and Un

do ? One very clear Place is in godly ? and as St. Peter ſays, If

Ezek. 20.47. Where God ſays, Judgment begin atthe Houſe of

" I will kindle a Fire, and it God, what ſhall the End be of

• fhall devour every Green Tree them that obey not the Gospel?

66 in thee, and every dry Tree ; Q. If I can communicate

which is explain'd in Chap. 21. weekly without Sin, is it not a Sin

Ver. 3. " I will cut off from for me not to communicate ?

si thee the rigkteous and the A. We dare not affirm that;

Wicked. And picked Men are there being a great deal ofDiffe

5 >

>

rence
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rence between thoſe Propoſiti- Praltice. And we are ſure it

ons, nor will the Conſequence has ſtill much the ſame Effects
always hold , nor is't eaſy to de- on ſome of thoſe pious Perſons

termine preciſely in thele Mat- (all that we know of 'em) who

ters. AH we can ſay upon't is, are nowſo happy to communi

* the frequenter tbe better, if cate daily, who certainly can

witli adevout andprepardMind ; have no greater . Bliſs till they

nay, we could never ſee any come to Heaven.

Reaſon why habitual Preparation Q. A Lady that's extremely

Thou'd not be ſufficient where . trcubled with Corns, defires.to

there's no Room for actual, or know tbe Reaſon ?

where a Perton's whole Life, or A. Alas poor Lady! There

much the greater Part thereof, maymay be many weighty Reaſons

is employ'd in Acts ofPiety and aſſign’d for this ſore Calamity,
Religion, which muſt needs fome of which our Society will

produce a conſtant and awful ſooner light upon than all the

Senſe of the Divine Preſence, and College. Perhaps her hard

ſucha habitual prevailing Love Heart has infected her Toes,
to God as was in the Primitive and made 'em as obdurate as

Chriſtians, who yet did by no The her ſelf ; or elſe the little

Means live idle, but follow'd Wag Cupid is taking his Ven.

their own Employments, and geance upon her, for having

took Care of their own Houſes ; murder'd ſome of his Humble

thoſe who negle & ed this, on Servants, and is turning her

any Pretence whatſoever, being into Stone for a flinty hear

accounted by the Apoſtles worſe ted Creature as . ſhe is, as his

than Infidels. And yet we know Couſin Apollo fervid Niobe, and

theſe good Men did communi- ſhe is now dying upwards, as

cate not only weekly ,but daily ; Daphne's poor Toes rooted in

nor can wethink that the Fre- the Ground, and if the appeaſes

quencythereofmade it cheaper, not the little angry God the

and leſs impreſſive upon their ſooner, muſt in a few Days

Minds, which is the common, moreexpect to be perfect Plai

but we think weak Obje &tion ſter of Paris all over.
againſtfrequentcommunion,that Q. As I was travelling be

which brought the Papiſts to tween Cinford, and Bury St.

once a Year , and ſome others Edmonds, I was unfortunately

to not above once, perhaps in fet on by three Men in Diſguiſe,

Seven Years ; we ſee, I ſay, that who not finding their expedteå

Nlighting the Sacrament, as is Booty, were ſo incenſed as to

obje & ed, is by no Meansa ne- rifle me of aŭ my Cloaths, and.

ceſſary confequence of ſuch freó · were ſending me homenaked , bad
quent receiving , the contrary ap- nut one good natur'd and more

pearing in the primitive Chri- compaſſionate Rogue than tbe

Itians already mention'd, who reft, told bis Brothers in Ini

may be thought to have ow'd quity,( pulling the Evangeliſts

much of their exemplary Piety , out of his Pocket ) That if

Qnftancy , and Zeal to this very the Gentleman would swear to

fend
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fend them Five Guineas to such the Laws of GOD, and the

& Houſe, and promiſe upon Oath, Laws of Nature. Our Advice

not to diſcover them , I should is this, That the Queriſt repent

enjoy my Clothes, otherwiſe ! of the Raſhnels, Ignorance,

inaſt expect to be ill treated , and and Cowardice of fuch an

expoſed to the Weather : So 1 Oath, and that he reſolve for

Swallow their Oath, willing to be the future to ſuffer bravely in

at liberty, and ſound, promiſing any juſt and honourable Caule,

al ; but before I pay the Mney, rather than oppoſe Truth' and

I have a Mind to know your Ó. Juſtice for little bafe Ends . We

pinion, whether the Oath be 0. cou'd give leveral other Reaſons

bligatory ? I'm fatisfy'd almoſt that his Oath is cancell'd , if

about it and if the publick the Caſe was as doubtful as for

Good, by bringing theſe Road- merly, but every Catuiſt is noiv

Plagues to Juſtice, would not be ſatisfied. Read Mr. Perkin's Cafe

ſatisfactory for the Breach there of Confrience , ch . 13. p. 320 .

of ? Give me a Solution by the Q. It bether Mechulalah w.is

Middle of this Month ; for this the longeſt Liver, or not ?

Money is to bepaid Speedily ? A. He was the longeſt Liver,

A. An Oath is not properly as we learn from the Scripture,

fo, unleſs it be free and uncin- tho’ he was not properly the

fin's ; Fear, Patlión, Sc. which Oldeſt Man, becauſe Adam be

are the Cauſes of an Oath , ing created at perfect Age,

ought to be repented of, as ſuch, which then muſt amount

rather than the Oath it ſelf ; near Sixty, or in the ſame State

which , by the by, will ſhew the of Bodywhich he wou'd have

Unfincerity of Death -Beil Repen ., been in, biad he been þorn as o

tance. But to anſwer the Que. thers were, and livid till Sixty.

{ tion directly, we are ſatisfied Add to this, his Nine Hundred

that the Queriſt is not only and 1 hirty which he liv'd, and

free from his Oath, it being it makes Nine Hundred Ninety,
forc'd from him, but he is alſo which at that Rate amounts to

oblig'd to ule what lawful Twelve morethan Methuſalah ,

Means he can to ſecure the in- who died at Nine Hundred Six

tended Receiver of the Money, ty Nine.

if not the reſt that are concern . Q. Is it not . the Duty of a

ed, tho? Hinour, good Nature, Child to pay his Parents Debts, if

&c. may tempt him to the contracted by shem, neceſarily and
contrary Our Reaſon is without any Deſign of injuring

this ; We are commanded by him, wen by the Father's Death

GOD to obey the Magiſtrate , the Child becomes Heir to the

but the Magiſtrate has eſta- Eftate, or by the Death of the

bliſh'd ſuch and ſuch Laws, Mother to the Foynture, or whate

which not only contradict, but ever the Father left her, and esa.

puniſh ſuch Practices ; There- pecially when what either of 'em

fore whoever is acceſſary , (as left is above 20 l . per. Ann.

the Queriſt is, if he keeps his and the Debt exceeds net 20 1. the

Oath ) acts contradictingly to Principal ?.
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A. This depends upon the Q. A Lady affirmed their Sex

Nature of the Éltate. If a Fa : to be more excellent than Man's,

ther purchaſeth an Eſtate, and becauſe let a Man waſh bis Hands

contracts a Debt upon that Ac- never so often, there will be

count, the Son that inherits the ſome ſettled Dirt in the Water,

Eſtate is without doubt bound and that ' tis not ſo when a wo

to pay the Debt in Conſcience, man walhes : Whether is this

tho' not by Law : But in an in- true; and if so, what's the Rea;

tailed Eſtate, or a long De fon ?

fcent, it is otherwiſe, and eſpe- A. That the fair Sex in fome

cially if the Father contracted things excel ours, there's hard

the Debt by Intemperance or ly any fo ſurly to deny ; that

Ill-husbandry, which was the the pretty little Half-virtue of

Reaſon of that Law -Maxim , Neatnels, or Cleanlineſs, which

Lands pay no Debts : Let the the Latins call Miunditiæ, both

Creditor " look how he'truſts, better becomes 'em , and is

the Heir's Lands (hall not be more eminent in, at leaſt moſt

charged, tho' the Stock ſhall : of ' em , is as certain as the o

But if the Mother in her Wi. ther. Accordingly it's very

dowhood contract a Debt, the likely that a Man's Hands,

Heir is leſs obliged, becauſe he which are more uſed to Buſi

had nothing from the Mother in neſs, inay have more Pirt on

this caſe, the Eſtate coming from 'em than a Woman's and if

the Father , and the Widow hav- 'tis of any long ſtandióg , ' twill

ing only an Eſtate for Life, and not eaſily be removed, perhaps

therefore ought neither in Law not all of it, withfeferal Wath

nor Equity tocharge the Eſtate. ings. Butthis, it's plain, is

Q. What was it that Eve wholly accidental, for take a

Spun? Cook Maid and a Gentleman,

A. Nothing at all that we and let 'em waſh their Hands,

know of, ſince nothing, the and we doubt not but the Event
Scripture tells us ; The will be quite contrary to the Lao

Semphrefs indeed, for fow the dy's Obſervation . After all , we

did , as well as Adam - when doubt the Queriſt'sHands might

they fewd Figleaves together to not be very clean when he wait

make 'em Aprons ; but no Spin . ed on her, for which ſhe was a

ster , whatever Title the Law little pleaſant, and put this in

gives herDaughters. nocent Falacy uponhim .

1

>

was a

A New
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A New Syſtem of Philoſophy in Verſe.

The Uſefulneſs and Diſtinction of ETHICKS

from THEOLOGY .

13

QUESTION.

.

T
ar

HE Happy Truths in Sacred Leaves enrolid,

The utmoſt End and Means of Life unfold :

Tis therefore Vain and Needleſs to purſue,

Conducted by dim Reafon's weaker Clue,

The flying Dame, when from the parting Clouds

We learn with Eaſe the Pleaſure of the Gods.

Kind Heav'n at last has torn the preading Vail,

Which o'er the Hediben World did long prevail ;

' Tis done, and now the Beaming Day we viemi

Which dies at once our Bliſs and Duty Shew :

Say then , if Reaſon's Labs can uſeful prove,

To teach us better bomo to Live, and Love ?

ANSWE R.

MORAL S are uſeful, as they tend to prove,

The Standard, by which Rules we ought to move :

On what an Everlaſting Baſe we build,

The ſtrict Obedience which to Heav'n we yield :

On what ſtrong Pillars all theFrame aſpires,

And Scheme of Piety which Heav'n requires.

THEOLOGT proceeds, a ſtately Queen .

While She * ſupports behind her ſwelling Train ; * Ethicks

Her Birth The teaches, and Commands explains,

And o'er the reſt, but her fair Miſtreſs, reigns:

Both claim one Énd and Object, ' tis confeſsid ;

To form our Actions well, and make us bleſs’d :

Yet variouſly the Siſters treat the ſame,

Two Diſciplines, and Pofts, they therefore claim.

Q. A young Man that was an Son's Indentuire, for he could not

Apprentice in the Pariſh of St. rule him ; he came and told him,

Giles-Cripplegate, London, his if beccula nct rule bim , she coulá

Maſter and be had some Diffe. nit, ſhe being a Widow :) Here-.

rence, whereupon be went away upon they went out to drink toge.

from bim ; bis Maſter sent to this ther, and ſent to ſee if they could

young Man's..Mother, and told, light of him any where, which

ber that he would tbrow up ber they could not do før fome time ,
Voi. IIT T 2 but

a
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but at laſt tbey heard where he nary Courſe of Nature is thus

was, and his blother ſent to him inverted , and that at ſuch Criti

to comet: her and his Maſter, but cal Moments when the Sin calls

he ſwore bitterly he would not ; for the immediate Vengeance ;

his m'ther went to him to per. and by the by, we may obſerve,

Suade him , but he wore, God That Difobedience to Parents,

rot his Soul and Body, he would and falſe Imprecations, bear the

not ; nevertheless, af: er much greateſt Share of immediate

Perſuaſions of hrs Moth r , he yiel. Judgments from GOD Al

ded to go aling with her ; fo roon nighty.

as he came to the Door of the Q. I have ſent you this true

Hiuſe where his Maſter was, his . Relation, which I had from two

Tongue began to ſwell, so that he Gentlewomer, Lodgers in the Houſe

could not speak , and when be of one who keeps a Chandler's shop

came into the Houſe, his Eyes in Berry -ſtreet, St. James's, as

rould a out in a very ſtrange followeth : About the 25th of

manner , and immediatelyhe fell the laſt Month, about Break of

down on the Ground, and ſoon af. Day, Mrs. E- went to open

ter died : Your Thoughts are de- tbe Street. Door, which she did ,

fired upon this Sad Providence ? and juſt without itfound a tallow

A. We are very well aſſur'd Candle ( as fair as a wax one)

of the Truth of this Relati in , burning, the End turn'd up very.

the young Man being yet un- finely fome 6 or 7 Inches long,
buried at the lending of this which she put out , and laid by.

Relation to us : We could give the next Night when her Huse

many ſuch Inſtances, but we band and ſhe went to Bed ,ſhelight.

Shall only niention one. At ed this Candle ; ſhe was 30 jooner

Friburg, a Town of Miſnia, are in Bed but ſhe fell into a burning

yet the Footſteps to be ſeen of kind of a Ferver, and continued

a Stubburn Sin, who cou'd not so long as the Candle laſted ; four

be remov'd from the Place of the Lodgers found four Candles
where he ſtood all his Life more, which was not every Mor.

long , till he died of the Plague, ning ſucceſſively, but every other

with whole Diſobedience his Morning, or every third Morning,

Father being one time exceed that I did not ask exactly, nor do

ingly provok'd, had pray'd I ſuppoſe it' material, each one

God he might never fir from being Some half an Inch leſs and

that Place he was then in whilſt leſs, but none durft burn theirs.

he lived, Camer, p . 400. We Mrs. E- found a ſecond, but

could mention others who have did not uſe it ; and this Morning

wiſh'd many heavy Imprecati- a Youth found another at the a

ons which happen'd to ' em . Our foreſaid time about Day , which

Remark upon the whole is this, he carried up to one of the Gen

That our modern Atheiſts who tlewomen whom I had it from ,

attribute all things to a Regua who threw it out of the Window ,

lar Mechaniſm of Nature, may ſaying, As the Devil brought

plainly ſee the Finger of God in it, let him take it: This may be

ſuch Inftanees, fince the ordi- had upon Oath, if defired : Tour

Opinion
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Opinion of this Matter is requeſted fir the Lure of 5 Guineas, I

in your next ? tall ule 119 other" srgunicat tian

A. Some Authors tell us, to beg a Slution of this Query :

that Candles compounded of what Favour the Gentleinan muſt

Human Fat, are reported to expect for indeed deſerve) ſhuld

have great Operations on Peo- be ever fall into thoſe Higw.yo

ple, the Devil by this gratify- Mens Hands again ?

ing the Defires of profligate A. The Queriit wants a true

Wretches, to believe it's in the Notion of the Word Honour,
Nature of the Candle abſolute- or he would not have charg'd

ly, if it be ſet up lighted in a. us as Patrons of an ill thing.

ny Part of the Houic, it will Hinur and Honeſty are both

will keep them ſleeping that are one , and come from the ſame

alleep. A famous Initance of Radix : But we beg the Gentle

this was printed of a Thief man's Pardun , if he be the Per.

who practiſed this Art, but be- fon that is like to loſe the Five

ing deceived by one that was . Guineas by our Anſwer, ſince

out of the Houſe, who canie we advis'd no ſuch thing ; we

home, he and his Confederates only told him how far his Con

were ſeized , and they diſcove ſcience was oblig'd , and if af

red their Practice, and their ter all he has a Mind to be ge
Murders ' and Robberies, and nerous, he is at his Liberty,

he that was the moſt notorious and we have nothing to do as

of 'em was drawn in a Cart to that.

throughout the chiefeſt City in But to anſwer the Queſtion

Norway, and at the Corner of fully , we ſay, that he woud de

every Street had his Fleih tore ſerve very well at their Hands,

with red hot Pincers till he becauſe he acted very realona

was Dead, to deter others from bly , and if they treated him o- ,

this Magical Practice. We are therwiſe, 'twas their Fault and

not able to dive into the Re- Ignorance , not his.

lation contain'd in the Letter, Q. A certain old Wanan pre

but we believe all to be a tending her ſelf to be a Fortune

Trick, and that the Fever teller, cameibe la ? Week into a

would have happend without certain Kufe at Briſtol, and

the Candle . Albertus Magnus, having fome Difccwle pitb tue

and many Authors ſpeak of Milfrefs of the Houſe, evid bor

ſtrange Effects of Candles, and of many Truths cconcerning the

Lamps to inake Sport, as to Family, which was impulſible for

make People ſeen without the old W’iman to know , bad 11

Heads , or as if the Room was nit been a Witch. The D lourſe

full of Snakes. being ended, and the old i 2017

Q. I am no Stranger to our gone, the miſtreſs of the litt

common Praltice of uſing Equi- frund that the boud iſt a !! t?:

vocatiins in Oaths ; but however Míoney cut of her looket, tho fire

fince you are generous to alle vo is certain that ſhe had it at thu

the Gentleman ſet upon by High- time of ber diſcourfing with the

w 19-Men , to forfeit bis Honour old woman, and yet ihe 14itch

66

sen

103,5

th

9

be :

i bai

T3

Cres
t
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neay is ?

.

1

stever touched tbe Miftreſs, nor reſt, Hiſtory informs us of one

came near her : The Query tbere- ' which us'd to keep near the Shore

fore is, Wjether it be p file for a where Boys were wont to play ;

Witch to bewitch tbe voney out of and were faniiliar with one of

any ne's Pocket, with ut touching 'em , as to carry. him up and

the Party in whoſe Pucket the Mic- down, and bring him to Shore

again, till one Dayby ſome un
A. he Subſtance of thisQue- lucky Motion, the ſharp Fin up

ry is reſolv'd in our former Vo- on his Back run into the Boy's

lumes. Belly, which the Dolphin per

Q. T u affirm , that a Rational ceiving, made what Haſte he

Soul is diftinguiſhable by its Adi- could to Land, and threw him

ons, and if aMonſter can Num- felf and the Boy out of the Wa

ber, Diſcourſe in Queſtions and ter, and dy'd with him. But

Anſwers, that ſuch a Nionſter bath to be ſhort,we are not ſo much

ärational Soul, and ſhall be ac- to judge of Shape, as Accom

countable in the Day of Judgment pliſhments , for an Index of Ra.

for its actions: Query, whether tiorality, ſince we find many

the Mer-woman you gave an Ac. miſhapen Wretches, and Hu.

count of Vol.I. may be included mane Monſters, that have not
in that Rank ? ſo much of humane Figure, as

A. She could never be taught ſome Creatureswe meetwith in

to ſpeak or diſcourſe rationally, Authentick Hiſtory.
therefore ſhe could not be rank'd Q. A certain Vertuofo affirms,

in the Claſſis of Racional Crea . that in Rain is contained Salt, and

tures : Her Docility which was that if the unprifitable Parts by

very uncommon , exceeded not which itis involved be taken away

that of other Creatures ; the by Diſtillation, a Salt as white as

ſtrange Relations of Dogs and Sugar may befound. Tour thought's

Elephants exceed this, eſpecial- whether it be fo or no ?
ly the latter, of which fome A. Chymiſts have made a

have learn’d ſo far as tò make great Noife about the Sal Mun.

Letters in Sand with their Feet, di, or Salt of the World, which

which bids fairer for Prete: fions is caus'd by a Fermentation of

to Rationality. But we need the Elements , and the Opera
not go out of the watry Ele- tion of the Mechaniſm of Na .

ment formore intelligent Crea- ture ; and as to this mentioned

tares, witneſs that of the Dol- in the Queſtion, they pretend to

phin, who, as to the exceeding a great uſe of it as to Cures.

Love he bears to Mankind , Certain it is, that upon the E

leaves us Examples of the Pre - vaporation of all Liquids, nay,

ſervation of ſome that have been in Blood it ſelf, there is Salt,

caſt over.board ; amongſt the which anſwers the Queſtion.

PARADICE.
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PARADICE .

A
ND now the Earth on its valt Axle rolls,

And now had often journy'd round the Poles ;

Burn'd in his Orient Seat the youthful Sun ,

And fcatter'd fhedding Glories as he run ;

All Beaſts were form’d , and Adam , tho' alone,

Amongſt the Speechleſs Crowd, ferenely ſhone:

When lo ! The Pow'r that joys his Love to ſhow ,

And glad for fees the bounteous Channels flow ;

An happy Seat for Man's Retirement made,

Fruit for his Food, and Arbors for his Shade !

Behold the Sylvan Scene ! How freſh and fair !

Hark how the Native Muſick fills the Air !

See how the Trees in taper Rangesriſe,

And with their wavingBranches ſweep the Skies !

Conſpicuous in the bleis'd Incloſure ſtood

The Tree of Life, it ſelf a ſacred Wood ;

In Pomp and Beauty it o'er -look'd the Plains,

And Green Life travers’d its immortal Veins ;

Divine Nepentbe from its Branches flows,

And loadswith dangling Sweets th' Enamel's Boughs ;

Sparkling and clear the racy Liquor pours,

And deals about the Grove Ambrofial Show'rs :

Grief, Pain, and Care, its hateful Preſence fhun ,

As foggy Vapours dread the rifing -Sun :

The Suns of Night its Magick Virtues knew,

Struck with the baleful Infuence, and withdrew.

And there — (See how it ſtruggles into Birth ! )

The Tree ofKnowledge breaks from cleaving Earth ;

Myſterious Branches crown its Rev'rend Head,

And all around a ſacred Horror ſpread,

The ſpringing Symbol of the Contract fign'd ,

By Heaven's great Lord, witr dam and his Kind.

Forgive the Raſhneſs that I rudely prejs

Within the Borders of thy dark Receſs.

Ten thouſand Trees beſides in Order riſe,

And form Green Alleys as they dare the Skies.

In equal Balances the Heat and Cold

Were weigh’d and temper'd in th' Ætherial Mould ;

Th’Almighty Pow'r, who ſaw the Rage encreaſe,

Chid the mad Warriours into filent Peace :

a

T 4 By

1
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a :

By Nature's Hand , with kind Profuſion ſtrow'd,

1le Flow'rs their Spicy Bowels round beſtow'd

And wanton Zepbirs tots’d'the balmy Load; '

Green Plains, and Woods, and Silver Streams, conſpire

To feaſt the Sight, and lure the Soul's Defire .

There is an hollow Vault , where under Ground,

From rocky Shore the ſwelling Waves rebound ;

Diſcharg'd, the rougher Manlions of the Deep,

Thro ' Subterranean Holes the Trav'lers creep ;

And there colle &ted , roar , whilſt o'er the Dale,

The shouldring Surges laviſhly prevail ,

And form a Current, as they roulalong,

Smooth , yet not dull ; and Cryſtalline, tho ' ſtrong ;

All down the Vale it prodigally teems,

And moiitens all the l lain with liberal Streams.

Thence, with an eaſy Flow, the Channel glides,

And into four traníparent Headsdivides ;

Pifon , the Firſt, in mazy Folds the winds,

And with a flowing Zone thro' rich Havilab binds :

Thro' ſmiling Vales the sportive Gibon pours,

And Serpents round the Æthiopian Shores;

Th’unwilling Nymph chides her exhauſtleis Urn,

Which urges on her Flight, and checks her with'd Return :
Crooked ihe winds, and lingers in her Way,

Fain wou'd , and murmours 'cauſe the muſt not ſtay, (vey)

While downthe Stream -ſtrange Waves the love - lick Fair con..

Fair Hiddekel next cuts her watry Way,

And Eaſtward rouls iinpetuous to the sea :

Euphrates laſt of all th' immortal Names ;

Down from a Mountain diſembogues her Streams :

Mean while rich Beauties bleſs'd the blooming Grove,

Where Adam ,and anon his ſpotleſs Love,

Their ſpeedy Hours in various Bliſs employ,

And living Exſtaties in Dreams enjoy :

Hark ! how they praiſe Heav'n's Arch that o'er 'em rouls !

They breath pure Raptures from o'er- flowing Souls :

Tranſported Eye -balls dancing to the Bliſs,

The Tides of preſſing Raviſhment confefs.

How bliſsful were your Hours ! Ungrateful Pair ! 2
Fenc'd from the black Invaſions of Deſpair,

And the thin Shapes of Pain, and Death , and Care !

God-like you look’d, in fleſnly Fetters bound,

Illuftrious as thoſe Youthswho your bright Seat ſurround :

Your Knowledge large as your wide Empire ſpread ; 2

Lofty as Tenar it's aſpiring Head,

Without the Cloudsthat round his foggy Brows are ſpread! S
But ah ! too nice th’aſpiring Creatures grew ,

And thence, diſpleas'd , the wrathful Goddeſs flew .

§

१

1
Tbe
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The Worſhip of the true GOD. A Poem .

Hillt yet the Sacred Fruit ungather'd hung,

And all Things, as immortal ſeem'd, as young ;

Th ' eternal Deity , who all Things rear’d ;

Our Oriſons and proſtrate Bodies ſhar'd :

No Molten Idols gain'd the unequal Prize

Of warın Affections, and exalted Eyes ,

That in Devotion rould, and Flame- like ſcald the Skies.

No finning Stragglers wander'd from their way,

Exhald as Clouds by the bright Source of Day :

While yet bright Reaſon preſs'd the burnih'd Seat,

And Subject Pow'rs did on her Orders wait,

While thus th' imperious Dame pronounc'd in State.

That mighty HÈ commands thy only Love,

Who bad thy Soul with that brisk Paſſion move ;

All the fair Charms that circle round his Throne,

Engage your Love, and challenge it alone :

A jealous Fire around his Altar flames,

And ſcatters Menaces in burning Streams.

Brandith'd aloft, his well - pois'd Thunder roars,

And on bim falls wbo ſpeechleſs Gods adres :

His milder Mercy, with her ſofter Charms,

Invites your Homage, and your Boroms warıns.

The Humane Mind angelick Powers enjoys,

Nor vulgar Bliſs its vnit Defires fupplies :

Alone thunbody'd Spring can Streams diſtill,

To drown her Woes, and raging Sorrows kill,

And with immortal Solaces can fill.

Riſe then, and ſpurn the Pageants in your Flight,

Sublimely riſe to upper Worlds of Light ;

Diſdain the drowſie Gods the Heathen Love,

He only is, who reigns enthron'd above :

Only eſſential Fulneſs can redreſs

Your Ills, and fill your Breaſts with laſting Peace.

!

3

Q. What's your Opinion of Men then they very mell 1170w, that

that have good Eſtates, and al .. the elde/t son comes in for all,
Fo Sons and Daughters, who wbo perhaps may will for ſuch

keep no Will by them, thê they an Oppertunity, and the reſt of
can't be ignorant of the various the Children get little ornothing

Accidents and Miſchances which out of the Eſtate ; Tbe Cuery' is,

may befal ' em , and ſuddenly put Whether ſuch as theſe want

it out of their power to diſpoſe da well to keep their lills al.

of wbat they bave, according to ways by'em , io prevent any ſuche

their intentions and Defires, and Miſchiefs ?
„ A. This
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?

:

A. This Caſe needs little making their Wills, it can't be

more than ſtating to decide it ſuppo'd ; for have we not ſeen
Thoſe who have any thing con- Inſtances enough of thofe who

fiderable to dilpole, whether had their Wills twenty, thirty,

Trung or Old, can never excuſe forty Years by them, and livid
themſelves of an almoſt un- to change 'em almoſt as many

pardonable Folly, if they are one. times over ? Nay, we have
Moment without a Will by known ſeveral, who being very

them , for the Reaſons the Que weak betore, after they have
ſtion mentions, and one more, fettled their Thoughts, and

nanely, becauſe they have a made their Wills, have unex

Sul to diſpoſe of, which pro pectedly' recover'd.

forma, ulcs, indeed, to take up Q. Wbat was the firft Offence

the firſt Part of theWill, but committed in tbe Wrid ?

if there be too many Particu- A. If the Ang is fell before

lars follow after, and theſe not the World was inade , as moſt

provided for till Death is juſt are of Opinion they did, then

approaching , the laſt may at the firſt Off-nce committed in the

leaſt endanger the firſt ; or how- World, muſt be that of the Deo

ever, 'twill certainly trouble vil's tempting Eve to eat the for

Men about many things, when bidden Fruit; the nextwas her

one only is needful : The Mind criminal Deſire after it, (if her
ought then to be entirely em- forſaking Naam and wandring

ployed in contemplating the by her ſelf were not allo faul.

great Change 'tis going to ty, for if 'twas not good even
inake, that buge Leap into an for Man to be alone, much leſs

unknowon fi mewhere ; for which was it ſo for Woman .) Then her

Journey, if ’tis not then pro- liearkning to the Serpent ſo far

vided, 'tis in vain to expect as to believe him before GOD,

any Accommodation upon the and then the fatal eating which
Road, and very unfit is't then ruin'd us all .

to be cumber'd with all the Im- Q. Why are not the Jewith

peaimenta or Luggage of this Women fuffer'd to enter into

World. The only Reafon, or their Synag gues in Time of Di.of

Prejudice rather, which wecan vine Service, but oblig'd all the
conceive hinders Men from, while to fit' without in the Gal

this neceſſary Work, is that leries ?"

fooliſh whinilical Fancy , that A. Either becauſe of that fil.

if they once make their Wills, ly Opinion, that the Sex have

they ſhall haſten their Deaths : no Sculs, or elſe to prevent their

There might.be ſomewhat in't, Fyos from wandering, ( for which

ſhould they make a Cut-throat Fob made a Covenant with his)

their Heir, and let him know while they are about religious

they had done ſo, who would Duiies.

be ready enough to kill them Q. Wbat is your opinion of

while they were in ſo good a the Magick Glaſs? Whether

Mind : But for any other way there be any ſuch thing, pſible,

of haſtening their Deaths by as repreſenting Adions, or ſhewa
ing
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a

ing the face of any perſon deſired on the divine Being! That he

in it , as is uſually reported ? has Power to remove Perſons

A. We ſhall readily grant, and Things from one Place to

that moſt Inſtances of that Nas another, we.learn from his do

ture may bemeer Cheats, as well ing as much even by our Savi.

as that ſtrange and almoſt pro- cur, whom he ſet upon a Pinacle
digious Things may be per- of the Temple, and carry'd back

form’d by the Help of Optick- wards and forwards to feveral

Glaſſes ; tho we can hardly Stations: And if by him , ' cer

ſwallow what is related in tainly by any other, and that

Powel's Optičks, of a certain almolt in an Infant, for Weight

Italian in the laſt Age here in is, nothing at all to a Spirit, and

England , who pretended to therefore he may travel as falt

thew Perſons, in a Glaſs he had , as he pleaſes, without Fear of

their Friends walking in the being tired or overladen --- tho'

Streets of Paris and Madrid , we ſuppoſe there are few who

and all by the natural Power of would not in this caſe be of

Opticks : However, tho'as is the Fool's Mind, (in another )

ſaid, many Things of this Na- That a Man were better go ore
ture may be Cheats, it does not Foot, than be thus mounted.

follow that all are ſo ; nay, we Q. A Ycung Gentlewoman

are ſure of the contrary married, and in a few Tears was

And that the Devil has actually left a Widow , her Father took

repreſented Things very dilt ant bith her, and her Children bome,

to the Eyes of Spe & ators ; for and maintaind them all. Här

which we not only have much Mother bad a Pearl. Necklace,

Moral . Evidence, but even Ina w.rth 300 l . which was left at

fallible ; for there's no Doubt a Goldſmith's for ſome Time, for;

but heuſed this Art, when he which at lengthſheſent ber afore

fhew'd our Saviour all the king- ſaid Daughter to fetch bome : A

doms of the World in a Moment cordingly five went, and by the way

of Time. concluded with ber felt to keep

Q. Whether Magicians or Con- tbe Necklace, and totell her Pa

jurers can cauſe :or force ſtolen rents her Pocket waspicked of it

Goods, living Creatures, &c. te coming home, wbich jhe did mith

be brought to their Omners again, all the signs of a great and real
thomany Miles diftant, in a Sortów ; The pretended not to

Short Time, and alſo cauſe a Man Neep for fime Nigbts, and pept

to be carried through the air, as 'extremely for a long Time, which

fome report, twoor three Hundred made her Mother and father to
Miles an Hour ? believe ber, The Queſtion in

4. Undoubtedly the Devil Diſpute is, Wbether itwas nit

lias Power, by GOD's Permif- as great a Theft in ber to wrong

foon, himſelf to perform all berMother, asit would have been
this and may do it at the if it had been any ones elle : She

Defire ofhis Slaves, in order to alledges for her self, berFather

enflave others, and take 'em the gaveber no Fortune : We deſire your

more off from their Dependance Judgment, if that can excuſe ber ?

d. Thelt.

.
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A. Theft is Theft, however Vice, as conſcious of its baſe

circumſtantiated ; and 'tis ( in- and inean Deinerits, improves

tead of being the better ) much all Methods to keep it felt un .
worſe when we ſteal from, or known : Nor will the Excuſe

injure our Benefactors: When brought in the Queſtion exte

according to our Engliſh Pro- nuate, but heighten theCrime ;

verb , I make bold with my friend , for if a Parent gives not me

'tiss under this reaſonable Pre- what I think convenient, I ought

ſumption, that either the Mat- not to take away his Preroga

ter is ſo inconſiderable, (and ſo tive of Diſpoſal, and wreſt the
agreed upon by the general No. paternal Power out of his

tion of the World ) that ' tis Hands : If I can perſwade him

not worth the telling of it ; or to it by Reaſon, or the Intercer

elſe, that if he knew, he would fion of my Friends, or (which is

not be diſpleas’d, and the Op- beſt) carry my ſelf fo towards

purtunity would lip before I him , as to win upon him by du .

could ask Conſent. But the tiful Behaviour, I do all that I

Caſe, here is very different, all can in the Care, and can ſit

Methods being taken to ſecure down with this Satisfaction,

the Knowledge of the Fait, Zbat I am net the worſe, for de

as alſo a deal of Lyes and Hy- ſerving well.
Reſtitution and

pocriſy to diſguiſe it, and make Repentance towards God and

it appear fomething elſe . Vir . Parents in this Cafe, is abſo

tue never ſculks in the Dark, lutely neceſſary , if Pardon and

nor needs any Excules ; but Innocence be fo .

1

a

Uthe mask morequiresaGenius - Sublime,

By Mrs. A Poem on Pleaſure. To one

thåt had writ 011 the ſame Subject

no to this unequal Theme :

Exalted fo, and ſo reſembling thine,

So foft, fo ſtrong in every charming Line ;

No Wonder I the vain Attempt decline.

Once having taſted thy poetic Vein ,

What can .Ilay in my dull common Strain,

But while I'write on Pleaſure, give the Reader Pain ?

Well might I bluſh when th' aukward Work is done,

And in low Verſe I heavily lag on .

I'll yet, ť oblige the noble Friend, in Spite

of Nature and refifting Dullneſs, write ,

.

4

Begin the high Seraphic Song,

In Heav'nly Numbers roll along ;

Thro' all the ſpacious World extend thy View .

And till the growing Thoughts purſue.

1

Shew
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Shew how o’er Kings and humble Sivaiņs

Her Empire Sou'reign Pleaſure ' ftill inaintains ,

How to our Souls ſhe finds the Way ;

How Earth and Heav'n confeſs her Sway,

And how buth Worlds her miglity Power obey.

Begin the bigh Seraphic Song,

In heav'nly Numbers roll along.

In vain, alas ! In vain , I can no more ;

Fain would I iſe, but muſt the Flight give o'er,

Unfurnish'd with thy Fire, and Wits unbounded Store.

Thy noble Work to full Perfection brought,

With Spirit and Flanie, yet ſuch Exactneſs wrought,

Surprizes, and bears down each meaner Thought.

Juſt fo of old , in ſilent Deſerts bred,

Content and harmleſs as the Flocks he fed,

The lonely Shepherd rang'd around the Lawns,

Pleas'd with the verdant Groves and ſporting Fawns ;

In rude Simplicity his Life he patt,

Nor vain Ambition knew , nor flying Honour chac'd :

Nor happier wilht to be than when they meet,

To bleſs the Spring, and reliſh all its Sweet ;

When Vocal Strains with ruſtick Muſick join.

And the gay Nyniphs in careleſs Dances ſhine

Beneath the craggy Alps, or lofty Appennine.

Till by fame Chance he quits his native Home,

And wand'ring views at length Majeſtick Rome ;

Where all the Glories of the Earth unite,

To form a Scene tranſporting to the Sight.

Aſtonish'd, here vaft Theatres he views ,

The Ponip, the Grandeur of the Puhlick ſhews;

The ancient Capitol's imperial Head,

Whence Rome's great Genius ſtrikes the World with Dread ;

High gilded Temples, and the bright Abodes,

And Statues of their own and foreign Gods ;

Rich Parian Marbles form’d with artful Care,

Triumphs of Peace, and the loud Rage of War.

Raviſh'd amidſt an unexhauſted Store,

The homely Cottages he loves no more ;

No more he can admire the trifling Things

Beneath the Tady Oak Sylvanus tings

When the rough Salvages around him ſtand,
And Voice and Looks alike unpoliſh'd Souls command.

}

Virgilian
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१

Virgilian Harmony now charms his Ears,

Which with Delight the great Auguſtus hears,

While Fame aloft the mighty Laureat bears.

Like bim , my Friend, t'uncommon Things aſpire,

Let vig'rous Heat thy generous Thoughts inſpire,

With Mantuan Mufick and Pindaric Rage,

In Subjects worthy thy great Soul engage,

Inftruét, reform , and pleaſe the riſing Age.

By late or ancient Models unconfin’d ,

Let looſe thy Genius, ard enlarge thy Mind ;

Nor rivall'd but by bright LUCIND A's Lays,

In noble Verſe immortal Trophies raiſe,

That evin the lovely SHE her ſelf may praiſe.

No longer hid, and enviouſly obſcure ,

Go, boldly on , of Glory now ſecure.

Refine the Art till we can hope no more.

Nor dare great DRTDEN's wondrous Loſs deplore.

Riſe higher ſtill, born on the Wings of Fame,

And let no other Man the Laurel claim ;

Affert the Muſes Right, and fix an endleſs Name.

If any then the lovely thing would know ,

Whence foft ſublime refiftlefs Pleaſures flow :

Sure all Mankind will ſtrait agree with Me,

* Twould be to read (and to converſe with) Thee.

Q. One J. W. of C. in'the mifes that interchanged pri .

County of Effex, cohabited with ‘vately betwixt them, which

a Woman in C. Nine or ten would prevent many ſuch Pra

Years, bis suppoſed Wife; they ctices, it confirmed .

traded together with the ſame. They in Conſcience were Man

Interift as Max and Wife for fo and Wife, only for Want of

many years ; he has by her 1000 the civil Obligation of Ma

Children ; but now lately upon a trimony, Children cannot le

Curtain.quarrel between them , the gally inherit, and the Woman

Man leaves her, declares be was confenting has no Damage in

never married to her, and in a the Law : He is liable to

very few Days after, he really Penance, and muft fecure the

marries a Widow in the ſame Pariſh from the Charge of

Town : Queit. Which is hisWife the Woman and Children , and

in the sight of GOD ? provide for the Children.

A. Cohabitation has former- Were it not for the Law ,

ly upon Trials been admit ſuch a Man's Conſciencewould
ted' ſufficient to bind the Par. boggle at no Villany, and ſo

ties as Man and Wife, the he ought to be looked upon

Cohabitation being the pub- as ſuch,

lick conlummating ofthe Pros

Q. Being

were

a
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Q. Being lately at a ceriain as we ſaid before, by Reaſon of

Town in Norfolk, where some its Frequency, wants the Sur

Concerns carried me, I heard of a prize of the other.

very frange, and to my Thoughts, Q. It's obſervable, that in the

annatural thing, a Woman miſ- little space of Europe, there's

carried of Seven Children : I a vaſt Difference of the Air and

being a little incredulous, enquir'd Weather,ſome places almoſt into

the Truth of it, of a very judicia lerable with Cold, and others

ousandunderſtanding Perſon , that with Heat: Now ſince we are

was preſent at her Miſcarriage ; inform’d by Sailors, &c. that both

the Truth was affirm'd to me, and the torrid and the frigid Zone

the Party will ft and to it before are Inhabitable : I would know

yout , Gentlemen, or any of the how its poſſible for those people to

College of Phyſicians. There live ?

were diſtina Coats , &c . and Nai A. Cuſtom , no Doubt, may

ture deſign'd so many Children : contribute much to the endú

Now the Queſtion is, wherber ring fuch Extremities, which be.

fucle Inſtances can be met witb caule continual are not ſo to

according to the Courſe of Nature, them ; but Mankind, however

and what Solution you can give of differently diſpers’d through the

'em ? Earth, are too much a - kin not

A. That there are innumera- to be loſt in thoſe Extremities,

ble Inſtances in Hiſtory of like were there not ſome other natu

Nature, no Body that has con ral Reaſon for the rend'ring 'em

versd a little in that Part of it , ſupportable. And firſt, As

but is ſatisfied of the Truth of for thoſe that live under the

it : Nor can we ſee ſo unnátu. Frigid Zone, Providence has ſo

ral a Thing in't as ſome Perſons order’d, that there's a great

are willing to believe ; for if Company of Furs, which are no

’ tis not ſo eſteem'd in Twins, little Defence againſt the Cold ;

why in three Children, which beſides, thoſe people live in

is very frequent, and there are Dens and Caves, and Places
fome Women tbat have never made under Ground, ' un Pur

leſs than two or three ? ' Tis the poſe to ſhelter them from the

unaccuſtomedneſs ofThings that faults of the Weather. As to

ſurprizes, more than the Na- thoſe that live under the Tora

ture of 'ein . As for a more rid Zone, theremuſt neceſſarily

particular Diſcuſſion of theNa. be vaſt Exhalationsthrough the

ture of theſe Things, it ought Heat ofthe Sun, which by Rea

to have more of Privacy, than fon of their Quantity, continu.

this Oracle is like to meet with ; ally turn to Rain and Winds,

only in general Terms, we can and thereby extenuate the Heat,

affure the Queriſt, that a hu. and make it more tolerable than

mane Conception , and its Con- is commonly imagin'd . Add to

fequences, whether double, tre- this, the cool Breezes which

ble, quadruple, &c. have all come off the Sea every Even

the very fanie natural Cauſes, ing, and continue all the Night ,

that a ſingle one has, which, which is near twelve Hours all

the

1

.

0
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the Year about ; all which the Blade. Experience having,

ihings confidered, may take a- taught him, that Lockets, Neck

way the ſuppos’d Wonder in the laces, Amulets , & c. are no

Queſtion, and perhaps give the Spels againſt Back -ſliding, and

Querift the Satisfaction lie perhaps he has read of thoſe

wanted .
terrible Words, Oderdam , Bir

Q. Tbere is à Gentlewoman dam , Girdam , to Conjure him

32ot far from the City, who has up to aſſiſt them ; or perhaps

the Misfortune to be married to à may have heard of the Virtues

Jealous Old Cožcomb, who be- of the Powder of the Bone of the

fides a great deal of other ill U : right side of an Owl, put into a

fage, forces her to wear an ITA. Nut- ſhel ; but theſeMyſteries are

LIAN - PADLOCK, Now I not proper to be divulged.

deſire to kr.cw , Whether it be not What Arguments were uſed fo

an Entrenchment upon the Liberty forcibly to perſwade her Con

of the Free-born Engliſh She - Sub- ſent to this barbarous Uſage, is

jects ? And whether this horriid not related ; it's a ſtricter Doc ,
;

Cuſtom be to be endured in Eng. trine than Cloiſtral Chaſtity, and

land ? And whether a Wife's Du- may have its uſe againſt the

ty bere in England obliges bºr to Danger of Raviſhments, and be

ſuch a Compliance with ber Hus- Proof againſt all Afaults. What

band, to ſuffer this Barbarity from Diſcourſes have been made a

bim ? This Relation is true de bout theſe Padlocks, have not

facto, as Iſaid in my Letter, de- come to our Ken ; fonie Al.

firing that this Popiſh Innovation manacks remember when they

might be inade publick.
came firſt into England ; and

A. This is one of the Queſti- among the Choice Legaces be

ons deliver'd by the Mask'd La- queath'd by Sir Henry Watton,

dy, who (in her Letter dated a- theſe Padlocks are Inventory'd

bout Otober 28.) not only aſſures in his Will, as the Writer of

us of the Truth ofthe Relation , his Life acquaints us' : But in

but gives us a very particular England the Laws to puniſhi

Account of the Parties con : the Levites and Apoftaſies of

cern'd , and the Place of their Wonen , are the Rules to

Abode, which we ſhall ſay no- walk by here , therefore She

thing of here, being willing to may refuſe, unleſs ſhe ſubmits

be astender of the Reputation to this Impriſonment to attone

of the Perſons concern'd as can for ſome Tranſgreſſion . Natu :

conſiſt with our Deſign of Ex- raliſts boaſt there is a certain

Pfing Vice. - Our Anſwer is , Herb, which applied to Fetters,

That perhaps this Jealous Per. Locks, Sc. preſently unlooſes

fon mentioned in the Queſtion, them ; but the Italian Way is

being Conſcious of his own the Privado flips it off while

Pranks, it makes him afraid, the hangs by a Swing , and fo

left by the Italian Law he ſhou'd may lhe , any Law, Uſage, or

be paid in his own Coin, or be Cuſtom to the contrary not

beaten by the Scabbard , which withſtanding. The other Quef

he has found as good Metal as tion is anfwerd in Writing,

Gentlemen ,

4
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:

Gentlemen, ſhire, (which Church is 37 Fooz

Q.
1

Have married a Man of bigher than Bow ) the like basnit

a contrary Opinion to my been remember'd of 60 years, and

opon : Query is, if Imay lawfully above : Some People look upon it

bring up the Children in myown as ominous, your Thoughts are de

Opinion, unknown to him , the fir'd on the matter ?

be be utterly againſt it ? A. The Buſineſs is a great

A. l'he Reſolution of this Way off, and therefore as the

Query depends upon Fact : If old Woman ſaid , it mayn't be

you are of the right Religion , true- But true or falſe , 'tis

you ought undoubtedly to bring ſcarce worth the while to go fo

up the Children in the ſame, if far for Satisfaction ; ſince, be it

poflibly you can ; and which is Raven or Owl, or what it will,

the right, we have enquir’d into ' tis allone, and fignifiesnomore,

in a former Queſtion. we believe, than that the Raven

Q. I am deſired to anſwer for was willing to chooſe the beſt

a Child, wobole Father knowingly Place the could find for a Pro

will not let it be baptized : N.w, spect for her ſelf,and her young

whether I may not juſtly refuſe it ones. As for any Thing ominous

for that Realoni, fearing 1 ſhall not in't, we think it's only fit to be

be able to perfirm that Promile laugh’d at with the old Augu.

I shall make for it ? Pray, Gen- ries; for it can fignify nothing
tlemen , your ſpeedy Anſwer to it. thatweknow of, either natural

A.To this we reply, that the ly, or by liftitution ; and indeed

Baptiſm of a Child is of fo high how ſhould a Bird know more

Concern, tho’ it mayn't be ab- than a Man ? And how foretėl

folutely neceſſary to Salvation, others Fates, that does not know

that it ought not to be onnitted, its own, whether it ſhall be foot,
thoone ofthe Parents ſhould be or ſtarv’d, or what End 'twill

fo againſt it , unleſs he actually come to As Meſulam in

oppoſe it in ſuch a Manner as it Foſephus wittily ſaid, when he

can't be accompliſh'da But took his Bow and Arrows, and

this Baptiſm cannot be legally kill'd the Bird out of which the

perform'd in the Church of Soothſayers were going to fetch

England without Sureties, there, Miracles. By the Way, poor

fore ſome there muſt be; and Lincolnſhire is very unlucky of

you may have Opportunity to late , for thisitſeems is the fecond

remind the Child when it comes direful Omen that wife Mr. Mob

to Age, of what was promis’d has diſcover'd in't within theſe

for it, and do all that you can to few weeks, the Sutton Whale

haveit well inſtructed ; nor does being full as famous as the Louth

God or the Church require Steeple -Raven ; tho' weconfefs,

more, your · Task being alſo had this Raven, like a Halcyong

the leſs, becauſe the Mother's ſwam down the River, built its

Care may partly vacate yours . Neſt in the Sea , and this Gentle

Q.There's a Raven bas built Whale flown o'er the Miuntains

« Neſt in the northweſt Pinnacle Tops Topt the Woulds and

of Louth Church in Lincoln- been Shipwreck'd on the Nurth

Yor. III. U welt

$
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weſt Pinnacle of Louth Church, it, and accidentally drinking

there had been then ſomething when hot, a Glaſs of Mead,

in the Buſineſs, if not very omi- without tafting or knowing what

nous, yet very wonderful, and 'twas, within a few Minutes af

would have well deſerv'd 'the ter dropt down dead, and never

Notice of the Chronicle , as well came to himſelf again . Theſe
as the Athenian Oracle. Inſtances are both ſtrange e

Q. About balf an Hour after nough , but the preſent outdoes

the eating a ſpoonful or two of them both, being indeed ſo

Honey, I have always bad ſeveral ftrange, that 'tis but fair we

iittle Swellings about the upper ſhould deſire furtherSatisfaction

End of my ſhort Ribs tbat pointto- of Matterof fađ , before we puz

wardsmyStomach, on both sides, zle our felves and the World

Something reſembling the Sting of with any Hypotheſis of the Rea

a Nettle , but always much lar . fon on't ; We therefore muſt de.

ger ; limetimes broader than a fire the Gentleman to appoint

new half Crown, uſually bigger where he'll meet ſome of the so

or leſs according to the Quantity ciety any Time next Week , and

eaten, and always preceded and they'll wait upon him , and af .

accompanied with a Tingling and terwards, if the Thing be as he

Itching. They uſually continue an afferts, endeavour to enquire

Houror two, andgo awaygradu . how it comes to be ſo, at leaſt

ally : This I have often experie propoſe it publickly to the Inge.

enc'd, and your Opinion in't will nious, that it may receive a clear

oblige, yours, & c. er Solution than we can give it.

5. We know from many Ex- Q. I'm a young Man freefrom

periments, that ſeveral Perſons the bad Conſequences of a depra.

have really ſuch a great andan ved Education, and bave bither

unaccountable Antipathy to Ho- to endeavour'd always to sit by

ney , that, for ought we know, that Golden Rule, Doing as I'd

our old Friend Ariſtotle's occult be done to : Neverthelels being

Qualitiesmuſt help out the wic deſirous, if poſible, to ſettlemy
felt Pbil sopher in the World, or Mind in the true Orthodox Reli.

eife he muſt ſay nothing at all, gion , defire you'd ſpeedily ſet before

which is juſt the ſame. The me the Follies and Errors of theſe

Royal Tranſactions give us two folicaving Religions, and the Rea

remarkable Inſtances of what Tons why I ought not to embrace

we have aſſerted , one of a Gen- any of them- Mahometaniſm ,

tlewoman in Ireland, who had Paganiſm , Popery ; . and of theſe

ſuch a ſtrong Averfion for Ho- cald Proteftants, Anabaptiſts,

ney, that it being only an Ingre Quakers, and Muggletonians :

dient in a Plaiſter fhé had Oc. Now if you can prove any Religi.

caſion to make Uſe of, ic had on the only way to Salvation , I

almoſt coſt her her Life, ſwel- jhall immediately embrace it , be

ling her as if poiſon’d . The ing at preſent pretty indifferent

other more fatai, here in Eng- as to thoſe Malters ?

land, of a Gentleman, who ha- A. This isa large Field, ha•

ving the ſame Antipathy againſt ving almoſt alone employ'd the

2
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I whole
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Our

4

whole laſt Ages . To anſwer as ges of the Divine Nature, and a

briefly as wecan,Mabometanijm dore him thro' and by them ;

can't be thetrueReligion, becauſe -- and becauſe all their Religi

'tis founded upon Furce and Im- on, diſtinct from Natural, was

poſture, and contradicts Morali- made up either from ridiculous

ty and natural Religion. That Imitations of the Jewiſh Cere

' cwas planted, carried on , and is inonies, or Novel Inventions of

preſerved by Force and Blood their own.com and beſides, thçir

only, is too clear to need any Worſhip was all different from

Proof: That 'tis a perfect im each other in different Nations,

poſture, is as plain , becauſe its whereas Truth is uniform . For

Author pretended a miraculous thoſe ſeveral Sects here at Home

Miſſion from Heaven, with a which you've nam’d, we have

new Law, but brought no Mi- dealt with them in former Pa

racles to atteſt it, as our Saviour pers, and may again in lucceed

did ; nay, his Writings contra. ing. For the firit, they are ge

diet Saviour's, the Truth of nerally Orthodox , unleſs in the

whoſe Doctrines were atteſted Point of InfantBaptifm , where

by nunerous and inconteſtable in we think they are miſtaken.
Miracles. Laſtly, it contradicts For the second - God forbid

natural Religion , becauſe the na- but we ſhould believe those of

tural religious Sentiments of our them may be ſaved who believe

Minds incline to Temperance a Saviour, a Chriſt without, as

and Purity, but Mahomet per- well as within them , who fits at

mits an unbounded Extrava- the right Hand of God. For

gance in Pleaſures of that Na. the Muggletonians, we know not

tare ; nay, makes it Part of his where to find an Account of

brutalHeaven. For Popery, we their Creed, unleſs in Bediam

think it not the true Religion, or Newgate - hut according to

among a Thouſand other Rea- all we have ſeen of it, we dare

fons, for theſe two or three, we affirm , notwithſtanding all their

think pretty weighty ones ; be- Curles, that 'tis impoffible it ·

cauſe perfe&t Popery, abſtracted fhould bring a Man to Heaven ,

frompure Chriſtianity, is viſibly unleſs Norjenſe and Blafphemy

founded upon Intereſt and Pra. be the way thither. By remo

čice, and old WivesTales, be. ving the falſe the true will ap
cauſe it denies us the Uſe ofour pear which muſt be firſt ,

Senſesand Reafons, where God Chriſtian Religion in general, in

leaves them at Liberty ; becauſe Oppoſition to Paganiſm and

it teaches and requires to wore Mahomecaniſm , we'll add,what

Inip God by Images, which is is call'd Deiſm- That this

Idolatry . And becauſe the Religion muſt come from God, .

Pope's Antichrift, as we have for appears plain to us, becauſe ' tis

merly prov'd from Scripture, moſt like him , as far as wecan

Authority and Reaſon. Neither know any Thing of him by Na

can Paganiſm be the true Religi- ture or former Revelation

on , or right Way of worſhiping It gives us the juſteſt and higheſt

God, becauſe they make ima. Notions of him, and themidſt

VOL. III. pure
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us.

pure and ſimple Way of worſhip- nothing to begin with, and mara

ing him, and tends to niake ried one shat had juſt as much.

Mankind happy, and brings with We have been at conſiderable

it the Evidence of Miracles and charge, as 'tis uſual for young

Reafon : All this, Deiſm , or na- Beginners ; but beſides this, I

tural Religion, abſtracted from have a father who is in publick

reveald, was and is too weak to Service all Summer, and receives

perform as we ſee in Fact, his Pay but once a year , when he

when all the world having that ſpends it extravagantly, and

only for its chief or main Guide, comes and lives upon me all the

funk into Paganiſm and Poly. Winter, my Mother being alſo

theiſm : Nor, conŲdering the with me ---- This Charge I find

Blindneſs of our iviinds and makes me, notwithſtanding all

Weakneſs of our Reaſon, could my Care, run behind Hand in the

it do any thing elſe, againſt World , being conſiderably in Debt ,

both of which Chriſtianity helps and am afraid Han't be able to

This in general ; for the hold it much longer, tho' I am ſa

particular Forms of Chriſtian tisfied I ſpend nothing but what's

Worſhip, we muſt firſt premniſe, abſolutely neceſſary either myſelf,

that there's a great deal of Dif- or in my Family : I defire your

ference between the only way, Advice therefore, whether I'm thrus

and the ſafe Way to Salvation. bound to relieve my Father, and

Chriſt Jeſus indeed is the only how I shall get my Creditors paid ,

Way, his Word the only ade- and my wife and Children main

quate Rule of Faith and Life, tain’d, without being chargeable

and accordingly the Chriſtian to the Pariſh ?

Religion in general; but then A. We'd very unwillingly

in particular, fome Sorts of write any Thing that ſhould

Chriſtiansmay come nearer the but ſeem to encourage Diſ bedi

Rule, and ſome be farther from ence, or Difreſpect to Parents,

it- The neareſt to it we think which all the Witty Fools of the

is the preſent Dottrina and eſta : World are now pleas’d to think

blish'd Diſcipline of the Church almoſt a neceſſary Part of good

of England, (ifwe did not think Breeding. However, in this

ſo , 'twould be a Shanie for us to Caſe, we think 'tis neither one

be of it, and we hope we can nor t'other, not to wrong other

prove what we think ) this be- People as well as your ſelf, and

ing in our. Judgments the moſt Wife and Children, not to re

grave, decent and rational Con- lieve the Wants, but to furniſh

munion that we know of, and to the Extravagancies of your

built fo firm upon the Founda. Father- Youought therefore

ti?n of the Apoſtles and Prophets, as handſomely asyou can , to

the Confeffors and Martyrs, let him know your Circumſtan

that as they never yet have, ſó ces and Burden, (andif you can

we truſt the Gates of Hell never think of nobetter Way, ſhew

ſhall prevail againſt it.
him our Anſwer here) and that

Q. I'm a Tradeſman not long you rather might expectHelp

fince ſet up in the World, harving from him , he having noCharge

but

a
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:

but himſelf and his Wife, than derſtanding, and more Goodneſs,

he froin you, as the Caſe ſtands and that Opinion laid me open to

with you. Do this ; and defire an Imprelin troubleſome enough ;

him, as reſpe& fully as you can, but the brutiſh Returns mademe,

to remove, and then live as have raſed that Charakter, and

thriftily your ſelf as poſſible, ſtain'd every Drop of Blood you

which wequeſtion whether you have, with the much truer one of.

do, notwithſtanding your Affir boughty, inſolently pr ud and yain;

matiori, there being many ex • Proud and Vain were given you

pences (particularly great Feafts in your earlier. Age, and then you

at Chriſtenings) which are far were excuſable ; but in declining

from being abſolutely neceſary,. Years, when ſcarce any Thing but

tho' we generally think them Goodneſs is left to recommend you,

ſo. This is the beſt way that to double the Humour, is intole

we can think of, after perfor- rable. You think poſſibly the Title

ming your Duty toward God, of Sir-– andmy Lady's Daugh .

and in order to get his Bleſſing, ter, a Coach, and the Reputation

to get out of yourpreſent melan- of a Thouſand Pounds a Tear, ( tho'
choly Condition. Something overvalued ) with the

Q. The inclos'd is ſent with Acquaintance of a neighbouring

« Requeſt to know your opinion, Earl or two, entitle you to your

whether any one violently in Love phantaſtick Air , your hanghty

could write ſuch a Letter, supon no Tofs and Step, and to diſpiſe

other Ground than ſomefeve baugh implicitly all without the titleof

ty Expreſſions Spoken to a paſſio- my Lord , Sir ,— or your Lady

nate Lover, when we believe, if pip. I'm ſure this opinion ſuits

ever we have Power ; and if to your Mein , and I miſtake if not

be forgiven , with a Requeſt ? if gi• yourUnderſtanding ; and in Coma

ven in Behalf of the Writer, how plaiſance, take this Wiſh at par

to get Right again in his Opini . ting Mayyour Pride have the

on , and to govern my ſelf for the lofty Title, and the empty Thing

future ? familiarly tacl'l to it , and may

that idolizid Title be your only Sa

The Letter wasin theſe Terms. tisfaction ; and be affur'd when

next you make my Proſpect a Con

OU Women are the oddeſt tenning Smile, remember 78e , that

Things in Nature ; if any towring Vanity in her proudeſt

one of Sincerity tells you of their Dreſs muſt down , tho’ ſet in Beau

Eſteem , you prefently deſpiſe him, ty ; that the Beggar will level

but your Manner of doing it is with us all, and have fix Frot of

wonderfully particular, your Lan- Ground as good as the proudeſt be ;

guage uncommon, and your Atti- nar perlaps betier, for Osboru

onsso full of unmannerly Pride, Says, which you bad known, had

that ſhould my Footman have the you conſulted Books hilf as much

Eſteen I had for you , I ſhould con- as your Looking Glaſs, He that

clude him rool, and diſcharge him lies under the Herſe of Heaven

ofmy Service. I had the Opinion is convertible into ſweet Herbs

onyou were Miſtreſs of ſomeUne and Flowers that may reſt in
their

Y
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their Bofoms, who would ſhreek Mufter about their Eyes , and

at the ugly Buggs maycrawl in makes them play at Blind -man's

the arch'd and coſtly i ombs of Buff, running about like Mad

Kings, And nuw adieu , folks, feeling and ſtumbling, and

incomparably proud and vio- breaking their own Noſes and

lently affected fondled into Shins, and other Folks; and

Folly by dosting Parents, who ha . Woe to them that ſtand in their

wiig none but you to repreſent them Way, or come within . their

have hugg’d Their Image till they Clutches. But now to be grave ,

have defac'dit . we think, Madam , your Gcod

A. Tis a ſwinger, we muſt nefs will, and your Honour may,

conteſs ; tho’aſter all, the Style forgive him ; becauſe he gives

Speaks the Writer a Perſon of you the Satisfaction of asking

Senſe, and a Gentleman ; nay, as your Pardon ; on which account

ſtrange as that ſeems, a Lover you may ſtill entertain this be

too ; tor that's a vain, capricious, nourable Love, it being very pofo
teſty, angry Thing, that knows fible for him to write ſuch a

not what he writes, nor does, Letter as he is a paſionate Lover,

nor ſays. - We confeſs, Ma- nay, very Natural; Love and

dam , he has wounded you in Anger being both great Paffions,

the moſt ſenſible Part : If he and very near akin, though ſo

had only call'd you Vain or far différent, as the ſame Muf

Haughty, they had been but cles of the Face, are made uſe of

fuch Characters as may indiffe. for Laughing and Crying.-- As

rently ſerve for almoſt all Mif- for your Queſtion , How you are .

treſſes - (not that We think bereafter to manage your ſelf to

there's much Vanity loft between wards him, In ourOpini

the Sexes ; for verily as our on , you ought to ſeem to be as

Friend Sternhold ſays, ' tho’ in a angry with him as you can, aş

grave ' Senſe, Man is a vain long as you can, (a few Mo

Thew-). We ſay, if this had been ments) and to make him pafs a,

all, it had been no great matter ; Purgatory before he gets to his

but to tell you youwere Old too, Elyliuin . Nor need you do

if you'd pleaſe ingenuouſly to more, we think, effectually to

conteſs, this makes itſting dee- mortify him , than now and then

per than all the reſt; and did to fhew him his Letter, and

you not need all the Goodneſs when he fues for
any

Favour

your Lover ſays you are Miſ. a Touch or Kiſs

trels of, to forgive it ? Howe. Hand, remember him, you

ver, if your Ladythip thinks fit are Old.

to have our foolish Opinion in him thus at Eyes -end, and Lips

this matter, We think you may end, but for a week or a Fort

honourably enough forgive him , night, and we'll undertake for

for this Reaſon becaule you are him he becomes as true a hum
not to believe one Word that a ble Spaniel Lover, as any of,

Lover ſays or writes, either for MADAM,

or again it you ; fince that arch Tour Ladyſhip’s Humble

Wag, Cupid, as ſoon as e'er he Servants, & c .

has caught them, puts his own

of your-

Keep

>
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Q. Tou toid us your senſe of the think, rather than Men, and the
Book of the Confeffion of Theo- beginning of his Empire is af

dore Jobn : Butyou would do well terwards describd.

further to dire &t b. po the Doubting Beſides, tis very probable he

ſort of people may be ſatisfied of was the youngeſt of all the Sons

the truth of the Natter of Fait ? of Cujh, becauſe nam'd after all

4. That the Author gives in the reſt ; which, if true, what

his Preface to it, where he tells becomes of the ſo much talk'd

you his Lodgings are at Mr. of Patriarchal regal Power, we
Mears's a Hatter in Puddle-dock. ' mean, as it has been roundly aſ.

And beſides, Mr. Edzar, Mini- ſerted of univerſaland eternal
fter of the Lutheran Church in Obligation ; this Nimrod being,

Little Trinity-lane London , is a we think , generally granted the

Perſon well know to the Emi, Father of Monarchy ? And is't

nent Clergy of this Town to not much better to let Things of

whom , as wellas to the Author that Nature reſt on the ſteddy

himſelf, if any ſhall pleaſe to go , Laws and ConſtitutionsofKing
they will not miſs of the Satis doms, than on ſuch weak and un

faction they deſire ; thus much faithful Foundations as ſome

for Matter of Fact : Then as for People have laid for them, on

the Book it felf, which is already which they may indeed build

in the Handsof our moft Emi. high, but not ſafe, any more

nent Prelates and Learned Clergy, than Nimrod's Subjects, when

with their high Approbation, their fooliſh Towerwasbrought

they will findlo fulland worthy to Confuſion.
a Character of it in the Compleat Q. Some timeſince happening to

Library for March , now coming be preſentat a Wedding in a Coun.

out, where thatJudicious Austry Church , I placid my self, as

thor gives not only his own , but ſoon as the Miniſter began the ce

the Senſe of fome of the chiefeft remony, juſt behind a Pem , in which

Divines of our Church about it, was a Young Gentlewoman of a

that it will very well anſwer the confiderable Fortune, a good Face

Expe & ation of them that ſhall and shape, an Acquaint ance and

read it, and altogether ſuperſede Relation of mine, together with

what we can further ſay about her Mother and Brother: A Gen
it here .

tleman who ſtood by, came and de
Q. Why does Mofes in the 10th liver'd her to me in the place of

Chap. of Genefis, after be bas e- her father , he being dead : Havn

numerated theSons of Cuſh in the ing her by the Hand, I repeated

7th Verf , add in the 8th, That the words after the Miniſter with

Cụſh begat Nimrod ? Was bea an audible Voice, and the Lady,

Bafiard , or is it spoken becauſe he tro'she did not ſpeak the Obliging

became the most famous among Words, yet did not endeavour to
bis Brethren ?

diſengage her Handfrom mine, tho'

A. For the latter Reaſon , we for my Part I us'd all the Ceremo

fuppofe, which ſeems fairly in - nies requir'd and made uſe of at

timated in what follows, he was ſuch a Solemnity

a mighty Hunter of Beaſts, we

1

3

3

3

1

Pray is this
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valid Marriage, or homo far Q. Have Moles in the different

binding either Party . Parts of the Body any significati

Q :Wethink you did not well on, or are they purely accidental ?

to jeit in ſo ſerious a Buſineſs as A. We think them only accia

Matrimony ( verily) is : But if dental, becauſe many Perſons

you ſay you were in Earneſt, ſo who have had Moles in the ſame

it ſeeins was not the Lady, The Places , have yet been of perfect

pot repeating the bindingWords ly contrary Difpofitions, and

for which Reaſon it can meet with different Fortunes

only be a Marriage on one side, Butthis we have our ſelves ob

which is juſt none at all. ſerv’d, that for the moſt part

Q. In the Society of some Pero they anſwer one another, as

fons who are my Equals in Sage
Saunders and others aflert on

and Quality, and of no diſagreea- that Subje & .
ble Temper, and for whom I've no Q I know a Gentleman who

Averſion, 1 getfind my ſelf very was born with a Markupon his

unealy, andunder great con- rigbt Arm, near the Joint ofbis

Straint, that I can't diſcourſe or Spoulder, about the breadth of an

uſe the Liberty which in the Com . Engliſh Six -pence,of a very livea

pany of others of bigber Quality, ly bright and white Clour, far

great Age and Gravity, I can free. exceeding the other parts of his

ly take : Pray the Reaſon of this ? . Body, tbi' they are alſo of a very

And be pleas'd to adviſe me bow good complexion, having ſeveral

I ſhall attain to an Ealineſs of Be- Radius's proceeding from the CenI

haviour and Unconcernedneſs in ter unto all the parts of its Cira

Diſcourſe in all Companies ? cumference : Pray let me know

A. You ought to have been whether this may preſage ang

particular , whether it's one Per . thing extra.rdinary to bim ?
Jon or more, Man or Woinan, A. We have heard of a ceem

that'thus diſturbs you. ' if ing Woman that long.d for the

one Woman, (whether fle you Wind ofa pair of Bellows, but
ſtood behind the Pew with , or onc ſhou'd think this Gentle.

any other -) it's a very dange- man's Mother had a Mind to a

rous Symptom, and you ought Belly full of the Sun, or ſome

to be ſhut up with an Inſcripti- Star or other ; and loſing her
on at your Door for Suſpicion of longing, thus markt her Son.

Love. If they are more than one. There have been ſeveral whole

or of the other Sex, it's poſſible Families and Races have had

there may be fome unaccounta- particular Marks for a long fuc

ble ntipathy (wemight e’en as cellion, particularly the Anchor

well have call’d it an occult qua- in that of one of Alexander's

lity) between your Body and Succeſſors ; but no Preſage that
theirs : But it leenis clear, the we know or believe in the

Cauſe of this can't be a want of whole Matter, either of good

Allurance and Converſation,be- or evil.

cauſe tis not ſo when you're Q. What tbinkyou of theftrange

with other Perſons; and if na• Story mention'd in La Crofe '

tural , we ſuppoſe you don't ex- Memoirs, and the Monthly Mer

pect any Remedy. cury
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cury , concerning the Fellow that they are prompted to it nit only by

by his wonderful Wand diſcovers mutual Aftedions, but by the Con

Money, Robbers, Murders, andſo venience of many Advantages of

manyſtrange Things befide ? the Match ; being advis’d by ſome

And fuppofing the matter of Fait as to tbe Agreeableneſs ; and dif

frue, wbat is your Opinion of the ſwaded by others, as to the Unlawe

Hypothefis, wbereby La Croſe at . fulneſs: They earneſtly defore your

tempts to ſolve it ? Speedy Determination, whether

A. When we readthe Story firſt ſuch a Thing may be done with

in the Mercury (where the Tran- out Sin ?

Nator, we thank hini, has turn'd 4. We think it unlawful from

this Conjurer, or whatever he is, Levit. xx . 20. where the Unkle's

into a Miniſter) We were not at Wife is exprelly forbidden, and

all inclin'd to believe it, think . ſure the Mother's Brother's Wife

ing it only a Gratrix ſortofa bu. is the Unkle’s Wife : Conſult

fineſs or a Trick of the Frencbfome former Queſtions of ours

King to get what Wealth his of the ſame Nature ( to which

Subjects had underGround,fince our Index will direct you ) for

hehas all that is above Ground further Satisfaction.

already.- But on reading what Q. Reading in the Second Vo

Mr. De la Croſe ſays about it in lume of the Pacquet broke open,

his laſt Journals, tobe ingenious, I find mention made of Silphs

We know not well what to think and Salamanders , which are

on’t, fince ſo wellcircumſtantia- Things I never heard of : My ige

ted, and atteſted , that it ſeems norance makes me Curious, and

boch immodeſt andfooliſh either I beg of your Society to gra

to doubt or deny it . As for the tify me withan Account of them ,

Reaſon on't, in our Judgment, what their Nature and Office is,

the foremention'd Author has and by whom they were firſt diſ

laid a very probable one, and we covered ?

think the beſt that the Thing A. We won't defraud you of

will bear ; but whether true or ſo much Diverſion as you may

no, requires more Conſideration , haveby reading the Hiſtory of

and perhaps Judgmenttoo, than the Count of Gabalis, where

we can beſtow in examining it ; you'll find a very pleaſant Ac

only thus muchwell add upon't, count of all thoſe new Diſcove

that if the preſence of an ordi- ries; which if you are in danger

nary Robber or Murderer, will of believing after you have read

make the Peaſant's Wand whisk 'em, (as the Authorhimſelfſeems

round at ſuch a rate , certainly to have been, tho ' he tells all

he might find ſome of thatCha- the Matter with an Air of Drol .

ra &ter both atVerſaile and S.Ger . lery) ' twill then be time enough

mains, 'at whoſe fight his Wand for you and Athens to have fur

wou'd twirl ſo faſt, that 'twou'd ther Diſcourſe about them.

be impoſſible for him to hold it. Q. I'm a marry'd Man, of a

Q. A Marriage is muchdeſir'd ſanguine Complexion , in the

bteween an Aunt and ber Nephew , Flower of my Strength and Age,

viz. ber Husband's Siſter's Son ; my Wifeinfirm , and for ber Sake

the

3
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tbe Phyſicians adviſe me to take a very great weight and monient :

Journey into the Country, to jee Suppoſe height of Lewdneſs, or

my Friends, mbich I find I can't ablolute Careleſneſs to maintain

do without great inconveniency : a Wife and Children, or ſuch in

Pray your Advice hope I ſhall be tolerable Abuſes as put her real .

bave myſelf in this Matter ly in danger of her life, andwe

A. Pray Sir, ſtandby a Mi. queſtion whether any otherCau

nute or two, till We have dif- fes can be ſufficient, where a .

patch'd another importunate Marriage is once valid . For the

Queriſt, thatcrouds in, and will way of recovering fuch a Wife
take noDenyal. again, if worth Charges, you

Q. I bave been marry'd fome may conſult our Indexes, and

Years, my Wife andI middle-ag'd, find it in our former Volumes.
and both healthy, but never yet Q. Who was the firſt Lawyer ?

kad any Children, at which we A. We can tell you who was

are both extreamly troubled, ba- the firſt Lyer, (forgive the Pun

ving a good Eſtate to diſpose of : if you can, for the ſake of the old

My Wife fanfies my Smoaking Story) who wasthe firſtCheat,

Tobacco, wbich I do in great and firſt troubleſome Diſputant,

Quantities, may be the cauſe of Brangler, or if you pleaſe Baret

the Misfortunes wbich we both ter, that ever was in the World ;

complain of, viz. which if I but for the firſt profeſs'd Lexyer,

thought it was, Pd leave it off, tho’we verily believe there was
bove difficult foever it might be : never any more ancient than

Pray your Advice in this Matter. thoſe we have been talking of we

A. to 2. ]You're come very muſt ingenuouſly ſubſcribe N.L.
luckily Sir , for your own sake, Q. What's a Star ?

and the Gentleman's there, that A. It's generally now thought

ſtands juſt byyou ~ [ to hoth] thatall tlie fixed Stars areSuns,

Let 1.take Tobacco foundly, for and 'tis plain that all the Planets

fome Time, without going into beſides are opacous Subſtances, and

the Country, and if it has the very probably ofmuch the ſame

Effect which 2's Wife fanfies, let Nature with our Earthly Globe.

him give us an Account on't and Q. Pray preſcribe Rules to

we'll not fail to let 2 know it. pleaſe a paſſionate Fatber, and to

Q. Whetber if a Man has an break my ſelf of being paſſionate,

only Daughter, and marries ber which is not eaſy, becauſe I take

to a Sh.pkeeper, wobo breaks, but my Blood frim him ?

lives well on bis Eftate, may be A Never croſs him when he's

detain this Daughter lawfuliy Angry; never do any thing that

from her Husband ; -and if he looks like a ſlight upon him ; be

may, whether there's any Wayfor ready to obey his Commands,

& Man to recoverbis Wife again ? and remember he's your Father.

This is Matter of Fall , therefore For your Self, 'tis ſure enough

pray let it be anſwerd. that the Inclinacions we receive

A Nothing ought to feparate from our Parents are much to

thoſe whom God has joyn'd, be better'd and conquer’d by In

without it be a Cauſe indeed of duſtry and Reaſon, tho' Exam

ple

.
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ple teaches more forcibly than tedly, if notorious eſpecially,

either. Do but obſerve then wou'd be very dangerous

how your Father looks when he But query Who's this that

is Paſſionate, how he expoſes in ſuch an Age thinks his Child

himſelf, and what weak things has any Soul to be taken Care of ?

he ſpeaks and does, and always For his Education what wou'd

refled upon theſe, three Mi. youhave him learn ?Languages,

nutesthreeQuarters preciſely, by Hiſtory, and other Partsof ne

your Watch , whenever you feel ceffary Learning, he may be

your ſelf inclinºd to Paſion; and taught by an ingenious Tutor,ei

this alone, We ſhould think, as ther athome or theUniverſities,

'tis a very proper, ſo wou'd prove which arecertainly (we poſitivea
an efficacious Remedy. ly affirm it of our own certain

Q. I would deſire to know whe. Knowledge, as faras our Words

ther Eggs maynot be batch'd and will go much leſs debaucht than

brought to Chickens with a conti. London.Then for Dancing,Fenc

nued material Warmth, without ing, and if he pleaſe Muſic, and

. Hen or any Natural Heat ? other parts of Mathemacicks,

A.Yes undoubtedly they are there are particularMaſters ;and

fo,Millions at a Batch in Grand for the Great Horſe, hemuſt ſtay

Cairo, and may as well be in Eu- till his Bones are well knit be

rope , if we had the knack on't ; fore he learn it . We forgot to

the Duke of Tuſcany having built add, That if you ſend him to the

Ovens, and produc'd live Chic- Univerfities, it may not be un
kens in the ſame Manner. ferviceable to caſt an Eye upon

& A Gentleman of a very fome Hints We have given on

plentifulEſtate, and having a de. that Subject.

fire to educate his Son and Heir Q. I've a dreadful Scold of a

in the beſt manner he can,and to Wife, and wou'd willingly give

accompliſh him with all ſorts of you balf my Eſtate if you cou'd tell

Learning and Breeding, is advi . me how to tame ber.

ſed toput him into the Charge A. That we'll do for nothing,

ofa Manthat keeps an Acade- on Condition you won't turn the

my, who is recommended to him Old Proverb upon us: The Me
to be a fit (well made) Man for thod we'd perferibe for taminga

that Purpoſe, but upon his En- your Sbrew , is, Laugh at her,

quiry of him,he is well fatisfy'd and let her fcold on till she is wea

he is a very ill Man in his Mo- ry ; ſeem to take no Notice of

rals, and ofa lewd, vicious and her : Do as a Mafiff wou'd to a

debauch'd Life and Converſati- little whiffing Cur that barks at

on : Your Opinion is deſired, him , or we to thoſe that hope

Whether the Example of ſuch a Pe to get themſelves Fame by pre

dagogue may not be prejudicial to tending to write duller than any

the aforeſaid young Gentleman's E- Man in Athens, — ſay nothing

ducation ? If so , you are deſired to to her, unleſs a little by the hy,

give fomeDirections for the welle. and Ten to One, when ſheſees

dicatingtheſaid young Gentleman ? herſelf ſlighted , she'll burſt for

A. If his Education be left meer vexation .

wholly to ſuch a Perſon,undoub

1

1

2

Q. I
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Q. I lately dreamt I was in the ing in the middle of ' em , ſaid a

Field under a Tent, with f -veral loud theſe Words

other perfins, whence we were all this time four Tears will the

hurry'd by a great Tempest int . the “ Prince of Orange be Crown'd
mivist - the Sea, where moſt of “ King of England , and in four

th le that were abiut me ſunk, " Years more he'll Conquer

but I with mulb ado kept my “ France, and triumphantly en

Head above Water ; at length ! " ter Paris :" What think you of!

ſaw a glorious Ligbt abuve, and the Man, andwhat ofthe Story ?

one came and rais'd me up to it, A. What ſhould We think but

but when I was gut thith.r, I ſaw that the Story's a pretty Story ?

my Husband belumo ſirugling in and we could he very glad if

the Waves, and jult forking, at 'twas a true one too ; but don't

zbich I was very much afflicted : expect to make theWorld believe

Pray can ge interpret this ſtrange it, unleſs you'd be ſo kind to

Dream ? ſend ſome of the Gentlemens

A. Look ye Madam ! You Names who were preſent when

know there are divers and fundry this was ſaid ; which if you'd do,

forts of Dreams, Divine, Natu. and ſome of ourMembersmight

rai, &c. Now how is't poſible have thie Honour to wait on 'em ,

for us to knowhow to rank this and fee it perſonally atteſted ,

of yours, unleſs you'd dream it Weproiniſe to endeavour your

over once or twice more, which if Satisfaction about it, and ſhall

you do, we ſhall think there's beſides take Care to print it au

ſomething in't, and ' twill then thentically enough , as a noble ·

be time enough totry our Skill Piece of Service both to the

in Oneir criticks in Order to Government and Chriſtianity.

your Satisfa&tion. For a ſmall Parcel of poetry in

Q. What I ſend you , Gentle- the Concluſion , pray take this

men , is certain Matter ofFat.- Epigram to a very modeſt

TheDay that King James II. Friend and Brother Author of

was Crown'd , ſeveral eminent ours, of the ancient Family of

Citizens being in a Room toge- the Dullmans,who is a little

ther, a Gentleman came in a. ſparing of his Works, and can't

mongſt 'em , who wasa Stranger endure to hear his own Praiſes,

to 'em all, but all thought him either in Prife, Verife, Print, or

cach other's Friend ; and ſtand-, Converſation .

a

Reading thy Works has us inſpir'd,

And with the ſelf-fame Fury fird .

Thy Works fo pleaſant and fo pure

We'll read 'em Ten Times o’er for ſure.

They're all Terle wit, no Crambs-Stuff,

The Miſchief is we've ne'er enough .

Write on ! Why ſhou'd it thou envious be ?

Come, hang this fooliſh Modeſty,

Thou’rt all one Epigram , and this

Dear Friend ! thy very Picture is, 0
4
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Q. Whether the Revolution of Ground than if he 1an towards the

any Globe (though never ſo big ) Weft; ' as all that a Gun would

upon itsown Axis in the Spaceof footmuch farther one way than

24 Hours, be a Motion unnatural- another.

ly ſwift ? A. Tis ſcarce obſervable in a

A. Unnaturally (wift is an odd little Way, but in your long

fort of an Expreſſion,upon ſup- Voyages, ſuch as are made to

poſition of a thing that always the Eaſt Indies, one may fail

is ſo, which is as much as to ſay from Europe to india in four

unnaturally natural ; but We Months, though there'sno Sail

know of no Globe ſo big as this ing back again under 6 Months,

Queſtion ſuppoſes, for tis evi. which ſeems to be more than

dent that the whole created U. probable that the Earth moves

niver le is imply'd. round from Eaſt to Weſt on its

Q. Seeing we perceive not by own Axis.

Senle any Motion of the Earth, Q. Gentlemen, 1 defire you to

(becauſeif it move as the Coper: giveme the Philoſophical solution.

nicans afirm , tbe Atm Sphere is 1. Ofthat Fire which is cauſed

alſo carried about with it) Whe. by the ſtriking ofone hard Body s

ther it be not as natural té frepp ſe gairft another, viz, the steel and

that the Revolution of the Univerſe Flint, the Indian Cane, &c.

Carrying with it all the included 2. Of that dim Light which

Bodies in their ſeveral Places, someſorts of rotten Wood, and pus

would never cauſe any ſuch Dif. trified Fifo give in a dark Night?

order cr Inflammation of theCourſe 3. of the fining of certain

of Nature as the Copernicans; Worms, as the Glow -worm , & c.

magine, and by which they ſuppeſe A. 1. For the Solution of the

to demonſtrate the Impoſſibility of firſt of which , you muſt obſerve,

placing the Diurnal Revolution that the nature of Light conſiſts

elfewbere than in the Earth ? in the Motion of the Particles

A. We deny, that there's any of Matter which , according to

ſuch a Thing as the Revolution the Degree of Swiftneſs, are

of the Univerſe, which carries more or leſs hot ; ifthe Motion

with it all the included Bodies be very intenie, and the Parti.
in their ſeveral Places.

cles becontiguous, as in a piece

Q.What think you of the Solic of Iron , a Stick, & c. they fo

dity of the Orbs ? ſhake the Fibres of the Retina,

A. We think, and are aſſur'd , as to give the Senſation of Red ;

that there's an abſolute impoffi- if the Particles be incontiguous,

bility there ſhould be any ſuch and looſe, and are whirld round

thing ſince one Planet is ſome. ſwiftly, as in the flame of a

times found in the Sphere of a . Candle, they appear more lucid
nother.

or ſhining (by the help of the

Q. Ifthe Earth mov'd round, Medium thro'which the Rays
it would be very real nableto gona paſs) do alſo move ſenſibly the

clude, that a Man running to. Fibres of the Retina, by whoſe
wards the East, Mould rid more Motion the Senſation of Light

2

a

ari
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ariſeth , and is communicated fine, and of fo acute a Motion,

to the Brain ; you may eaſily that it preſſeth the finer Parti
imagine, that by the forcible clesof the Air in a right line fo

ſtriking of the Bodies one a• fenfibly, as to act upon the Re

gainſt another, ſome Particles tina, by whoſe motion the ſenſa

mult needs be looſened and tion of Light ariſeth ; which

broken off from the Bodies, and Reaſon is ſo much the more

thereby put into a very quick probable, in that they ceaſe to

agitation, as Mr. Hook in his ſhine when they die, the motion

Experiments about theFlintand which cauſes that Evaporation
Steel, found that the Particles being then gone.

that fell down, which ſeem to Q. Gentlemen , I deſireyou

be ſo very light, were little pie- would be pleaſed to give me a Ge

ces of Steel and Flint vitrify'd neral Rule to determine wbat Se

through the exceſſive Heat and &tions of aCone the Parallels of
ſwift motion of the Particles of the Sun's Courſe, & c. will deforibe

matter, firſt put in motion by upon any Plain,however ſituate ?
the firſt ſtriking of ' em together. A. In Anſwer to which we af.

A. 2. As for the 2d. (whereas fent, That allDial Plains, whe.

theſe things do not ſhine unleſs therEređ , Dire& , Declining

they putrify) you muſt grant, and Reclining, areHorizontal

that nothing can putrify without Plains in ſome part of the

a certain motion in its parts ; for World or other. When you
if the Particles be in an exact have found where 'tis a Hori.

ſtate of reſt,the whole Body muſt zontal Dial, take theſe Rules :

neceſſarily remain continually in 1. That in all Horizontal Di.

the fame; it is manifelt alſo, als falling between the Poleand

thaťthe Body which putrifieth Artick , and Antartick Circles ,

doth evaporate inany of its the Parallels ofDeclinationof

parts, by becoming very fenfi- Days Length ,& c.will be Ellipfy .

bly light : This being ſuppoſed , 2. Underthe Artick, or An

' tis plain, that theMotioncom- tartick Circles they'll be Para.

municated to the Optick Nerve bola's.

hy the mediation of theGlobuli 3. In all other Parts of the

of the Air, (which are put into World they'll be Hyperbola's.

a Right- lin'd motion by the agi- Q. Gent. I have propoſed ſee

tation of the Particles of the veral Queftions to you, and you

corrupting Body, and the Va- were neveryet pleaſed to reſolve

pours which afcend therefrom ) one, yet I am come not to your

is the Cauſe of that ſhining ozon Motion , and ſo bope (as you

which we ſee in them . promiſe you will do) that you'll an .

A. 3. As for the fhining fwer me this as followeth : 1 cour

Worms, the only Cauſe that can ted aMaid intheCountry ,of or .

be given for the Luſtre which dinary Defcent, no great Beauty,

they give in the Night, is, that and a very ſender Fortune. Now

they lend forth a continual Va- fo farI have ſaid unto ber, that

pourafter the manner ofSweat I could fanſieher as tomake ber

in other Creatures, which is ſo my Wife, with the Consent of my

Relag
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Relations, and ſometimes I pro- tain me like a Gentleman. Novo

mis’d to marry ber if fire pleasid, Gent. let me have your Advice,

contrary to their minds, and she having no other way to maintain

refuſent: At laſt upon the hearing me, whether were i best to ſtarve
of my relinquiſhing my Country, or steal ?

jhe fell fick almost unto Death, A. No Neceffity of either

andpaying ber a Viſit, I revived to the Wars as faſt as you can,

ber again : And now in tbe City I where you may live or die hoe

bave a Proſpect of a very good nestly, neither of which you are

Fortune, whim I can freely make like to do if you continue in

my Wife, no obstructions in the this way of Life.

way, ſave waiting for an Anſwer Q. I have woo'd a Maid , and

from you, wbich Ibeg , and imporo bavegot her Conſent to marry me,

tunately entreat, and implore but the refuſetb to confummate

that you would not fail to anywer the Marriage, unleſs I will agree

this, wbetber it be finful in tbe to omit thefe Werds in tbe Matri

Sight of God to marry the latter meny that oblige, ber to honour

or no, and how far it is finful ? and bey her Husband ; however,

A. We think in any Cafes.of ſhe is willing to be confined to

this Nature , all theſe Promiſes, your Judgment in the matter :

Contracts, Ec. either are actu- Pray be ſo kind as to anſwer it

ally mutual, and equally bind- without Delay, for my Intereſt de

ing, or are reaſonably to be fup- pends on't ?

poſed fo , and confequently 'tis A. We'll tell you the beſt way

not juſt one ſhould be oblig'd we know to compromiſe the .

any farther than the other, for matter between you ; iſ the ex

which Cauſewethink the Que pects one Diſpenſation, 'tis but

rift is at Liberty to embrace fair you should have another

the ſecond Offer. And our Judgment is, That if

Q. I am a Gent. of a confide. The leaves ouc ( Honourand 0 .
rable Family, and was Heir toa bey ] you ſhould have Liberty to

good Estate, but being led away omit (With my Body I thee

by il Company, I became very ex. Worſhip) and then we think

travagant, whereby ! conſumed things will be pretty even : If
all my Estate, and am now in the condeſcend not to this, we

great want, (my Friends diſodon Dill and decree that you Thall
ing me) ſo that I am forced to not to the other.

live as a Bully, and uſe all cheat- Q. Gentlemen, I deſire your

ing Tricks and Debauchery whate Advice in this Caſe which fol.

joever I can invent, whereby to lowech : Some time ago 'twas

maintain me ( according to my E- my Fortune to becomeacquain,

ducation :) But now being paſt ted with a young Woman of
my Touth, my Conſcience accuſeth extraordinary Wit and Virtue,

me, and I have been very peni- whoſe Converſation was

tent for my former Extravagancy, ſmall Pleaſure to me, and the

H. and would willing ty leave off this ſeem'd as much ſatisfied with

Courſe of Life, so that I could mine, ſo that in a ſhort time we

get a Competency whereby to main arrived at a great degree of

no

a

Friend
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Friendlip and Confidence in as flie had no Cauſe, ſo ſhe did

each other ; but ſome Affairs ob. not apprehend any Change in

ligingme to go from home, and her felf; as her ill Humour ſtill,

her likewiſe to remove elſe- continu'd , ſo I could not for

where, 'twas with no ſmall Re. bear often to preſs her to ex

gret we parted, promiſing each plain the ground of it, which

other an inviolate Friendſhip at length ſhe did, and expreffed

and a conſtant Correſpondence, her ſelf to this purpoſe , That

which we performed with all truly ſhe was not at all altered ,

the Tenderneſs with which two but that I judged of her by my

Women could be ſuppoſed to ſelf ; and tho ſhe ſaid I had

write to one another ; when af- done ſomething which did ex

ter two or three Months time I treamly diſſatisfie her, ſhe bid

returned home, I found by her me not trouble ny ſelf about it ,

Letters ſhe had an earneſt De. for ſhe was reſolved never to

fire to ſee me once more, which tell me ; ſo that I was con

I aſſured her I wiſhed for as ſtrained to make uſe of all the

much, and accordingly I never Patience I had till the time

reſted till I had overcome all camewe are again to part,which

the Difficulties which oppoſed we did ,tho' with more Indiffe

our Meeting ; but when I rence than uſual, yet civilly

thought I had attained to that enough ; fince which we have

wiſhed for Happineſs, I found continued Writing , which ſhe

my ſelf under the ſtrangeſt Dif- ſtill very earneſtly deſires, tho

appointment imaginable ; for in- our Letters are the coldeſt in the

ſtead of that kind obliging World
;

neither could I ever

Friend, who beretofore eſpou . prevail with her to explain her

fed all my Intereſts, Opinions ſelf by Writing no more than

and Inclinations, on the con- by Word of Mouth, fo conſe

trary, I met with not only a quently I'm not in a Condition

cold diſobliging Reſervedneſs, to clear my felf : Now , Gentle:

but an abſolute Oppoſition to men, I deſire yoar Speedy Ane

all I either faid or did ; nay, to ſwer as to your Opinion of this

any thing the had experienced Lady, and your Advice how I

in our former Converſation to ought to carry my ſelf towards
be my'Opinion or Inclination ; ber : And whether I bad belt con

many times to downrightRude- tinue myFriendſhip and Correſpon
nefs, which I endeavoured to dence with her or not ?

bear as well as I could , being in
I

A. Can't you gueſs at the

my own Father's Houſe ; but at Reaſon by running over your

length I took occaſion to up- formerAcquaintance? --Are you

braid her with her Change,pro- both unmarry'd ? And if ſo ,

feiling my own Innocence, and nray there not be ſomething of

reflecting upon every thing I Rivalſhip in the Cafe .? If you

thought could be any ground for can't find any Reaſon for her

a niiſtake ; but the not only af- Change, 'tis not juſt you ſhould

ſured me ſhe was well ſatisfied continue your Friendſhip orCor

in all other particulars, but that reſpondence
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reſpondence with her, for all o- and your much injur'd Lover fo

ther Offices ought to be mutual . near each other : Rather ask

Q. I'm the Wife of a Perſon of Pardon, as the Caſe now ſtands,

conſiderable Eſtate, and Quality ; ' for the Wrong you do your

before I was married I was court- much injured Hæsband, in but ſo

ed by one much below me, and be much as thinking of any other,

ing overcome by bis Importunity tho' your Intentions may be ſtill

promiſed him Marriage ; but be- virtuous ; --for Thougbts are not

fore the Day was fix’d , was ad- free, bythe Proverb's leave .You

dreſs’d so by one ofa Fortune far mult therefore if ever you'd

beyond what I could ever expect ; havePeace of Mind, or taſte a

and being ambitious of Riches, ny Happineſs in Religion , take

foon married him , unknown to off entirely your Affections from

my former Suitor ; who on hearing their former Obje&t; if not ,

thereof was much ſurpriz'd, and don't complain ofyour Diſquie

accus'd me of borrid Baſeneſs ; tude, for your Fault will ſtill

This is now near Ten Years ſince, prove your Puniſhment ; and

but my firſt Lover ſtill continues while you remain criminal, you

unmarry'd , tho'he has conſidera- muſt be miſerable.

ble Offers; I'm ſo difturbed in my Q. I am neceſſitated to be of

Mind for whati've done , that I ten in the Company of a Spark

døre not receive the Sacrament wh ſe chiefeſt Talent lies in Ban.

till i've some Satisfülbion as to tring, and so wretchedly addicted.

the Nature of my Crime, andwhat is be to it, that no Man but what

Method 1 ought to take to recon. is of his own Kidney, can keep

cile myſelf to God and my much bimCompany. I ſuffer the great

injured Lover : Pray lee me have eft Uneaſineſs imaginable thro’

your Advice as soon as poſſible, his means, for he's continually at

for I live in the Country, and am bis Trade, andfor my Life I can.

now juſt going out ofTown ? not keep a Preſence of Mind to

Å . In the firſt Place , when outbrazen him ; which he percei

things were brought ſo far , you ving, runs upon me the more , and

did very ill to forſake your firſt endeavours to ridicule me. The

Lover, eſpecially on the account Cafe thus offered , Gentlemen , i

of Fortune, if he gave you no deſire your Thoughts on the whole,

Provocation or juſt Reaſon ; and and how this perſon is to be dealt

he had ground enough after- with, as alſo how I ſhall manage

wards for his Reflections and myſelf, and retain that preſence

Complaints ---- But Marriage is of Mind, which never leaves me

like being born ; when once 'lis but in his Company. I ſuffer dai

done, there's no undoing, unleſs ly more and more, therefore if

Death looſe the hold . If there you pleaſe ) be as ſpeedy as conve.

fore your former Lover ſtill con- nientlyyou can, and you will much

tinues his Pretences, we ſuppoſe Oblige,

there's none doubt but he fins as Your humble Servant, Sc.

much in making them , as you

in admitting them ; and there- A. The converſe of ſuch Pers

fore you do ill in putting God fons is to be avoided as much

YÖI, III (pers

.
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( perhaps more) than that of we can work upon him, figna

Children and Fools. The Ac- lizing him to Poſterity , as

compliſhment of the Grin and Maſter and Profeſſor of hisArt.

Sarcaſtic Laughter, would do Q. You having formerly (in

well enough in an Ape, or a an Oracle of yurs) defired to be

Cage Bird, and is pardonable informed of prodigirusMemories,

in Bedlamites, that can tofs Iſend youthis following Account

Straws, and delineate their which I know to be true : (viz.

Kingdoms or Miftreffes on the A Gentlewoman, a Couſin Ger

Walls; but God and Nature, man of mine, who has been

and all civilized Parts of the blind ever ſince ſhe was a Quar

World, condemn or pity ſuch ter old , is ſo perfect in the New

an Excreſcence, or Froth, or Teſtament, and in the Old , as

what elſe you pleaſe to call it, far as the latter end of Job, that

in Humanity : ' The method of the can immediately repeatVer

freeing ones ſelf from ſuch a batim (withoutleaving out, or

Trouble, where a Man is ne adding the leaſt Particle) any

ceſſitated to ſuch Company, is Text of Scripture you can de

to take no notice of it, nor ſeem fire, and ſhe will in.mediately

in the leaſt concern'd : You may tell in what Book , Chapter and

obſerve, that any deſpicable Verſe any Text is, that is read

Wretch which is follow'd and unto her ; ſhe can alſo repeat

harraſs’d by unthinking Boy's all the Pſalıns of David .

and Rabble, and bears it quiet. Gentlemen , I deſire to know in

ly, takes away the occaſion of your next Oracle your Opinion

Purſuit ; whereas another not concerning ber, andwhether you
fo contemptible as the former , think ( as to Memory) there is any

reſenting the Contumely and Bye equal to her, in which you will

woord, ſhall never want that rude oblige, &c.

Company, and all imaginable 4. Truly our Opinion is,

Provocations that the Boys can that ſhe ought to be recorded

give. ' Tis juſt ſo with theſe lar. for the greateſt Memory that
ger fort of Boys, whoſe Growth our Age affords us, and the

and Beard (if there be ſuch a Prodigy of the Relation it ſelf

Miracle) does not promote them will be more welcome to moſt

out of the Claſſis of fourteen, nor Perſons than a good Anſwer to

indeed ought they to be exempt- ſeveral common Queſtions.

ed from the Penalty of the Red Q. I having ſpent ſome of my

and the Ferula : Another method Eſtate, was fri'd to take an Em ,

may be this. Be always provi ployment under the King, wbich

ded of ſome News or Story, to cauſed me to leave my family : 1

divert the Singling Storm , or being plac'd in a Town, I often

begin to talk ofſomething elſe, frequented a Gentleman's Houſe ;

as if you heard no Budy ſpeak having been thereſome time, one

Laſtly, if this won't do, ſend of the young Ladies fell in Love
to us but the Gentleman's with me, but her Modefiy would

Name, and Place of Abode, not let her declare it ; the Lady

and we'll fee what Converſion grew very melancholy on it, and
ber
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ber Sister defired the Reaſon of it, to make, amongſt the nume

which ſhe told, but the other’sMo- rous Suitors which ſhe will have

deſty would not permit ber to tell, when you are dead.

till ſuch time is the Lady grew Q. I took a Tube of 20 Inches

in Deſpair ; the Siſter then told long, open at both Ends, and fill !

her Father the Occaſion ; be came it full of Mercury, then unſtopt

to me, and deſired I would keep the lower Orifice, and I found

bis Daagbter Company ; I ac- the Pulp of my Thumb that stopt

quainted him I was married, the upper Orifice forcibly thruſt in

and it might be of ill Conſequence, as if it wasdrawn down with a

but on his Requeſt Idid, two or Weight : Nopo, according to the

three times a day ; baving Spent Hypotheſis of 1b2 Weight of the

Jome Days with her, ſhe told me Air, tbe Mercury ougbt to preſs

the Occaſion of ber Diſtemper ; 1 againſt the Part that ſtops the up

told her I was married, and had per Orifice, and by conſequence

ſeveral Children ; but ſhe impor. tbe Pulp of my Thumb not thruſt:

tun'd me so much, that if my into the Cavity of the Pipe : 1

Wife ſhould die, that I would deſire you to reconcile this with

marry ber ; 1 conſidering her the forementioned Hypotheſis ?
Condition , what it mightbring A. The Reaſon of this is very

her to if 1 deng'd, and the Proba evident, for there being 20 Inch .

bility of her Cure if I promis'd, es of Mercury in the Tube ,

(mbicb'1 did ) and after four ſupported by the Preſſure of
Months time I was removed to 4- the Air at the lower Orifice,

nother Place ; being there about which Air would buoy up 30,

one Month, a Widow about 40 therefore the Mercury inthe

Tears old fell in Love with me, Tube prefleth againſt the Pulp

and is in the Jame Condition as of the Thumb at the upper O

theyoungLaly was ; this W’idow rifice, with a Force able to bear

never had any Children , and ha- up only 10 Inches of Mercury

ving at her own Diſpoſal 1501. but the external Air preſſeth

per Annum , the other but 60 l . againſt the Parts without the

per Annum , I having promiſed Tube, with a Force able to bear

both, I deſire your Anſwer in up 30 Inches . Now ſince the

gour next, which i ought to have outward Parts are preſt upon by

bohen my Wife dies ? 30, and the inner by 10 ; there. ,

A. If you had been pleafed fore the Pulp of the Thumb

to have ſent a Copy of the will give Way, and be thruſt

Leaſe you have for your Life af- into the Tube.

ter your Wife's Death, We Q. Pray, Gentlemen, what

ſhould have been better able to Chyle ?And how made ?

have given you an Anſwer ; in A. Chyle is a pretty thick

the mean time we think you white Juice, like Barley Cream ,

ought to lay by your immortal made out of the Aliments ta.

Humour ; or if you will fore . ken in this manner , while the

caſt for Futurities of this Na- Meat is chewing in the Mouth ,

ture, think what Choice your it is mix'd with the.Saliva,

Wife (thatyou now have) ought which not only, ſoftens it, but,
VOL , III, éndows

.
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endows it with a certain fer. its Diaſtole or Relaxation ; then

mentative Quality, unto wlrich by its Siltole or Contraction it

contributes alſo theDrink , whe, is driven from thence into the

ther Beer or Wine , 85c.) which Lungs, from whence it aſcends

often contains in it acrimonious again into the left Auriile firſt ,

particles, and fermentacious Spi- and theninto the leit Ventricle

rits . The Stomach by the help of the Heart, out of which it is

of its Fibres embraceth cloſely expelled through the Aorta, and

the Meat thus chewed and ſwal- palling along with the Blood

lowed, and mixeth therewith through the Arteries of the

ſpecifick fermentacious Juices whole Body, returns again with
bred in its inner Coat , and im- it by the Veins to the Heart;

pregnated with the Saliva ; then for it undergoesmany Circula

by a convenient Heat there is tions before it can be aſſimilated

made a Mixture and Eliquation to the Blood.

of all , for that the fermentaci- Tis evident from hence that

ous Particles entring into the if one let Blood 4 or 5 Hours ( or

Pores of the Meat,do paſsthro ', later) after a full Meal, there

agitate and eliquate its Parti- will agreat quantity of the mil.

cles, ſeparating the purer from ky Chyle it ſelf ſwim a top of

the Craſs, and making them the Coagulated Blood .

more fluid , ſo that they make Q. A brisk Young Widower tal

another form of Mixture, and king with his Mifreſs, among o

unite among themſelves into the ther Complements, concluded with

reſemblance of a Milky Cream ; this, that he hoped she would

after which, together with the plead his Breeding in his Abſence :

thicker Maſs, with which they she can't underſtand what bè

are yet involved, by the Con . drives at, and mou'd defore you ,

ſtriction of the Stomach they who are us'd to bard Queſtions, to

paſs down to the Guts, where try if you can explain bis meaning ?

by the Mixture of the Bile and A. And that we think is clear

pancreatick Juice, they are by enough : An Horſe that's well

another manner of Fermentation breed, as well as of agood Strain ,

quite ſeparated from the thicker is moſt fit for Service. Now this

Maſs, and ſo are received by the being a known Truth, theGen

LadealVeffels, as the thicker is tleman deſir'd the Lady in his

ejected by Stool. Abſence that her Love orGood

Q. How is the Chyle turn'd in- neſs might often recal to mind

to Blood. his pretty Parts, and neat Ad

A. Tis done in this manner, dreſs and Behaviour, to make a

the Chyle out of the Receptacu. fair and impartial Judgment of

lum Chyli aſcending by the Duc- his extraordinary Accompliſh

tus Thoracicus, and flowing into ments and good Breeding, and

the Subetavian Vein , together plead his Merits for him more

with the returning venal Blood, Itrongly and tenderly with her

is poured by the Vena Cava into ſelf, than he (modeſt Man ) cou'd

the right Auricle, and ſo into the ever do when actually preſent.

right Ventricle of the Heart in

a
-

3

2

2
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Q. A Gentleman hath been for which I thought was for comb

Some Timeextreamly in Love with ing the Periwigs and ſo itopt

Lady of a Fortune ſuperior to his me, telling me I had liſted my

own, who has always had a good ſelf for a Soldier: We went be

Efteem for him , yet he niver durft fore my Lord Mayor, where I

by Word of A &tion diſcover his l'ai was put to my Oath ; I ſwore I

fion,confining it to his own Breaft? did not liſt my ſelf, ſo was dif

Another whoſe Love is not infe- miſſed : It has troubled me ſince

rior to the former, Courts a Lady that I ſwore ſo raſhly, therefore

with ali imaginable Addreſs, and pray give me your Opinions in

she receives him with as much Rin your next Oracle , whether I have

gour, not enduring ſo much as his done ill in Swearing ſe , I 700 un.

Sight without a viſible Conftraint derſionding their Meaning, nor

and Uneaſineſs : Query, whetbermly they then gave me the Shil.

of theſe can boaſt himſelf the un . ling ? If i bad gone, I had been

happier Man ? ruined ?

A. Truly neither has niuch A. If in your Oath you ſpoke

Cauſe to boaſt; only Lovers according to yourIntention , and

have a way of Expreifion diffe- as you underſtood them , when

rent from otherMen : However you receiv'd the Money, we

for the preſent we think the for- think you have not done ainiſs.

mer is the leſs Unhappy, be. Q. Pray, Gentlemen , of wbat

cauſe not under the Frowns of Uje is the Wind-bladder in Fishes ?

his fair Idol, who tis not impoſ- A. The Wind -bladder,where

ſible may hereafter reward chat with moſt of them are furniſht,

Paſſion fhe's now ignorant of, ſerves to poiſe their bodies and

and may ſtill continue to be ſo , keep 'em equiponderant to the

if he has Prudence and Conſtan : Water, which elle would ſink to

cy , till perhaps the may love the Bottom , and lye groveling

him as much as he now'adores there, as hath by breaking the

her; which if ſhe once comes to, Bladder been experimentally

Inequality of Fortunes willmake found. By the Contraction and

no Difference, but ſhe'll rather Dilatation of this Bladder, they

be pleas'd, if generous, that tis are able to raiſe or fink them

in her Power to advance his : felves at pleaſure, and continue

But again , let him manage at what Depth of Water they

wiſely To nice a Point , or he pleaſe.
loſes her for ever.

l . I am a Barber ; being late
Gentlemen,

7

>

Floding for more pollainfaliaout ſome Gentlemens Periwigs,

as I was a combing ’em, oneof tbers Doubts, encourages me to

' em ask'd me whether I was propoſe one of myown , which I de .

willing to ſerve the King under fire you would be pleaſed to anſwer

Brigadier Stewart ; I reply'd, as soon as p:ſible, becauſe the

Yes, thinking to ſpeak Loyally, Cafe requires it ; it ſtandsthus :

not knowing they were Offi- I am courted by two Gentle.

çers ; they gave me a Shilling, men, the one I have been ac

quaintedX 3
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quainted with from my Child , or where his Judgment is mif

hood, and ſcarce ever knew him guided : But there ought to be

guilty ofany Extravagancy ; his a great deal of Caution in ſuch

Perſon is neither coinely nor Things , for Parents are more of

contemptible , his Education ten in the rightthan their Chil

has been liberal, his Profeſſion dren ; and the Curſe of Diſobe

honourable, our Fortunes equal, dience is a little too ſevere to be

beſides I believe he entirelyloves incurr'd for the ſake of an idle

me. Our Friends on both ſides unaccountable Paſſion . You

were very well pleaſed with the ought to weigh your Parents

Match, till the ſecond Lover Realons well, and conſult the

came, who is a perfect Country Strength of them with others

Squire, whoſe Converſation has that are wiſe and pious ; and if

been wholly aniong his Dogs, or your Father be in the wrong,,

Company as brutiſh ; his Tem- there are handſome Methods e

per is reſolute and ſtubborn , and nough to let him know it, by

I fear he prefers a Bottle before Friends, &c. If you are miſta

his Mrs. but to make amends for ken, you muſt endeavour to

all, he's bleft with a far larger bring your Mind and Affictions

Eſtate than the former, which into their proper Chanel ; and

has ſo much influenced my Fa. let 'em be regulated by a ratio

ther, as to order me to diſcharge nal, diſcreet Adventure, confi

my former Lover. Tour Advice dering always, that theſe things

isdeſir'd in this Matter by your are but for a while, and all the

Nameleſs Servant. moſt material Trials and Cir.

A. Truly, Madam , 'tis a lit. cumſtances of this Life, entitle

tle dangerous to intereſt our us to no more than Altors or

Selves ina Caſe, where we muſt Probationers for another.

either diſoblige Child or Parent, Q. Gent. I'm a Tradeſman,

and perhaps them moſt that we and live in reaſonable good Credit

would niort unwillingly chooſe ; amongſt my Neighbours; I folluar

therefore to take no Party, Our my Buſineſs, and by my Labcur ,

general Advice is, to conſider, together with God's Bielling, í

that 'tis the Fear of God , and procure a competent Maintenance

good Humour, that are more for myFamily . My common Ex

happyQualifications in ſo near pence doth not exceed 3 d. a Day,

a Confort, than abundance of except occaſioned by a Relation or

Wealth and Titles. We want ſome cther Perfon, for or in mboni

not Inſtances enough, and ſome I have either Eſteem or Intereſt ;

of nearer Acquaintance, that and yet I am under the Misfor

have involved themſelves in tune of having a Wife that will

Rich Miſery. All that we can ſay, often upbraid mewith Drunken

is, you may not a& contrary to neſs and Idleneſs, both which I am

your Father's Pleafure in diſpo- uiterly averle to : Nivo I deſire to

fing ofyour ſelf ; nor can he by know whether after all other Me

any Right of Nature force you thods uſed in vain, I may not

to marry whoever he pleaſes , make uſe of stripes, in order to

purely becauſe it is his Pleaſure, the bringing her to a more prudent
Bee

2
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Bebaviour: I look upon't as Mat- kind , the Gentleman takes his

ter of Conſcience, and therefore de. Leave (and as he thought final)

fire your ſpeedyAnſwer ; which if three ſeveral Times, and is as

yougrant,you will infinitely oblige often lent for again by the La

your very bumble Serruant, &c. dy's own ſpecialCommand ; the

A. Stripes! No, Sir, by no Gentleman upon his return

Means, unleis you have a Mind found freſh and new Aſſurances

to fall under the Woman Surgery. of her Promiſes; the Lady own

Get a pretty little Padlock for ing she had been cruel and un

her Tongue, and then it will be juſt, both to him and her ſelf,

troubleſometo move it without promiting before Witneles the

difubliging the Inbabitants of never would do the like again .

her Mouth ; or if that won't do, In a ſmall Time after, the Lady

draw a Tooth once a Day, or again relaples, and wholly caſts

after every Lecture ; or laſtly, off theGentleman, at the fame
procure a Preferment for her in

Time declaring, the has no Ob

Bedlam , and then you may pro- jection either againſt his Perſon
miſe

your ſelf a little Quiet. or Eſtate, only does it out ofa

l . A Lady with her own, and Piece of Self- will, which (as ’tis

Relations Confent, not only ad. reported ) was purely created by

mitted uf, but gave all the En- the ſelfiſh Perſuaſion of a deaf

couragement to the Addrefles Demi-Portugueſe Brother- in -law

of a Gentleman, that a modeſt who not long ſince wheedled

Courtſhip would allow of ; af- this Lady to the Removal of her
ter, on Examination of the E. Perſon as well as Fortune into

ſtate and Fortune, and the Ap- his own ſafe keeping : As to her

probation ofboth Parties with Perſon, he has declared, he

their Relacions, the Gentleman thinks it ſafeſt ( for his own ad

perceiving his Affections hourly vantage) to be kept ſingle ; the

encreaſe, told the Lady of his Fortune he has been pleaſed to

improving Love , begging anal convert to his own uſe, to make

ſurance from her by a Proiniſe him a Landed Man, and a Mer

that hisgrowing Affedion might chant ; and for ſeveral good Rea .

be ſecurely ſettled on her, and ſons well known to himſelf and

that he might abſolutely depend the World, cannot think of

upon the being happy with her paying it, notwithſtanding he

in a Wife : Towhich the Lady alway leemed a publick Promo
kindly reply'd, “ Sir, I'll pró- ter of this unhappy Buſineſs, till

you that if ever I mar- he found his Siſter in earneſt call

"ry any Man breathing, it for her Monies, and then pri

• ſhall be your ſelf ;” which vately forced her to the Breach

Words The not only frequently of Vows and Matrimony. Gene

reiterated to the Gentleman tlemen, your impartial Anſwer

fince, but as often told ſeveral is earneſtly begg'd to the tol

others, that they were Man and lowing Queſtions:

Wife before God , and ſhe did 1. Wberber this Lady is not

fully reſolve to have him . Af- bound in Honour and Conſcience to

ter this, the Lady proving un- marry the Gentleman ?

2. If

7

a a

re

1

so miſe

3
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2. If the Lady Mould marry an- Lady , marry her, and then try

other Man, whether thoſe Promiſes by the fair and proper means,

made to the Gentleman, with thoſe that your Profeſſion furnizes

made to others, atteſted ! y ſeveral you with, to make him höncſc

Witneſſes, is not a ſufficient Cauſe whether he will or no .

of Divorce , Causâ Praecontractus. Q. Writ above the Chimney.

3. What the Brother -in -law piece at Chillinghani in Nor

(who is the Original ofthe Unbap. thumberland (ofa Toad thatcame

pineſs of both the Gentleman and out of a large Stone that the Work

the Lady in this Affair) may juft- men were ſawing for Chimney

ly deſerve for his honeſt Dealing pieces) in Latin , and tranſlated

with the Gentleman, and for the into the following Engliſh.

Safe keeping his siſter from Mar- Ho, Arifictie, come hither ,

riage and her Money, to learn
( if thou wouldít lave fome

Homebred Hypocrily, and Biſhopf. ' thing more wonderful than

gate Breach of Promiſes ? ' thy Euripus; the Seas may ebb

A. Having conſidered your and flow , and he may be Lu

Relation , there is a Paflage or natick who would rob Diana of

two in it , which if you
had her Honour : Lo, here's a

fpar'd, you had appeard the Wonder which Africk has not,

wiſer Man, and confequently nor Nilus with its gravelly

deſerved the Lady better. Your Sands, Fire and pure Flaine,«

Enemy is never the worſe, or yet void of vital Air. The

more ſcandalous, for being ei Handsof a Mafon ( the Mid

ther deaf or a Demi Portugueſe, wife) gave Light to a living

and what you mean by Home Toad from the blind Recluie

bred Hypocriſy, and Biſhopſgate (or Hole ) of this cut Stone,

Breach of Promiſes, is hardly which thou leeft : The Diſ

confinable to either Place : But grace of Plebeian Philoſophy

to your Queſtions. was born in the Noble Hall of

To the firſt we anſwer, Yes, a Noble Man, Democritus not

if all is true that's repreſented , feeing his Atoms : Here, here,

and no material Circumſtance ' the three-headed Jugglermay

obliging the contrary omitted . vaunt abroad Seconds for t'ie

To the ſecond, Your own Pro- Firſt, ( or Shadows for Bodies).

feſion can inform you the Affir- . It is needful that thou fail an
mative, (as well , perhaps better ( hundred Times to Anty era,

than we) provided the Caſe be ( if thou would't find out all

fairly ſtated ; but this depends < the found Whims which oc

upon the Suſpicion in the firſt Sooner may Themilon

. Anſwer . count the Sick he has ſain , or

To thelat,Weanſwer as pofi- Hippia the Men with whom

tively as you pleaſe, that you ' ſhe has lain . I can give thee

ought to treat him with good an Adipus (or Interpreter.)

Language, and perſuade him if Forſooth here thoumay't ſee

poſſible, by your ſelf or Proxy, the Shell of thispretty Chick .

to be juſt ; which if he will not Harvey will tell thee where

be, and if you have Kindneſs e- ( this Chicken was.

nough for, and Intereſt with the A. We

<

c

Ć

<

C

curr .

C

<
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A. We have formerly given fo conſiderable a Time withoud

an Inſtance much like this, but Sultenance ? Me anriver, tis ve,

the Toad immediately died when ry hard to determine whether a

it came into the open Air : Per . Frog or a Ioad has any other

haps it won't be amiſs to philo- Suſtenance befides Air, which,

ſophize upon the Matter, and tho’not commonly taken Notice

enquire firſt, Hom 'twas paſible of,gives great Nourishment, and

that the Tead ſhould come there? anſwers to Creatures upon the
Next bow she should fubfift ? To Earth what Water does to Fiſh

the firſt we think we may eaſily es, &c. But no Body ever quef

account for it thus ; ' tis very ſtioned , but Water gave one

well known that Minerals and halt of the Nouriſhment that

Stones grow in the Earth ; and the whole Creation uſually re

ſince we can allow no ſuch thing ceives either immediately orun

as Equivecal Generation, or that der ſome other form, as Drinks,

this Frog could be produced and even the radicalmoiſture of
without Parents of the ſame the plants, Herbs, Trees, Fruit,

kind , we conclude that it fell in : is in ſome great Meaſure Water

to ſomeChink of a Rock, pro- under another Forni: Tis more

bably when it was very ſmall, than poſſible that the Hiatus or

and not being able to leap out a . Chink of the Rock might not be

gain , the Rock grew and clos’d perfe &tly clos'd up, and that the

upon it ; but ſince common Mo- Rain falling might ſtand in it,

fion will wear any Thing away, and drain chro' the Pores to the

therefore much more will it hin . Relief of the poor Captive ;

der the growth of what would however, Air it felf might be

be ; ſo that the Toad moving fufficient for its Preſervation ,

very often , and the Motion of for any Diſcoveries that have

Palpitation or drawing its breath been y'et made of other Nouriſh

bring continual, it's impoiſible ment for theſe ſort of Creatures.

that the Stone ſhould cloſe to ze . & Gentlemen , There is now,

thei where it was ; alſo the as has been ever ſince January

drawing of its Breath being a con- laſt pait, young Frogs ( in a dry

tinual brisk Agitation of Air, it's lollow parcel of Ground in Re

impoffin le but that the Rock, driff, at the South - end on the

which is of its own Nature po- Weit-ſide of a Rope-Yard, next

rous , would accidentaily De to Fountain - Stairs) at their firſt

ſo much more where the Toad appearing they were very ſmall,

had Communication with the ſuch as we expect in fune from

open Air , and perhaps the very them which were ſpawn'd in

fame Conveniency ; ſo that we March by Generation of Ania

rather incline to believe that it mal Parents of the faine Species :

was not the Groſneſs or Change Queſt. Whether theſe were produ

of Air that kill'd the Toad cedOviparous, Viviparous, or Spon

when he came into the open taneous, from Putrefaitiin ; no A

Light but ſome Hurt or Bruiſe. nimal Parents of the ſame species

If it be demanded, how ' tivas being abroad to generate then, nor

poſſible that a Toad could live any Spawn to be found, nor the
hollomo

C !
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bollow Ground bolding Water to ter which they ſpake did plainly

vivifie ſuch Spawn ? Diſcourfing accuſe thoſe Perſons of Ambí.

of theſe Frogs and the Worm tion, Pride, Covetouſneſs, and

mentioned in your Oracle, an fhameful Hypocriſy;but in ſuch

old Gentleman affirmed that to Words which ſeemed to hint at

his Knowledge about 50 Years all without Exception, and re

fince in a Shower of Rain, there proach all the Clergy, as well

fell with it here in London an Proteſtants as Papiſts, as if e

innunierable Company of fimall very one were guilty of the

Frogs: And he knew aWoman fame Vices, Sc. Q. Whether

that was violently diſtracted , thefe Satyrical Exprellions, when

and upon the Advice of aSea- indefinitely, and without Excep

Surgeon's Widow had a Medi. tion delivered, and the Word

cine directed, which brought Church , and other Sacred Things,

from her ſeveral ſtrange Worins, to highly Spoken of , doth not bring

upon which her Delirium left Contempt on the Proteftant Cler

her. Mites in Cheeſe, *Lice in gy, as well as a juſt one on the

young Children, cum multis, Popiſh Prieſts ; and thereby en .

&c. God's Inſtruments, Frogs courage both Atheiſts and the Pra

and Lice as they were in Egypt, phant in their evil Opinions and

ſo now to puzzle and confound Practices ? And if so, why Care
the Magi's . ought not to be taken to regulate

4. We acknowledge ourſelves theſe things; and when Perſons

obliged by this Relation, and pretend to correct the Wicked, they

Thall take care to make ſome Ob- be not more cautious in ordering

fervations upon them the begin . their Stripes ro, as not to laſh the

ning of the next Year, that Innocent ? I could inſtance ma

nay be better able to give an ny things more of like Nature ;

Account of them ; however, in but looking on you, Gentlemen,

the mean Time, the publiſhing as not being ignorant of either ,

of this will no doubt ſet other I ſhall only delire you to be as

inquiſitive Perſons at work, tu judicious and copious in your

make all poſſible Obfervations Anſwer as poffiblemay he, both

at this Time ; which if any to ſerve the Publick, and Yours,

onedoes, and will be plcaſed to c.

lend them to us, they ſhall be A. We leave this to he confi .

as gratefully received and pub. der'd by thoſe above us , tho'our

lithed ; only at preſent wedare publiſhingitas ſent does deter

be poſitive, that they are pro- mine our Judgmentin the Cafe.

duced Oviparous, and byPa. Q. I have an Acquaintance

rents of the ſame Species, fince now in Newgate for Clipping,

Frogs can't be produc'd other and I can't persuade him ihat 'tis

wife, unleſs by the immediate a Sin ; pray your thoughts upon it ,

Finger of God . if poſſible it may alter his Judg

Q.Gentlemen, being at aPlay, ment, and make him apprehend

called (if I miſtake not) Henry wloat Danger he is in from the

the Second, King of England, I Law of God, as well as that of

Law one repreſenting an Abbot, Man ..

others Confeffors, & c. the Mat. A. There's

we
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A. There's no body that has To think this no Sin, is to con

the Cunning to know the Me- demn the rudence and know.

thods of Clipping, but he muſt ledge of so many great and

alſo have the Senie to know he good Men who have eitabliſh'd

is a dead Man, if he be difco- luch a Penalty for it, and yet

ver’d ; the Conſequence is , that continue it. But what is yet of

he is a hardy, wilrul Self-Mur- fadder Conſequence to theſe de

derer, becauſe he does that luded Wretch - s, they may with

which (ſo many Exainples a!. Terror conſider, that Magir

moſt every Seffions) does prove trates are ſet up by God ; there

fatal to the Criminal ; and who fore whoever flights that Ordi

is he, that being acceſſary to narice, condemns God himſelf,
his own Deſtruction, can flat who has commanded us to be

ter himſelf with the Thoughts fubje &t and obedient to Magif

of Impeccability ? He that clips trates andLaws, not only for

the current Money of the King. Wrath or Fear of Puniſhment,

dom , is guilty of a Cheat ; and but for Conſcience; therefore

where's the Difference betwixt this Honour to them will be ex

one that robs by wholeſale, and acted and brought into the

another that thieves by retail; great Account at the laſt Day.

'tis a Breach of the 5th and oth Beſides all this , the many Mir

Command ; of the 5th, for un- chiefs and Inconveniences that

der the Term Father and Mo- this Trade of Clipping would

ther, is univerſally underſtood foon involve a Commonwealth

not only our natural Parents,but in, as to Trade , Sc . eſpecial

all Magistrates, Princes, Kings, ly in all Foreign Exchanges of

&c. but this ſtrikes at the Regal Moneys, where ſuch Money

Power, thro’ the bare Effigies would go but for its Weight.

ſtampt upon the Money : The Laſtly, Such Perſons are to con

9th , in the Cheat, and covering fider that God is jult, and
what is not our own . would not permit ſuch grievous

would confine the 5th Com. Puniſhmenis to fall upon them,

mand to Natural Parents, may if their Sins did not deſerve it ,

be ſufficiently aſſured of a great and therefore inllead of exte

er Latitude, if they conſider the nuating their Guilt, they ought

Penalty (if the Condition is not to humble themſelves, and ra

performed ) of living but a little ther aggravate their Sins , it

time in the Land which the Lord poſſibly they may find Grace
his God giveth him ; for the Ne. to repent and be pardon'd.

gative is always imply'd under Q. Being row to appear 189094

a contrary Suppofition: And the stage of the World , and having

how many Inſtances do we find nothing to recommend me to the
of Perſons who are cut off in Spectators, but my fo,fo, ingenious

the midſt of their Days, for Education : The Confideration

this and other irreverend and ill whereof prompts me to ſome noble,
Miſdemeanors to the Patriots or ſubliine, and generous Deſign , but

Fathers of their Country, and my Pocket (Infelix Paupertas !)

the wholfome eſtabliſh'd Laws ? will not reach it ; and being tur.

Such as

moil'd
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To
C

c

C

C

to you,

9.0ild with Conſultations, what ing than it outwardly bears :

to do in this matter, and coming Pray be Speedy in your Anſwer ,

to no definitive Concluſion , I have for I am very uneaſy about is .
refolved at laſt to aſſumea Levi- Madam ,

tical Gown, and Ecclefiaftical O le plain , I moſt mor

Robes, thinking that very ſuita tally hate you, and moſt

ble to my preſent Condition (as I vehemently love and efteem

can chist , impoſe, lie, dillemble, thoſe which any ways recri

and God -a -Mercy, any thing for a. minate or injure you ; and

fat Benefice) but thereupon / de- ' have ſo ſtrongly and impla

fire to be ſatisfied firſt, Whether cably fixed all my Kindneſs,
thoſe antecedent Particulars are Love, and Affe &tions towards

not conſiſtent with , and applica- you , as contagious and mortal

ble to Divinity ? Or whether as the rankelt Poiſon ; ſo con

they will not contribute to the ſtant and immutable is and

Completion of a true son of the ever ſhall be the Spleen I have

Church ; and herein you 'l oblige that I now irrevoca.

your Scholar in Theology ? bly recal the tender Love

A. Look -y ?! little witty Friend ever hive or had for ſo per

of ours ! Thoſe notable Qualifi- ' fidious and ungrateful a Per

cations, which you fo modeſtly ' ſon as your ſelf, and could for

mention, are ſuch pretty things, Satisfaction with that my

that if you can but make out « Sword could but ſacrifice

your Title to them , you need ' from my Hand your hateful
not in the leaſt queſtion your Life , which I can as freely

Preferment , to the Whipping- ' without Remorſe devote to

Poſt or Gallows, we mean, ormy juſt Revenge and Rage,

a Jacobite Ordination but if which is the only way I have
you have a Defign to ſcandalize to make you sepſible of the

the Gown, by getting fairly extreme Paſſion I have for

and canonically into't, as fome you.

have attempted before you , we Tours, R. W.

doubt you, as well as they, A. If you are willing to flat

come a Reign or two too late ; teryour ſelf, you may fancy he

fince, Thanks be to God , the deſign'd only ſome part of the

Sees are not now fill’d with ſuch Letter to be read by you, the

Biſhops, as will" ſuffer either reſt a cover and ſham only to

Apes orWolvesto creep into the to conceal it from ſome Perſons

Fold, tho' never lo well diſgui. whoin he'd not have ſee it

fed in Sbeeps-clcathing. for read it thus, and 'tis a right

Q. Gentlemen, I received this Lover's Letter.

Morning a Letter from a Gentle- Madam; To be plain, I molt

man (the Copy of which I ſend vehemently love and eſteem

you) whom I know loves me very you ; and have ſtrongly fixed

well, the Contents much trouble all my Kindneſs, Love, and Af

I am adviſed to send it to fections towardsyou ; fo

you for your solutiox of it , as ſtant and immutable is, and ever

hoping it to have a better mean thall be the tender Love I ever

C

C

C

>

me ; con

have
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have or had for you ; and cou'd A. Poor Man ! you write in

for Satisfaction with that my deed as if you were a great

Sword could but ſacrifice my Judge of the Validity of an Ar

Life, which I can as freely,with . gument. To your Queſtion, we

out Remorſe, devote, to make have often enough replied in

you ſenſible of the extreme our former Papers-- that there

Paffion I have for you. will and muſt be ſuch a place as

Q. Gentlemen, a certain young Hell, and a &tual corporeal Tor .

Gentleman baving a great l'ene- ments therein, as ſoon as there

ration and Eſteem for a Lady, are any Bodies to be impriſon'd

and they both ſympathizing, en- in it ; andbeſides that,if there

tered into a Vevo never to marry were no ałtual Fire, which we

any but each other. The Father believe there will be, and thac

of the Daughter, upon Notice to eternal too, from God's expreſs

him givenhereof, extorts ( fhe Word, yet Horror of Conſcience

being in a Confiernation and Sur. would be Hell enough, and ſo

prize) a Von likewiſe, contrary ill Men will find it without

in effe& than the otber , and upon Repentance.

the Non -obſervance of the ſame · Q. Gentlemen, I am a Perſon

denounceth and imprecates terrie of a very fair Eſtate, and think

ble Judgments to his coun Blood. ing myſelf obliged to keep it in

Sirs, This is a plain Matter of a Family, wherein it had con
Fait, mithout Extenuation or tinued in a long and uninter

Aggravation of their ſeveral Cir- rupted Succeſſion from Father

cumſtances ; wbereupon you are to Son , I married a young Wo

defired to reſolve, which of the man, who had nothing but her

two abovemention'd Vows is mift Beauty, and ſeeming Virtue to

obligatory ; and herein you'll ob- recommend her, tho'of Birth

lige your humble Servant, tho' and Quality equal to mine ; her

unknown ? Deportment was ſo eaſy and na

A. She was not at Liberty to tural, herLooks methought ſo

make a ſecond Vow , being be. unaffe&tedly modeſt, that Ihad

fore obliged by the firſt, which not the leaſt whiſpering Jealou

for that Reaſon muſt ſtill hold. ſy of her Lewdneſs or Difho

Q. Having been in Company neſty ; but was quickly unde

with thoſe that are Atheiſtically ceived, and upon myMarriage

inclin'd ; and having been pre found ,' by Tokens evident e

vaiļd upon by the Validity of nough, that ſhe was no Maid ;

their Arguments to imbibe ſome notwithſtanding, which Diſco

of their Principles, ( yet act with very , ſhe knew lo well how to

out fome Reluctancy, my Educa. improve her Charms, not the

tion being far different,) I pre- leaſt powerful, that my Anger

ſume to obtrude this luory to you , ( ſo blind is Love)was ſoon turn.

Whether there be any ſuch Place ed into Gentleneſs, and my fond

as Hell in Facto, or whether it Careſſes gave her clear Signs of

be usd as a Repreſentation of my revived Paſſion :Butto ſum

the Horror, that the Conſcience up my misfortunes, five Months

of cnès Guilt and Wickedneſs had ſcarce run out, before my

muft needs adminifter ? virtu :
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a

· virtuous Spouſe was brought to ing born in Wedlock. However,

Bed, dying herſelt the very mo . there is Difference enough be

ment of her Delivery, and leav- tween taking N , Notice of him,

ing me the unhappy Keeper, and making him your Heir, as

not Father , of a gon. Upon will appear farther from our
the whole, I ſhall be obliged to Anriver to the

you, if you will do me the Fa- 30 Quer. Whether you may not

vour to reſolve me theſe Que- juftly diſpoſe of him to thoſe wan

dring People, mb)for a ſmallpiece

1. Whether this Child cught, in of Miney takeChildren and edu.

foro Conſcientiz , to inberit my cate them as their own, and fo rid

Eſtate, or any part of it ? your ſelf for ever of what wud,

2.Wheber I am obliged to take elſe be a perpetual Shame and
any more Care of himthan of a Trouble ? We anſwer, Ne,

Stranger laid at my Door, ſince he for the Innocent Chi d will have

is really ſo to me? very hard Fortune to be bred a

3. Whether I may not juftly Rogue becauſe his Mother was a
diſpoſe of him to thoje wandring , and if he's committed to

Pecple, wbo fora ſmall Piece of thoſe careful Tutors you talk of,
Money take Children and educate no better can be expected than

themas tbeir own , and forid my that he ſhould be broughtup to

Self for ever of that which would the Whipping-poſt orGallows.
otherwiſe be a perpetual Shame But there is a middle Way be.

and Trouble to me ? tween both thele Inconvenien .

A.To iſt Query ,] Neither, in cies You may convey him

Equity, whatever he might by immediately to ſome honeſt ,

the Law, ſuppoſing the Cafe tho'poor Perſon at a Diſtance

really be as you repreſent it - from your ſelf, and there let

He not being your Child , and him have Honeſt Education, with

therefore having no manner of out knowing what he is, till of

right to your Eſtate. But if Age to go Abroad, when you

the Lady brought any Fortune, may put him young to ſome

the Cale we think is fomething . Maſter of a Ship, and oblige

alter'd, for he is certainly ber hiin to leave him in the Indies,
Child tho' not yours. or ſome remote Place, having

2. To the Second , whether taken Care there for his Subfil

you are oblig'd to take any more tence, and ſomething wherewith

Care of himthan of a Child laid to begin the World; all which
at your Door, fince he's really ſo to is ſcarce more than Charity

you We anſwer, He is more wou'd oblige you to do, it in a

to you , for he is born in your Capacity, for a Foundling, or 2

House ; nay, cou'd, we believe, Child laid at your Door.

in Law , recover the Eſtate, be .

.

-

Having
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Havingreceiv'd the following Poem from an Ingeni

ousGentleman, we have inſerted it in our Oracle, to

oblige the Reader.

The Mourning Shepherd , or the Remedy of Love :

A Paſtoral.

2

2

0

11

TO

A

The ARGUMENT.

Cytherus'a young Swain in Love with Sylvia, and deſpiſed by ber,

falls into Melancholy ; Aſtrophel, a Philoſophical Sbepherd, tomo
derate bis Paſſion gives him a ſhort Hiſtory of his own Amours,

and upon Requeſi, preſcribes him a Remedy ina Story of a Shep

berd in bis Circumftances, who got rid of Love, by applying

bimſelfto Virtue, which he deſcribes under the Nution of a plant

of Medicinal Virtues: Afterwards he confirms this Expedient with

anctber Tale of an Arcadian Swain , who making bis Addrelles to

Pallas, was directed by ber to the fame Remedy, which proved

ſucceſsful. Hereupon Cytherus abruptly takes Leave of all bis

Mifrefes, takes to Virtue, and the Night parts 'em.

ASTROPHEL.

H ! Why Cytherus,once the happieſt Swain

That with ſhrill Reed did ever charm the Plain !

Why fit you thus, with down -caſt Looks alone,

And to the liſt’ning Forreſts inake your Moan?

The Groves are green, and all the Valley ſprings,

And Philomel her Mourning Carols fings,

Whilſt your wan Looks a mournful Aſpect wear,

And ſeem to ſtop the Turning of the Year ;

Why lean you nuſing on your Shepherd's Crook,

And with your Tears encreaſe theſwelling Brook ?

On Thyrfis is the branching Palm conferr'd ?

Or have the Wolves broke looſe.upon your Herd ?

Say, for your Voice fo melting ſweet is known,

You charm all Sorrows, as you tell your own.

CYTHER'U S.

Nor Thyrſis ſelf has born away the Prize,

Nor boaſts withmine the Rival of hisVoice;

My Flock excels the faireſt on the Plains,

And late yon Neighbouring River took their Stains.

ASTROPHE L.

What other hapleſs Fate has caus'd your Care ?

Or is your Sylvia falſe, as the is fair ?

CYTHERUS.

a
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CYTHERU S.

Too loud , alas ! too loud my Sighs refound,

Or to be quench’d, or in my Boſom drown'd :

Ah hapleſs Swain ! Ah cruel Maid ! I cry ;

Ah cruel Maid ! the Vocal Woods reply .

In vain I wander through the Springing Groves,

And gather powerful Herbs to heal my Loves ;

I blend the magick Juices, but in vain,

The Flame grows brighter with her cold Diſdain .

Oft, on the Riversbending Bank I've ſtood ,

And thought to drown my Sorrowsin the Flood :

As oft I've raving to the Mountains run ,

Her Image, with mygrowing Cares to Mun :

But firſt this rapid Stream Tall ceaſe to flow ,

Ere Fate redreis my Tears, or 'ſwage my Woe.

ASTRO P H EL.

I've languiſh'd too beneath Love's heavy Yoke,

And felt the Poiſon of young Delia's Look ;

I've prov'd the Fate that on lier Forehead lyes,

And know the Magick of your Sylvia's Eyes.

A Savage Wretch the filent Wood I've fought,

And fled to Caves as diſmal as my Thought;

My Folly thrice, and thrice I curs’d the Stars,

And thrice the cruel Cauſe of all my Cares :

At laſt the kinder Gods diſſolv'd her Reign,

And freed the Captive Shepherd from his Chain.

Ceaſe, ceaſe your Tears, I'll bear your equal Care;

And joynthe Song to charm your cruel Fair,

Then raiſe your Voice, and to theWoods complain ,

How Sylvia ſcorns, and how her Shepherd loves in vain ;

The Verſe, perhaps, her kind Regard may move,

And ſtrike her melting Breaſt to glowing Love :

The Trees which danc'd to the gay Thracian's Lyre,

Were cruel Maids who felt Love's ſtruggling Fire.

C Y T H ERU S.

Harmonious Songs and Spells in vain conſpire
To kindle in her Breaſt th ' unwilling Fire ;

Or if a Spark in her cold Boſom riſe,

It glimmers firſt, and then for ever dyes ;

NoArt the ſhort-liv'd Paſſion can improve,

Nor ripen the abortive Heat to Love ;

It only gives me Power to bear my Chain,

Life to Love on , and linger thro' myPain.

Her Smiles I've courtedwith my riſing Sighs ,

And urg'd my throbbing Breaſt and ſtreaming Eyes.

The
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Say if

The Wreathfrom Daphnis in herSight I've torn,

And to her Hands the bluſhing Preſent born ,

Whilft all the Green has with Applauſes rung ,

And own'd my fhriller Voice andſweeter Song ;

Yet from her Brows the ſpreading Gife The'd tear,

Then caſt a ſcornful Glance, and bind her flowing Hair ;

Straight to the Woods the Virgin Huntreſs flies,

And only gives her Boſom to the Skies .

your calmer Wiſdom can beſtow ,

A Charm to eaſe my Breaſt and footh my Woe :

Begin , and let the willing Vales atcend ,

And lift'ning Hills, redoubl’d Eccboes lend .

ASTROPHEL.

At Damon's Feaſt we ſat, a num'rous Throng

And each gay Shepherd gave the reſt a Song ;

Good old Damatas ſung anong the reſt,

And won the Lawrel, for he lung the beſt;

The wiſe Mænalcas taught him in the Grove,

Thus to diſdain the blooming Charms of Love ;

He ſung the living Bough that cures the Care,

And how young Strephon 'ſcap'd the flatt'ring Snare ;
The tuneful Song began with mighty Love ;

And ended with the Sacred Power of fove ;

Come, all ye Shepherds, come, who ſigh in vain,

AndNymphs who of your perjur's Swains complain,

In thoſe bleft Regions where unceaſing Day

Reigns without Night, and all the Months are May.

A Sacred Plant ina Green Valley grows,

And whiſpers o'er the Stream, which palt it flows ;

Sov'raign its Taſte, andpow'rfulis its Juice,

(Such as th' Immortal Gods would often uie)

Soft Cares to drown, and richer Pleaſures to infuſe .

Large are its fragrant Leaves, and ever Green ,

And taper grown, and Cynthia is the Queen.

Spanglå with beaming Light it paints the Ground,

And ſcatters, as it ſheds, a Sacred Horror round.

Divided from the Foreſt - ſhade it ſtands,

And all the ſubject Trees in height commands ;

A thouſand Forms who Charins and Sabres wield,

From Sacrilegious Hands its Honours Shield ,

Their borrow'd Shapes the various Fiends bely ;

Yet if refifted, to the Groves they fly ;

At firſt in peaceful Ranks the Phantomscloſe,

Then with portended Spears your Breaſts oppoſe,

Butſoon the flying Terrors flit to Air,

And all the open way is ſmooth and fair.

VOL. III. Y

}

1
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On holy Turf th' Immortal Med'cine grows,

And branches out at large its ſpreading Boughs ;

Each different Leaf a various Grief repairs ;

This, raging Love ; and that , Salt Floods of Tears.

of middle Size and Height, its trembling Head ,

Nor Thunder blaſts, nor gath'ring Damps invade,

Fixt as the Plant of Jove, it ſpreads,below

Invulnerable , though it heals all Woe ;

No Winds the unmoleſted Boughs invade,

Nor ruffle the Retirement of the Shade ;

Only ſoft Whiſpers through the Branches play,

And toſs the ambient Air, and bruſh the Mits away ;

The circling Juice through winding Channels flows ;

Ferments andſwells, and gathers as it goes,

Till in a ſtarting Bough the Life aſcends,

And in a Throng of rifing Tendrils ends;
Four * larger Boughs, which from the Parent riſe , * The Four

Compoſe the Plant, and waver in the Skies : Cardinal

From theſe the ſubdividing Branches ſhoot, Virtuese

And thence the verdant Leaves and bluſhing Fruit.

This growing Gift the pitying Gods have choſe,

Our mortal Cares to ſoften to Repofe ;

The Queen of Love its magick Virtues felt,

When for the Youth the burn'd that could not melt ;

By Pallas aid the healingGrove ſhe found,

And ſtraight regain'd her heart, and loſt her Wound .

The Fate of Strephon and his Flame are known,

Faras Love's Shafts on Zephyr’s Wings are blown ;
Lesbia HE lov'd a fair Arcadian Swain ,

And yet his Paffion met unkind Diſdain ;

A- nights the Threſhold of his Love he fought,

WithTears his Eyes, with Madneſs charg’d his Thought ;
Alone the filent Shadows faw him mourn ,

And ſcarce the midnight Stars did fiercer burn ;

Rich Preſents of Arabian Smell hepaid ,

To move with Pity the relentleſs Maid,

He figh’d and dy'd, and charmid the wond'ring Plain ;

Sunglike an Angel, but he ſung in vain ;

Deaf to the Muſick of his moving Sighs,

She fimild or ſlumber'd as he pour'd his Eyes ;

At laſt Minerva's facred Shrine he ſought,

And a rich Offering to her Altar brought ;

The fleecy Preſent flam'd , while he addreſs'd

His Oriſons, thus riſen from his Breaſt.

Hail Goddeſs of the Cornet , Lance and Spear,

Whom Mortals worſhip, and th' Immortalsfear,

Wiſdom's fair Queen ,with whom the Head of foue

Conceiving, with immortal Labour trove ;

Without

| Y
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Without whoſe happy Smiles, and pow'rful aid,

The World a ſavage Deſart would be made.

Troy's duſty Ruins own thy vengeful Hand,

The fatal ( flue of thy Form diſdain'd :

Conduct is thine ; and thou our genial Guide,

We ſafely ſail o'er Lite's tumultuous Tide.

Inſtruct me how to quit a Lover's Snares,

And loſe that Image which renews my Cares ;

Love's pondrous Yoke I am too frail to bear,

Or She too Fair, his preiling Chains to wear :

Or, link'd unequally , I ſtrive in vain

Tomake her bear her Part, and ſhare my Pain :

Yet ah ! Why did the Queen of Loye beſtow

Charmsthat are ſtronger than her Wanton's Bow ?

Or teach her in an equal Flame to burn ,

Or me, no more her cold Diſdain to nourn .

• He ſaid, The Fane, and Holy Statue ſhook,

And nodding tlirice, receiv'd the riſing Sinoke :

When froin the Place, this iſſuing Voice was heard ;

Thy With half granted, is on Terms deſerr’d.

The Charmsof VIRTUE will ſucceſsful proves

And onlythofe,againſt the Charms of Love :

With God -like Thoughts the Borom ſhe inſpires,

And catches and conſumes all baſer Fires ;

Sheis all Rapture, yet Serene, within ;

And knows no Sorrow, for fhe knows no Sin.

Immortal Youth and Gai’ty fhe beſtows,

And hields th ’ impenetrable Breaſt from Woes.

Retain the ſprightly Paffion of your Love,

The Obje& change, and from theNymph remove :
The Gods alone can merit your Eſteem ;

And only Virtue your paſt Joys redeem .

Go then and bid th'unwilling Nymph adieu ,

Go bid her languiſh , but in vain for you :

Then with warm Blood my reeking Altars ſtain ,

And own your felf a Vot'ry tomyReign ;

Straight fhall your happy Days ferenelyAy,

Black with no ſullen Cares, but freight with joy :

A verdant Wreath your conqu’ring Browsſhall bind,

And my foft Handſhall footh your Cares behind.

SHE faid ; The Shepherd heap'd the od’rous Smokej

And chang'd the Chains of Love for Virtue's Yoke :

Her parting Smile the gracious Pow'r confeſsa,

Andriſingin the blaze, thelook’d the reſt.

He took the chearful Omen from her Eyes ;

And Incenſe pav'd her Paſſage to the Skies ;
The calm Remainders of his Life he gave

To Heav'n ; and what could flumber, to the Grave.

Voli III. CÝ

a
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CYTHERUS.

Then Farewel Sylvia ,

ASTROPHE L.

Take in Philis,

And your gentle Amaryllis ;

CYTHER US.

And adieu my ſofter Cælia.

AS TROPHE L.

With the fair, the haughty Delia .

CY THERU S.

Then Farewel Sylvia with the reſt,

And welcome Virtue, welcome to my Breaſt.

They Sung : The Skies with ſudden Stars were hung,

And Hills and Vallies catch'd the flying Song.

Q. There was a Man ow'd World again upon it; and 'tis

meſome Money, we accounted , moſt rational, by what we can

andhe paid me; but afterwards gather of the Circumſtances of

conſidering with myſelf, I do the Queſtion, thathe would do

think that the Intereſt was coun- ſomething with it for that

ted in the Sum, and by that Daughter, which you ſay is in
means I might take more than fo mean a Capacity : We know

my Due : Now he had a Wife not what you can mean by Law

whom he accuſed of Adultery, and Equity ſuffering you to do

quitted her, lived ſome Miles a charitable Action : We know

from her, and married another, not who can be againſt it, and
gave her ſeparate Maintenance, no doubt but the Mother will

and waſted his Eſtate with the readily embrace ſuch an Offer

latter , and ſince is dead , leav- from you ; in ſuch an Act you

ing two Daughters by the firſt : will do very well , and like an

Pray, Sirs, tell me to whom I honeſt Man.

cught to pay this, their Mother or Q. I have been much minded

them , or one of them ; for one is to ſend to know your Opinion about

well provided for, the otber very a Dream that Iſeveral times have

pour, which ifibe Law and Equi- : bad,but I being no great regarder

ty would give me leave, I would of Dreams, and unwilling to trou

put ber to Apprentice, that ſhe ble you , did forbear, tillthe other

might afterwards be in a Capa- Night, talking of my Dream , a
city to maintain berſelf ; but liv. Gentlewoman who is Wife to a

ing at home, will ber Mother, wealtby Citizen, and a very dif

will be for ever ruined in all pro- freet ſenſibleGentleman ) laysshe

bability ? has ſeveral times had the like

A. We think you ought to Dream, and preſed me to find

pay it where the Man, if he to know your Fudgments: it is
were alive. would give it , were thus. I have of late dreamt

he immediately to leave the that I have gradually got up

from
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from the Ground in Sight of fecond time, my Sight failing

many People, and ſaid in my ri- me, and being in a Swoon ;

fing, See how I fly ; and have ſome Porters there took me up

with Unweariedneſs made my and carry'd me to an Ale- houſe:

Courſe thorow the Air, and mo. During all this time - I ſaw no

ved my Arnis and Legs juſt as a Body, but heard every thing

Man does in Swimming, and thatwas ſaid, and fancied my

have come down again with ſelf in great Juys Ideſire to

Eale ; I did not ſtand upright know the Reaſon that Iloſt all my

in the air, butlay along as if I Senſes, except that of Hearing,

was in the Water ſwimining which I had all the time that I

(tho' I cannot ſwim at all). was in that Diſorder ?
Once I dreamed I did it it in A. For your Admiration we

the Country from the Top of never beſpoke it, and think it

an high Hill, and I ſet myſelf may be kept for better Ufes

down on the High -way : Ano- But if we can ſerve for your
ther time I dreamt I got up at Diverſion and Profit together, we

the End of the Mall in St. have our End, and you are ne .

James's Park, and flew to the ver the poor fe.To the iſt Quer

other End ; and another time tion, It had been very neceſſa

in Chancery-lane, beſides other ry to have known what part of

Places that I cannot ſo well re- your Head fell to the Ground,

member, ( I thought in my if the Fore -part, as we believe

Dream I was very ſenſible when it did, the vaſt Contufion there

I was thus flying) and one Day might either diſordertheAnia

I went to the Mall, and uſed mal Spirits that ſerve for Viſion,
the ſame Poſtures as I had in or perhaps the Organs them

my Dream , but could not raiſe felves, whilſt thoſewhich ſerve

myſelf to fly at all. The Gen- for Hearing, being deeper in,
tlewoman's Dream was much and better guarded , might es

like mine, and ſhe did fly, and cape. For the Joy you fancy'd

jaid, See how I fly : Pray re- you felt, it might ariſe froni a

ſolve meas ſoon asyou can ? ſudden brisk Agitation of the

A , Ufe a little temperate Di. Spirits, recoiling to their Fund
a

et, and Faſting ſometimes, and within , and producing an un

you will find your Dreams al- uſual ſort of a Senſation .

ter'd ; ' tis a fanguine eager 6. If a Woman and I have

Complexion that you owe theſe promiſed co live together faith

Fancies to, and not any offi. fully like Man and Wife, ac,

cious Genius or Supernatural cording to the Laws of Matri

Gauſe that prompts you . mony Whether the Carnal

Q. About 18 Years ſince I Knowledge of one another be in

was riding in Cannon -ſtreet, that Caſe Fornication ?

where my Horſe ſtumbled and A. We have often enough

flung me to the Ground, but I anſwer'd to Caſes of this Na.

roſe up and took hold of the ture, and again reply, That if

Stirrup to mount again , but at it be not Fornication, 'tis yet

that Inſtant I fell down the firſt, a great Folly in both, for

fueX 3
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five may leave you , or you her, with Confufion, what Reſolution 1

which is almoſt likely. Înſtan. shall take herein , and ſince my

ces of which are frequent, as poor Judgment is weak and im

we could prove by many Com- perfeet, as is incident to my

plaints on our File of that Na- Sex ; I intreatyou'd Speedily im

ture ; beſides the Injury it may partyour friendlyAdvice to your.

be to your Children , if you Difreled and Expecting Ser

have any; then 'tis highly dif- vart ?

bonourable, and every goodMan A. Firſt Repent then

ought to value his Fame, un- either remain unmarried, or

leſs he'll plainly own he's con- marry him that has been ſo well

tent to be Infamous. . Laſtly, acquainted with you, for

'tis a Sin, becauſe againſt the you can't be juſtly any
others ,

juſt laps of the Nation you and beſidesthe Eventmaybe

live in , which ought to be Sa- Tragical, ſince the World is

cred, and were accounted ſo by now generally too lewd to be
the very Heathens ; and ' tis a. cbeated in matters of that Ne..

gainſt the Cuſtom of all Civili- ture-We had not printed this,,

Red Nations, Jews, Chriſtians but that others might takewar:
and Heatbens, who have made ning by your Example.

Matrimony afolemn and publick l . I have for ſome time made

thing, to prevent innumerable my Application to a Lady
Inconveniences, whom I love beyond Expreſſion,

Q. A Gentleman, on whom the entertains mewith a civil

Natune bad lavijbed ber Stock , Freedom , not ill becoming the

to render hin an unrefled Inftrum ftri &teft Rules of Virtueand

'ment of melting the Breasts of the Modefty ; yet gives me fome

Softer Sex ; xet notwithſtanding the aſſurance of her affe& ion by

Excellency of his Nature, way of Proteſtation ; We have

Poor in Purſe as Ariſtides at his often parted with an Intent of

Death . This Gentleman ( refteet never ſeeing one the othermore,
not şirs on the matter ) has allu- except by accident, and have

red that Gift from me, which is made Promiſes thereto, but

only due to s Husband ; and would could never keep them. Ihave

willingh ſince befo : But my For ſeveral times prefled her to

tune being inconfiderable, Tould Marriage, but ſhe still alledging

I condeſcend to tye myſelf to this, the extream Love the bearsher

I fear 1 should not only forfeit the Brother, ( notwithſtanding her

Obedience due to thoſe that gave Father and Mother are living)

me my Binih, but render myſelf will not permit her to diſpoſe
deſpicable , and irretrievably poor. of her ſelf without his Confent,

Beſides, I have a Ddpondency of which is never likely to be ob

my friends Condeſcention hereto, tained, he being averſe to it,

for that they have introduc'd a and my Averſion to him ſo

Gextleman of an inviting Eſtate, great, that I could not conde.
to be my Owner , whoſe Perfor i ſcend to ask him , tho? ſure to

could like, bad I not firſt feon my have his ; it cannot be for Inte
Lanaowe Deceirare dum irack'd reſt the loves him , he being a

Çown.

ܪ 1
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Gown-man, and never likely to thoſe moſt likely to occaſion my

leave her any thing ; the allu. Intemperance, i can then eaſily

red me, were it not for him perceive the averfion I ought
The would do any thing for me to have, and in what manner

that lay in her Power : Pray to treat her ; but again ihe dai

Gentlemen your Opinion : Whe- ly confers ſome peculiar Fa

ther I have any ground to hepe ſhe vours on me, and diligently uſes

has any Love firme, or that kind- all her infinuating Charms and

nefs je pretends bé real, when I deluding Stratagems, a piece of

believe she would forſake me and Sophiſm Womenſeldom are ig.

all the reſt of the World for that norant of ; which fometimes

Brother of hers: I am perfuaded prove ſo inviting, that the gau

that the Lovelhe bears him, muſt dy Bait, tho' treacherousand

exceed the Rules of Virtue, or deſtructive, becomes inevitably

elſe ſhe does not love meat all. reſiftleſs, and Reaſon itſelf de

Tour Speedy Anſwer will very prived of that Power which

much oblige your unknown but ought to withſtand ſuch damned

moſt humble Servant. allurements . Thus I commit

A. We are unwilling to con what is afterwards the abhor

clude ſo uncharitably as you do, rerce of my felf, knowing

tho'we confeſs any that reads while I embrace her in my

the Story wou'd be tenipted to Arms,I only embrace my Ruin,

do ſo . It may be only a juft and but the more involve niy

Eſteem : However, we confeſs, ſelf in a thouſand Troubles and

wecan't tell what to make on't. Inquietudes of Mind ; tho' I

e I have long ſince continued feign a Reſpect, fearing ſhould

in a very vitious Courſe of Li- I in the leaſt diſoblige her, I

ving , rendring my ſelf incapa- ſhould incur her Hate, which I

ble of reſifting any Temptation, doubt will be very inveterate,

by firſt being guilty of excel- and greatly prejudice me in the

five Drinking, that Inlett to Family where i live.

all other Miſchiefs. 'Tis my Gentlemen, This Letter is of

misfortune to have contracted mire moment than ſome Queſtions

too great a Familiarity with a wheſe subje & being intricate,
Woman , who being ſenſible makes them (nly troublef me,

how much I deſpiſe her in my wbich encourages me humbly to

more fober and ſedate Thoughts, entreat your Advice, how I ſhall

endeavours chiefly to ſeduceme, difengage my ſelf, and that you

in the midſtof my Extrava- will be pleaſed readily to publiſh

gance : My Cafe is ſuch that I your Anſwer ?

live near her, and Affairs com- A. That Fornication is damna

pel me to frequent her abode. ble without Repentance, is own'a

if (conſidering the Sin to God, by all but Papiſts and Atheiſts

as well as how detrimental the - and 'tis as plain that there's

Conſequence may prove to my no Repentance without Amend

immediate Fortunes) I reſolve ment, and we doubt no Amend

wholly to decline her, and all ment while you are near her ;

Converſation, eſpecially with which if there be not, you

Y4 ough
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ought to fly the fair Deſtroyer, Moor-fields, I had theCurioſity

tho® 'twas to the Ends of the to turn into the Hvuſe of one of

Earth. Wehave given yoù our the pretending Fortune-teliers, to
advice as brief and cloſe as pof- enquire of mine, ; wbo preſently

fible, and pray Godgive you without any previcus Queſtion put

Grace to follow it . me, expreſs'd himſelf in Verſe

Q. Walking not long since in to this Efteit, viz.

Fond Tout), who thy oron Fate would't know ,

Hearken and tremble at thy Wce :

Learn not to love, for Grief of Mind

The happieſt Lovers often find :

( 1 ) But you, beliey't, will be deſpis'd

There where youcovet to be prip'd :

( 2) Then quit not Books and learned Cares,

For gilded Hopes or groundleſs Fears :

So Thall you lead, ſecure from Strife,

An bappy, but inglorious Life.

I was a little ſurpriz'd when I it's as certain that he gave you

beard him ſpeak thus, for I am very good Advice, as 'tis proba

moell preferr'd in the Univerſity, ble that you'll not have the Wit

tho I think he could not poſibly to take it..

by my Habit gueſs at my Circum- Q. Gentlemen, I beg your.

ſtances. His diſcovering to me in advice in the following Con

pime meafire ( 2) what I was, cern : It was my unhappy For

and that, which, to my Sorrow, í tune to be courted byaGen.

bave ſince found to be ( 1 ) true, tleman that all my Friends are

makes me deſirous to knovi, bow extremely againſt,and they ſent

he came to gueſs ſo right? A me away from him, thinking

Speedy Anſwer " (if you think it that abſence might part Affec

deſerves any) will oblige your tions; but iç did work no ſuch

pumble Servant. effect upon either of us ,
but

A. 'Tis an odd Story— but if the contrary upon me ; but I

yoll acquainted any with your did ſo much confine my felf, as

Reſolution before you went, it's not to write to him out of O.

pot improbable that they put bedience to my parents,and for

the Fest upon you , and ſent the the ſake of my Promiſe ; but

Finger-flingers Advice, Verſes they have been very unkind to

and all: If only a ſudden Mo- me, ſince I came from them ,

tion carry'd you thither, yet he which might have juſtly expect

being a Cunning Knave, mighted the contrary, when I denied

gueſs you a Scholar , either by my ſelf ſo much to obey them ;

your very Look, or ſome un. but now this perſon is come to

beeded Expreſſions which dropt the Place where I am, and re

from you. However let him news the famething again, and

be what he will , or come by I cannot withſtand him : So

his knowledge how he pleasă, pray, good Gentlemen , give
me
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me your Advice, Whether in relief ; you ought not, nor can

Conſcience I may marry this you in Conſcience, ſurrender

Man, without ſinning againſt God, without their conſent; which

or Diſobedience to my parents, how you'll obtain is too hard a

they being ſtill againſt it, and í Point for us to reſolve you. Yet

am willing to cbey them ? and if the Gentlenian is really a

bow their Conſent may be gained deſerving andſuitable Match, or

if p_lible ? if your Anſwer be if he wants only an equal Fora

not to marry, I fear it will, tune to yours, and has enough

pray your Advice, how I muſt comfortably to maintain you,

prevent the Danger that will fil. we'll tell you what we think

low ? Tour speedy Anſwer will the moſt likely way to work up

oblige a poor distreled Maid . on them . Go to your Mother

.. well , if this ben’t Inno- firſt, ( if ſhe loves you beſt, as

cence, there's none in the Sex. is uſual) fall upon your Knees,

Poor Lady ! We are troubled fhed Tears plentifully (they'll

we muſt give 'ſuch an anſwer, coſt you nothing but a little

as we know ſhe'll not like be- wringing and a few hard Faces)

fore we give it her, and ten to and tell her you can be happy

one will neyer follow our ad- with no other perſon ; adding,

vice after ſhe has it. However that tho' you'll not inarry him

we'll diſcharge our part, and againſt your Parents Confent, yet
muſt then leave her and her Lo- you are reſolv'd never to mar

ver to ruin themſelves, if they ry any other ; for ſo far Cbil

are fully reſolv'd onthe matter. dien may lawfully go, and en

You did well, Madam, not to treating her, as iheever knew

write, when you had promiſed what Love was herſelf, to pity

the contrary. Your Parents did yours, and if you once melt

il, if they did not ſhew you her, let her alone with your Fa

all the Kindneſs poffible, when ther. This way, if any, is

you had endeavour'd to Sacri- like to prevail, and may proba

fice what was ſo very dearunto bly obtain you their conſent

you, and ſeems to be ſo ſtill, to to make your ſelf miſerable.

their Satisfaction . But your lo- l. I am a young Womande

ved Enemy has it ſeems found ſcended of a good Family, and

you out where you are, and an Orphan ofLondon, and of

attacks you again, nay what's late have been much expoſed to

worſe, you find your ſelf ſo the World (thro' the Unkind

weak that you can't withſtand nels of Relations) that I want

him . Why then there's no Re- Neceſſaries, the Trouble where

medy that we know of, beſides of has ſo much ſeized upon me,

crying Quarter, or running away, that I am almoſt out of my Sen

the latter the better here ; for ſes ; and I have ſtrange Fancies

you ought to tend to your Pa- and Thoughts, as if I heard

rents, and give 'em an account ſomething lay to me, Come

how cloſely you are 'inveſted, to ſuch or ſuch a Place, I

that they may come quickly to " ſhould meet a Gentleman chat

raiſe the Siege, and bring you will give me as much Money
"

43

as
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meet

I would have, to buy me l . I loved a Gentlewoman

« what I want” . I was ſitting for her Piety and Virtue, and

at Work in a Room by my leli, continued to do ſo for three

and had a Thought fo feized up . Years ; at laſt I propoſed Mar

on my Mind, that for a great riage to her, the refuſeth me,

while was burthenſome to me, tho not abſolutely ; I turned

and it was that I muſt go into very melancholy, and wrote to

Shoe -lane, and there I ſhould her, but ſhe gave me no ſatisfy

a Gentleman in black ing Returns, tho' I was not re

Cloths, and a Lord in a grey quiring Marriage , but only to

Wig, and he would give mea fpeak myThoughts to her to be

great deal of Money ;but I did ealed of that Dilteinper; ſhe al

not go. Now Gentlemen Iwould togetherdenied meany Comfort

defire your Advice and Leave, or Relief,tho'my Requeſtswere

wbether I were beſt reveal it or no ? confiftent enough with Chaſti
Andwb, you think it to be ? ty and Modeſty ; wherefore I

A. Pcor Lady! your Mind is apprehended that ſhe hated me,

difturb’d with your Misfortunes, and wasmy Enemy; yea, her

and that raiſestheſe melancholy Unkindneſs to me was ſo great ,

Fancies , which a good Husband thatI eſteem'd her neither rea

wou'd ſoon cure : But alas, fonable nor religious, tho' fhe be

where ſhall an Orphan find one ! a great Pretender to both ; for fue

It being almoſt as eaſy to reco • denied me both common Civili

ver her Money again , as to get ty and Chriſtian Compaſſion: At

fuch a Convenience withoutit. length I was freed frommyM
e

God's heavy Curſe will certainly lancholy, and it ſeized upon

lighton all thoſe whohave cheated her, and now ſhe is very wil.
you , if any have willfully done it, ling to be married to me, but I

expoſing you and many Hun- cannot love her otherwiſe than

dreds more to the extreameft an Enemy. I have forgiven her

Miferies. In themean Time, and done her ſome kindneffes,

Madam , it's your Daty and In- to ſatisfy my own Conſcience

tereſt to forgive thoſe who did it, that I can do good to an Ene

and your unkind Relations, to my : But her proud Mind will

baniſh, as much as poſſible, all not acknowledge her Guilt,

theſe fooliſh Thoughts and Fan- which is the Cauſe of the con

cies, wherein there may be fome- tinuance of my Uneaſineſs. We

thing of the Devil as well as are of different Humours, and

your own Velancholy. both ſubject to Melancholy :

And laſtly, by true Piety and we are both diſſatisfied, and

conſtant Devotion in the Exer cannot agree , for I cannot con

cife of all religious Offices,hum- deſcend to marry one whom I

bly to throw your
ſelf upon

him cannot cordially love, and the

who pities the Deſolate , and is a cannot be ſatisfied except Mhe be

Father to the Fatherleſs ; and married to me : Tour Advice in

tho the World may , he never this melancholy and unealy Mat

will forſake you. ter is, earnejtly deliver with all

Speed, by your bumble Servant ?

A. There
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a

A. There is ſuch an Air in Now contrary to our Expec

this Letter, and ſome Circum- tation , ſhe iscertified ofher

Itances beſides, that would per. Husband's Life (tho'never like

ſuade us that 'tis all Trickand to return) Is ourformer Covenant

Pretence to make the too good obligatory or not ? And may I with

natur'd Lady believe you don't Honour and Equity quit it or not;

love her, which is falſe ; the I having nom an offer of double

great Haſte and Uneaſineſs you her Fortune, tho ’ får fort of her.

confeſs before you are aware, excellent Endowments ?

thews you are deeply gone, and A. In the Relation, you ſay

are now making goodthe Lo- that ſhe generouſly granted your

yer's Proverb, that Tbe falling Requeſt,upon Suppoſition that

out of Lover's is but the renewing after ſuch a Term of Years The

of Love. It we were to adviſe the ſhould be perſuaded of her Wi

Lady, the fhcu'd reaffume her dowhood . Which you alſo ſay is

firſt Diſtance,and keep you poor now prov'd the contrary ; ſo that

in Favours, and then you wou'd if any Queſtion can be askt a

know how to reliſh the Blellings bout it, it mighc properly be

of ſuch a tender Friend thip , this, wobere'sthe Difficulty ? If

Q. Gentlemen, It was my For the Promiſe was mutually made

tuneabout four or fiveyears ago upon ſuch a Suppoſition, which

( I being in a mean Station) to be now is fruſtrate, nothing is

converſant with an ingenious more evidentthan that the Pro

Gentlewoman, whoſe Husband miſe is ſo too . But ſome People

had been abſent four or 5 Years, are very willing to believewhat

or morein Captivity,and by her they would have be, and every

ſuppoſed to bedead.Our modeft little Excuſe and Appearance of

Familiarity being great, and re. Argument becomes conclusive,

turns ofCourteſy being recipro- becauſe of the Prejudice.

cal, begat the Diſcoveries of Q. It is well known that the

ſome Secrets to each other : lace direct Rule of Three in Arith

quainted her with my Invitation metick conſiſts of three Num

to court a Perſon of her acquaine bers, whereof thetwo Extreams

tance, and defired her approba . are of one and the ſame Deno.

tion : She out of niodeſty ſeem'd mination , and the middle of

to approve highly of it ; but ob. different Denomination , and

ſerving her countenance alter ſe- that the manner of working a

veral Times in the very Minute Queſtion by that Rule is, by

fae fpoke, made me retraet my multiplying the middle Nunia

former Purpoſe, and apply my ber, either by the greater or lef

ſelfinſtantly to her . She gene- fer of the two Extreams, accorą

rouſly grants my Requeſt, pro- ding as the Queltion requires,

vided he were certify'd of her and dividing the Product there
Widowhood in a ceitain Term of by the other of the two Ex

of Years (not yet expired ) ; on treams; and the Quotient, if

theſe Conditions a Promile of the Work berightly done, will

Marriagewas made to each other. infallibly anſwer the queſtion

truly : As for Example,

Jf
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If 16 Men shall have 8 1. equally divided between them , bow many

Pounds shall 4 Men have ?

4

2

32

261 2 Anſw . 4 Men ſhall have 2 l.

And ſo it is of any other Queſ- Product be divided by the firſt,

tion, how many ſoever the num . the Reſult will be the fourth

bers be of each Denomination, Term; for Inſtance, as 2.3 .: ;

and whatſoever the Proportion 4 to a fourth proportional , which

be which is fought. call a. then 2 3 :: 4. a. but the

Query, Wherein doth the Rea . latter end of S. II . 2xa. = 384.

son of the Rule lye ? To me it ſeem . Now divide each Part of the E

eth difficult to anſwer, confidering · quation by two, then there will

the manner of working it ; for in ariſe a = 3x4,which wasaſſerted.

multiplying 81. by 4, the Pounds

are quadrupled ; and by dividing l Two Gentlemen courted

32 1. the Product, by 16, they are me ; one verý well accompliſhid ,

reduced to one quarter oftheir true the other rough and unpoliſh'd ;

Number : Hove comes it to paſs both paſſionately lov'd ' me. 1

that this manner of working , in lov’d , lik’d , and admir'd the

whichso extravagant Things are Genteel Spark , but the other

dore, should rightly anſwer the would take no Denial; fo I was

Queſtion ? compell’d to marry him , and

A. We deſire for the future to withal ('conſidering a ſpeedy

be diſengaged from theſe trivial Marriage was neceſſary)I yet

Queſtionsin Arithmetick . The retain fome Kindneſs for my

Rule of three depends on this. former Admirer . I beg to know,

S. I. The Ratio of twoNum . Whether ſuch Sentiments be abſo

bers is the Quote of one divided lutely Criminal, and if Fate ever

by the other, as the Ratio of 8 allow me my Freedom , whether I.

to 4 is de or 2, the Ratio here is maynot have himfor my Second,

duple, the Ratio of 4 to 8 is of whobutfor ſomefatalCircumftan

or lubduple. ces had been my Firſt ?

S. II . If a Number multiply Gentlement, Your ſpeedy So

two Numbers, the Products ſhall lution will oblige your unknown

be in Proportion to the Num- Queriſt; and if at your Leiſure

bers multiply'd by the 17th you anſwer the ſeeming Paradox

Prop. of the 7th of Euclid ; let that enſues, it will be as grateful

the Numbers be 4 and 2 ; and ly received by your Humble

let three multiply them both , Servant.

then 3x4 (or 12) 3x2 (or 6) :: 4 There are two Perſons, One be

2 therefore the Product of the lovid by me , the other hated ; I

Means and Extreams will be c. bluſh equalat the Sigbt of either.

qual, for 3x4x2 =.3x2x4.
How comes it toon ſuch contrary,

STI . Hence ariſes the Rule Pallions ſhould bave the ſame effet

of Three , if the ſecond Term A. I. Tis Sin and Follyto en

multiply the third, and that tertain any other Thoughts,than

what

2
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what a Virtuous Friendſhip will the Gentleman with the great For .

admit; and perhaps that is not tune, and ſo keep in Friendſhip and

ſafe neither ; for there may be Favour with my Uncle; or marry

ſuch unhappy Conſequences in the other with equal Fortune to

that, that nothing but an abſo- mine, and venture at the diſoblig

lute Strangeneſs can prevent ; a ing of my Friends ? I deſire your

quiet and peaceable Mind is ſpeedy Anſwer, for having Ada

preferable to all Enjoyments vice given me by my Friends

whatever, and that's never to be and Relations, ſome one way

got but by ſuch as endeavour to and ſome another ; ſo that I am

be content with their Condition . at a Stand what to do ; but in

A. 2. The Contrariety of the Concluſion I am fully reſol

Paſſions can't make the thing ved to be ruled by your Judg.

dark, for what fignifies by what ment ; you being the Perſons I

Methodsthe Spirits are put in- have inade choice of to be Um

to a vehement Commotion ? pire in this Caule between my

Laughing or Surprize will do it Friends, which cannot agree,
as well as the reſt. which of 'em is it better for me to

Q. Gentlemen, I am a Young marry ? Pray anſwer me as ſoon
Woman of about fifteen Years as you can : So hoping you will

old , and have a conſiderable pardon my Boldneſs, and the

good Fortune. My Father and ignorance of a Woman, duc.

Mother being dead, left an old A. Truly (Madam) you are

Uncle Guardian overme; who Young enough to be deceived,

keeps a very ſtrict Guard over and may live long enough to re

me, inſomuch that I have not pent an Action of thisNature ;
the Privilege to go to Church, it's impoſſible for us to adviſe

which is not fix Doors off, with- you , ſince we know nothingof

out one to be continually in my either ofyour Admirers; ifMo

Sight , nor am I ſuffered to ney betheonly Motive for your

ſpeak to any Friend, but they Friends to marry the admitted

muſt be ſecret to it, except one Spark, without any Regard to
which ſhall be hereafter named . other Qualifications, you have

I am courted by two Gentle- ill Counſellors ; you ought to en

men, one of a greater Fortune quire into their Morals, Tem

than my felf, the other much a- pers, and Inducements of mak.

bout the fame Fortune with my ing Love to you, and if they ap

Self ; the former has the Privi. pear equally qualified in every

lege to come to me when he Reſpect (which is almoſt impor

pleaſes, and the other, fince it fible ) you ought to prefer him

was known that he courted me, that has the additional Advan.

has not the Privilege to come tage of a good Eſtate, provided

into my Sight, but only what I you can love him ; as the Cir .

hear from him by private Let. cumſtances are , we can ſay no

ters ; wherein he gives me a full more upon the Matter.

Allurance of his conſtant Love Q. Gentlemen , I am a young

to me. Now I would have your Gentleman, who attained to the

Opinion, Whether ifhould marry Age of one and Twenty, and

1

1

have
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have ſomething of an Eſtate, content ; for if you can't get ati
tho' not anſwerable to my Way Eſtate to your Mind, you ought

of Living ; but I have an Uncle to get a Mind to your Eftate .

who isvery ancient, and has at Q. Reading a Book of Mr.

leaſt Eight or Nine Hundred John Weaver, call'd Ancient Fuó

Pound per Annum, but he for: eral Monuments,I found this

merly playing in the pleaſant Story following : In the Parifa

GardenofVenus, had the Mis- Church of Newport- Pagnel in

fortune to be- -which has oc- Buckinghamſhire, in the Year

cafioned his being a Hater of all 1619. was found the Body of a

the Fair Sex ; I am very well af. Man, whole and perfect, lying

ſured I ſhould have been the North and South, all the con.

Heir of his Eftace had I not cavous Parts of his Body, and

married ; but I being very of the Hollowneſs of every Bone,

ten in Company with a Lady as well ribs asother, were fill'd

whoſe Birth and Quality was up with folid Lead, the Skull

far beyond what I could expect, with the Lead in it weigh'd30

(but being very familiar with Pound and 6 Ounces, which

her) , I often asked her about with the neck -Bone and ſome

Matrimony; and finding her other Bones full of Lead are re

not a little inclining that Way, ſerved in the ſaid Church, the

I had the Boldneſs to attempt reſt are taken away by Gentle

the Fort, which was ſo ſtrongly men that love Rarities . Gen

fortified with Beauty , and after tlemen , your Opinion is defired

fome Time, Me gave her Con- concerning this, which way the

fent, and we weremarried ; and Metal foculd pollably fill the Bones ?

in a ſhort Time going into the A. In Greſham College, there's

Country to pay our Reſpects to an Egyptian Mummy,where the

him , we had no ſooner come to Bones are all full of a ſort of

the Door, but he ſhut it againſt Matter like Pitch ; it's as unac

us ; ſo we were forced to come countable how that ſhould get in

home without ſpeaking to him : as Lead. There are many Arts

I have ſince wrote to him feve that are quite loft, as the Caſt

ral Times, asking Pardon ; buc ing of Pillars, ( ſuch as are in

Iain credibly inform'd he burnt Weſtminſter-Abby) Painting in

the Letters, and will never Glaſs, Sc. whichwe could wiſhi

read tliem : I deſire you to tell me reſtor’d ; but fince they are not

bow I may infinuaie my ſelf into of abſolute uſe , their Lofs is

theOld Gentleman's Favour, and more tolerable; and this Inftance

gou'll bighly oblige your Servant (if true) we look upon to be of

the unknown ? that Number ; if it had been

A. There's no way but to Quick -filver inſtead of Lead , it

make Friends of his intimate had been more accountable .

Companions , eſpecially one l I court a Gentlewoman

whoſe Perſon and Counſels he of a various Temper, one Houf

has a particular Refpe & to ; if merry, and another melancho

this is impoſſible or proves inef- ly ; I have daily made Addref

fe & ual, you muſt e'en fit down fes of Love to het four or five

Monthsa

:
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Months, and ſhe has been very Paſſion for you ; there's a hun;

ungrateful; but now in thole dred ways to find it out . We

Hours of Mirth, the gives my ſee nothing in the Caſe but

Love acceptance with many what is common enough with

kind Exprellions. But for 3 or other Lovers, and which will

4 Nights I have heard continu- remove upon Enjoyment, when

ally in her Houſe the Noiſe of you have both time to think

a Watch , jult as it were upon
whereabout you are. Courage

my Hat Verge, altho' I moved and Importunity are very fuc
from one end to the other : ( ceſsful Qualifications in a Lo

have often requeſted Marriage, ver, and ſuch as you need not

and ſhe makes no Reply , but much doubt will make you

Death haunts us, Death haunts Maſter of what you deſire.

us ; and if I requeſt it in the b . Gentlemen, A Friend of

Day-time, She knows not what mine is very much given to talk

to ſay, nor what to do ; yet I in bis Sleep, and does ſi riſe out

am ſure ſhe knows I love her of his Bed in his Sleep, that

from all the World . Now Gen- without great Care he is very apë

tlemen, giveyourOpinien of the to run againſt Chairs and other

Death-watch , and my diſorder'd things that are in his way, to the

Mistreſs, and oblige your humble gresi burt of bimſelf ; therefore
Servant ? we would defireyourAdvice, how

A. Poor Gentleman ! Your this may be avoided , and therein

Love difturbs you , and we you will oblige us that are bis

durſt for once venture the Cre- Friends, as well as bimſelf ?

dic of Athens upon it, that you A. The fafeſt way is to have

were the firſt that heard the a fort of Net-work about the

Death-watch ; ſo that her an . Bed, that he can't get outof Bed.

ſwer, Death haints us, Death Q. Having ſome Occafion to

baunts us , is only a Jeſt upon come to Town, I ſaw your an

you, and to humour the Bufi- fwer to my Letter concerning

neſs. The Death watch is all the Apparition (as I muſt ſtill

ridiculous Stuff, ʼtis nuthing think it) in the Shape of a

but a ſmall Inject in the holes of Parfon , to me : That the mat

rotten Wood or Worm.eaten ter of Fact is true, (when, for

Timber, that clinks and makes ſeveral Reaſons, I don't care to

a Noife, and this has been of- divulge my Name on that ac

ten experienced; fometimes they count) I know no other way

lye behind Partitions in Cham- of aſſuring you than only tel

ber- walls, and the Number of ling you fo ; and that it was

'em is very often ſo great, that no corporeal Inhabitant of our

you would fuppoſe your felf Earth, the diſcovery to me of

amongſt a hundred Watches ; my own undivulg'd Deſign ,
’tis done ( as ſuppoſed ) by the which no mortal could ever

Feet like Grafhoppers. As for gueſs I intended, ſeems to me

the various Temper of your a ſufficient Demonſtraaion . I

Miſtreſs, it's very probable it's have often fince walked in the

alſo owing to an o ver-tender fame Place, and 'begg'd fif

Wiſhes
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Wiſhes may ſerve for Language, can expect in this affair, but

to thoſe of the immaterial may be communicated by a

World ) his Company once more , Letter.

but all in vain, except what my Q.Whetherare Teleſcopes im

continual Thoughts of him ( for provable ?

I can't believe it was he) im- A. 'Tis certain that theſe we

printed on my ſleeping Fancy. already have are the better, by

I once dreamt I ſaw him , and how much the longer ; there

he was talking ſomething to me have been ſome made 200 Foot

about the perpetual Lamps of long ; and might yet be longer,

the ancients, ſo often found in if the Unwieldineis of them did

Tomo Sepulchres ; but on what not render them impracticable ;

Occaſion, or what he was dif- and ' tis not to be deſpaired but

courſing of them, either I did even very fhort ones may be

not dreanı, or do not remember. made, as uſeful as any yet dir

I ſhall think myſelf extreme- cover'd ; for the improbability

ly obliged to you, if in your of finding the firſt out was

next ( if poſſible) you will give greater, and if unknown wou'd

me your Thoughts on this appear ſo, than another Im

Queſtion, Whether or no it is law. provement.

ful to pray for his re-appearing ? Q. A Perfon having ſome .

And then if you will appoint Tears been obliged againſt bis in .

any Place where I may meet clination to receive the Sacra

any one of you on Thurſday or ment before he thought bimſelf
Friday, with this Promiſe you'll prepard, pretended to receive,

not divulge who I am, I'll give but indeed toucht the Cup with

you all the Satisfaction in the his Lips, and put the Bread in
Cale I can . bis Mouth, but immediately con

A. If you pleaſe to read our vey'd it out again ; kept it linee ,

laſt anſwer, you may find that and has it ſtill by him , but knodos

we ſhould be more pleas'd to not what to do with it, nor what

have a more ſatisfactory account to think of his own Caſe : To this

than any new Queſtions upon be moſt impatiently deſires your

ſo (trange a matter ; but as for Anſwer, having ſent it ſome time

what you have wrote by way before ; but never get finding any

of Supplement, ſince it may be thing of this Nature in your Pa

uſeful in other Caſes being ge- per, tho many things be thinks

neral, we anſwer, That we of much leſs Inport ance .

may pray for any thing , which A It was not the {mal, but

after a reaſonable Inquiſition we thegreat Importance of the Que

think may be for our good, but ſtion , which hither to hinderd

with Submillion to the beſt us from replying to it ; and in

Judge of it ; for we ought not deed had rather now have ſent

to pray for any thing (without the Queriſt a particular Letter,

Limitations) but what reveal'd had we known where, than pub

Religion directs us in. As for lifh'd a thing of this Nature ,

any meeting we defire it not, reflecting feverely, though ſo

fince there is no Satisfaction we juſtly , both on the Queriſt, and

3 others

9
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others who brought him into and preſent Judgment, after

this Condition . The latter who fome Thoughts upon the mat

diſgrac'd our excellent Church , ter ; and if any Perſon dillikes

by forcing others into her Com- it, ſhall be glad to hear their

munion ; tho’indeed they them- Reaſons, and better Advice on

ſelves thereby forſook her beſt ſo rare a Caſe as this ſeems to be.

and moſt diſtinguishing Charac- Q. Suppoſe one ſhould know

ter, that of her moſt Chriſtian one to be a Witch, and ſhould do

Moderation . The former, who any thing that ſhould cauſe her to

perhaps might be more fit for burst, Whether in ſo doing, one

The Communion, than in his ſhould not commit a Sin againſt

Scrupulofity or Humility he thought God, who bas poſitively frid,ſaid,

himſelf ; or at leaſt, if he were Thou ſhalt dono Murder ?

not, ought to have been ſo, and A. To uſe any Magical Ce

'twas undoubtedly his own remony to be reveng'd on any

Fault in being unprepar'd. Now Perſon, ſuppoting we were ſure

to the Queſtion He is they had injur'd us in the ſame

oblig'd in the firſt place, fin- manner, would be no better

cerely and heartily to acknow. than downright Witchcraft , and

ledge his Offence to Almighty to drive out one Devil by the
God, in refuſing ſo great a Be. Help of another. But to ule

nefit as was offer'd him , and natural means to defend ones

both mocking God, and his ſelf from the attenipts of thoſe

Church, in pretending to receive wretched and malicious Crea

what he really did not ; for tures, is, we think, as lawful

were he prepar'd or unpreparºd, as to reſiſt a Thief ora Murde

as before, he is guilty, and the rer ; conſequently, when they
Fault muſt lye at hisown Door : appear to torment us, be it

After this, he would do very they or their Shapes, let the

well (and he can't do better) to
Devil and them ſhift it for that

reveal the Cafe to his own Pao matter, we ſhould make no

riſh -Miniſter, if there be not Scruple to ſtrike or ftabat
fome notable Reaſon to the con- them ; and think if we killed

trary , as there ſcarce can be in theni while they were in the

a City ſo well furniſhed as this act of tormenting us , 'twou'd
is ; or if not to him , to ſome c- be no more than we were war

ther learned and diſireet Minifier ranted to do by a Principle of

of God's Holy Word ; and if he Self- preſervation.

adyiſes him , receive the ſame Q. How long has the Inven

Bread which has ſo long lain by tion of Guns been in the World ?

him , at the firſt Communicaz A. According to the Portugal

which offers; and that if it Relations, the Gun was invent

can conveniently be had, as it ed Anno Chriſti, 85 , in theKing.
comnionly inay in this city, a dom of China, where moſt of o •

Private Communion, where it ther Inventioris began , by one

may be more conveniently or of their Kings named Vitey, a

der'd, without any others 0b. great Magician; but it appear

nd ſervation . This is our Advice ed not in Europa till 1350. when
Vor , III. Z

11
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it was found out by one Ber . he had a plentiful Eſtate în

toldus , a German, occaſioned by Land for him , my Fortune not
an accident which he ſaw hap- great, being bred to the Law :

pen in a mixture of Sulphur Near us liv'd a young Ladyof

and Nitre inclos'd in a Vefſel, ſurpaſſing Bearsty, and great

over the Fire, in order to an Wit, and a Fortune (exceeding

Operation in Chymiſtry, which what I could expect, as
was his Profeſſion . Tounger Brother ) entirely in her

l . A youngGentlewoman be- own Diſpoſe, her friends being

ing ſometimelince, by the Con- dead : to her my Father com

fent of her Friends, marry'd to manded me to make Addrelies of

a Gentleman , liv'd a little while Love ; which I did, and got

very comfortablywith him ; but her good Will, and we were

making a Diſcovery that he was engag'd each to other, as faſt

marry'd to another at the ſame as Vows and Promiſes cou'd

tiine he courted her, the abſented make us ; of which I acquaint

herſelf from him, and return d ed my Father, who was then

to her Friends , where ſhe is now well pleas'd : Since which, my

courted by another to a ſecond Elder Brother is dead, and I'mi

Marriage, who:n ſhe refuſes, left the only Sun and Heira

thinking her Obligation to her But now my Father forbids me

Husband makes it unlawful. to proſecute my Suit any far

Your Opinion is defir'd , Wbe ther, thinking I may have a

ther ſhe being ignorant of bis firſt greater Fortune ;if I defift-

Marrriage when he courted ber, not,he threatens to deny me

may notembrace this Offer of á his Blelling ; tho' his Eſtate is

fecond Husband, tbX' be's yei a. ſo entaii'd , that he cannot dif

live, it being befides more than poſe of it from me after his

conje tur'd that be bas marry'd a Death. I have folemnly pro

third time fince ſhe left bim .
this young Wo

A. Your Marriage to this man , and the Day is appointed .

Great Turk of a Husband, that Pray, Tour Direction in this

keeps ſuch a Seraglio of timen , Alatter ?

mult be void, becaule by our A. Dil bedience is as much

Lams a Man can have but one your Duty in the preſent Cale,

Wife, at one time, nor (we as 'twou'd be if your Father

think) does the Chriſtian Law ſhould command you to kill .

allow any more : Conſequently your Friend, or betray. your

you are not in Bondage in that Ceuitry. His firſt Command has

Cafe, but may embrace any fair precluded his ſecond ; and you

Offer that's made you ; though are not to do a diſhoneſt thing,

you ought not to impoſe upon either for fear he deny you his

your new Servant, but let himr Bleſing, or even to avoid his

know what a fort of a Widow Cur;e ; which cauſeleſs, shall not

yet ignorant come ; much leſs would Heaven

of it. ever ratify it, if only ſent for

l .My Father had two Sons, an honourable and virtuous Ac.

my Elder Brother and my ſelf ; tion . Your Obligations to the

Lady

mis'd to marry

you are , if he's
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Lady could not be made void very improper to be converſant

by your Father, tho' they had with ſo niean a Perſon , that

been witbout his Conſent ; much was ſo low deſcended, I accoun

leſs, when you had not only ted her Love not real, accor

his permilion , but command for ding to the precedent: She's
wliat

you did . one who hasno Parts, ill con

l. I am at preſent with my dition'd , and wanting all good

Mother, where I often times Lineaments. Now , Gentlemen,

urdergo very hard meaſuresas I bumbly beſeech you, thatyou

any can imagine ; and all hy would fully ſatisfie me, whymy

the Infinuations of a Servant. Mcther frould be ſo unnatural

Maid to my Mother. MyMo- to me, and uſe me in ſuch a

ther ſhe is of a different Tem- manner ; and withal, pray let

per from other Women ; for me know what this Maid means,

The'll hear this cyil - minded Per- and what ber Intentions are ? In

fon divulge very ſcandalous and ſo doing, you'll gratify your

ignoninious l'alk concerning humble Servant.

me, and diligently receive it; A. Certainly it muſt be a

and then th =' ll condemn me Prejudice of an uncommon Na

without reaſoning the leaſt mat- ture, that has overtaken your

ter, ſcarce ſuffering me to ſpeak. Mother, or elſe the Caſe is not

I have ſeveral Times intreated fairly ſtated by you ; if the

her, with all the dutiful Reve- Fault be yours, you have the

rence imaginable , (as a dutiful leſs Reaſon to complain ; if your

Child ought to do) to inform Mother's, your beſt way is to

me of the Contriver of ſuch get a Friend to ſpeak to her a

Falſities, and from whence ſuch bout it, that ſhe may hear you,

Stories ariſe ; ihe immediately which cannot juſtly be denied

rebukes me, and ſharply replies , you . As for the Maid, as ' tis

that what ſhe hears of me is neither her Duty nor Buſineſs,

certainly Truth , and thus I am ſo no doubt but (if you are,

continually treated . It's ſcarce found innocent) your Mother

imaginable how prevalent are will look upon her as the de

the Infinuations of this Maid ſerves, and take another in her

upon my Mother ; and what is ' Place leſs amorous, and more

yet a Riddle, the pretends to modeſt ; both for your Reputa

have an extreme Affection for tion and Quiet, and to prevent

me, and ſhews ſtrange Signs of Scandals, and other inconveni

Love for me ; when looking on ences.

me, ſhe's ſighing ; when talking, l . Gentlemen, Is it not poſſi

then ſmiling ; when out of fight, ble to cure Diftemper at a Dis

the's groaning ; and ſuch like tance, yet never ſee the Party,

allurements the uſes. I tried her nor giving them any Medicine,

Humour to ſee what the aim'd nor directing them any, intoard or

at , and I found her Inclination outwardly. But as Sir Ken. Dig.

was ſtrongly bent to Marriage ; by's ſympathetical Powder. A

but taking a due Conſideration Friend of mine afferts it upon

of what I was, I thought it where forty Experieces, which

Vol. III. Z 2 have

.

8
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have so ſatisfied him, that he wards, with Drops of Fire fall

intends to make it publick ; if it ing from it as thick as Rain, in
be denied , then we may as well a manner as Sparks from a Flint,

call in Queſtion al Phyſick, as but much greater ; after it had

his confeſſed Empirical Medicine ? gone in that manner two Miles,

Your Anſwer with what Speed pole as I conceived, after I firſt ſaw

ſible, which will much ſarisfie.the it, it took upon the Earth in a

Publick, but eſpecially your hum. Paſture, call'd Ribden , about a
ble Seryant. Mile, as I gueſſed, from the

A. We can believe nothing Place where I ſtood ; and run

of the matter ; and if the Gen- ning in a ſtraight Line ſome

tleman your Friend has a Mind Space, decay'd by Degrees, and

to give usany Reaſon to change at length wholly diſappear’d.

our Mind, he may have Op. Some time after I went to view

portunities to do it, by giving thePlace, where I apprehended

us Examples; and ( tho' we de- it fell, and found fonie Pieces or

fire not his Secret) the Reaſon ſmall Fragments of Lead and

of the thing ; for there is a CopperOres,caſt up by Moles

Reaſon why a thing is ſo or ſo, and other accidents upon the

or it could never have been . Superficies ; but could not ob.

R. Gentlemen, I have had tain Liberty to ſearch or dig till

the ill Fortune , tho’I ſent three about 6 Years ago, when pre

times to you, never to get an fently , in the very fame Place

Anſwer to this Queſtion, which I diſcover'd a rich Vein of Cop

I hope is intelligible. Pray a per running in a ſtraight Line,

ſpeedy anſwer to it now, which juſt as this Scintillation did,

which isat this preſent in work,

luur aſſured Friend , and holds extroardinary good .

and bumble Servant. Queſtion; Whether this cor

May 14th 1658. About One Yucation , or fiery Dragon, as fome

a - Clock in the Morning, a call it, be any thing to the Gene

droughty Seaſon, the Sky clear, ration or Production of the Metal,

in the Mine-Country in Staf. or of bringing it to its Maturity

fordſhire , it happened, that 'I or Perfection Or whether before?

having had ſome Occaſion a . that time there might be Metals

broad , and being upon an high in that place perfeAtly concocted ,

Ground , ſuddenly a great Light As they are now found , of only

Shone all the adjacent Ground Fumes, Quires, or Oils lying in

about ;when looking up, I ſawa thoſe ſubterranean Wombs or Ca;

great Flame of Fire, burning vities 3 Or if Metals, whether

and frying like to the great Pic. in ſuch Quantities asthey are now

cesof Iron metal when it comes found ? Or whether they might

out of the Forge Fires, but in not be of another Sort, as Iron,

Shape of a Dragon , asitis uſual- Lead, &c. and by this Meteor

ly painted ; only the Tail was Suffer a Tranſmutation ? For it

bruſhy like a Broom , ſeeming appears there hath been a mighty

5 or 6 Yards long, and gliding Heat there in the Bowels of the

through the air, lloping down. Earth, the very Rocks in the Vein

being

will oblige

I
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being burned to Lime, and a dark reſt aſſur'd , that thoſe Veirs

footy Subſtance lying all along with he mentions were in being be

theOre, as if it were the Droſs fore the Apparition of his fiery

or Excrement of the Same ; as Meteor ; which are more fre
likewiſe a green Vitriol diſperled quently ' ſeen in Countries full

every where amongſt the Metal, of Mines, becauſe the Exhala

ed melied, as if by Fire, in fee tions of ſuch Places are more

veral curiou Shapes or Forms, as proper for the Generation of

like Ificles, Tobacco.flops, hollow 'em ; and as for their kindling,

Globes, Snail-horns, &c . which it's generally ſuppos’d to be

Vitriol doth alſo tin &ture or inter done after the ſame manner that

mix with all the Metal in great. Thunder is, viz. like that of

er or leſſer Quantities to the very the Stone calld the Pyrites.

Heart or Center thereof, being & On Thurſday the 27th of

like a Sperm or Seed to it; for July, 1693. failing down the Ri

where that is Wanting, either in ver Medway from Chatbam to

greater or ſmaller Pieces, it is Sheerneſs, about fixa Clock in

barren, and dead, and cold , no the Morning , there appear'd a

Metalat all. Theſe things de- ftrange Sun : I obſerved it to

Serve a deep and philoſophical be about 28 Degrees from the
Conſideration , therefore I defire true Son to the South ; and

your opinion of them , to whom I both of an equal Diſtance from

do bumbly ſubmit them ? the Horizon ; the Sky was a

A. We have already ſome little overcaſt, yet not ſo much

where given an accountoftheſe but that the true Sun thin'd

fiery Exhalations, which repre . pretty clear , the falle one being

- fent themſelves to us ſometimes much inſerior to it for Luitre,

in the formof Dragons, Darts, yet ſeemed to have the fame Di

Swords, Diſhes, Tubs, Horns, menfions and Motion ; it con

Lamps, Torsbes, Axes, Rods, &c. tinued about three quarters of

whichare compos’d of a certain an Hour, and vaniſhed gradual.

bituminous and oily matter ; ly . Pray give ycur judgment of

but it's not only improbable but the ſaid Sun, and from whence

impoſſible, that (as in the Quel. it did proceed ?

tion propos’d ) theſe Coruſca. A. The Sun fills the Air

tions ſhould either tranſmute or with its Images or Species ,

generate Metals. As to the which paſs quite thro' the fame,

Generation of Foſſils, particular. unleſs they be reflected by ſome

ly the Metalline , Rohault gives Body that is ſmooth and re

a pretty account of it ; and ſplendent in its Surface, but o

doubtleſs the Inſtance of the paque at the bottom ; ſuch are

green Vitriol, diſpers'd every Looking.gladles and Water,whe

where amongſt the Metal like a ther it be upon the Earth or in

fort of Seed, and where it's the Clouds : Now when a

wanting the Veins become bar- ſmooth Cloud that is ready to

ren, does mightily confirm what fall down intoRain ,happens to be

our later Philoſophers have ſaid oppofite againſt the Sun , ( being

in this Cafe. The Querit may terminated either by its own

Z 3
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Profundity ; or ſome other o- Q. A Toung Man came lalely

paque Body) it repreſents the to me, earneſtly defiring my Ad

Figure or image of the Sun ; vice : The Caſe is this ; be batla

and if there happen to be ano ſecretly ſtole, from a former Ma

ther oppoſite to this firſt, it re- ſter of bis, a Sam of Money,

fle & ech the Figure in the ſame whereof be heartily repents ; but

manner as a Looking glaſs, op- is doubtful, whether God Almigh

poſite to that wherein we look, . ty will pardon this Sin, without

receives the Species from the making Reſtitution to bis ſaid Ma

former, and repreſents the ſame ; ſter wronged, which he is unable

and if we may believe Seneca, to do; and if he ſhould make it

there is nothing leſs worthy of known, he is inevitably ruined ;

Admiration : For if no one won. for it ſeems his ſaid Maſter bears

ders to ſee the Repreſentation bim an inveterate Hatred, and I

of the Sun here below in clear bear be is a malicious Man . Tour

Water, or any other reſplendent Anſwer is deſired as foon as may

Body, it can be no great Won- be , the Toungſter being in no quiet

der that the ſame Sun imprints Condition.

his Image as well on high as A. He is obliged to make Re

below ; not in one Cloud, or ſtitution, if it be poſible to be

two only, but alſo in many, as done ; if not of himſelf, by the

Pliny affirms he himſelf faw . ailiſtance of his Friends,amongſt

This multiplicity ofSuns(which which he may acquaint ſome

are calld Parhelii) generally, tho' wiſe Perſon that has an Intereſt

not always, happens either a- in his Welfare, who will proba

bout the riſing or ſetting of the bly be willing to aſſiſt him , if

Sun : Firſt, Becauſe the Refrac- he has any grounds to believe

tion which is neceſſary for ſecing he's really reform'd ; but if he

them , is not ſo well made to can do neither of theſe, and his

our Eyes, which is more remote Maſter is ſuch an one as repre.

when the Sunisin the Meridian. ſented, we think all he cando,

Secondly, Becauſe when the Sun is to endeavour to make Reſti.

is in the Meridian, he is hotter, tution as loon as may be, and to

and does not allow the Cloud abridge himfelf of his Expences,

any time to ſtay, but diffolves and other Charges, as much as

it as ſoon as it becomes oppoſite he can , till he makes up the Sum ;

to him ; which he does not at and then that his Maſter may

his riſing or ſetting, being then not have it in his power to in .

more weak. Theſame Caule jure him, he may ſend him it

that ſhews us 2 or 3 Suns, did by an unknown Hand, which

alſo repreſent 3 Moons under will be fufficient ; he not know.

the Conſulihip of C. Domitius, ing of the Injury, he is not ob

and C. Faminius, as alſo 3 other, liged to diſcover it to him, fince

which appeared in the Year he can fully make him amends

1315. for three Months toge- without it.

ther ; which Impreffion is call's Q. A Friend of mine having

Parojelene, and cannot bemade a Kind'eſs for a young Gentle

but at Full Moon. woman bath by keeping of
ber

.

>
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her company from Time to time, by him, promiſed to have him ;

ſo entangled himſelf,thathe doubts but ſoon after, the finds her

whetherever be ſhall be able to Miſtake, the Spark proves too

keep from her ; and if he marries modiſn to be content to make

ber be isundone, ſhe being so way his Addreſſes but to one Lady;

(uitable for bim , and all bis which the hearing, tells him of,

Friends are againſt it : He for. he confeffes, promiſes Amend.

merly promiſed her Marriage, to ment, and the forgives him ;

which ſhe made him no Anſwer ; and a little after all Things were

but now a little wbile ſince, the prepared for the Wedding, but

bath byſome friend or other given a day or two before, he being

bim to underſtand that ſhe now is reſolv'd to try his Miſtreſs's for

willing . Now it is deſired if ycu giving Faculty, tells her, Mar

to ſatisfy him , whether he may riagewas only a political Inſti

not lawfully refuſe ber, lhe not tution , and thatbefore God they

joining in with him, when be made were Man and Wite already, and

her the Promiſe ; and having ſince therefore he thought ita needleſs

told ber that he could not by any . Ceremony, and could never ap

means marryber, his Friends be prove on't ; at which ſhe was

ing all againſt it, on whom he ' very inuch ſtartled , and went

depends ? out of the Room , and left him,

A. Ifhe hasengaged theyoung and has never ſince either heard

Woman's Affections, and at the from , or ſeen him . She is now

time he promis’d her , ſhe gave deſirous to be ſatisfied, if ſhe may

him an Affuranceequivalent to not lawfullymarry another, net

it, tho' not a formal Promiſe, we withſtanding ber Promiſe to bim ,

think he can't handſomely, or having met with a Gentleman

honeftly leave her ; otherwiſe, that's very agreeable, and one she

we think he's at his own Liberty. thinks as well on , as of any of

l . A Friend ofminewas'cour- the Sex.

ted by a Gentleman after a very A. She's undoubtedly free to

extraordinary Manner for ſome marry whom the pleaſes ; for the
Years ; ' he ſwooning as often as did not promiſe to have him

fhe frown'd, continually purſu- whether he would or no ; and

ing her, whether in Town or ſince he has refus'd her, fhe's any

Country, making his Addreſſes body's that can catch her.

as well by Friends as himſelf ;
A Friend of mine often

to all which ſhe was averſe á iniportun'd me to make my Ad

long Time, till The had ſuch an dreſſes to a Lady, young, all

Acquaintance with him, as ſhe tifuland witty, alluring me, that

thought ſhe might venture on if ſo be I ſhould approve of her,

him , without being deceived ; it lay in his power to procure

all this while ſhe could perceive her Conſent to marryme: I
nothing diſorderly, either in his readily conſented , and accor

Temper or A&ions, and began dingly made her a Vifit, was

to think ſhe ſhouldbe extremely received with abundance of Re

happy in a Husband ; upon ſpect ; when I left her, ſhe was

which ſhe being fillimportun'd pleas'd to own to my Friend

D

718
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1that introduced me, I every, an extreme Violence on your

N'ay anſwer'd the Character he Inclinations- - (and all that, as

had given of me, and that the you'll find it in the Academy :)

thought me a Perſon very agree in the mean while ſhe has not
able, and that for his Sake She forbidden you writing to her,

would allow me the Privilege tho’ ſhe has ſeeing her ; there.

to wait on her , which I have fore be ſure ply her well with

often done with the ſame Suc- Letters, (you may have Choice

ceſs ; till lately , without any in Carr's Letter-hook, or the

Frovocation, ſhe has baniſh'd Parket-brcke open. And if you can

ine her Preſence, upon Pain of get ſome Friends of hers, that's

her utmoft Diſpleaſure. I have near her, to eſpouſe your Cauſe ;

fince reflected on every Action for then ſhe's balf yours. At the

that might give Offence, but fame Time prevail with the

find my ſelf innocent of any Gentleman , whobrought you
Thought, much leſs Act, that into thefe fad Circumſtances,

mightoccafion this hard Uſage; plainly to let the Lady know he

till lately I find ſhe is in Love can't love her ; nay, rather than

withmyfriend ,and ſo to oblige tail, to affront her ; tell her , her

him , allow'd my Viſits ; a very • Breath itinks, that she's ugly ; .

imprudent Way,for by her ſeem- and if that don't do , ſhe's incu .

ing Kindneſs ſhe has undone me : rable : But if this works, then

For to be plain, I am deſperately ftrike you while the Iron's hot,

in 'Love with her, she as much and be the humbleſt, doting,

with my Friend ; 1 court her, ſbe whining Spaniel thing that ever

Solicits bim, tboboth equally fuc- lay on a Lady's Petticoats ; ba

ceſsful, for be, to my Knowledge, ting the Jeft, practiſe the main

Icatbs ber as much as I love beri of our Advice, and this Way,

I know not bow to behavemy ſelf if any, the Lady may chance to

in this intricate Bufineſs, your live you , and make you unbappy.

Speedy Advice will oblige a pocr Q. Gentlemen , There is a

deſpairing Lover ? publick Houſe hard by me,

A. Now the Miſchief is, that which I do generally uſe every

fucii deſperate Lovers as you, if Night 'for an Hour or two to

you go on at the ſame Rate as pals the Tine away , which is

you have begun, can't be leſs the laſt thing as I do ; but the

than barg'd or dronu'd between Inconvenience as I find in uſing

your Queſtion and our An this Houſe, is no ſmall Trouble

(wer But if you are yet on tome; yet I am ſo bewitch'd to

Terra firma, this is our Ad. this Houle, that I cannot for

vice If the Lady is refolute bear going to it , tho' I meet

againſt ſeeing you , it may be with the greateſt Inconvenience

better to abfent your ſelf for a imaginable ; for there I hear a

while, than to exalperate her by great deal of Wickedneſs, Swea

your Preſence ; but withal ta ring, and unſeemly Talk , and

king Care to let her know , 'tis the like; tho' the firſt I am not

in Obedience to her ſevere guilty of, but the latter I can
Commands, that you put ſuch not forbear ; tho ' I make Pro,

miles
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miſes before to the contrary, I obliged to leave it, as you would

am ſo ſtrangely oveſtaken, tho' a Peſt-houſe, or one juſt going

I do not ſwear, yet my Talk is to fall on your Head ; tho’ in

as filthy and unfeemlyas theirs deed the Time you ſtay there

to the full : He that keeps the every Night is too long to be em

Houſe is reckoned to be a great ploy'd in ſuch Houſes, ſince you

Profeſſor ; therefore I do the might make better Uſe of it, and

more wonder at it, thathe ſhould ſpend the Evenings in Exerciſes

fuffer ſuch Diſcourſe at his of Devotion, which would be

Houſe. Gentlemen, I am afraid both more honourable and com

I have been too tedious ; but that fortable than your preſent Pra

which learneſtly deſire of you , is, etice.

Thatyou'd dealingenicully by me, Q. A. Toung Woman has been

as my Caſe requires, for I am forfome Time courted very pallio

muchtroubled as Icannot conquer nately by one , for whom she has a

this troubleſome Humour: ide- very favourable Opinion All the

fire to know ,whetherI do not great. Objection ſhe has againſt him be

lyfin in jo doing, andwhether it is ' ing, that ſhe doubts he's ill hu

not a Breach of God's Command muur'd She has try'd him ſe

and if ſo, how to avoid it.' Gen- veral Ways, but he's too politick to

tlemen, i hope you will grant me dificver himſelf,and thereforede

ſuch as Answer, as may be fatis- Jiresyou'd put ber in a Metbed how

fa &tory to tbisyour poor Queriſ ? Ime may find outthe Truth, in a
&c. Matter wiich jonearly concerns the

A. The Honeſty of this poor Happineſs of her life?

Man's Intentions, and the uſe- t. A very knotty Buſineſs

fulneſs of the Queſtion makes us this ! and we can't very well tell

anſwer it, tho' but meanly wor. whether there's aboveone infal

ded. Our Judgment is, That lible Wayto clear it Marry

'tis a Crime in the Maſter of the him, and we'll venture our

Houſe, if he encourages ſuch whole next 4 d . Treat, that you

Diſcourſe, or does not all he can know what Humour he's of in

to prevent it, tho' that may leſs than half a year after, as

hardly now be poſible, confi- well as he may be by that Time

dering the preſent State of the pretty well acquainted with

World. However, that you can yours : But if you think that

neither be preſent at ſuch Dif- a deſperate Remedy, we'll adviſe

courſe, nor much leſsa Sharer you to make trial of ſome others,

in it , without a Sin, ſuch Sort break his Shins, tune his elbows,

of Converſation being plainly tread upon his Corns ; or if you

forbidden (under filthineſs, fooliſh han'tthe Heart to dothis, make

talking and jefting) in the Holy anAlignation, let him provide

Scriptures, which require the a Treat, Sc. and never come

greateſt Purity of Words, as near him ; appointtheWedding

well as of Heart and Life : If day, and put it off again . But

therefore you find
you can't a- if there Posions are ſtill too

void this Inconvenience at that ſtrong, enquire of his long and

Houſe, you are indiſpenfibly familiar Acquaintance. Oblerve

how
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how he behaýes himſelf to his In- Pray, Gentlemen , don't fail

feriirs, how he looks when he anſwering my Queſtionsin your

Todes at Play, and not to you. next, for I ſhall be very in pa.

By ſome of theſe Artifices you'll ' tient till I have your Reſoluti

ſcarce fail to uncafe hiin ; but if on in this Matter.

he happen to ſee this Oracle, Anw. To the First Queſtion .]

look to your ſelf, left you catch There's no Doubt but at pbat

a Tartar, and he diſcover your ever Time a Sinner repents and

Humour, rather than you bis. forfakes bis Sin , be ſhall findMer .

2. About a Year ſince I ob- chy cho'he fools himlelf egre.

ſerved the ſtrict Rules of the giouſly, if he ever expects it

Proteſtant Religion ; but lately without Repentance .

being moved by the Inſtigation To the second - True, con

of the Devil, and his wicked ſtart, unaffected Devotion, will

Adherents here on Earth, I keep you from the Extremes of

became abſolutely void of all Melancholy, and mad Mirth,

Goodneſs, and wholly addicted the beſt of any Thing in the

to all Debauchery ; and the only World . If you need particular

Motives that induc'd me to arguments, when you find your

hearken to their wicked Infinu- fell too merry, reflect on your

ations, are theſe : Firſt, when I Apoftacy from Virtue, and
lived up to ftri & Obfervances your bad Life - If funk in

of the Chriſtian Religion, I was Melancholy, reflect on that

very dulland heavy,and found Joy which will be in Heaven

my ſelf very unactive, infomuch on your true Repentance.

that I thought if I did encou- Q. When a Perſon one dearly

rage my Solitude and Melan- lovesis married to another, whe

cholineſs, I might involve myther is't a sign of greater Affedi

ſelfinto a deſpairing Condition. on to love or hate 'em , defiring
Secondly, When I was ſeventeen accordingly, and endeavouring to

Years old, I was verymerry and promote their Happineſs or infe

lively, and fit for all Actions; licity ?
ſo Gentlemen , confidering theſe A. The Queſtion is worded fo ,

two Conditions, and the Con . that we can't tell, whether you
ſequences that might attend my mean loving the former Mi.

Melancholy, 1 revolted from ſtreſs, or the Perſon ſhe’s m

Goodneſs to Badneſs, and ſo hy ried to : If the former, ' tis an

Degrees I became vicious in the odd Argument of Affection to

ſuperlative Degree. deſire what you love ſhould be

Now, Gentlemen, 1 deſire you unhappy ; and much ſuch a To

to reſolve me, whether you be ken of Love, as the Brutiſh Turk

lieve my Repentance will be ac- fhew'd his fair Miſtreſs, when

cepted of ? he cut her Head off. We ſup

And Secondly, I deſire you to poſe therefore you rather mean

preſcribe what Methods I muft the Husband -But even there

take for to evade the Exceſs of too youknow the Proverb, Lovs

Melancholy , and the Exceſs of me, and love my, &c. Their In

Mirth ? tereſts are now but one, and 'tis

a

mar.

not
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not eaſy for the Husbandto be have three in ten anſwer'd, is it

unhappy, without the Wife's not, think you , very fair, when

Tharing in his Misfortunes. A we have ſomany by us, that 'tis

generous Lover will rather perhaps hardly poſſible to an

therefore, out of a diſintereſted ſwer three in every threeſcore that

Eſteem , endeavour as much as are yet upon the File ; tho'had

poſſible to promote even his now we fild 'em all, we muſt have

happy Rival's Happineſs, ſince had all the Wire in Crooked-lane,

that of the Perſon he loves is or elſe long Trains of 'em higher

bound up in it ; the contrary thai , the Monument. For your

to which muſt be the Effect of particular Queſtion about the

Hatred , and a baſe Mind, but . bleeding of dead Bodies, where

neither ofGeneroſity nor Love. of yousayyou gave us a true

Q. Wbether the Athenians and faithful Inſtance ofyour own

ought nct to be as much efteemid Knowledge, we are miſtaken if
of as and whether they we han't formerly done tome

would not make fingular good thing about it, as we believe

Husbands, they are endu'd with you'll find, if you'll be at the

ſuch a great Meaſure of chriſtian Pains to conſult our Indexes.

Patience towards their Queriſts? However, ſuch Inſtances, as

A. The Thanks of the Houſe theſe , are Things we'd fo wil.

tye , Good Mrs. Dorothy! with a lingly meet with, and might

Nemine contradicente . As for bu 10 uſeful to the World, that

your ſecond Queſtion , 'tis e’en we are ſorry we have loſt it,

as it bappens; but the ſureſt way and that 'tis either miſlaid or

to be reſolv’d , is to ask their overlaid by Crowds of others;

Wives if they are already pro- which tho' of leſs Value ( as 'tis
vided .

uſual ) may happen by lying
Q. Whether Gold ben't asgreat moſt in View, to be ſoonelt ta

a Cordial to the Body, as ' tis a ken Notice of: For which Rea.

ſure Comfort to the Mind ? fons, if you'll pleaſe to ſend it
A. Much alike,

again, we . dare promiſe it a

Q. I have ſent you in ſeveral ſpeedy Anſwer, and perhaps

Queſtions, but car ſeldom get any fome Additions of our own,

of 'em anſwer'd ; at one time concerning ſtrange Diſcoveries

ten , three of which you have only of Murder .

thought fit to take notice of Q. When will you Athenians

One particularly, about the freſh leave plaguing the World ?

bleeding of dead Bodies when A.When Tou, and the reſt of

touch'd by the Murtherer, where the World . leave plaguing us ;

of I gave you a true and faithful and fo your ſhort Queſtion has

Inſtance. I ſpeak not thisinAnger; as fort an Anſwer.

but left ſuch Things ſheuld ſpil the l . A Friend' of mine hath de

Encouragement of your Pader, de- fir'dme to propoſe thefollowing
fering for the future you'd be more Caſe to you, and requeſt your
kind andcareful in theſe Matters. ſpeedy Advice in it. He hath

A. Firſt to your Complaint, long courted a young Lady, but

thento your exeftion — Ifyou without any Succeſs, and hath

lately

€

>

$
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lately diſcover'd the Reaſon why Friend give ſome Inſtances

Ine rejects his Addreſſes, to be. wherein on the ſame Account

her Love for another Perſon, other Men have been treache

whoſe Circuinſtances are every rous, and therefore adviſe her

Way inferior to his : Her Pa- to be cautious ; and let them

rents, asthey wiſh well to my alſo find out his Imperfe&tions,

Friend, ſo they know nothing and by Degrees infinuate them ;

of her Inclinations to the other not as if they had any Diſlike to

Perfon, and would be extremely the Man, but thought well

grieved if Nie ſhouldmarryhim ; enough of him, if he could be

as I believe ſhe will do, if not cur'd of ſuch and ſuch Defects :

hinder'd by them , though in all And as for your ſelf, you muſt

Appearance it will tend to her not be too often in her Compa

Miſery and Ruin. Query, Wbe- ny, nor importune her much

ther my Friend, who only knows with your Paffion ; but ſome

theſe intreagues, ſhould diſcover times let her know you ſtill

it to her parents, and thereby do eſteen her, and would be oftner

what he can to prevent its taking with her, but that your Buſi

Effect ? Or how he ſhould act in neſs hinders you ſo much, 'tis

this nice Caſe betwixt bis Miſtreſs impoffible for you to ſpare much
and bis Friend, as may be con- Time ; and be ſure that you

ſiſtent with Prudence, Honour, and are ſo far from letting her know

Confcience ? As your Advice in that you have any Deſign of

this caſe is very earneſtly deſir'd ; breaking the Intreague, that, if

if soyou will be pleaſed to give it poſſible, you keep herignorant
with Speed, it shall be a double that you know any Thing

Obligation. of it . If tbis Method won't do ,

A. 'Tis very hard for your we can think of none you can

Friend, he being ſo nearly con- take, that will be either for her's

cern'd in the Affair, to make a or your Happineſs : For should

diſintereſted Judgment; tho', you acquaint her parents, and

without Doubt, if he's for a fu- they ſhould be very rigid and

perlative Act of Generoſity, he harſh with her , it would be the

inuſt leave the Lovers to them- ready Way to make her marry

felves, either to be happyor mi. quickly out of their way ; and

ſerable, as their Stars thall ſmile ſuppoſe thebeſt you can hope,
or frown ; but if he'll be both if they ſhould by their Influence

honeſt and kind to his Miſtreſs over her compel her to marry

too, he muſt acquaint ſome one you , you can never expe &t the

of her Friends that is wife Affe & ions of a Woman fo

enough to prevail with her, if gain'd .

not to hate the Lover, yet at- Q. Whether is there ſuch a

leaſt not to be haſty in inarrying, real Virtue in fewels as is re

or engaging too far, without the ported ?

Advice and Conſent of her Pa- A. Who doubts the Virtue

rents; and to ſtay ſome Time of Jewels, unleſs we'll be foun

to ſee how he may prove ; and , kind to tliink the Pantarbe of

in the mean while, let this Chariclea, the of Gonzales ,

and
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and the Ring of Gyges, to be all Query, whether - Lawyer

Errand Fables. The Amethiſts, mayn't lirge as well and as inno

as the Name plainly enough cently before God, as Men of any

hews, will keep you fober ; but other Employment.

the Way of making Uſe on't, is A. Firſt to your Letter. Dear

to hold it exactly between your Squire ! And is it poffible we

Teeth ; and while ' tis there, have ſo ingenious and judicious

'twill certainly keep you from a Perſon, who, admires us at

Gluttony as well as Drunkenneſs. ſuch a Diſtance, almoſt croſs the
A fine Emerald refreſhes the whole length of England ? Well,

Eye ſtrangely - if we find it now and then we ſee that Jade
up

among Pebles, as many have Fortune give us Sugar-Plumbs ,

done ; and nioſt other Jewels as well as Raps on the Knuc

have a ſtrange and undoubted kles ; and while ſuch as you

Virtue in procuring Love, if fcat. ' Sir--Maſter of ſuch Candor and

tered but as plentifully as fupi. Ingenuity, ſuch Prudence and
ter's Shower of Gold And be- Sagacity, ſuch , ſuch , nay , ſuch ,

fides, have a ſtrange attractive Nin ſuih Goodnets, and Sweet

Virtue in 'em ; and like Mabo- neſs, and Kindneſs, and Mild..

met's Mountain, will draw Peo- nefs, c . Sir, we are in a per

ple after 'em very powerfully, fect Extaſy, and remember no

tho' they are themſelves ſo ftur- thing elſe but that we are your

dy, that they'll not ſtir a Foot to Humbles.
mect 'em. To your Query, May a Lawyer

Q. I am the young Squire of live as honeſtly as one of any co

Briſtol, I give you Service and ther Employment ? Weanſwer,
Thanks for your laſt Favour and 1. Many things are poſſible in

Kindneſs in anſwering Jome fedo themſelves, that is, involve no

of my Queſtions. I humbly pre- Contradiction, that yet are not ſo

ſume , as I'm in Duty bound, not accordingto the preſent ſettled
only to return my Thanks for the courſe and order of things . To

laſt, but to crave your Pardon for a Power above Nature, tho' not

troubling you at this preſent acting in the ordinary courſe of

But 'tis my Fancy ; and if you de- Nature, as making a new World ,

ny methis Favour, andthis Ho- givinga Man Wings, &c. of to

nour I crave and deſire in having come yet lower, many things

my Follies anſwer'd, 1 ſhallvalue are poſſible, evenin the ordinary

the Pleaſures of this World as no- courſe of things, and uſual

thing, and all my Lands, Pater- Chain of Caules and Effects,

nal Eſtate, and worldly Bleſſings, which yet are not future ; that

as little as nothing ; nay, Iwould is, never will bę, tho’ they

fooner ſuſtain Job's Lofs, than be might be : As for Example,

baull'd in my Fancy, and ſuffer you, Squire, might ſend up a

under the Loſs of your Kindnels. Imall Rundlet or two of Briſtol

Therefore pray gratify me once Milk to the Royal Exchange, for

more in the anſwering theſe folo all the Merchants there to drink
ollowing Queries , which will pleae the Healths of your wiſe ſelf,

me better than a fine Crop of and the as wiſe Athenians, they

Corn, or a good Harveſt .
might

?

j
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might pledge you too , and a than ordinary ; but alſo,what

thouland May-bees elfe ; which ſoever is done otherwiſe than

ſince they're never like to go they directed, they make, as

any furcher, we leave then juſt were, an actual Accuſation

where they are, and let they againſt the Conſul: Now theſe

and your Queſtion e'en fhift it things (Romans) are a great

between them . ? Obſtruction to Men, that are

Q. What is worſe than Ingra- to manage ſuch great Affairs ;

titude : for all Men cannot be of ſo

A. firm and conſtant a Reſolution

Q. Gentlemen , reading of Ti- ' againſt falſe Rumours, as Fa

tus Livius's Romaii Hiſtory, brus was, who choſe rather to

Lib. 44. the 22d Cha , being the « have his own Conduct diſpa

Speech or Oration of Lucius raged by the falſe Rumours of

Æmilius the Conſul, to the Peo- " the People, than to preſerve

ple after he was elected, and , his Reputation, and neglect,

by Lot, had the Kingdom of the publick Buſineſs. I am

Macedonia, for his Province, and not one that thinks Commare

going to make a juft War uponders ought not to be admoniſh

Perfeus their King : ; yea , I look on him, that

' &c. fays he , What I ſhall does all things on his own

« write to the Senate or you, Head, to be rather. a proud,

pray believeme only ; and do 6 than a wiſe Man .

not, by your Credulity, en- " What then remains ? Why.

tertain Rumours for which firſt of all Comnianders ought

you have no good Authority ; to be admoniſhed by wiſe Men ,

( for even at this time, I have and more eſpecially , thoſe

( obſerved it hath been a com- that have Skill in military Af

mon Infirmity among you, eſ- fairs ; and next, by ſuch as;

pecially fince the Beginning are concern'd upon the Spot ,

of this War, that no Man ' who ſee the Enemy, the Oce

flights a vulgar Report fo cafion of Action, and are Par

< much as not to be diſcouraged takers(as it were) of the dan

at it . There are in all Com . ger : Wherefore if there be

pánies, and at all Feafts ( for- any Man, that believes he can

« Tooth ) thote that lead Arinies certainly adviſe me to any..

into Macedonia : Know where thing that may conduce to the

« the Camp ſhould be pitched , better management of thatwar,

< what Places ſhould be made ( that I am now to wage, let him

• Garriſons of, when, and at ( not deny his Afiſtance to the

what Paſs we ought to enter • Commonwealth , but comea.

Macedonia, where our Store long with me into Macedonia ;

houſes ought to be built, what she fhall be furniſh'd by me

way, either by Land or Sea, with a Ship, Horſe, Tent,

our Provifion ſhould be • and Proviſion for the Voyage :

< brought, when we ought to < But if any Man be loth ſo to

engage the Enemy, when to • do, and prefers the Eaſe of a

lie ſtill ; nor do they only tell City Life before the Toils of

us, how we may do better a Cam

C

C

C.

1
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a Campaign, let him not ſteer A. As conſtantly they foon

at Land ; the City itſelt af.. may, but as paſſionately how

fordsmatter enough for Dif- ſhould they, unleſs they're of

courſe ; let him keep his Tat- theRace of Tireſias ?
< tle within his Teeth, and Q. I'm a Gentlewoman of a

s know that we'll be content Small Fortune, and married to a

( with our Campaign Council. Man who was reported to have a

Query, Whether our General goodone, who I found bad as little

bas not Occaſion for ſuch , or a as 1 ; he left mewith a Charge of

more Sharp Anſwer to the Coffee Children, and went to another

brule Politicians of this Age? Country , without making the leaſt

A. If he has not, theyhave ; Proviſion either for them or.mena

and therefore we have printed Nor will his Friends look on us ,

it, as a very ufeful Paſlage. and I've been already very charge

Q. Of all Callings and Em . able and troubleſome to my own,

ployments, which, in your Opic who are now grown as cold as his :

nion , is the most Cleanly, Neat, A Gentleman now importunes me
and Genteel ? very much to be his miſtreſs, who

4. The moſt Cleanly is the I know loves me paſſionately , and

Duſt -Cart-Man, the Neateſt the will provide for me and them.

Barber, the Genteeleſt the Tay. I deſire your Advice what I were

lor.
beſt do, whether I muſt laymy

Q. What is Thrught ? Children to the Pariſh ; for Beg

À . It will coſt us fome, be : ging won't maintain us, and ſtea .

fore we can teil you ; 'tis the ling is as bad as w’oring ? Or how

Ait of the Mind, or rather the 1 ought to behave myſelf for I con

Effect of that Act ; an Ens find no Means, but either to yield

Rationis, produc'd by Reflex, to this Temptation, or ſee my

the very working of the Soul, Children farve ? I know 1 ought

as being of the Ellence of Mind, not to do the leaſt Evil ' that Good

or Immaterial Subſtance, and may come of it ; but yet of two

conſequently is a &tually inſepara. Evils, we muſt chuſe the least :

ble from it , without Annibila- .An Anſwer to this would both

tion . Thoʻthis very Effect is oblige and quiet, your, & c.

not to be diſcover'd without A. Wedo acknowledge 'tis a

particular Reflection, we often fad Story, and wiſh it mayn't

enough thinking atRovers,with. be true : But ſuppoſe it is, and

out knowing preciſely what we all Circumſtances fairly related,

think of, unleſs we actually rouſe not to ſend the Querilt back to

our Minds, and reflect upon it. former Volumes, becauſe of the

Q Wbetber this ben't the Golo Importance of the Concern ,

den Age ? (thio' we have therein reply'd

A. Not with us ; we don ' . to ſuch Queſtions as would ful.

know what it may be with you ly come up to the preſent Diffi

Q. Whetber 'tis poſſible for one culty) we ihall here endeavour

Woman to love another as paffio. to give her that Satisfaction.

nately and conſtantly as if the which ſhe ſays ſhe deſires; which

Lovewere between different Sexes ? we fall do very ſhortly, in the

:

ex
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xpreſs words of theCommand, or even to let her Children fuf
Thou ſhalt not commit Adultery : fer too, in the higheſt Degree,

Nowif ſhe can find any Excep- if ſhe has firſt done all the can

tion to that Rule in the whole to provide for 'em , rather than

Bible, fhe may venture on the be guilty of ſo great a Crime

deſperate Courſe on which hier in order to relieve 'em : Nay

Neceſſities are ready to thruſt ſhould fhe Generouſly and Pi

her ; but if not, as fure enough oully refuſe any ſuch an unlaw

The can't, ihe muſt then take o- ful way of ſupplying her Ne

ther Counſels. But ſhe and her ceflities,'tis very probable God's

Children are ready to ſtarve- Providence would find ſome

and the Martyrs were ready to way to provide an honeſt Sub
be biernt

but did that make fiſtence for her and her Chil-.

'em deny their Saviour ? And in dren, tho'none ſuch at preſent

effect what is it lefs to live in a appear .

Courſe of wilful Sin ? If there- Q. I was contra & ed ſome Tears

fore neither her Relations nor fince by the Conſent of Parents on

her Husband , on the Know- both Sides to a Lady of equal

ledge of her Neceſſities and Fortune with myown, ſince which

Temptations, will yetbe ſo bu- having a more advantagious of
man to give her Relief, lhe fer, by ber Parents command she

ought, how baſe foever it may cast me off, and was marriedto

appear, to make the Pariſh ac another ; However I find I ſtill

quainted with her Burden, who verypaſionately love ber, remain

by the Laws of the Land are ing unmarried , and reſolving if

bound to relieve her ; nor is her Husband dies, andI can pre

this Choice near ſo Baſe as the vail with her to accept me, to

other two that lie before her : bave Her or no Woman in the

Nay, ſhe and they ought un . World. Pray your Fudgment,

doubtedly to beg , and to ſuffer wherber I'm guilty ofa Crime in

the laſt Extremities, rather than thus continuing to love her ?

at the Price of her Soul avoid A. If you are ſuch a Plato

them . That of two Evils we nick, that you can love without

are to chooſe the leaſt, is only coveting, without deſiring ano

true in Sufferings, not in Sins, ther's Right, to be ſure there's

for there we are to chooſe nei no Harm in't ; but if you do,

ther, nor can any Perſon, with while ſhe is fo, or which is yet

out another Sir , be reduc'd into higher defire his Death , that

à real Neceflity of inaking ſuch the may be yours ; you knowå

a Choice ------ as ſuppoſe a Man who has ſaid, Thou shalt note

ſhould ſwear to kill another , Covet, as well as Thou ſnaltnot

here indeed he muſt be Pero commit Adultery : Read Biſhop

jur'd rather than commit Mur- Sanderſon's Caje of Conſcience,

der, but certainly he brought which comes
very near this

himſelf into this Necellity: : Matter.

Now in the preſent Caſe,there's Q. About four Tears ſince , I

no Neceſſity of a Sin , for 'tis came out of the Country, and was

no Sin for her to ſuffer herſelf, bound an Apprentice in London ;
and

.
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andpartly by the rigid Diſpoſition yourTime, uſe dailyExamindo

of my Maſter, partly by the great tion ( the Heads you'll find at

Diſlike I had to myCalling , was the Ènd of the Whole Duty ofI

diſcontentedto that Degree,that l Man) and weekly Sacraments,

found myſelf very miſerable ; and undoubtedly you'll be able

and ſeeing no wayto get out of to diſcharge yourDuty both to

this Condition, reſolu'd at lajt, wards God and Man with equal

thi' I ne'erregarded it before,to Succeſs and Comfort.

devote myſelf to the ſevereſt and Q. I'm a ycung Niang very

ſtricteſt Courſe of Piety, employe much given to talk in my sleep;

ing aŭ the vacant Opportunities I and he that lies with me, tells

had, either in Reading or Pray . me, I often ſwear very much in

ing, and offering up conſtantly my Diſécurſe, which I am abſo
every Daymany holy Ejaculations, lutely ignorant of, and very much

till my while Thoughts and Affe- troubled for : 1 deſire your Judg

itions were at laſt ſo enamour’d ment, Whether this be a Sin in

on tbe PleaſureI found in Relie me, and how I ſhallremedy it ?
gion , that I grew by degrees care- A. We think 'cis like ſome o.

lefs in my Maſter's Buſineſs ; ther Accidents thatmay happen

which be perseiving, ſoew'd bime to Perſons aſleep ; which if not,

ſelf moreunkind to me than to owing to any former voluntary

any of my Fellows, telling me my Crime, ( ſuppoſe Intemperance)
Devotion would do me nogood, nor nor approv'd afterwards, cannot

be acceptable in the sight of God, be in themſelves Criminal, be

if I neglected his Buſineſs ; on
1

cauſe you no ways contribute

which reſolving to mind that and towards ' em , nor are in this

Religion too, I was , by degrees, Cale ſo muchas ſenſible of 'em .

reduc'd almoſt to my former In- We often ſee Perſons of great

difference as to Religion, neglecte Piety , who yet when Light

ing that, and regarding only my headed, or Lunatick, do break

Master's Buſineſs. Now you'd out into the fame Extravagan

infinitely oblige me, if you'd ad- cies with thoſe you mention ;but

viſe me howI shall bebave my even of theſe, 'twou'd be hard

self between theſe two Extremes, to ſay they wereSins, (tho' In

so as at once to pleaſe God and my felicities doubtleſs theyare) be
Mafter ? cauſe not voluntary ; nay, the

A. Your Maſter was certainly Parties not having then the Ex

ſo far in the right, that you erciſe of their Reaſon, beingno

ought by no means to neglect his way conſcious of what they do ;

Affairs, which are your lawful yet leſs are thoſe who ait or

Calling, on any Pretence of ſpeak in their Sleep, Things,

Piety or Devotion. Nor on the which, if they were awake,

other Side, ſhould you have would be utterly unlawful. For

run into the other Extreme, of the Remedy, the moit effe &tual

which there could beno Necër , would be to get a Cure for your

fity, becauſe you might have talking in your Sleep at all , which

done both together. Our Ad- we believe is poſſible : In the

vice, in ſhort, is this, Redeem mean while a little Water ſprin- .

VOL. III. k !ed
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kled upon you by your Bedfel. propoſe it to the Ingenious, that

low, whenever you begin to talk, they may anſwer one Queſtion

may, ' for ought we know , by for us, as we have a great ma

degrees quite break you cf it. ny forthem.

l . I have long had Thoughts l . One that is in their Ma

of propofing you thisQueſtion ; jefties Service, yet in a mean

but the Partywhom it concern- Condition, and in a ſmall Sta
ed being unwilling I ſhould, and tion, and in no Hopes of being

being a near Relation, and one preferr'd, de fires your Advice

that I greatly reſpect, I defer- in the following Difficulty :

red it ; but now taking the Op. There is a Female Kind propoſesa

portunity of her being in the Queſtion, that has a conſiderable
Country, and being fully fatis . Quantity of Money, that if s be

fied of her Virtue, and ſo con- he can really love ber Perſon as

ſequentiy aſſured,that no Cauſe well as her Money, ſhe would think

can be attributed that can be berſelf mighty bappy ; and rather

the leaſt Stain thereof, and ſeve- tban be ſhould continue in the Ser

ral Friends Curioſity being vice, she would disburſe one balf

great to know it, makes me that ſhe is worth ; and if ſhe could

venture to acquaint you with obtain bis Diſebarge, she would
it ; which is this : She is but furniſhhim with all things necef

lean, yet is extraordinarily gi. ſary ; if not obtain bis Perfin and

ven to Sweat ; but the Wonder Diſcharge, the wuld certainly be

is , that one side of her Face a dead Woman,and that in aſhirt

and Noſe, when ſheis hot, is time, and the Grave will be ber

always dry , that there is no everlaſting Bed : He has taken it

Moiſture, and the other as full into conſideration , tho' with all

of Sweat-drops, as one can ber Money be cannot love ber ;

ſtand by another from the top therefore deſire your Advice, Whe

of her Forehead to the bottom ther to leave their Majeſties Ser.

of her Chin. Now if you can vice, which be has ſo great an

tell what Natural Cauſe there can inclination to ſerve, tho' in a very

be fur this, y:u will very much o- ſmall Poft, cr to betake himpelf to

blige leveral of grur Humble Ser . that Female with all ber Money ?

vants, who deſire your Speedy A. 'Tis hardly honeſt to quit.

Anſwer. fo gieriousa Service, when there

A. No, that we can't, we in- is ſo much need of mire dien to

genuouſly acknowledge ; all we engage in it : ' Tis abſolutely dif

can ſay to the Fact if true, is, b.net to take any Body's Mo

that it ſeems to ariſe from ſome ney, without giving them fome

ſtrange particular Formation of valuable Confideration ; 'tis true,

the Pires in theſe parts,by which there's Body for Brdy, but with

Sweat is uſually ſent forth on the cut the H art that's but a very

Extremities of the Body . How• dull Buſineſs. On the whole,

ever this is ſo rare a thing, that it's plain you ought not to ſell

we deſire we may know the Per- yourſelf to this kind Female, let

fon and Name ; and when afſu . her bid never ſo high for you ,

red of fact, wou'd publickly unleſs you could make a fairFait

:

1 Bar .
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Bargain on't, which you your ' rarely, if you are not already

Jelf own you cannot. Beſides, provided of a better .

you don't know but you may Q. Gentlemen , I was (1100

have the worſt on't, as well as long ſince) courted by a very

the Woman ; for why mayn't a ſober young Man, and one that

private Centinel come to be a I think bears an honeſt Mind ;

General, as well as a Prieſt to but he had not come to me a

be Pope ? bove two or three Months, ere

Q. I have loved and courted a I was courted by another (who

Gentlewoman above Three Tears, was newly come froni Sea, and

and the ever gave me kind En- had got him ſome fine Cléaths,

tertainment, and never refuſed andwas more genteel than

my Company, but accepted of all the former) which fo took my

Kindneſs from me ; and when I Fancy, that Ifighted the fora

propoſed Marriage to ber, ſhe mer, and defired him not to

would tell me I wastoo young get, come in myCompany, ſeeming

and put me off with jucb Night to be dil pleaſed with him , (when

Excuſes, but fill kept me Com . truly I had no Cauſe ) whereup

pany ; till of late fhe bath fallen on he very kindly told me, That

off on the ſudden , without any rather than be a Hindrance to

manner of Cauſe, or Reafon of one he ſo well lov’d , he wou'd

Offence from me, denies me ber ſtay away , and ſo wiſhing me a

Company, will not ſufferme to ſee better, bid me Farewel; and

ber, nor ſpeak to ber,which makes now my genteel Spark has left

mevery melancholy and diſcon . me, which makes me much re

tented . Sbe profejes a great deal pent that I ever putmy former

of Religion and Chriſtianity, but Lover off ; and ſince my Friends
of latethe asts like a Heathen have heard of it, they are very

to me, tbo’ I never gave her any angry withme, and ſay, It was

Cauſe : Tour ſpeedy Advicein tbis the worſt day's work that ever I

uneaſy Condition, is earneſtly de- did , which encreaſes my Trou

fired by your most bumble Servant. ble ; and I could (or rather do)

A. Wou'd you know the Dif heartily wiſh , that he would

safe , or the Remedy ? Perhaps ask me the Queſtion again ,

you are poorer than ſhe is, or ine which he ask'd me before, (and

has a richer, or more agreeable he Should never be dery'd for

Perion that offers : However, me ; ) but how to effed it I

ſhe has nut dealt handſomely know not ; and therefore defire

with you, to entertain you to your Directions, as baving try'd
long, and diſcard you at laſt- the utmost of my opon Skill al.

thothele Accidents are ſo com- ready, by coming as oft in bis

mon in both Sexes, that ' tis in Company, as I conveniently can ;

vain to complain of 'em , or re- and likewiſe by my Carriage in his

proach one another. For Reme. Company, as ſmiling on him , and

dy, forget her as ſhe does you ; uſing as many ways to expreſs my

and , in order to it , get another Mind to him, as my Modesty will

Mistres -- and by good luck , allow of ; Jometimes telling bim

the next lueriſt will fit you what is my Deſire under the Si
VOL. II ! A a 2 milia
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militude of a Dream, & c. yet ſeverely to repent it. If 'twas

all. will notdo ; So now ifyou can only of a Childiſh Folly that you
give me ſuch lawful Directions, refus'd him , there's the leſs to

as I may by uſing them effect my anſwer for if you found a

Deſire, you will much oblige your Natural unconquerable Averſion

bumble Servant: Pray let menot and Antipathy againſt him in

wait long for your Anſwer, but your Mind, as there certainly is

Jend it in the next Oracle if you in ſome Perſons one towards a

nother, you ought however to

A. Poor Compaſionate Crea- pity his Fate, as Humanity it

ture ! Send but your Marks and felf, much more the Softneſs and

Name, and that of this hard. Goodneſs of your Sex requires you

hearted Quondam of yours, and to do. Nor if things were on

we'll be ſure to publish yours at ly as you repreſent 'em, that

leaſt in one of our Advertiſe you did not 'Night or affront

ments, with the doleful Cauſe of him, and yet he would deſpair

your Complaint and ſad Con- and die without any Provoca

dition , and if that don't melt tion, 'twas his own Fault, and

him, lure his Heart's as hard as you are not at all Criminal in

an Oak, and you muſt deſpair the inatter.

of doing any good upon him l . I am a young Man, and

But we'll fit him . forit, never very much addiated to a Vice

queſtion. which I aſſuredly know to be a

Q. I had the Misfortune to great Offence againſt God ; on

have a young Gentleman fall in Confideration of which I made

love with me, to chat degree, that a Vow , not to commit the ſaid

he became DISTRACTED, and Sin, till ſuch a time was expired,

jo dy'd : Now ſince I could not in hopes by ſuch a courſe I thou'd

love him , tho his perſon and in time leave it ; before which

Eſtate were much finer than I time expired, I happened to fee

could expect ; I can't be ſatisfy'd others committing the ſaid Sin ,

till you have paſi'd your Judg- at which Time I unhappily,

ment, WhetherI havenot a great tho' much againſtmy Will, did

deał to anſwer for bij Death ? Tho' commit it, tho’ I had no Incli

the Truth is, as I never give him nation to it : Query, Whether

any Encouragement to continue his by this I have broke myVow ,and

Addreſſes, ſo neither did I much what ! cught to do for the future

Night him ; and yet fince I've to keep it better ? In anſwering

beard ofhis Death , I find myſelf whereof you will oblige, &c.

extreamly diſatisfied A. Firſt you did ill to pro

Pray give your Reſolution as ſpee. miſe not to commit it till ſuch a

dily as posſible to your, &c. time ; whereas you ſhould have

A. It 'twas only tròni a natue reſolv'd it for all your Life,

ral Cruelty cr Vaning that you which certainly was in your

Nighted theGentleman's Paſſion, Power, hy God's Grace , as to

and were the unhappy Cauſe of this particular Sin, (whatever it
his Diſtraction and Death , you was in general ) as well for your

are very Criminal, and ought whole Life as for ſuch a certain :

!

Time ;
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Time ; which appears more not intended by our Şa :iour ; the

plainly by your own Acknow. which they affirm in a Book writ.

ledgment, that when you did ten by Elizabeth Bathurft, a

commit it, you only follow'd the Quaker, intituled, Truth's Vin

Example of others ; now Ex. dication , or a gentle Stroke to

ample can never neceſſitate, tho ' wipe off the toul Afperfions,

it may ſtrongly incline, either talle Accuſations, and Miſrepre
to Good or Evil . Foryou are lentations, caſtupon the People

miſtaken when you ſay 'twas aº called Quakers, &c. This Book

gainſt yourWill you did it, that bath occaſioned Some Doubts ;

being impoffible ; tho' againit therefore you are deſired to give an

your Conſcience it might be, and Anſwer as full as may be to the

your firſt weak and over.pow. fifth Chapter of that Book , con .

er'd general Judgment,your laſt cerning the two Sacraments.

particular Judgment being un- This is a copy which I ſentyou

doubtedly for it, fince otherwile some time ſince ; but having had

youhad never done it : Whence no Anſwer to it, I believe you

it follows, that you have did not receive it . To be well in

much broken your Vow, as he ſtructed in theſe Points of Reli

has broken the 7th Command . gion , is a thing highly necefiary,

ment, who commits Adultery. therefore bave the leſs Reaſon to

Our Advice on the whole is, that doubt of your anſwering it at your

you heartily ask God Almigh- next Opportunity ? If you can do

ty's Pardon for it , reſolvingby it in the next Oracle, you will the
his Grace never more to com more oblige, Gentlemen, your

mit it ; that you devoutly and humble Servant.

conſtantly attend his Publick Ser- If yºu cannot get the Book,

vice, if poſſible, every Week-day pray give Direction in the next
at leaſt twice every Lord's Day, Oracle,where I may ſend the Book.

and alſo receive weekly the Holy A. We wou'd not willingly

Sacrament ; not negle & ing con- engage in Controverſy , at a Time

ſtant Private Prayer,Morningand when allEngliſimen ſhould be
Evening ; which are the beſt moſt cloſely united : However,

means (and thoſe we think infal- this being a miatter of ſuch great

lible ) to quiet your Mind,and Concern, we can't refuſe the

to preſerve you for the future a- anſwering it : But yet we ſhall
gainſt the fame Temptation . endeavour to manage it ſo , that

Q. I being a young Man, a thoſe who are of a different

Member of the Church of Eng. Mind from us, and all Chriſtians,
land , bave for ſome time been a in this controverſy , may yet have

Frequenter of the Sacrament of the no juſt Reaſon to blameus, and
Lord's Supper, as it is inſtituted expect the ſame fair Treat

in the Church of England ; but ment from them. But that

havinghad ſeveral Diſputes with we may not be found fault with

Some of the Quakers, in which as formerly, for diſiking their

they pretend to prove by expreſs Opinions without knowing ' em ,

Scripture, that the outward Ad- we muſt deſire the Queriſt to
miniſtration of this Sacrament , to- ſend the Book he mentions to

gether with that of Baptiſm , was A a 3 our
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our Bookfeller ; and , after we convenient for the Queriſt, to

have read it, we promiſe either let us know which are the chief

to anſwer the Argument (if Doubtsthat this Book has rais'd

there's any) or change our Opi. in him; to which we promiſe

nion ; tho' we don't much to have a particular regard in

doubt but 'twill be the former, our Anſwer, which ſhall be in a

rather than the latter. In the few Oracles after we have re

mean time 'twou'd alſo be very ceived what we here deſire.

Wereceived the following Poemsfrom two Ingenious

Gentlemen ; which we hope our Readers will not

take amiſs to find inſerted in our Athenian Oracle.

To the Author of Primitiæ Sacræ, on his O D E on the
CREATION .

I
F ſuch bright Beams your Morning's Dawn diſplay,

What Flame and Light will paint your Riſing Day ?

As ſmooth and muſical your Numbersmove,

As are the reſtleſs Spheres which roll above,

In tuneful Rounds of Harmony and Love.

But, ah ! too ſwift the fleeting Raptures fly,

And, loſt in trackleſs Air, the Accents die ;

By Angels raviſh'd to their happier Sky :

Each wavy Portion of the Sounds they bear,

Alham'd that Mortals ſhould ſerenely hear

Strains that would lure their Fellowsdown to groſſer Air.

YesCrowds of Seraphs ſoft, alighting Throng ,

And filent liſten to thy artful Song ;

Each airy Tranſport, flowing from your Strings,

With Joy they hear, and on their ſtretchingWings,

Proud of the rapt'rous Load ! and warbling o'er

The Sacred Song, to ancient Glories ſoar :

Whilſt others twine freſh Garlands for your Brows,

And hover o'er their Care in ſhiring Rows :

When Angels ſhouted from their Cryſtal Shore,

And fung the Wonders of Creating Pow'r,

Scarce ſweeter did they fing, or more ſublimely ſoar.

Yourev'ry well- wrought Line is neat and ſtrong ,

Flaming as Angels, and asAngels young :

So ſmooth and bold each Mining Sceneyou draw,

We well conclude each ſhining Scene you ſaw .

We yield that Souls, as fonie learn'd Moderns tell,

Éxiſted ere to groſſer Earth they fell;

At leaſt your own, but baniſh'd for no Crime ,

Your Zeal's ſo flaming, and your Thoughts ſublime:
Each

1

}
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Each gallantDraught, in Charms dreſs'd o'er by you

With equal Envy and Delight we yiew ;

How firit the ſhapeleſs Maſs began to move,

And bowing with th' Harmonious Offspring ſtrove :

There, with Delight and Wonder, we behold

How the gilt Orbs in their firſt Circles rollid ;

We hear the ſwelling Waveswith Pleaſure roar,

And ſee the guilty World half delug'd o'er ,

Whilſt trembling Mortals to the Mountains fly,

To ſtop the laviſh Sluices of the Sky ;

Whilſt all below the noiſy Ocean raves,

And Death ftalks proudly o'er the riſing Waves.-

-Scarcemoreobſequious Atoms did disband,

And took their Stations at th' All-Higli's Command,

Than tuneful Words obey your pow'rful Call,

And crowd around your Quill, and ſmoothly fall.

Scarce, ſo intent upon your foaring Lays,

Scarce can I ſnatch the Time to ſpeak yourPraiſe ;

And, like the Beaſts, when Orpheus ſwept the Strings,

Jufpir'd by you, I move in aukward Rings:

Yet pity (for Compaſſion fure muſt dwell

Within that Breaſt that knows to charm ſo well)

And look from high upon my pious Zeal ;

Pity the Sallies of an infant Muſe,

Indulge her Flights, and all her Faults excuſe,

Your Smiles would make ber riſe, and nobler Iboughts infuſe.

)

ti

A Paraphraſe on the Eight firſt Verſes of the XIIth

of Ecclefiaſtes. By ihe fame Hand.

L
ET Him who made you only leſs than Angels fair,

Your early Thoughts and Pow'rs a Virgin Oftring ſhare.

While the grim Train of hoary Yearsyet lags behind,

Which will unítringyour Nerves, and fill with Woes your Mind ;

Before the Sun ſhrink back-ward in the Skies,

Or Light's fine Beams elude your broken Eyes ;

Ere the paleMoon ceaſe trembling from afar,

Or looſening Nerves conceal each twinklingStar ;

While drivingShow'rs no Night of Clouds ſucceeds,

Nor one prolifick ( 1) black Miſchiefs breeds ;

When thoſe that guard the brittle Houſe of Clay

Shall bend, and bode the fhiv'riny Frames Decay ;

Or the ſtrong Pillars bow beneath their Load ;

Or the rare Grinders ceaſe to cruſh their Food ;

Ere rifing Mifts the Windows overſpread ;

And Images from their blue Coats are fled ;
EreA a 4
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Ere the five Portals are in Dulneſs pent,

Nor Strangers court the cloyſter'd bright Inhabitant ;

Ere the weak thin ſet Grinders poundno more,

Or, ſcarcely moving, Piece- meal all devour ;

When racking Pains a Night ſhall toſs your Soul,

And in your Breaſt tumultuous Eddies roul ;

When early, with the happier Birds of Air,

You leave your Bed, bụt not your growing Care ;

When all th' harmonious Siſters ſhall retire,

Nor joy to hear, nor ſtrike the trembling Lyre ;

When the ſteep Brow ſhall ſtrike the Limbs with Pain,
Too ſtiff the riſing Eininence to gain ;

Or the poor living Maſs of moving Clay,

Shall boggle at the Roughneſs of the Way ;

And the bare Head, matted with ſilver Hairs,

Shall ſpeak the hoary Burthen of your Years ;
When the lean Locuſt loads the Limbs with Pain,

Too frail th ' unequal Preſſure to ſuſtain ,

And all the blooming Pride of gay Defire

Shall ceaſe, and with the finking Frame expire :

For Man, the Sport of Fate, muſt firſt return
To the dark Manſions of an earthen Urn.

See ! Glad in folemn Woe, a moving Throng

Auguſtly now and filent, hear the Spoils along.

The Nack’ning Silver Cord flags uſeleſs by,

And the bright golden Bowl all ſhrivellid lie ;
Then Life's full Fountain ſhall o'erflow no more,

But all the Pipes be choak’d with ſtagnant Gore ;

The purple Streams no more ſhall circle round,

In liquid Journeys ; now in livid Fetters bound,

And by the Ciſtern's Mouth the broken Wheel is found :

Then ſhall the mould'ring Frame in Duſt be laid,

And hug the Grave's uncomfortable Shade ;

For as from Duſt aroſe the well-turn'd Framé,

So mult it bafely mingle with the fame :

But the free Spirit, from its Partn'r flown,

Nor hoyers looſely in an Air unknown,

Nor wanders in imagind Shades alone :

But flutt'ring ſtraight to its bright Source retires,

To live in Bliſs, or roul in nether Fires.

.

The World in an Uproar, By another Hand.

CEA
Eleftial Spheres in martial Orders move,

And, mad with Rage through heav'nly Regions rove ;

Ill-boding Comets range the finged Air,

And, fiercely tilting, tear theirhorridHair ;
Portend
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Portending Signs through diftant Quarters run ,

And native Light forſakes the fick’ning Sun :

The lab’ring Moon, diſgorging clotced Gore,

Sinks in a thady Cone . Sol cannot Life reſtore.

The fixed Stars, funk in their Sockets, die,

And dusky Sheets o'ercaſt the clouded Sky :

Infernal Furies ſtalk the middle Air,

Where flaſhing Meteors dart a diſmal Glare,

And foggy Vapours fill the dark’ning Atmoſphere.

Breathing the tainted Air, fond Mortals reel,

And mighty Monarchs draw the temper'd Steel.

Portending Powersin potentDiſcord jarr ;

Both Heaven and Earth preſent the glowing Scenes of War ;

Confederate Kings join Force in foreign Fields,

Where ſhining Armour glittring Glory yields:

Aloft, in Air, the ſtreaming Banners fly,

Whilſt loud Alarms of War rings thro’the vaulted Sky,

Diſtreſſed SION ſees the ſhining Tr

Of greedy Gaul join'd to the Pomp of Spain :

With eager Thirſt her peaceful Few they wound ;

Her facred Sons lie galping on the Ground ,

Relentleſs as a Rock they ruſh and ſay ,

Devoid of Fear, nor God , nor Man obey ;

But, fluſh'd with fatal Rage , they force their fiery Way :

Inſpir'd fromHell, the heav'nly Fair they ſpurn,

And flaming Temples into Cinders turn.

To craggy Clifts , Eufebia ſighing goes,

And craggy Cliffs returns the Accents of her Woes ;

Beneath a bending Rock ſhe fainting lay ,

To quell the Force of Sol's erected Ray ;

HerNeck was galld , her Eyes cou'd gain no Reſt,

And Tides of teeming Ills roll'd in her panting Breaſt:

The Belgick State ſhe mourns, hem'd round with Gallick Foes ;

To Belgia, o're the Waves, the heav'nly NASSAW goes.

Theſe happy News did eaſe Euſebia's Pain,

She begg'd the Hero's Life, and ſafe Return again .

The Soul in Trouble. By the Author of the laſt.

Y

MAndropping Soul,beſetwithfatalFoes,
And chain'd to Clay, weary of Life ſhe grows ;

Afraid ofSin, Me flutters in my Breaſt,

And, ſtruggling, ſtrives to reach the Realms of Reft :

From Heav'n remote, the longs to leave her Cell,

And gain the Shore where God and Glory dwell.

Within my Mind tumultuous Troubles roul,

Unnumber'd Woes amist my fainting Soul ;

Tempted
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Tempted and try'd,expos’d to biting Scorn,

Deſerted quite, in ſilent Groves I mourn ;

The Day in Tears , the Night in Groans I ſpend :

Unfaithful Friends no ſpeedy Succour fend,

But fpringing ills my finking Life attend .

ConfederateFiends, ſprungtrom , the Abyſs below,

With ſtudied Aim unerring Arrows throw ;

Each bearded Shaft ſinks deep, and wounds my Heart,

And whilft I wrench it forth, provokes the rending Smart :

Amid my i'ain, to Heav'n I rear my Eyes,

And there diſcloſe my Grief in Moans and melting Sighs.

Kind Heav'n defcend ; kind Heaven, I weep and cry ,

Alliſt thy Suppliant , or 1 droop and die :

Send Power ſuperior, ſend refreſhing Grace,

Let Smiles indulgent clear my Father's Face :

Penſive and pain'd, thy ev'ry Frown Ifeel,

Divides iny Heart like burning Bars of Steel.

On Heav'n intent, my Eyeswith watching fail,

And o'er the drowning Balls full Tides of Tears prevail :

Conſcious of Sin, and Guilt, and Stain, I fly

To God for Grace, and there I proftrate lic ;

And there, unpity'd , there I'll pine and die.

Queſt . Come, kind Athenians, condeſcend to ſhow ,

And treat of Wonders that are ſeen below :

When pitchy Clouds o'erſpread the chearful Sky,

Andravilh from our Sight the World's illuſtrious Eye ;

When charg'd with Ruin, pond'rous Balls, and Flame,

God's fearful Frowns in angry Tone proclaim ;

When from ſcorch'd Entrails dreadful Lightuings glare,

And darting downward thro' the frighted Air,

With Gleams ſulphureous fill the thining Atmoſphere ;

When thund'ring Peals, with ſhiv'ring Terror ſtung

And conſcious Creatures into Caverns run ;

The Noiſe rolls on, the World's Supporters ſhake,

And guilty Men fome trembling Shelter take:

Say, learned Athens, fay ; the Source diſcloſe,

Whencc all this pendent WAR , this fierce Confuſion roſe ?

Anſw. On Neptune WAR is made by ÆOLUS and his Train,

Who letting looſe the Wind, toſs and torment the Main ;

So that on ev'ry Coaſt, Men Shipwracks do abide, 2

And frighted Sea Calves fculk away and hide

Their quivering Heads within the ſwelling Tide :

?Tis now the Delphins briſtle up their Backs,

Amaz'd to hear ſuch loud -voic'd Thunder- cracks ;

And all thoſe maffy Wbales that bruſh the Seas,

Dive down, for fear, to find the Antipodes.
The

}
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The juggling Sea-God, truſting to no Shape,

Nor any Transformation, for Eſcape,

Saddles his FINNY COURSER,and doth fly,

Follow'd by all his ſcaly Infantry :

His ſnorty Śca-Horſe, TÁITON'doth beſtride,

Thruſting his Shell- Spurs in his brawny Side.

Some take an Oas, fome at the Pump take Pain ,
And

pour the Sea , into the Sea again ;

When Æolus looſens his uncontrouled Breath,

His Language threatens nothing under Death :

The Rudder fails, the Ship’s at Random driv'n ,

The Eye no Object owns but Sea and Heav'n.

' Tis Æolus makes this WAR , and Water underneath

Joins in Rebellion , to conſpire our Death :

Butwhen the King of Winds calls Home his Poſtsagain,

And AMPHITRITE do's ſmooth her wat'ry Plain ;

The Air do's change his Clouds to Cryſtal clear,

And now the Lamps of Light from Heav'n appear.

Q. I am the Father of ſeveral cauſe many, if not moſt, of the

Children, andam very deſirous to Irregularities of Youth, and Er

bring them up as may be most to rors and Miſtakes ofriper Years,,

their Advantage , and bitberto, 1 proceed from thewant of it ; but

bave obſervedSolomon's Maxim , ſo much Wiſdom is requifite to

not to ſpare the Rod for fear of be able rightly to correct and in

Spoiling the Child . For which I ſtruct young Perſons, that 'tis
have been much blamed, thi' my not to be wondered at, that ſo

Corredion bas always been mode- many miſcarry in their Endea .

rate ; but my Accuſers argue tbus, vours to perform it: There are: ;

That the whipping or keeping a but few general Rules to be gi

Child in any Ame, deſtroys their ven ; Perſons Circumſtances, as

natural Courage, dulls their Uir- well as the natural Genius,and

derſtanding, and robsthem of tbat Conſtitution of Children, difter

Preſence of Mind which is neceſ. fo much. ' Tis undoubtedly the

ſaryfor allto have. Now the An- beſt way to begin to correct 'em

ſwers which I baveſeen of yours for their little Faults, as ſoon as

to ſeveral Queſtions, plealing me they are capable of knowing

very well, makes me defire your they offend ; moderate and juft

Opinion in this Matter, concerning Correction never hurts any, the

the Correction and Inftru &tion of the Tempers of Children muſt

Children, and if they may be begun be always conſidered ; ſuch as

with betimes. Which I the more are naturally meek or heavy,

earneſtly request , becauſe it may ſhould be moſt gently dealt

be of uſe to others as well as to my with ; but thoſe who are ohlti1

felf. nate, or high -ſpirited, ought to

A. 'Tis true , the well Educa- be ſeverely corrected, and not

ting oftheir Children,ought to too often , tho' when ' tis done,

be every one's great Care; be. they muſt always be conquered.
А
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A Child whipt with theſe Pre- 'twas an Element moſt hot and

cautions, is never injured ; but dry ; thio' by this they did not

when 'tis meerly done, as too include our culinary Fire, which

oft it is, only to ſatisfy a fooliſh is a concrete Body, but that

Paſſion in a Parent, without ob- which they fancied abovein the

ſerving the juſt Limits; as ſome- Concave of the Moon's Orb ;

times beating it unmercifully which they did not allow to burn

for a ſmall Fault, and at another like our Fire, becauſe of its Te .

time over-looking ſeveral very nuity ; whereas to burn, ſome

confiderable ones, or elſe always grols Matter is required, by

uſing it outrageouſly, whether which it may better adhere to

the Crime be more or leſs : This theBody to be burned. Hence

the Child coming in time to a Coal or hot Iron, burns more

perceive ; if it be of a foft eafie than Flame ; eſpecially the

Temper, it often diſcourages it, Flame of tenuious Matter, as

and makes it become very dull ; Spirit of Wine, which being

and if ſour and haughty, it highly re & ified, is altogether
makes it more ſtubborn and diſ- innocuous. But the Definition

obedient. Children are alſo ca. of our modern Philoſophers is

pable of having their Judgments after another Manner ; which is

inſtructed andManners forin'd ſo plain and natural, that to ſuch

much fooner, than is generally who have conſulted the Queſti

thought, as we have ſeen in on, it carries its Evidence with

those of ſomePerſons of Quality, it : They tell us, 'tis Matter

whoſe Children of ten or twelve briskly mov'd ; therefore to kin

Years of Age have been as wiſe, dle a Fire, is only to begin

as Youths commonly are at ſuch a Motion , andto continue

eighteen or twenty. There muſt it , is to ſupply it with Matter

alſo be Encouragements uſed , that is apt to be moved. Mat.

as well as Puniſhment, to make ter thus briskly mov’d, cau .

'em do well ; and ſuch Rewards les Attrition, or rubbing of the

ſhould always be given them Particles one againſt another,

when they do their Duty, as and this produceth Heat, which

ſuits the Merit of the Action, continued, becomes Fire , apt to

To this muſt alſo be added the conimunicate the like Motion

good Example of thoſe who in to the Particles of any other

îtruct 'em ; a wiſe Tutor never Body. This motion is help'd by

does any thing before aChild, blowingof Bellows, o“ any other

which he wou'd correct as a ſtrong Wind, which thruſts the

Vice in him . inflaming Particles amongſt the

Q. What is Fire, and how pro- inflamable ones of the Fuel, and

duced by a Flint or Burning-Glaſ- removes off the Aſhes that ob

fes, and again extinguiſhed le ſtruct the Briskneſs of the Mo

veral Ways ; and what are ihe tion. Thus they ſolve the ſtri.

Species, Affeftions, and principal king of Flints and Steel to pro

Effe &ts of it ? duce Fire , and the catching of

A The Definition the Ano it by Tinder; and the Kindling

cients gave of it , was, That of Fire by a Burning-glaſs, col

leding
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le&ting divers Rays of the Sun cauſed by the Motion communi

into a narrow Space, whence cated to the adjacent Parts of the

they rub each other, and cauſe Air ; bywhich we fee it lumi

this Motion ; as alſo the infla- nousinthe Surface, but wecan;

ming wet Hay by Putrefaction; not fee into it, as is manifeſt by

for the volatile Parts of theMató a white hot, or red hot Iron.

ter being reſtrained by the Moi. Flame is where the movable

Iture, are ſtirr'd more vehe. Parts are more at Liberty, and

mently to break out ; from can vibrate themſelves farther

whence having found a paſſage, in the Air ; fuch Matter as is

they fly out into a Flame. Now , inflamable, is either fatty or ful

becauſe this Motion can't bé phurous. The Potential is ſuch ,
continued without a Succeſſion as does not in it ſelf appear to

of Air, to follow the moy'd our Senſes to have any Refen

Parts, thereforeby the hinde- blance toFire , andyet has ma .

ring thisSucceſſion, Fire is ex. ny ofthe Powersof it,which are

tinguiſh'd ; as in the putting an manifeſt hy the Effects; as bur

Extinguiſher over the Candle, ning Fermentation , heating,

ſtopping the Top or bottom of boiling, and ſending up Fumes.

the Chimney , laying Wood or Now theſe Bodies are certain

Coals too cloſe, heaping on too ſharp, or acid Salts, which have

much Fuel on a ſmall Fire, by volatile Parts put into vehe

an Air -pump, or, in general, ment Motion ,by fome Humour

whatever is apt to ſtop this Mo- or Liquor, as Lime, or by the

tion, will extinguiſh Fire ; As Salts of ſomeother Bodies, unapt

for the puttingout Fire in a to work upon them ; for their

Chimney by a Gun, or the Burning or Fermentation is al

blowingout ofa Candle, there ways cauſed by theMixture of

are done by putting the Par- fomething Heterogeneous, and

ticles into ſuch a Motion down. this commonly in Solution, or

wards, as ſeparates them from Liquor ; for if Sales are dry, and

their combuſtible Matter. When unmix'd, their Parts are quiet,

Fire is put out by Water, 'tis and they have no ſuch Agitati
becauſe itsParts are not apt to on. Thus the Salt of a mineral

take this Motion ; and by their and a vegetable mixed(as Spirit

hanging in tbe Way, they ob- of Tartar and Vitriol put to

ſtruct thoſe Parts that are apt to gether ) will cauſe Ebullition ,
be moved. and great Fervour in Liquors,

The ſenſible Species of Fire which to the Touch ſeemactu.

are a & ual and potential ; actual allycold.
as Coal, or Flame . Coal, or a The Affe &tions are Light,Mo.

ſolid Body, which ſeems to hold tion and Adheſion; Light is cau

Fire in it, is ſuch as has its vo- fed by Flame, becauſe the mo

latile and motive Parts, retain'd tive Particles thereof can fuffi

by foine Particles of other Fi- cientlyvibrate themſelves, to

gures ; and hereby the Fire ſeems give Vibration to ſome lumi

to be within it ; but indeed there nous Particles, with which the

is a little Flame round about it , Air is filled, that they may vi.

brate

.
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brate the fine Spirits in our Eye, which makes the Soot in the

( feated in the Optick Nerve. ) Chimney, and Steam is the

Hence in the Dark by a Blow Ground of Diſtillation. Such

on our Eye, a Spark, Flame, or as fall below it are Aſhes, a

Light appears within it , be- Mixture of Earth, and fix'd

cauſe of a like Motion in thoſe Salt. It produces Blackneſs by

Spirits. This vibrating Motion piercing à Multitude of little

is in ſtrait Lines, the Continu- Holes in the Surface of a Body,

ation of which being intercep- by which it receives Light, and

ted by another dark Body, be- reflects it not; for black is but

gets Shadow , which is a partial the Privation of Light refle &ted ,

Privation of Light, as Dark- as appears by the Holes in a

neſs is a total one. That is, a Wall being black. Exficcation ,

Ceflation of Motion in Parts or drying, by the Evaporation

apt to cauſe Light, if they were . of theMoiſture ; that is , giving

duly mov’d ;and when a greater the watry Particles Motion

Light appears, it ſwallows up enough to be gone from the Bo

the leſs , ſnatching the Motion dy ; but not for Inflamation,

of it to its felf : Hence it is that they being incapable of it. 17 *

the Sun puts out Fire, when it duration, or hardning, by Con

ſhines ſtrongly on it ; and that ſequence, of ſuch Bodies whoſe
we cannot ſee the Flame of a Softneſs is from Moiſture, as

Candle in a Window, when the Clay. Furion, or melting by In

Sun ſhines brightly uponit : The finuation into the Bodies of Me

Motion of the tenuious Parts of tals, as putting their inward

Flame is upwards, by the Pref- Particles into Motion ; which ,

ſure of more heavy adjacent Bo- when cauſed , leaves the Parts

dies, ſo that it would emerge in Quietnefs, and the Body in

(like a Cork from the Bottom Hardneſs again. Vitrification

of Water) to the Surface of the (which is the utmoſt Fufion ) or

Atmoſphere at leaſt , were it not making of Glaſles or glaffy Me

for its natural Adheſion to ſome- tals ; this is by removing the

thing here below . Its Adheſion heterogeneous Parts of Earth ,

by the Bottom to ſome more fo- from thoſe that are apt to flow ;

lid Body, is only from its re- and in flowing, or melting,

ceiving a continual Supply of to adhere, or ſtick together.

inflamable Matter ; which when Elixation, or dreſſing of Meat ;

once ſpent , the Flame vaniſhes. by removing ſuch crude Parts

The Effects of Fire, beſides as are unapt for Digeſtion and

Heat and Light, are various and Nourilhment. And it alſo cauſes

of great Uſe. As by its ſepara . Refocillation , or cheriſhing the

ting heterogeneous Parts, fome Body in cold Seaſons, by put

ofwhich are carried above it, as ting our natural Spirits into a

Smoak, or Steam, a Mixture of convenient Motion for opening

lighter and more volatile Parts the Pores, and promoting a due

of Water and Sulphur, which Circulation of the Blood, by

were before in theCompoſition melting thoſe Parts congeald

of the Body burnt ; ' tis Smoke together. By this, offenſive

Steams
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Steams are rejected, the Spirits and ſo he confounds the Matter.

quickened and diſpoſed through 'Tis true one did ſo, but that

the Body . was to deſtroy, and not to fave ;

lwere not the Jews forbidden to burn the l'alace of Sufa, and

to eat all Manner of Fat as well as not to protect the Jews. God

Blood . Almighty himſelf ſeems to have

A. They were forbidden to preſery'd them ; for it is ſaid
eat Fat, 'tis true, but not that that whilft Alexander was in

Fat which is mingled with the Macedon , there was repreſented

Body of the Fleſh ; chat Prohi- to him in a Dreain a Man more

bition only reach'd that which auguſt and venerablethan Men

is called the Lord's, as in Lev. 3. commonly were , who bid him

Chap. 15. 16. The Fat which is follow him into Aſia, to over

upon the two kidneys, the Caul, throw the Empire of the Perſi
and all the Fat of the inwards tbe ans. And afterwards, whilfthe

Prieſts thull burn upin the Altar ; was making War againſt the

All that Fat is the Lord's. And Phænicians and befieging Tyre,

it was chiefly meant of the Fat he commanded all the neigh

of thoſe Beaſts which were uſed bouring Kings and People to

in Sacrifice, as appears farther ſurrender themſelves, and make

in Leviticus, where the Fat on. Levies for him ; but the Jews

ly of ſuch other Beaſts was for- who inhabited Jerufalım , a fa

bidden to be eat, as were torn mous and celebrated Town, ex

to Pieces, or which died of cuſed themſelves our of a Pre

themſelves, and thc Fat of all tence that they were in League

Beats offer'd in Sacrifice was with Darius ; upon which, as he

prohibited on Pain of Death . ſaid , to challiſe the Pride and

Q. The Jews being ſo inconſi- Obſtinacy of thefe People, he

derable a People, and refuſing to marched with his Troops to

Submit to Alexander, by wigat wards Fudea . Which the Jews

Means was it, that be was pre- bearing, to appeaſe Alexander,

vailed to take 'em under bis Pro- thoſe of Jeruſalem went out of

teition, and not cut 'em off as he their Town, andcame with

had dine ſeveral Nations, who their Wives and Children as

witbſtood him : 1 bave beard, fome humble Suppliants to him ; in

ſay it was through the Perjuaj n...which they uſed a great deal
of a Jewiſh Gincubine he had ; but of Ceremony. The Prieſtsa

tbey can bring no good Autborityf walk'd firſt in their Linen Gar

it. If you'llpleaſe to favour » le ments , the People followed them .

with an Accountif it, you'll oblige covered alſo with white Robes.

feveral ? And Jaddus; who was then

A. No Wonder ſuch a faille High -Prieſt, led this Company,,

Story ihould not be well after- cloath'd with all his prieitly

ted ; we ſuppoſe the Relate r of Ornaments. The King was

it has heard the Jews were ripa much ſurprized at the sight of

red, and that on a certain 1 ime Jaddus, and the Majeſty of this

a Courtezan prevail'd with flex- Pompi ( for this was ihe Man

Ander to do fome mighty Thaing , he had feen in his Dream) he

܂ܪ

r
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alighted off his Horſe when he ty of Tyre ſhould fall into the

ſaw them approach, and went Hands of the Macedonians, and ,

himſelf to meet him ; and after that the Perſians ſhould be over

having adored the Name of God come by a Greek. And as his

which was ingraved in Gold Dream had cauſed the Jews

upon the Miter of the High to find Favour ; ſo the ima.

Prieſt, he faluted him with gining theſe Prophecies to

much Reſpect and Reverence. 1peak of him , made him grant

This unexpected Accident a- them ſeveral Privileges beyond

Itonifh'd all thoſe wlio were other Nations. He
gave

come with Alexander ; and, at Jews free Liberty to live under

the ſame Time, the Juws who their own Laws and Cuſtoms ;

had been poſſeft with great Fear, not only thoſe who were within
not only had hopes of their the City, but thoſe that lived in

Safety, but alſo that they ſhould other Places; and becauſe that

foon enter into Favour; they in the ſeventh Year they did not

encompaſs’d the King, and Till their Ground, he wou'd
mix'd his Praiſes with the Vows not have them pay any Tribute

that they made to him. Where. for that Year.

as the Alyrians who had fol- Q. 1 defore your Judgmentcin

lowed him , becauſe of the Ha- cerningſeveral Propoſitions in a

tred they had to the Jews, and Book not long ſince printed.

who had been in Hopes they iſt. Whether or no, as the Au

ſhould have revenged themſelves thor affirms, there be a Material

oftheir Enemies,ſtood like Men Spirit, quatenus a Spirit ?

amazed ; they did not know A. The firſt and moſt natural

whether what they ſaw was Notion which all Mankind have

true, or a Dream ; and the No- of a Spirit, is, That 'tis not Mat

velty of the Sight did not give ter, or Body, any more than

leſs Wondertothe Macedonians; Black's White, orGood Evil. We

infomuch that Parmenie, ap- ſpeak of Spirit in the higheſt and
proaching Alexander, took the moſt noted Senſe of the Word,

Boldneſsto ask him , Why be bo- tho' ſhou'd it be borrow'd from

noured a ſtrange Religion,ſince it corporeal Beings, as we call the

was even shameful for jo great a fineft parts of Matter, Spirit,

King to receive this vileNation Wind, & c. AndAnimus, Tveïnat
into Prote&tion . Then Alexander, and Ruach, in Latin, Greek and

to ſatisfy Parmenio, told him Hebrew, are underſtood with

of his Dream . Afterwards he theſame Latitude ; yet nothing

enter'd the Town, and made a cou'd be a meaner or niore tri

Sacrifice to God in the Temple vial Fallacy, than to pretend to

of Jeruſalem , according to the draw any Argument from ſuch

Cuſtom of the Heathens, and an equivocal Signification ; and
preſented Offerings. There he becauſe ſomething that's call'd

ſaw the ſacred Books that con- Spirit is confeffedly material, to

tain'd the Prophecies ; amongſt pretend that all Spirit muſt be

which there were ſome, which ſuch. Juſt as fairly as one of bis

manifeſtly thew'd , that the Ci. Opinion might argue, That
God

a
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God himſelf was material, paf too faſt or too low, as we are

five, nay , and mortal, becauſe ſure we our felves have a Prin.

the holy Spirit calls Magiſtrates ciple within us, even prior to

Gods, and at the ſame time ſays, Experience , and therefore diſtinct

they ſhall die like Men . Where: from it, by whichwe correz the

ever then the Word Spirit is ta- Errers of Senſe about Material

ken for ſome finer Part of Niat. Objects ; then , indeed, there

ter, or it may be the Modification, wou'd be a little more Tempta

and Motion of that Matter, bý tion to adhere to their Notions,

an higher Agent, as in Brutes, till when we muſt ask their Par

there the very Terms them- dons. But we ſuppoſe the Ob

ſelves, wherein’tis expreſs’d, do jector argues farther. If theSkill

acknowledge it material ; but a ofa Divine Artiſt can give Man

reaſonableSpirit, an Angel, or an immaterial Spirit, why .

Soul of Man, either united to mayn't it as well inake pure

the Body, orſeparate from that, Matter Cogitative ? We anſwer,

and any otherVebicle, we deny there's aswidea difference be

to be materiálí nay, that 'tis a tween theſe two, as between Mo

Contradiction in terms that it les changing a Rod into a Serpent,

Thou'd be ſo ; which we hope and the Popiſh Tranſubſtantias

we ſhall clearly prove, in an
tion. The fornier of which

fwer to the next Queſtion . Works was indeed a mighty

Q. Whether or not bis Compo. Miracle ; yet an Object of Di
fit. of Adam's Duft, p . 6. into vine Power , becauſe it involv'd

Cogitative Matter, be not highly no Contradiction : The latter ,
ablurd ; unleſs he will grant, as a foul lying Wonder, contrary to

he does, p. 7. that the Skill of a the eternal Nature of Things,

Divine Artiſt may ás eaſily give and one end of it pulling down

Man an immaterial Soul, as the other. The moſt primary,
make pure Matter Cogitative. Notion we can have of Matter,

A. Cogitative Maiter is juſt ſeems to be, that 'tis a Coagmen

as good Senſe as Material Spirit, tati:n of quantitative Parts, Ję.

one of which Words deſtroys parable and diviſible, and both

the other ; and 'tis as repugnant thoſe Parts, and the whole

> or impoſible for Matter to Lumis of their own Nature,

think , as for Spirit to be with purely paſſive ; and the conſe .

oủt Reflektion. Thoſe who hold quence ſeems to be fair from the

this Abſurdity, may as well talk Reaſon ofop ſites, that Spirit

of a rational Locking-Glaſs, or a cannot conſiſt of any quantita

Cogitative Clock, which when its tive Parts ; nay, whatſoever

Weights are down, is only a lit- may have been the particular

tle more Cogitabund than ordi- Opinion of ſome learned Men,

nary, Tho' if we cou'd ſee this cannot haveany local Extention,
ivonderful material Spirit with which ſeems to us to imply

in , this Matter and Mction once thoſe Parts ; for if it is extended,

regulate it ſelf, and by its own for Example, in a ſquare Figure,

inward Sagacity, turn the Hand towards Eaſt, Weſt, North), and

backwards or forwards, as it went' South , it muſt certainly have

VOL III, Вь fuch
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ſuch diſtint Parts , as inuft an. Univerſals ; nay , it has a clear

ſwer to thoſe four Quarters ;and and demonſtrable Notion of an

if it has ſuch , how can it chute immaterial Subſtance, therefore

but be Body? And we are apt muſt be it ſelf imniaterial. We

to think that thoſe Gentlemen have a Root of Liberty, which

who have been of that Opinion, nothing of Matter can pretend

were led aſide, by fixing their to, which can't have ſomuch as

Mindstoo intently on thePla- Motion, unleſs that ofGravita

tonick Vehicle, which theythink tion, if that deſerves the Name.

· inſeparable from the Soul, and Thé Fancy, or Imagination , şif

which inuſt be granted to be ſuppos'dna more than the Cor

Body made up, it's probable , poreal fortuitous imagining of

from the purer or finer Parts of Things in the Brain,can by no

the Animal Spirits, and carry. Means folve thoſe A &tions which

ing with it, after its Separation we are ſure are perform’d by the

from the groſſer organiz'd Bedy, Spirit within us. Fancy can never

ſuch a Mould, or Tendency, as perceive that it perceives, becauſe

it receiv'd while 'twas lodgʻd in no Image of Perception can be

groffer Matter ; but ſtill we convey'd to the Imagination by

can't think this eſſential to the Senſe . Perception is not meer

Soul, ſince it may be, at leaſt in Realtion of Matter, but a Re.

thought, eaſily ſeparated from cognition of thoſe Impreſſions

it, and has exiſted actually fepa- which have been formerly made,

rate, before 'twas ever immers'd a Flight, much too high for Mat

in Matter. We are alſo ſure, ter. Nay, the Body isa perfect

that 'tis of the Nature of this Statue orMachine,without the

Spirit to be active, and its action actual Operation and Advertence

is Thinking. Which we feel is of the Soul. Thus we appeal to

performed by ſomething within any Perſon's Experience, whe

us, a Principle, as before, di- ther they han't often lookt on a

ftin &t from Matter, and correct; thing with their Eyes wide o ,

ing its Errors ; whereas this . pen; nay, read in a Book, and

Matter can no more think or conſequently heard what they

Reaſon , than our Feet can ſee , both fee and ſpeak ; yet ifwe
or our Eyes walk . And it ap- do not attend to it, it the Mind

pears as incongruous to talk ei. does not fix it ſelf on the Object

ther of rational Matter, or even immediately before it, but ran

of extended Spirit, as of a Yard ges and wanders ſomewhere elſe,

of Sound, or the Colour of a we are ſtill never the wiſer ; un

· Thought. We have not here leſs it ſtarts, and, as it were,

Room for all the Arguments ſhakesit ſelf into Reflection, 'tis

which prove the Soul's Imma- ' not conſcious of thoſe outward,

teriality, but ſome we ſhall in A &tions ; it knows not what we

fert. It has abitracted Acts, can read, or Jee, or bear.
affirm and deny ; it can form To ſeems inconceivable that

abſtracted Notions, and even the prodigious Number of Ideas

ſtrip Matter of its ſelf in De- rang'd in the Memory, ſhou'd be

monſtrations, and mathematical corporeal; if they were, where
wou '

1
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wou'd there be Room for em , yet a middle way left ; and , if

or huw cou'd they but confound that, or either of the Extremes

one another, as an infinite Num- will hold , as fure one or other

ber of Pictures in a Glaſs wou'd muſt be true, then cheir.Doubt

do ? Much leſs is the calling is ſufficiently anſwer'd ; and that

forth of any of theſe at pleaſure, is, of thole who affirm that ,

and ranging them in ſuch admi. Brutes are neither deſtitute of

rable Order, a Work of Chance Seaſe, nor are their actions gui

or Matter ; any more than a ded byany internal Principle di

thouſand Alphabets ſhook toge- ſtinctfrom Matter, which we

ther, and then expos'd to a call Reaſon , tho they are by in

Looking -Glaſs, cou'd by Virtue ftin &t or a Tendencyto ſuch and

of the Glals, immediately throw ſuch Actions convenient to their

themſelves into a Poem, or an Natures, whereof they them
Oration . ſelves are not conſcious, ſtampt

Two of the moſt plauſible Ob- on their. Brains, and woven in

je&ions againſt the Immateriali- to their compofitions by the

ty of the Soul of Man, ſeem to great Former of the World . The

be thoſe which are taken froin Difference is wideenough, and

the wonderful A & ions of Brutes, plain enough between the Ac

whole Souls, or Principles of tions of a Brute and a Man .

A&ion, are generally thought The Obje&t only operates upon
not to be immaterial. The other the Brute, without which he

from Children and old Men, can do nothing ; whereas there

whoſe Souls ſeem to grow and isſomething in a Man after the

decay gradually, as they enter Obje&t has operated upon him ,

firſt upon Life, or are juſt leav- which works again upon the

ing it. Tothe firſt of theſe, there .Object, thoat never ſo great a

are who give a double Anſwer, Diſtance. The Object commands

tho' exactlycontrary the one to the Brute, the Man the Obje & ,
the other. The firſt, that Brutes at leaſt he may do ſo, and 'tis

are perfect Machines, ſo far from his own Fault if he does not.

Reaſon, that they are not ſen- Again, if Brutes may have ſome

ble ; the ſecond , that they have weak Notion of ſingular ſenſi

really rational and immaterial ble Good , 'tis certain they have

Souls, (obſerve , they all grant, none of wliat's general,rational,

if rational, then immaterial) and divine ; nor have they any

which after the Death of the Notion of Truth, whatever

Body; do either tranſmigrate, they may have of Good, be

or are annibilated. Now if ei- cauſe the Underſtanding is the

ther of theſe Hypotheſes hold, Judge of that, a Power they
the latter of which is embrac'd want ; and therefore can't be

by ſome of our Society, then ſaid to have Reaſon in the ſame

down falls the Obje &tion as ſoon Senſe that Man has, nor are

as ' tis rais'd . But if both theſe their Actions to be compar'd

ways of ſolving it, fhould be with human Aäions. Tho had
thought ftill liable to new Ex. they Reaſon , we may very well

ceptions and Objections, there's believe they'd makebetter Ure

Vol. III .
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on't, than to argue themſelves there's no doubt but even then ,

into a lower Species of Being, in that weak imperfect State of

or take as much Pains to be their Organs, Infants can exerc

rank'd amongſt Vegetables, as ſuch Operations as prove they

ſome Men doto prove there's have a Principle in ’em diſtinct
no effential Difference between from Matter. " They can chuſe

themſelves and the Beaſts that or refuſe, affirm or diny ; they

perill . ſoon correct their Senſes, and

As for the 2d Queſtion , from argue from thoſe little Obſer

the Dotage of Infancy aad Age, vations they have treaſur'd up

this does not leem to us any fo- in their Memories, and we find

lid Argument to the growih or have Notions of true and good;

decay of the Soul, and, by con- nay, they communicate there

fequence, of its Materiality.For things to others, and exprels,

how can we argue from ſuch an their Minds by natural signs

Accident to the Subſtance, and before they have learnt the Art

how can the Increaſe or Lifs ofWords. And fo when Age or

of Habits make any eſſential Diſeaſes render the Body an un

Change in the Subject of thoſe fit Habitation or Inſtrument for

Habits ? 1 he good Angels in. the Soul, will any be ſo fond to

creaſe in Knowledge, for we can't deny that there is ſtill within

fuppoſe they deſire to look into the ſame Principles that there

the Church in vain ; and ' tis ve. were from the beginning, or are

ry likely the bad Angels did de- in other Men ? If they do ,

creaſe in that by their Fall, as they may as well affirm that a

they intirely loſt ſome other dumb Man has not the natural

Perfections; yet none will deny Power of Speech and Reaſon, be

that the Eflince of both reits cauſe his Organs are indiſp ?s’d,

ſtill the ſame, and none but He- and he cannot expreſs his Mind

reticks will affirm them to be in the ſaine manner with other

material. Indeed here's a foul " Men , To inis, let 'em remem

miſtake at the very bottom of ber that the Soul ſometimes ex

this Argument, and the Fault is erts itſelf, and acts as we may

laid . upon the Soul, when 'tis ſay , beyond the Power of the

plainly' in the B.dy. Whoſe In- Body, as we ſee ſome Mens

difpofition renders it an unfit In . Minds are cleareſt and ſtrongeſt,

ſtrument for the Siaul, and 'tis when their Bodies are weak and

for God'alone to work with any low.

Instruments, or with ſuch as Q. Whereas he ſays, arguing

are unproportionable to the Ef. againſt the Immateriality of the

feas he produces by them . The Soul, that he will ſubmit to the

Soul acts not ſo vigorouſly in Rules and Authority of the Scrip

Infants or old Men , perhaps from ture, I deſire to know bis Pofition,

the too great moiſture of the viz. “ That the human soul is a

one's Brain, and Drineſs of the material Spirit, generated ,

others, rendring them uncapa- growing, and falling with the

ble of receiving, or retaining ' Body, and riſing again with it

Images from their Senſes. Yet at the Voice of the Archangel ;
bomo

1
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bow this can be ſaid to agree certainly it is not generated , nor

with the Holy Scriptures, eſpeci- grows with it, it does not fall

ally with that of St. Luke, xxiii. with it , it is diftinguith'd from

43 . To Day thou thalt be it. Again , the Scripture urg'd

5. with me in Paradiſe,' exclu in the Question, This Day Jivalt

fively to the other Malefactor ? thou be with me in Paradiſe. The

Å . We doubt 'twould rather Sleepers would avoid it , by pre

be a juſt than an uncharitable tending ' tis falſe pointed inour

Cenſure, that thoſe Perſons who Bibles, and otherwiſe in ancient

believe not the Immateriality of Copies, wliich they ſay place

the Soul, have generally little theComma at [this Day] not

more than a complimental Be- at verily. But Print or 110 Print,

lief of the Holy Scriptures ; our is not much to the purpofe, be

Reaſon is, becauſe the Sadduces caule we know the Ancients were

of old, who were the firſt that ſo far from uſing Points, that

deny'd it, did alſo deny an In . they had not ſo much as the

Spiration, unleſs by the Beth-Cd. Distinction of Words ; and

And conſequently received all ' twould be but little Comfort

• the Scriptures, except the Pen- to the Maleta etor, that, after

tateuch, only, as the Writings of their way of Interpretation, h :

good Men ; whence, probably fnould be happy none knows

enough, our Saviour convince's when, it may be ten thouſand

' em that the Dead ſhall riſe, Years after, and till then ſunk

from the Pentateuch not the Pror into theGulph of Annihilation,

phets ; and, by theway, his Ar- which Nature ſo much abhors ,

gument directly confronts the af- and the wiched Thief , nay , Ju

fertion of the new, as well as das bimſelf, be as happyas lie,

of the old Sadduces. God ſays, for all that while. Beſides ſhou'd

he is not the God of the Dead , their Notion hold, that all Man

but of the Living ; for all live was mortal, and to be again re.

unto him : Thole that are gone viv’d,how could God be jult ?

hence are not annihilated, but For if both Soul and Body,

remain with God' in Glory, in Matter and Form be renewed,

the Land of the Living ; but we fhall be new Men, other

this not in their Bodieswhich Men, not the ſame with thoſe

ſlept in the Graves, Abraham who dy'd , the_Soul being at

was dead and the Patriarchs : It leaſt the nobler Part , and theſe

follows, it muſt be in their Souls ; Men agreeing , that any Part

which therefore exiſt after their of Matter join'd to the Soul,

Bodies, and ſeparated from ’em . makes the fame Man). But there

There's another Place, Ecclefiaft. is one Text. more that ſurely

“ Then ſhall the Duſt return grieves 'em , 2 Cor. 5 , 6; 8c.

to the Earth from whence it We are always confident, knowing

came, and the Spirit return to that while we are at home in the

« God ' that gave it ” . If he Body, we are abſent from the Lord ;

gave it, and it returns to him , that is, ſays the late Archbiſhop,
at the Death of the Body,while . " While we are in theſe Bodies,

the Body returns to Dalt, then we are detain'd fromour Hap

1
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“pineſs ; as ſoon as ever we de- good Men ; 'twould not be bet

part from them , we ſhall have ter to depart, they would not

“ full pofleffion of it " . And be with Cbriſt ſo inuch as thoſe
the very firit Inference he draws that liv'd, until the Reſurrection ,

from it is, “ That this ſhews when all good Men will be alſo

" the Abſurdity of that Opi with him .

nion, or rather Dreain, con- Q. How muſt Virgil be under.

" cerning the Sleep of the Soul food in theſe following Verſes, in

“ from Death to the Reſurrec : Book fourth of bis Georgicks,

" tion ” : Which if true,Death where he ſpeaks of the Nile, is

would be but a cold Comfort to in the Indies ?

Nam qua Pellæi gens fortunata Conopi

Accolit effufu ſtagnantemflumineNilum ,
Et circum pi&tis vehiturfuarura Phaſelis :

Quaque pharetratæ vicinia Perfidis urget,

Et viridem Ægyptum nigra fæcundat arena,

Et diverſa ruens feptem difcurrit in ora ,

Uſque Coloratis amnis de vexusab Indis :

Omnis in bac regio certam jacit arte falutem .

a

was

A. Many Commentatorshave fore 'tis better to tranſpoſe a

thought this place too difficult Verſe from its Place , than to

to be explained ; tho' there has attribute ſo great an Overſight

been two or three Authors that to the Prince of Heroiik Poets.

have made ſome probable Con- But Father Lamy is of another

jectures about it. Mr. Segrais , Opinion, he is abſolutely againſt

who had taken a great deal of this Tranſpoſition ; and fays,

Pains in conſidering Virgil,tells, That by theſe Verſes Virgil,

us, That the fourth Verſe ought tho’in a very ambiguous man

to beput after the fifth, and ner, deſigned to ſhow that the

that Virgil ſpoke of theNile in Art of recovering Bees

the four firſt, and of the Indies practiſedin thoſe Countries that

in the following ones. He ſays, lie deſcribes. The ancient Geo

this Senfe is moft conformable grapbers divided Egypt intohigh

to the Character and Genius of er and lower, andthis laſt was

the Poet. And he thinks 'tis comprehended between the

very improbable, that 7'irgil, Branches of the Nile towards

who is ſo juſt andexact inhis its emptying itſelf ; and itsWelo

Expreslions, ſhould employ fe- tern Avenue was called Conop

ven Verſes about the Nile only, This Part was very fruitful,Ni

and that in ſuch obſcure Terms lus ibi coloni vice fung'ens. ' Twas

too ; Beſides this, ' 'tis a very near this place that Alexander

great Fault to place the Nile built Alexandria. Thus far there

upon the Frontiers of Perſia ; is nothing ſuperfluous in his

Virgil could not be ignorant of Verfes. And in the four follow

its , Situation, Geography was ing Verſes he paſſes to another

more known in his time ; there, Country in Egypt , which he

tells

1
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tells us, was in the Neighbours the Æthiopians drew their Ori

hood of Perſia . Here 'tis his ginal from the Indies. Ortelius,

Geography is accuſed, and with in his Treaſure of Geograpby,

very good Reaſon , if we exa- proves, That Æthiopia was cal

mine it by the Ideas, we at this led India formerly ; before Geo..

Day have of Perſia and Egypt ; graphy was ſo well known as it

but 'tis not improbable but that is now , 'twas generally thought

in his Time the Empire of Per- that India and Ethiopia joined

fia wasmore extended than it is together . Arrian in his Hiſtory

now : We know Egypt was once
of the Wars of Alexander, re .

under it ; and if then this Em- lates, that this Conqueror be

pire reached to the Red Sea ; lieved when he arrived at Indus,

Virgil was not ſo ignorant as is that 'twas the Source of the

pretended. Pliny, who lived Nile ; and that this River, after

lince his Tiine, ſays, That having runthro’ valt Solitudes,

Perfæ rubrum mare semper inco- might loſe its Name, and take

luere. In Pliny's Time, and a that of Nilus, when it arrived

long while before, Perſia was at Ægypt. Yet however, let Per

known only under the . Name of fons have thought what they

the Partbians ; Perfia in Partho- pleaſed of theſe Rivers, 'tis e

rum Nomen jampridem tranſla- nough to juſtify Virgil, if it is

ta ; and he adds, That the Ém- but granted that Æthiopia has

pire of the Parthians extended been called . India .

to the Red Sea . Other Authors Q. ' Tis known that all Nati

ſay the fame thing. But Mr. ons bave believed ſomething of

Segrais, whom we before-men . a God ; but how far may a gene.

tion'd , will have ie to be the ral Agreement be ſaid to be a

Copyiſts, and not Virgil, who Proof of it ?
have tranſported Nilus out of A. This Teſtimony is of ve

its Place : He fays, 'tis the Ri- ry great Force, whether it be

ver Indus he ſpeaks of, which conlidered in its ſelf, or in re

this Verſe ſhews, Uſque Colora- ſpect to its Original. La & antius

tis amnis devexus ab Indis, ſince thought it ſo good a Proof, that

the River which runs from the having cited a greatmany, both

Indies cannot be the Nile . And heathen and chriſtian Authors,

if we underſtand theſe Verſes againſt the Atbeiſts, he urges ,

after this manner, it may be the Conſent of all People and

ſtill a farther juſtifying of Vir. Nation, many of which altho

gil, to know that 'twas former- they differed almoſt in every

ly believed that the Ethicpians, thing elſe, yet generally agreed

from whom the Nile takes it's in the Belief of a Divinity, Tef

Source, came from fome Neigh- timonium Populorum atque genti .

bouring Countries of the Indies. um in una hac re non diſſidentium ,

Eufebius has theſeWords, Æthi- By an ancient Philoſopher, pro

opes ab Indo flumine Conſurgen- bable Things havebeen rankt in

tes, juxta Ægyptum confederunt: this Order ; That whatever

There is a Brachmañ alſo, in ſeems true to ſome learned Per-.

Philostratus, who maintains, that fons, is in ſome fort probable ;

въ4
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what appears fo to the Genera. we conclude there is a Divinity,a

lity of learned Men , is more becauſe all Men believe it, there

probable ; and what is believed being no Nations, bum corrupt for

of molt Men, the ignorant as ever they be, which deny it . Ci

.will as the learned, is yet inore cero has ſaid the ſame thing in

probable ; but that in which all ſeveral Places, and has obſerved,

Men agree, is in the higheſt de- that altho' many Nations have

gree of Probability, and ap . had extravagant Opinions of

proaches very near to thoſe the Divinity,yet they all agreed

Truths, which may be demon- in the Belief that there is an e

ſtrated ; ſo that he might very ternal Power on whom we de.1

juſtly paſs for an extravagant or pend . In the hotteſt Diſputes,

dogmatical Perſon, who should lays Maximus of Tyre, in the

have the Boldneſs to deny it. deepeſt conteſtations, and in the

There is no Man in the World , Diverſity of Opinions, which are

which by his fingle Judgment amongſt Men, we ſee a Law and
can balance the conſtant Autho- à Dottrine eſtabliſhed throughout

rity ofallMankind. If any Per- all the Earth, which is, that there

ſon ſhou'd thro’a contradictious is a God, who is King and Father

Spirit, or by any other motive, of all Men, and many Gods, the

affirin , That Snow is black, as Son of this supreme Being, who

Anaxagor ais did ; ThatMotion reigns with him. ' Tis what is

is impoſſible, as Zeno did ; or confeſt by all the World, Greeks

with Heraclitus, ſay, that two and Barbarians, the inhabitants

contradi& ory Propoſitions may of the Continent, and of the Iſle,

be true in the ſame time ; there botb learned and ignorant Perſons.

would be no other way to refute There are an infinite Number

a Man, who ſhould reject ſuch of ſuch Inſtances, where the

clear Principles , but to oppoſe general Conſent of Mankind,

to him the univerſal Conſent of has been thought a good Argu

all Men ; and if he refuſed to ment for the Being of a God.

agree to it , he ought to be ' Tis true, there have been ſome

look'd upon either with Pity or Men, who have contradicted

Contenipt. He had need have thisuniverſalConſent ; but they

very powerful and clear Realons, are very ſmall in Number, and

who ſhould reſiſt the common ought, according to the Opi

Opinion of all Men, and.equal. nion of fome, to be lookt upon

ly accuſe thenı of Error. Seve- as Monſters; and ifweconſider

ral heathen Philoſophers, who the Original of this univerſal

cannot be ſuſpected of having Opinion, we ſhall ſtill better

ſpoke any thing b''t their true perceive its Force. For it can

Thoughts, have lookt upon this only have taken its riſe from one

common Agreement, asa confi . of theſe four Things. Firſt, ei

derable Argument : The Content ther it muſt be united to the

of d ) Men, ſays Seneca, is of very Underſtanding, like to the moſt

great leight with us ; a Mark evident Principles of Sciences,

shat a thing is true, is when it and the Inclination we have to

appears ſo to all tbe World. Thus be happy, as Cicero, and many

Phi.
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Philoſophers have thought. Or who have introduced any Sect, .

elſe, that we have a natural Dir. or engaged People in certain 0.

poſition to embrace this Opini- pinions, but we find neither the;

on, as ſoon as it is propoſed to Name of him , who is pretende

us ; as our Eyes are naturally ed to have invented this Doc.

diſpoſed to perceive the Light trine, nor the Place, nor Time

when it appears , as ſome have in which he has lived, nor the

believed : Or ſome powerful manner whereby it was intro

Reaſon ,which preſents it felf to duced and diſpers'd amongſt

the Mind of all Men, even of Men. ' T'is this which makes us

the moſt ignorant, as Plutarch believe that the Authors of this

thought: Or, laſtly, from an . Tradition are our firſt Parents ;

cient Tradition, which came who, as they could not be ig

'from one and the ſame Source, norant of their Original , ſo un

which has diſperſt this Opinion doubtedly they taught this

thro all the Earth, according Truth to their Children. ' Tis

to the Belief of ſome others. We natural to conceive, that 'twas

cannot imagine any other way, by this means all Men have

whereby this Opinion ſhould be learnt it : This Thought leads

introduced amongſt all Men, us to another , which isof very

who ſo much incline to think great Importance in this mat

diverſly of one and the ſame ter ; 'tis that all Men have de .

thing.'And which foever of 'em fcended from one Man only , or

we chuſe, the 'Argument is e. at leaſt from a finall Number of

qually ſtrong and concluſive; if Perſons, who were altogether ;

it is froin the Light of Nature, from whence it will appear, that

'tis as extravagant to deny it, Man had a Beginning, and that

as it would be to ſay, That the we cannot reject the Doctrine of

moſt evident Principles of the the Exiſtence of a God, as a Po

Sciences are falſe. 'If it's faid , litical Fi& ion. For fuppofing.

that'tis by a natural Diſpoſition, Man to have a Beginning upon
that Menbelieve there is a God, Earth, from whence could he

why ſhould we reſiſt an Inclina- draw his Original , but from

tion of Nature, ſince its mo- ſuch a Divinity, as we conceive ?

tions never deceive us ? Or if What other Being could have
'tis agreed, that there is a pow- formed ſuch admirable Bodies

erfulReaſon, which perſuades as ours, and united ſuch Intelli
all Men of it, we muſt renounce gences to them as our Souls ?

common Senſe, if we refuſe to Let thoſe who deny this, tell

aſſent to it. But if it's faid , us alío who taught the firſt Men

that Man received this Know- there was a God ; and how it

ledge from an ancient Tradition , came into their mind , that'they,
which indeed appears inoſt pro. drew their Exiſtence from him,

bable ; it muſt be enquired from if he who made them had not

whence this ' Tradition came, diſcovered to them after a fenfi

and who was the common Mars ble manner, that 'twas to him ,

ter of all Mankind . We very they owed their Being ? And

well know the Names of thoſe fince it is what they taught to
their
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their Poſterity, we have no Rea- brought him a Fortune above his

fon to refuſe our Belief, nor can Circumſtances or Merits ; who

we immagine any Witneſſes more yet he never ſpeaks to, nor com

worthyof Faith, nor Men who mands, but with worfe Words

can give us a better Account of than Men give their Slaves, fo

theirOriginal than themſelves; that ſhe can have no Manner of

therefore we cannot reaſonably Comfort in Society with him.

reject a Tradition, which came May Abe not therefore have Liberty

from them . We find. Plato in to divert berſelf with civil com

his Timeus to uſe the ſame Ar- pany, provided there be no Breach

gument, We ought, ſays he, to of Virtue ; neither does ſhe deſign

credit those who have ſaid they to be in any Man's Company alone,

were of the Race of the Gods, only would willingly converſe a

ſince they have ſaid they perfectly little more, to lighten the intole

know tb fe from whom they were rable Toke (that foe's compelld to

deſcended ; it is not poſible to di- bear during her Life, unleſ, God

Struſt the Children of the Gods, bejo merciful to take him away

altho’ what they ſay does not carrý by Death, of which there is yet a

evident Demonſtration with it, as little Hope.

they only advance things, which A. Now were the poor Man,

regard themſelves, it is but juſt who has all theſe hard Words

to believe them. thrown blindfold at his Head,

Q. What Method ſhall that Wo- half of which .did he really de

min take, who is married to the ſerve, he'd be fit to be thewn

moſt vexatious,fordid , malicious, about for a Monſter, did he but

proud, infolent , conceited, cove- hear his fine Character , and all

tous, jeilous, croſs, crabbed, mer. the Encomiums that are be

cileſs, cruel , contentious, froward , ſtowed upon him, either by his

perverf Wretch in the World, abó own dear Wife , or doubtleſs by

bas a Ntion of Scripture, and ſome very good friend; he

repeats it as roundly and frequent would anſwer every Branch of

ly, as moſt do their Pater nofter; liis Indictment in this or the

but inſtead of worſhipping, be like Manner. To (vexatious]

ſets up himſelf for a Deity, and he'd return ( provocatious] to

preaches noD trine in bis Fami. [ ſordid ] [ Thrift] and [an ex

ly, but Subje&tion to himſelf ; penſive Wife] to (malicious]

Wives obey your Husbands, and [Prejudice ] to [ proud, info

the like , while he is so farfrom lent, conceited ] ( a juſt Senſe of

leving bis Wife ,' that be mor. his own Place and Merits ) to]

tally bates ber ; nor is be capable [ covetous) as before. To jea

of loving any thing but aPipe of lous ] [ too much Love, or too

Tobacco andGaming ,inwhich goodreaſon] [To croſs merci
be employs whole Niebts with the leſs, cruel ] asbefore. Do [con[

Refuse of the Earth, a Degree tentious ] [ his own Defence]

worſe than himſelf, if poſible : [ To froward and perverſe 1

Notwithſtanding which, his Wife (Scandal ; or Infection, and

bas been always faithful to him , Example] To his urging the

and careful of his concerns, and Scripture) [ That there's Need

on't ]

.
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on't ] [ To his repeating it ] at more than Six -pence per Quart

[ That ſhe's never the better on Penalty of5 1.* for every fucb

And ſo on to the End of the Default,and granting a Reward

Inditement. But ſuppoſing all out of ſuch Fines to the Perſon who

theſe ill Words be true of the ſhall inform againſt any fo offen

Man, and all the Good of the ding, Query, whether !, being not

Woman, fuppofing the ſhou'd only a very good Friendto Claret,

have metwith ſuch a ſtrange kind and willing to drink it at the cheap

of Creature, as there's ne'er a eſt Rate, but beſides much troubled

Shrew in the World badenough to ſee ourgreat Law.makers ſo

to match him, that he really be Nighted, may not, without any

haves himſelf as here repreſen. Detriment to my Honour, give

ted , and that ſhe has given him a Magiſtrate Information of come

no Provocation to ſuch Treat- People, who frequently tranſgreſs

ment either by her preſent or tbis Injunction by ſelling their

paſt Behaviour, which ſhe ought Claret at two Shillingsper Bote

impartially to examine, the tle ? An Anſwer to this would

Method The's to take, ' is the oblige a great Number of jolly

fame ſhe would under the Bacchanalians, and in a particu

Plague, or any other terrible and lar Manner yours, &c.

unavoidable Calamity ; which A , A notable nice Queſtion

is to ſubmit to God's Will, and this (as Tommy ſays) for if we

bear all patiently, waiting for don't anſwer it to the Purpoſe

his Time to deliver her, if the you'll ſay 'tis becauſe we can't

can't work upon him by any (tho that ſeems an indifferent

ſuch lawfulMethodsas common good Reaſon ), and if we do, ne

Prudence may ſuggeſt ; ſince ver aGlafs ofgood Red muſt we

ſuppoſing all that has been ſaid look for more at the Ship again .

ſhould be true; Yet, unleſs he's But to try if we can pleaſe all

falſe to her Bed, or threatens ber Parties, we'll give you Advice,

Life, ſhe can't honeſtly leave which , if practiſed, will bring

bim ; tho we muſt confeſs’tis down Claret in a Week's Time

more decent for her, whatſoever to the Statute Price, without any

the Provocation has been, to Diminution to yourHonour, and

wait his Deatb, and wiſh, or is in it felf practicable enough ;

hope it, whichſeems a Degree and yet after all, is no more

of compaſſing it, and to have a likely to be a &tually put in Pra

care what Conipany ſhe keeps ctice than the Act of Parliament.

when out of his, as well as not Let all the jolly Fellows of this

to neglect her family or him , fide Temple-bar ( for o' t'other

ſince otherwiſe there's a great Side, ſure, they that we niuli

deal of Danger left the ſhould fuppofe made the A&, have ta

not long continue that faithful ken Care already to ſee it ful

careful Wife that fhe's nowre- filled ) let 'em allmeet together

preſented. in theirproper Perfons, or at leaſt

Q. There being an Ad of Par. make a ſmall Detachment of

liament, which obliges all Re- fome Ten or Twenty Thouſand of

tailers of Wine not to rell Claret their Number, with your Wor

3

Ship's
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hip's ſelf at the Head of 'em : Q. What do you think of the

Take all poor' D. As. Searches Chineſe Chronicles, who have

after Claret, and lay ' em before Records of Things done ling be

you for your Direction , with as tore Adam's Time ?
many Additions and Emenda- A. The ſame that we do of

tion as ſhallſeem to you conve Lucian's true Hiſtory ; or of the

nient. This done , divide and renown's Chronicles of Scotland

fubdivide your felves, ( like an and Ireland, who can't be con

Army of Tartars.)thro'all Quar- tent to fetch their rayal Pedi

ters of the City, ſo many to gree at a leſs Diſtance than pha

every Tavern, call for your rauh King ofEgypt, nay fome.

Wine, drink fair, no more than tims they'll riſe to three or four

you can pay for, two.Shillings Generations before the Flood :

per Bottle , and carry well off And we have Reaſon for this

when yo've done, for Fear you Cenfure, for if we conſider all

ftumble on the Stocks in your the Remains of ancient Hiſtory ,

Return : Do thus for a Week we find every where Footſteps

together, changingyour Taverns of the Infanch of the World, for

every Evening. At the End of even the Egyptian Dynafiie's are .

this fair Week's Wyk, meet to- now agreed, either to have been

gether, and fuin up your Ac. cintemporary Kingdoms, or it fuc

counts, fix your Bottles, mar . cellive, that they reckon'd by,

ſhal your Evidence, and away Lunar Tears, or that they were

to the next Juſtice of Peace ( it merely invented by the lying

wou'd be better if you cou'd get Egyptian Prieſts, and piec'd up

one of your ow Company, but out of broken Traditions, and

that's impoffible ) make your wilfully miſtaken Hiſtories,

Affidavits, and recover yourMo- whichis more likely than both ,

ney. But now for your Hon -ur, and which wehave already for

that the Taverniers mayn't ſay, merly ſhewn in fome Inſtances,

you are a Parcel of poaching and cou'd do it in more. But

Curs, that do all this to get there's yet this to be ſaid of the

Money, your way will be to long winded Chineſe Hiftoriais,

pitch upon fomeyoung Drawer which carry up Things not only

of your own Knowledge, who beyond the Flood, but even

has more Wit than Money, and beyond the beginning of the

more Honeſty than both , give World , that they are contradi

all to the Servant you got from éted by others of their own Na

the Maſters, and ſet him up tion , which are reckon'd more

with it, making him before authentick, even by their own

hand give good Security, ne . Learned Men, and which differ

ver to prelume to ſell your no more from the Accountgi

dearly Beloved at a higher Rate, ven us in Sacred Hiſtory, than

than as ’tis at preſent by Law the Seventy do from the Origi

eſtabliſh'd . And if you've once nal , of which any one may be

try'd this Experiment, and fatisfied, who will but take the

Ptwon't do, 'twill then bé Time Pains to conſult Father Magil

enough to think upon another, lans Hiſtory of China, not many

YearsI
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Years fince tranſlated into our gainſt the Moors in Africa, that

own Language. by that means he might plant

Q. I deſire you to reſolve me his Religion amongſt them ; he

this following Gueſtion. "Not long propoſed this Detign to Ferdi

ſince one of my Acquaintance held nand, who was then King of

an Argument with me, to this Spain,but the King did not like

Purpoſe ; that our Saviour Jeſus it ſo well as the Prelate, and

did not ſuffer for all Men, to refuſed to engage himſelf in 2

which he brought in theſe Words, War, the Succels whereof was

which Feſus ſaid in St. John, Ch. ſo doubtful . Upon which the

xvii: Verſe 9. I pray for then , Cardinal only deſired his Con

not for the World, but for them ſent, offering that he would be

which thou haſt given me ; for at the whole Charge of the
they are thine, Sc. War, and that the Advantage

A. Our Saviour by the World, of it ihould all redound to the

there, means ſuch as would not Crown . This Propofition Fer

receive his Do&trine, but pur- dinand accepted, tho' every

fue the Vanities of this World ; one was ſurprized at it, and

which only intimates, his fpe- thought it very fingular that

cial Care of thoſe who would the Primate of Spain ſhould be

be his Diſciples, and does not come a General, and that a re

exclude any, who will accept ligious Man Should pretend to

the Conditions, as is plain, by manage a War, which to be
Rom. v. 18 . As by the Offence ſure he had very little Skill in ,

of one , Judgment came upon all and ſuch an one too that the K.

Men to Condemnation, so by the had excuſed himſelf from .Some

Righteouſneſs of one, the Free. thought that Ferdinand being

Gift came upon all Mén unto Juf- tired with the Cardinal's Imper

tification of Life . riouſneſs, had a Deſign to con

Q. By mbat motive , and under ſume himby Fatigues, and to

what Commander did the Spa- render him ridiculous by the

niards formerly make their At- ill Succeſshe foreſaw would at

tempt upon Africa, and what was tend this Expedition ; tho' 'tis

the Realon tbey proceeded no far- plain , 'twas all owing to the

ther in their Conqueſt ? Cardinal, ſince the King loukt

A. The Deſign was formed, upon it to be a great Temerity

carried on , and ended by Car- in a Subject to conceive ſuch De

dinal Ximenes ; who was a Man figns, and that this thought of

of a vaſt and powerful. Genius, conquering Africa, was tooam

and continually undertaking bitious in him : That if he

great things ; he had drawn up lould have the good Fortune

the Plan of a League betwixt to return a Conqueror, it wou'd

the Kings of Spain, England, reflect Shame upon the King,

andPortugal, to go and conquer that he durſt not undertake,

the holy Land ; but having con • what a Subject had executed ;

fidered the Impoſibility of u- but if the Cardinal ſhould be

niting thoſe three Monarchs, he overcome, he would leave the

bethought himſelf of going a Youth of Spain to the Mercy

of
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of the Africans. So that being all, without anyDiſtinction.Af

Shaken with theſe Reſolutions, ter this the Cardinal delibera.

he cooled all of a ſudden, and ted; whether or no he ſhould

without revoking his Conſent then go further into Africk; but

in formal Terms, he ſhewed the the Diſfatisfa & ion ofhis Cap- .

Cardinal his Diſlike of it, and tains, who diſdained to march

Obſtacles he perceived in the under the Command of a Monk,

Way ; but this Holy Father , which crown'd himſelf witli

was fo animated by his Zeal,that Laurels, that coſt him nothing,

no Reaſons - againſt it ſeemed but Harangues and Bleſſings,

good to him ; the Difficulty , and the Jealoufies of Ferdinand ,

inſtead of ſtopping him , made who envied his Glory, obliged

him redouble his Efforts and him to return into Spain, and to

Application ; he writ to, and put an End to this Enterprize.

continually ſolicited the King, Q. Tou bave alerted in your

and earneſtly preſt to be em- former Oracles, that the Black

barkt, that he might be nolon- neſs of the Negroes was only

ger expoſed to ſuch Irreſoluti- tbe Effeit of the Climate, and

ons : He effected it, and arri- that in two or three Generations,

vedhappily in Africk ; He went Europeans by Tranſplantation in

at the Headof his Army him to the torridZone, will attain

ſelf, cloathed with hisPontifical to the ſame Tin & ure : Al which

Habits, accompanied with a is a Miſtake to my own certain

great Number of religious men , Knowlerge; 1 defire you thereforeto

who wore a Sword and Belt up. prove that thereare any Natural

on a Cordeliers Habit: In this Blacks, in any part of the World

Poſture heharangued his Soldi. except in Africa, or ſuch ashave

ers, in Sight of the Townof 0. had their Original from thence.

ran, which he intended firſt to Examine al Partsof Aſia and

attack ; He told them that it America , both Iſlands and Con
being the Cauſe of God, which tinents tbroughout the Torrid

they had undertaken, it belong. Zone, and even under the Line,

ing to his Epiſcopal Function to and you'l find the Inbabitants on

encourage them , to plant the ly Tawny , and tho all the Carib

Standard of the Croſs every be Iſlands, as alſo Jamaica, Hif

where. The Novelty of the paniola, and all the Torrid

Spe & acle at firſt pleaſed his Zone of the Continent, viz. of

Army, and after having kneel'd New -Spain and Brazil, bave

down to receive his Bleſſing, been above an hundred Years in

they marcht' to the Enemies, habited by Europeans, yet bath

with a great Zeal and Confi- not that Alteration or Change of

dence that he had inſpired 'em Climate wrought upon tboje In.

with ; he hy gaining the Place, habitants any ſuch Effects; and

was highly pleaſed, and made á if accidentally ſome ſmall Change

fearful Slaughter of the Infidels, be in ſuch Perſons, as are daily

for having told the Soldiers, exposed to the Sun, as we fee in

they were Enemies to Religion, our own Climate, yet shall not

they cuc the Throats of them that be conveyed to their Children.
1 For :
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For wbicb Realens I rather incline counted a great Secret in Na.

tothe opinion of Dr.Heylin, who ture, which the wiſeſt can but

aſcribes the Blackneſs of the Ne gueſs at, and it may be after all,

groes to the Curſe upon the Pofte- Ovid's Account on't, is as near

rity of Cham . Pray your ſecond the matter as any we have

Thoughts on this Matter ? had ſince ; who gravely tells

A.The Cauſe of the Negroes us, that when Phaeton fired the

Blackneſs, has been always ac- World,

12

Sanguine binc credunt in corpora fumma vocato,

Æthiopum populos nigrum traxiſſe colcrem.

Which take thus, in Mr. Sandy's Engliſli.

Men ſay the Ethiopians then grewſwart,

The Blood exhaled to the outward Part.

to

ee

T

$

Which in the Mythologic Phy- fays Foſephus, poffefs'd all Syria,

fiology, feems to imply no more and the Regions near Mount
than the commonlyreceived O. Libanus, and Amanus. Canaan's

pinion, that the Ethiopians got Eleven Sons were placed in or

their Blackneſs by being the near Paleſtine, with whom, had

Sun's too near Neighbours. In they been Blacks, we can hardly

which if we were miſtaken , we believe the Jews would ſo eaſi

are glad to be fet right ; tho' ly and ſo commonly have intera

thiswe are as certainof as the married . However,the Cartha .

Queriſt canbe of the other Side, ginians were undoubtedly a Co

that his way of Solution will lony of theſe Phænicians, nor

not hold. For tho’’tis a pretty are the Moors at preſent, much
Notion that the Blacks were the more Tawny than their Neighi

Poſterity of Cham , and carry bours on the other ſide, the

the Mark of his Sin in their Spaniards and Portugueſe ; there

Countenances, and tho' that Fan . being buta little Gut running

cy might have a little help from between them.

another , that the name of Cham , Q. What Reafon can you give

whence the Libyan Ammon, fig .. why the Eaſtern Winds ſhould be

nifies Heat, which is only tran- so much colder, and ſharper than

ſlated by the Greek, Zeus,exact- the Weſtern, ſeeingboth are poo

ly of the fame Signification, yet rallel from the Sun and the Æ.

all this is knockt, and many o- quinox.

ther Probabilities are quite o- A. A probable Reaſon to be

verturn'd by this Demonſtra . aflign’d for this Difference, we

tion. A conſiderable Part of think, may be taken from the

Aſia was peopled by the Poſte- Places froni whence thele Winds

rity of Cham , who yet are only come, or which they viſit in

Tawny, not black, and thatev’n their Paſſage. The Eaſtern is

thoſe of his updrubted Poſterity more .a Land Wind, and comes

in Africa itſelf, are of no other over vaſt Tracts of Ground ,

Colour.' The Sons of Cham , many of ' em cold enough, be

fore

a
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fore it reaches our Climate. The ritable is this Cenfure of yours,

Weſtern comes from the Sea, that there are Scores, nay many

which is conſiderably warmer Scores of Pariſhes,who are fadly

than the Land, where mixing and miſerably ſupplied with

with the Vapours, which are drunken, idle, and wicked In

accounted the Cauſe of the cumbents ? We can't deny that

Warmthof Iſlands, it maycome ſome of the Clergy may be in

leſs fenfibly cold , than that volv'd in that general Corrupti

which arrives from the contrary on ofthe Manners, that over

Quarter. ſpreads the Nation ; and were

Q. If the Earth and Water there but one ſuch , 'twould be

make but one Globe, by what is too many, and the bad Example

it binder'd from falling into the ofone of them muſt do more
Abyſs ? Miſchief, as well as make more

A. By the ſame Power that Noiſe, than any others, and if

keep the Sun and Stars fromfal- they are not better than others,

ling down upon the Earth ; they muſt needs be worſe ; woe

which can be no leſs than that to them by whom ſuch Offen
which made 'em all. ces come, tho’’tis impoſſible but
Q. Pray, are there not many they muſt come, Nor is it

Scores of country Pariſhes in ſtrange, that among ſo confide

England, who are moſt fadlyand rable a Body of Men, there

miſerably ſupplied with Mini- ſhould be found ſome who ex

ſters and Teachers ? O bow many treamly diſgrace their Chara

drunken, wicked, idle, and naugh- cter, and are highly unworthy
ty Men are amongſt 'em ? How of it. Tho' 'tis notorious that

many vain Perſons whoſe own
all the Care is now taken that

Lives arePatterns of Wickedneſs, can be , it may bemorethan at
never minding their own Souls, any other Time ſince the Re

nor the Converſion of ctbers, ſo that formation, that the Clergy ſhall

they do but Preach, ſuch asit is, lead ſuch Lives, as they are

and haveforit perhapsthree or four obliged to do by folemn Vow
Score Pounds a Tear, and fome a and Promiſe; and ' tis known,,

great dealmore, it's all they mind that thoſe who do not, are not

or care for ? i deſire your serious fo foon preferr'd, as perhaps
Thoughts on this queſtion, and they might have been in former

whether this be not the Reaſon Reigns. And notwithſtanding

why we haveſo much Wickedneſs, fome Exceptions, none,
Atheiſm , and Infidelity among think, but thoſe who are ex

ts ? Prayyour Thoughtsalſo about treamly prejudic'd will deny

Some healing Paiſter for this that the Clergy of England are
deadly Wound ? at this Timeas conſiderable a

A. If you live in the City, Body, both for Piety and Lear .

' tis not probable that you know ning, good Preaching and good

one Score of Country Pariſhes, Living, as any in theWorld, or ,

eſpeciallyſo well as to judge of perhaps, as any that have liv'd

the Morals ofall their Miniſters. here in any Age of the Church ,

If not, how wicked and uncha. ſince the Apoſtles.
we

we.

.
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We would not lie for God's Inconie. Now that the ill Lives

Säke, nor do Evil thatGood may of the Clergy in general is not

come on't ; but on a fair and juſt any proper Cauſe of the Increaſe

Confideration of all thoſe coun- of Infidelity and Lewdneſs

try Pariſhes wherewith we are among us, is certain, becauſe,

acquainted baving called to mind when taken in groſs, ' tis a falſe

as many as we can think on ;and Imputation , we having heard

that in a Part of England, which fome Deifts themſelves conteſs

wehave Reaſon to believe is [that the Clergy are by much

not the beſt provided, we can the moſt moral part of the Na .

not in fiíty or threeſcore Pariſh- timn] and we have ſtill another

es think of above three or four Argument for't, that Atheiſm

( tho' thoſe too many ) who dif- and Infidelity , we think, we

grace their Characterin the In- may add Lewdneſs too, are not
itances which the Qucriſt men- near fo common in the Country

tion'd ; ſo far from it, that the as they are in this City; and yec

Pulpits are fill'd with fober and we ſuppoſe neither the Abilities

ingenious Men, good Preachers nor theMorals of the City Cler

and good Livers, tho' neither gy can, with any Pretence of

that Height of Learning, nor Truth, be blam'd for't. And

Quickneſsof Converſation is to where there is ſome ſcandalous

be expected from all of them, Clerk in a little Corner in the

that's to be found in ſuch as have Country, you hall for the moſt

the Advantages for attaining Part find he came in after a

'em, which they want. Not ſcandalous Manner, by ſome una

withſtanding all which, it can righteous Contra &t or the like,

not be denied, hut they have which we have Reaſon to believe

more than enough of Enemies, is the general, and almoſt con

which the Clergy would be ſure ſtant Method of all Popiſh Pa

to have, ſhould they all preach trins, who laugh at the Laws,
and live like Angels. Some and preſent ftill whom they

don't love 'em becauſe they are pleaſe, as freely as ever : One

tainted with an oppoſite Leaven , of'em we could name, who be

and hold ſuch Principles as are ing preſt to preſent a piousand

contrary to thoſe of the Clergy, ingenious Perſon , iminediately

both in Church and State. Others ſwore that he would not give

out of Covetouſneſs, or Envy, him the Living for that very

or ineanneſs of Spirit, thinking Reaſon, becauſe hehad fo good

they are too well provided for, a Character. We ſhall

if they have ſo profuſe a Main- clude with an Obſervation ſome

tenance as 3 or 4 ſcore Pounds a Years ſince made, by a Perſon

Year, which will ſcarce clear who was no very great Friend

Fifty, as Taxes now are, recko- to the Clergy, who yet frankly

ning Repairs, and other Char- own'd , that Diſreſpect, which

ges, tho' in the so Pariſhes they too commonly ſuffer'd,
which we before reckoned, there was an Effect (we may add a

are not ten which have ſo much Cauſe too) of the general De.

as the leaſt of thoſe Sums, yearly bauchery and Infidelity among

Yol . III. us. . Сс
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Q. In the late King James bis Pray, direct him what be Arould

Timr, a Relationof mine turn'd do ; or if my Requeſt appear un

to theRomiſh Religion ; He had reaſonable, forgive the Zeal of a

an only Son, whorefusing to pay burdend Mind for an unhappy Re

his Father a blind Obedience, lation : 1 bope you'll anſwer this

fuck faſt to the Religiinbe was without infliding a publick Pua

bred in : His Father hoping to niſhment on me, by expoſing my

make him turn , ſent him to Requeſt ; zoho am, &c.

France : The young Man uiimov'd A. 'Twas ſome Time ſince

bere all the Affaults of the moſt that we declar'd our Reſolution

cunning there, anſwering bis Fa- not to meddle with Things of

ther's Expectations in every thing, this Nature, rot that we ſhould
but bisſieadfajtneſs to tbe Prin- not gladly embrace any Occafi.

ciples of the Church of England. onwhich lay in ourPower of af:

Upon the late bapty Revolution, fiſting the miſerable, but be

the Father made away with all cauſe our Advice and Pity

be bad, and went into Ireland, would, it may be, make the

where he get remains in a poor Matter but little the better ;

Condition . The Son forſaken , and and becauſe ſhould we frequent

deſtitute of Subfiltence in a ftrange ly publiſh Caſesof this Nature,

Country, and expoſed to the cruel- we ſhould be always follow'd

left Enemies of our Religion, yet with ’em , and have Room for

made a shift, by the Help of nothing elſe. However, Com

Heaven, to live among them , till paſſion has once more prevaild

about four Tears fince be came againſt our paſt Reſolves, and

home, and an Uncle of mine kept we have taken newones, not

him till last Eaſter : Wben my only to inſert the Caſe before

Uncle died , and all the young us,but once in every Volume

Man's Hopes with bim, i bave to print one of theſame Na
endeavour'd to maintain bim ever ture, the moſt preſſing that we

hince, but the Charge is above my find ainong all our Queries,

Ability, which be is ſo ſenſible of, that well diſpoſed Perſons, who

that it has almoſt caſt him intoa are in a Capacity of doing

Conſumption . Pue done all that Good , may have an Opportu

lay in my power to gethiman nityofdoing that which others

Employment to live by, but all is would do, it in the fame Cir

in vain ; and to put the Learning cumſtances.

and Breeding he has , behind a As to the preſent Cale, the

Coach, and into a Livery, would Querilt would put us out of a

break a well-born young Man's Condition of doing him any

Heart. Were he ſtrong encugh for Service, the only way wherein

a Camp be inculd go, buthe'sfit- we may be capable of doing it.

ter to manage tle Pen than the For he would have us not to

Swird. He speaks and writes print his Caſe at large, which

French very well, and is willing if weliad not done, how.could

to undertake any Employment of any know it, or employ his

which he is capable, andI'd give Friend as he himſelt deſires, in

good Security for his Fidelity. any Thing whereof he's ca

pable ?
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pable ? Wewould not willingly Wine, and a virtuous Friend ,

grieve any Man, much leis ag- for an Hour, ſometimes in an

gravate their Miſery ; but we Evening . Nor can the Tavern

can't but take Notice that make an A &tion bad, which is

Height of Spirit very inuch in it ſelf indifferent, nay, it

misbecomes Mediocrity of For- may benecesſary in ſome Cafes.

tune, ſince a wiſe Man will do But ſtill what's this to the in.

any l'hing that's not really baſe, defenſible Practice of many Per

rather than periſh (and we muſt fons ? we nieddle not now with

confeſs we think nothing baſe the openly profane, but even

that's neceſſary, and is not lin . ſuch great Profeſſors of Piety

ful . ) Tho' at the fame Time and Religion , who ſhould

he'd never chuſe a meaner Post, know, that the Sin of Drun

could he light on a handſomer, kennels does not only confift in

which that the Perſon concer- the locking up their Senſe, or

ned may do, is our real Defire, drowning their Reaſon, but alſo,

and the End of our publiſhing and it may be chiefly too, in

this Query ; and if we hear any Abuſe of the Creature, which

Thing more about it, he ſhall God has given for better Purs

be ſure to have publick Notice. poſes; they muſt alſo have heard

Q. Supposea Perſon ſhould (as of thoſe that are ſtrong to pour

Several are obſerv'd to do in this in ſtrong Drink, that continue

City) Ariftly keep the Lord's Day , till Wine inflame, and Diſtem

and go to Prayer every Night per their whole Bodies, tho

with his Family, but jould alſo they are ſo accuſtom’d to it, that

go to the Tavern every Night, it can't overcome their Brains;

fitting there from Six or Seven to neither can they be ignorant of

Ten or Eleven , (rafier, and the Woe, that the Scripture

thence come home frequently to pronounces againſt them , any.

Prayer, loaden with Wine, tho' more than of the unſufferable

not it may be to that Degree, as Abuſe of their Time ; a conſi

quite to drown their Reafon, and derable Part of which would be

continues in this Coarſe all his much better employ’d in Acts

Life. Pray tell me, whether you of private Devotion; and the

think ſuch a way of living be horrid Scandal they muſt necef

juftifiable or not ? farily bring on Religion, if they

A. ' Tis certain that a Perſonareftill ſuch Enemies to it, as to

is much more expoſed in a Way pretend to embrace it.
Add to

of Trade, as ' tis now manag’d, this the high Affront it muſt

to the Temptations ofIntempe- be to Heaven, to lift up Eyes

sance , than in moſt other Ways to it, heavy with Wine, and

of Life, the Tavern being now to preſent ſuch Petitions, as it

the Beginning or Ending of al. may be the Speaker himſelf
Inoft every

Buſineſs : Nor is knows not well what they are,

there any Doubt but that 'tis at leaſt'tis certain that the whole

very lawful; after the Fatigues of Intention of his Mind can never

the Day, to refreſh a Man's ſelf go with them. Theſe Conſi

with a moderate Glaſs of good derations we would hope, if

Vol . IIl .
calmly

3
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calmly weighed, would prevail Campus Doni, in which he built
on any Perſon, who would but a Church , and the Regio Lodis,

be thought to be truly religi- where the Royal Village was

ous, much more on ſuch as are erefted , after the former had been

truly fo, to forſake fo unjufti- burnt by the Pagans ? Where tbe

fiable, ſo dangerous, and lo City of Dummock among the Eaſt

fcandalous a practice, which Saxons, in which Felix

ſtill gathers more Strength , the Biſhop ? Where was the City which

longer 'tis continued in ; as we Bede tells us, was cali'd Tiol

know by our felves of ſome vul-Singaceſter ?

whom they have already pre- I doubt I've found Work enough

vaild upon , wholly to forſake it. for you for an Oracle, and there.

Q. I have received Satisfaction fore deſire no more to be anſwered

by your explaining ſeveral of the at this time, tho I've another

difficult Places in Ezek. many of Queſtion which I defire you would

which before I knexo not what to reſolve atyour Leiſure.' ' Tis this ,

make of, and wiſh you would go I'veoften read of the famous Picts

through with the rest, according Wall, which Bede alſo mentions,

to your Promiſe. But if you ere Prøy under what Emperor was it

for taking more Time for the Ex- firſt built , and whatplace, in what

plication ofwhat remains in that Manner, and of what subſtance ?

Chap. I defire you in the mean And are there yet any Remains of

Time to afin me in a Caſe of the that ancient and famous Edifice ?

like Nature nearer Home. I was A. We'll anſwer as many of

lalely reading ourfamous Bede's your Queſtions as we can at pre

Ecclefiaftical Hiſtory, where I lent, and for the reſt you muſt

met with many Names of Places be forc'd to truſt us. The firſt

here in Englan:1, famousit ſeems is Gotmundin Gabam, which we

in his Days, whereof I doubt thought you inight nothave

there ere hardly any footſteps now rightly tranſcrib’d, till we found

remaining. Whereabouts was the it in the ſame Manner in Bede,

famous Idol temple of the Saxons, tho' 'tis certainly miſ-printed,

which their High - Brieft Coify for’tis plain Saxon, and he could

defil':t whenhe turn’d Chriſtian, not but underſtand his own Lan

cáll’d in Bede's Time, as he tells guage. We ought therefore to

us Gotmundin Gaham ? Lib.2. read Godmundinbam , for which
Cap. 13. Are there yet any Foot- we need not look far, ſince

fteps of the place and Name ? Bede's Directions will bring

Where' nas K. Edwin's Palace, us very near it, who ſays (non

then called Adregin ! Cap. 1.4. longe ab Eboraca, ad Orientem

Where the River Gleni, wherein amnem Derwentionem . ] Now
ſo vaft a Number were then Bap- the Darvent, we find not far

tized ? Where Melmin, where from Turk, in the Eaft -riding of

he says a little after, the Court Torkſhire, and to the Eaſt of it

reſided, having deſerted their for the Place fought for, which re

mer Station ?Where the village tains great Part of its Name,

Cataracta , near which Paulinus and is called Godmandham to

afterwards baptized ? Where the this Day, but a little Way from

Wighton,

1
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Wighton, which Cambden thinks by the Saxons, as Tate and Gate.

the Delgovitia of the Ancients, And the U. being no more than

for which Reaſon our Dictiona. an open B. And we muſt not

ries have confounded Delgovi. go far off for Melmin, becauſe

tia with Godmanham , which he 'twas built in the Room ofthis

draws from the Likenets of the Teverine or Gebrin. And here

Name, Delgwe in the Britiſh we find Melfield, or Milfield,
Language fignifying the Sta . not far from Leartbuncut , be

tutes, or images of the Heathen tween the Rivers Bembent, and

Gods. For yourtwo and three the Til, which is thoughtto be

Queſtions, Adregin, as you have the ſame with the ancient Melo

writ it, and Bede's Printer blun- min. Your sth Queſtion ,where

derd it , we might look long the Village Cataracta ? Which

enough for it. However, we we have two Notes to find, Firſt,

muſt find it in the Province of that 'tis in the Province of the

Bernicia, which reach'd from Deiri, as Bede tells us ; the

about the Tine, to Edinburgh Second, as he adds, near the Ri
Firth , which Direction Beide ver Sualva . The Seat of the

gives us , in the Place aforemen- Deiri, or Deirland, as the Sax

tion'd . Hær, ſays he, ir. pro- ens calld it, is much more eaſi

vincia Burniciorum . Theſe ly found than the other. It con

Things happen'd in the Pro- tain’d one Part of the Kingdom

vince of the Bernicians. And of the Nordan Humbrorum , as

the Saxon Paraphraie tells us, Bede writes it, the other being

as much ofall theſe Places. The Bernicia , already niention'd,

store, lindon on Beornica megthe. nay lo Confiderable a part of

That they are in the Country of it, as Cambden obſerves, the

the Bernicians. But Bede gives whole Kingdom is ſometimes

us yet a better Direction by callid by that Name, having

the River Glen , which he ſays within its Precincts,the large

was the neareſt River ( Fluvio Countries of Yorkſhire, Lancaſhire,

Gleni, qui proximus erat, & c .) Weltmoreland , Cumberland, and

to the Palace. Now this Glen the Biſhoprick of Durbam ,

is a little Rivulet that falls into which laſt, one would be temp

the Till (as that into the Tweed ted to think , retain'd ſtill ſome

at Tilmouth ) giving the Name thing of the ancient Name. As

of Glendale to a ſmall Valley do the old Dar, near Durham ,

which it waſhes in its Paſſage. and Darlington , at a greater Di.

On the Banks of which Rivulet ſtance from it, on the Borders

we will find a little Village calld of Torkſhire, and perlaps, the

Feverine, which Cambden tells Derwent it ſelf may have taken

us out of Bede, which he here its Name. Now for the Town

quotes, (it ſeems from a better or Village Catarata, we mult

Copy than you or we are Ma- firſt find the Swalna , which is

ſters of) was call?d Ad Gebrin, no better than theSwale in York .

the which Gebrin is no other ſhire, taking its Riſe to the Weſt

than the preſent Teverin , the 1. of Richmondſhire, near S'wale

andG. being often confounded dale-Forreſi, running by Rich

Yol. III, mond
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mond, and tumbling down with Your 6th Q. Where the Field

great Fury , over many craggy of Don Campus Doni, as ' tis

Rocks, whence, as an old Au. in your Bede's Lovain Edition,

thor obſerves , it takes its Name, and ours ? This we thought we

entring the Ure with great Ra- jould eaſily have found ſomewhere

pidity and Swittneſs, and a near the River Don , or Don.

mighty Fall and Hurry of Wa- caſter , being alſo in the Province

ters, the two Branches of the of Deiri. But the leaſt F otſteps

Medway , which make the pile of any ſuch famous Church , or a

of Sheppey, being, 'tis probable ny of the opherMarks, which Bede

from ſome ſuch Reaſon , call'd gives, we could not diſcover

Eaſt - Swale, and Weſt Swale, per- near it. Nor what to make of the

haps a kin to our Engliſi Word, Regio Loidis , or Sylva Elmete,

Swallow, by which Namethe which we met with near it, in

Town is known, where the Ri which Wood, Bede tells us , was

yer Midle, in Surry, finks into the a Monaſtery,wherein was referu'd

Earth . And now where ſhould the Stone Altar, which had been

we expect a Cataract but on in this famous Bafilica, and had

ſuch a River ? And here ʼtis, a eſcap'd its Deſtruction. We found

few Miles below Richmond, be. indeed a place call d Elmeſley ,

tween which and this, there is in Rhidale in the North Riding

indeed a huge Fall of Waters, of Yorkſhire, which Cambden

from whence undoubtedly it thinks is that which Bede.calls

takes its Name, being call'd can Ulmetum, where was alſo a Mo

tarrick to this Day, cho'the Ad- naſtery founded , having been for

ditions to Cambden incline ra- merly, as Nubrigenſis repreſents

ther to Thornburgh, a Farm - bouje , it , a Place of vaft Solirude and

a little Way from Catarrick. Horror : But this Monaſtery was

Bridge, where have been confi- of Cluniac Monks, and founded

derable Buildings, Rsman Coins, by Walter Efpec, long enough af

and other very noble Pieces of ter thoſe times ; nor could we dil

Antiquity. However, that the cover any thing like remains of

Place has formerly been very ſuch great Ations as are men

famous, is beyond Queſtion, be- tion'd to have bappen'd wear it.

ing taken notice of by Antonius We then took another way : Bede

and Ptelemy, by the Names of Jays, the good King Edwin was

Catarracticnium and Catarraiton ; kil'd with bis Son Offrid a little

and fo remarkable a place was it before him , Fighting bravely, in

formerly, fome Frontier -Garri- a terrible Battle, with Cead.

Jon we ſuppoſe, or other, that wall the Britain, and Penda

Ptolomy deſcribes his 24ch Paral- the Mercian, and he tells us 'twas ,

lel through this Catarraltonium . In Campo qui vocatur Heathfilth,

There are alſo other Relicks of and the neareft we could find to it

that Name near this Catarrick, was , (what's now callid Huthers.

as Kettericks-Wall, mention'd in field , in the Weft Ridirg,

Cambden and Ketterby, a little South -Eaſt of Hallifax, near

lower on the River.
the Hiver Calder ; where imme.

diately we diſcovered that Camb

den
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den had plac'd this Cambodu met , from valt Woods of Elms

num, making it one Word, and there ſtanding, the Footſteps of

being of Opinion that Bede was whichyet remain in the Town of

miftaken in itsOrthography, as Barwick-Elmer, not far from

well as Ptolomy , whothought it Leeds, whence the Regio Loidis

worth taking Notice of, and calls that Bede mentions, tho' Camb.

it Camulodunum . Now that den frems not to have expreſs’d

this is the real Cambodunum, himſelf so warily , when he ſays

he proves by its Situation in the from Bede, that this was made

Roman Itinerary. And is of a Royal Village, when Cambo

Opinion , that the Temple which. dunum was burntdown by the E

Paulinus built in thele Parts , nemy, which Bede does by no

was dedicated to St. Alban our means affirm , but only, Pro qua

Protomartyr, and the Town poſteriores reges fecere libi

thence caud Albanbury, and Villam in regione quæ vocatur

now by Corruption Almonbury. Loidis . In that part of the Coun
.

Near which he ſays, there's a vi- try, which is called Leeds, which

ry fleep Hill, inacceſſible unless of ſeemsformerly to have been a Di

one fide, where, in his time, were ſtriet, tho' now the Name may

fiú ſeen Ruins of a Wall and be appropriated to the Town .
We

Rampire, and the Marks of ball diſmiſs this Query with this
Triple Fortification, and the very one Remark, That if our learned

Colour of the Stones thereabouts Cambden's Name (or Campden,

did bearthe Marks of the terrible wkich ſeems to be thesame, and
Fire, when Penda burnt it, to this which is famous at Wakefield,

Day. But he who writesthe Ad- bard by, for the noble Charities

ditions is of Opinion, that 'twas of the Lady Campden) ſhould be

builtmoſt of Wood, there being no deriv'dfrom this Cambodunum,

mannerof Appearance of Stone or or Campodunum , ' would pera

Brick, tho he confutes Mr. Camb. Haps be one of the moſt ancient in

den's Opinion of a Burning there Europe .

in the Blackneſs of the Stones in Your 7th Queſt. Where was

the Buildings (which Fact he docs Dummock, she see of Biſhop

not deny ) becauſe the Edges, of Felix ?

' em are ſo in the quarry half a A. 'Tis now in the Sea , the

Mile off, and so deep that no very moſt of it ; for 'tis gene

Fire could reach 'em . However, rally agreed to have been the

he guesſes that the Fire wbich ancient famous Dunwich in Suf

burnt it down, was very vehement, folk, call'd in Bede's Tranſla

becauſe there are grea? Lumps of tion Dommoceceſter, remarkable

Cinders fill found about it, for ſeveral Churches, ſtrong

frangely foder'd together. But Fortifications, a Mint_of its

as vehement as 'twas, the Altar own, and great Ricbes. But the

it ſeems reſifted it; and was af- Sea havingdevcur'd greatpart

terwardscarry'd to the Monaſtery of it, theBiſhops many Years
of one Trumwulf, in Sylva El. fince remov'd their Sees from it.

mete. All the Country hereabout Tour 8th Queſt. Wbere was the

being it ſeems formerly cal’d El. Tio -yul Fingaceſter, near which

Pau.
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Paulinus baptip'd ſo many Thou may be fairly deſcribed by this Red

sands, and wbat is it now call’d ? Semblance. When Your Majeſty

A. Cambden is of Opinion , fits at Supper in the midst of Win

that ' tis the ſame with the an- ter, Your Captains and Atten

tient Collegiate Church of South- dants about you, and a Fire in the

wel, in Nottinghamſhire, which, midſt, which warms all the Room ,

as the Pillar therein expreſſes it, while Tempefts of Rain and Snow

Religioſa Antiquitas fundavit. without every where raging ;

Cambden's Reaſon for finding it there comes by chance a ſingle

here , is becauſe thoſe things Sparrow flying through the Houſe,

which Bede relates of faulinus who entring at oxe Door, immedi

his Baptizing, in flumine Tra stely paſſes out dgain at another ;

benta, in the River Trent, near while he's within , the Storm doe's

this Tio - vul Fingacefter, are al- not touch him ; but that little

ways ſaid to have been done Space of Serenity, being paſt over

licre by the private Hiſtory of in a Moment, he preſently returns

their Church. Nor is there a. from Winter to Winter, and vani

ny other Place , as we know of, Shes away from your Eyes. So

that pretends to rival it for that that the Life of Man appears for
Honour. á littlewhilee ; but of what goes

We have now inade a Shift before, osi what follows, we are al .

to ſay ſomething or other to all together ignorant. If therefore

your Queries, except that a- this new Doctrine con bring us to

Bout the Piets Wall , which is ny greater Certainty in iheſe

too big to corne into this'Oracle, Maiters, it juftly deſerves to be
and muſt be therefore reſerv'd einbrac'd .

for another. For which Realon The ſecond Reniarkis, That

we ſhall conclude this with a this Edwin's Queen, the Daugh

remarkable Pailage or two out ter of Edelbert, the firſt Chrifa

of Bede, which we have lit tian King of Kent, by whoſe

upon in huntingabout to anſwer means Edwin, and his Kingdom

the Queries above-mention’d . in the North- Humbrians , was

The firſt is a pretty Diſcourſe converted to the Faith , whoſe

from one of the famous K. Ed. Name was Edelburga had alſo

win's Courtiers, in a Conſulta . another Name, which was Tate,

tion he had with his Nobles , a- quæ alio nomine, ſays Beile, Lib.

bout embracing the Chriſtian 2. cap . TATE, vocabatur, the

Religion , Lib 2. Cap. 13. Cap. fame with that of a learned An

13. Tahi inquieni, mihi videtur, tiquary of Cambden's Acquain

& c. The Life of Man, may it tance, whom he owns, he was

pleaſe your Majeſty, while he's obliged to in his Britania, and

upon Earth , in Compariſon of that that ofour preſent Peet Laureate

time , which is uncertain to 195,

On
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On MELANCHOL 1 .

T!

।

HE melancholy Gloom thick damps compoſe,

And form the lullen Shapes of human Woes.

Light's dusky Beams here imitate the Day ;

Here all the viſionary Terrors itray,

And fright the fleeting Forms of Joy away.

Strange Wordsof Ill otticious Fancy feigns,

And holds dull Mortals Captives in herChains.

See ! There they ſtalk, lean with eternal Care ;

And now they border on extreme Deſpair :
With Arms a -crois, and Aſpects pale and wan .

They wander lonely , like the Pelican :

Surpriz'd they ſtart, Spectres of Air they fly,

And run diſtracted, when no Danger's nigh.

In thoughtful Poſtures now they walk and mourn ;

And now they ſtop, and ſtand, and now to Statues turn .

To Grots and Groves, silent as Ghoſts they go ;

To Waſtes and Wilds, the ſolemn Scenes of Woe.

Ah Thrice Unhappy ! See ! They droop, they. die,

They ſhiver atthe Thought of Deſtiny.

No Hopeof Happineſs their Grief attends,

Their everyProspect ſtill in Ruin ends.

The Rolls of rigid Fate they backwards read ,

And ſtill their Feet in mazy Errors tread.

Their Hours in fruitleſs Wilhes waſte away,

In Groans the Night, in Tears they drown the Day.

Impatient grown, their ruffled Pallions riſe,

They ſwellwith Rage, and curſe the partial Skies.

In vain th’ Attempt! The Heav'ns ſerenely roll,

And Wretches can't th’Almighty Pow'rs control :

Reſolv'd ; no more, they'll drag the wearyChain,
One Fatal Thruſt decides their Care and Pain.

Deep in their Breaſts they plunge the Fatal Steel,

They gaſp for Breath, they bleed, and now they reel ;

Life ebbs a - pace, the purple Streams away ;

The Soulnow flutters on the Lips, and would, but cannot ſtay.
Around the Air , th ' infernal Demons coaft,

And wait the Wound, and catch the flying Ghoſt.

Thus, headlong, they the Ills of Fancy fly,

And plunge in PenalFires, and endleſs Miſery.

On CH EARF U L N E S S.

HEN Chearful Airs o'er all the Aſpect reign,

We loſe the very Senſe of Woe and Pain .

Along the Veins the happy Tranſports Ride,

And Nature dances in her youthful Pride ;

W

The
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The Melancholy Dews are bruſh'd away,

And ev'ry blushing Scene looks wond'rous gay,

The Criinſon Tide teemsin its mazy Rounds,

And growing Life in ev'ry Part abounds.

The Fancy broods on Images of Joy,

And brighter Objects ev'ry Thoughtemploy.

The Mind dilates amidſt the flowing Blils,

And grows familiar with her Happineſs :

The Spleen ſubſides, the angry Pafions ſleep ;

And ſpreading Smiles the frowning Viſage ſweep ;

Inspir'd afreth , the Spirits leap and bound ;

From Pulſe toPulſe, the living Joy goes round :

“ Such was the Virgin Scene, when firſt the Sun,

“ Around the Globe, his radiant Race had run.

Deſpair and Doubt nomore obſcure the Day,

The Mountain Ills of Fancy fleet away,

And now the Heav'ns their native Form diſplay.

The Soul now labours with the kind Exceſs,

And ſwells with Pleaſures, that ſhe can't expreſs :

On the whole Frame the bubbling Joy o'erflows,

And on the Limbs eternal Health beſtows.

Thus tho’refin'd , the naked minds above

Still revel in th’ Extreams of Harnony and Love :

Would Heav'n but grant, I'd thus intranced die,

Thus leap Life's Barriers to Eternity.

1

}

a

Q. I read a little wbile ago, ved from Menof good Integri.

& very cdd ſort of a St ry Printed ty : Nor does ſuch a Death feem

in the Tranſaktions of the Royal ſo ſtrange in Perſons who are

Society, about an Indian Woman, unhappy, and think it no

wobo in ber perfe&t Senfes, after Crime, and believe it will put

baving loft ber Husband, choſe an abſolute Period to all their
voluntarily to be burnt to Death. misfortunes. Moſt Hiſtories

I confeſs the thing ſeemed very that have treated of the man
incredible to me ; and had it come ners and cuſtoms of theſe Peoa

from other Hands, I should have ple, have alſo told us, how free

whilly rejected it : 1 deſire to ly they quit the World in Old

kaiw whatyou think of the Truth Age, Sickneſs, or ſometimes

of it, and if you can give any In- after the Loſs of a dear Friend.

Stance from good Authority, that Quintus Cartius tells us of a ve

Perſons' wbobave had the free ry wife Man amongſt them ,

Uſe of their Reafon, have been ſo who died after this manner, in

infatuated, as to offer up their Alexander's Time : ' There was,

Lives after this manner ? ſays he, in the King's Court

A. The Truth of this Rela- an Indian , called Callanus, one

tion need not bequeſtioned , fince celebrated for Wiſdom in his

doubtleſs nothing is publiſhed own Country, who was a ve.

in thoſe Papers concerning mat- ry frie Philoſopher, and yet

ter of Fact, but what is recei, in
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6

in his old Age was perſuaded " ly, was put upon an Horſe,

to come to Alexander's Court ; which the King ſent him ;

( this Man having lived four- s but being unable to ſit him ,

ſcore and three Years without he was laid in a Litter, where

being ever fenfible of the leaſt after being crown'd with a

Sickneſs, a little while after . Chaplet of Flowers, he be

• he came into Perſia , finding gan to ſing in his own Lan

6 himſelf aflicted with the Co- guage, until he had paſſed

lick, and ſeeing that this un- thro' the Town, and came to

interrupted Courſe ofHealth , the place where the Pile waso

which he had always enjoyed, erected . Where having firſt

' was like to be changed into pray'd to the Gods, he ob

« tedious Pains, and fearing al- fcrved all the ſame Ceremo

s ſo to fall into the Hands of ' nies in reſpect to himſelf,

! the Phyſicians, and to be tor- ( which they were accuſtomed

« mented with the Multitude to uſe at the Funerals of the

• of their Remedies, he refolved Dead ; he then took leave of•

to die after this manner ; he • the Macedonians, and embra

« deſired the King to order a ced all bis Friends, which

• Pile of Wood to be ſet
up, were preſent; and taking ſome

cand when he wasupon it, to © of 'em by the Hand, he told

cſet Fire to it. Alexander at “ 'em that after having loſt his

firſt thought he could eaſily Health , and ſeen the Great

turn him troin fo terrible a de. Alexander, he cared to live

fign ; but ſeeing that notwith- no longer ; becauſe what he

Itanding whatever he cou'd * feared , and moſt deſir'd in

o ſay, he continued firm in his ( this World had happen'd to

« Retolution , he was at laſt con him. That Pain , and an e

• ſtrained to grant him his Re- vil Conſcience, being the on

quelt ; but as he had this Phi. ly true Evils of Lite, it had

• Jolopher in great Reverence, pleaſed the Gods to make him

r ſo he was reſolved to honour happy in preſerving him from

« his Death with a Funeral ( both untilthen ; but ſince af

Pomp ; he cauſed all his Ar- ter ſo many Years Tranquilli

myto be put in Battle. Array, ty, Pain began to torment his

' with all the Elephants, which ' Body, that is, to ruin the
were near the Town ; he · Habitation of his Soul, 'twas

commanded certain Perſons a sign they would have it

to perfume both the Wood ſtay no longer in it. That al

6 and theGarnients of Callanus ; ( tho he had always endea

che alſo ſent him a purple s youred to preterve himſelf

Robe, alt covered with pre pure from all ſorts of Vices,

scious Stones,with a great yet he had not been able to

• Nuniber of Gold and Silver do it ſo abſolutely, butthat

< Vefſels, and Tapestries, as through the Contagion of the

was uſual in Sacrifice to a- Body, his Soul had contract

! dorn the Vidim : Callanus be- Sed ſome Spots, which he

ing cloathed thusmagnificent was a going to cleanſe by,

Fire ,

6
a

6

6

<

C

:

6
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• Fire , the pain of which they ſwore they would take no Be

would be very ſweet, ſince it nefit by any ſuch Alt , but would

would free him from the make further Aſſurances upon re.

• Chain of his Captivity , queft. Query, Whether tbey nowo«

- which had ſo long hinder'd ought in Conſcience or Reaſon, to

him from flying to Heaven, take anyBenefit of the ſaid Ait ;

and returning again into his or if they had dy'd before, or fince

own Country. And having this Act, and before farther Alu

ſpoke theſe Words, he diſtri- rance, ought tbeir Executors to

sluted to his Friends the Pre- bave ſo done ; or if they cugbt

fents which the King had nt, and do, are they guilty of

• made him, and then very Perjury, or of what Crime ?
briskly aſcended the Pile, from A. The Executors can't be

whence he ſometime contem . guilty of breaking an Oath,

- plated the Army, afterwards which they never made : For
• he laid himſelf down at his the Orphans themſelves , nothing

" full Length, and covered his can be more notorious than the

? Face ; and, what was moſt Injuſtice they have ſuffer'd , and

' ſurprizing, when the Flame the Hardfhips they have met

$ (cized upon hiin , he conti- with for many Years, and even
tinued in the ſame Poſture he in gaining Redreſs, as well as in

: had placed himſelf, without ſo long lulfering Injury ; for all

moving at all, or giving the which , God's beavy Curſe will

« leaſt.Sign of any Pain or Sen- certainly fall on whoever is

ſation . guilty, without a ſtrict and ſe

Q. In the laſt seſions of Par. vere Reſtitution and Repen

liament but one, an Ad paſs’d tance ; nor mult any think to

for the Relief of the Orphans of eſcape it, whomay haverobb’d

the City of London, wherein 'em of this their laſt Refuge,

there's a Clauſe, which impowers and making 'em deſpair, have,

any Orphan baving fold bis Mo- perhaps, for ſome not valuable

mey, that either he, bis Executors, Confideration, oblig'd them to

or Adminiſtrators, may redeem part with their Right before

theſame, paying as in th: Alt is they obtain'd it, and even pre

direded. clude themſelves from any Poffi

Now this Act was endeavour'd bility of recovering; which if

to be obtain'd about troo Sellions they have done, and the fu

before it was paſt, and a Bill was preme Legiſlation of the King -la

brought into the Houſe of Com . dom has thought fit to unravel

mons for that Purpiſe, and the fuch unrighteous Actions, and

Jame Clauſe was tberein injerted, return the Property to the for .

but that Bill was afterwards re- mer Owners, making juft Satis

jefted. After which, and before faction for what they have re

theAc pajed, ſeveral Orphans ceiv'd, none can juſtly com

allign'd their Money for the cur- plain of any Hardſhip : Tho '

rant Price, and made an Afida- we muſt needs ſay, if any Per

vit before a Maſter in Chancery ; fon has by Oath plainly and

mberein reciting this Matter, voluntarily prejudiced himſelf
froin
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from any ſuch Advantage, we weary'd in their Flight, fell on

think he cannot now lay hold of the midſt ofthe Camp. This.

it, without Perjury. he ſeems to ſpeak of the firſt

Q. Whereas it is written in Flight of theſe Quails, wbich

Numb. 11.31 , 32. ' And there we read of, Exod. 16. and 13 .

went forth a Wind from the at the Tame tiine that the Man

Lord , and brought Quails from na was given , that they came up.

the Sea, and let them fall bythe and cover’d the Camp, tho'

Camp, as it were a Day's Jour- this firſt Flight fed 'em hut one

ney on this side, and a Day's Day, and was a ſmall number in

Fourney on theother side, round Compariſon to the fecond, in
about theCamp, and , as it were theText mention’d by the Que

two Cubits bigh upon the Face riſt, as alſo by Foſephus, Lib. 3 .

of the Eartio ; and the People Cap. 12. tho' much after the

Stord all that Day, and all that ſame cold Manner that he rela

Night, and all the next Day, ted the former. 'All the Camp,

and they gather'd the Quails ; ' ſays he, was fill’d with Quails,,

be that gather'd leaft, gather'd of which every one took as

ten Homers, andthey Spread many as they wou'd .' But tho?

• them all abroad for themſelves they were fed with 'em the firſt

roand sbout the camp.' Query, time, as it appears, no longer'

fince be that gather'd leaſt, gs. than one Meal, or one Day ;in
ther'd ten Homers, which by this ſecond Miracle God tells

Computation of our Engliſh Mean them, that they ſhou'd not eat

Sure is 140 Buſhels; and he that 'em only one or two Days, or e

gather'd mojt, may be reaſonably ven ten or twenty Days, but a

Suppoſed to bave garber'd twice as whole Month together ; whence

much, viz. 280 Buſhels : Pray no wonder but the Jews cou'd

how could they diſpoſe of 'em , ſo as not believe ſuch a thing pollible ,

to spread 'em abroad for them . when Mofes himſelf did ſeem to

ſelves about the Camp ; confidering doubt whether God cou'd, or

they took up the circumference of wou'd provide fufficient for ſuch

a Day's Journey round about the a Multitude. And indeed, a pro

Camp, when they lay 2 Cubits digious Company there muſt be ,

high , which I ſuppoſe may be about to feed fix bundred thouſand

our Engliſh Turd . If you can ane Men, beſides Women and Chil

ſwer this, pray do, and obligeyour dren, and a mixt Multitude,

Querift, & c. perhaps no fewer in the whole

A. Joſephus here, after his than fourMillions, after a mideſt

manner, leſſens the Miracle, and Computation, and this for a

indeed ,makes it littlo, or none Month's time together, and that

at all ; for thus he in Antiq. Lib. with ſuch light hollow Meat as

3. Cap. I. ij pel orizov, @goc. And Quails; but their Table was largeછ.ે

not long after, a vaſt Quantity enough, fince taking a Day's

of Quails, which ſort of Birds Journey but for twenty Miles,
the Arabian Gulpb breeds more and reckoning on both ſides the

than any other Place, came Camp, they muſt havetaken the

Aying croſs the Sea ; and being Space of forty Miles. 'Tis true,

that

:

.

s
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that the two Cubits, allow'd for 8ool. But may n't ſome ask here,

their Heighth or Thickneſs is as the Diſciples in another Caſe,

differently underſtood ; fona . To what Purp se was this Waſte ?

than the Paraphraſt, as well as St. And for what Reaſon ihou'd eve

Jerom , (and Philo too ſeems to ry Man have 10 Homers, when

have been of the ſame Mind) much leſs than one wou'd fuffice

were of Opinion, that by their for his Month's Proviſion ? But

being 2 Cubits high above the the Anſwer is eaſy , the Cbomer
Earth, no more was meant than here, is not to be taken for a di.
that they few that Heighth , a- Itinct fort of Meaſure, but only

bout a Yard from the Ground, for a Heap in general, in which

' in ſuch valt Numbers, as to be Senſe 'tis often taken in the

eaſily taken by the Jews, and af. Scriptures ; fo Exod .8. 14. Of
terwards ſpread abroad, and the Frogs 'tis ſaid , they gather'd

dry'd for their Ule. A pretty 'em on Heaps, or rather Heaps

and probable Interpretation, thó' upon HeapsDroni ,
Buchart is rather for the com-, which when they had gather'd ,

mon and obvious Senſe of the , and eat what was ſufficient, they

Words, that they lay ſo thick ſpread the reſt abroad , to dry
che Ground, not all over, in the Sun and Wind as they

ſo as to cover the whole Face of thought convenient, having per

the Earth for two Day's Jour. haps firſt falted 'em, aswasthe

'ney'; for then they muſt have Cuſtom in Ægypt. However,

neceſſarily trod upon 'ein , as tho we don't think there were

they gather'd’em , and much of fo many of theſe Quails, as Cor

God's Bounty had been loſt ; nelius à Lap de makes 'em, who

but here and there, tho’in great computes their Number twelve

Quantities, with Interſtices, Par- Millions of Miliicns, being, we

ſages, or Lanes between ' em ; ſuppoſe, milled by the Himer ;
for had they been every where yet doubtleſs there muſt have

alike, in all Probability they been a vaſt Quantity to feed ,

wou'd have gather'd all alike, nay, to ſurfeit a whole Nation

and not one have found much for a Month together ; which

more than another. But ſtill the yet will not appear ſo incredible
Querift asks, What they cou'd to thoſe who had read what al.

do with 'em all, and where they moſt inconceivable Numbers of

cou'd lay 'em, if each gather'd thoſe Fowls are often to be

at leaſt ten Homers , about 140 found in warmer Clunates. De

of our Buſhels: For this Homer los was call’d Oitygia from them ,

was the largeit Meaſure among nay, ſo of old was all Libya ; and

the Jews, containing ten oftheir even in Italy we have grave Au

Baths, or Epba's, (as an Epba , thors, Vairo, and others, who

ten leſſer Homers) a Bath 3 tell us they came in ſuch Quan

Seaths or Sata , a Seath 6 Cabs, á tities, as ſometimes to fink Ships

Cab 4 Logs, a Log 6 Egſhells. with their Weight, when they6

This Homer or Chomer was alſo meet 'em at Sea, and are entan

their Cor, and xóp by the gled among the Sails ; and that;

Greeks, equal to 2. Letechs or in Spring-time, when they firſt
miake
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make the Shore, they ſometimes ture, than when tyd and ma

take an hundred thouſand in a nacled with it. And many Oh .

Day of Quails and Swallows to- fervations of this Nature have

gether, and that this Fowling been left in Hiſtory , as well la

Continues for about a Month . cred as prophane. Tho' we

And Diodorus gives much the can't deny that in one In

ſame Account of the taking Itance it was perfect Prophecy ;

Quails at Rhinoculara,onthe ve- in the other, thoſe we met with

ry Edge of this Wilderneſs. in Perſons not inipired , it might

Whence no need for a new Cre- be only the Eifect of long Ex

ation, or Multiplication of 'em, perience ; which, from what

as ſoine here fancy. The Mira• has been, looks oftentimes a

racle being, that they were great way into what ſhall be,

brought together in ſuch aNum- and pierces far into Futurity.

ber, and at that very time when Q. i bether may the Soul be

God commanded, and let fall separated from the Body without

juſt about the Camp of Iſrael. Death ?

The Summ is, That tho they A. We believe not ; for the

fell in a miraculous Number, neareſt Notion we have of

yet not in ſuch incredible Quan: Death, is, that'tis ſuch a Separa

tities as wou'd appear at firſt tion. We confeſs it muſt be Diſa

Sight, becauſe there were Spaces bility of the Organs to perform

between them , and it appears their proper Function, or rather

not that all the Face of the their "Unfitneſs for the Soul to

Earth was cover'd with 'em ; work upon them , that cauſes

and again , becauſe the 10 Ho- ſuch a Diſſolution, which Dif

mers, which every Man gather- folution , ſure, is Death, and not

ed, may be interpretedby ſo that which cauſes it : We know

many Heaps, and not that largeſt Inſtances are given of Witches,

Meaſure among the Jews, which wloſe Souls are ſaid to forſake

was a Camel's, or at leaſt an 'em , while the Body is, by fome

Aſs's Load . diabolical Art, ſtill preſerved

Q. Whether the Soul upon her tenantable ; but this may eaſily

Separation from the Body, can admit of another Solution, they
exerciſe a fatidical Quality, ac- are only thrown into a Trance ,

cording to the Opinion of Pytha. or deep Sleep, by their bad Ma

goras,mention ') by Diodorus Si- fter, no more than every Quack
culus ? can do , and then their Farcy

A. ' Twas not only the Pytha. impos’d upon, whilſt their Sen

goriſts, but Cyrus in Xenophon, ( at fes are lockt up, and they are

leaſt Xenophon in Cyrus ) as well that Way conſcious of nothing

as the Platoniſts, who ſeem to that happens to ' em .

have been of the ſame Opinion, Q What is the Reafin of the

grounding it on this, that the Harveſt, or Hunters Moon, viz.

Soul being nearer her Departure That after the full in the Months

from the Body, was more looſe of Auguſt and September, the

from Matter, and cou'd better Moon dith not fet halfſo long as

exerciſe her own Angelical Na: in other Montbs ?

A. We

I
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A. We confeſs we often heard Some have explained it in Re

this affirm’d, but upon Enquiry, lation to their Errors, to draw
from thoſe who ſay they have what Conſequences they pleaſed

obſerv'd it, have met with very from them . As the Roman Ca

different Relations about it, thrlicks, for Inſtance , have con

ſome denying there's any ſuch cluded froin thence, that there

thing at all, others as poſitively àre Sins which are pardoned in

affirming they have taken No another Life ; which , ifgranted,;

tice of it ſeveral years ; but is ſuch a Proof for Purgatory,

none that we ever yetmet with, as can't well be anſwered . But

having carried it ſo high as the on the contrary , the Proteſtants

Queriit, not affirming that in maintain , that our Saviour in

thoſe Months (ſome ſay in part tended nothing elſe by theſe

of 'em) the Moon ſhines an Words, but to ſhew that the

Hour or two longer in a Night, Sin againſt the Holy Ghoſt
than at other times of the Year. Thou'd never be forgiven. They

Tho others have poſitively af- have generally agreed that our

firmed, that the Difference is Saviour ſpoke conformably to

obſervable only for three or four the Thoughts ofthe Jews, who

Nights, much about the Win- divided the Extenfion of Time

ter Solſtice, to which this Sta- into twoSpaces, the one called
tion of the Moon ſeeins to an. this World, and the other the

ſwer. What to reſolve, in ſuch World to come ; hy this World

Variety of Relations as to Mat. the Jews meant the Time, which

ter of Fact,we profeſs we know preceded the Mellias, and by

not, unleſs we our felves had the World to come, the Time

obſerved it ; which we promiſe from his Coming, until the last

to do, if Athens live till next Judgment. So that our bleſſed

Harveſt, with as much Appli- Lord told them very plainly,

cation as we are able, and ſhall that amongſt the great Adyan

then try whether any Account tages they expected from the

can be given of the Reaſon of it. Coming of the Melirs, they

Q. In St. Matthew the 12th, ought not to expect Pardon for

where our Savisur ſays, the Sin a . their Blaſphemy.

gainſt the Holy GhostMall neitber Q. 2. I admire the story of

be forgiven in this World, nor in Reginaldus, one of St. Domi.

the World to come. In what senſe nick's Scholars , who fear'd not the

have thefe Words, neither in this laſt Combat withthe Devil, for

World , nor in the World to aid he so thoſe that warn'd him

cone, been generally taken ? to prepare for another World ) long

A. This Paſſage in St.Mat- ago did the Mother of Mercy sa

tbew , has employ'd the Wit of noint me, for it happened fome

many learned Divines, and moſt Time before, that the Queen of

of ' em have differ'd as much Heaven appear'd one Nighi unto

about the Signification of theſe him while he was awake, with

Words, the World to come, as two other Virgins in her Company ;

they have done about the Na- and coming to him , anointed his

ture of this impardonable Sin , Eyes, his Ears, Lips and Hands,
with
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with an Ointment, which ſhe ſhe (as they confidently tell us

brought with her oton Hands, as the Story) that the Turks taking

be lay, and alſo bis Feet in Prepa- a Place where the Houſe stood

Tatinof the Gospel, as she ſaid, thatſhe was born in, convey'd

praying out of a Book. Tbe like this Houſe ina Flame of Fire,

Faucur was shewn to Adulphus a
and at laſt fixt it at Loretta ?

Franciſcan Fryar; this Univerſal 'Twas ſhe alſo, the Prieſts tell

Patroneſs and Mother of all reli- us, that gave that famous Can

gious People, came untohim with dle at Arras, which having been

infinite Trops of Angels, ſaying, carried in Procellion two or

Son, what doſt thou fear, why art three times every Year, for this

shou troubled at the coming of two or three hundred Years,

Death ? Come boldly, becauſe my ſtill remains as long and large as

Son, whom thou haſt faithfully at firſt, although every Proceſ.

Served, will give thee a Crown of fion there is a Pound or two of

Glory. Pray, wortby Gentlemen, Wax melted off it, which Wax,

bonour me ſo far asto let me have whenonce fallen from thisholý

your Judgment in this Matter, if Candle, is like common Wax,

you believe it was true ; and pray and waſtes as that does. But

Jatisfie me, who ardently deſire it, to do the Papiſts Juſtice, theſe
what you think of theſe Things and the reſt of their ridiculous

done by the Virgin Mary ; and Stories, were not intended to

if they are falfe, why were they impoſe upon theIngenious, but

invented ? only as a pious Fraud to gain

A. We have Inſtances of more the Ignorant, and help a little

extraordinary things than there, towards the Maintenance of the

that the Virgin Mary has done to Holy Fathers, And we believe

ſerve her Votaries ; if the Here- no reaſonable Perſon needs aný

ticks had but Faith, the Papiſts Authority to dire & their Judg.

wou'd foon introduce her Mi. ment in theſe Things.

raculous Facts ; who wasit but

Q. 3. Reading the other Day in Wallis's Algebra, Ifound

at Page 65 this Queſtion, viz. To find three Numbers,

whereof the firſt with į ofthe other 2 mall make 14, the ſea

cond with of the other 8, and the third with } of the other 8.

I underſiood the Queſtion with all its Reaſons, till I came

a little farther, where be ſays,

Then multiply the 2d, and 3d by 3 , and making ſubducti.

ons to deſtroy 2, or the iſt. (in like manner as Dr. Pell, in

bis Algebra directs to do.)

And here I ſtopt, not being able to comprehend the Reaſons

of the laſt mentioned multiplying, &c. Nor what followed.

Therefore I defore, the Queſtion folved with all its Reaſons

may be in the next Oracle ; which will oblige, yours, J. M.

VOL. III. Dd A. We
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A. We can't have while to look in Dr. Wallis's Algebra,

the Queſtion may be briefly ſolved thus :

Let the 3N. be x, y, z , then according to the Tenor

of the Queſtion.

( 1 ) * + y + z = 14
4

3

(2) y ** + z = 8
8

4

4

( 3) 2 + x + y = 8+

5

Which being reduct out of your Fraction will ſtand thus,

( 1 ) 3x + y + z = 42

(2 ) 4y * x + z = 32

(3 ) 52 * zty = 40

Now it remains to deſtroy all the unknown Terms but

one. Subtract the 2d Equation out of the firſt to deſtroy

z. then 2x - 3y = 10. Next multiply the 2d. Equation
- - .

by 5 , becauſe of making Ź in each equal to 5 2, viz .

20y + 52-452 = 160, out of which ſubtract the 3d Equati

on, viz .

(2) 209 + 52 + 52 = 160

(3 ) x + y +525 40

There remains

And we had before

( 1 ) 1 9y + 4x = 120

(2) 2x ^ 3y = 10

So that now we have two Equations, wherein zis de

ſtroy'd, multiply the laſt by 2, that there may be 4 * in

both, and then ſubtract to deſtroy x alſo , viz .

( 1 ) 1 9y + 4x= 120

( 2 ) 4x - by = 20

Whencey hy o = 4, having found one 25 y = 100.

Of the 3 , the other two are alſo diſcover'd from the fim

pleſt of the preceding Equations, viz. x = 1 and 2 = 5 .

We

-

26
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We ſuppoſe the Reaſon of the Doctor's multiplying the

2d, and the 3d, by 3, to deſtroy a, as you ſay, was to make

the Products of an Equal, that thereby it might be made

capable of being deſtroy'd by Subtraction .

Q. I muſt humbly deſire your not for my Turn, be can never

Opinion in this caſe. I am a mind that aid my Buſineſs too,

Perſon born of good Parentage, and and therefore I will get another
brought up to good Education, brint Servant,

by the World's Frowns, and the Thus whilft I am ſerving of

Lfs of Friends, was at laſt obli- God, and ſtudying to live upright

ged to beput toſome Trade, which ly and in his Fear, I lose myRea

of all the reſt prov'd to be a Vint- putation as to Matter of Buſineſs,

ner, quite contrary to what i be- and Jo by Conſequence run my self

fore toldyou I was brought up to ; cout of that on wbich all my wirld

where Learning is counted bué lySubſiſtence depends. Prayyour

Felly, and Piety a matter of Deri. ſpeedy Anſwer , with your good

fion , and Regularity of Life the Counſel in this Matter.

greateſt Piece of preciſe Presbyte- 4. Indeed we doubt your Im .

ry ; and in a Word, where al .ployment is one of the moſt

Goodneſs is depoſed, and Vice en . prejudicial to a good Life of

couraged. Now 1deſireto know any whatever, becauſe in it
bowo i may behave my ſelf best in there are ſo many ill Exainples

ſuch a Station as this, towards and Temptations to Vice; but
God and towards Man ; so as l if you are ſo happyas to ſee the

may not loje Things Temporal for Advantages of Piety, you'll

Things Eternal ? better be able to overcome them

2.Whether God Almighty does all. And ſuppoſing you are

defire of expect as much of me, chearful, and perform the Duty

Dobo am in this publick Way of Bué of yourPlace, both which Re

fineſs, as of others wobo are not, be- ligion requires, inſtead of ſpoil

cauſe I know there are ſo many ing you , it will make you, a
Duties, which I would perform much better Servant ; which if

but don't, Tougbt but cannot, be- your Maſter obſerves, he'll

cauſe of ibe Station I am now in ?, ne'er be angry with you, tho'

I have been at the Trade theſe perhaps hemay laugh at you .

three Tears, and from that Time Two Things you muſt be ſure

1 bave kept to thoſe Principles I always induſtriouſly to hun, a

was brought up in . I have liv'd moroſe melancholy Look, or

a very regular , ſober , and godly ſuch a way of ſpeaking as may

Life; nay, and have been Parta- make you ſeem particular, and

ker of the higheſt Performances at the negle & ing your Maſter's
God's Altas , but when this comes Buſineſs, to perform any Ser•

to the Maſter and Miſtreſs's vice to God Almighty ; for he

Ears, that ſucha one is so and ſo, has calld you to be diligent in

as I have a furefuid . Ob, a Prese your Place, and to obey all your

byterian Fellow (cry they) let bim Maſter's lawful Commands.

getout of myHouſe, ſuch a one is Q. Whetber of na do Fiſhes

Vol. III: think ? Dd 2 A. We
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8. We were about to ſay, as The Sea -Horje, and River. Horfe,

much as ſome Men, and ſhould which ifthey are not the ſame

be tempted to conclude it of Species, are yet extremely alike,

them , as well as ſome other have ſtrange Inſtincts, whereby

Animals, did we believe that they preſerve their own Beings,

Reaſon werenot the Eſſence of and offend their Enemies. For

Nan, or that 'twas common whether or no that be true

with him to the Brutes, only which fonie report of 'em , that

ſecundum magis and minus ; ' they were the firſt Inventers of

which we ſhall believe when we Blood -letting, rolling their ten,

hear any Beaſt Speak, for we can der Bellieson the ſharp Reeds,

never yet find, but the Fiſhes and thereby letting themſelves

and they are much alike famous blood when they are gorgºd and

for Elecution , fince even the ſurfeited ; this is certain, that

Mermen , and Mermaids, which they obſerve a Sort of Military

have been ſeveral Times taken, Order amongſt 'em, for when

tho' they ſeem to have been they lie aſleep on the Ice above

much more d.cible than any Greenland, they carefully ſet a

Brute Creature on theLand , not Centinel, who gives the Alarm

ſo much as excepting Mr. Peter's on the Approach of the Enemy,

prophecying Ape , whowas far out- striking liis next Neighbour

done by the Harlem Maid, who, on his long Tusk, who does
they tell us, was taught to ſpin, the ſame to his, and ſo the

yet neither the nor anyofher Alarm immediately runs thro'

Kin could ever be taught any the whole Army, who make

Language, by all the Care that with all their Force towards the

has been usd with ' em , conti. Edge of the Ice, and plunge

nuing ſtill as mute as the Pro- down together tobreak it with

verb repreſents 'em , notthat it their weight, and eſcape their E

reaches allof 'em in the ſtricteſt neniy ; thus they often make a

Senſ , for tho' they can't ſpeak , good Retreat , the moſt difficult
there's fome of 'em will roar part in the whole Art of War.

very audibly, particularly the We remember we mention'd a .

wounded Whale, ſo as to be bove the Strength of Imagination

heard almoſt a League froni the in Filmes, whereof we ſhallgive

Place of Battle. But though at preſent but one Inſtance ; 'tis

they cry ſome of 'em loud to be found in Swammerdam's

enough, we know nothing of Notes on Van Hirn's Prodromus,

their laughing : And yet, tho' where he tells us, that he him.

we can't grant a Fiſh any more felt ſaw a ſmall she!l- Fiſh, which

Thought, than he has Speech or the Latins call Turben from its

Laughter, or Reaſon , there are Forin , we a Wilk, or Winkle,

fome of 'em niuſt be own'd to faften'd to the upper Shell of an

have firong Imagination, and Oyſter,and growing to it in ſuch

others at leaſt as notable Inſtinéts a manner that the upper part

as any Thing that's irrati nal, the shell, under which the Fiſh

on ourown. Element, if in ſonie did inhabit, had a Sort of a

Instances they don'texceed 'em . Protuberance, or fwelling in the
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Inſide, as if it gave way to the tom , Euſebius, Epiphanius, Thes

Weight above it, tho' all the pbilait. But none to plainly as

reſt of the Shell was jmocth and St. Jerom , who mentions it in

equal. But on the contrary, ſeveral Places, and ſays exprefly
the under Sbell, which had no- he had both ſeen, read, and even

thing to do with this Interloper, tranſated it. In his catal. Scrip

that fat on the Ridge of the ter. Part 2. Ep. 67 . Mattheus

poor Onftei's Houſe, likea Thraſh. qui & Levi, & c. Matthew ,who

er on a Whale, had yet, on its was alſo call'd Levi, an Apo

outer Side, the perfect Form ' ſtle from a Publican, did for

and Coliur of that Fiſh, which
" the ſake of thoſe of the Cir

the Obſerver him . It with good cumcifion which believed , firſt

Reaſon, refers to the Power of of all in Judea, write the

Imaginati » , lince nothing elſe • Goſpel of Christ in Hebrew

could be aſſign’d that ihould al. « Letters and Words. He goes

ter the external Face of the un. on, ' Tis yet to be ſeen in He.

der Shelt in that manner. But if brew in the Library of Cæſa

from all this, or any other In- rea ' ; nay, headds further,

ſtances of the ſame Nature, ei . that he himſelf had the Liberty

ther in Beaft, Fiſh, or Bird, any of tranſcribing it from the Nam

fhould conclude that thoſe Crea- zarenes at Barea in Syria , who

tures can properly think , affirm , us'd no other. And again he

deny, compound, divide, make mentions another.Copy of it,

Syllogiſms, form abftraited No. which was brought by Pantenus,

tions, or have any Notion of the Philoſopher, out of the 112

Univerſals, or any thing but dies, whither St. Bartholomero

what's ſenſible and fingular, we himſelf had carry'd it : Among

think they may as reaſonably af- the modern , Grotius is very po

firm that Beaſts and Fowls may ſitive in the ſameOpinion, and

live and grow fat atthe bottom Dr. Hammond ſeems

of the Sea, or Whales turnfly- make the leaſt doubt of it; be

ing Filbes, and Neſtle on the Tops , ing ſway'd, it's probable, as

of Mountains. well by the general Vote of the

Q. Pray what Language did Ancients, as by two, which are

the four Evangeliſts 'write in, already publick, Manuſcripts
and whether, as ſome affirm , was of great Antiquity , which he

St. Matthew's Goſpel at firſt quotes at the Beginning of his
voritten in Hebrew ? Paraphraſe on thisGoſpel, both

A. Concerning St. Matthew's which agree that 'twas writ in

Goſpel, we think we have for the Hebrew Tongue by St. Mat

merly anſwer'd , but however thew, at Jeruſalem , for thoſe of

Thall here examine it more large- the believing Jewswhich there

ly. There are Authors of great inhabited : Againſt this, 'tis as

Learning both antient andmo- ſtrongly urg'd by others, That

dern, who make nodoubt at all 'tis not probable St. Matthew

of its having been at firſt writ- ſhould write in Hebrew for the

ten in Hebrew : Among the An. fake of the Jews, when the

cients, Ireneus, Origen , Chryff main Body of 'em had ſo far
Vol. III. loft

not to
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Joſt their old Language, that old Hebrew , at that time com

they were forced to have Para- monly ſpoken at Jeruſalem ; for

paraſes in the Chaldee, even to ocherwiſe how could this Gofa

underítand the Scriptures , pel be ſaid to be written for the

which are generally granted to take of the Fews, who dwelt

have been written fome time be- there, unleſs they could under

fore our Saviour. They further itand it, which they might well

urge, That if there ever were do if it were Syriack, but could

any ſuch Goſpel at firſt written not, it may be, one of a Thou .

by St. Matthew in the Hebre vo fard, had it heen the old He

Language, 'tis very probable, brew ; and of this Opinion is

' twas loft before St. Ferom's Grotius, who explains Hebraice

time,and he impos’d upon by by Syriace, as well as Widmar .

fome ſpuriousGoſpel of the É- Jiadiva, and ſeveral other learn

bionites, which is own'dby all, ed Men . And this clears the o

even by Epiphanius himſelf, to ther Difficulty from St. Jerom's

have been extremely depraved Words, for he did , no doubt, in

and corrupted. Again , Eraſmus one place ſpeak with the vulgar,

in his Apology urges, that it and call that the Hebrew Tongue,

appears from $t . Feromhimſelf, which was then ſpoke by the He

that there were two Volumes brews, as we now talk Engliſh,

of this pretended Goſpel, one tho' perhaps moredifferent from

written in the Chaldee or Syrian the old Anglo-Saxon Language,

Speech, butin the Hebrew Let. thanthe Syriack from the He

ters, which he mentions in his brew. Tho' in that other Ex

Diſcourſe againſt the Pelagians; preſſion of St. Ferom , in his
the other which he ſays was Piece againſt the Pelagians, he

wrote in the Hebrew Tongue, and expreſſes himſelf more accu

with Hebrew Words and Lcto rately, when he fays this Gof

ters : As to the firſt of theſe pel was written in the Chaldee,

Obje &tions, thus much ſeems or Syrian Speech , but in the

plain, that it could not be the Hebrew Letters. Wherein there

Old Hebred Language, viz . yet remains fonie Difficulty, for

That which was us'd in the fa- there's little doubt but the Mur

cred Books of the Old Teſta- rhaba, or ſquare Letters, which

ment, in which St. Matthew firſt the Hebrews choſe after the Bac.

wrote his Goſpel, any more byloniſh Captivity, leaving their

thanwe are to ſuppole ’ewas old Character to the Samaritans,
that Language in which Chriſt's was no other than that which

Title was written, or St. Paul they learnt from the Chaldeans,

ſpoke to the Jews, both which and which they ſtill retain : Tó

The Scripture tells us was He this 'tis anſwer'd , That as the

brew ; which muſt therefore . Jews chang'd their Character in

be in ſuch Hebrew as was then the time of Eſdras, to diſtin

intelligible, and vulgarly ſpoken guih themſelves from the sa

amongſt 'em , as was then the Syn maritans, fo did the Chriſtians,

rįack only, or a Language com. at leaſt the Orthodox , change

poundedout ofthe Chaldee and theirs after they embrac'd cbrite

tianity ,
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tianity, on purpoſe to diſtinguish ty ? All the Objections therefore

themſelves from the Jews, or which have been yet brought

Judaizing Chriftians, afterwards against this almoſt unanimous

calla Nazarenes, who it ſeems 1 radition of the Ancients, may,

mingled with the Ebionites, and from what we have already ad

were many of 'em infected with vanc'd, admit of a tolerable an

their Errors. However ſome e- fwer. Nor can we ſuppoſe that

ven of thoſe appear by Church St. Jerom could be ſo eaſily de .

Hiſtorians to have been Orthodox ceiv'd in this matter, in three

in all but their oblerving the ſeveral Inſtances. Now , if St.

Lam , which they did till the Matthew's Goſpel werewritten

time of Adrian ; at leaſt to in Hebrew , and St, Mark's in

have run ſo far from the Er- Greek, one would be tempted to

rors of Ebion, as to fall into the ſuſpect that St. Luke's was writ.

contrary extream ; for they had , ten in Latin , the three famous

it's very probable, ſeveral Aſſu . Languages then in the World,

menta to their Goſpel, not writ- as our Saviour's Title on the

ten by St. Mattben , but deli . Croſs, which in ſpite of the

vered by word of Mouth, which Jews, contained ſo great a part

were afterwards added by 'em ; of the Gospel, was alſo written

whereas ' tis certain from Epi. in thoſe three Languages : As

phanius, that the Ebionites Gor- for St. John, 'twas written fome

pel was maim'd and imperfeit ; Years after, and on a particular

and that they ſtruck out all the Occaſion ; but for St. Luke,

if Chap. of St. John's Goſpel the Ancients ſay he wrote at

to v . 19. This is the Record of Rome, and that his Book, 'Ita

Fohn, omitting all which that nexã Xoegextüpo in c'exel, tho'

Divine Writer fo accurately ad this we confeſs, may aswell re

vances concerning the Divinity fer to the Italick Stile or man

and Eternity of the Son of God, ner of writing us’d amongſome

having not, it ſeems, thenfound of the Greeks, as to theLatin

out the way which our Ebio- Language then generally fpoken

nites take to evade the Force of in Italy .

ſuch expref; Texts, whence we However we muſt own , 'tis

may ſee who have moſt reaſon the general received Opinion,

to complain of Corruption of the that all the four Goſpels, as

Ancients, they or we ; and we well as the reſt of the New Tef

take leave to propoſe this as a tament, were writ originally in

Conje&ture to the Learned. Greek, which the very learned

Whether that ſtrange Omiſſion Lightfoot embraces and ſtrongly

in 1 Tim. 3 and laſt Verſe, defends. For Greek then was

which ſeems to us unavoidably little leſs than the Univerſal Lan

to make a great Part of what guage,being ſpread niúch far

follows, perfe & Nonſenſe,in the ther than the Roman , even in

Syriack and ſome other Copies, Spight of their Conqueſts; nay,

might not be owing to the Prac- was uſed even in Jeruſalem it

tice of ſome of theſe Ebicnites ſelf in Sacreds, having been

in the firſt Ages of Chriſtiani- render’d more eaſy and familiar

.
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to ' em by the Seventy's Tran- peated in it, the moſt facred

Natiin, to that Degree, that not Part of their Law, as the fore.

only Moſes was read, and Pray. mentioned learned Perſon proves

ers laid in that Language, as out of the Rabbies ; and thus

well in , as out of Paleſtine , but much concerning theſe Quef

even their Philáłteries were re- tions.

The Four following Poemswere fent us by that Inge

nious Lady, who has ſo often obligedus, and the

World , with her Poetry.

Platonick Love.

S

1.

O Angels Love, and all the reſt is Droſs,

Contrated, ſelfiſh, ſenſitive andgroſs,
Unlike to this , all free and unconfin'd

Is that bright Flame I bear thy brighter Mind.

II.

No ftraggling Wiſh , or Symptom of Deſire,

Comes near the Limits of this Holy Fire ;

Yet ' tis intenſe and active, though fo fine ;

For all my pure Immortal Partis thine.

III.

Why fhould I then the Heavenly Sparks controul,

Since there's no brighter Ray in all my Soul,

Why ſhould I bluſh tºindulge the Noble Flame,

For which even Friendſhip's a degrading Name,

IV.

Nor is the Greatneſs of my Love to thee ,

A Sacrilege unto the Deity :

Can I th’enticing Stream almoſt adore,

And not prefer its lovely Fountain more ?

To Mutius.

I.

A great,As Reaſon could inſpire,

I have commenc'd ; but Ah ! how ſoon

The daring Thoughts expire !

II.
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II.

Honour and Pride I've often rouz'd,

And bid 'em bravely ſtand ;

But ere my charming Foe appears,

They cowardly disband.

III.

One Dart from his inſulting Eyes ,

Eyes I'm undone to meet,

Throws all my boaſting Faculties

At the lov'd Tyrant's Feet.

IV.

In vain alas, 'tis all in vain,

To ſtruggle with my Fate,

I'm ſure I ne'er ſhall ceaſe to love,

How much leſs can I hate !

V.

Againſt relentleſs Deſtiny,

Hopeleſs to overcome,

Not Sihphys more fadly ſtrives

With his Eternal Doom .

To Strephen.

T.
O me his Sighs, to me are all his Vows,

But there's my Hell, the Depth of all my Woes,

We burn alike ; butOh the diſtant Bliſs,

A View of that my greateſt Torment is ;

Accurſt Ambition, groveling Intereſt.
Such hated Crimes as yet did never reſt

Within my Soul , and now unjuſtly keep

Me from my Heaven , would they may fink as deep ,

As that black Chaos whence they ſprung, and leave

Thoſe Mortals wretched which they now deceive.

Malachi, iii. 14.

IS
N vain ye murmur, we have ſerv'd the Lord ,
As vainly liftned to his flattering Word,

He has forgot, or ſpake not as he meant ;

Elſe why are we thus idly Penitent ?

Ye call the haughty bleſt, erecting, thoſe

That dare my Judgments impiouſly oppoſe ,

And own , nay, almoſt boaſt themſelvesmyFocs ; }
Whole
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Whoſe Crimes would (were I not a God) command

The Scarlet Bolts froin my unwilling Hand.

Then they that teard my great and awful Name,

The only few that dar'd oppoſe the Stream ,

Unmov'd againſt the vulgar Torrent ſtood ,

In Spight of Numbers refolutely good ;

Not taking with undecent I'nfolence

The dark Ænigma's of my Providence,

But faw me ſtill illuſtrious through the ſame,

And lov’d and ſpake, ſpake often of my Name.

Asoft I cloſely liften'd ; nor ſhall they

Paſs unrewarded at the laſt Great Day,

When all their pious Services I'll own,

For in ny Records I ſhall find 'em down,

Their Brows I'll crown with Wreaths and Vi&tory,

Whilſt Men and Angels ſtand Spectators by ;

Aloud I'll then , aloud proclaim them mine,

And ’mongſt my brighteſt Treaſures they ſhall ſhine .

Their Frailty with more Tenderneſs, than e'er

A Father did his only Son's , I'll ſpare :

And then , but Ah ! too late you'll find it then,

Who were the Wiſe, the only thinking Men ;

Then you ſhall nothing but Deriſion meet,

Whilſt Angels them with loud Applauſes greet.

The following Poem was ſent us by a Gentleman,

which we inſert without any Alteration .

A Pindarick Ode,

By way of Effay, upon the Force of Prayer.

Precibus Deus omnia vendit.

I.

oft Sacred Art ! Who can deſcribe its Worth ?

Tho all the Wits ſhould joyn ,

Tho’ Nature ſhould with Art combine,

To bring about this great Deſign,

They could but in faint Colours ſet it forth ;

For who the utmoſt of its Vigour knows,

Which Nature's ſettled Order can ſubvert ?

Nor Floods, nor Flames, can drown or hurt ,

If this but interpoſe:

This from th’Alínighty's felf its Being drew ,

Almighty like its Author too,

What is't it has not done ? What is't it cannot do ?

This

Mon

}
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This has revers'd a threat'ned and impending Doom ,

And brought down brooding Blefings in its Room ,

The Dead revivd, Siegęs rais’d, Battles won !

When Famine, War, or Peſt

A Nation's Peace moleſt,

This ſwiftly does reſort

As Delegate to the Cæleſtial Court,

And howe'er difficult the Embaſſy ,

Or ſoon, or late a gracious Anſwer does extort :

As if Heaven's King wanted Pow'r to deny

Such Reverend, though clam'rous, Importunity.

II.

In vain did Babel's fiery Furnace glow ,

Though hot as Hell,

(At leaſt the Tyrant thought to make it fo :)

As vain the Perſian Lyons were ,

though fierce and fell

As Fiends, or Harpy- footed Furies are,

Yet both foon harmleſs made by Holy Prayer,

The Hebrew Legiſlator thus allay'd

The Fury of th ' Omnipotent,

Caus’d by the Idol Calf the Rebel-Jews had made,

Let me alone he ſaid ,

Mark that ! How great the Danger, and how imminent !

Let me alone, and I'll yet daring He,

The angry Godhead did withſtand,

Nor feard the brandiſh'd Thunder in his Hand

(How bold is Piety !)

Prompted with Zeal th ' undaunted Prophet pray'd ;

: ' Twas that revok'd the harſh Decree,

'Twas that the ready Vengeance ſtay'd ,

Such the coercive Eloquence of Prayer !

Which held his Hands, and charm’d his Ear,

And gently footh'd the liftning Deity.

III.

a

Since then, there is in Prayer ſuch Energy,

How more than happy is the Wight

Who by Religious Practices is grown,

Such aProficient in Piety ,

That he can profecute it with Delight,

Delights to meet his God alone ?

When fad, by Loſſes, Danger, Poverty,

Heto his Cloſet haſtes, and there

• Regales himſelf with Pray'r,

2 >

Come
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Come then, Athenians, rouze your ableſt Muſe

To celebrate chis Pious Arc,

And teach us better how to act our Part,

That henceforth we

Nomore our felves, nor God abuſe,

By being cold, dull , or perfunctory ;

Inſtruct us Sages (for you know)

From whence thele dang’rous Symptoms flow ,

Why are we fo jejune, ſo indiſpos'd to pray ?

Oh teach us how we may

Get our Hearts on the Wing, and keep 'em fo :

Perhaps the Charms of your melodious Lyre

May ſet our Luke-warm Hearts on Fire,

And ſo invigorate our next Effay,

That our niore fervent Prayers ſhall pierce the Skies,

Grateful as Incenſe, or an Evening Sacrifice.

The following Poem was written by that In

genious Lady.

On Mrs. Rebecca.

SI

I.

O brightly ſweet Florina's Eyes

Their riſing Beams diſplay,

That as the ſcorching Indians, we

Even dread the coming Day.

II.

For if her Morning -Ray with ſuch

Unuſual Vigour ſtreams,

How muſt the unhappy World be ſcorcht,

With her Meridian Beams ?

III.

If now ſhe innocently kill

With an un -aiming Dart,

Who ſhall reſiſt her when, with Skill,

She levels at a Heart ?

IV.

If with each Smile the pretty Nymph

Now captivates the Senſe,

What, when her Glories at the Heighth

Will be their Influence ?

Q. Wherefore cometb it tbat A. All Lovers being toffed and

we dream feldom of the Thing vexed with divers Thoughts,

that me love ? can
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cannot ſtedfaſtly grave and ſet- A. Soldiers be more liberal,

tleany one Thing in their Fan- and not ſo ſubtile as Scholars be,

taſy : For their Thoughts be more eaſy to be allured with En

like the Circles and Bubblings ticements ofWomen . There is

of the Water, which are diſli . no Soldier ſo brave, if a Woman

pated the one by the other. ſay unto him, That he hath a

Q. From whence cometh it, fair Beard, and hisLegs be well

that certain Lovers, upon the proportioned, that he iscomely

View and Sight of their Ladies, on Horſeback, ſtrong to'encoun
do bluſh ? ter and overthrow his Enemies,

A. It riſeth of the Blood and but incontinently doth not give

Spirits,whichaſcend upwards , overand ſubmit himſelf unto

whereof the Face, fulleſt of her Will and Pleaſure .

Pores of any part of theBody, Q. Think you that one may be

doth charge it ſelf with Colour. in Love with an.ther, onlyupon

It may be alſo, that it proceed- Fame and Report ?

eth of a ſingular Reverence that A. If Love be wont to place

they bear to their Paramours. himſelf in the Chamber of our

Q. Whether is the Man or the Minds, by Entry through the

Woman more ſubje & to Love ? Gates of our Eyes, who doubt .

A. The Queſtion is very evi- eth but likewiſe he may enter

dent, a Man is ſooner taken and by the Door of our Ears, to

wrapt in Love thana Woman. harbour himſelf in our Under

For we ſee that the Man, which ſtanding ? Boccacio in his De

is born to a Thouſand good and camerone, and Plutarch be of

great Enterprizes, doth, for the ſame Opinion. Example

Love's Sake, abandon all Glo- hereof may be ſeen , by the

ry and Honour that he may Hiſtory of the Dutcheſs of sa
receive. voy, and the Lord Jolin of Mone'

Q. Why be Ladies Gooner amo- dozza : Which may be read in

rous of a Soldier, than of a lear- the Palace of Pleaſure aforeſaid .

ned Man ?

a

On Chriſtmaſs-Day, 1695. Part of the Benedi&tus,
Luke 1. 68 .

He takes his tuneful Harp, runs o'er th’inftruded Strings,

And full of God , amidst th' admiring Crowd be fings.

Ever Bleft ! What Bleſſings ſhall we pay

Thy Truth, thyPower, for this triumpbant Day ?

1 heir grateful Heart and Voice let Iſrael raiſe ,

And glory in their great Redeemer's Praiſe.

The Savicur comes, of David's facred Line ;

[So often ſung of old in Songs Divine.]

Him boary Patriarcbs faw , and did defore,

Him holy Prophets, fill?d with Sacred Fire .

From

O ?

d
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From Heaven lou'd Enoch , * whoſe prophetick Eye * Vid . E

Thro' many a diſtant rolling Age could fpy , pist. Jude.

To him who laſt did on the Stage appear,

And ſaw and haild his gloriousReign * ſo near. * Malacby.

Soon shall the expected future Age begin,

The Saviour foon fhall trample Death , and Sin ,

(I he laſt the greater Foe ) our Chains unbind,

And vindicate the Freedom of Mankind.

Eternal as himſelf, his Truth's ſecure ;

When aged Nature finks, his Mercy fhall endure.

He will not, cannot fail his promis'd Grace

To the Great Founder of our Sacred Rare .

By his dread ſelf he ſwore, who can't repent,

Heswore, andnodding, ſhook the Firmainent.
Abraham ! He ſaid, to my firm Word attend,

My beſt , my trueſt Servant, and my friend.

« Thou did it not thy lov'dSonin vain reſign ;

Me thou thy Iſaac gav'it, I'll give thee mine.

« See where from thee, in decent Order ſprings,

• A glorious and a numerous Race of Kings.

Laft, that Great King whoſe Empire ne'er fhall ceaſe,

• The King of Glory, yet the Prince of Peace ;

Whoſe ealy Yoke fhall numerous Subjects gain ,

Who far as Earth's wide outſtretch'd Bounds shall reign.

Mild to his Friends, though terrible to thoſe

• Who ſo much Goodneſs dare, and Power oppoſe,

He fhoots in Vengeance on his dazzled Foes :
« Proteits his own, wide ſhakes his Iron Rod,

Whilft all obey the King, adore the God.

Thus the AU -High, and thence in Thunder went ;

Low kneeld our faithful Sire, and pay'd his full Aljent ;

And now Time labours with the vaſt Event.

Soon ſhall the bop'd Salvation now appear ,

And baniſh Guilt at once, and banish Fear ,

Goodneſs encreaſe and Equity o'erflow ,

Unite bolih Worlds, and make a Heaven below .

Q. I would fain know howo you like theſe following Lines, the

greateſt Fault I find is, that they ſeem to be brong bt to an End a

little abruptly, and if you and I are of a Mind, with that you would

in your next Oracle defire the Author to adá a few more Lines be

fore the laſt Four. I beg you'll let me knop in your next Oracle, that

you excuſe this Troublegiven you by Tiur alreasy oblig'd Servant.

Hen Golden Thunder -Bolts are in thy Hand,

The Terror of thy Arms who can withſtand ?

But ſure thy Magazine at laſt grows low ,

Or elle a Bolt at daring Baden . tlirow ,

Or

3
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Or toward Namur, which loud for Succour calls,

'Gainſt Willian's Thunder, which now rends her Walls,

Fly with Relief, ſwift as thy fancied Dove,

Then change thy Shape, and thew a Thundering fove ;

This done, they formidable Fleet convey,

Out of Thoulon , command they ſcour to Sea ;

Then t'other Trip to Barcelona take,

And don't for ever that dear Town forſake :

Thus will thy Title foon determin'd be

Lord of the Land, and Tyrant of the Sea .

No, no, fham Thunderer, 'tis all too late ;

Behold and tremble at impending Fate :

To prop thy Ambition, long thou'it vainly ftrove ,

Thy ſelf like Titan, but thy Foe like Fove.

Yet faithleſs Princeat length thoul't be repaid,

For murder'd Subjects, and for Friends betray'd .

Behold from William's Hand thy approaching Fall;

See, tho' too late, to fhun perfidious Gaul :

Behold a greaterThunderer than thou,
KW .

Freſh verdant Lawrels budding round his Brow .

While on thy Temples wither'd Leaves appear,

Sure Sign the Winter of thy Grandeur's near.

Upon thy Fall ſhall Wiliam's Glory riſe,

Till he aſcend unto his native Skies :

Whilft willing People fhall with Tribute come,

As once the Nationsto Imperial Rome ;

Whilſt o'er the Earth his Hand and Sceptre fways,

And the glad Ocean his known Lord obeys:

Time long had labour'd with this mighty * Birth ;

' Tis now brought forth, the Off-ſpring awes the Earth. fefs ingeni,

'Tis he who glad Diviners did preſage,
ouſly weShould be a Scourge to quell tyrannick Rage ; can't tell

Who ſhould again the golden Age reſtore,
whether be

In more Perfection than it knewbefore ;
bas ſtole

Behind his Shield ſhould ſhelter'd Nations fight, from us, or

While he aſſerted injur'd Europe's Right ;
we from

Whoſe Power ſhould know no Limits orControul, him ; tho'

His Bounds extenſive as his mighty Soul ; De Juspect

From the Sun -riſing to the diſtant Room ,
the latter.

Where ancient Night does the bright Stars entomb.
And where with burning Beams, the Mid -day Sun

Ore the ſcorcht Africans does panting run,

And where eternal Winter reigns as King,

Holding no Commerce with the kinder Spring.

Long may he live, and always in our Love,
And enter late the bleſt Abodes above ;

The Crown he wore by him , or ſuch as he,

Till Time be ſwallow'd in Eternity.

A. The

* We pro

$

1
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A. The Latin Verſes we formerly met with, and printed . As

for your Friend's in Engliſh which you have been ſokind to ſend

us, we are lo far from thinking they end abruptly, that if there

were lialfa Icore le's of 'em they'd be nc'er the worſe, tho' there

are indeed a pretty many good Thoughts, and very noble Lines

in 'em , as well as good Verfe. And ſome again as indifferent, as

if they had been juſt coin'd at Athers.

Q. The Picts Wall, in whoſe Antoninus Pius here in Britain ,

Time was it built, where erected, between Glottaand Bodotria, or

and by whom, and of what Mat- Dunbriton, and Edinborow Frith ,

ter, and are there yet any Re- in or near the ſame place where

mains, and Ruins of it, to be Julius Agricola had before ſet

diſcovered ?
Garriſons indeed , but neither

A. This we think is the Sub- built a Wall, as Cambden in one

{tance ofone or two Queries we Paſſage ſeems to intimate, norſo

have had on this Subječt. The much as deſign'd it , the Scotch

laſtamong ſeveral others, where Hiſtorian exprelly affirms it of

we had not Room to anſwer it ; him. The moſt Southern Wall

however we hope our preſent was built ſome Timebefore this

Reply will be more ſatisfactory, of Urbicus, by Hadrian (who

having ſince that Time met has left his Name in ſeveral

with leveral Things relating to : Places, particularly at Pont

it, which had not before come Eland, ſo called from Pons Celia )

to our Knowledge: And here between Solway Erith, anciently

we muſt take Notice that there I Eſtuarium ,from the River

were two Walls built by the Eden, which empties it felfinto

Romans, to reſtrain the Incurfi- it, and the Mouth of the Tine.

ons of the Pits and barbarous This he erected when the former

Nations into Britain ; which , as Frontier was loſt, tho'afterward

Gildas tells us, was ſo far lub recover'd by Urbicus ; which

du'd and inur'd to the Cuſtoms being loſt a ſecond Time, Seve

of the Conquerors, that 'twas rus built his
rus built his on the Ruins of Ha

call’d the Roman Iſland : It be drian's, or rather repaird and

ing an uſual Way among thoſe
finith'd it. Tho' in Dioclefian's

Maſters of the World , when Time, the Romans recover'd .

they had extended the bounds again their old Bounds ; and

of their Empire in any Place, as Caranfius, if we may credit Nen

far as theythought fit, to fe- nius, repair'd the Northern Wall,

cure their Conqueſt with Walls ſtrengthened it with ſeven

and Trenches. Such was the Caſtles, and built a Triumpbal

Wall in Alyria, niention'dby Arch, in Memoryof a great

Ammianus Marcellinus, and that Victory near this Wall, on the

afterward in the Morea, as the Bank ofthe River Carrcn. Laſtly,

Chineſe Wall long before. The ſays Cambden , in Stirlingſhire,

moſt northerly of thelė two the Romans fenced this Place, in

Walls was built by Lolius Arbi- the Reign of Tbeodofius the youn

cus, the ſucceſsfulLieutenant of ger, under the Conduct of Gallio

of.
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of Ravenna. Which ſeems Come Gallio had left 'em : The Soua

ſmall Miſtaké in that learned thern Wall had much the faine

Perſon ; for hehad ſaid before, Fortune, having been alſo thrice

in his Treatiſe of the Picts Wall, built and repair by Halrian seo

in the Words of Bede, that the verus, and , at laſt, by the unie

Romans being recalld for the De• ted Forces of the Britains and

fence of Gaul, they advis’d the Romans.

Britains to build a Wall croſs the This in general; but it may

fand, which they accordingly be neceſſary, or at leaſt diver

built ; Infuabini, ſays Bede, tive, to conſider ſome Things

murum Conſtruentes, tho' not of more particularly concerning

Stone but Turf, as wanting skil. theſe two Walls ; as what Sub

ful Artificers from Penvahel to ſtance they were made of, and

Alcluith . The Rumans advis'd in what Manner ? Whether See

the Britains to build it ; but did verus his Wall were in Scotland,

not, it ſeems, ſtay to ſee it done, or what is now called Englund ;

much leſs do it themſelves : where each of 'em began and

Tho' the ſecond Wall, which ended , what Places they paſt ?

they afterwards built, where Se What Footſteps of 'em yet to

verus had made his, was indeed be feen , or preſery'd in Hiſto

by the Aliſtance ofthe Romans ; ry ? And Laſtly, what ancient

and ' tis alſo very likely, thať Inſcriptions, or other Antiqui

the Romans did for themſelves ties, have been dug up about

repair the former Northern Wall 'em , which may give us better

in theTime of Theodofius, who Light into their former State

reduc'd all that Tract of Ground and Condition . The Southern ,

between the two Walls into a which is generally called Seve

Province, which he call'd Va . rus his Wall, was built of Turf,

lentio ; yet oncemorea Wallwas or by him, as well as Hadrian

built, at the laſt Coming of the before him, as the Saxon Para

Romans hither, to affiſt the Bri- phraſe on Bede expreſly tells us ,

tains by their Advice and Aid, tho' Bede ſays, it was not a Mu
in the ſame Place where before rus but a Vallum : For the for

Severus had made his Vallum , mer, ſayshe, is built of Stone, the

( they are Bede's expreſs Words) latter only ofEarth. Yet this

and that of Stone, Sermo de lá. Diſtinaion will not hold, thoſe

pide, whereas his was only of two Words being often confoun

Earth. So that on the whole , ded ; of which we have two un

the Northern Wall ( now callid anſwerable Inſtances in this very

Graham's Dike, either from one Matter. The firſt, that the

Graham a famous Pict , thatus'd Britiſh call it Gaul-Sever, and

it ſeems now and then to make Mur. Sever. The ſecond , that

bold with't ; or from the Mons the little Village beyond New

Grampius, the Grantsbain Hills, caſtle, which yet carries the

not far from it ) was built, and Name of Walls-End , is in the

repair'd, at leaſt three Times, Liber Notitiarum , callid Vindo

by Urbicus, Caranfius ; and Laft- bala, but by Antoninus Vindo

wy, the Britains alone, when mora, Bal, Gaul, and Val, be
VOL . III . ing

a
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ing the ſame, as well as Mur, in Penval-Town; for King in the

the provincial Language of the ancient Britiſh, fignifiesHead,

Britiſh. Nor can we ſee what the ſame with Pen, the Words

Reaſon the Author of the Mar. being often uſed promiſcuouſly;

ginal Notes on Cainbden could as Kirkintillock or Kir Pentillock,

have to blame fome Body or o- one of the Forts on this Wall. As

ther for an Interpolation in Bede, for Severus his Wall, or Ram .

Lib . 1. Cap. 12." Where he ſays pire, Bede gives a full Deſcrip :

the Wall began at Denvabel, tion of it,Lib. 1. Cap. 5: “ ' Twas

wherewith he tellsus, Buchanan * made, ſays he, of Turfs, which

and other Scotch Writers were being gravid up from the

ſo much pleas'd ; and that if it Earth , they built with 'eni a

proves any thing at all, it only - Sort of a Wall, very high a•

Thews, that Vindobala was call'd bove the Ground, in ſuch

Penvabel ; which is as true, as Manner, that the Ditch out

if he ſhould have ſaid Knightf- o ofwhich the Turfs were taken,

bridgewas called by that Name: lay beforeit, with very ſtrong
A Wall- Topr. indeed there is in Stakes or Paliſadu's, driven in

Scotland, which was built near all along the Brink ; So that,

the old Wall, as appears by its at laſt, Severus drew this great

Name, which the Authors of “ Ditch and ſtrong Wall, forti

the Additions to Cambden in fied with many Towers, from
Scotland, p . gob. are inclin'd to one Sea to the other. На .

think the ſame with Penval. drian's Wal it ſecms had no

Town ; and he who writ the Ac . Towers, tho’’twas of a vaſt Big.

count of the Roman Wall there, neſs ; and, as an old Author

{peaks of it as a Matter paſt all ſays, looked like a Mountain.

Doubt. Ihe Penvahel, fay's However, the Barbarians Toon

he, where Bede ſays it began, broke through it ; tho' that of

cis callid Wal- Town to this Severus ſeenis to have found

Day; tho' both of them ſeem themmore Work, having ſtrong

to be miſtaken , ' For Bede's Garriſonsand Stone Towers, the

Penwal- Town was at the Begin . Ruins of which , calld Cheſters,

ning of the Wall: Incipit aulem , are many of 'em yet to be ſeen .

fays he, in loco qui Surmone Tho'a very learned and reve

Pictorum , Denvabel appellatur. rend Perſon ſeems to have been

But the foremention'd Additi. miitaken, when he affirms, that

ons tell us, that " it began near Severus his Wall was of Stone :

Abercorn -Caſtle ( two Miles His Words are , Severus, the

* from it , ſays Bede), and that Emperor, built his Wall of

one may trace it along from Slone upon Adrian's Frontier.

thence towards Caridder , and Bede, who exactly follows Gil.

that in a Line parallel, about das, and in many places juſt

a Mile to the South of it, is tranſcribes him , is clear that

this Wall- Town. ' With more 'twas of Turf, as has been al

Likelihood , from the Name, ready ſaid. " The Saxon Para

we ſhould think might Kinwill, phraſe affirms as inuch in two

or Cewall, pretend to be the old Places. And other old Annals
cal

a

6
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call it, Weal of Turfum ,a Turf another of his Countrymen,

Wall : ' Yet farther, Hadrian's whoſe Judgment is weighty a

was undoubtedly of Earth, and gainſt us : ' Tis that of the Great

Paliſady's together , Maralis fo- Uher; who we find, in his An

pes, a Hedge like a wall, as tiquities, is of Opinion, that

Spation calls it : And the old 'twas built of Stone ; tho' we

Rota Temporum ſays, ' twas of hope we maymodeſtly diffent

Turfs ; and Severus, as has been from his Authority, unleſs we

ſaid , did not ſo much make a were convinc'd by his Reaſons.

New Wall, as repair the Old. Nor is it any Wonder he ſhould

Hector Boetius, as far as his be of that Opinio ; for accor

Credit goes, tells us, that he ding to his Notion, as well as

only order'd Hadrian's Wall to the former very learned and

be repair’d : And again , ' That reverend Perſons, the Wall of

their Annals tell 'em, that Severus was the laſt that was

the Wall which was begun by built on Hadrian's Foundation ;

Hadrian, was finiſh'dby Se- and this being now evidently

verus. And Surita , a learned of Stone, as appears hy the

Spaniard , quoted by Cambden, Ruins, they could not think
• that Hadrian's Fence was car but as they did. But if it ap

riedon, ( ſo the Tranſlator has pears, as we hope it will anon,

render'd, longius productum that the laſt Wall built by the

fuiße ;butwhether to the Au- Britains, and the Romans to

thor's full Intent, we shall gether , before their final par

anon enquire) and compleated ting, was at the Tine, and eden ,

with vaſt Works by Severus. at Dunbritton and Edina

Cambden is alſo poſitive that burgh, there will then be leſs

Severus his Wall was not of Difficulty in this Matter.
Stone, but Earth : This Val. As for the Faſhion of theſe

lum , ſays he, was nothing Walls, they are indeed deſcrib'd

elſe but a Wallof Turf; and it with a great deal of Curioſity
cannot with any Íruth be and Exactneſs, in the Account

affirmed, that 'twas of Stone : of that in Scotland at the End

Tho he adds lower, That in of Campden ; and we bave very

the Place thereof a Wall ofStone good Reaſon to believe that the

was built fome two Hundred more Southern Wall was made

Years after. Nor can we find after the ſame Manner. Firſt ,

any ancient Author that affirms there was a Ditch of twelve Foot

the contrary, unleſs we'll take Wide, before the Wal, as Bede

Flagherly for one ; who , in before deſcrib'd it . Then a Wall

his Ogygiæ Domeftice, p. 418. of hewn Stone, two Foot broad,

ſays ofSeverus, Quid Adriani higher than the reit of the Ram

ceſpititium murum firmo de La- pire, to cover the Defendants,

pide reparavit. But the beſt is, and keep the Earth from falling

he quotes no Author, not fó into the Trench . Next the

much as any old Ballad, or Iriſh Wall, or Rampire it ſelf, ten

Cbronicler, to corfirm his Aſſer- Foot thick. Then a pay'd Way

tion : Tho'we confeſs there's at the Foot of the Wall, five

Vol. III, E e 3 Foot
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Foot broad. There were alſo But ſtill fome make a Queſti

Watch -Towers, within Call one on whether Severus his Wall

of another ; which ſeem to have were built in Scotland or Eng.

been the fame with the Caſtle- land. Biſhop Uſher follows Bu

ſteeds in the Southern, againſt chanan, who lugs it into Scot

every one of which Towers there land, as his Countrymen do K.

was another Wall of Stone, go . Arthur, and even Julius cæfar.

ing through the Breadth of the Hehas the Stream of Writers

Rampire. There were alſo ſe. againſt him, both of his own

veral Places near the Wall, Nation, and ours, as well as all

which ſeem to have been Court's others ; but he has one Anti

of Guard with a void Place quary yet living of his Side,

within, ſurrounded with thick who knows more than he him.

Rampires, as thole topt with ſelf, and all the reſt together ;
Stone, like the Grand Wall . yet we can't be of his Mind, for

For the Southern Wall, Bede theſe Reaſons : Firſt, Becauſe 'tis

deſcribes it, whohad often ſeen demonftrable, that Severus did

the Ruins ofit , being born very build a Wall between the Tine

near it , in the Confines of the and Solway; but he never built

Monaſtery of St. Peter and St. more than one Wall that we could

Paul, lucd eſt, ſays he, adWa- meet with in any Writer. That

rimudam , s Ingirvum . The he did build it here weprove,

latter now callid Farrow, the Firſt, from the Britiſh Names,
- former Monks Wear -mouth , near Gual- Sever, Mur -Sever : The

the Mouth of the Tine; and fame with Folla Severia, already

doubtleſs a great Part of it muſt mention'd. Secondly, By the

be then ſtanding, having been general Teſtimony and Argu

built but little more than two ment of Authors. Thirdly, By

Hundred Tears before his Birth : the irrefragable Evidence of

Who ſays exprefly of it, in his Inſcription and . Monuments.

12th Chap. That 'twas Hactenus There having been many votive

famoſum and conſpicuum , and Altars dug up near this Wall,

ſays, 'twas eightFoct broad and which bear his and his son's

twelve high, narrower by two Names, tho'not one of 'em ever

Foot than that in Scotland. And heard of about the Scctiſh Wall ;

Cambden, who had actually we ſhall inſtance but in one,

trac'd and ſurvey'd it, deſcribes tho ' a Home one, mentioned in

it with a Ditch on the out. Side, the Notes on Cambden, p . 838.

a military Way on the inſide, That there was lately found,

with Towers at a Mile’s Diſtance, not far from Carliſle, near the

now call ?d Caſtle -ſteeds, and a Valium , a Stone with this In

Sort of fortified little Towns, ſcription : Septimio Severo Impe

which they call Chelters, of a ratori, qui murum bunc condidit.,

Syuare Form, the ſame we ſup. To the Emperor Septimius Se

poſe with the Courts of Guards in verus, who built thisWall. It's

the Scotch Wall, as all the reſt of as plain , that Antoninus Pios

the Deſcription exa&ly anſwers, built the Dunbritton Wall, by his

Lieutenant Orbicus ; however

that

:
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that Severus did not build it . agrees to the Soutbern Il’all, but

For thoſe who think 'twas his, by no Means to the Northern.

do alſo hold that Severus’s Wall They have a ſecond Objection,

was built ofStone ; but ' tis cer- that the Wall of Severus, on
tain this northern Wall was not whoſe Foundations that of the

built of Stone, only capt with it, Britains was afterwards built

from the Deſcription already with Stone, went directo tramite ,

given of it . Again, Capitolinus, as Gilds , or rella linea, as

and others, expreſly affirm , Bede, in a ſtrait Line from

that this wall was built under Shore to Shore, which that of

Antoninus ; and yet farther, Scotland does ; but this of the

there are Monuments and In: Tine is extremely oblique and

ſcriptions to Antoninus found crooked. We anſwer, That

about the Scotch Wall, but none tho ' it ben't matheniatically

to Severus, as about the Sou- ſtrait, yet 'tis plain to any who

thern, to Severus, but not one to conſult the Maps , that there is

this Antoninus : Particularly, but very little Ground loft, and

there's one Stone dug up, of good Reaſon for that too ; ſince

the conquering Legion , another if they do wrap a little, 'twas

of the Legio Auguſta, which are to get the two great Rivers,

infcrib’d , Imp.Cal. Hadriano, the Irthing and Tine, behind the
Antonino, Auguſto, Pio, &c. Wall, as a double Fortificati

And another Inſcription there on ; and beſides, when it creeps

is to the ſame Purpoſe, on the down below Carliſle and stan

Ædes Termini, at the End of wick, running along for 7 or

Sir R. Sibbald's Thule ; which 8 Miles by the Sen -Jhore at S.l.

being ſo plain, muſt ſtill re- way Frith : This was, becauſe the

main unanſwerable, tho' there Pits us'd toget over that Frith ,

might lie fome difficult Obje&ti- both in their Boats, and even

ons againſt it, which we think without then , at low Water,

there do not. At firſt, the Di- and plunder the Country before

Stance is obje& ed, which is ſaid this Wall was niade; which, as

by Eutropius to be but 30 odd 'twas contriv'd by Hadrian, did

Miles between the two seas, certainly end at the River Esk,

where Severus his Wall began of the Northſide the Fritb ; for

and ended ; whereas ſome made fo ſay all old Writers concerning

the Length of theSouthern Wall it : But left the Country to10

130 Miles, we anſwer, that open, that Severus, it ſeems,

even 30 Miles is a third Part thought fit to order it other

more than the Diſtance of Glot. wiſe, and get a triple Fence in

ta and Bodotria, which are but ſtead of a fingle, by the Sea,

about 20 Miles afunder : Asfor the Wall, and the River ; and

the other Diſtance, ' tis a plain this ſeems to be theMeaning of

Miſtake, XXX for LXXX, the the Expreſſion before-mentio

L. being drope in fome Copies, ned, of the Wall's being Lingius

in others chang’d into a c. produftum by Severus, than'twas

whence they made CXXX. hut by Hadrian ; as , for ought we

the Middle is the right, and know , might alſo be the Cafe

2
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at the Eaſtern End, Tinmouth but 'tis very likely they feiz'd

Caſtle it ſelf, tho' beyond the all the new Province of Valen.

Wal's End, being anciently callid tia , ufque ad murum, between
Pen -bal- crag, or the Rock in the the two Walls, and as far the

Head of the Wall. And, on the ſecond. The Southern Wall be .

other Side, there are confide- gins at Bulneſs, thought to be

rable Remains on the Southern the old Blatum Bulgium of An

Shores, of thoſe Caſtles which tininus, and has a conſiderable

the Romans built at their De- Part of it in ſome places ſtill

parture, to defend them frorn ſtanding, all but the Battle

their Enemies, who came in meilts, keeping its Name, oſten

Swarms from Ireland to plunder giving Name to Towns in its

them. Nor ſeems there any Paffage. Through Cumberland ,

Weight in what 0 Flagberly far- over the River Eden by Carliſle,

ther urges, that ' tis unlikely the the old Lugovallum , or Tower

Brilains would chuſe ſo incon- of Wall. The Cambeck, near

venient a Place for a Wall, when Walton, the Irtbing, and into

they might have one ſo niuch Northumberland, near Therlwall,

Thorter in Scotland, and gain'd lo on to Cheſter in the Wall,

thereby near 100 Miles more, Beefy-Gap, . Wallwick, the old

ſince the ſame holds againſt Gallara forward for Newcaſile,

Hadrian and Severus, Nor in and almost every where in its

what he adds to eſtabliſh his Pallage, are dug up noble

Opinion, tliat Bede ſays the Inſcriptions and Monuments,

Piets immediately feiz'd all the which the Romans, it feeins,

North Parts ofthe Iſland, as far were much given to ; for among

as the Wall, for their own, when others found near the Northern

the Romans finally departed , Wall, one was Cobortis Hiſpano

which ſeems rather to make full rum Tibiceni bic jacet . Much a

againſt him ; for ' twould not be Kin to that modern one, Who

Senſe to fay, they ſeiz'd what ligs bere ? Honeſt Jonny our Pi

they had before, the Countries pere. And ſo much of theſe cu

North of Glotta and Bodotria ; rious Queſtions.

:

ܪ

The Three following - Poems were ſent us by an

Ingenious Lady.

Canticles vii. II .

СеC ?

I.

OM E thou moſt charming Obje & of my Love,

What's all this dull Society to us ?

Let's to the peaceful Shades and Springs remove ;

I'm here uneaſy, though I linger thus.
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II.

What are the Trifles that I leave behind !

I've more than all the valu'd World in thee ;

Where all my Joys and Wiſhes are confin'd ,

Thou’rt Day, and Life, and Heaven itſelf to me.

III.

Come, my Beloved , then let us away,

To thoſe bleſt Stars wherewe'll our Flames improve ;

With how much Heat ſhall I careſs thee there,

And in sweet Tranſports give up all my Love.

its

d.
Mich . vi. 6 , 7

22:

W

I.

Herewith ſhall I approach this awful Lord,

What ſhall I bring,

What Sacrifice

Will not ſo greata Deity deſpiſe ?

Tell me, you lofty Spirits that fall down

The neareſt to his Throne,

Oh tell me how,

Or wherewithal ſhah I before myown, and your dreadMaker bow !

Will Carmel'sverdant Top afford

No equal Offering ?

Ten thouſand Rams ! A bounteous Offering 'tis,

When all the Flocks upon a thouſand spacious Hills are bis.

Will Streams of fragrant Oil his Wrath controul ?

Or the more precious Flood

Of my dear Firſt -born's Blood ,

Compound for all my Debts, and make a full Atonement for my
Soul ?

II .

If not, Great God , what then doſt thou require,

Or what wilt thou deign to accept from me ?

All, that
my own thou giv'lt me leave to call,

I willingly again reſign to thee.

My Youth , and allits Blooming Heat,

My Muſe, and every raptur'd Thought, to thee I dedicate,
(Tis fit the Iſſues of that ſacred Fire,

Should to its own Cæleftial Orb retire)

And all my darling Vanities,

For thee I'll facrifice

My Favourite Luft and all,

Among the reſt promiſcuouſly ſhall fall.

Nomore that fond beloved Sin I'll ſpare,

Than the great Patriarch would have dene bis Heira

And
EC4
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And this, Great God, altho' a worthleſs Prize,

Is a fincere, intire, and early Sacrifice.

The Reflektion.

W
Here glide my Thoughts ? Raſh inclinations, ſiay ;

And let me think what 'tis you fool away..

Stay cre it be too late ; yet ſtay and take

A ſhort Review of the great Prize at Stakea

Oh, ſtupid Folly ! ' Tis eternalJoy,

That I'm about to barter fora Toy.

It is my God , oh dreadful Hazard ! Where

Shall I again the boundleſs Lofs repair ?

It is my Soul, a Soul that coſt the Blood,

And painful Agonies of an humbled God :

Oh bleſt Occaſion made me ftay to think,

Ere I was hurry'd off the dangerous Brink!!

Should I have took thecharming Venom in,

And cop'd with all theſe Terrors for a Sin ,

How egual bad my Condemnation been ?

Q.

S

y

Ince Virtue is the ſafeſt Guide for Man ,

By wbich he gains Advantage and Content ;

Why doeshe Jhun ſo much the bealthfulPain,

And why so oft repent he did repent ?

Since this, by Nature clear, can need 170 Proof,

Why are its peaceful Ways fo little trod ?

Why is't that Men'in going ſtand aloof,

And oft, too oft, turn to the other Road ?

1.

A. In Search of falſe miſtaken Good we ſtray,

Soft Pleaſure's Baits our heedleſs Souls turprize :

Repentance ſhews the true, tho' rugged Way :

But ah ! We quit her Aid, and cloſe our Eyes.

II.

O may the Eternal Way , and Life and Light,

Who came, as non, our wand'ring Sculsto ſave,

Strengthen ourWills, dire & ourJudgments right,

And ſnatch from Ruin what himſelf hegave.

Q. Being in Flanders the laſt who fell out of the Box , the Bitche

Campaign, I knew there was a wasiben great with Whelp, and

Maſtiff Bitch riding in the Box in the Fall ber'Tail wastaken off :

with the Driver of a Carriage, In four days after ſhe wbelpt tbree

Bitob
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Bitih -Puppies, and one Dog : The Attacks, proved extraordinary
Bitch-Wbelps were all whelpt good Armour, for they received

without Tails, the Dog had a ſeveral ſmall shot in the batter

Tail. This is a real Truth, and beads which they went thro', but

pray your Opinion of the manner immediately ſtruck out again by

of it ? the Rims, and touch'd not the

A. If the Fact be true, as we ſnare heads, and by this means

know notbut it may ; for a Man ſeveral of them were preſerv'd .

would ſcarce hit on ſo odd a Tbey beld the Drums directly be

Fancy, if he would himſelf in- fore them laying their Hands

vent it, here's one very ſtrange upon the Hoops, and keeping the

Inſtance more of the Power of Snare bead clear from their Boa

Imagination. But how that dies. Tour Anſwer berein is ear

acto, howitmarks and wounds, neſtly defired, to know the Cauſe

and kills Children in the Womb, of the Ball's not piercing through

we'd be gladto learn ourſelves bothheads, Iam Gentlemen, Tour

of better Philoſophers, tho'we moſt humble Servant.

don't hope'ever to receive intire A. We can but gueſs at the

Satisfa& ion in it. However, if reaſon, and leaveothers to guels

this of the Tails be true, we better. ' Tis probable that the

don't know but ſo may be the Drums being hard brac'd, tho"

ſtrange Story of the Head; not proof againſt the Shot, yet

which we formerly had from might haveStrength enough to

thoſe Parts, of theteeming Wo. turn the Ball glancingly in the

man, who having ſeen an Execu- Inſide, not ſuffering it to godi

tion , was ſo extremely frighted re&ly thro' ; eſpecially when’tis

when ſhe ſaw the Head ſever'd likely few of the Shot were

from the Body, that ſhe went point blank againſt 'em , hut

home, and foon fell in Labour, might hit 'em antingly, as they

and was deliver'd of a Child could ſcarce do otherwiſe when

y hole Head was newly divided the Defendants had the bigber

from the Body, and both freſh Ground.

and bleeding. Q. For what Reaſon does the

Q. 4. Gentlemen ,I am defi- Church of England ' obſerve the

redby a Friend out of Flanders to Feaſt of Épiphany of the Mani

beg tbe favour ofyour anſwer,and feftation of Chriſt to the Gentiles

reaſons upon aSubje & which bis on the twelfth day after Chriſt

own Judgment cannotrefolve bim , mas ? Is it becauſe the Wiſe Men

be' is a Lover of the Mathema- ( as they are call'd in our Tranſa

ticks, and thro' want of ingenious tion ) did make their viſit at

Perſons in thoſe Parts, bas addreſ- Bethlehem the Twelfth -day af
fed himſelf to you . ter our Saviour.'s Birth , or becauſe

The matter is this ; During the Star appeared to them at that

the late famous Siege of Namur, time in theirown Country ?

be found on ſeveralAſſaults there A. In the firſt place it matters

made, that the Drum -beaters not whetherthe preciſe time ei.

ufually held their Drums before ther of theStar's appearing, or

them , which on advancing to the the Wiſe Mens coming to more

Soip
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theni was ,
6

Jhip , were the 12th Day after their Offerings on the Twelfth
our Saviour's Birth , which the Day after the Nativity, the

Church does no where affirm , fame Year that Chriſt was born ,

only ſaying in the Collect for becauſe Mary's Purification

this Occaſion, ' O God, who feems to be over, which njuſt

by the leading of a Star, didtt have been , One and Forty Days

inanifeft thy only begotten after the Birth of the Child,

* Son to the Gentiles; ' not ad . Lev. xiii. 4. At which Purifi

ding (as at this time] as is ulual cation ſhe was with her Son and

on other Occaſions. How. preſented him publickly in the

ever, they being the firſt Fraits Temple, where both Simeon

of the Gentiles , this Reve- and Anna own'd him to be the

lation of our Savivur unto Melias, on which ' tis added, he

undoubtedly fuch was ſpoken of to all thoſe that

. a Bleiling as well deſerv’d to looted for Redemption in Jerų .

be folemnly and thankfully ſalam ; all which would have

commeniorated ; ’ and for the made him fufficiently publick ,

exact time thereof, 'tis but a had it been after the Wiſe Mer.

Circumſtance, which makes no had alarm'd all Jerufalem , and

Alteration in the Nature of the received a Charge from Herod

Thing concerning him : Not to add ,

Butagain,Dr. Hammond and that if his going up to Jeruſalem

others bave obſerv'd from the and Preſentation in the Temple,

Ancients, that the Feaſt of the had been after Herod was mocká

Nativity itſelf has been known of the Wiſe Men, 'twould have

by that Name amongſt them, been no leſs than running him

being often call'd Epipbania, and into certain Deſtruction, be

Theophania, the Manifeſtation, ſides that immediately after fo

or Appearance,or rather glorious feph fled with him into Egypt.

Appearance, as 'tis often us’din For which Reaſons, it's much

the Scripture , ſometimes in . more probable as Dr. Hammond

deed with the addition of sólus, underltands it, that the Foun .

tho' at others without it. Now dation which makes the Epipha

this Feaſt of the Nativity being ny the Twelfth Day from that

celebrated Twelve Days together, of the Nativity muſt mean it of

of which the firſt and the laſt, that Day Twelve Months after .

according to the cuſtom of the Q. Were theſe Magi ( as they

Jeps, were the moſt high andſo. are callid by the Greekand Litin

lemn; each of them he adds Philofopbers) Kings, or Magi

might fitly be call's Epiphanyin cians

that Senſe , and tho' not only re- A. They might have been all

ferring to the Star, yet not ex- three together from the Nota

cluding, but rather containing, tion of the Word, and the Uſe

nay , pointing at it as a ſpecial on't among Authors both facred

Circumstance belonging to the and profane ; the famous Perſian

Nativity . Magi being all three together,

However, we think it ſcarce as St. Jerom has obſerv'd .

posible that they ſhould make There have been who have affir

med
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nied that they were Three Kings, sup.) and with the Myrrb our

ſome of the Riguli in sirabia Lady anointed the Child to

(like Agabus) and if they were keep him from the Worms ' ;

not Kings, woe to this Romiſh Excellent Divinity, and mort

Infallibility, which tells us, e édifying Commentators !

ven where they are bury'd, and A greater Doubt there is whee

thewstheir Tomb at Colen with ther they were Magicians, or

great Devotion. Notwithſtan- only Philoſophers. The mayoμαγG

ding which, honeſt Mantuan here, as a learned Man oblerves,

was of another Mind , tho'he anſwer'd to the Hebrew O1JUX,

ſpeaks modeſtly, Nec Reges, ut whence by Aphærefis the Greek

opinor, erant. And if they were, oboc may very eaſily be deri
they were very little ones, when ved ; and the same learned Per

their united Bounty left Joſeph lon, as well as moſt others are of

and Mary almoſt as poor as they Opinion, that 'tis not here to

found them . And here perhaps be taken for ſuch as profeſs'd

ſome would be pleaſed to fee Witchcraft and Conjuration,

their Names, but they have to the Word being frequently and

many we know not what to call notorioully us’din a good senſe

them , however take them all . in profane Authors. But others

The moſt common are Gaſpar or auſwer with much Probability,

Faſpar, Melchior and Baltazar. that the Word is not once

They inight as wellhave call'd taken in ſuch a good Senſe

them Androgius, Lud, and Te- in Holy Scripture, but always
mantius. Others tell us their for one that's guilty of Sorcery

Names were Apellius, Amerus, and Witchcraft : Of this Opi
and Damafcus. Others Maga- nion were ſeveral of the Ancie

lath , Galgalath and Saracin, (by ents, Origen, and St. Chryfoftom ,

their hard Names they ſhould and others, and as many

be Arabiaus) others Ator, Sator, learned Moderns, Bepa, Light

and Perateral, which Three foot, Grotius, & c. adding that

Names Cafiubon found in an old this inakes God's Providence
Greek Book, together with Mi. more admirable, in bringing up

fael, Achael, Cyriacus, and Ste- the firſt Fruitsof the Gentiles

phanus, the Names of the Four from the very Belly of Hell.

Shepherds that came to viſit And what Wonder if the Ealt
our Lord at Bethlehem, had been ern Wife Men ſhould have been

us'd in a Charın to cure the Bi- long ere this degenerated to

ting of Serpents, and other ve- theſe ill Arts, when they were

nomous Creatures. But neither in ſo fair a Way for't, even in
the Charm or Legend can come Daniel's time, and when the

up to that quickneſs of thought Jews themſelves had ſo imitated
which is to be found in the Row the idolatrous Practice of the

man Feſtival on the Epiphany, Heathen as to be generally Ma

© Foleph ( ſay they) kept of the gicians, and Foſephus would per

• Gold to keep our Lady with ſuade us that Solomon was one,

* while ſhe lay in Childbed , and that he himſelf was not far

( after her Purification, vid. from ico

2 Q. What

of our
1

9
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Q : What Countrymen were numeri, mentioned by Horace ;

they ? and Chaldeans, Southlayers, and

A. We are only told in the Atrologers, are read together in

Hiſtory, That they came theScriptures, and their Suc

< from the Eaſt to Jeruſalem '.. ceffors to this Day are more gi.

Which ſeems to bid fair for ven to thoſe Fooleries than per

their Opinion, who make thein haps any other Nation in the

Arabians, ſince Arabialay Eaſt World. But yet ſtill there are

of Judæa, and was fufficiently not wanting Authorities for pla
infamous for thoſe wicked Arts, cing 'em , as we have ſaid in

the ancientZabii living amongſt Arabia : The Fathers ufed to
them , and beſides had plenty of interpret thoſe Texts, of The

all thoſe things which they pre- Kings of Arabia and Saba

fented, Gold, Myrrb, and Frank- ſhall bring Gifts (molles ſua

incenſe : Whereas none of 'em Thura , Saba ) as well as that

were of the Natural Growth of other, To him ſhall begiven

Perfia, and tho' they inight, it's of the Gold of Arabia of

true , procure them , yet they this very preſent, as the latter

could never wrench'their Coun- Part of that latter Text was

try ſo far to the Eaſt of Judsa , eminently fulfilled in our Sa

nor are they ever caļld Men of viour. Prayers ſhall be inade
the Eaſt, as the Arabians fre. unto him, and daily ſhall he be

quently are in the Sacred Wri- praiſed , both in the Antelucan

tings, but always repreſented to Hymns, which the firſt Chrifti.

the Nirth ,and their Forces cal- 'ans did conſtantly ſing, Chriſto

led the Northern Army. And Deo, and in the preſent Gloria

therefore if they had Corn from Patri, &c. But we ſhall in

anyof thoſe Countries it muſt ſtance in no more of them be

have been ſaid , They caine from ſides Epiphanius, who cites it

the North, not from the Eaſt to out of the Traditions of the

Jeruſalem; whereas Paleſtine, Jews, as he's quoted by Dr.

as isnotoriouſly known,and Ta. Hammond, ' That amongthe

citus obſerveș, is bounded on the Gifts Abraham gave to the Sons

Eat by Arabia. Notwithſtan- ofKéturah , were Gold, Frank

ding which we muſt own many incenſe and Myrrh ,and there

great Men, as Bepa, Calvin , Sca- fore, fays he, their Poſterity

liger, Petavius, Sanbeim , and in Magodia, a Region of Ara'

others, have brought them from bia , preſented the ſame Gifts

Perfia , or Chaldæa, which latter to Chriſt at his Nativity '. But

is indeed ſomething ' Eaſterly, where this Magodia ſhould be ,

tho' bending to the North of Pao we confefs weare at a Loſs, un

leftine, and were near Neigh- leſs there ſhould be ſome Relicks

bours to the Sabæans in Arabia, of it in the Maguda of Ptolomy,

( as both too near to Job) and which he makes a City ofMe.

are thought the firſt Founders ſopotamia , ſome parts of which

of Magick, as well as Idolatry ; come very near Sabea, a lower

the old Chaſdim being, doubt . Baal not far, as it ſhould ſeem ,

leſs, well vers'd in theBabylonii from Balaam's Habitation, who,
I ſays

C

c

1
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ſays he, was fetcht from the which according to their Art

Mountains of the East, whoſe did foreſhew the Revolution of

Succeſſors fome have thought Empires, and being alſo direct

theſe Magi. But of this more ed by the Spirit of God, did

in next Queſtion. immediatelyconclude that this

Q. Whether was it an ordinary Star, which ’tis likely aroſe to

Star , or aComet that appeared to wards the Quarter of Judæa,

them , and how came they from did point out unto them this

tbe Sight of it to conclude 'twas wondrous expected Prince, the
his Star, who was born King of Deſire of all Nations. Which

the Jews ? will appear , we think, much

A. It leems to have been ſome more probable, when we have

extraordinary Appearance, as will confider'd the following Quef

be made out under the next tion.

Queſtion . Not only a new Star, Q. Suppoſing this fome extra

or one which they had not be ordinary Star or Appearance ,bow

fore obſerved, which is not ſo comes it not to be mention'd in

very rare a thing among thoſe any Heathen Authors ?

who are exact Ovjervers of the A. Prophane Writers are not

Heavens, but lonething much the Standard of Truth to the

more auguſtand ſurprizing, ſuch Scriptures, but they to other

as till then they had never ſeen ; Hiſtories. We have but very

and 'tis a pretty conje&ture, at dubicus Inſtances, that our Sao

leaſt, of a learned Perfon, that viour himſelf was ever menti

the Light which appeared to oned by the firſt beatben writers,

the Shepherds, being afterwards and yet none but Madmen will

formed into a Body, was the deny there was ever ſuch a Pera

fame which theſe curious Obſer- ſon. There are Thouſandsof re

vers ſaw at a Distance, and markable Pallages, without

thought it ſome New Star. And doubt, have really happen’d in

ſomething perhaps they might the World, which yet are no

have heard of Balaam's Pro- where recorded, and others

phecy, a nobler Piece of Poetry which have but a ſingle Teſtimo

than
any in Hemer, and better ny, far from being ſo authentick

deſerving to be carefully kept as this of St. Matthew , who
among thein to after Ages, writes in a plain and simple

However that the Fedos did a- Stile, and conceals notthe Baſe

bout this time expect their Mej: nels of his former Employment.

fias, or a King to be bornamong But what if we should, after
them , was then fufficiently all this, have ſeveral pregnant

known, not only to Herod, who Proofs of ſuch a glorious and ex

made Uſe of it for his own traordinary Star about this time

Ambition, but even to the Ro- appearing even in Heatben Au

man World ; and 'twould be thors ? Some indeed ſo full,
ſtrange if it ſhould miſs inqui- that if any Thing , it ren

ſitive Men , who were but their ders themſuſpicious, as that

next Neighbours, who on the Spanheim , out of Chalcidius

Appearance of this New Star, in

3
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in Timæum , a Heathen Au- tain Star which did ordinarily

thor, who flouriſh'd not long and naturally appear every 409

after our Saviour ; who giving Years. This. Spanheim ſays is

an Account of Tome ſtrange contrary to Experience andthe

Stars, and their remarkable Sig- Mathcmaticks ; but his Anſwer
nifications, has theſe memora- won't hold, for it's now grant

ble Words. .Est autem alia ed, that Comets are no other,

* Sanitior, Ego venerabiliter Hiſto- whoſe Revolutions are ſo cer
ria , & c. There is alſo more tain, that theyare now exactly

boly and venerable Hiſtory, ( this calculated : The true Reply ,

Dr. Hammond underſtands of we think, is, that the Star ap

the Goſpel) which relates the pear'd, diſappear'd , and mov'd
Riſe of a certain Star , not prog- in ſuch a manner, as wasabove

noſticating Diſeaſes and Death, the ordinary Power of Nature ,

but the Deſcent of a venerable nay abſolutely contrary to it.
God (ad bumanæ converſationis, For it went before them from

fays Spanheim's Copy, but Dr. Jeruſalem to Bethlehem , from

Hammond's, bumane Servatio- North to South, and came at laſt

nis]for the Salvation and Benefit and ſtood (pointing down) ex
of Mortais. Quam a Chaldæis a &tly over the Houſe where the

obfervatam efe teftantur, qui young child was . We ſhall cloſe

Deum nuper natum muneribus this Subject which ſeems to re

venerati ſunt, as the Dr. not ſo late to this Star, and give a De

large as Spanheim , which he ſcription of it. There appear
tranſlates, which Star they ed ," ſays he, a Comet, white,

teſtify the Goſpel again ) to and ſhining with Silver Hair,

' have been obſerved by the in ſuch a manner that 'twas

Chaldæans, who came to this ſcarce poflible to behold it, and

' God which was newly born fhewing the Effigies of a God

• and worſhip’d and preſented in the Shape of a Man .

him '. Butmayn't the Teſtan- Q. Whether Light bath any

tur, be as well or better referrd Corporeity ? If it batb, woby,

to the Qui Deum nuper natum , dotbºit ſo pierce the Air, and
&c. Which makes it tuller, as if even hard and Diaphanous Bo

the Magi were at that time Li- dies, as we may ſee it doth ? If

ving Witnees of the Truth of it has not, how is it fenfible,

this ſtrange Phenomenon ? How- fince it often affe&ts the Eye with

ever that ſome extraordinary Offence ?

Star did about that time ap- A. That Light is a real Body,

pear, we may learn from other or which is the ſame, that the

Authors , and perhapstheDionai Particles,which ſtrike on the Eye

Cæfaris aftrum , might be the in ſuch a manner as to produce

fame, and belong toa greater ſuch a Senſation , are corporeal,

King. But Julianhimſelf is for- is now , we think , generally

ced to confeſs the Appearance held : That 'tis not a Quality,
of this new Star at ourSaviour's an Accident, or meer Modifica

Birth , tbo'he as maliciouſly as tio only, ſeems to be pretty plain

weakly attributes' it to a cer from icş firſt Original ; for it
had
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had a pecodiar Creation ; God bids , and tis, we think , unac

Taid , Let there be Light, and countablehowany thing but a

there was Light, which looks real ſelf-fubfifting Being flavuld
too great for an Accident, or make ſuch a vivid Impreſſion on

imperfect, precarious Being. our Senfes. There may perhaps

But tho' it be Body, ' tis doubt. be an Objection inade from

leſs the moſt refin'à part of the Light, we fancy we ſee ſome-.

Body, pure Ærber, it may be, times in the Dark , or when we

if we knew what that was, nay, receivea Blow onthe Eye : But
the Efloreſcence, and (if we what if this ſhould only be an

might here uſe the Word) Spi- actual ſtriking Fire : The Exci:

rit, Ellence, or Tinkture of Æ. tation, we mean, of ſome real,

ther , and if Ariſtotle had made Partile of Light, lurking in

this his Quinta Ellentia , be ſome of the Humours of the

might have come nearer the Eye, which we doubt not do

Truth than in making it a meer contain a fort of a Pboſphor,

Accident. Now the parts of it which is extracted by Chymists

muſt be ſuppos'd extreamly fine, from a Liquor of the fome Sub

much finer than the Pores of ſtance with our Tears; as'tis

WaterorAir thro' which itpaſ. to be ſeen proceeding from the

ſes, which we know not elle Sweat of Horſes and other

how it could do ; fince other- Beaſts, when ſtroak'd in the

wiſe thoſe Subſtances would ter- Nigbi ; and we have known it

minate and refift it. And 'tis the alſo in Men ; and the ignis

fame in all other Diaphanous Lambens which has been on ſeo

Subſtances, tho' of never ſo veral Perſons Heads, we are apt

cloſe a Contexture ; the Rays of to think is noother. However,

Ligbt, the Sun -beams them- we have our felves experienc'd ,

felves , which we know are Body, on intenſe reading, eſpecially by,

becauſe we can contract or di- Candle- Light, together with a

late 'em , we are yet as ſure, do near Tenderneſs of the Eye , Ex
paſs thro ' the Pores of Glaſs, un preſſion of water, a mighty

leſs there's ſomething fix'd on glaſing Light often returning, and
the contrary Side, to ſtop their remaining for ſome time within

Journey ; in which caſe they the Organ, which we have

are forced to bend back like the fometimes fancy'd did not ſo

Sword when a Paſs is made a much as ariſefrom an Over-ten- .

gainſt any bard Subſtance, and ſion of the Optick Nerve, by

ſometimes fly in Shivers, as that which fome perhaps would

will do, which if you pleaſe folve it as froin ſome accidental

you may call Reflection and Re- Chymical Preparation of Nature,

frafticn. Day can find us,aswell like that we have already men
as ſee that at a little Hiles and tioned .
it affects the Eye with Pleaſure Q. Whether Darkneſs be a

as well as Offence, unleſs in Owls, poſitive Being, or a meer Pri.

and other Birds of Night ; and vation of Light ?

we can perceive it in ſomemea- A. Ariſtotle is juſtly blamed,

fure, even thro ' our clojed Eye even by thoſe who have other
wife
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wiſe a great and a juſt Eſeem for ' ther Accidents, becauſe only

him , for making a Privation a tranfent, and rather the Cauſe

Principle ; for what do we mean ofBlindneſs than the thing it

by a Principle of any thing, but self, as indeed is theformer ,tho?
that of which 'tis compounded , much more intimately united

and he may alınoſt as well make with it, and edging as far into

Negation ſuch , as Privation ; on- the Eſſence of it, as 'tis poffi

ly one is attributed to a Sub- ble for a Being into no Being.

je & incapable of receiving ſuch So in Darkneſs, in which ſeems
or ſuch a Form , as Negation of to beboth a Logical and aPby

Sight to a Stone, the other to a fical Privation in two different
capable Subject, tho' either not Senſes; as it notes theAbſence of

yet induc'd into it, or after 'tis a future Form , Light, which will

fo, ſeparated from it, as Blindo be in the Air as ſoon as Day re

nefs in one who either bas for- turns , ' tis Phyſical ; as the Ab

· merly ſeen, or has a natural ſence of the fame Form confide

Power of ſeeing, tho' the Ait, red as paſt when the Sun is ſet,

itmay be, fomeways obtruct ' tis rather Logical. But there

ed. Now this Privation is not has been Darkneſs ſomething

known by the Senſes, by which more poſitive than 'tis in either

nothing canbe known buta polic of theſe Confiderations, though

tive and real Being. But Dark- that, we confefs, ſupernatural,

neſs is not perceiv'd truly and and if you pleaſe, a tranſcenden

poſitively,but only negatively, as tial Darkneſs,tial Darkneſs, as perhaps that
the Intellect collects that here was at the Death of our Saviour.

is a want of Light, becauſe the And as we are aſcertained from

Sight, when rightly dispos'd, Scripture of that of Egypt, of
can perceive nothing. Wedon't which the Author of the Book

deny but Privation does often- of Wiſdom , Cap. xvii. v . 14,

times connote ſome real Being, ſays, “ That it came upon
both in Metaphyſical andLo « ' them from the bottom of inevi

gical Privation, as well as Phy- “ table Hell, an Image of that

fical : Thus Evil, which is Pri- “ Darkneſs which ſhould after

vation of Good , does yet often of wards receive them " . Where

times include ſome Action,which Mr. Cowley had thatnoble Hint

must be poſitive, and ſo cloſely in his Plagues of Egypt, where
include it, that we cannot but in he fancies, 66 That the Dark

mentally ſeparate from it , and neſs of Hell below, which is

that rather preciſively with a .66 called utter Darknefs, over

Metaphyſical Preciſion, than " Shadowed the Land ;

negatively. Thus Blindneſs may probable it ſeems that 'twas

have, and often has fomething fome black , thick , and damp
poſitive that cauſes it, and which Vapour, which filled all the Air.

one may almost call the very but hear his own incomparable
Form of it, as the Gutta Serena, Verſe , (one Line of which has '

or Drop Serene, as Mr. Milton more Senſe in it than a Dozen ofа

experimentally calls it, and to our new Playsfaggotted up to ..

add a Sbot, a Blow, or ſeveral o . gether . Plagues of Egypt, Stanza

13. ) From

CC
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Fromthe deep baleful Caves of Hell below,

Wliere che old Mother Night doesgrow ,

Subſtantial Night, thatdoes diſclaim

Privation's empty Name ;

Through ſecret Conduits monitrous Shapes aroſe,

Such as the Sun's whole Force could not oppoſe ;

They with a ſolid Cloud

All Heaven's Eclipſed Face did throwd ;

Seem'd with large Wings fpread o'er the Sea and Earth ,

To brood up a new Chais his deformed Birth.

Does it not look fufpi- what Purity and Holineſs, both

ciouſly that Mofes, at the giving of Body and Mind, God requi

of his law to the Jews, would red of them .

not ſuffer any of them to come near Q. I find in the 12 Gliap. of

the Mount, but placed Barriers Heb. the Author of it affirming,

round it, and charged them oỉ that when Mores gave the Law ,

Pain of Death not to touch it, be ſaid to the People, I exceede

or approach it ; adding as a Rea.; ingly Fear and Quake " .

fon , left any of the People ſhould And in anotber Place, Jannes and

breakthrough to gaze, & c. Jambres, are mentioned as the

A. The viſible and undenia. Magicians which refifted him.

ble Hand of God, in all thoſe Neither of which I con diſcover

great Wonders , which Mofes in the Old Teſtament. Pray,

had before wrought in the Sight whence was the Account of theſe

of the Children of Iſrael , as Matters, and how shall I be alu

well as theglorious Appearance red of the Truth of them ?

of God himſelf on the Mount, A. None can think that all

in ſuch a manner as could not the Accidents which happened

be deceit, in the Preſence of to to Ifrael from the Time of their

many Hundredsof Thoufands, going into Egypt to the ſealing

could certainly leave no Room the Prophets, and ceaſing of

for the leaſt Suſpicion of Frac- ſuch immediate Inſpiration ,

tice and Impoſition on the People were committed to Writing,

in the forementioned Inſtance. and many conſiderable Paſſages

That Holy Ground was diſtin- might be, and doubtleſs were

guiſhed from prophane in ſuch a handed down by Tradition a

manner as 'twaslawfulfor ſome mong them ; and a very learned

to approach, and not for others, Perſon of our Church takes both

and even thoſe who might, noć theſe to be of that Nature, as

unlefs in a more devout Poſture well as Enoch's Prophecy, and

and Temper than at other the Diſpute of Micbael and the

times, we ſee in the whole Old Devil, concerning the Body of

Teftament, and know that it coſt Mofes. In the latter, that of

the Men of Bethſhemeſh very farinesand Jambres, this may

dear for looking where they had hold ; but we humbly conceive

nothing to do. All which was there's no need on’t in the for .

deſigned to teach the Jews mer : There being frequent

Vol. IH .
FF Mention

3
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Mention in the Jewiſh Writers hled ; and again , where'tis ſaid

of theſe two Perſons, as chief of in our Tranſlation, and in the

the Egyptian Magicians, though Hebrew, (as well as indeed all

theirNames ſometimes alittle other except the Arabick, 'and

altered . In the Babyloniſh Tal. thatwe are about to quote) at
mud, they are ſtiled Fohanne the End of v. 18 .. “ The whole

and Namre; and 'tis added , "Mount quaked greatly, the 70

that they ſaid to Moſes in the “ read, The whole People quaked

Proverb , Affers tu ſtramen in greatly , having it ſeems read

Afraim . Thou workeit Won- [kol Haam , for kıl Ha-bar .] And

ders here in Egypt, which is ſo the very Word oçólga is uſed

full of Magicians already. In by them , which expreffes [ex

Fonathan's Cha!dee Paraphraſe, ceedingly ]more tully than 'tis

they are called Fanis and Jam in the Apoſtles Writings, where

bris. In the Talmud, Fichanne 'tis only included in the Words,

and Mambre. In Vit . Mofis , éppola and po ivicou . But

Fane and Mambre : In lib . ftill what's all this to Moſes his

Zocbar, Fones and Jambres; in Saying, he did himſelf exceed

another of their BooksFonos and ingly Fear and Quake ? We

Jambros, and in one of then think a great deal , for if hewrit

John and Ambroſe : They were, the Book of Exodus,which we

it ſeems so famous, that they know no good Men that doubt,

are mention'd in Heathen Au . and he ſays therein , as he does,

thors, Numenius, Artaban , and that all the People that were in

others. And ſome old Writers the Camp trembled ; and again,

affirm , that they were both that all the People were afraid,

drown'd with Pharash in the even to Stupefa &tion očesu was

Red - Sea , and a Kenctarb, or ó Aads, and he himſelf was in

empty Honorary Sepulchre, after the Camp, and one of the Peo

wards ere &ted for them : How. ple, then he ſays, we think as

ever, there's no Doubt but there fairly as can be, that he him.

were ſuch Men, and ſuch were felf did Fear and Quake, as the

their Names, otherwiſe they Apoſtle affirmsof him .

had not been recorded, the ho. Q. How that Pallage in Ge.

ly Spirit of God being as infal- nefis, concerning the spirit of

lible in the Writers of the New Gd moving upon the face of the

Testament, as he was before in Waters, is to be underſtood?
them of the Old. A. We are apt to believe in a

For ghat of Mofes ſaying, I much higher and nobler Senſe

exceedingly fear and quake, than many would be willing to

we think , any underſtand it ; not for a mighty

Need of Aying to the fameTra. Wind, or the lower and Energy

dition to explain it, becauſe, if of Almighty God , not ſo much

we are not extremely miſtaken , as perfonally difiin &t from the Fa.

as much is expreſs’d in the Old ther : But for the third Perſon

Teſtament, for we find in Exod. in the glorious and undivided

19. 46. ' Tis faid all the People Trinity who by this Incubation

that were in the Camp trem- of Maiter reconcild the jarring

Ele

there is not,
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Elements, and diſpos'd 'em in- rial Subſtance, or Inſpiration )

to that beautiful and regular this Spirit, as he tells them ,

Frame of Things, which we they could not deny to be God,

call the World . For as all the and yet diſtinct from the Fa

three infinite Perlins were con . ther, becauſe proceeding from

cerned in the great Work of the hiin, and fent by him : And

Redemption of the Worlu , ſo 'tis certain , that ſeveral of their

were they in its firſt Creation. very ancient Writers, ſome of

The Father ſentthe Son, as the them they tell you long before

Son the Holy Spirit. The Fa- our Saviour's Time, do plainly

ther work'd by the Sin , as he enough affert a Trinity in the

again by the Spirit. Chritt was Divine Effence, as we may perº

quicken'd by the Spirit, and yet haps hereafter have Occaſion
rais'd from the Dead by the to prove ; and many Expreffions,,

Glory of the Father, tho ' at the ' by which the Son and Holy Spirit

ſame Time he himſelf had Powe are ſet forth to us in Holy Scrip

er to take up his own Life a . tures, are to be found in their

gain, as he had to lay it down. Sephiroth, as well as other l'arts

But here are two Words to be of their Cabaia . But it ſhall ſuf

confiderd, and the Senſe of 'em fice at preſent to cloſe this Head

to bemade good ,which we have with Authorities from their Litó

aflerted to 'em . The Spirit , and Zohar, Baal- Hatturim , and o

this Sort of Motion or Incubation thers , who unanimouſly and ex

juſt mention'a. For the latter , preſly affirm , " that this Spirit

Incubation is the very Word us’d ir which moved on the Face of

by one very Ancient Tranſati- " the Waterf, was the Spirit of

The Hebrew he is " the Melias” agreeable to the

very fignificant, and implies mainScope both of the Old and
frequent and ſwifé Motion. The New Teſtament. That Godmade

Vulgar is only ferebatur, the Se- the World by his Word, by his

venty a little (tronger, exgépeto, Son, and by hisWiſdom .
bover'd over the Water. The Q. Pray your opinion , whether

Chaldee Inſuflabat. The Perſi- of no, as sime learned Men af

alſ which are included firm , all Learning came at firſt

in the Interpretation already from the Jews, and Eaſtern Na.
given, as they all confirm it . tions ?

For the WordSpirit , it has been A. That all Learning came

underſtood by Chriſtians, fews, from the Eaſtern Nations, is as

and Heathens, for Holy Spirit , plain as that the World was

which might eaſily be put be- firſt peopled from that Part, a .

yond Queſtion ; we ſhall only greeable to the ſaid Writings.

inſtance in ſome of the Jewifh Bul thereare ſeveral Nations
Writers, who, as Grotius, in whio rival the Jews in theſe Mat

his Notes on de Veritat. did fers. The Ægyptians , the Phæ .

certainly own a Holy Spirit that nicians, and the Chaldeans : For

fpake by the Prophets, ( all but the Chaldæans and Phænicians,

the Sadducees, who deny'd any we havebut very inperfe & and
Angel, or spirit, any immate- ſuſpected Accounts, or rather

Vol. IIL Ff 2 Fragen
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Fragments of their Hiſtory. cerning it , tho’ ſubmitting all

' Tis true we have more of the to the Judgment of the picus and

Ægyptians, ſuch as ’tis, but mi . the learned Reader. Now the

ſerable Stuff, if Jofepbus has fair . Notion that we have ſometiines

ly repreſented Appion and Ma fince fram’d of theſe Things, is,

nethon : We mention not the That the Law and Nation of the

Chineſe, becauſe they ſeem to Jews, to whom were committed

have had little or no Intercourſe the Oracles of God, were deſign'd

with the reſt of the World ſince by him as a Sort of Rep fitory of

the Flood, after the firſt pen. the ancient Tradition and Cu.

pling of the World, whereof ſtoms of the Holy Patriarcbs, or

they ſtill preſerve a clear Tradi- the Noachide, liefore they fell

tion . Now, as to the Fews , we into Idolatries, as well as of all

think it cannot with Truth be Reveald Religion , which it

affirın'd , that all Learning came ſeems ſoon grew neceſſary to the
from them to the reſt of the World, otherwiſe it had never

World ; but this we think may been given by him who does no

be affirm'd , and made out, that thing in vain ; thence we find

there are none of the Monu. ſeveral Notions and Cuſtoms

ments of Antiquity, in any of among the Heathen, which

the Nations on this Side the probably they had from the

World ; nay, take in the Way Patriarchs, ofwhich more anon ;

Indian Brachmans and Gymno. but when thele were almoſt out

Sophifts, which have notmany among them , when the Works

plain and viſible Footſteps of of the Law themſelves, as firſt

the Jewift Hiſtory and Learning, written in their Hearts, tho' al

Sothat a very ingenious Perſon ſo taught by Tradition , as the

had mightily forgot himſelf, Worthip of one God, Moral Du

when he was so intenſe on his ties, and the like, were in Dan

own indefenfible Hypotheſis, as ger of being quite obliterated

to affirm the Jews had no Lear and forgotten, it ſeems agree

ning amongſt them , their very able to the Wiſdoni and Good

Hißory only broken Pieces of neſs of God , to chuſe out, and

olá Mythology, for which none pale in , as it were , the Nation

thought it worth the While to of the Fews, from the wild Cim

go amongſt them , when within mon of the Heathen World,

a few Pages heowns that Pytha. that the latter may go to school

goras travelled thither for that again to the former, and recover

very Reaſon, and could not be wilat they had forgotten. Nor
ignorant how highly the Wif was there ever any Nation

dom ofthe Jews has been cele in the World, among whom
brated by many of the ancient Things of this Nature could be

Heathen Writers. We profeſs better preſerv'd : They were

we are as willing to diveſt our always a [-parate People, even

felves of Prejudice as we can , in Egypt, they liv'd a long while
in this Matter ; and ſhall give after the fimple , primitive, pa

our own Senſe of the Thing, it: triarchal Way. It's thought
may be after fome Thoughts con- ſome of the post-diluvian Patri

archs
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archs liv'd a long Time amongſt Hiſtories be wholly a piece of

'em, Shem particularly, whom Inventi n, neither in thein , who

niany think the ſame with Mel- had conſtant and laſting Reo

shizedek ; however, the Names curds and Monuments of them ,

of Shem , and of Ever too, were nor in the very Heathens, who

it ſeemsat leaſt as low as Abra- made ſuch ill Tranfcribers, and

ham's Time, very famous and worſe Repeaters.

renown'd in thoſe Parts, other . bable that the Cuſtomsſhould be

wife we ſhould hardly find 'em reveald, the Hiſtories recited

both united in the Name of a bythe Devil to the Nations firſt,

King , as we do in that of Shem- and then by God to the Jews;

Eber , King of Zebim , Gen. which alſo holds againſt the
14. 2 . Jews having many of their Re

But to drive the Thing more ligious Cuſtoms, as ſome pretend,
home, ſeeing 'uis fo evident that from the Heathens, we mean as

no ſenſibleMan will deny it, given by God, tho' ſure enough

that the Heathens do in niany they learnt too many of 'em, of

Inſtances ſymbolize with the their own Accord, and were

Femih Cuſtoms and Manners, plagu'd feverely for 'em ; but

as much as they hated them , and with what Juſtice could they
had many Fragments of their have been ſo , had they done no

Hiſtory among them , brought in more than what in other Inſtan

by the Force of Truth , tho'cesGod had expreſly comman.

they thought the Body of it, ded them, as well as ſo often

'tis likely ,as Fabulusas their warrantedby his own Example?

own, from this rea onable Sup- Again, what could more dero

pofition, one oftheſe Things gatefrom the infinite Wiſdom
will follow : Either that the and Goodneſs of God, than this

Nations learnt theſe from the Hypothefis, (we ſpeak now to

Jews, orthe Jews from them , thoſe who believe a God, and

or that they both had them of reveald Religion ) that he could
their own, either by Tradition , not, or would not invent other

or Invention. Cuſtoms for his own People and

But it cannot with any Face Worſhippers, than the Devil had

of Reaſon be affirm'd , that they for bis ? No, let the Devil be

invented the ſame Hiſtories, God's Ape, as he really is, of

Laws, or Cuſtoms, becaule they which the Indians Ark änd Per

bit in ſo many Circumltances, and regrination, in Acofta, is one of

are in themſelves many of 'em the moſt famous Inſtances that

ſo strange, and out of the Com- we ever met with ; but let us

mon Road; we may add, and not preſume to convert the Prao

many of 'em ſo oppoſite to each poſition, ſo much as in Thougbt,

other, tho’in many 'tis own'd which we cannot do without

there is as great an Harminy. the higheſt Blaſphemy. What is

Which is allo a Proof, that in ſaid in Favour of this Hypo

Hiſtory neither the fame Things theſis, that God did it for the

happen to other Nations that did Hardneſs oftheir Haarts, would

to the Jews; nor could thoſe hold indeed as to his Permilli

on ,
Ff 3
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on, but not to what he actual. Worſhip were taken up in Imi

ly enj in’d. 'Tis true he ſuffer'd tation of other Nations, eſpeci.

'em to fall ſometimes into the ally of the Egyptians, would

grofleft Idolatry andLewdneſs, as not this look very fáſiciouſly,
in the Buſineſs of Peor, becauſe as if their Law were all of bu

of their Ingratitude, and Murmu- man Invention, and piec'd up,

ring againſt him , as he alſo gave from the Cuſtoms of the Nations,

up the Heathen at firſt to Ido. juſt like that of Mah. met ; but

latry, and conſequently to all no more from God, than his, or

Lewdneſs, becauſe the firſt wil. thoſe of Lysurgus and Numa, as

fully forgot God, and became the Atheiſts have blafphem :uf

vain in their Imaginations. But ly and ridiculouſly pretended ?
ſurely he never would , nor did, Nay, would not ſuch a Method

nor could he enjyn any ſuch have directly contradicted the

Idolatry, either to Gentile, or very Endof God's giving ſuch a

Jew , or any Thing that would Law to his people, and have

ſo plainly lead into it. But drawn the Jews nearer to Idila

that which he did to the Jews, try, inſtead of deterring them

for the Hardneſs of their Hearts, farther from it , by making the

ſeems to have been quite the Cuſtoms of the Heathen fo fami:

contrary :
He

gave 'em Statutes lias to them, that they ſhould

that were not good , morally and find but little Difference, and

intrinſically ſo, butonly in them- be at a Stand whether to follow

felves indifferent, and Ordinan . God or Baal? The direct con

ces, whereby they could not trary whereunto, was, as has

live, could not , from any Thing been ſaid, fo exprefly taken

in their own Nature, pleaſe Care of, in the whole Scope of

God by obſerving 'em. Many the Moſaick Diſpenſation, many

of chole legal Ceremonies being of whoſe ceremonial Inſtituti

only in the Nature of a Tike, or ons and Prohibitions, as parti

Burden (as the Apoſtles call it) cularly thoſe about Fat, Blood,

for his untam'd Heifer, Jefhu Honey, Beards, Linſey.Vcolley

run, tho? ſtill it waxed fat, and Garments, not to add a ico

kicked again ; we mean , he laid more, will ſcarce admit any tre

ſuch a Nuinber of Obſervances lerable Solution , unleſs they were

and Ceremonies upon them, enjin'd, or prohibited, in Op

that they might have enongh poſition to the Heathen ; which

to do in their own Religion, even Dr. Spencer himſelf grants,

and not need to ſeek out for ant proves with a great deal of

ſomething new among the Hea- Learning, and in many Inſtan

then : Whereas, if, ' as fome af- ces, with as niuch Clearneſs in

firm , fome certain idolatrous his Diſcourſe concerning the

Ulages were indulged, to keep Zabii. Nor is it eaſy, or per

'em from all the reft ; this ſeems haps poffible to thew ,' wly

to be little better, than per fome Things ſhould be forbid.
mitting one Sin to avoid ano- den becaufe the Heathens 'us'd

ther. But further , if ſeveral them , though in themſelves in

Uſages in the Fewiſh Frame of different, and accordingly now

pers

.
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permitted to all Men , fince no likely to have a good Eſtate. i'm

Danger by them ; and others in love with the former, and the

permitted, nay, enjoin'd for that latter is in Love with me ?

very ſame reaſon , tho' it be A. We are for the former,

much more dangerous than the ſuppoſing them equal in Tema

former, to lead the People into per, and other Qualifications

Idolatry. Which Hypothefis feems truly amiable, for theſe Reaſons ;

to make God more arbitrary First, becauſe you love her, and

than that , which thinks he en- you are doubtleſs obliged to

joind all theſe Uſages mecrly pleaſe your felt in ſuch Cales

for the trial of their jbedience. beigre another ; beſides, that it

It ſeems therefore much more appears not that ſhe has any A

reaſonable to affirm , that the verſion for you, but rather that

Nations learned theſe Things you doubt not you could gain

froin others . But the Queſtion her, otherwiſe your Queſtion

ſtill is, Whether from the Jews might have been let alone. A

or the Fathers ? We anſwer from ſecond Reaſon is, becauſe we

both, and think we can prove thould prefer her being ſervice

it, but han't Time or Room to able to you in your own way ,

do it in this place, and there before the bare Likelihood of a

fore the Reader and Queriſt good Eſtate ; nay, we know

muſt be contcnted to truſt us not whether we mayn't venture

till another Oracle.
to ſay , before the Eſtate itſelf .

Q : What is the greateſt Hap. For 'tis not ſeldom ſeen thata

pineſs a Man can enjoy in this Man grows poorer by an Eſtate ,

World ? Pray your beſt Advice when he truſts to it without

with speed
improving it, eſpecially in the

A. A quiet Conſcience, and a preſent Circumſtances : But he

contented Mind
that has a good Trade, and

Q. Pray which of theſe two Stock to manage it, and minds

Perſons bad i beft mariy ? The
his Buſineſs at it, and has be

one may prove advantageiie to ſides ſuch an Advantage as you

me in the Calling I'm in, but of may have, is in a fair Probábi.

little Fortune ; the other has not lity of getting Wealth, and do.

* Proſpect of that Nature, but is ing very wellin the World.

19

02

Morecraft the Vfurer ,

Over a Heap of Bad Money.

I iament :
T cannot be, I never gave Conſent,

Last Sellions, all, I'm ſure, 'twas good and true :

And would have purchased, who knowswhat, or wbo ?

But ah ! The ſad'Reverſe of wayward Fate,

Tis now an uſeleſs and an odious Weight :

Ff4
Yea
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Yes, ' tis too true, to Spendal ' twould not pay ,

For leſsthan half this, who t'other Day

Had paft his Land, nay , even his Soul away :

But what are Souls to me, (while there, mine lies)

Nomore than Widow's Blood, or Orphans Cries :

I've heard of one that barter'd his for Coin :

Would Mammon , like a Chapman, bid for mine,

How gladly would I all that's left, reſign ?

For Purgatory ſtraight rub off, ſince there

Is Goldenough, they ſay, to glut an Uſurer.

Boiling in Caldrons ofthat glittring Ore,

I'd ſmile, nor Angels ſure could wiſh for more.

Yes, in their largeft Copper let nieroul,

Large, as my thirſty, my capacious Soul :

Deep Draughts I'd ofthat precious Nectar (will,
And take of Immortality my Fill.

Where, ſhould the liquoriſh Fiends, like Flies, ſwarm round the
Brink ?

1 , like great Beelzebub, would ſweep 'em down,

The bold Invaders of my world and Crown ;

Seize each falſe Interloper with his Prey ,

And keep them boiling with me there, till they

Refund each precicus Drop they bore away :

Or if it rather pleaſe my unknown Hoſt,

Of my dry'd Carcaſs let him make a Rraft.

Though my Skin crackled, I'd not bid him bold ,

Would they but baſte me well with liquid Gold,

Till more than me eacli Turnſpit Devil were tird ,

And mortal Strength above their own admir'd .

But oh I rave , in all but Fancy poor,

Nor will vain Wiſhes theſe dead Heaps reſtore.

Ah , had the Thieves who came the other Day,

And with my Guineas bore my Heart away,

Adjourn'd their Viſit (which I could have ſpar’d )

Till now, how well I'd been for them prepard !

Myſelf the Keys I'd brought, the Way I'd flow'd,

"And begg'd their Eaſe from this ungrateful Load.

What Comfort, or what Vengeance does remain,

Whoin ſhall I curfe, of whom ſhall I complain ?

'Twere ſome ſmall Eaſe might I my Pallion vent,

Why mayn't I here againſtthe Government?

Though I from that, ſo many Thouſands clear

Each Year have carry'd ſafe for ſeven long lear,

Though Scores of underDevils employ'd for me

Each Year, have dangled at the fatal Tree,

Their Lives too clipt byth'Sheer'sof Deſting.

And ſince for banging ſtill l've a fair Chance,

Bett with my Cargo now ſteal off for Fránce.

}
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A beavenly Country doubtleſs that, for thero

Soon the Receipt I'll get to live on Air :

From droffy Engliſh Beef and Alerefine,
Smell to my Gold, and grow like that, divine :

How can that State its Subje & s fail to pleale,

War without Conqueſt, Hunger without Eaſe,

IVine without Brean , Salt without Meat they give,

On which Content the Slaves an bundred Tears can live !

Poor Hottamtots ! Yet ſtill they dance, they fing ,

Though ſcarce a God theyown, or none beſides their King,

Yes, they've a King, and he, as I've been told ,

If, not his Subjects, dearly loves their Gold .

D'ye want a Place ? Not I. Yes, Sir, you do :

Your Modeſty ,Your Worth and Parts do Chow
Youhave Ten Thouſand Pounds in Bank, I know .

Could I get there with all my Bags,he ſoon

Would kick me up, I fear, to fome Battoon :

Where next Campaign I'm fairly knock i'th' Head ,

And Cent per cent lies ſtretcht in Honour's Bed.

No, like great Craſus, I would ſooner far,
Stake Life and Fortune in a Parthian War .

Of Cefars, let old Wives, and Pompeys prate,

Who funk, or Fabius, who prefery'd the State,

I only envy that great General's Fate ;
His Fate at once I envy and deſire,

Who did in Draughts of molten Gold expire ;

Sure, Spite of Death, ' t had kept me fafe and whole,
?Tis the divine Elixir of the Soul.

What ſhall I do ? No Change can Eaſe afford

To my ſick Mind, though many aſacred Hoard,

( Though by my niggard Stars of this bereft)

Enormous Heaps, and endleſs Bags I've left ;

Sonne Comfort yet, ſomeglimmering Hopes remain,

I Aall not, no, I ſhall not live in vain ;

Some dawning Beams of Miſchief I eſpy,

Beauteous as Light that gildsthe Morning Sky :

This Week, let's ſee ! Some Ten Eſtates I'll ſeize,
And ſwall w all their forfeit Mortgages ;

All clipt within the Ring, I'll melt ' em down,

Nor leave the ſhiv'ring ragged Heirs a Crown.
Major ! I have you , 'tis in vain to flounce ,

You're all my own, nor ſcapes one ſingle Ounce.

Your Loyalty will keep you warm, ne'er fear,

You'll live, as you've already, Forty Tear,

And thrive o' th' Name of Nighted Cavalier .

You've Company, choice Spirits, and Men of Worth,

My Corniſh Friend, and t'other in the North ;

१

}

WeN
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Wellbred and Wildiſh, and in Eſex, he

Whole Hup and Land lie fo conveniently,

(And where could they do otherwiſe for me ?)

How neat the Walks ! The Proſpect ſee how fine !

They're mine, I thank thee, Mammon, all are mine.

Come, my poor Slaves ! all faft o'th ' gilded Hook ;

Let's fee how bungry, and how lean you look !

Long you've maintain’d the War, but ſhall no more ;

Go now , and live on what you paid before.

But that I may for once my Bounty ſhew,

This Heap amongſt you ſhare, and ſo adieu !

Enter Rhimewell, the Poet, over-hearing bim .

Rbimewell.

O ;
F Land and Money, I have equal ſtore.

Scarce one good Ounce of both, nor care for niore ;

Yet orm'd by Nature thy eternal Fce,

I come to triumph in thy Overthropo .

And is thy great Pan dead ? We're equal now :

If
any Difference be, the poorer Thou ;

Since of ſo many Thouſands diſpofleft :

Nor, brooding Friend ! canſt thou enjoy the reſt.

Should'ſt thou thy Idol break, as he of old,

No Treaſure wouldſt thou find , no charming Gold,

Or Silver Ingots there, that ruſty Hoard

Is falfe within, and brazen as its Lord.
Nor with thy fecond Hope delight thy Mind,

The ſtrong Reſerve of Mifibief yet behind,

They may eſcape thy Toils. Their Lands may be,

As England's Baſis fix'd , ſecure from thee ,

Its self at once, and ſinking Owners free.

For ſee ! and burſt ! what weighty Numbers join,

To evade thy ſweeping Net, and break thy Line *. * The Land .
So in the Baltick, when an Herd of Deer Bank.

Or the ſwift Hunds, or fhiv'ring Winter near ,

Would reach a Safer, or a warmer soil,
On ſome fair molly Shore, or woody iſe ;

Tho' fingly, each alas would prove too weak,

The impetuous Torrents mighty Rage to break ;
Yet'with united Strength they ſafely go,

Norfear the Winter , nor their eager Foe.

Their lofty Heads they ſee i' th? Liquid Glaſs,

The falt Sea foams around 'em as they paſs,

Pull bard, for 'tis for Life, you're near the Brink,

A Poet's Curſe on all would have you fink.

>

Q. In
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came

Q. In the 3d of Dan. and the Chaldæans, or ancient Magi did

25. v. after Nebuchadnezzar own a Trinity, conſequently a

had caus’d the three Children to Son of God. Firſt from Pytba.

be caſt into the Fiery Furnace, he goras, who clearly acknowledges

Jays, “ Lo I ſee four Men looſe it , and isknown to lave lived

a walking in the midſt of the amongſt them, and to have had

“ Fire, and they have no Hurt, a great part of his Learning

« and the Forin of the 4th is from them . Secondly, from the

" like the Son of God ” . Pray Cbaldaick Oracles, theises brich

wbim did Nebuchadnezzar mean mentioned and commented up

by the Son of God ? And if our on by Hierocles, Damaſcius, Por

bleled Saviour, howo came this phyry, and other Heathens, there

Heathen to have more Knowledge fore not forged by Chriſtians;

of him than the Jews themſelves and theſe affirm , that the whole
had before bis coming ? World was made by three, and

A. That the ancient learned that a Trinity, whoſe Head was

Heathens, long enough before an Unity, ſhines thro' all things.
Chriſtianity into the But luppoſing all this ſhouldbe

World , generally aſſerted and doubted, what follows would

believed one fuprenie Deity, ſet it , we think, beyond Contra

and even a Trinity in the Di- diction: For they called the
vinity, is demonſtrable and un- three in their Trinity, Oromaſ

deniable, and has been render'd des, Mithras, and Arimanes, or

ſo by the'very learned Dr. Cud- Arcinanius, as hias been obſerv'd
worth , which we'd fain fee ei- by Vlius, and ſeveral others,

ther the Atheiſts or Arstitrinita- each of which they believ'd to

rians attempt to anſwer. This beGod,to be omnipotent ,and to

was a partof their Cabala, the havehad a hand in theCreation
Height of their traditiveLear- of all Things . This is pofi.

ning, deliver'd from Father to tively enough aſſerted by Plu

Son, and doubtleſs receiv'd from tarch, who tells us, Zoroaſter

the Patriarchs, and the first « made a threefold Diſtinction

Planters of the World ; and “ of things ; that he align'd

that among others , the ancient " the firſt and higheſt Rank to

Jews had clear and undeniable “ Oromafdes, who in the Ora

Noti :ns of theſe matters, would « cle is called the Father, the

be eaſy to prove, contrary to - loweſt to Arimanes, and the

the Opinion of the Queriſt, middle to Mithras , who is cal

were there room for’t at pre- led the ſecond Mind ” . And

fent, which perhaps we may do upon this Plutarcb himſelf ob

in ſome otlier Place. As for ſerves how great an agreement

Nebuchadnezzar, being ſo great a there is between the Trinity of

• Prince, 'tis no doubt buthe was Piato and Zoroafter, and that

vers’d in the Religion and Lear- they differ only in Words. Nay,

ning of his Country, as the per- he goes further, and ſays that

fian Kings were afterwards, it the Perſians from this Mithras
may be more than any others. were uſed to call any Mediator

Now we can prove that the by the fame Name. We own

they

a
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they often underſtood the Sun ny more than that 'twas that

by Mithras ; but that they had of Manes, the Father of the

alſo a higher Notion of him , Manichees, if there were really
and made him the ſame with ever any ſuch Man ; who car

Oromaſdes, we ſhall anon few ; ries half the Name of his God

whomthey afferted as far above ( as Belhazpar, Nebuchadnezzar,

the Sun, as the Sun was above & c ) in his own . But to this

the Earth, and yet they gave we have to anſwer , firſt, That

the Title of Omnipotent to though this thou'd overthrow

Mithras, and call him apto their Trinity, yet ſtill tliere

Diós the firft God, and yet wou'd be a Duality, a Mithras,

more, the Maker and Father of a ſecond mind or Principle (ac

all Things, therefore of the cording to their Theology ) a

Sun itſelf, the Demiurgus or Opi. Creator of the Wirld, a Son of

ficer of the World , as Plato alſo God : But ſecondly, we ſhall
made his Second Principle, and ſhew in what Senſe the Anti

o xgúq.Gosos the ſecret or hid . ent Philoſophers did hold Ari
den God, in the ſame Senſe manes, or this third in their

with Ægyptian Ammon ; which Trinity , to be Evil. They

cou'd never agree to the Sun, thought he preſided over Matter,

who is not only viſible himſelf, the lower Part of the Creation ,

but makes all Things elle ſo : In over all that was imperfect ; nay,

a Word, they diſtinguiſh'd be many of them believ'd Matter

tween an intelligible and viſible it ſelf to be Evil, as doubtleſs

Sun, as is plain in Julian's Ora- 'tis imperfect, and the cauſe of

tions, calling the ſecond in their much Evil : And this ſeems to

Trinity ſometimes by the Name have been Plato's Notion of it,

of the Sun, (as the Scripture as to his Pſycbe, or third Princi

çalls our Saviour the Sun of ple, which he makes the Mun .

Righteouſneſs) which they fan- daneSuul, or immediate Cauje

cied his Symbol or Repreſenta- of all the Mction in the World,

tion, as the Fire again of that, and immediately join'd and u

and yet might own him an In- nited to Matter, according to

finite and Spiritual Being , as Pythagoras's famous Opinion ofa

well as the Papifts do our Savi- Monad and a Dyad ; which, 'tis

our, who repreſent him by a Cru- true, Plutarch, or whofoeverya

cifix, and worſhip him by it. was the Author of the Placita

We foreſee only one Obje & i- Philopborum, thus explains in

on againſtwhat we have advan- one piace , ' That by the Minas

ced , and that is, that the Ari- is meant, God, by the Dyad, a

manes of the Perſians was ſup . D.£min , or Principle of Evil,'

pos'd by them to be a bad God, according to Plutarcb's mistaken

the Original of Evil, and conſę. Account ofZ croaſter's Divinity, .

quently, thatMithras was only or rather the degenerate Prac

a middle God, or Mediator be- tice and Do &trine of the Magi,

tween thoſe two adverſary Gods. his Succeffors, who firſt came

Now that this was Plutarch's to Theurgy, and then to down

Opinion cannot be deny'd , a. right Witchcraft; which is ſo

a

C >
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notorious ofthe Chaldeans, that nity wasnot anciently accounted
their very Names were us'd for an Evil Being , from Plutarch's

Magicians, who might eaſily opon Words, concerning this Oro

take the Devil for the Spirit that maſdes, who he ſays did thrice

ruled and guided the World from increaſe, or Triplicate himſelf,

the very beginning, when they "925 ÉXutor dužnas, whereby he

found him in actual Poleſion, explains what he had formerly

and acknowledg’d as theGod of related. Now ifOramafdes, or

this World. But that the more the Fountain or Root of the di

antient Notion was only as we vin. Nature was thus fruitfully

i have explain’d it , ſeems clear diverſify'd ; if the firſt Principle

from what this ſame Author thereof were good ; if Mithras

ei ſays of it in another Place. ‘ That the ſecond, who is by Dionyſius

the Monad wasan alive Prin- callid Triplafios, or Threefold ,

ciple, Mind, or God , the Dyad were as has beenprov'd Omni

' Palive, and Matter : Towhich potent, and the fame with Oro

wasunited that eternal Pſyche mafdes, and conſequently Gord,

which Pythagoras alfo deſcribes, will it not follow when this Di

as permeating and pervading all vinity multiply'd it ſelf into a

Things, as his [ o Nas] Hisvery third Principle the jame withó Nês

Mind , in Plutarch, muſt have both the foriner, that tbird mult

been the ſecond Perſon, which be alſo as good as either ?

according to Plato had anotber The Sum is, that a Trinity in

above it . And indeed, how Unity was an antient Tradition

cou'd he own a Tetrachys, or in the Chaldaick Learning : That

Quaternity , without a Trinity, Mithras was the ſecond in this

which muſt as neceſſarily be in- Trinity, the Sun his Image, as

cluded in it, as three areinfour ? the Fire the Symbol of that.

Which Tetracbys, after all, might Now Nebuchadnezzar's golden
be no more than the three Per . Image, as he did, it's likely, take

fons, ( as the Heathens call’d ſome Hint of it from that Image
them) Principles diſtinct from which was repreſented to him

each other, and the to Ocio che in his Dream , fo 'tis very pro

whole Divinity, or divine Na- bable he alſo repreſented the

ture, conſider'd as a Fourth, Sun by it, the uſual Idol of the

which ſeems as probable a Solu- Babylonians, whether they call

tion of that Tetrachys by which him Bell, Nergal, or any Thing

he us’d to ſmear, though not ſo elſe, as the Fire in theFurnace,

ingenuous, as that of Dr. Cud . we look upon tobe no other

boortbs's That the Tetragramma- than the symbol of the Sun , one

ton was meant byit, which Pye of the Cbammin ,or perpetualFires

thagoras might well learn among dedicated to his Service, in al

the Jews, as 'twas afterwards moſt all Nations of the World,

ſpread far and near among the and remaining ſome of them in
Heathen Nations.

Perſia, and theancient Countries

But we have ftill further Evi- to this Day, into which 'twas

dence that the 3d Principle in the Cuſtom to caſt thoſe who

the Cbaldaick or Zoroaſtrian Tris wou'd not worſhip the Sur :

And

ww

.
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And thefepos ſay ,Abraham him- We shall ask leave to add here

ſelf was ſerv'd in the ſame another Conjecture, that from

manner by the old Chaldeans, ſuch a Tradition , as this, it's pof

who wou'd fain have burnt him fible the wife Men, who came

for a Heretick, interpreting that to ſalute and preſent our Saviour,

ofGod's delivering him out of might have ſome kind of Notice
Ur, which fignifies Fire, in a of hin , which if they were

literal Senſe : And that this Fire Chaldeans, asmany think , will

was an uſual thing at their pub- be much fairer ; or otherwiſe,

lick Devotions to the Sun, ſeems how Mou'd they ſo readily in

pretty plain from its being near terpret this star to fignify his

the Image, in the very place of Birth , without a particular Re

the Aſembly, as well from the velation, which we don't find

Command which the King they had for their coming, tho

gave, that it ſhou'd be heated ſuch was given them to direct

ſeven Times more than 'twas them Home again. We ſhould

wont to be heated. It ſeems it here anſwer leveral Queſtions

was uſual to heat it, though not ſometimes fince ſent us concern

fo violently, and it may be the ing thepretended Verſes of Or

Image and the Fire was ſo near phans, the Books of Hermes Trif:

each other, that they were to megiſtus, the Hiſtory of Sax .

be worſhip'd both togetber ; chomasbors, and one or two

whence the Jews anſwer'd , we niore of the ſame Nature. But

will not ſerve thy Gods, in the becauſe ſuch Subjects are but for
plural Number, though Elohim few Readers, we ſhall defer

is we confeſs often us'd only for them to ſome other Oracle ; and

one Idol. Now when Nebuchad- ſhall cloſe this , after we have

neppar
ſaw one of a very glorious obferv'd that all the Clamor of

Appearance, and Majeſty and the Arians and Socinians againſt

Beauty far above humane, as the Orthodox, as having taken

doubtleſs had the Fourth who their Trinity from Plato, (where

was preſent in the Furnace, it's by however they own that the

probable enough hemight think Heathens did acknowledge fuch

this was the Intelligible Sun, or al'hing,) it's evident that the

their Oromaſdes duplicating hini. Arian Irinity; ( for they, we

ſelf, appearing in the ſecond think, own’d the Holy Ghoſt,

Principle, who wasdeſcrib’d by as well as the Son to be a made

his Country -men and Theolo- God ,) are much nearer the Hea

gers , the Magi or Chaldeans, as theniſh and corrupt Platonical

Porphyry tells us, in the Life of Trinity, than the Nicene Fathers

Pythagoras, to be without like and the Church of England ; for

Light, as within like Truth, and we own the three divine Perſons

who was believ'd by thoſe Chal . Ceeternal together, and Coequal,

deans to be the Mediator be- whereas the Platoniſts, and the

tween Matter and Spirit ; other Heathens, believ'd them

whence 'twas very natural for only three Principles Suberdi.

the King to cry out,
• The nate to one another, which is

• Form of the fourth is like the alſo the Opinion of thoſe (we

Son of God .
think)

>
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think ) miſtaken Perſons here On the other, that which we

mention'd. have ſeen, ſhe is in the ſame

Q. W by is Britain repreſented Poſture, though much nearer our

by a Woman ſitting with a Shield , prefent Coins, with a Shield un

&c. on the one ſide of our Engliſh der her, and a Spear in her

Farthings ? Hand, only in the Shield we

A. The fancy was taken from have now added the Crifs. Nor

some old Roman Coins, one of need the Queriſt go any further

which we have ſeen, which re- than Lilly's Rule for a Reaſon

preſented. Britain in the fame why Britain is made a Woman ,

manner. There are two very like fince Judea , and all other Names

in Mr. Cambden, p. 91. Tab. 3. of Countries or Regions were

both of Antoninus Pius. On the reckon'd of that Gender.

Reverſe of the one, Britain is re- Q. Mr. Cowley, in bis Gar

preſented fitting on a Globe, den , to Mr. Evelyn, bas theſe

though with no Spear nor Sbield . Verſes.

When Epicurus to the World bad taught

That Pleaſure wasthe chiefeſt good ,

And was perhaps itb right, if rightly underſtood.

Pray in wbat Senſe wou'd Mr. more certain from his own a

Cowley have bim underſtood , or vowed Principles and undoubt

bowo did Epicurus himſelf and ed Works, that he neither did,

bis Followers underſtand it, for nor cou'd mean any other but

the pleaſure of the Body, or the the Pleaſures of the Body, be

Mind ? cauſe he believ'd nothing but

A. Doubtleſs Mr. Cowley un- Body, and he only banters his

derſtood the Pleaſures of the Reader, and all Mankind, when

Mind ; but if we believe Epicu . he pretends he plac'd ſupreme

rus himſelf, or his Friend's Let- Felicity in the Pleaſures of the

ters, he meant no other than Mind; nay , gives hisGodsthem

thoſe of the Body, making the felves a Quafi Corpus, moulds

Belly the Seat of Pleaſure, and them only of a little finer firt of

conſequently of Happineſs : We Matter than their Worſhippers.

know ſome of his Followers And here once for all let it be

plead for him that theſe Paffa• obſerv’d to the eternal Honour,

ges were foiſted into his Writings both of antientand modern Es

by the Stoicks, and others his E- picureans, that their Seet was e

nemies, but they ought to prove ver the vileft Cowards, as well

this, as well as affirm it ; and as the baſeft Hypocrites. This

if they can't produce any Copies great Genius, Epicurus himſelf,

without theſe pretended Inter. whom his Followers can ſcarce

polations, there's few impartial forbear making a God, becauſe

Judges, but wou'd ſtill conclude he deliver'd them from the lla

them genuine, as well as thoſe vilh Fear of all other Gods, and

fcandalous Letters which bear the intolerable Clig of Religion ,

his Name, and are ſo very like was yet ſo afraid ofſuffering for

their Father. But we are yet his Opinion, that he dif.wm'd it

in
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in publick, and went to the Tem- Honour) wanting nothing of

ples as devoutly, and facrific'd the Happineſs of his Maſter,

as conſtantly as Hobbs himſelf or of his bodily God either,

wou'd havedone, ifthen living ; but only that his Eaſe is not un

thereby encouraging the World diſturbed and everlaſting.

in that Superſtition from which And beſides, either this Re

his Followers pretend he came fle &tion preſents the Obje &

to deliver then. Whereas not more lively than when 'twas

the pooreſt moft illiterate Chrif. actually poffefs'd, and then the

tian Slave cou'd be brought by Height oftheir Felicity is no

the moſt terrible Death to any more than the Pleaſure of a

ſuch mean Compliance ; who Dream, a meer Impofition on

may yetbe ſuppos'd to have their Fancy, and a grofs Cheat,

had the ſame natural Love for which they put on their own

Life, and Averſion for Pain, as " Imagination ; or elſe 'tis leſs and

other Men. And as that was more dead , and vapid than the

one great Inſtance of the Epicu- thing it ſelf, as Copies gene

rean Prevarication, fo is this a- rally fall ſhort of their Origi
nother which we hay in Hand ; nals, and the ſecond or third

for let them work up this their Rainbow is not to bright as the

beloved Notion as fine, and firſt ; and this almoſt always

dreſs it as clean as they can, happens in feniual Pleaſures,

'twill always be nauſeous and which are not only a Pain and

odious to a reaſonable and vir- Shame and Torment in the

tuous Man : No, 'tis not, they Reflection, either becauſe they

tell you, the very Pleaſure it come lo ſhort of that Idea which

ſelf, of eating and the like, Men had fram’d to themſelves

wherein they place their fu- concerning them . Beſides, how

preme Happineſs; but in that true Happineſs can confift in that,

Indolence which they find on which the more ʼtis enjoy'd , the

the Satisfaction of their Defires, leſs delight it gives, we confeſs

joya'd with Enjoyments. For we can't conceive ; and weap

the former whereof, bare Indo. peal to any Epicurean, if they

lence, if taken without the lat- have yet Ingenuity left, whe

ter, 'tis no more than what' a ther they cou'd chuſe any fen

Stone, or good ſubſtantial Log, fual Pleafure , the frequent Re

according to them their Bro- petition whereof wou'à not in

ther-Lumps of Matter, niuft duce Satiety and Loathing ?

be confeſt to enjoy in a much And what then becomes of their

greater Perfection ; at beſt ' tis boaſted Reflection ? Or will

but a lubberly Happineſs, ex- they pretend to find that Satis

adly the ſame which Beaſts en . factionthere, which they miſs'd

joy when they chew the Cud, in the Enjoyment ; nay, found

or that of a well-fed Swine, the very contrary in it ? It

when ſtretcht and at eaſe on his mufttherefore be acknowledg'd

warm Dunghil. That true E. by all who are not quite ſunk

picurean Animal, ( though Cow in Senſe, that the Pleaſures

ley gives the Graſhopper that which Virtue affords are much

more
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more rational, as well as of Re- as the Air ; as in the Plague hy

ligion more divine, and the Boils, in che Small Pox by Pui.

Satisfaction which proceedsfrom tles , and the like in other Caſes.

the A &tion and Reflection in- Q. Whether a Man in Holy

finitely higher and fuller, as Orders that cannot procure a Be.

well as more durable and laſt- nefice, may, for a comfortable

ing, than any which the moſt Sublistence in the World, lay afide

happy Epicurean cou'd ever pre- bis Calling , and betaké bimell

tend to . And ſo have thoſe few to the Affairs of this Life ?

Perſons acknowledg'd who have A. In the firſt place, if the

had Experience of both . Canon ſtrictly were obſerv’d ,

Q. Praygive me leave to ask and the abuſe of thanı Titles res

yo this Queſtion : Whether or no gulated (wherein we are ſatis

the Air is corruptible, or in- fy'd , as much Care has been ta

fedteth ? ken of late, as is poſſible) we

The Reasin why I trouble you ſee not how any ſuch Caſe cou'd

with this is, becauſe Feltham well happen : For 'tis exprelly

Says of it in bis Reſolves , Fol. 52. provided by Canon XXXIIÍ.

« Ny is it corruptible : me and chat with mention made

Jpeak fally, when we ſay, tbe of the Decrees of the ancient

Air infecteth. They are un- Fathers, conformable thereto,

whilſome Vapouts and Exbala . " That no Perſon ſhou'd be ad .

“ tions that putrid things breath ( mitted into Holy Orders, ex

“ cut ; and theſe being carried by cept he ſhall at that time ex

“ the motive Air, Ay about, and hibitto the Bishop, ofwhom

“ infect, through their Rarity he defires Impoſition ofHands,

" and Thinnefs. The Air it ſeif a Preſentation of himſelf to

ever Clarifies, and is alnia's ' fome écclefiaftical Preferment

working out that Taint , which then void in that Dioceſs, or

66 wou'd mix with it.” ' fhall bring a true and undoubt.

A. The neareſt Subſtance to ed Certificate, that either

Air, doubtleſs, is the Water , he's provided of ſome Church

which cleans it ſelf by Fermen . within the ſaid Dioceſs, or

tation and other ways, as well " ſome Miniſter's Place vacant,

as the Air ; yet none queſtions ' Sc. or is a Conduæ or Chap

but that may be infected it felf, fain in ſome College of Oxford

any more than that it infects or Cambridge, or be a Maſter

thoſe who uſe it, tho' not from of Arts , of five Years ſtanding,,

its own Nature, butthoſe Mix: living at his own Charges in
tures which it receives. The either of the Univerfities, or

fame Caſe it is with the Air, except by the Biſhop himfelf

which is really infected with he be ſhortly to be admitted

noxious Vapours, as much as to fome Benefice or Curacy

theBody of Man is by ſucking then void;and if he has none

in both together, ſo exquiſitely of theſe Titles, the Biſhop

mix'd, that there's no dividing himſelf is to maintain him till

'em , and yet the Body endea he prefers him .'

vours to throw 'em off, as well Gg Now

Vor. HF,

66

>
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Now if all this be obſerved , ſes are cloſe to each other, in

we ſee not how any perſon could which Senſe Hadrianus Junius

be in Orders, without a comfor- underſtands it. Thirdly, For a

table Subliſtance, for the Neceſ- Caſtle, as'tis taken by Alfric the

ſities at leaſt, though not the Saxon. In the latt Place Wich,

Extravagances of Life . And as in old Engliſh, fignifies a Salto

muclı is luppos’d in the LXXVI Pit. An Initance of the firſt

Cann, the Title of which is, Kind we have in Greenwich, a

' Miniſters at no Time to for: Green Creek, where is one of

fake their Calling, wherein the moſt conſiderable Fluxures

“ ' tis accordingly required , that the Thames any where nakes,

Man being admitted a and the like in Woolwich , & c.
« Deacon or

Miniſter, ſhall And perhaps Wickhams, not far

from thenceforth voluntarily off, have the ſame Original,

relinquith the ſame, nor after- and Aluwick is a Creek on the

wards uſe himſelf in theCourſe River Aln. And the Dabuni,

of Life as a Layman on pain of Glocefterſhire and Oxfordshire,

' of Excommunication . ' Tho' were afterwards calld Wircij

this cannot, we think, be exten- by the Saxons, who liv'd about

ded to hinder a Miniſter from the Seven •mouth, full of Creeks

exerciſing any honeſt Employ- and Angles, as the Vignones, a

ment to keep himſelf and Fami- German People,from their in

ly from extreme Want, which habiting on theBanks of Creeks

drove St. Paul hinſelf to Tent and Rivers. · Warwick is an In

Making. Which yet does not ſtance of the ſecond , Norwich of

oblige to renounce the Mini- the third Kind, from a Caſtleto

ftry , though it may ſuſpend the North, as Nantwich and

the Execution of it. Droitwich of the laſt. But for

Q. From the fame Perſon. Berwick, Cambden has another

What is the Reaſon that ſeveral Account of it, he ſays it figni

of our English Tirons énd in fies a ſmall Town, dependent

Wick, as Berwich , Alnwick, on another, as Totthil is call'd

50. the Berwick of Il'eliminſter,

A. The Recfun of thoſe Names Q. Gentlemen , I being dull and

is little elle than their Significa- melancholy, defire you will be so

tion, which be known in many kind as to give meyour opinion ;

of our English Towns, as in as. It has happen'd that I have fallen

many of others perhaps ' tis in Love twice in my life, and the

quite loft, and in a third Sort, Trouble of the laft is not over yet :

only to be gueſt at : As indeed . The first was pretry andwitty, and.

a lucky Guels goes a good Way no money ; it was alone an odious

in Etymologies. Wick, or Wich . Love ; she fewing unkind, made

is taken in ſeveral Senſes; in the me. to break off ; I offered her a

old Saxin , sometimes for a Preſent which ſhe would not take,

Creek, Bay or Winding, either and when I wasmaking the inten..

of Sea or River, as B. Rhenanus. ded Preſent, there were two or

interprets it . Sometimes for a three Drops of Blood drop'd from

fecure Station , where the Hou my Noſe, upon the intended Pre

Sent ;

1

a
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Sent; which tartled me ; about in Love with another, and the

the ſame Time I had a Brother wouldbeje me) or if by Chance

who fickned and died, which till through Proceſs of Time, I ſhould

that time I thoueht I muſt have set eisher of the abovementioned
died with him, when he died, I in the Mind to have me, (though

loved him so well; but being in there is no probability of ſuch a

Love, I was not ſurprized or con . Thing) whether you would adviſe
cerned at his Death, till about me to bave them or not. Gentle

twelve Months aft.r, and then it men, I defire your ſpeedy Anſwer,

troubled me much ; juſt now it is in which it will be very much to

Jerven Years fince ; the Re fun of my content, and shall always be
my being in Love now is, the obliged to you .

Perfor'sgood Humour and Inge- d . The Thing ſeems odd,

Huity; the worſt of it is , her Fur. but we helieve 'tisno more than

tune is too great for me, andſhe accidental, perhaps from ani .

deſerves better than 1 , which is over great Intention of Spirits,

the Reaſon of our parting ; for she and ought not to hinder you

has carried it very ing niouſly to from any Thing that rationally

me, I hav : alſo offered her a appears for your Advantage.

Preſent, which ſhe would not ac. Q. How is it thatſeveralAna

cept ; there was ſevital remark. mals, a : Bears, Dormice, Swal.

able Accidents in the making this lows, doc. peep all the Winter,

intended Preſent, but not jo re without receiving any Supplies of

markable as the other, but it has food, and have all the ſolid Parts,

occaſion d me to shed Bloud twice or of their Body, as large and firmi
thrice , by cutting ofmein the ma- when they wake again in the

king of tbe intended Preſent, foas Spring, as where they firA betook

to bloody it ; juſt now I have themſelves to their Dens ?

heard of one ofmy Siſters Death ,
4. Nay, fome natural Hiſto

whicle Partles me very much , to rians tellus, that they grow fat

think ibat I ſhould 90+ fall in in this Time, notwithſtanding

Love, but that either a Brot" er or their Abitinence from Food;

Sifter ſhould die ; our family has the Reaſonofwhich maydoubts

been unfortunate in their marrying, leſs be aſcribed tothis, that the

which occafioned me to be very Flame in their Heart, during

touch warned how I marry , and that Time, being but gently

particularly by this Sifter which is moved , and burning quietly ,

now dead. I am much ſurprized conſumes very little of their .

at my Relations dying at theſe Spirits and Blood. For the

Junctures, which ſems to me to Matter of Subſtance conceived

be a Fate upon me, and that it to be the fluid Parts of the

Sheweth that I should not marry Body, eſpecially the Blood and

one without Money, nor one with Spirits, which having in them
Money : I deſire you will be to ſomething ofthe Nature ofSula

kind as to give me your opinion, phur, are the principal Fuel

whether you would advise me to of the vital Flame, and not the

marry or not, and your Reaſons Subſtance of the folid Parts, as

(if in Proceſs of Time I ſhould fall is commonly ſuppoſed. And
Vol. III, there

7

7
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therefore their Spirits being but mbich do you think the beſt to dif

little waſted, their Bodies re- cover it , and the eaſieſt way to get

main in their former good Diſ- at it when frund ?

pofition. A. Metal is conceived to be a

Q. I have latoly met with a perfe &tly mixt Body, onerated
Man, who at ſeveral times has in the Veins of the Earin, outof

had vilk in his Brafts , which I Sulphur and Quick- Silver, iy

have been an Eye Witness of ; and Virtue of the Heavens and Ele

have accordingly related it to ſe ments . Its Properties are fen

veral of my Acqužintance bere, fibleand ductile, from the firſt

who, becauſe the Thing is not con . of which it may be caſt, and

mon , look upon me asvery ridicu • from the laſt beaten ' into any

lores and falle to afert it ; and the Form ; the more Quickſilver

poor Gentleman , who lives in the any Metal has in its Compoſiti

Country, is very much diſſatisfied on, the inore fuſible it is ſaid to

about it, left itſhould be occaſioned be. From whence it is luppo.

by fome unperceived Diffemper, al. fed that Tin has moſt of it , be

though he as hitherto had his cauſe it nelts ſooneſt, which is

Health will ; and ſays nothing probable enough by Agreement

could ſatisfy him so much, as In- and ſubtil Combination of Tin

ftances of the ſame Nature, of and Mercury, in the Art of ma

which, if you know any, and will kingLooking.glaſſes.

be pleas'd to give then , you will at The finding ofMetals has al

once both redeem my Credit, and ways been with Difficulty, La.

ſecure lis Quiet: bour, and Hazard. And in

A. We have had ſeveral Re- order to the diſcovering of

lations of Matters of this Na. Mines ſeveral Methods have

ture, and the Effect noways been purſued ; ſome have obſer

prejudicial to the Perfon. S.ben. ved Dreams, as if God Almigh

chius tells us he knew a Man, ty that Way reveald theſe

who from his Youth to the Treaſures to 'em ; others have

fiftieth Year of his Age, had depended much upon the Rf

Milk in a great Quantity flow. cruſian Rod, cut under certain

ing from his NippleseveryDay ; Conſtellations and Conjun &ti.

Walleusſays theſame of a Dutcb- ons ; ſome have regarded the

man' ; likewiſe Benedictus, Car. Colour of Sheeps Teeth :0.

dan, Aquapendens, and ſeveral thers the Sands of Rivers. But

other credible Authors affirm as it appears moſt reaſonable to ob

much. And fome Hiſtorians al. ſerve the peculiar Plants, and

fo tell us, that there are whole Sorts of Stone and Earth, near

Nations in America , wherein the place where Metals have

the Men liave commonly a great been already found , and of them

Quantity of Milk, and often and the Mineral Stones or Oar

fuckle their Children. to keep a Quantity of each as

Q. What may weproperly un- Saniples. But when we have

derſtand by Metal ; what are the diſcovered where it is, it is often

Properties of it ; bas there not very difficult to come at it ;

been feverci"Ways of finding it ; ſometimes by the Hardneſs of
Rocks,
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Rocks, ( which are opened by difing, though you may judge af

Fire, Water , or Vinegar ) as firſt it could be but little, with ſo

Hannibal made his Way through small a St ck ; by Reaſon of his

the Alps : Sometimes by their Merchandiſe he was forc'd to come

great Depth in the Earth, and to London, to diſpatch ſome Bufs

1o.r.etimes occafionedby Springs nefs could not be done without his

of Water which ariſe in the Bot. Prefence. The next day after he

tom of the Works ; and this muſt came to Town , meets a Lady he

be drawn out by Pumps, ( for liked so well, that he muſt needs

which MillJ-pumps are belt ) or dodge her till he found where she

elſe let out by Adits, which are lived, as he thought; but was

new Ways cut out from the deseived. In great Concern be

Bottom of an adjoining Valley, was to find out who she was ; but

into the Hill where the Mine the next Sunday he ſees her at

lies. The Labour is allo very, the Meeting.Houſe be uſed to go

great, through diggingto deep, to : The Jecond Sight ſo enflamedſo

drawing out lo much Rubbiſh , him , that nothing couldbe more ;

making many Shafts only for but reſolved not to loſe so good

Air to pierce thoſe Adits, the Opportunity, dedges her again,

Work being commonly ſo wet and finds out theplace of her so

and dirty, thata Man can ſcarce. bode; best finds her and her Pae

ly ſtand to it two or three rents Church of England People ;

Hours together. And as for be cannot be quiet till he breaks

the Danger, both Lives and his Mind to the Lady ;
Eſtates are hazarded by it, the being a 3 or 4000 1. Lady, is care

latter through the vaftneſs of fully watcb'd , and not to be ſpoke

expence and uncertainty of wichai, but before ber Parents :

Profit, ſome having laid out MuchTime being ſpent to no pure
to the value of eight or ten poſe, in finding Occaſions to ſpeak

Thouſand Pounds, in an Adit to her, at laſtbe reſolves to go to

to a Tin Work, which after all the Houſe, where he told his Mind

has prov'd worth nothing ; and to the Parents, the Lady not be.

Workmen have oft loſttheir ing to be ſeen ; they tell him the

Lives by Damps, or the falling is engaged already to another ; he

in of the Earth, notwithſtanding believes not, writes to her. She,

all the Çaution and Expence by the Father, anſwers, ſhe is fo ;
uſed to prevent it . that will not do; he is ſo deep in

Q. I am deſired by a very ſober, Love, he cannot overcome it. He

honeſt young Country Gentleman , leaves the Meetings, goes to Church ,

though a Diſenter, to propoſe this and twice a week ſees the Lady.

Queſtion to you, in this Order as But she, to croſs him , (even in

follows: His Father is a Church of the Church) turns berſelf always

England -man, but so covetcus, ſo, as he canhave but one sight

that though he hath 400 l. per all the while he is at Church,

Annum , will not allowo bis Son to which not ſufficing, be waits at

bove 40 l. per Annum , to live the Door, and overtakes her in the

upon , ſuppos'd becauſe he diffents : Street, &c. and is reſolved never

Whereuponthe Son learns Merchane to court any other Lady, as long

but she

G g 3 os
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as they be unmarried : For be says mine why the Commands of a

be cannot fancyany beſides. Richer. Father are not ſtrong enough to

Matchesbave been propoſed tolim, prevail with him to go to

but in vain , he cannot think on no Church, and yet the Sight of a

other. And this he cannot court , fair Miſtreſs draws him thither

becauſe already engaged. I ad continually ; which if he juſtly

vis'd him not to go to that Church contiders, he'll find 'tis more

where she uſes to go, and lo by Dei . Humourthan Reaſon that makes

grees to wean himſelf from her , but a Diſſenter of him. He may

be faith the very Thoughts of that take this by the By only for his

is Death. to him, though he fears Edification . Theu as for his

that every. Timebe fees her, he Love-Affair, if there were none

'breaksthe two firft Commandments, of theſe mighty Obſtacles, the

if not the feruenth ; nay, in ſome Match would be very impro

Manner the Tenib. Now ſeeing per for him, or at leaſt for the

there is no Hopes of ever guining Lady, they being of contrary

ber. Parents Leave, and that we Perluaſions, which generally oc .

very sight of him ſo diſpleaſes cafions'a great deal of difference

and offends the Lady, that she between Perſons after Marri

purpoſely avoids him as often as ſhe age; few Husbands being either

can (nay ſometimes when thecennot good humour'd or reaſonable

prevent the ſeeing, or being ſeen enough to bear any Contra

by him , ſhe will make as ifhe diction in their wives, though

were notwell, and lay her Head of meer Opinion. But as there

againſt the Pew ) would it not be is a Pre - engagement, both Ho

Wiſdom in the Gentleman to leave nour and Religion oblige him

of going to that Church ? He al. to deſiſt ; and after ſuch cold

So defires your .Opiniou wberber it Treatment, if he has a Spark of

may be lawful ofſinful in him to Reafon , 'twill contribute very

court her if he c n find a conve
much to his Cure. As for all

nient Opportunity ? And. endes . his Buts and lfs, that he ſhould

hour, to perſuade her to break from win the Lady , gain her Father,

miſe withanother to marry him ? be permitted by her other Los

And ſhould be conſent, and her ver, whether he may lawfully

Parents tov ; Whether it would be marry her, (though there ap .

lapful for bim to marry hver du- pears nothing probable from

ring the other Man's Life ; unleſs whence he can conclude any

he should utterly refuſe ? Which ſuch I hing) yet if allthis ſhould

if he should do, if be many court happen without his having any

her ? And can gain her and her . Hand in the Matter, he may

Parents Conſent to marry her ? lawfully take her for better for

The Gentleman determines to foto worſe : Although as
Matters

Directions and Advice ſtand , he muſt not ſo much as

in the Cafe ; and is refolved' to go lift up a little Finger to diſturb

nomore to that Church, ifyu ad. the happy Lovers ; and there

viſe bim le. fore will do inoſt prudently to

A. Wewould adviſe our ten- fhun the Sight of her as much
der conſcienc'd Querit to exa

as poffible.
Q. Ha

a

a

low your
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Q. Having a near Relation toſs the great and glorious, holy

mucb addicted to Swearing, gooe and reverend, fearful and terri

I deſire, in one of your Oracles, ble Name of the Lord our God,

you'd diſcourſe ſomething of the the great Creator, the mighty

Greatneſs and Heinoulneſs of Sovereign, the dreadful Judge
this Sin ? of all the World ? That Name

A. Firſt consider, that this which all Heaven with profoun

Sin of common ſwearing , is a deſt Submillion doth adore ;
Sin which hath little or wlaich the Angelical Powers,

Temptation to commit it . The the brighteſt and pureſt Sera

two great Baits, by which the phims, without hiding their

Devil allures Men to Wicked- Faces, and reverential Horror,

neſs, are Profit and Pleaſure . But cannot utter or hear ; the very

now, this common raſh ſwearing Thought whereof (hould ſtrike

is the moſt unprofitable, bar- an Awe thro' our Hearts , the

ren Sin in the World : What Mention whereof ſhould make

Fruit brings it forth , but only any fober Man to tremble !

the Abhorrence and Deteſtati. The Jews permit not their

on of all ſerious Perſons, and Children to uſe the nameofGod

the tremendous Judgment of till ſeven Years old , that they

God ? may retaina greaterVeneration

Again ,what Pleaſure is there for that Holy and Reverend

in it ? Which of his Senſes doth Name ; and therefore the firſt

it pleaſe and gratify ? Were I an Salutations of Children are

Epicure (Taith Herbert) I would plainly, May you have a good

baie Swearing. Were Men re. Day, I wiſh you a good Sabbath,

ſolved to give themſelves up to & c .

all inanner of fenfual Delights, The Effeans account every

yet there is ſo little that can be Word they ſpeak of as much

ſtrained from this common Sin , Force, as if they had bound it

that certainly , unleſs they in- with an Oath ; and they fhun

tended to do the Devil a Plea- Oaths worſe than Perjury ;

ſure, rather than themſelves, for they account him a Liar,

they would never ſet their black who needs call God to

Mouths againſt Heaven, nor witneſs.

hlafpheme the great God who Mr. Turner in his Hiftary of

fits inthroned there. al Religions, p. 321. tells us,

How grievous Indecency is " The Perfians are mightily ad
it, at every turn to ſummon our “ dicted to ill Language and

Maker, and call down Almighty " Curfing ; but they never

God from Heaven, to attend " blafpheme God ; for if they1

our Pleaſure, to vouch our idle " Thould hear one ſwear, or

Prattle, to ſecond our giddy “ wiſh themſelves at the Devil,

Pallions, to concern his Truth, " they would cry out in Afto

Juſtice, Power, in our trivial “ niſhment, is not that Fellido a

Affairs ! "Fool , to give bimſelf to the De

What Preſumption is it,with " vil, and renounce Paradiſe ?

unhallowed Breath, to vent and " All their Oaths are, Ser -apire.

The

to
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< Reſpect.

" Sha (by the King's beloved “ Hairs, and preſerving them

Head) or Erva Pygumbir, (by as Relicks, ſome killing him ,

the Spirit of the Prophet.) I 66 others with his Sweat be

“ remember , once at Galata, “ ſmearing their Eyes and Fa

walking with ſome of the ces ; and at laſt cutting him

“ French Ambaſſador's Servants, « into little Gobbets, and gi.

we ſaw two Turks at Cuffs : ving thereof to eat, to their

is in the End, after 1000 Cur- Friends and Families.

ſes on one side, the other He further tells us, page 325.

replied no morethan this, i " That Cbryf it m preach'd ma
ce

willi my Soul may have no ny Sermons to the People.of

“ more Repofe in Paradiſe, " Antioch againſt Swearing ; but
as than the Hat of a french-man " they being weary of the Sub

“ hath in this world ; alluding " ject, ask'd, When he would

to their putting them off to " leave off preaching ? To

66

often . whom he anſwered,When you

“ The Mahometans never " leave off Swearing : Would

« mention the Name of Chriſt you have the Plaiter taken

« s but with high Reverence and away, before the Wound be

is cured ?

" In naming the Name of “ The beſt way of obſerving

! God, they muſt bow , and an Oath is, if you neither ulo

< add Moſt High, Blefjed , " it frequently, or rafhly , norBleſſed ,

“ Migbty, & c . " in common matters, nor for

" The Great Mogul himſelf “ the Amplification of Speech ,

«« would ſpeakmoſt reſpectfully “ nor Confirmation of a Rela

26 of our Saviour Chriit. tion, but in things necef

" If the Mahometanis find a ſary and folemn, and where

56 bit of Paper in the way,
is there is no other way to pro

they take it up ,
and

put it in cure Credit

is fome Place of aWall, becauſe “ With the Scythians, the

" the Name of God is, or inay Swearer's . Puniſhment was
cł

s be written in it : So that the Loſs of his Eſtate ; with the

« Holes of the Walls are al- " Perſians Bondage ; with the

ways to he ſeen fuck full of « Grecians cutting of the Ears,

" them ; for the fame Reaſon “ with the Rorians throwing

“ they uſe no Paper when they down a ſteep Rock.?

go eaſe themſelves. " With the Englijb, formerly

A Sight, it is no leſs ſtrange Payment of one Shilling , but
" than ridiculous, to behold what now we know not, till

“ the Honour they do unto the « the Nw A t agaioli piophanes A

« Camel at his return into Con- ??" Swearing is publish'd

“ ftantinople, which carry'd Thws for Mr. Turner.I

« their Alcoran (amongſt ala We ſhall only add , ſubdue as

şa ravan of many thouſand Pil . much as you can all inordinate

« grims towardsMecca ) crowd. Paſſion and Anger ; for Anger

ing about him ,as led thro’ the is uſually the Cauſe and Pro

Streets, ſome pulling off his

-
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vocation of Oaths and Blaf- Number has not , as I can find,

pbemies. ever yet been agreed on ; ) and

Anger is a Fire in the Heart ;. that thoſe Prophecies under their

and Swearing is the Smoak of Names was a Truth, and wita

this Fire that breaks forth at Fiction . This I rectived as mell

the Mouth ; and thoſe who are as others, till reading an Author

violently hurried with this Palfi- the other Day, wh afcribes all

on , do uſually find nothing ſo the Writings under their Names

ready at hand as an Oath ; to one, and thuhe Rems not to

which if they cannot be reven
doubt' but that tbere were ſuch

ged on him , whom they con- things written, yet be afirms,

ceit to havedone them the In, they all proceeded from one Per

jury , they fling againſt Heaven fon ; I deſire to know whatmay be

itſe.f, and thereby ſeem to take ſaid for it, and if there canbe

an impious Revenge upon the any good Reaſons given , or Autho

Almighty God. ritybrought to prove it likely

Q. 3. I have beard ſuch as that therewas but one Sybil ?

lead a ſolitary Life distinguiſhed A. ' Tis true, the learned have

into Divine, Savage, and Civil been of divers Opinions about

Perf ns; and being myſelf addic- the Sybils, and have very much

ted to a retired Life, deſire you'd contradi&ed one another about

give me a ſhort Account oftheir it; ſome believing there were .
Difference Ten, others Four, others Three,

A. Thoſe have been thought andſome again that there were

to forſake the World upon a di- butTwo of them , ſome naming

vine Account, who have imagi- them after one manner , and ſome

ned themſelves, thro' a ſuperna- after another. ' Tis very pro

tural Inſtinet, induced to quit bable the Original of theſe

the Cominerce of Mankind, contrarietieswas occafion'd from

that they might be the more the Authors, (who writ upon

free froni all Temptations, and this matter) only collecting

have the greater Liberty, with fome Paffages fromVarro, Pau

out Interruption, to contem- ſanius, Lactantius, and others,

plate upon God , and the pre- without making juſtReflexions

lent and future State of the upon them , and confounded the

Soul . And ſuch as thro’an A- Sybils with other Propheteſſes.

verſion toMan, have retired in. Thoſe who have moſt confident.

to Deſerts, are thoſe who may ly aſſerted there was but one

properly be call'd Savages. The Sybil, endeavour firſt to fhew

human, thoſe who live in the that ſhe was a Greek, and think

Country with their Families ; it fufficiently proved, becauſe

and the Civil, ſuch Men who, all the Oracles attributed to

tho’ they live in Cities, make them were written in Greek,

but little Noiſe, and do not ſince' tis not probable that Wo

much frequent the World , mun born in Chaldæa , Pbrygia ,

Q: I kn. w it has been an Opio and Italy, ſhould think of Wri

nicn long received , that there ting in Greek, or even that they

have been Sybils ( but in what could do it ; except it were

ſuppo

**
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fuppoſed that Heavenhad com . dred and fixty Demetrius's, le

municated the Gift of longues cauſe this great Man had ſo ma

with that of Prophecy to them . ny Statues erected for him at

From thence they continue that Athens. And to Lactantius, Ser

if there were many Sybils, they vius, lidare, Gyraldus, and the

were all Greeks, and that to other Grammarians, who will

have the moſt certain Know- have this to be an apppellative

ledge of it , we muſt refer our Name, which was given to all

ſelves to the Authors of that women who foretold any thing

Nation ; Upon which twý al of the Time to coine, they op :

ledge Plato , Plutarchand bry. poſe the Authority of the more

Joftom , who have diſtinguiſhed ancient Authors, Plato, Xeno

the Sybil from other Propheteſ- pbon , Herodotus, Hyginus , Plu

ſes, and only ſpeak of heras a tarch, Arrian, and Pauſanius,

ſingle Perfon . And in Anſwer who all ſpeaking of many Pro

to the Teſtimony of Varrs, pheteffes, nevergive them the

who ſpeaksof Ten Sybils, they Name of Sybil. They likewiſe

ſay, hewas a Man of great Rea- think that the Et mology of the

ding but little Judgment, who Name of Sybil has no Force ,the

to enlarge his Collections, heapt Original of this Word being

together,athouſand infipid Sto, much diſputed ; and altho' it;

ries, and an infinite Number of ſhould properly ſignify a Pro

Fables : That even he himſelf pheteſs,that would be no Proof,

will not warrant all he relates ; but it mightalſo be the proper

and in this ſeems to be of ano . Name of a Woman , ſince there

ther Opinion, in his Preface to are many Perſons who have

the Bookshehas writ of Agri-, been named King, Master, Clark,

culture. ThatCicero never ſpoke and there was one in Greece who

of the Sybils but in the fingular was named Anthropos a Man . In

Number, who was too well ac- Anſwer to that Place of Arif

quainted with the Opinions of t tle , where he ſpeaks of the Sy

hisown Time, to have forgoc ' bils in the plural Number, they

in his Book of Divinati in, the ſay it might very well have been

Opinion which is attributed to a Fault of the Copyiſt, in wrt

Varro, if he had either thought ting sißuma for Siluma : This

it worth his while to have men- they maintain from an ancient

tioned it, or this Author had Latin Verſion which one of the

been a Man of great Reputation. Commentators of this Fhilofo

To theſe Teſtimonies they add pher made uſe of, where Sybilla

that of Pliny, and diſcover the is tranſlated in the fingular

Overſight of Panvinius and Vi. Number.

ves, who make this.Author ſay, Q. Is it lawful for me on any

there wereStatues of three Sy Pretence wbatſoever, to injure a

bils in Rome, whereas Plimy on- Friend, or to expoſe him to open

ly ſpeaks of three Statues of the Shame, or diſciver any thing that

Sybil ; and that if the Confe- may. touch bis Life ; be having

quencewas good , we might as been ferviceable to me on al 06

well,fay there werú Three hun - cafions, and very charitable in

some

.
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some great Exigencies ? For Ex- frivolous Arguments he produ

ample, ſhould I know bim to be a ces in its Defence. He will run

Clipper, if I ſhould difcwer bim into that broad Fallacy , that

Jo as to be found out, I'm ſure he ʼtis not a Sin againſt God any

muſ leſe his Life'; aid w uld more than as ' tis an Offence a

not that lie harder on my con- gainſt the La'ns of the Land ;

frience than the preſent Crime, and is not that enough ? How
which 1 may ſuppoſe him to be often has he been told that by

guilty of ? For indeed I can't any fuch Off -nce he incurs

conclude it to be a Sin either Damnation. Nor can any thing

againſt God or nay Neighbour, a- be fillier than that pitirul fhift;

ny more than as ' tis a Breach of that ſome Kings have made ſome

theLaws of the Land non , altho wicked Laws, when'tis plain

it be ſaid in the 7th of Ezra that this Law is juſt and good ,

and the 26th, That whoſoever nay , neceſſary for all intercourſe

will not do theLaws of God, between Nations and particular

and the Laws of the King, that Men . 'Tis ur doubtedly a Sin

Judgment hould be executed againīt our Neighbour, ſince

ſpeedily upon them, whether the ſame who ſaid thou ſhalt

to Death or to Baniſhment, @goco have no other Gods but me,

yet mayn't they plead that there faid alſo, Thou ſhalt not ſteal.

bave been Kings who have made But Clipping is not exprelly for

ſuch Laws , as'tw.uld have been bidden in Scripture. Nomore

a Sin to have kept them ? Hwe- is cutting a Purſe or picking a

ver, I find not this a Sin againſt Pocket, tho' perhaps falſe Weights
God, becauſe 'tis no where forbid will come very near it, which ,

in Scripture ; nor do I find it any as well as a falſe Balance, are

Sin againſt my Neiglbour, fince an Abomination to God. How

I no ways cheat him , for I utterly ever, cheating , in general, is
1

deny Counterfeiting,and thenat. doubtleſs forbidden , andthe

row Mon y palles as well as any, more wide and univerſal, the

nay it ſeems to make more Plenty worſe ſtill, and more unexcuſa. :

inthe Nati:n . Theſe things con- ble, and none can be more than

feder’d, 1 deſire your Advice, wheo this, of dimirijbing, or adultera

ther I ought to betray my Friend, ting the current Coin of a Na

or rather were not beſt to adviſe ţion. The Queriſt pretends to

and threaten bim , tbat I'll make be againſt Coining, tho' not Clip

a Diſcovery it be goes on in this ping ; tho' one of theſe is a

Pradice ? Cheat as well as the other, and

Anfw . The Queriſt ſeems to feldom are divided . But the

grant, that if he thought Clipe narrow -Money paſſes as well as

ping really a Sin againſt God, any ; it does ſo, but for too

and his Neighbour , he ſhould good a Reaſon, becauſe we have

be oblig'd to diſcover ſuch as ſo little elſe left, whence ong

pra & ice it, notwithſtanding a- would think, the Clipper's

ny private Obligations. Now Trade could not long ſtand, for
nothing can be plainer than that want of Materialstowork upon.
he's widely miſtaken in all the Now thoit palles among our

ſelves

o's

SH
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ſelves, yet we find other things. Lyars, he may have told his

when we have to deal with Fo- Tale ſo often, till at laſt he be

reigners, even at preſent, where lieves it himſelf, tho' it may

by theguilty Perſon injures both be not a Word on't true at bot

the Trade and Reputation of his tom . There are indeed ſo ma

Country, and may therefore be ny Equivocations in Love, that

juſtly branded as the common ' tis much eaſier to be in the

Enemy; and even as to private wrong than the right ; whining,

Perfuns, it muſt come home to crying, dying, and all that, one

them at laſt, and the Lols muſt may almoſt teach Monſieur Le

ſtick ſomewhere, belides the Chein, as well as e'er a loving

general Stop which in all Pro- two-legg’d Puppy in Cbriſten

bability it muſt put to Trade dom : All by writing Love - Let.

and Buſineſs, when the Money ters, which we think no four

· happens to be call'd in, as Hil- legg’d Beaſt can do beſides an

tory ailures it has been former. Elephant, and he's a little of

ly , when there was not near fo the largeſt Size for a Lover. We

much trafick as now there is. nult therefore return to

And which we may partly gueſs intàllible Rule, and if a Man

at by the extreamInconvenience really marry you, you may be

which all Traders found at the lieve he courted you for Mar

Jate calling in of the Tin- tar- riage, at leait, if not for Love ;

things. Much more niay be but woe be-t'ye if you believe
feen to the ſame Purpoſe in Mr. him upon his So-fay,his Word,

Fleetwood's very uſeful and in. and Honour, and Faith, and

genious Sermon on this Occa- Conſcience, there being a Par.

fion. From which, with what cel of ſtrong Words in the Ma

has been here ſaid, the Querilt trimony- Survice that wiil have

may reſolve his own Queſtion, and hold him to the Grind-ſtone,

if he takes in the Conſideration, when all the other Ties are as

how much more ſtrongly he's eaſily ſnapt as made, and ten to

obliged to his Country than he onę but he forſakes you, laughs

can he to any particular Perfon . at you, and expoſes you into

Q. I také Ntice in ſome of the Bargain.

gezer former Oracles that you Q. Wb-tber, is it probable,

blame our sex for being over will fight the better ; a Soldier

credulous, and wonder we don't that ismarry'd , or one that is

take more Cake whom we believe, not ? Since I'objerve former Gene

Pray be ſo kind to teach us your rals differ in that point, ſome

Skill, when a Man courts us, allowing Wives to their Soldiers,

how we shall know whether ' tis as thinking it would double

for Marriage or for. Diverſion, their Courage, eſpe'ially againſt

many other Reaſon ? an Invaſion, others on the contra .

A. So difficult a Queſtion , ry forbidding 'em not only Wives

that we believe many a Man butthe Use of all Women, alledge

can ſcarce reſolve it himſelf in ing, that’twould too much ſoften

the time of his Courtship ; for, and effe ,ninate them.

like other common Spearers and A. There
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A. There is no doubt but Men have a leſs Eſteem for it,

the greateſt part of thoſe vaſt 'tis not becauſe they have an A

Armies which were railed by verſion to the Sex, but affect a
the Antients, muſt be compos'd greater Liberty of roving

ofmarry'd Men as well as Bat. ( though indeed we think it im

chelors, and becauſe the whole poſſible that that ſhou'd add to

Country'went to War together ; their Happineſs) that God and

and even in the Roman Wars, Nature never deſigned them .
the Northern Nations we find Q. Pray Gentlemen, be pleaf

were not only marry'd, but ' ed to give me your Anſwer to

generally carried their Wives theje three Queſtions,

with theni, and yet never were 1. Whyour Saviour curſed the

fiercer Soldiers in the World. fruitleſs Fig.tree, ſeeing it was

As for the Inſtance the Queriſt not yet the Time of Figs; nor

gives , in the Caſe of Invaſion, could be reaſonably have expe&ted

it muſt be a Cravan -cock indeed any thereon at that Time, witb

that won't fight for his Hens cut a Miracle ?

upon his own Dunghill ; and 2. Why' David, being a Man

the Diſadvantage ofone side, after God's own Heart, fnou d at

by the Crys and Importunities his Deathgive a charge to Solo

of that Sex, the want of Diſci. mor., nut to let Joab and Shimei

pline and Rawneſs of Burgh- go diwn to their Graves in Peace,

ers in moſt Nations, as well as becauſe they had done Evil to bim

the odds from the firſt fury of in Life-time, as you will ſee in

an Impreſſion, may yet be made the 2d Chap. of the ift of Kings,

up by Deſpair, for a Man mult which locks as if he died with

fight or yield when he can go Malice in his Heart ; and ſhould

no farther. To conclude, if a dry Chriſtian do fo in this Age,

Man either loves his Wife or it would be thought be died not in

hates her ,, he muſt fight ſtoutly, Charity with the World ?

either to ſave her, or to he rid 3. W by Job, being allowed to

of her . 'Tis true; that Liberty be the greateſt Example of Patio

of Concubinage does ſeem to
ence, ſhould yet ſpend great part

emaſculate thoſe who uſe it, as of a Chapter in Curſing the Day

we ſee in all the Eaſtern Nati. and Hour of his Birth, asyou

ons : And what elſe makes the willſee in the 3d of Job ; and

Turkiſh Emperors fo weak and should any Man do so now, we

effeminate when they come to ſhould be apt to accufe bim asguil

the Throne, but becauſe they ty of ralh Words ?

are foftend and looſened by A. The Queſtion about the

their Education among Eunuchs Fig tree has been anſwered once

and Women in their Seraglios ? or twice already, to which we

Q. Is the general Opinion true, refer the Querift.

thatwomen have a greater in ." A. This Charge of David was

clination to Matrimony than doubtleſs agreeable to that Ju.

Men ? ftice and Equity which was one

A. So far as they are more of thoſe Qualities which made

honeſtly , inclined ; for where him be diled a Man after God's

a

مز
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opor Heart ; ſince they had both which hegins at the Earth, or;

deſerved Death, the one for his Water, and reaches up to the

Infidelity and Murders, and Place of the Clouds, becauſe ſo

the other for riſing up againſt, far the Beams of the Sun are

and oppoſing the King as inuch more ſtrongly reflected from the

as was in his Power , for which Earth, whoſe Streams they car

David's Captains thought him ry with them to be Matter of

worthy of immediate Death. theſe Clouds. The middle,

And it being fo eaſy a .Thing which at the Extent of the low

for the King, if he had born er Region , reaches to the top

them any ill Will , particularly of the Clouds ;and this is ſaid

upon his own Account, to have to be coldeſt of the three, for

taken then off, 'tis plain ihat theſe two Reaſons; firſt, becauſe

' twas Juſtice, and not Revenge ' tis ſo far from the Sun, that

that made him lay this Injun- many of its Rays cannot reach

& tion, he having ſpared them it, and alſo at ſuch a Diſtance

during his own Life, that being from the Earth , that the refled

a Pallion which knows no Li ed Rays aſcend not to it. And

mits where it wants no Power. fecondly, becauſe, according to

A. The unexemplary Patie the Antients, the cold Vapours

ence of fib appears in his quiet wlich_'are drawn up by Heat,

Refignation to the Will of Hea- returning to their native Cold,

under ſuch preſſing A mi- 'cool and chill the Air that is

dions, and that of ſuch aNa. mingled with them. And as

ture, and ſo ſucceſſively follow . Fire beſieged with Cold in froſ

'ed by one another, that we are ty Weather, ſcorches vehement

pretty confident neverany Man ly, having its Heat thereby in.

elſe had the trial of; and we tended ; to the middle Region

doubt the beſt Chriſtians, if of the Ais being beſet on each

they ſuſtained but one part of his Side by thoſe warmer ones,

Affli& ions, wou'd be apt in fone hath between then its Cold in

Moments to be guilty of raſher tended alſo. The Vapours

Expreſſions : Tis true, this which are naturally cold , have

fhews he was not perfe , al- their Cold ſtrengthen'd , as hot

though he far exceeded all o- Vapours by their neighbouring

thers, and even deceived the Cold are heightened ſometimes

Devil himſelf, who had been a to a Flame. From theſe Reluc.

long experienc'd Tempter, and tances proceed the Generation

knew too well how to prevail ofMeteors, in this part of the
over moft Men. Air , but whether the air it

Q. What nias the antient Hy. felf has any native Cold to be

pothefis of the Air , and its Af- intended , may well be doubted

fe &tions ? as contrary to their Definition

A. They held it to be an Ele- of Air. Theſe two Regions to

ment húmid and warm ; its mo. gether are call'd the Earth's At

tion upwards , its Place between moſphere, the Extent whereof

Fire and Water, and divided has been variouſly align'd,

it into three Regions; the lower, fome of 'em affirming it to be in

.

Height
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Height three Miles perpendi- theſe Qualities to the Affections

cular from the Surface of the of the Air, Fluidity, Elaſticity,

Earth, fome four, ſome leven , and Weight, abſolutely confide

and ſome much more. Olympus red, with reſpect to the Mix .

is ſaid to have its Naine from a tures in the Atmoſphere.

Greek Word, which lignifies Firſt, Fluidity, or an eaſy fe

clear from Clouds, they alcend- paration of its Parts, which

ing not to high. ' Tis alſo told have no Cohelion ; from whence

usofaPart of the Alps near Pa- ariſes that Aptneſs in it to re

dua, that there is an Hill fo ceive Heter.geneous Bodies, ſuch
high, that Perſons alcending it, as Rays of Light, Streams of

have gone from great Heat at the Atmoſphere, and Evapora .

the Bottom , thro Snow in the tions from particular Bodies,

Middle, to dry Land at the which give pleaſing or offen

Top, where no Rain or Dew five Scents.

comes ; and therefore no Vege: Secundly,Elaſticicity, or fprin

table is there to be ſeen ; and gineſs, from whence it bras an

that below them they obſerv'd Aptneſs to return to its due Exo

Thunder and Liglitering, and tenſion, when the Parts are

great Storms, and yet that preffed together , or ſtretchta

they themſelves have not felt ſûnder beyond their natural

the leaſt Motion of the Air. State ; the Compreſſion of the;

And the like Account we havé Air is called Condenſation , it

in the Philoſophical Tranfa & i. having then more matter in leſs

ons of the Pikeof Teneriff. And Space; and its contrary Diftia

the higheſt Regions of the Air & ion, iscalled Rarefaction, be.

is from the top ofthe Clouds to cauſe it has leis matter in great.

the Element of Fire, according er Space.

to the antient Manner ofſpeak. Thirdly, Weight orTendency

ing ; this is ſuhtle and thin, to theCenter of the Terráqueoris

that 'tis unfit for Perſons tó Globe, of which it is necefia

breathe in, wherefore thoſe ry it ſhould have ſome Propor

which have gone up to the Tops tion , elſe the upper Region, at

of theſe high Hills, have been leaſt, would be diftuled and

forc'dto carrymoiſt Spunges in loſt in the Æther, which lies
their Teeth, to qualify the Air, between us and the other Pla

This Region is ſaid to keep its nets, nor would the Streams of

Quality of Extent, whereas the the Atmoſphere be held up by
other vary it ; for in the Sum- the Reflection of the Sun.

mer the lower is bigger, in the beams; nay, thoſe very Beains

Winter leſs, giving to, or taking could not well return to the

from the middle , according to Sun, unleſs ſupported by the

themore direct or oblique Re Air, till they come to the ſurface
fetion of the Sun -beams, di- thereof, and into the Ærber,

ree Reflection riſing higherthan where they meet no Reſiſtance .
oblique, the Angle of Inci. Beſides thefe abfolute, they

dence and that of Reflection be aſcribe reſpective Affections to

ing the ſame. They aſcribe the Air, which are mingled

20
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with our watry Streams in the ty of great Sins, even after

Atm.jphere, and are produced “ their Converſion )wedeceive

by the reflecting Beams of the our ſelves, and the Truth is

Sun, carrying away ſomething not in us " . But how then

of what they ſtrikeupon ; and ſhall we conclude theſe Scrip.

from this it is that the 2 lower tures with one another ? One

Regions have not only the firſt ſays, He that is born of God can

Qualities, hot, dry, cold, not fin , and the other , There is

and moiſt aſcribed to thein, nonė lives, and fins not.: The

but alſo two other Attributes, general Stream of Interpreters

greater Weight, and Aptneſs we find explain this Phraſefina

to breathing. netb not, and cannot ſin , by that

Q. When the Spiritual Power in the 8th and 9th. He that

of God upon tbe Soul is a Spiri- committeth Sin, and whoſo

tual Life in it , Queſtion, WVhea s ever is born ofGod dothnot

tber Sin andCorruption can ever of commit Sin ; " that is, doth

prevail, becauſe the Spirit of God not fin habitually or deliberate

ogs God ; and be that is born of ly, and reſolvedly , ſo as to con .

God cannot fin :" And the Work tinue in it, as the Devil is ſaid

of God is for ever, his Strength to do, v . 8. The Devil linneth

never fails ; and the Power from the Beginning, not only

and Wiſdoan of God cannot be was once guilty of Sin, but

fubje& to Sin, ux cvercome by it. ſtands to it, and continues in

A. By the ſpiritual Power it ; which whoever does, ' tis

of God, and ſpiritual Life of eaſy to know who's his Father.

the Soul, it the Queriſt under. Nor doesGod ſo far change the

ſtands what he writes, he mult Mind as to unman his Crea.

mean the ſame with being born ture, or take away ' that Root

of God , in the Phrafe of the of Liberty which is as eſſential

A poftle ; or that particular Aid to hiin as his very Reaſon. If

and Aſiſtance of God's holy he did , certainly there would

Spirit which works an entire be'no need of that Caution,

Change in the Mind, and turns that we ſhould work out cur ovoz

Men from Evil to Good, being Salvatiin with Fear and Trem

a new Principle of Action in bling. After all, if there be
them . But notwithitanding ſuch a Man in Nature ; nay, if

this, it's certain from God's there ever has been any meer

Word, “ That there's none that Man who has thus liv'd without

« doth Good and lins not, and ſinning, let thoſe who believe

" that if we ſay wehave no ſuch a thing poſſible, produce

« Sin, ( ' twas an Apoſtle who his Name, and they'll do more

wrote it , and ſeveral of the than ever yet was done.

“ Apottles we know were guil

!

CC
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A New Syſtem of Philoſophy in Verſe:

CT

21

-3 .

18

Q. Wbat Metapbyficks are ?

ROMNorth to South , full twice the circling Sun,

With ſteady Rein, his ſhining Race has run ;

Since, weary'd quite, I've dragg'd a weighty Chain ; 2

(Oft ſought for Eaſe, as oft the Search was vain)

I cannot find what Metaphyſicks mean :

Loſt all my Labour, turning o'er and o'er

The Modern Writers, and the ancient Store ;

In ſwelling Terms, unbottom'd Thoughts , the blind

And dark Meanders mock the labouring Mind .

Say, then, Athenians ! Is't an empty Name

That ſtill employs the wanton Wings of Fame ?

Unfold the Doubt, perform the Task, and tell

The ſecret Magick, and the Charm unſpe'?

Anſwer.

Bewilderd Wretch ! Thou tread'lt a pathleſs Way ;

For endleſs Care and Doubt attend the Steps tirat ſtray :

Spread ev'ry Sail, from Senſe reduce thy Mind,

And thus the glittring Pearl of Metaphyſicks find :
When e'er defin'd, their Name to Science change ,

Which views all Beings in a boundleſs Range ;

She ſpurns the Duft, the skims along the Skies,

And ſees all Su ance as ſhe foars and Aies :

Her ſtretching Wings their airy Jaunt purſue,

And waft her where ſhe gains an univerſal View :

Then ſtops her Flight , and , feated on a Throne,

Explores all Beings meltedinto one.

Q. What is Moral Philoſophy ?

Mmortal Atbens ! Ceaſe your hoy'ring Toil ,

Lay by your Steerage and converſe awhile :

Diſcloſe the winning Charms which Ethicks own,

And tell the ſacred Sweets with which your Bofom's blown ;

Sure golden Treaſures, as the Ancients tell,

Lie hid within, could we but crack the Shell.

Conduct my Search , guide through the winding Way ,

Dire & my Thoughts and Steps, that ſtagg’ring ſtray.

Anſwer .

Grateful the Task , grateful thypious Care,

Toget reſolv'd what charming Ethicks åre ;

VOL. III.
Hh Thi
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This ſacred Science reigns a ſhining Queen

O’er human Actions ; graceful is herMien :

From Reaſon's Hill , the darts informing Rays;

Thence rules her Empire, and her Scepter fways.

Tumultuous Palion waits her dread Command,

Subſides in Peace, ſooth'd with her wanton Wand.

With Seed Coeleſtial fows the fruitful Soil,

And Sheaves of Virtue crown her well-rewarded Toil.

Inur'd to Care, employs her active Skill,

And fixes Land -Marks, parting Good and Ill.

Exalted Bliſs dilates the lab'ring Mind,

That gains the happy Gueſt, and to her Reign's refign'd .

TIVEULIQ TONoyia : Or, The Doétrine of Spirits; In a

Dialogue between Merio and Afon.

M. Ince now the leffening Sun finks down to Night,

And Evening Shades to rural Joys invite ;

Retire we ſtraight to yon dark ſilent Grove,

Sacred it ſeems to Privacy and Love.

A. Not fo, old Stories tell ; for Goblings there,

Were wont to ſtalk, and through the Branches glare.

M. Or is not all the Tale an airy Flame,

And hafty Heads the Spectre frame ?

I claim the Promiſe which your Goodneſs made,

When you and Strepben fat beneath the Shade.

The doleful Newsarriv'd (you knowtoo well)

How by untimely Fate your Clelia fell ;

And then you talk'd of ſome immortalMind,

Which ſhould ſurvive the breathleſs Corps behind.

The Novel Tale with ſuch a Grace you told,

Heav'n only better could the Task unfold :

You promis'd to proceed, while melting Sighs

Stopp'd your gay Tongue, and Tears ſtole from your Eyes.
Then ſay what of thoſe unſeen Minds you know ,

This firit diſcuſs; Or are they Whimsor no ?

A. Your melancholy Solitudes I love,

And the green Charmsof your delightfome Grove ;

But ſuffer me, fatigu’d , your 1 heme to chuſe,

Whilſt now the Silvan Pleaſure I refuſe,

Dapbnis was wont with Tranſport to relate

What Spirits were , and how they conquer'd Fate ;

Whilft Wouder on each pleas'd Attendant fate.:

That Beings there are from Matter's Sphere remov'd,

By Realut's well-joyn's Rules may thus be prov'd :

On finer Nature's immaterial Roll ,

GOD ſtands, and Angels, and the human Soul ;

The
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The firſt exiſts, for nothing can receive

A Being from itſelf another gave ;

And this and that an higher Author claims :

So up we trace the Fountain from the Streams.

Hence then it flows, nor can you fairly ſhun ;

Or on an endleſs Progreſs you may run,

Or circling round, the ſame worn Foot-ſteps trace,

Or own an Author of all Nature's Race,

The firſt is falſe ; for Infinite denies

Order, in which from Cauſe to Cauſe we riſe :

Nor firſt, nor laft, nor nicer, then , and there ,

Loſt in thatGulf (Myſterious Truth !) appear.

Beſides, each Cauſe fome Space of Tine will ask

To finiſh and compleat its forming Task ;

All Time begins, and therefore ev'ry Cauſe

Begins to operate by Realon'sLaws

Notardy Hours Eternity defile,

Nor from Eternity could Cauſes toil .

M. But here I urge : With Reaſon we defcend,

Nor our declining Progreſs finds an End :

One ſpringing Cauſe another may ſucceed ,

And ſo to all Eternity proceed .

Where breaks the Parallel ? Why can't we ſcale

Eternity, as downward we prevail ?

A. Here the diſcordant Parity would fall ;

Thoſe once exiſted, Theſe are Viſion all :

Your Inſtance true, you ne’er could point and ſay

Cauſes commence Infinity to Day.

If then the vaſt Diſparity you'd fhun ,

The glimm’ring Reaſon thus thould quaintly run :

As 'tis impoſſible, ifwe deſcend,

Of all Effects to find the fancy'd End ;

So, if we riſe, juſt Reaſon would refift,

That all the Cauſes ſhould t' Infinity exiſt .

Nor in a cauſal Circle muſt we reft ;

So you'd , inceſtuous, get your ſelf at laſt :

The Mouſe the unforma Deity might beftride,

And to Divinity the Monſter ride.

The laſt Éffe& the firſt of Cauſes raiſe,

And he again his various Child embrace ;

Th’Effe & its Cauſe's Cauſe would ſoon be made,

Again the Cauſe its Relative invade .

The mighty boundleſs Being then remains,

Who rais'd Heav'ns Vault , and o’er Earth's Kingdoms reigns.

Led on by fainter Reaſon's ſhorter Clew,

Angels exiſting we may darkly view .

Fam'd Delpbosonceangelick Pow'r confeft ,

And once they toſs'd the Sybil's lab'ring Breaſt ;

Voc. III. H h 2 OBS
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Oft Fornis immortal dance before the Sight,

And glancing, as they país, diſpel the Night,

And the miſguided Traveller affright.

Oft Clownshave in immortal Accent ſpoke,

The Genius ſparkling in the Idiot's Look ;

In Gambals now amus’d , the wond’ring Throng,

Orlail'd unpinion'd in the Air along ;

Above their Pow'r ſtrange things have done and told,

Which Dänions only could in Words unfold .

If whether you exiſt, you wiſely doubt,

Doubt on, and then you'll ſpell your Being out.

Q. How many Tears, according that Men may be ſure not to

to the exactex Computation of look for him fooner.
Time muſt it be, before the fall Q. And if there was but one

of Antichriſt and bisKingdom ? Sybil, sous fhe very long liv'd ?

A. And do you think this a mbat was her Name and Couns

fair Queſtion ? If you do, you try, the Place of her Abode, and

muſt give us leave to profels whether the did not dwell in a

ourſelves not Prophets enough Cave?

to anſwer it , being warn’d by A. Thoſe Authors who had

the. Fate of many Perſons of 10 believed there was but one Syo

contemptible Learning, who bil, have endeavour'd to inform

have all ſplit upon this Rock , themſelves of all theſe things,

and expos'd themſelves by fix and have likewiſe given anAc

ing the Times and Seaſons, count of them to others. They

which ' tis not for them to think that Lucian very impro

know, and which the Father perly omitted her in his Cata .

has but in his own Power ; not : logue of those who liv'd a long

that we'd hereby diſcourage time, and ſay ſhe was very old

the Mind that has Wiſdom, when ſhe dy'd . To make which

from enquiring into what is re- appear themore probable, they

vealed ; and ſurely not in vain, affirm the kind of Life which

but the Difficulty of the Inter- the Sybil led was very fit to

pretation ſhould make Men mo. make her arrive to extream old

deft in their Deciſions, and nei . Age ; becauſe Contemplation

ther over-confident of their does not dillipate the Spirits ſo

own Notions, how pretty foe . much as Labour and the com

ver, nor angry with thoſe who mon Employments of Men ;

can't be of the fame Opinion . befides the took much Pleaſure,

We hall add more on this and never fatigued herſelf with

Head , after we have obſerved any thing ; and that an Habi

the Prudence of the Church of tation under Ground, together

Rome in this matter, who ſhou'd with the moſt fimple Food ,

know as much of Antichriſt as are moſt healthful to ſuch as

other Folks. And their Wri- are accuſtomed to it , as maybe

ters generaily fix his very co- ſeen by the Example of the firſt

ming but three Years and a half Hermits, who generally lived

before the End of the World ; to a great Age ; fonie have

thought

а
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thought that the Sybil made uſe mæz and Cumana, was one Wo.

of Magick to preſerve her man only , whoſe Oracles were

Health ; but further add, That a long time after preſented by

this Art was nothing but a an old Woman to Tarquin the

Knowledge of the lurprizing Proud. And that this was the.

Effects which the Mixture of fame of whom Æneus ſpeaks in

Simples and Minerals produced. the fixth Æneil of Virgil. The

Her Name is ſaid to be Hero- firſt Cave the Sibył dwelt in

phila, and her native Country was near a Mountain in the

Erythrea , an lonia Town in the Territories of Erythrea, where

leffer Aſia, and a Greek Coling the Inhabitants of the Place ſay

planted by the Erythreans, ſhe was born . But the Cave of

who dwelt between Thebes and Cumes, which was her Habi

Magara. They ſuppoſe the 0. tation for ſo long a Time, is

riginal of the Names which not leſs famous, if it were but

have been given her, proceed for the fine Deſcription which

ed from the Voyages ſhe made ; Virgil gives of it.

and ſhew that the Sybils, Cu .

Excifum Euboicæ latus ingens rupis in artrum,

Luo lati ducunt aditus centum, oftia centum .

Unde ruunt totidem voces refponfa Sibylla.

Fuſtin Martyr, in the Exhor what be once produc'd , or the

'tation he addreſſes to the Gen- Deprivation of that Exiſtence

tiles, affirms that he has himlelf which he has given the Crea

ſeen this Cave, that it relem- ture. And here we muſt con

bled a great Palace cut in a feſs, that were we of the Opi.

Rock, that in the middle there nion of ſome School.men ; that

were three hoilow Places of the God only makes all his Crea

fame Rock which were uſed to tures, and winds 'em up like a

be filld with Water, and there Clock , and then leaves 'em to

the Sibyl waſhed her ſelf ,before work for themſelves, without

the aſcended a kind of Throne, any Concurrence either to their

from whence the deliver'd her Conſervation or Action, on this

Oracles. He alſo aſſures us that Hypothefis, God cou'dnot an

The died and was buried at
nihilate any thing, becauſe ſuch

Cumes in Italy, where he tells us an Action were incongruous to

he has ſeen her Tomb. his Nature ; nor is there any o

Q. Is it posſible for God to An . ther Way left for him to de
nihilate the Soul of Man ? prive 'em of their Being ; nor

A. The ſame difficulty holds cou'd a Spirit be annihilated or

of any other created Being , and diſſolv’d by any other Creature,

the fame Objection lies againſt or from the Weakneſs of its Mas

their Annihilation, which is, terials, or contrary Principles

that it ſeems not agreeable, or within it . But ſince we hold,

indeed poſſible, for the Foun- with all Orthodox Metaphyfi.

tain of Being , by any poſitive cians, that Conſervation is a

Act , to willthe not being of fort of repeated or continued

Creas
Hh 3
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Creation ; and that God's Con. to tellher the dangerous Ef

courle is neceſſary for the very feets of Coffee in both Sexes,

Exiſtence, as well as theOpe. that 'twill make her look old,

ration of any created Being, ſpoil her Teeth , and the like

then the Conſequence is full ė formidable inconveniencies, and

nough in View , that if he have worſe than theſe on Men,

pleas'd to withdraw, or with- whereas Chocolate will have
hold that powerful Influence the contrary in both . Or if

hy which he ſuſtains all Things, that does not work , fall a drink

that the whole Univerſe muſt ing Coffee yourſelf, drink it

immediately tumble : not only before the Lady till you out

into Chaos, but pure nothing, top and conquer her, reſolving

much more any Part thereof. to drink it as long as ſhe does ;

And if Brutes have really any and 'tis not impoſſible but meer

immaterial Souls, this muſt be pity for your Circumſtances,

their End. and fear leſt fuch Intemperance

Q. Why the generalityofMan . Thou'd injurethe Frame ofyour
kind abbor a dead Corps ? Body, and incline you to ſome

A. Not improbably, becauſe paralytical Diſtemper, may have

the generality of Mankind live iuch Influence on her, eſpecial.
after ſuch a Manner, that they ly if the intends to marry you ,

have too much . Reaſon not to as no longer to ſee you ſo ill an

love the Thoughts of dying ; Example.

tho' there ſeems alſo to be a na . Q. I know the Turks have

tural Horror and Averſion in been a long while lock'd upon * as

Man towards ſuch Obje&s, till invincible , but I am of ancther
broke by Cuſtom, as in Search Mind, and defire your wou'd

ers and Soldiers . firm me in it, if you have met

Q. I'm now courting a young with any Inſtances, of any confi

Lady,whois, I think, veryagree- derable Perfóns,whohave inilin : d

able, ber Fortune and Quality be to the ſame side.

ing equal to my Birth and Eſtate. A. We remember we have

But the Miſchief on't is, ſhe read of theſe three Perſonswho

ärinks a deal of Coffee, which have been of the ſame Mind,

according to my Pbils phy ) the one Busbec, who was Em.

I take to be the Occaſion of the baſſador from the Emperor to

Ccyneſs, and Averfinn forme, and the Port ; another, Soranzi a
therefore I'd hope fomeWay may Patrician of Venice ; and the

be found out to make her leſs cruel . third , Tarduccius ; and all in a
Tour Advice in this matter. Time, wherein there were leſs

A. A pleaſant one 'tis, and favourable Appearances of it

what wou'd ye have us ſay in't, then at preſent. The Misfor

ſince ' tis not likely we ſhou'd tune was, that the Condition

perſuade the Lady from this Busbec demanded was a little

Stygián Liquor, if you your ſelf difficult to execute . He requi.

have no Power with her ? How- red, that the whole Army of

ever, we know but two Ways, Chriſtians inou'd conſiſt of cho

cither to get ſome of her Friends ſen Soldiers, which were all

strong

CON
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* ſtrong and robuſt Country Fel- the Manner of Things, which

lows, and at the ſame time in many Caſes Holy Writ has

couragious and well diſciplined ; not determined.

that they ſhou'd be neither Q. Wherein conſiſts the Provi

Gluttons, Drunkards , nor fedi. dence of God, in reſpect to the

tious Perſons, but all ſuch as A &tions of Men ?

wou'd be ſatisfy'd with their A. In general, in giving them

Pay. But Tarduccius believes Laws, with Promiſes of Reward

it
may be done upon

much ea . to thoſe who ſhall obſerve themi ;

fier Terms, which he ſhews in and Puniſhments to thoſe who

a Book he writ to that Purpoſe, ſhall yiolate them ; and in giv

intituled , furca viniibilis in ing them a neceſſary lower to

Hungaria. Where his general oblerve theſe Laws, ſo that in

et Deſign is to prove, that the Mi- ſuch Caſes where the Power he

litia of the Country, and ſome gave them in the Creation is

German Auxiliary Troops, are notſufficient, he ſupernaturally

fufficient to reſiſt the whole Ot- aſſiſts thoſe who ardently beg it

toman Power. of him , and have made a good

Q. Conſidering we live in an Uſe of what he has already be

Age wberein Mens Opinions, as ſtowed..
to Matters of Faith, are vari. Q. Was it not the opinion of

cus, h.w shall one ſo behave ones Plato and Pythagoras, that there

ſelf in reſpect to theſe who dif- were a kindofBeings whichwere

fer from us, as not only tavoid united to B.dies, whoſe Nature

Error, but alſo to prevent our was ab.ve Man, but inferior to

ſelves from rajhly condemning Angels ?

thoſe wbi embrare not the same
A. Plato believed Demons had

Opinions, as we do ? Bodies, but ſo ſubtil, that when

A. We ought to keep to the compared with ours, they

plain Text oi Scripture, and af- might pals for Spiritual. And

firm nothing as neccilary to the Pythagoreans, who pro
Salvation , which is not clearly bably had it from their Maſter,

revealed in it, without permit. diſtinguiſhed reaſonable Beings

ting our felves to draw far into tiiree Kinds, God, Men,

fetcht, or too lubtil Conſequen- and a third Sort, into which

ces from thence ; or ingage our Number they ſuppoſed Pythago

ſelves in metaphyſical Argu- ras to be admitted.

ments about Things which are
Q. Why the Word to expreſs

above our Reach ; and this Mc. the Sin of Lewdneſs in our Eng.

thodmight make us more Cha- liſh Tengue is of a feminine Sig

ritable to, and leſs hot againſt nification, being call'd Whoring,

others; becauſe the many Con- frim the Word Whore ?

troverſies which divide us , are muyn't it be better calld Rogue

commonly upon ſuch Things, ing, and ſo made maſculine ,ſince

as the Scripture has not clearly mien are, at leaſt commonly, the

decided in favour of either Par. Tempters, and of conſequence

ty. The Errors we aſcribe to have the greater Share in the

one another, often reſpecting Sin ?
A Wao

ܪ

W by
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A. Who was't pi & ur'd the as in Lib . Zoar, and other fer

Lyon under the Man ? IfWords iſh Writings, 20 tollerud T8

were by Inſtitution, ' tis proba- s'egere. The Fowls, or Birds"

ble that Men made inoſt of ' em , of the Air ;' and they ſay, are

though now they are made, ſiled “ The Accuſers of the

Women have a pretty large « Brethren." And doubtleſs,

Share in the Uſe of ' em . The theſe are very buſy at publick

Greek and Latin Words woprsia, Feaſts andand Entertainments ,

and fornicatio,ſeem to have a lar : (which ſeem here referred to.

ger Senſe than the Engliſh. How . See v. 9. ) to do all the Miſchief

ever, Roguing here won't do, they can, as in the Caſe of Fob's

becauſe it has too large a Signi- Sons, when the Mind is open
fication . But if we inou'd be a and diſſolvid, and Men often

little miſtaken in our Judgment ſpeak whatever come into it, all

on thofe Matters, we hope a that they think, and ſometimes

willful Ignorance will excuſe us a great deal more .

in this Cafe, though in no o . But becauſe the Word Curſe

thers. is here us'd , which moſt con

Q. Pray what do you think is monly relates to ſomething

the meaning of that Expreſſion in actually pronounc'd by the,
the 10th. of Eccleſiaſtes tbe 20. Tongue, Wherewith we curſe

“ Curſe not the King, ni not ' Man ; and becauſe the thought

in thy Thought, and curſe not or conſcience here, ſeems only a

the Rich in thy Bed-Chamber. laying the thing at the utmoſt,

" For a Bird of the Air Jhall car- and to imply no more than the

" ry the Voice, and that which greateſt Secrecy and Privacy,

“ hath Wingsſhall tell the Mat- and to be explain'd by what

ter," comes after [thy Bed Chamber,

A That we ought not in our in the Seventy ,in opererois xala
greateſt Freedom or Privacies, esy 5% .] Therefore we thou'd be

to ſpeak ill of great perfons, inclind to think , nomore

ſeems to be the moſt natural might be meant by the Phraſe

Meaning of the Words, left [a Bird of the Air, & c.] than

(ſay fome), it ſhou'd come to that what was ſpoken raſhly

Light byLetter, or ſome fuch and unadvifedly , among your

Way of Communication. But greateſt Confidents, wou'd ' tis
this ſeems not to reach the probable, by foine Way or u .

Thought or Conſcience, (as the ther, unexpected and unknown

Seventy tranſlate, and the He- to you , be brought to Light.

brew will hear it) : Some there- Q. What is the Reaſon of the

fore go another Way to Work, rifing and falling of the Quick

and think, that by the Bird of jilver in a Weather-Glaſs ?
the Air here inentioned, an An- A. If it be from Preſſure of

gel is intended : Who, if he the Atmoſphere, then the Prel

knows not the Thoughts abfo- furre ſhould be great upon the

lutely , yet 'tis granted, can Pond of Quick -lilver, (and con
give a ſhrewd Guels at’em : And fequently cauſe it to mount up)

we know that the Devils are when the Air is thick, heavy ,

Ciled in ſacred Parable, as well and

a

४ .
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and full of Rain . And when the after Truth, he has given the

Air is thin and bright, the Pref moſt probable Account of this

ſure ſhould be leſs, and the matter, than any Author has
Quick -ſilver fall, but we find yet done.

the Effect is contrary : Q. There is a Wager laid do

Q. Whether by Adam and bout theſe following Queries by
Eveare meant fingle Perſons, or two Perſons, who refer themſelves

a whole Generation of Men and so your Society, to give your O.

Women whichſtockt aŭ the World pinion of them, what you affert
to be the true Product oftwo

at once ? Or by Adam is to be un

derſtood only the rational and Shillings and eleven Pence, multia

maſculine Faculties of the Seul, plied by two shillings and eleven

and by Eve the Feminine and Pence ? Alſo what is the Produ &

Subfervient ; or how otherwiſe ? of thirty five Pence multiplied by
A. If you conſider the ift. 23. thirty fivePence? Alſohom many

and 3d . Chapter of Geneſis, you Gallons, Win. Meaſure ,wila

will find that Adam and Eve Box contain that is a Foot Square

were fingle Perſons. And tho' every way ? Gentlemen, you are

the Wordsmay in the Original humbly defir'd to inſert theſe ir

Signification import the whole your next Oracle, becauſe they

Race of Mankind, yet there are wholly depend uponyour opinion
ſeveral Circunſtances which to decide them, and which will be

Thew that it muſt be otherwiſe a great Satisfaction to the Quee
underſtood . riſt, and in doing it ſo Speedily,

Q. If by Adam and Eve are you will very much oblige, your

meant Single Perfons, and if moſt humble unknown Servant.

Blacknejs be natural to the Ethio

pian, Whiteneſs to th : European, A. 211 + 211 = 8144+

bow can tbey derive their Original As for 35 d + 35 d . ſince

from one fingle Perfon ? the Integer here named is but
A. Blackneſs and Whiteneſs a Penny, the Product is 2225

are not natural to any People Pence. But all Queſtions of
whatever, ' tis the Effect of the this Nature are equivocal,
Climate ; Engliſh People that and the Product may be either

go near the Line, Thall in two

or three Generations, though greater or leſſer, in reſpect
they marry only with Engliſh, of the Integer ; for Inſtance,
become Tawny and Black ; the 5 Shillings, multiplied into

ſame is obſerved of all Animals, 5 Shillings , may either be

our Engliſh Bull - Dogs will, 25 s . or it may be but i s.
within two or three Generati

3 d. it will be 25 s . if i so

ons, degenerate into a cowardly be the Integor, it will be but

mean ſpirited Cur beyond Sea,

asis very well known to all Shilling 3 d . if í Pound26 of a Pound, or
Travellers.

Q. What's the Cauſe of Wo- be ſuppoſed the Integer. As

mens longing when with Child ? for the laſt Queſtion, ' tis but

A. Read Malbrancbe's Search dividing the number of folid

S.

I

Inches
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to have 37

2

19 s.

1

II

a

make s .

Inches in a Cubic Foot, by Q. How much does a Man's

the Number of ſolid Inches Head walk more than his Feet,

in a Wine Gallon , and the ſuppoſing him to travel a thouſand

Miles ?

Quota is the Anſwer.
A. Suppofing he moves regu

Q. Four Perſons being to larly , his Head takes ſo much

have their shares of Twenty greater Circuit than his Feet,
Shillingsin the manner fol asis the mention'd part ofa
lowing, viz . A to bave ž , B Circle, whole Radius is the Sca

* , C to have y , D ta midiameter of the Earth, to a

bave , the Total being but Correſpondent Part of a Cir.

I would deſire to know diameter of theEarthtogether
cle, whole Radius is the Semi

why they being paid, there with theMan's Height.
foould remain one Shilling ?

A. Becauſe the Total of dius of the Circle of the

That is, ler r be the Ra

uajes and as of 20 Earth, h the Height of the

Shillings, do not all together Perſon, e any parts of the

make upone 20 s . the Quel. Circumference that the Feet

tion might as properly have walk . Then as,

been ask'd why ' 4 does rf ::: ✓ + h.

Q. To find the Area or Con c + r + b = to Circumfe

tentof an Oblique Spherical rence the Man's Head de

Triangle, with the sides being feribes.

given ?
Can SeeMr. Caſwell'sSpherical zium being given a,b, c, d ,and

Q. The 4 sides of a Trape.

Trigonometry, 'bound up
the Areas, to find the Diagonal.

Dr.Wallis's Algebra ? A. This Queſtion will ariſe
Q. Can you find me a Num

to a Biquadratick Equation , 2
ber, which with a given Num of whole Roots are the 2 Dia

ber ſhall be equal to the Num
gonals. If this Hint won't

ber sought ? help you , fend again and we'll

give you the Expreſsion at

large.

Q. Gentlemen, I have read

in one of your Oracles, your Opi

nion , that there is a World in the

Moon , and nothing in the Wri

tings of Moſes ſpeaks againt it,

you ſay ; methinks there ſeems

A. Yes, and every little there to be an Argument againſt
Algebraiſt beſides ; let a be it, mbere 'tis ſaid (let there be

the given Number, * the Lights in the Firmament of Hea

ven, to divide the Day from the

is x = Vatst
Night ; and let thembefor Signs

0912

5
7
.

3
2

8
3
8
8

74.50

Number fought. Then as
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andfor Seaſons, and for Days therefore there was no need of

And Tears ; ) and again (to give fpeaking natural things accor

Light upon the Earth ,) whichfort ding as they are, but according

of Argumenton this account is as they appear to be, and ac

thereabouts often recited, I mean cordingly as they were com

fir the End for which they were monly read. For do but ima

created : But if you ſay there gine the Sun had really no

might be and are Lights for the ther Motion butthat about its

Earth, yet alſo the Moon may be own Axis, and that the Earth

a World, I fe no more Reaſon did really move about its Axis,
1

for it , than that you may ſay and according to the different
theſame of the Sun ,for there are Poſitions of its Sides towards

egual Words for them botb ; and the Sun, cauſe Day and Night
why Meuld Moles ſpeak of a to all Places in the Temperate

thing ihat really is not ſure ? and Torrid Zones (for as for

Had it been lo, at leaſt that theſe Places whichlie near the

Men could have found it out, Poles, the Diurnal Motion of

Truth w'uld have binted fome- the Earth does not affect them,

what of it to us : And that there but the annual, or the Place the

are not mire Worlds than this Earth happensto be in the E

one, this ſeems to prove; That clipſe ; ) I ſay, ſuppoſe the

Chriſt wh is one God, batb died Earth mov'd and the Sun ſtood

for this World, and therein for Itill, and luppoſe alſo the if

all ; now suppiſe you the Inhabi. raelites underſtood (as its more

tants of ansther World fnould fin, than barely probable they did )

can any thing less than a Sacri- that the Sun mov'd and the

fice ſatisfy for Sin , and can Earth ſtood ſtill , would it not

Chriſt die twice, cr cannot they have appear'd ridiculous to Jo

fin , er b : w ? I could ratbergrant fhua to have ſaid otherwiſe thar,

it were inhabited by Angels , or is Sun, ſtand thou ſtill in Gibeori,

that your meaning ? is not this &c. he ſpoke to the Apprehen

and the like Opinion of other fion ofthoſe about him , and

Worlds, injurious to true Faith ? did well in it. But as to that

I cannit think you weuld be of great Objection of thoſe ſcru

fenſive. Is it not a bad Device pulous Perſons who think that

of the World againſt which me Truth muſt always ſpeak ; Truth

have vowed ? Not that I think may ſpeak ſomething that is

you would deviſe ſo . Is it not different from the Truth , but

Pride in the Mind , and an un- not repugnant to it ; Do not we

boundleſs and over-tendency of read in the Pſalms,of the Foun

Thought ? Well, I conclude, if dation and Pillars of the Eartb ,

it be as you ſay, it muſt be a and in Job , of the Breadth of

large soul to receive it ; pray, the Earth : Yet there's nothing

your farther Opinion ? in Nature more certain than

A. The Scriptures were gi• that the Earth is round and

ven us as the Rule of Faith and hangs in the Air, as other Co

Morality, and not as a Syſtein leſtial Orbs do, every little Na.

of Natural Philoſophy : And vigator can tell better things.

But
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But to anſwer all things at Say, that Spake to Mens comma

once, We have Ideas of Things. Underſtanding of things; jould

in our Minds, and the Ends of net Truth Speak the Truth, and

Speech is only to convey thoſe is then too it would have been lo re .

deas to one another, and that way crived and delivered down to 14 ,

is moſt proper that ismoſtcusto- and eafily ſo applied to our Under

mary. When therefore Foſhua Standings; beſides, 1 preſume ma.

faid, Sun, ſtand thou ſtill, theny things of faith are not ſuited

Ideá in his Mind was this, letto vulgar Reaſon. If theſe be

not the Night come upon us thought worthy of your Anſwer,

till we are avenged of our Ene. I deſire they may be with Meek

mies : Therefore when we nels, as I have put the Quel

ſpeak of the Truth or Fallhood tion witle Modellr , and can and

of a Thing, we are not ſo much muſt be convinced on better Rean
to look

upon
the way of Ex- Son ; beſides I am young and but

preſſion , as the Idea of the thing meantly read, and am - Well-wiſber

that is ineant'by ſuch Exprel- to your Honourable Society , e

fion. Were I ask'd , Whether feeming you to love Religion, and

the way from one Exchange to to be Propagators of a good and

the other was by Temple-Bar, røtional way among us.

and I ſhould ſay yes, when I your unknown Servant.

really believ'd it was not, I A. The firſt Anfwer well con

ſhould really lye, tho ſpeak a ſider'd , prevents this ſecond .
logical Truth. And of the Q. Gentlemen, I did ſome

contrary , Lies and Truths are time ſince ſend you a Relation

in the Mind and Underſtan- eſteemed authentick, much to the

ding, Words are only organi- purple following. --

cal Mediums, but yet great Anno 1376. July 22 , At a

Care ought to be taken of'em . Town in Saxony , called Hameter,

But after all, we are not really being much infeſied with Rats,

perſuaded there are more Worlds a Niuſian called the Pidepiper,

(we mean habitable ones) than happened to come, and agreed

ours, we only ſay 'tis probable, with the Burgers io deſtroy them

and we have very good Reaſon all for a certain Sum , and then

for it , which it would be too tuning his Pipe, all the Rats dan

long to mention at preſent. ced after him , and in crofing a

And as for ſinning, or not fin . River were drowned ; be then

ning in them, 8c.we need not demanded his Pay, which was de

enquire about that, God Al- nied him . Then be ſet on

inighty is not bound to act by piping .again , and all the Chil
them (if any) as he does by us, dren of the place followed him

his wiſdom is unſearchable ; he to a neighbouring Hill, which open

can, if he pleaſes, tell how to ing ſwallowed up all but one, who
make and govern Worlds with- lagg'd b:hind.- Upon which it

out us. Was decreed in the Town , That.

Q. Do 120k ſeveral Places in beſides the Date of the Nativity

Scripture argue, that the Sun of our Saviour, they jould add,

goes about the World ? But if you from the Time of the going out

of

>
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of their Children , ſo many Tears they are, but are not ; which

as fince that Time ; 'which is fort of Men are more miſera

practiſed to this Day. Now Gen. ble than if they really were,
tlemex, your Opinion is deſired, and knew it not. Hiſtorians

what this Piper was , whether have likewiſe told us of ſome

Mar , or Demon ?- What and Men who have been ſo without

whence he bad Power to effe &t their Wives Fault ,in their miſ

Such a ſtrange thing, &c. what taking other Men for their own

became of the Children ? Husbands. Others again are

In this you will gratiſ, Several Cuckolds, and perceiving it

curious Perſons, and particularly but in part, will not believe a

the Queriſt, who is your very ny thing of it, thro' the good

bumble Servant. Opinion they have of their

A. That they have ſuch an Wives. Some are ſenſible of it,

additional Date is atteſted . But and do all they can to hinder

' tis to be obſerv'd, that a Story it ; but others both know and

ſeldom loſes in the telling ; ' tis would prevent ifitwere in their

poſſible a Man might deſtroy Power, which indeed are the

all, or many of their Rats by moſt unhappy of all the Kind .

Poiſon, which will immediately The Word Cuckold has by ſome

make them run to the Water to been believed to be ironically

drink, and die there ; and ' tis derived from the word Cuckow ,

alſo probable , the Secret per becauſe this Bird lays her Eggs

haps not being till then practic in the Neſt of others; or be

ſed , that out of Pretence ( like cauſe ſuch Men, wb . coo fami

Juglers) he might play the liarly viſit other Mens Wives,

while, as if that was the Cauſe; have been often obſerved to lur

and afterwards for want of Pay- fer in the ſame kind, or elſe

ment, he might out of revenge from the Reaſon Pliny aſſigns,

take a propertime when moſt for Vine dreſſers being anci

of the Town Children were at ently called Cuckows, viz.

play together in Boats, or ſome llothful, becauſe they deferrid

other way on the Water, to cutting their Vines till that Bird

drown moſt of 'em, and make began to fing, which was later

his Eſcape; but for a Dæmon, than the right time : So that

or any thing of that Nature, the fame Name may have been

we believe nothing of it. given to ſuch Men, as through

Q. Is it juſt that a foor inno- Neglect may havecauſed their

cent Cuckold Mould bear ihe In . Wives to ſeek out ſome more

famy, wben the Perſons who con . diligent and induſtrious Com

fer it upon him , hem to be only panion. Somehave derived it

guilty From whence may the from t : Greek Word Coccyx, and?

Word be deriv’d ? And under his others again from the Latin

many Circumſtances may they be Word Coquus. But let it be

conſider'd ? from whence it will, the Hus

A. Some are in this Number band deſerves no Infamy in the

of happy Creatures, and know matter, excepting ſo far, as by

nething of it. Some again think his own Perfidy, or ill Treat

1

ment
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ment of his Wife, he has been A. ' Twas the Cuſtom in

partly the Cauſe of her accept thoſehot Countries, to ſleep

ing the Addreſſes of another, as well as to eat, upon Carpets
who will be ſure not to omit ſpread on the Ground. And

any thing that lies in his power tho ' ' tis probable they might

to add to her Felicity. And not leave him for that Tinie,
altho ' the Wife is not in this yet there is no doubt to be

Caſe excuſable, yet the Huf- made, but at the Intervals of

band may juſtly be blamed , be their Grief, they admitted ſo

cauſe he brings it upon himſelf. much Relt and RefreAhment as

Tho' where the Man honeltly was neceffary for the Supply of

performs his part of the Cove. Nature .

nant , he is undoubtedly free Q. Gentlemen , I have often

from any Diſgrace, which can th.ught to ask your Opinion as

happen thro' the ill Conduct of to the following Relation , which

his Wife ; fince what is out of I bave omitted till now , fearing

our Power, does no way affect it might be thought unreaſonable ;

and concern us ; and as a vicious himever, by this am reſolved to

Axion ought only to be impu . put it to the venture .

ted to its Author, ſo likewiſe A Gentleman of Italy , upon

that Shame and Dishonour bis Travels, takes England in his

which is the Effect on't, can way ; bappens to go to Nortolk,

be deſervedly imputed to no and being a Stranger to our

other. And fome whole Na Tongue,as well as our Country,

tions have been ſo far from ac . mas obliged to keep Company with

counting it any Diſhonour, that thoje that were Schoolmen, or

the Abylines take it in very good ſuch as could treat him as a

part, that their Prieſt Thould Stranger; b: happens on the Mi

lie. with their Wives on the niſter , and in Diſcourſe tells bim,

Wedding-Night. There are al . That he could diſcern the Soul

ſo many Places in the Eaſt- In- of a Perſon deceaſed, immedi

dies where the Men will gladly ately upon its Departure from

permit the Enjoyment of their the Body ; which the Miniſter ,;

Wives to ſuch as will give 'em wit! 18 much Viorelly as be could,

an Elephant ; being proud of let him ka w he disbelieved.

having a Wife valued at fo high Theſe two being walking together,

a rate.
upon a certain Time, the Stran

Q. I beg that you will anſmer ger told the Clergymian, That

this. In the laſt Verle of th : what he had toldhim before,

fecond Chapter of Job ; It is ſaid , concerning fuch a thing, was

His Friends ſat down with hiin now viſible to him ; and that

ſeven Days and ſeven Nights : there was the Soul of an Old

Muſt be underſtand by tbat, Man coming towards them ;

that they did not leavehim to go and deſired him when the Spi

to Reſt, and to refreſin themſelves rit came nearer him , which he

at Meal-times ? Or bow muſt we would give timely Notice of,

interpret it ?. Pray be pleaſed to that he might give it the Way,

give meyour Anſwer ? that Place being but narrow.

Upor

a
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Upon mbich, when he ſpoke to neſt wortby Perfon , told me, the

give it Room , the Parfon, to try . Miniſter certified it to him.

Concluſions, ſtood in its way : Pray your Opinion of this, and if

The Spirit being oppoſed , tbredo you pleaſe , whetherthere be any

the Italian fome Diſtance from ſuch thing as viſible Spirits of

the Place. Upon their Return to Perſons deceaſed ?

the Town, the Bell telled ; and A. What Anſwer to give we

upon enquiry the Miniſter found know not ; but we have heard

it to be the very fame Perfin de- of a like Relation in Scotland ,

ſcribd by the Stranger. It is fome only with this Difference, that

Tearsſince I firſt beard this Rela- the obftinate incredulous Per

tion ; but my Friend, a very boc ſon was hurt, not the other.

1.

IOO

a

-

Q. Suppoſe a Bullet ſhould fall down eternally, and nothing

jould ever interpoſe ; and the Manner ofits fallingMould be

thus ; the firſt Minute it ſhould fall 20 Miles, the ſecond Mi.

nute 19 Miles, the third Minute 18 100 Miles, and ſo onward

for ever in the ſame Geometrical Progreſſion ; I demand

how far it will full in a whole Eternity?

A. Let the firſt Term 20 = b ?

Theſecond Term 195i The TotalSum
will be bb ; that is 20 + 20

400 Miles ;
b – а

20 — 19

which is the Solution of the Queſtion , however ſtrange and

ſurpriſing it may ſeem to fome Perſons, who are not ac

quainted with mathematical Demonſtrations. And here,

by the By, it will not be amiſs to take Notice of a vulgar

Error amongſt Metaphyſicians, who charge Mathematicians

with an incautious ignorant Way of ſpeaking ; and yet they

make Uſe of that Name Infinite inſtead of Indefinite, or In

determinate ; but it's evident the Word Indefinite, or Inde

terminate, will not reach the Idea that Mathematicians have

frequent Occafion for : One Inſtance will evince the Truth

ofwhat is here ſaid . Suppoſe I take 1 , or Unity, and di

vide it ; ſo that I take 1 thereof, then ¿ of the Remainder,

then of this Remainder, and ſo on , viz .

Í I

tof to -ft-tor

4. 8 16 32 94 128 256

I ſay, by ſo much the longer as this Series is continued,

by ſo much thenearer will the Total thereof be to Unity :

This is granted by every one.

1 I I I I I

十

2

Bit
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But again, if the Series be continued to any infinite or

indeterminate Number of Places, the Total of it will never

reach to Unity, or one'; but if it be continued infinitely, It's

evident the Total will be Unity, or i . Nor can any other

Idea but that of Infinite reach the Total : If it can , we de

fire our Metaphyſicians to tell us what it is .
Q. If a Moveable contain a Million of Pounds, and the

Morer can move the Millioneth Part of one of thoſe Pounds in

a Million of Tears, the Millioneth Part of a Pace ; how many

Years will the Mover te moving the Movable a whole Pace ?

A. The Queſtion is eaſy enough in it felf, were it not

a little confounded with the needleſs Terms of Moveable

and Mover .

Let m = Million , or rocoooo , and the Anſwer is m ,

or m railed to the fourth Power ; that is , i with Cyphers

after it; viz . in 100000000000000 00000000 Years .

l . There has been formerly from that of Foſepbus; whoſes

in Town a great Noiſe and Dil- Expreſſions are generally clear

putation about the Paſlage in • and elegant.

Foſepbus, that makes an honou- A. This is Gratis di & um ;

rable Mention of our Saviour there is not the leaſt Ground

and his Miracles; which was for ſuch a Saying.

occaſioned by Du-Pin's not only Arg. 2. “ That’tisevident this

giving over the Cauſe, but Paſſage was inſerted after

ſtrengthning the Deiſts of our wards into the Téxt of Foſe

Times with the moſt plauſible pbus, becauſe the Coherence

Argunients he could , to prove of the following Sentence is

that Paffage wasfpuriousand put interrupted ; for immediate
in by Chriſtians themſelves. ly after the End thereof we

We have been often deſired to ( read About that Time

conſider of Du- Pin's Arguments ; the Jewis began to be afflicted

and being lately reminded of it again by another Calamity.
by a Paper come to our Hands O Words that have nu Manner

by ſome learned Anonymus, we ( of Relation to what went be .

have thought fit to publish what fore concerning our Saviour ;

follows. which inanifeſtly relate to the

• Maſſacre of the Jews, whom

An Anſwer to fix Arguments Pilate had cauſed to be llain

recited by Du - Pin to prove, in Jeruſalem , that came juſt'

That the Paſage in Joſe- before this Paſſage concerning
phus, in which Chriſt is Jeſus Chriſt ; which plainly

mentioned, is Spurious.
Thews (ſay they ) that it does

not belong to fofephus, and

HAT the Style that it has been afterwards

' is intricate, and I added .

! not very fluent, and different A. Noi

C

6

C

C

Arg. 1. -

' This

L
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A. Nothing can be more evi- A. I fephus does not call Jeſus

dent than the orderly Connexi- Chriſt God, but exprefly calls

on of what Joſephus relates con- him a wiſe Man ; Inve's Eopis

cerning our Saviour to the ' Aing , are his very Words. ' Tis

Wordsbefore-going, concerning true, fjepbus ſays in Admirati
the Maja re ofthe Jews, whom on of him, ne "Avdes Isu Toy

Pilate had cauled to be llain ; néz¢ Xpi, if wemay call him a

who alſo cauled our Saviour to Man ; intimating that he was

be cruciậed zéverous de xorde esos ’Avís, a divine Man ; an

telov TÓv < póvuý’Ingës Cc . abcut Appellation given to any won

this Time, & c . No leſs evident derful excellent Perſon . ' Tis

is the Coherence of the Words eaſy to imagine how Joſephus

following to wliat he liere re- night have a great Veneration

lates with all pullible Brevity for our Saviour upon Account
(not thinking it convenient to of his Miracles and Doctrines,

infilt upon ſo dangerous a Sub. and yet not think it was necel

ject) concerning the Life and fary for him to defert the Mojai.

Death, and Returrection of our cal Oeconomy, ſuppoſing that,

Saviour ; Koi utc tés aute's the Ceremsnial Law was itill in

Xpáves, ſays he. And ab ut tbe Force; ſince we know that ſome

Jame Times. Why Times , and ofthoſe who exprefly declared

not Time? Becauſe he refers themſelves to be Chriſtiars,

both to the Time of the before- were of the ſame Opinion . ' Tis

mentioned Maſſacre, and to the no Wonder that Joepbus fhould

Time of the Reſurre &tion of acknowledge , that ſuch a Per

Chriſt, and the Perſeverance of fon as our Saviour ſhewed him

the Chriſtians in their Proteiſion felf to be both in Life and Do ..

that followed thereupon ; els ctrine, thould be foretold by

τα νύν των χριστιανών από το Σ ’ είhe Prophets ; fince in fo many

Serouatueconóx ETÉN S T QU'Nr. Places he plainly thews , that

Kai úto te's 'aute's xpóres , &c . his Mind was poffent of ſuch

Arg. 3. They argue, That Sentiments, which are ſo per

( in Caſe this Paffage were ta- tectly agreeable to the preaches

ken ſeparately, yet even then ing of Chriſt and his Apoſtles

' it might be eaſily perceiv'd (which he could not but have
that they are the Words of heard much of) and fo contrary

Chriſtian, and not of a few , to the Sentiments of the Scribes

ſince Jeſus Chriſt is there cal and lbariſees; and all Sorts of

( led God, his Miracles and Re: Hypocrites amongſt the Jews.

furrection acknowledged ; and I thall inſtance in this moit re

’tis declared that there Things markable Paſſage, Lib. 2. cntra .

are foretold by the Prophets ; Appionem : [ 6'Huéteigs NorObés

* how can it be imagined that της ] ου Μέρος της Αρετήςέποικ

this can proceed from a few , os TvEvo ißetar, (Our Law.gia

eſpecially Jofepbu , who ſeems ver ) did not make the true

to doubt of the Miracles re- • Worſhip of God a Part of

o corded in the Books that were but he ſaw that the

written by Hebrew Authors, ſeveral Virtues were Parts of
Vol. III. ſi

ic;

ZTS

6

a
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it, and implied in the Nature extreamly addicted to the In

of it ; viz: Juſtice, Tempe. tereit of his own Nation ,.

rance, Prudence, and a peace- • ſhould ſpeak ſo honourable of

able Diſpoſition . For all Ati- Jefus Chriſt, whom he did

ons, Caracal pop ai legérets) not believe to be the Meliab ,, (άπασαι γαρ αι

all Studies, inclinations, or • (as I obſerved in Origen inhis

. Undertakings, and all Speeches · Book againſt Celſus) and that

or Diſcourſes, ( Aldreißal is
• he ſhould accuſe his Country:

• Αόγοι Πάντες ) have with us men, as having unjuſtly put

fome Reference to the true ' him to Death ?"

Worſhip of God : 'Endring A. That it is moſt probable

topg's geóp ýpir Evoíbeer èxzor that Joſepbus ſhould ſpeak ſo ho .

túv arc prea'r.
nourably ofour Saviour, I have

How contrary is this to the fewn already: He did not ex.

Sentiments of the Scribes and preſly accuſe his Countrymen

Pbariſees, Hypocrites, and to all of Injuſtice in putting him to

Jewiſh Hypocrites in all Ages, a- Death. It is uncertain, whe,

mongſt, all Nations ? How per . therhe thought that he wasthe,

fe & ly agreeable to the preach- Meſſi: b, ó xeisos žaos iv, only,

ing of Chriſt, and his Apoſtles? fignifies that he was the Perſon

Matth. 22. 37, 38, 39, 40. called Chriſt, from whom the

I Cor. 10. 31. I Pet. 15. 16 . Chriſtians received their Deno

Beye brily in all manner of Con
mination.

verſation ; becauſe it is written , Arg. 5. Folephus deſcribing

Beye boly, for I am Hiły, Levit. ' in the fame Book the Mar.

11. 44. 1 John 4. 16. God is tyrdom of St.James, declares

Love, and he that dwelleth in that he was the Brother of

Love, dwelieth in God, and Ged Jeſus Chrift ; now if he had

in bim. 'Evoeßetot, fignifies the
I made Mention of him in ſome

true Worſhip of God, which of the preceding Chapters,

confifts (as to the internal Ait )
he would not have faiļd of

in the Exerciſe of ſuch an Afa taking Notice thereof, or at

fe &tion towards God, which a- ' leaſt he would in this Place

riſes from a practical , or ef
have added fomething in his

fectual Apprehenfion, that he
" Commendation .

is infinitely good ; ſo that we A. If Jofephus had done, as

ought not to love or affc& any theſe Meri fancy he ſhould have

finite Object, but only in Re- done, they would have had a

ference to hiin . It would have far more plauſible Pretence than

been a ſtrange Thing indeed , if now they have, to have ſaid

Jofephus had not written one that ſome Things have been in

Word concerning our L rd Frius fented in his Writings by the

Chrift, of whoſe pious Life and Chriſtians; for it would have

Orth d x Preaching ( fo agreeable been improbable, that fo wife

to the Senſe thatMOSES had of and cautious a Man as F.fephus

the Moral Lam ) he liad moít ( unleſs he had been a profeſt

certainly a very high Eftver . Chriſtian) would ſo openly and

firg. 4. : What Probability is frequently have expreſt his Re

there, that fupbes, a Perſon gard

6
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gard for our Saviour, all the fpoken to this Effect , if there'

Powers in the World being ſo had been in his lime fo re

mad againſt him. The great " marka'le an Evidence of the

Affe & ion which I l-phus de- ' Divinity of Jeſus Chriſt in

clares himſelf to have to the Me- the Works of } pous, as that
mory of St. James, ſo eminent a « which is now extant therein ?

Diſciple of Jeſus Chriſt, who A. Theſe are Origei's words,

gave ſ'eſtimony with his Blood Javpasó suvöri Tbi bila v sporeすう

to the Truth of the Gospel ; Karas sia per@ eiro Xe15" o's

I ſay this Affection of his to the è st1or lareißw Avaix : uruy ?page

Memory ofSt. James , is a full tugune toixÚTuv.
and ſufficient Argument to ' Tis evident , that Origen's

prove, that the honourable Meaning is this, that 'tis a won
Mention of Jeſus Christ, which derful Ihing that i ſepbus, be

we find in the Writings of the ing' not converted to the Chrif .

ſame J.Jephus, is as certainly tian Religion , ſhould give fo

and unqueſtionably his, as any ample a Teſtimony , that St.

Pallage in all his Antiquities. James was a moft juſt and up

He plainly and expreſly deteſts right Man . We ſay, as Origen

the Sentence that Angus the did, that ' tis a wonderfulthing :

High- Prieſt part upon St. James, And we are confident that it

that he ſhould be ft neatoDeath ; did proceed from the Operation

and he ſays, it was diſpleaſing of the Siirit of GOD, who aline,

to all good Men. " Ogos diedoxin ( as the Pfalmift ſpeaks ) dothOool

Επιεικέσατοι των κατα την Πόλιν great Wonders.

z vol, &c. Byſaying hewasthe • Theodoret ( ſays Dupin ) has

Brother of Jeſus Chriſt, Fre alſo obſervd, that JoſephusI see •

pbus ſaid enough to make all knew not our Savicur. But ,

wiſe and good Men to call to nothing is more conſiderable :

Mind what he had ſaid of than the Silence of Pb tius, as

Chriſt ; and by ſaying no more to this Matter, who making

of him here, he avoided the . an exad Epitoine ofthe Books

Fury of ſuch Jews, as had their of Icfepbus, takes no Notice of

Hands einbrued in the Blood this Paffage concerning Jefus

of his Diſciples Chriſt, which he would not

Arg. 6. " This Teſtimony ( ſay ' have omitted , if it had been

• they) is not only unknown to " then found in all the Copies

! the Authors that liv'd before of the . Writings of Foſephus,

Eufebius; but Origen exprefly and ifhe had believed it writ"

denies, that I fepbus wrote ten by him . '

any Thing concerning our Sa. A. Phitius , has thefę very

( viour . 'Tis very ſtrange, Words, having ſpoken of the

? ſays he, in Matth . that Joſe Death of St. Jon Baptifi ; Kara

phus, who did notacknowledge gåtor [ror Xegrov ] Wy EwThero ,

Feſus Chriſt as the Melliab, 1770 rei noto ; ab ut the ſame.

' fhould give ſo authentick a time wasthe Paſſion four Saviour.

Teſtimuny of the Innocence. And there's no dodht but Photia,

ofSt. James i would he have us would havejnſiſted longer on
Vol. IIL ( i 2 this

XOY
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1

this Reflection , if he could have in hunc modum : Eodem tempos

imagin'd there could ever have re fuitJeſus Vir Sapiens, jo ta

been in after-Ages ſuch a Sort men Virum Eum oportet dicere :

of hypocriticalGentlemen,pro- Erat enim mirabilium patrator
fefling themſelves to be Chriſ- Operum ,Ego Doctor eorum , qui

tians, who pretend to ſee. far- libenter Vera Sufcipiunt, & c.
ther into the Defects of the an- Q. It was my Fate ſometime

tient Champions of the Chrif- fince to be courted by a young

tian Religion, than any of their Gentleman, who so often vowd
acuteſt Heathen Adverſaries Love and conſtancy, that be

could ever do, endeavouring to prevail'd with me not only to be

evacuate this Teſtimony of 7o- lieve him, but to love him too ;

fephus, in which the great Eu “ but knowing our Love wou'd diſá

Jebius triumphs over the pro: blige our Friends, for which Rea
feffed Enemies of the Gpel, fon wedeferr'd our Marriage, we

Hift. Eccl . Lib . 1. Chap. 11. yet for Security made mutual

The higli Encomium that fo- Vowsof Conftancy to one another,

ſephus gives of St. John Baptif, as wellas promiles of Marriage,

is another Argument, to prove as ſtrict as Mortals could make,

that he had ſuch an honourable or Heaven could bear : However,

Opinion of our Saviour, as is the Spark Soon after grew Jealous

expreſtin thoſe wordswhich ofme; and was confirm'd in it by

we have undertaken to demon. his Rival, who boaſted Favours

ſtrate to be his. What Theodos he had never received ; nor would

ret ſays, is ſo far from invalida. be believe me proteſting to the

ting our Aſſertion,thatit plain- Contrary, though I gavebim all

ly confirms it : His Words are the Aſurances of my Fidelity

theſe. Comm. in Dar. Cap. 12. and Affection that Virtue wou'd

οι σάλα: Ιεδαιον των Μακάeμον permit ; but refolvedto difcharge

Aarina Mirisor d'excénov Ilegoa- me from my Vow, and never ſee

Tuv, Mason's džióx eewsIconG me more ; on which I alſo dif, αξιόχρεως

• Efeccio , to per X85.Orxôr s charged him his, and ſo we part.

de EdMe Kapu piel, Türde arh. ed . But ſoon after be courted me

Detay xpu'mlay e'x cerexáuevo , &c. again, as paſſionately as ever . Iανεχόμενα , c
. 1

We ſay, as Theodoret does, that defire your Judgments, whether

Foſephus did not profeſs the 'twas in our power to make void

Chriſtiani Religionſ which is so flemn a Vow, and whether I

all that can be made of theſe may without Perjury marry any.

Words To Keislauxèr i Aždue ciber during his Life, having, το Δεξαμε- other

YO Kýpujua. And we ſay alſo, ſince ſolemnly vow'd never is
as he does, that nevertheleſs he

would not forbear to declare a. You both did ill to pro

the Truth; TNN SÉdealgelov xpuro miſe at firſt againſt the Conſent
Πειν και και ανεχόμενα . of your Friends, eſpecially of

We ſhall conclude with the ýoar Parents, as we have often

Teſtimony of St. Hierone : In declar'd our Judgments. How

Catalogo Scriptorum Ecclefiaftico ever , when 'twas done, you

rum : Scripít autem de Domino could not, we think, lawlully

- undo

>

marry him .

1
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undo it, we mean, lawfully on the Temple. But Maimonidis,

both Sides ; tho' after he had who had more Senſe and Learn

unjuftly unravelld his Part , ing than a hundred of 'em to

you could not be under any fur- gether, gives us luch an Ac

ther Obligation , and were at count of this Matter, as feems

Liberty to marry any other. to ſet it in a true Light, and

' Tis true, you might have for deſcribes this terrible Scare .

given him , and received him a- crow to be nothing but a sharp

gain to Favour, had you ſeen Pike of Iron, a Cubit high, on

any Reaſon , had you not eſpe- the Top of the Battlements,

cially excepted him out of the going all round 'em , on pur

Ait of Grace, but now you pole to keep Birds from light

can't entertain him again with . ing upon it ; ochers again con

out Breach of your ſecond Vow. clude, that there was no ſuch

Q. I remember my ſelf to bave Thing as either, only that the

read limewhere or other, that Battlements themſelves were

the Jews bad a ſort of a Scare. four Cubits high, as Lightfoot

crow a -top of their Temple, to tells us, though herein they

fright away the Birds fromfitting were without Doubt miſtaken,

tbere ; this ſeems to me but an for the Account of Maimonides

untoward Ornament for a fa- agrees exactly with that of 70

cred Edifice. Pray let's have ſepbus, who being a Prieſt in

your Opinion of it, whether there Herodi's Temple, muſtneeds be

were any ſuch Thing, or no ? better acquainted with it than

A. The Rabbies Fancies are the doting Rabbies who never

like themſelves in this Matter, faw it ; and yet one would

one of 'em tells us, “ That be- think theſe Spires, ſhould have

' cauſe of the Holineſs of the been rather for Ornament than

firſt Temple and the Shechi. the Uſe to which JoJepbus allots

na, or divine Glory dwelling them ; for unleſs they were

therein, Birds flew not on it plac'd ſo thick that a Bird could

at all. But for the ſecond not pearch upon the Battle

Temple, becauſe they fear'd ments between 'e:n , they would

the Holineſs of it would not be not anſwer their End, which

as the Holineſs of the firſt ; none, that we ever ſaw , affirins

and lelt Birds frouid fly over of 'em ; and if they ſhould , they

it, and ( forſooth ) leave fome were confuted by Scripture,

Defilement upon it , therefore which ſays, that our Saviour

they ſet up an image, to cauſe was let on a Pinnacle of the

Birds to keep off the Roof of Temple. We deny not but ſome

the Temple, and they called it Continentatoi's have been of () .

the Scare-crow ; and this Image pinion that he was placed on

or Picture, was ſuch a one as one of theſe ſharp Spires by the

they uſe to ſet up to preſerve Enemy , whom Mr. Milton

Corn. A fine Rabinical Bufi- ſeems to follow, when he intro

nefs, wherein, we fuppofe, they duces him at once accoſting and

are juſt as scar the Truth as in upbraiding him in this Manner,

twenty other Stories concerning . There Itand , if ſtand thou

canít

19
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canít, thy Skill ' twill ask , Sco' may go up and fall at Ramoth

Tou the beſt in , Poets are not ( Gilead ? And there came

obliged to be the beſt Commen- " forth a Spirit and ſtood before

tators, and both he and thoſe the Lord, and ſaid , I will per.

whom he follows, muit of ne- ' juade him, and the Lord ſaid

.ceſſity be miitaken , for other. < unto him Wherewith ? And

wise, our Lord nad wrought a ' he ſaid , I will go forth , and I

Miracle for his own Prelervati- will be a lying Spirit in the

on , which the Tempter all a- « Mouth of all his Prophets ;

long deſir'd , and this Miracle and he ſaid, Thou ſhalt per

had not conſulted in his caſting fuade him , and prevail alſo ;<

himſelí down from the Temple, go forth and do ſo.' ] Now I

to which he adviſed him ; but confefs I can't ſee how this can1

in itanding upon it, which he confijt with the Truth, or Goodneſs

already did . of God, to lead Men by a Lye into

But who can forbear ſmiling Defiru &tion , and to ſend the De

at the Decency of theſe Tal. vil on purpfe to tell that Lge for

mudical Gentlemen, who are that very reaſon. Pray your Opi.

ſo afraid of any Pollution on the nion of this Matter ?

very outſide of their Temple, A. In the firſt place we are

that they ſet up Scare- crows to make a wide difference be

there to prevent it ; and to tween the Prophetical and Hi

much purpoſe doubtleſs, unleſs ſtorical Writers of the Bible ;

they could have made 'em ſo what's written hiſtorically , muſt

dreadiul as to hinder 'em froin not be ſuppos?d to admit of ſuch

Aying over it ; which if they a Latitude, or ſuch a manner of

had, what had they been the Expreſſion as we find in the Pro

better, when we know from a phetical, which have a quite

great deal better Authority , different Scheme ofSpeech, ge

that even in Silimon's Temple, nerally more figurative ; and

which they wou'd have us be conſequently niore rais’d and ſu

lieve they durſt not approach blime than the other ; in order

on chę oacfide, there were more to make the ſtronger and more

than one gore of Birds did build laſting ImpreſGon on the Minds.

th ir Neits, and that ſo nigh the of Men ; and this Aflertion is

very Altar , that the lalnilt evident to any who is but in the

envies 'em (as what good Man leaſt tolérable meaſure vers’d in

would not ?) for their happy the facred Writings. Let us

Relidence again conſider the manner of

Q. 1 alva's thourút that was Expreſſion among the Jewsand

a ſtrange St ry which we meet Ealiern Nations, nothing being

wits in the 1 Kings 22. 19, 85c. more common in the Scripture,

I ſaw the Lisd litting on his than to aſcribe that to God as

I hrone, and all the Hoit of the efficient Cauſe, which he

Heaven ítarli g by biin on does only permit, for the !2.

his right Hand , and on his nishment, or Trial of any Per.

left. And the i ord laid , Who • fon : As, Is there Evil in the Ci

Thall perſuade Arab that he ty , and the Lord basnot done it ?

That

a

1

C
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That is, permitted it, if Evil and Notions which is here

of Sin ; and indeed it ſeemsto uled ; and as to what remains,d

do no more, in moit other Evils , 'twill, if we miſtake not , be

even where they are l'unith : fufficiently clear'd from our ſe

ments. This being granted , and cond. How is God's ſruth or

one Thing more, that 'tis evi- Goodneſs injur'd, by permit .

dent, many Things may be re- ting a wicked Spirit to deceive

preſented in Vition , in ſome an idolatrous King, who had

what a different manner from ſold himſelt to work Wicked

that wherein they are really neſs, and tempt him to his own

perform’d ; nay , ſometimes Deſtruction ; any more than in .

where they are not at all effect permitting the ſame Spirit to

ed, as that of St. Peter's Sheet Work at this Time, in the

let down from Heaven, Facob's Hearts and Tongues of Blaf

Ladder, and several others. phemers, Atheiſts and Unbelie

Theſe Poſtulata's being firic e. vers, though they theniſelves

ſtabliſh'd, we think there will are unſenſible of it ? Let 'em

be no great difficulty in clear- not miſtake, God is certainly

ing this Text , and others of the Juſt as well as Good ; nay, he

fame Nature, nor yet any Dan- could not be the former, if he

ger of making that a Parable were not the latter ; and ſo

which is a Hittory . they'll find, as Ababand Zede

For to apply this, it's plain kiah did, without Repentance.

that Micaia's Speech here is a Nor yet will they then have a

Prophecy of Abal's Deſtructi- ny more Reaſon to blame his

on, and ſeems to be ſomething. Goodneſs than Ahab here, who

parabolically expreſt, as that of had ſuch 'fair Warning given

Nathan to David, though we him , and had he taken it,might,

not to believe there was as well as the Ninevites, have

more in this than the former avoided this threaten'd Deſtruc

Inſtance ; the Lord lent Natheiz tion.

to David, and Nathan ſaid unto Q : What is Fondneſs ? Whe

David; Thus faith the Lird God ther it be pellible for Parents to be

of Iſrael. He ſeems to have over fond of their Children ? and

been ſent by ſome inward Com- whether the Hunour of ſome

mand, or Inſpiration orly ; Parents be not very Ridiculous,

whereas in the Caſe of Micaia, who are always Playing with

here was an outward Repreſen. their Children , and talking of

tation, or Vifion : 1 jam the their childiſh Employment and

Lord (ſays he poſitively ) fitting Alions ?

on his Thrine, &c. as he was af- A. For Fondneſs, the very

terwards ſeen by faith , Ezekiel, Notation of the Word gives it

and others. Now for the ſeem . but an indifferent Character ;

ing Harſhneſs of ſome Expreſ. For it ſignifies no more or leſs

fions that follow, fome Allow • than plain Folly , as every one

ance we think may be made knows, that has but the leaſt

from the prophetical, myſtical, Acquaintance with our old Eng

and viſionary Scheme of Things lish Writers, being deriv'd from

Fong

3
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Fon , which is a Fool in Spencer, which we reply, That to be al

and other old Poets . Thus in ways employ'd in this Manner,

Spencer's Sbepberd's Calendar, he to plague others with the

brings in Tbenot ſpeaking to perpetual Relation of infipid

Cuddy in Feb. ' Thou art a Fon childiſh Follies, or to hetray an
of thy Love to boaſt. And extravagant, and immoderate

Hobinol again in April. Siker, Affection towards Children , all

' ' I hold him for a greater Fon , theſe Extreams are equally Ri

Whence Fond, and diculous. But then, neither do

Fondneſs, which we now uſe we here condemn a verygreat

much in the fame Senſe with Tenderneſs and Complaiſance

Eaſineſs and ' Good Nature ; towards Children , not even

though ſomething particular is though it ſhould ſometimes be

noted by it, by fondneſs being in private, expreiled by ſuch

generally underſtood, either a Actions as would, if more pub

vitious or an extravagant Kind lick, appear ſufficiently divert

neſs towards any one,moſtcom- ing .
monly fome Relation, and this Socrates told Alcibiades, who

open, and expoſed to theWorld. caught him playing with a

Now this being the Senſe of Child, and laugh'd at him hear

the Word, there will be no tily ;. That he'd do well to lur

great Matter of Difficulty in pend his Cenſures till he was

the Queſtion, whether ' tis pof- himſelf a Fatier . - And eve.• .'-

fible for Parents to be too fond ry Body knows what Anſwer

of their Children, ſince we the wiſe King Ageſilaus return .

have as many Inſtances to prove ed to his Friends, when they

the affirmative, as there are of ſurpriz'd him among his Chil.

unhappy Children, ruin'd by dren, curvetting upon a Hob

fuch Indulgence by-Horle. There have been al

But weſuppoſe the Fondneſs lo, in our own Age, Perſons of

here intended, is that of Parents Prudence and Senſe enough,

towards their Children when (particularly the Pious and In- .

in their Infancy, when the Ho- genious Author of the Winter

nour of being a Father fort Evenings Conferences) who e :

comes upon 'em, or when the ven recoinmends the Conver

little Fools begin firſt to talk facion with Children, as ſoon as

and play with the great ones ; they begin to thew the firſt

and this will be cleard in the dawnings of Reaſon, as extream .

Anſwer to the third and latt ly diverting, aswellas innocent;

Queſtion, " Whether their Hu and ' tis pily thoſe thou'd ever

mour ben't ſufficiently ridin have any of their own who

culous who are always play don't think fo , There's nothing

< ing with their Children, and in the World, ſays Petrarch,

talking and laughing ai their that's ſweeter, ormore agreea

* Childiſh Employments, Dif- ble than the litile Pratelings and

( courſes and A &tions ? To Looks of an infant.

Į

swiera valtus, verb , Vigatis

Interrupia midis.
As

"

1
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As he quotes it from Statius: Kindneſs, and the chief Inſtance

Nay, even the Fathers of the of it , is in giving 'em a pious

Church have, in the Primitive and ingenious ducation, and

Ages, recommended this, as one doing nothing before 'em when

ofthe moſt natural, and inge. they grow up, which they wou'd

nious Entertainments : Minuti . not have 'em practice.

us Fælix was no Fool ; nay, he And here, by the way, we

was a Gentleman and Lawyer, can't but recommend the inge

and yet, even in fo grave a nious Mr. Fluri's Hiſtory of

Thing as an Apology for the the Chrice and Metbed of studies,

Chriſtians, he thinks it not in- not long ſince tranllated from

congruous to give us a neat, the French, into our own Lan

and inimitable Deſcription of guage, as a Book which gives

of ſo trivial a Thing as little ſome of the beſt Hints, for

Boys playing at Duck and forming the Minds of Children,

Drake ;and that whichhe adds ofanywe ever yet faw.
concerning their Dimidiata ver. But to return to our Subject,

ba - affettantis Lingua fragmi- ' which 'tis now time to cloſe,

na , &c. is not more difficult to all that remainsupon that Head,

to be imitated. And even beo is only to obſerve the mean be

fore Children arrive to ſuch an tween a worſe than brutal Neg

Age, the little Bleſſings make a lect of Children , or A verſion

Shift to entertain us in their for them , and that nauſeous

Way, with ſo much Sweetneſs Fondneſs of ſome Perſons to

and Innocence, that nothing wards them, which muft needs

but a meer Barbarian can be make 'em appear contemptible

Proof againſt it. There being and ridiculous. We fhiali dif

beſides this, a natural Tender- miſs the Subject with a Copy

neſs and Affe &tion which is due ofVerſes, which ſome Wag, or

from any Perſon to that which other has ſent us, on an Argu

he has brought into the World, ment very near akin to that we

which thoſe that want, may go have been Diſcourſing of, and

learn it even from Brute Crea. which he inſcribes.

tures, tho' the Tryal of their

To the Lavd and Praiſe of Faiherhood .

When Nature did deſign ſome windrous Tbing,

It made a F ATHER, or at leaſt a Aing.

.

118

.

a

IVelfare Old Sparta ! who the Work once clone,

Wud, right or wrong, be joyful for a Son :

They took tbeir Wives good Werd, nor dar'd gain fay

Their Truth ; we Chriſtians have no better way.

To out-do their very ilives, the men would fitrite,

The kindeſt, tendereft, fondeſt things alive .

And who would nof, 'mbs rightly underſtood

Tbe IV irship and the Pride of Fatherhood ?

Q. There's
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Q. There's a veryſtrange Stiry my as well as calm Nights ; but

in the Additions to Cambden, any great Noiſe, ſuch as tbe

from p. 659, t . 661. (as well as founding of Horns, diſcharging

more contracted intbe Tranſacti- of Guns, 5c. dies either repel,

ons of the Royal Society ) con- or extinguish it. Tbe Author of

terning a certain fiery Exhalati- the Additions to Cambden, is of

on near Harlech in Merioneth. Opinion, that this proceeds from a

thire in Wales, which has done confiderable Quantity of Locuſts,

conſiderable Miſchief in the Coun- which Creatures it ſeems have

try :Sixteen Ricks of Hay, and beenſeen in thoſe Parts, which

two Barns, one full of Corn , the being drowon'd in the Sea , and

ofber of Hay, having been totally afterwards caſt a ſhore, will cer

conſum'd by it. The Dejcription tainly cauſe a Peſtilence; and

given thereof by Eye-witnelles, is, that this noxious Vapourmeet

That 'twas a ſort of a blue weak ing with a viſcous Exhalation in

Flame, eaſily excinguifi'd, and the Moorith Bay, over which it

that it did not in the least burt pall, migot kindle, and c nſume

thoſe zoba endeavour'd to ſave the the Corn and Hay, as the Lo

Hay, thi' they were ſometimes' cuſts themſelves wou'd have done,

vitually in it. Thoſe who have if living. Prayyour Opinion con

watcht it, have diſcover'd that cerning this ſtrange Appearance.

it palles an Arm of the Sea , from A. We have conſulted the

Carnarvanſhire, diſtant about 8 Place in the New Cambden , and

or 9 Miles from Harlech. The find the Subſtance of all that's

times of its Appearance are gene- there faid , repreſented in the

Tally in the Night, and in the Queſtion ; only the Gentleman

Winter more frequently than in propoſes the Way of Solution

the Summer, mub about the here inention'd, but as an Hy

ſame Diſtance of Time, andpro- pothefis, not being at all pofi

ceeding conſtantly to and frofrom tive in his Opinion ; owning

the ſame Places for about 8 that the Cauſe of ſuch a very ex

Montbs. But it had wirſe Ef- traordinary Phänoinenon, can

fe ts than thoſe already mention. not be found out without ma

ed , for it poiſon'd the Grafs, as king Obſervations for ſome time

well as burnt the Hay for the upon the Place, which we hear.

Space of about a Mile, there being tily wiſh were done by ſome in.

three ſmall Tenements ſo infe& ed, genicus Perion, it it ſtill conti.

that the Graſs at lastkilldall nues, andtomewaycommunica 1

Manner of Cattle that fed upon tedto the Publick, either by us,

it ; which it ſeems bad been in . or ſome better Hand .

fe & ious for three Tears, tbi'nct The Gentleman who makes

quite fatal til thy laft, there har publick the Relation, is there

ving been a great Mortality by it ofOpinion,that ſuch a Phæno

of all sorts of Cattle ; j which menon is wholly new, and that

youmayſee attefred in the Place no Hiſtorian or Philoſopher es

and Book before mentioned, by ver deſcrib'd any ſuch before,

ſeveral Perſons whohavetoo much adding , that 'twas never read

Cauſe to know it. It's seen in ſtor. that any of thoſe fiery Exhala

tions,
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tions, which we call Ignis Fa- . cou'd reach Harbour ; and 'tis

tuus, ignis Lambens, Scintilla remarkable , that ſome of them

Volantes, &c . have had ſuch have been obſerv'd , as he was

Effects as this, to poifon the inform'd by an Eye-witneſs, on

Air , or Graſs, ro as to render the very Shores of Carnarvan

it infectious and mortal , nor a. Shire, whence this tire was ſeen

ny Fires of this Nature of ſuch to ariſe . * The Subſtance of theſe

Conſiſtence as to kindle Hay corrupted Locuits being, 'tis

and Corn , nay, to conſume probable, fit enough to produce

Barns and Houſes, nor to move a ſort of a Plofpher, by the wiſe

.fo regularly as this , or laſt fo Chymiſtry of Nature: There

long. We have known a Per- being very many Things that

ſon who has had the Ignis Lam- ſhine, at leaſt when tlius cor

bens here mention'd , ſeen in the rupted , we believe moſt Sorts of

Night on his Head and Shoul. Fleth and Fiſh , as well as other

ders, by others at ſome Diſtance Subſtances. As for the Conta.

from him , which has been ſo gion occafion'd by this Vapour,

far from burning him, that he it ſeems rather wonderful that

has not been ſo much as ſenſible it does no more Miſchief, than

of it. The Ignis Fatuus has alſo that it has done ſo much ; ef

odder Effects than one wou'd pecially if the Hiſtorians Con

eaſily believe , ſtrangely dazling je &ture be true, that it owes its

and ' confounding Travellers, Original to thoſe corrupted Lo

tho' they have been before never cuſts, which have been ſtrange

ſo well acquainted with their ly peſtilential in moſt Places

Way ; and waving about, in a where they have been driven in

bluish Stream, ſomething like any Quantities, tho' ſome Strag

aShip palling with a wonderful lers of'em have been met with,

Quickneſs from one place to a. both alive and dead, in ſeveral

nother. But what's this, or Parts, and on ſeveral Shores of

the Scintilla Vclantes either, to England, of late Years, as we

the preſent Cafe ? We have have been inform’d by Eye-wit

met ſomewhere indeed with a neſſes. But, Thanks be to God,

Relation of a prodigious Draco. they han't come with ſuch a

V lans, which has had even Vengeance, as Sigebert tells us ,

worſe Effe & s than this Meteor ; they once did to France, which

tho' neither was that Regular, after they had laid waſte, be

nor of ſuch Continuance. he ' ing carry'd by the Wind, and

Relator's Conjecture is ingeni. plung'd in the British Ocean ,

ous, and 'tis but fair to let it and thence thrown back again

paſs till any can advance a bet- upon the Shore, their Stench

If ſome Locuſts landed in ' infected the Air, to that De

this Part of theCountry ſo lit- gree, that the third Part of

tle a while before, ' tis not at Men were deſtroy'd by it.

all improbable, as he obſerves, Q. What are me to think of

that greater Quantities of them that frequent mention that is

might be Shipwreckt on the made in the Chriſtian Apolo

Neighbouring Seas before they gifts, of their caſting out Devils

from

si
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from tolesid Perfons ; whereas ous, or Magical Arts, but on .

onany bold that thoſe Poſſeſions ' ly by Prayer, and a fimple Ad

Dere peculiar to the Time of our juration , and this not only

Saviour; and oihers, tbat they the •learned Men amongſt 'em ,

were nothing elſe but Diſeaſes ? but even the Idiots,

A. That Deyils were ſome learned . Lactantius confirms the

thing worle than Diſeaſes, we ſame: So does Minutias and o

have formerly prov'd ; nor is ..thers ; but none more clearly

there any great Difficulty in do- than Tertullian, in many Places

ing it to thoſe who either be- of his Writings, particularly in

lieve the Scriptures or the Fa- his Apolegy, Cap. 32. De Phari

thers. They did indeed inflict taſm . Magie & Daminibus,

Difeafes; but , for that very where he is proving the Hea

Reaſon , they muſt be ſomething thenGods to be Devils, and

elſe, as the Cauſe inult needs does it by the following Demon.

differ from the Effect . The ſtration, as he himſelf juſtly

Jews, ' tis plain, believ'd them calls it. Let any one , ſays he,

different ; for they ſay , Chriſt be brought before your Tri

caſt out Devils through Beelze - 'bunals, who, 'tis, plain , is pof

bub, the Prince of the Devils ; ' fels’d by a Devil ( quem De

and what true: Senſe wou'd this mone agi conſtar) he ſpeaks of

make, if we șhould read it, it as a Thing common and no

Diſeaſes by the Prince of Diſeajes? torious . • The Spirit (he goes

But after our Saviour's Time, on) being commanded to ſpeak

we read in the Alts of the Apo- by any Chriſtian, will with

ftles, ofthe Pythonela, a Maid as much Truth confefs him

who hada Spirit of Divination, ſelf to be a Devil, as he will

a wicked one, whom the Apo- ' in other Places falſly pretend

itle cait out, which if a Diſeaſe to be a God. Again , if they

only, how could it get lier Ma- don't confeſs themelves to be

ſter Gain ? If a Cheat, how Devils, before a Chriſtian, to

could the Apoſtles expel it ? • whom they dare not lye, we

The Inſtances are almost innu . give you leave to kill that

merable of the Appeals which fawcy Chriſtian on the very

are made to the Jews and Hea- Place. ' Now can we ſuppoſe

15.125, by all the antient Apo- any Man in his right Senles

logiſts, concerning this Matter. would talk at this Kate, if he

Fatin Martyr in his Dialogue had not been furc of Matter of

fays, “ Even now alſo we that Fact ? Again, when he ſpeaks

• believe in that Jeſus, who was of the Multitude of Chriſtians,

crucified under Pontius Pilate, pars pene major cujuſq; civitatis,

have all the Devils and Evil almoſt the major part of every

Spirits fubject unto us , when City , ( therefore not ſo few as

we adjure them in his Name, fome tell us.) If they ſhould

at whoſe Power the Devils leave you, fays he, who could

tremble. So Origen againſt deliveryour Bodiesand Minds

Ceilus : Chriſtians, ſays he, from those fecret, deſtroying* ,

cat cut Devils , not by curi.Enemies, from the Incurſions

6
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6
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of Evil Spirits, which we Command is againſt ſwearing in

caſt out of you, without our common Communication.

Price and without Reward ? For our Saviour here was only

" ' I would be Revenge enough explaining that particularCom.

that you'd be then left to theſe mand . Thou ſhalt not take the

unclean Spirits. And he ſays Name ofthe Lord thy Godinvain,

no leſs to Scapula ; We con- &c. How often do we find that

quer the Devils , ſays he, and God Almighty cenſures the Ijra

lead 'em in Chains every Day, elites for ſwearing by Baal, and

and caſt ' em out of Men, as is tells 'em they mould ſwear in

known to many. By all which Truth and in Righteouſneſs by

' tis plain, that theſe Things him ? Do we not find God At

were not done in a Corner, nor mighty ſwearing byhimſelf, as

among the Chriſtians only, but I live ſaith the Lord , &c. read

the Miracles were wrought on that Pallage of St. Paul, Men

the very Heathens, their bitter verily ſwear by the greater, and

Enemies, and this ſometime af- an Ostle is a Confirmation unto

ter, as Optatus and St. Auſtin af- them for an End of all Strife ;

firm of their own Knowledge. this is mention'd not as an an

We ſhall conclude this great tiquatedCuſtom , but as that

Queſtion with ſome remarkable was in Uſe in St. Paul's Time.

Expreſſions of Grotius on this In ſhort, 'tis granted by the

Subje& . - Latter Ages ( ſays Quakers themſelves, that the ten

- he) are full of Teſtimonies of Commandments are all Moral

• the ſame Nature, and ifany and obliging, now the third

• ſhould now preach Chriſt in Commandment has no Signifi

fuch a Manner as he would cation at all, if the Word in

• be preacli'd to Nations which vain is not oppos’d to ſome

• have no knowledge of him, thing ; and if to any Thing, it

• ( among whom only Miracles muſt needs be to a religious

are needful, as I Cor. 1. 22. ) Mention of the Name of God,

* I doubt not, ſays he, but the and atteſting him in Truth and

• Force of our Saviour's Pro- Righteouſneſs, wlienever the e

miſe would ſtill remain. But ſhall be Occaſion for it .

we are wont to caſt the Blame Q. Several Parties with me

upon God, when the Fault is humbly begyou would be pleas’d
really in our own Sloth and to anſwer theſe two Queſti1195, as

• Unbelief ſoon as you can: They are as fol

Q. Whether theſe Words in the low . ' We read in the Book of Ge

341h Verſe of the 5th Chapter of neſis, That when wicked Cairs

St. Matthew , viz . But I ſay un- murdered his righteous Brother

to you , Swear not at all, be not Abel , he went out of the Pre

a poſitive Command of Chriſt to ſence of the Lord, and dwelt in

excludeſwearing formal Oatbs be. the LandofNod , where he took

fore ang Judge c“ Magiſtrate, as him a Wife : Now the Queſti.

Doell asvain Oathsin Converſation ? on is, Who this Wife of Cain

A. If you read the whole was, and out of what Genera

Verſe, you will find that this tion ſhe came, ſeeing there were

(at

C
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( at that Time) but Four Per. of this Deportment of bers, whether

fons in the World, namely, it be continent with the Esſentials

Adam , Eve, Cain and Abel? of Chriſtian Religion ? And

A. Though no more Perſons whether the continuing so doing as

were neceſſary to be named; to before ( without Repentance and

be

give us an Account of Cain's Reformation ) be in any hopeful

barbarous Murther, yet 'tis cer- Way of Salvation ? Whether it be

tain there were more, by Cain's a Sin in thoſe that countenance,

taking him a Wife, which Wife aid, or afikt her in Sach her Do

we make no Doubt was one of ings; and whether ſuch Perfors

his own Sillers. donotthereby Srebješ themſelves

The ſecond Queſtion is, When to Cenfures, and actions at Lav,

it may be properly ſaid, A for Damages ? He prays to have

Virgin batb loft ber Virginity ?
your Direétion tohim in thiscaſe, Dip

Å . When the hasit no longer, what is moſt Chriſtian -like and

Q. A Husband and his wife, prudent for him to do, to recover

profefling to live under the Author her to the Performance of ber Dino

rity of (and in Subjektion and fin . ry to God, herHusband and Chil.

cere Obedience to ) ibe Holy Laws dren, which he much negleits;

of God. The Husband ſincerely de ifnot obftinately refuſes. In caſe

firing, and moſt faithfully endean all be dune (that you shall dired)

vouring the Good of the Souls and and yet it shouldfail of its vib'd

Bodies ofhis Wifeandtheir Chil. for "Exd, whether without the

dren,falling into someTrouble and Breach of Charity, and offending

being under Reffraint ; And the God and bis holy Religion, the

Wife taking advantage thereof, Husband may expoſe theWife, and

hath for some time withdrawn utterly forſake and caſt her of t .

ber ſelf from (and denies Cohabi. king Care for her Children ? Town

tation with ) ber Husband , and Care in and anſwering this paper,

doth conceal her Lodgings front fully, as soon asyoucan, is very

him , sothat he cannotf
indwhere much deſired, andexpelted by for

(or with whoms) he is ; and the veral concerned.

dorh join with bis oppreffors to add
A.Tis a very difficult Mat

to his Troubles, by taking and ter, if not impoſſible, to deter

withholding from him feveral of mine rightly in any Cafe,where

his Writings, and thereby wholly but one Party has told their

obſtructs all his Endeavours, for Tale ; for every one is fo aptto

she Good of her ſelf andChildren, be prejudicedin avour of their
and his diſcharge ont of Trouble, cwn Side, that 'tis very ſeldom

This done bythewife profeffing as that they are juſt to the Truth
before) hath cauſed ber Husband in their Relations. So in your

todoubtof the Truth of ber Pro- Cafe , 'tisnotimpoſible but

feſion ; and her faithfulneſs to you may be the guilty Perlon, de

him in his Affairs, wherein he and have given your Wife too

hath intruſted her : And greatly much Cauſe to have acted as

fears she is deluded . But he is he has done. Which you are

unwilling to expoſe ber ; therefore firſt to conſider, and amend,

earneſtly deſires, firfe youropinion ifyouare in theWrong,before

A
U

you
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you can expect any Alteration clear him in his Alcibiades,

from her. Though ſuppofing where he ſays exprelly, That“
the Matter true, as you relate though others made their

it, you may very well doubt of Court to him for his extraor.

her Chriſtianity, nor can ſhe dinary Beauty , that Affection

exped to be happy, either here, which S.cratesbore him , was
or hereafter, if the continue in only for the Beauty of his

this Breach of her Fidelity to Soul, and the Effect of his

her Husband, and thofe who Virtue and good Difpofition ;

encourage her in it are almoſt as and that fearing left his Flat

guilty as fhe. · But to amend terers might corrupt him, he

all this, the beſt way that you interpos'd to preſerve him

can take, is to enquire what ' from Ruin. And yet more

Difikė the has taken, and if poſitively a little lower , AlDiſlike

her Demands be reaſonable, by
cibiades, ſays he, obſerv'd that

all Means ſatisfy them . As for his Diſcourſes aim'd not at

the expofing Ler, you'll only any effeminate Pleaſures, nor

cauſe your felf to be laugh'd at ſoughtany Tbing criminal, or

by it, and make her ne'er the diſhoneſt, but rather laid open

better ; and if fair and kind to him the imperfe &tions of his

Ufage won't prevail with her own Mind, his Pride and Va

to reform, other Methods are nity , &c. And his Diſcourses

like to be of little Uſe .
on this Head, had, it ſeems,

Q. Wbal e'et we think of the < ſuch Power over him , as

Love of Socrates and Alcibi- s ſometinies to draw even Tears

ades; wbether pasit criminal, or ' from his Eyes ; ſo that; (as
innocent ?

• Cleonthes ſays, in the fanie Au

4. We would very unwilling. thor) he always gave SocratesA.

lyinjure the Fame ofſo great a
' his Ears, though the reſt

Man, ſince we eſteem it a great.
to his Rivals.' Indeed their

er Crime in fome Senſe to mil- Friendſhip began when he was

repreſent the Dead, who can't very young, but itmay ſeem to

speak for themſelves, than the have been founded on Princi

Living, who are able to make ples of Gratitude and Virtues,

their ownDefence : We muſt for in a certain Skirmiſh the

acknowledge many of the Anci- Atheniairs hadwith ſomeoftheir

ents have clear'd' him, and a- Neighbours, in the firſt cam .

mong the Moderns, on theſum- paign that Alcibiades evermade,
ming up the whole Evidence he having receiv'd a Wourd,

con , the learned Mr. Ed Socrates threw himſelf before

wards ſeemsinclin'd to the ſame him, cover'd him with his

favourableOpinion.Tho’this Shield, and fav’d his Life ; nor

he acknowledges, againſt the was that brave Man long in his

Teſtimony ofmanyverygrave Debt,doing as much for him at

Authors, Plutarch, Minutius Fe Delium; and making good his

lix, Tertullian and others: As Retreat when the Aihenians

we think he's nii- were routed.

Ataken, forhe feems rather to

pro and

ܐܪ

for Plutarch,
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Yet after all, we can't deny tolerable when he makes him

but that the Defence which mad with the Love of the ge

Maximus Tyrius makes for him nerous Alcibiades, the moſt

on this Head, had been better witty Agatbe, the divine Pbe

let alone ; for he ſeems to con- drus, the beautiful Charmides,

fefs overmuch, and in many and half the City together ;

Places the Ohjection appears to nay, introduces him himſelf ac

much ſtronger than the Anſwer, knowledging, ' That his Heart
that we ſhould have been more cuſed to beat. when he faw

ready to have believ'd him in- Charmides, that he was ſtark• be

nocent, had not this Philoſoo mad and drunk at the Sight
pher taken ſo much Pains to of Alcibiades, that his Eyes

have prov'd him fo. He has • dazled at the Approach of

writ no leſs than four Differta- Antolichus, and the like . Cer:

tions on this Subje & , which he tainly here feems to be all the

ſeems to have ſo great a Fond- Marks, all the Diſturbances and

neſs for, that it argues him a Emotions of a criminal Love.

thorough Platoniſt : The Sum Beſides, it muſt be granted, as

of what he ſays, in their long we remember, Plutarch fome

haranguing Way, is no more where obſerves in his Diſcourſe

than this, That it was a vir- of Love, that it looks deſpe.

tuous Love, not a criminal rately fufpicious, that 'tivas

Defire, épws not Tifupid fomething more than the beau

( which his Client manifeſted ty of the Mind which thoſe

! towardsAlcibiades, and other fage Sophies were ſo fond of,

young Perſons, admiring the otherwiſe they might as well

Beauty of the Creator, Toine have fought and found it in de.

Sparks of the infinite Good- form’d Bodies, as in others, it

neſs, and Fairnels which ap- may be ſometimes fooner, and

peard in them .' An Excuſe in greater Perfection ; for even

which we are afraid will ſcarce Socrates himſelf had , it ſeems,

pals current with an ill natur'd none of the moſt promiſing Af

World, any more than another peets, and yet is produc'd by

which the ſame Philoſopher thoſe who admire the heathen

makes for him in ſome of the Morality, as 'tis ſaid he was

fame Diſſertations ; ' That he by the Devil long before, as the

was not the firſt who pra&is'd great Pattern of Wiſdom and

theſe things, having learnt it Goodneſs.

" froin Aſpaſia .' And a very Now , if even

excellent Tutoreſs, if the ſame, as Friends ſay this and worſe of

we ſuppole Meewas, with Peri- hion, we doubt the World will

cles his Miſtreſs : But what he eaſily believe what he's accusid

further owns concerning Socra- ' of by his Enenjies ; at leaſt by

tes, makes macters look yet thoſe who were indifferent,

much worſe, detending him by who had no Prejudice againſt

the Examples of Sappbr, Ana him. It was not Tertullian or

creon , and others of the fame Minutius who condemn'd him,

Reputation : But 'tis ſtill left but Anytus and Melitus ; and yet
the

6

his great
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the Fathers, though they knew cauſe I find ſomeafirm , ando
his Teſtimony was ſerviceable thers deny it ?

to them againſt the Heathen , A. Dark Notions generally

do poſitively charge him with they had , and ſome weak Glim

this worſt of Crimes . Tertulli- merings, but both they and cu

an ſays , Lego partem fententia , ven the 7ews themſelves, it

in Socratem , cirruptorem acoles: muſt be confeſs’d, were much

centiæ pronuntiatam. He ſpeaks to ſeek in theſe matters, before

of it as a Thing certain, noto- Life and Immortality were

rious and recorded in Hiſtory ; brought to Light by the Goſpel.

nor will this ſeen at all ſtrange This in general may be oblér
to any who has but a true Idea ved of the wiſert Men among

of the Heathen World , which the Heathens, that though now

was infinitely more corrupt (we and then they expreſs themſelves

think we are able to prove it ) handſomly enough, and ſome

than the Chriſtians, as bad as tinies plainly and poſitively in

we are ; very few of their beit theſe matters, yet they were al

Men having b:en free froin no. ways either Siepties at the Bote

torious Vice, and moſt of ’ein tom , and doubted of all they

having been guilty of that abo- affirm'd, or their knowledge
minable one which Nature ſo was very much liınited; and

much abhors ; which was al- they were ignorant of much

low'd , nay, recommended in more than they knew , though
moſt of their Commonwealths, unſufferably arrogant and con

nay , we believe enjoyn’d, by a ceited of their inconſiderable

poſitive Law among the Éledas, Scraps of Knowledge, when

for no leſs ſeems imply'd in compared with divine Revela

fome Paſſages of. Maximus Ty- tion, and the clearer Light of

rius alreadymention'd . A ſear- the Chriſtian Faith. And thus,

ful Inſtance of the divine Ju- not to mention the Epicureans,

ſtice and Vengeance, in fuffer- whoſe Minds are ſufficiently
ing Men who had once forſa . known in theſe inatters ; Pytba

ken the true God , and rooted goras and Plate himſelf appear
out the Notions of Piety to- to have believed little more of

wards him, to run on to ſuch the future State of the Soul,

Exceſs of 'unnatural Villany ; than a perpetual Metempſycho

for whom the Fate of sudim ſis, at leait a very long one :

would be too mild, much more And Plato's great Year, when

that juſt Puniſhment which the things ſhould revolve, and be

ſo oft mention'd Author tells us , renew'd, leenis to have been no

a great Number of 'em inflicted thing elſe but the Jewiſh Tradia

on themſelves in a certain City tion of the moxalwoisor crcm

in Italy ; who being diſappoin. Xotasxois, at the end of fix

ted of their brutal Deſires, fell thoutand Years , only hehas gi

unanimouſly into a jult Deſpair ven it a new Turn and Air, that

and hang'd themſelves. none might diſcover whence he ,

Q. Whether bad the Heathens had it ; for whether we fix it

any Notion of a future State, be at 36000, as ' tis uſually taken,

Vol. III. Kk · exclu .

مد
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excluſively of the 7th great ceaſe to live here ; for the;

Year, the Sum is the ſame, be « Soul, while 'tis in this mortal

ing made up of fix times fix ; Body, can ſcarce be ſaid to

or if, as others, 49000, 'tis but live, tho' it gives Lite to

including the Sabbatic Year ; ' the Body ; but then it pro

or if yet higher, and it be car- perly lives, when it leaves the

ried on, as 'tis in fome Compu- Body, then it acts, and is•

tations, to 360000, ' tis evident truly knowing and wiſe. The

ly wrought up by the fame < Tortures and " Punifoments in

Way of Computation. flisted on Murderers, by Souls

But to leave theſe nuneral 'thruſt out of their Bodies (the

Niceties, and come to ſome- « Fact it ſeems was not doubted

thing more folid, Socrates him- of, that there then were Apo

ſelf, if his Scholar don't miſre- paritions of murder'd Perſons ]

preſent him , in his Diſcourſes and the Honours and Rewards

concerning a future Life, goes of good and innocent Minds,'

no farther than an és amugi, &c . do prove that Souls ſtill ſub

If theſe Things be true : And ' tis fiſt . Nothing is more like
notorious that Tully and Seneca, s Death than Sleep, but even

and moſt of the greateit Hea- • in Sleep the Soul diſcovers its
then Names, advance ' no far- Divinity, and never more than

ther : ' And accordingly all Ceo ' at that Time, for it hath a

cilius his Harangue, and Minu- " Profpect of Things to come,•

tius Felix, is little more than being then more free than ever

Scepticiſm , and Origen proves ( therefore Xenophon had more

his Adverſary to have hardly " Wit than to believe the Soul

heen advanc'd even ſo high as • flept when the Body did ) .

that painful and fenſeleſs Opi- ' If theſe Things be ſo , ( he

nion . Butwe can't forbear gi. goes on) Reverence my Soul

ving the Reader one Paſſage - when I am dead, and obſerve

out of Xenopbon's xupood. As ' my Commands ; but if they

' tis quoted in Mr. Edwards his are not ſo, yet reverence the

Diſcourſe on the vain Pbiloſophy ' immortal Gods : And below ,

of the Heathens, where this c .whether it ſhall be my Lot to

Subject is the beſt manag’d that “ be with God, or to be reduc'd
we have any where ſeen it ; we to nothing. ' Much to the

ſhall tranſcribe the moſt part of fame Purpoſe with our own old

it , becauſe it not only ſhewsus Gentleman's Story, of a long

the Doubtfuineſs of the wiſeſt Leap in the Dark, which was

Heathens in the Caſe, whether all his truly vain Philoſophy

Cyrus himſelf, or Xenophon for could teach him.

him , it matters not, but has alſo I have for fome Tears laſt paſt

an uſeful Paſſage or two on or been accuſtom'd to receive the "Sa

ther Subjects. 'Tis as follows, crament at the Church of Eng.

'On 70.3 ŠÁT , &c. “ You ought land, and perform’d other bely

not to think (ſays Cyrus to his Duties, as often as I could con

• Friends) you know certainly , veniently, until about a Tear ſince,

that I shall be nothing after í an unlucky Accident befalling, and

C :

C

!
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7 thereby diſcoverd the Treachery 1000 Accidents, we ought to

of a perſon moſt near and dear to arm ourſelves againſt what may

me ; who, together with ansther happen, by contidering them as

(my Antagoniſt) have wrong?! they are in themſelves, and in

me, not only in my Eſtate, but following the Dictates of Will

my Reputalion alſő; and that in dom , which teaches us never too

the higheſtDegree, withịut any deeply to fix our Affc& ions on

Manner of Provocation, who are any, thing without our felves.

fince fled from Juſtice, all which Such Reflections might beof ule

bave ſofar diſcompos’d my Mind, to moſt, but are ablolutely nem

and made me unfit for eitber pub- ceſſary to Perſons under your

or private Devction ; thol Circumſtances. Altho’ as a Chri

bave often ſtrove to combile my ftian, you have ſtill far better

Mind, and bring it to a Chriſtian Helps to quiet your Mind, by

charitable Difpofition , but when remembring thatGodAlmighty,

I think of theObſtinacy of my Ene- who gives us all things , hasa

mies, and the irreparableInjury Power of difpofing of ' em ashe

I kave and do ſuſtain, I can't pleales; and that he afflicts thoſe

eaſily be in Cbarity to thoſe Perfons, wlio ferve him but for titeir Cor.

tho' perbaps I ſhould do them nó rection and Admonition, and

Injury, if it lay in my powers therefore we are obliged to reſt

Nyd , Gentlemen, as it is im. fatisfied with the Dispenſations

prible for me to forget the prong, of his Providence, tho' they

so Ithink it is impulſible for me may ſeemnever ſo ſevere to us .

to love the Actors ; (but how be it) Weare abſolutely commanded

I begyour in /tructions how Imust to forgive all Injuries , yet not to

bebave myſelf, and b.wfar l am forget them , ſince that is fome

obliged to: reſpect the Authors of times impoſible; but cur For

allmy Troubles; and how I may giveneſs is to appear by not re

bring back my mind to that quiet membring them with any Ha

and peaceable Temper it formerly tred, or Deſign of Revenge,

enjoyed ? tlio? we may no doubt have a

A. The greateſt Misfortune Diſlike to the A & ion ſo far as

of all theſe that have happend it was bad . Thus at leaſt you

to you,is the Diſorder ofyour ought to behave yourtelf 10
Mind, to calm and recover wards your Enemies : And to

which, you muſt conſider the perfect your own.Cure, tu the

Cauſes of it, that you may be Uſe of yourReaſon , you niult

able to fortify your ſelf against add your Devotion, and be

them ; no Doubt the Lots of fure to beg Pardon för neglect

Riches is a fenfible Affliction , ing your Duty fo long, and AC

and that of Reputation affects filtance in the better Perfors

us nearer. 'Tis true we may
be mance of it for the future.

allow'd to ſet fome Value upon Q. · What is your Opinion isz

’em , becauſe they are the means reſpect to the Salvation of a Hean

of procuring as many Tempo- tben, wbs bus madea gudd Uje of

ral Felicities; yet as they are tbe Light of Reaſon ?
uncertain, and depend upon K & 2 A. We

Voi: III,

.
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1

:

A. We are inclined to be ces. But if you are not de

lieve he will not be condemned ceived , the Daughter being

for not believing the Goſpel thus gain'd , you muſt act ho

which he never heard ſpeak of, nourably to credit her Choice ;

or adjudged to future Miſery, if viſit her Father, and tell him

he has made a good Uſe of thoſe how much ſhe loves you, and

Lights God has given him. Nor that you are very willing to ac

do
we

think we ſhould do a.
cept of her, to keep her from

miſs, to conclude, either that Bedlam , which isa common,

God might make him partake Piece of Generofity ; that you

of the Benefits of the Death of can like her Money as well as

• Jelus Cbriſt, who by an extra- ſhe can your Perſon ; and that

ordinary Grace might will the
if he'll commit her to your care,

Salvation of ſome of thoſe who you'll make a very civil ſort of

have not known hin , not thro ' a Husband : If all this won't do,

their own Fault, but becauſe he muſt be a very untreatable

the Goſpel was never preached Man ; and if he won't make his

unto 'em ; or that God might Daughter happy, who can force
reveal the Goſpel to them by him ?

ſome uncommon Method, as he Q. I bring an Apprentice, and

did to Cirnelius the Centurion . my Friends having not where

Q: I mji beg your Favour in withal to maintain me with

this Cafe : It has been my Fortune Clothes, and other Neceſſaries, in

t ? ſeat miſelf cover againſt a par- the mean time of my Service , I

ticular yung Lady at Church, made baldwith ſomeofmyMaker's

which Laringles extreamly at me, Goods to buy neceſaries, and I,

and I do nit doubt but that ſhe always kept a juft Account of

hus & vein conſiderable Fortune what I had, and it amounted to

by her Appearance, for ſhe has ber more than 1 can preſently pay .

Black t. wait tspon ber . , Gentle- Now my Time being expired, and

men , I being of a Handicraft. I am in a good way for my ſelf, i

Trade, I dare nct prefume with hpe in a Year or two to make Re

:itOct your Alliance in this caſe , taliation ; but this very thing

theritre 1 beg yu to be an . kept me from receiving tbe Holy

77't is foon as yu can , with. Sacrament, and I never could do

Convenionit ; if Jo be it takes it through the Confideration of it .

Eliit, I will net be in the least I know w's «t I am indebted, and

di deſign to make Reftitution ſo

2. Take Courage, Man , the loon as I am able. I deſire your
Verk’s near done, ſhe's half Opinion , whether 1 may not re
your’s already ; but before we ceive the Sacrament without ask.

are too confident, we muſt asking Forgiveneſs, and before I make

one civil Queſtion, whether you Retaliation, being at preſent much

are not purblird, and for might diſſatisfied about it ? ' I pray your
attribute thoie Looks to your anſwer as ſoon as your convenia

fell which were only directed to ency will permit .

the Minister ? For a great deal d . You did very wickedly in

deperds upon these kind Glan- thus converting the Goods of

your

un rateful
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your Maſter to your own Uſe, different purity, give the vari

altho' at the ſame Time you in- ous diffurences which we call

tended no real Robbery , but to the kinds of metais. Gold ,

reſtore him the full Value as whole Chymical Name is si,

foon as you ſhould be in - a Ca. is ſaid to be of the moſt pure

pacity to do it, ſince you were and beſt prepared Materials,

not aſſured you ſhou'd either be wherefore it has many Attri

able, or live to repay him ; be- butos exceeding other Metais ;

ſides the other Inconveniencies as in its Value, which if pure in

you might both have run your the Refiner's Fire, lofzu none

felf, or Maſter, into by it : of its Weight; and ir allayed
This you ought to be senſible with bafur Mietal, ſuch as Sil

of, and ſorry for . But ſince ver or Copper , it luſes but e

the acquainting your Maſter qual to the quantity of this Al

will not be any Satisfa &tion to lay, and in its Wight, which

him, and you are now under a is the greateit for its bulk of

probability of being able to re- any Metal; as alfo its duration ,

Itore what you have defrauded which is ſuppoſed perpetual,

him of, and reſolving ſo to do and in Scripture is called cor

as foon as poſſible, wethink you ruptible, not in reſpect to its

need not keep from the Sacra. Nature, but Polemion. It ne

ment upon that Account . Yet ver ruits , nor consumes with

you niuit remember not only to often .melting : ’ lis tru ?, 'uis

repay what you have taken diſſolvable by Agra R gis ; but

from him, but likewiſe ſatisfy then ’ tis only broken in mall

for any Damages that he re- Pieces, and the Duit of it pre

ceived by it ; and till this is cipitated and colleaed , may be

done, you ought to forbear all melted, and again caſt into a
unneceffary Expences. Mals of the laine Weight and

Q. You have given us fome Value as before. Quick ſilver

Account of Silver, of its Nature will change its Colour, and

and Place of Growth ; but I don't make it brittle, but that's foon

remember the baving read any recover'd by the Fire. It may

thing in your Oracles concerning likewiſe be extended beyond ail

theſe other Metals ; therefore other Metals, and beaten fo

deſire you'd give a ſhort Relation thin as one Grain of it to cover

of the Names, Nature, and Pla. a Foot - ſquare. It attracts Mer .

ces from whence Gold , Tin , and cury and Arſenick Steams in a

Lead are taken ? wonderful manner ; for if Gold

A. The Chymiſts tell us all Me be hield in the Mouth , and Mer

tals are ſuperficially the ſame, curial toucht but with the Foot

only their two great Principles or Toe , the Gold will ſoon turn

of Contitution , Sulphur,which white. But it is not good to

has more oftheEarth and Quick- be too bold with ſuch Experi

ſilver, which is more congereal ments, for fear of the Palfie.

to Water ; according to the ſe- Sone who have taken many

veral Combinations of theſe in Mercurial Medicines, lave, to

quantity and quality, and their extract what they could of
Kk 3 them,
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them , to prevent their mif- them in his Pocket. Five Years

'chievous Conſequences, every after, this Dutch Man coming

Day taken gold " Pills, which into England, preſented theGen

have been changed white, tho'tleman with a Gold Ring , and

taken many Years after the told hiin , 'twas the ſameMetal

Mercury. And 'tis faid ofDr. he had taken up with his Wand:

Eutler, that he convinced Dr. Upon which he call?d to Mind,

Mayern that Prince Henry had that the whole Block of Tin

been poiton'd , by putting a was ſpoil'd ; and broke all to

Piece ot. Gold into the Mouth Pieces when itcameto beworkt,

of the Corps, which he let re . and that the Workmen ſaid, the

main but a little Time ; and Dutch Man had conjured it.

when he took it out, it was Tin , by the Chymniſts called

changed white . It is allo Me- Jupiter, is a fine white Metal ,

dicinal and Cordiai ; for Pills near the Colour of:Silver'; 'tis

gilt, draw veronous Steams the lighteſt of Metals, and ſoon

from the principal Parts to the eſt melts, therefore fit for Sol

Bowels, where mixing with the der, and of itſelf niore brittle

Medicine, they are carried off than any ; which is the Reaſon

with it . It helps in the King's theymix Lead , and ſometimes

Evil , by repelling and diſlipa- Braſs with it in the making of

ting the Humours, and hindring Pewter. The Leaves of it ſpread

thein from flowing faſter than on a Glaſs Plate, and incorpo

Nature can ſubdue them . It is rated with Quickſilver, makes

found in Barbary in the Sand, Looking-Glaiks: ' Tis chiefly

waſh'd from the Mountains into found in Cornpvall, and before

the Rivers ; and in the South- Q. Mary's Days only there ; but

Weſt of America, it is dug out then the Tinners being perfecu:

ofminesby the Spaniards Slaves. ted , and drove away, dilcovered

The Alchymiſt tells us , 'tis the it alſo in Bohemia. The ancient

Soul of all Metals, and extract Phænicians uſed to fetch it from

able in a ſmall Quantity, from hence, and were forced to dig

each ; and when ſeparated from it themſelveswith brazen Inſtru

then , they remain brittle, drol- ments found in our oldTin -works

fy, and good for nothing . A- Hence ſome think the Name

greeable to this, there is a Story of Britain came, as being given

of a Dutch .Man, who coming this INand by theſe Phænicians,
into Tin -Houſe of an Engliſh in whoſe, and in the Hebrew

Gentleman , and ſeeing a good Language , the name they calld

Quantity melted in the Trough , us by fignified a Land of Tin .

merrily asked the Workmen, There is a kind of Tin in the

what he fhould give them for Eaſt - Indies, call'd Tutenage; but

as much Tin as he could take whether it be natural or faétitie

cut with a little Wand he had ous of Silver, is uncertain .

in his Hand ; who anſwer'd him ,l The Chymical Name of Lead

what he pleas’d . He then dip is Saturn ; this Metal iscommon

ped bis Wand in ſeveral times, in many parts of the World : In

and look off the Scales, and put England , 'tis particularly found

a

.

in
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concern .

in Darbyſhire and Somerſetſhire ; ſult a Phyſician ; next to which ,
'tis heavier than any other Me we know of nothing better than

tal or Mineral, except Gold or getting into Company at ſuch

Quick.filver, and therefore us’d times, uſing all thoſe Diverſions .
in Bullets ; ' tis alſo more tough which are agreeable to you,

and flexible, yet not extendible and you muſt firive as inuch as

to Wire, as Silver, Steel,or Braſs ; poſſible againſt it ; for fince it

like Gold ' tis medicinally uſed to is habitual, you'll find the grea

repel Humours, being beaten in- ter Dilliculty to remove it.

to thin Plates ; and becauſe of Q. Lately reading the Hiſtory

this Agreement with Gold in of Oxford Writers, in p . 244.

Weight and medical Uſe, fome mentioning tbe Wirks of Sir Ed .

have ſuppoſed it the fitteſt Me- ward Kelley , in the which he

tal for Tranſmutation. The Can- gives account of a Bottle of Elixir,

ker of Lead by Vinegar iscallid found in the Ruins of Elaftori

Ceruſe, the Flowers on Calcina- bury -Abby, with the which at

tion is white Lead , which high- Trebona in Bohemia, Kelly

er burnt is call'd red Lead, much made Projection the 9th of Dec.

uſed in Plailters . The Value of 1586. with one ſmall Grain of the ·

it is ſmall, and therefore 'tis ap- Elixir, ( in proportion ne birger

plied to fó inany common Uſes. than the leaſt Grain of Sund) up

Q. 1 deſire yourAdvice on . one Ounce and a quarter of

ing Melancholy : I am a Perſon common Mercury, and it prodie

of green Years, have always liu'd ced alm ft an ounce of pure Gid .

in a very Sober, regular manner, At ancther time he made Projec

endeavouring to avoid all ſuch tion upon a piece of Metal cut

Actions as I thought evil : 1 know out of a Warming -Pan, and with ..

any Occaſi in I bave to be trou- out his truching, or handling , (7.

bled, in Relation to any temporal melting the Metal (only warming

or eternal Concern ; yet my Mind it in the Fire) the Elixir being put

is ſometimes ſo oversharged with thereon, it was tranſmitted into

that Sad D.ftemper, that it difre pure Silver : The ſaid Warming

lijhes my very Being, and I can pan, and Pieces were funt to &

Jee nothing in the World so much Elizabeth, boy ber Ambaſſador,

as to wiſh for, that I can imagine then reſiding at Prague, that by

might render me more happy . If fitting the Piece with the Place

you could give me any Light into where it was cut cut, it might

the Cauſe of this, or løy me down exatly appear to be a piece of the

Some Rule of Lifewhereby I might ſaid Warming -Pan. The Truth of

avoià it, you would do me the this I very much dcubt, therefore

great eſt Charity in the World . moſt earneſtly entreat your thoughts

A. If you are really that hap- upon the matter, in gour next

pyMan you tell us you are , your Oracle, to your humble Servant,

Mind can have none, or but a J. B.

little Share in the Cauſe of this The Relation more at large

Diſtemper, but itmuſt depend you'll find in Elias Aſhmole, bºis

chiefly upon your Body ; there. Theatrum Chymicum Brita n .

fore 'twill be very proper to con. Lond . 1652. p. 481 .

A. We

nor

Kk 4
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A. We confefs we know not commonly reputed to be 900 Gui

well what to ſay to many ex- neas, a good Woman she was, but

preſs Hiſtories of natter of Fact, none of the Faireſt, nor the

of the ſame Nature. We know ſtraighteſt. He got her confent,

not how to believe them , and and was married the very lofi

yet it ſeems hardly modeft in Day of the balf Year . This Wife

all Caſes to disbelieve 'em : All . dies within a Month ; the Huf

we ſay, to prevent Perſons being band demands'ber Fortune, and

inpos'd upon , is chat ſome who can recover but 750 l. upon this

pretend to underſtand theſemat all three Brothers are going to

ters very well have aſſerted, that Law for the Eſtate.

iſ this ſtrange Elixir is to be The Youngeſt Brother's plea is ,
got at all , it muſt be with (niall That ' tis now above two Years

Charges tho ' long watching and fince bis Father's Death ; that
exact Obſervacion . And for the bis Eldeſt Brother not marrying

relt, let every Man believe as within a Year, forfeited all his

much, or little on't as he plea- Title to the Estate, that the sea
fes. cond Brother bring not get mar

Q. Pray give m ? Leave to pro- ried, the Eſtate muſt deſcend to

poſe a Cafe to you , the third, and thit the ſecond

some few Years ago died a cegoe Bre;her bad no Power to make

tain Gentleman, who left behind any Compoſition to the Prejudice

him three sons , and an Eſtate of of the youngeſt.

2001. per Annum . The ſecond Brother's Plea a.

The Eſtate he gave to his Eldeſt gainſt the Eldeſt is, that whatſo

Son , provided he married a Wife ever his Wife's Portion went for,
worth 8001. in a Year's time ; if yet ſince no more is paid than

120+, 'twas to deſcend to the ſecond 7501. ' twill not . entitle him to

Son, with the ſame Proviſo; If the Eſtate, that if he could re.

both fail'd , then 'twas to come to cover the whole 900 Guineas, vet

the third son ; if he fail'd, then conſidering the 200 l . that he paid

'twas to revert to the Eldelt, and for Compoſition, ' twould ſtill fall

all of them to try their Fortunes sort of the Fortune tiat bis Fa .

over again . The Eldeſt son takes ther required. And in Anſwer

110 care of marrying, til his rear to the younger Brother, he thinks

was almoſt expired ; then he comes the Compoſition that he made with

to a Compoſition with his ſecond the Elder, was no Prejudice to

Brother , to give him 2001 for the younger, ſince he took as Niuch

half a year of his Time ; 'twas a- time from him, as he gave to his

greed ; but by great Misfortune, Eldal Brother . So that the younger

the Elde ! Brother was baulk'd of was never che further from the

a Miſtreſs within in Fortnight be- Eſtate, and he thinks he may diſ

fore the half Year : 204s expired . poſe of his own time as he plea

So that now he was in Danger of ſes ; and as to his not being mar

lofing not only the Eſtate, but ry'd yet, that ligir'fies nothing,

20. 1. tq boot ; in this Strait be becauſe the Suit was Commen -

makes his Application to a Gena ced before his Time was expired .

slowoman , whole
Fortune was Tko

.

A
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The Eldeſt Brother's Plea, is ſo much, becauſe he gave him

that his Wife's Fortune was real. 2001. for his half Year, there

ly goo Guineas, had the lived , f.ems not the leaſt Shadow of

jhe would have told where and Juſtice or Reaſon in it , for ſupa

how to recover it ; that ' tis Miſ. pofing he had given him 1000l.

fortune enough for him , that he inſtead of 200 . the Lady had

bas loft a good Wife, and above not been worth a Farthing lets,

200 l. of her Fortune ; twould tho’ he himſelt had been 10 much

be very hard to go to deprive him the poorer. But yet farther, if

of his Eſtate too. That the Compo- he gave it on this very Confide

fition Money does not detra &t from ration, that hemight get ſuch a

his Wife's Fortune, eſpecially be. Wite, and ſave the Eitate, if he

ing paid to his Brother ; that did not get her, how can the

tbe intention of bis Father is Second juſtly keep his Money ?

ſatisfied in bringing so mach Mo. If he did , how can he demand

ney into the Family, for the Fa . the Eſtate ? Nay, had he miſt

ther was indifferent who had it. her, and never marry’d , if the

Now the Queſtion that I would Second had ſtaid unmarry'd half

be reſolved in is, which of theſe a Year, he at leaſt has no Pre

three Brothers ought to have the tence to it, becauſe he has ſlipt

Eſtate ? ! am, Gentlemen , your the time allotted him . Nor can

moſt humble Servant, W.T. we ſee how the commencing of

A. I he Elder Brother appears the Suit before the Expiration

to us to have the right ; firſt an of that Term , could any way

gainit the Pretenſion of the alter the matter, ſince the ex

Youngelt, becauſe he bought pies Words of the Will are , that

what was in the Power of the none ilould have the Eſtate but

Second to diſpoſe of, ſince 'twas he who was marry'd to a Wife

his own, and gave him a valua- of ſuch a Fortune, for which
ble Conſideration for it. He Reaſon the Second nor Third

ſeems to have the right againſt Brother ſeem'd to have any

the Second, becauſe he freely Right to it , and therefore it

parted with his own right for muit ſtill remain in the Elder .
the firſt half Year, duringwhich Q. I'm acquainted with a

time the Elder fulfilled the Cone Gentleman, and a Lady, Perſons
ditions on which his Father left of very good Note and Credit,' be

it to him, which was to marry longing to the Court, of whom 1

a Wife worth 8001. which it bad this following Relation. In

ſeems he did, and to lap over. tbe Reign of the late King James,

"Tis true, lie did not get it all , preſently upon the Death of King

but the was ne'er the leſs worth Charles II. as they were walking
800 1. and if ſhe were but ac- in theLong Gallery in the Evenza

tually worth ſo much, as the ing about Candle Light, at the

Caſc is ſtated , he had fulfilled furtber End of the Gallery there
the Letter of the Will, tho he reem'd , as it were, an arch'd

had ne'er recover'd a Groat on't. Dor, and in the middle a tall

And for the Second Brother's black Man fianding bolt upright,

Pretence, that ſhe was not worth and through the Door tbere ap

peard
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pear'd a Ligbt, as of many Flami der any Apprehenſions of fome

beaus burning, whereupon they ſuch Apparition , by reaſon of

ftood ſtill, thinking it to be King the Darkneſs of the Place, and

James, or ſome great Courtier in the late Death of the King, and

Mourning. But not.feeing him whether it were not their own

ftir, ibey beganto be angaz'd, and Imagination that formed the Vi

had not the power to Jpeak to one fion , which if they had been

apotber : However, the Gentle- talking of it before, or if they

woman took ſuch á full View of fancy'd it juſt appear'd , and

bim , is to ſee that he had plain then vaniſh'd again , would be

mbite Mufling Ruffles, and Cra. thought very probable. But if

vat quilled very neni.; they both they had no ſuch Apprehenfion,

fap bis Face, and were jatisfy'd if they both faw the fame Ap

'twas that of King Charles II. pearance, without frighting one

ifever they hadſeen himin their another into the Belief of it, if

Lives, having taken fuch a par . it continued for . Come time, fo

ticular View as they thoughttbey thattheycould take a ſteddy
could not be mistaken ; where and diſtinct View of it, and their

upon the Gentleman calling to the Deſcriptions ſo agreed one with.

Centinel to bring a Light, be the other, as to the Dreſs, the

took the Candle in bis Hand and Door, Flambeaus, &c. all which

jook'd for the Dsor; where he is true, if the Relation befo,

could ſee nothing but the bare then we ſee no manner of reaſon

Wainſcot, whereupon be asked the to deny that 'twas a real Appa
Centinel whether there was no rition , tho'che Reaſon of his

Door thereabouts ? Who reply'd , diſturbance and appearanceGod

There was none within a Siunt's only knows, who knows how

Gaſt, and ſeeing him diſturb ?, Princes comeby their Ends.

aska if be bad ſeen any thing ? Q : Whether the Prayer of Di.

Wbich be would not acknowledge. ves to Lazarus in the Behalf of

The Gentleman charged the Gen- bis Brethren, 16 of St. Luke, 27,

tlem .man not to diſcover it , left 25. proceeded purely out of Love

they might come into Trouble ; but and Charity to them, to anticipate

they are now both ready to make their coming into the ſame Place
Afidavit of it , o give a fuller of Torment ; whether out

Account if required. Pray your of Fear, left their coming thither

Opinion of it ? might augment his own Miſery ?

A. ' Tis certain that the Cre. And laſtly, pray your Opinion wbe.

dibility of particular Stories of ther this place of Scripture can

this Nature , depends much up- marrant the Invocation of Saints,

on the Faith of the Relator, mais afirmed by the Church of

tho’the Trụth of them in gene- Rome?

ral, we ſee not how any modeſt A. According to the Oecono

Man can queſtion : In the pre- my of the Parable , which , as

fent Cafe, the Perſons who at all others, muſt have a Moral

teſt it , ought to conſider whe- Truth at Bottom , the Rich

ther they were not , about the Man here could not have any

time they think they ſaw it , un. real Lave for his Relations, or

Concern

or
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a

Concern, or Companion for’em , ven, to pray to God, nay, to

which we think is not compa- defire 'em to give 'em them

tible with Deſpair and the ſelves ,. whatſoever they fancy

Heighth of Miſery, which con- they want. Tho’’tis plain e

tracts the mind, and leaves room nough, they ſeldom itay at an .

for nothing but Reflexion on Ora pro nobis,but( dedicate their

itsſelf and its miſerable Condi- Eſtates, Bodies and Souls to

tion. Tho' yet even there Self- ſuch, or ſuch a Saint,.- Ask and

love remains, which muſt be in expect all things neceſſary for

every ſenſible Being, unleſs it Body and Soul, for Time, or

could be annihilated, or loſe its · Eternity from them ] ' parti

Inviduation ; whence it follows cularly from their Magna-Ma

the Rich Man here muſt be con- ter, the bleſſed Virgin, as any

cern'd for his Brethren , left one may fee, among other innu

their Torment ſhould increaſe merable blaſphemous Flouriſh

his own. The plain Morales, to the ſame Purpoſe, in a

whereof is, That we ſhall be Book callid , The Life and Glo

punithed in another World, for ries of the Bleſſed Virgin , print

thoſe whom we have ruined by ed in the Reign of K. James,

our ill Example in this. As for and dedicated to Q. Dowager.

the Invocation of Saints, 'tis But they go yet one Step high

impoſſible to be drawn from this er, for the Grandmother it ſeems,

Text of Scripture, (or indeed muſt command the Son, as well

from any other) unleſs hy thoſe as the Mother, and St. Ann can,

who can prove, quidlibetexquo- if the pleaſe, give what the

libet. Here's a Perſon in a Para- pleaſe , eſpecially if Daughters

ble, introduc'd in the State of Merits club with her . Take but

Torment, praying to God to a ſmall Sa :nple of their Devo

ſend a Saint to relieve him. Er- tion to her, from ſome of her

80, ' tis lawful for Perſons on Admirers.

Earth to pray to Saints in Hea

a

1

1

Anna Decres Mundi, Mater genetricis Jeſu

Pro nato meritis det tuus aftra Nepos !

Primitias noftræ pariens Sancta Inna Salutis

Nos cum prole tua, cumq; Nepote juva !

And in her Rofary yet higher.

Anna ! abs te nequeant mortalia pectora frafira

; Pafcere, quodq; voles nata , Deus voles :

Anna igitur mer itis, bu tanta prole beata ,.
Anna Parens noftras rofpice magna preces.

Q. Conceiv'd in Sighs, Complaints and Tears, and burn

An Heir to Miſery, Reproach and Scorn ,

I ſtrive my ſhatter'd Fortunes to redreſs,

But ſtrive in vain , for Heaven denies Succeſs :

I murmur, but my self for murmuring kale ;

Am I more sinful or unfortunate ?
A. AG
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A. At Fate's impartial Laws no more repine !

Such is the Lot of Mortals, ſuch is thine :

If harder thine than others ſeem to preſs,

Others of their own Load complain no leſs,

Nor wilt thou fickle Fortune's Frowns reſent,

If rich in Virtue, and in true Content.

Murmur no more , nor grieve thy loſt Eſtate,

None but the finful are unfortunate.

1 .

Q. Happy is be whoſe quiet Breaſt

With Thoughts of Greatneſs ne'er pofleft,

For penfrue Fears, nor frowning Fate,

Can his own eaſy Bliſs create ?

II.

How like the bumble Country Swain

Who makes a Pleaſure of his Pain :

Who in his Fields and Sbades can find

Contant , to pleaſe his ever Mind !

III .

How nimbly he the Fields does trace ;

With what Delight walks o'er the Graſs !

Hw pleas'd ſurveys the verdant Flw'rs,

And pretty Neighb'ring Mady Biw'rs !

IV.

Wbore iwining Trees and cooling Leaves,

Such Shelter form as Sol deceives ;

Where wrapt in virtuous Foys he's bleft

With Tranſports of Delightand Reſt.

V. .

There the ſweet Murmur of the Streams

His Senſes loik in pleaſing Dreams .

Say, what proud Monarch then can be

So bappy, or so bleft as be !

I.

A. So taſting all that Heaven could give,
So did the firſt bleft Mortals live :

No Palace did their Maker build ,

The Sun alone their Roofs did gild .

II.

No Noiſe, no Tumult dar'd invade

The Silence of their ſacred Shade ; Thoſe,
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Thoſe, in the City's Hive remain ,

Thoſe were the Fate and Curſe of. Cain ,

III.

Them frugal Nature's eaſy Store

Suffic'd, nor want, nor wiſh they more :

A talking Stream, a filent Grove,

With Innocence , Content and Love.

IV.

For this, if Man his Fate might chure ,

The wiſe for this would Crowns refuſe ;

This now is ours , and if it ſtay

No longer, ſtill we have liy'd to Day.

V.

Under this Oak, it ſelf a Grove,

Sacred to Hoſpitable Love,

On the ſoft yielding Moſs we'll lie ,

And Sun at once, and Storms defy,

VI,

It Thunders ! Let it ! We'll not fear ;

No Raviſher , or Traytor's here.

Nor can there Plains the Lightning find ,

Below the Tempeſt and the Wind .

VII.

Does Fortune ſcowl ! E'en what ſhe will,

Her Eyes, like Baſilisks, cannot kill :

Or ſhould ſhe ſmile ; we're not deceiy’d,

She's known too well to be believ'd.

Q. Twice twelve Tears ſince, when in my Infant Stale,

My Sighs were ſure Prognosticks of my Fate :

Sai was I then, and ſtill remain the ſame

Dragging a life ſcarce zacrthy of that Name..

All Day black Thoughts my clcuded Mind purſue,

Rendring all Objects of their own dark Hue ;

The Sun ni Comfort yields, and in the Night

Vexaticus Thoughts my reftleds Soul affright.

Fain would I drive theſe Tyrants from my Breaſt,

And court, ? tear in vain, the Stranger, Reſt.

By Bocks I ſeek to eaſe my tr-ubled Mind,

But there for Comfort new Vexation find :

M1, Fudgment's left, my Intelle &t decays,

Whilſt Sullen Humuur in their places ſways ;

a

I JF bicho
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Which like my ſelf i hate, but if it quit

My. Breaſt, and draw awbile the leaden Bit,

Sucb Frolicks ſtraigbt polleſs the empty Throne

As need, no worſeReflections than myown ;

Thus by contending Winds my Soul is tost,

By too much Looſeneſs, too ſurb Straitneſs left :

How then, Athenians, may I ſteer between

Theſe fatal Rocks, and keep the Golden Mean ?

A- Unhappy Man ! Who Freedom boaſts in vain ,

While every Paffion makes himdrag their Chain :

That noble Freedom loſt, which Nature gave,

His own, as well as other Creatures, ſlave.

A Flux of Blood, a Tide of Humours ſway,

And Reaſon muſt her Rebel-Senſe obey :

How her loft Empire ſhall ſhe then regain ?

Reſume her Rights, and break the inglorious Chain !

The God of Wiſdom , and of Medicine joyn'd ,

Reſcues at once the Body and the Mind ;

This with fage Counſel purges o'er and o'er,

As that with powerful Herbs and Hellebore.

Q. Why do we Friendſhip praiſe, wby rail at Love;

Since both alike our ſure Tormentors prove ?

Each Man has more of bad than good while here;

Troubles we daily feel, and daily fear ,

And is it nit enough our own to bear ?

Why do we fondly then ouer Griefs increaſe,

And for an empty Name exchange our Peace ?

A. Too ſhort is Man's own Fund to make him bleit !

He muſt go ſeek abroad for Peace and Reſt :

Nor ought more like itſelf kind Heaven can lend,

Than th' Emanation of itſelf . A Friend.

By him our Joy flows in , in fuller Tides,

And he who doubles that, our Grief divides.

None then would Friendſhip's Heavenly Name difowng
But he' that's curſt ſo muchhe can have none,

}

Q. The Female - Sex is not so much deſpis'd ,

By th' Ignorant, as by the Learned prizd :

Have you not in this fam'd Society,

A Woman's Den to bear yours Company ?

A. If one like yours, a great Fe -li.ci-ty .

Q. I am jut entring on the stage of Life,

For.what is paſt, kas only Childhood beer ;

To act my part amongſt the numerous Crowd ;

How long, how short 'twill be there's none can tell ;
Hous
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How short foe'er , I'd live to die : -

A Chriſtian I profefs my ſelf, and fain

Would live as ſuch , and no Diſhonour bring

Unto my God, my Country, or my Friend:

I implore your Aid, and kind Direction how

I may avoid the various Snares the World

Throws in the way of heedleſs giddy Youth .

Hom all its Wealth and Pleaſure I may learn

To trample on, and ſcorn its fort liu'd Honours.

Athenians, help againſt the Efforts of Vice,

Which with such Eaſe unw ary Youth ertices

While all our Reſolutions prove too weak

To oppoſe their Charms, or ſtrong Enchantments brcak.

Ab, 'tis too much for us at once t' oppoſe

Clandeſtine Traytors, and our open Foes !

Nature we may expel, but 'tis in vain ;

Thưugh faſt driv’n back, it faſt returns again :

And with inteſtine Force and foreign Aid,

Soon are our Hearts, of conquer'd , or betray’d.

A. Ah, what can Youth's unſteddy Steps ſecure ?
Or who can ſay his Hands and Eyes are pure ?

But yet ’ tis poſſible the Prize to gain ,

The glorious Prize, which far exceeds the Pain.

If you for Virtue's fhiring Race intend ,

For your Alliſtance get a virtuous Friend .

Shun ill Occaſions ! Quench the kindling Fire !

To nobler Pleaſures, nobler Thoughts alpire !

Mind was not made for Earth , it ſoars above,

And good and true it knows, and knowing needs mult loye :

Nor will you ever from the Way depart,

If on the End you fix your Eyes and Heart.

To one that perſuades me to leave the Mufesi

F
Orego the charming Muſes! No, in ſpite
Of

your ill natar'd Prophecy I'll write ;

And, for the future, paint my Thoughts at large,

I waſte no Paper at the Hundred's Charge ;

I rob no neiglibouring Geele of Quills, nor flink
For a Collection to the Church for Irik :

Belides my Muſe is the most gentle Thing

That ever yet made an Attempt to ſing :

I call no Lady Punk, nor Gallants Fops,

Nor ſet the married World an Edge for Ropes ;

Yet I'm fo fcurvily inclin'd to Rhiming,

That undelign'd my Thoughts burſt out a chiming ;

My active Genius will by no means ſleep,

And let it then its proper Channel keep.

I've
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I've told you, and you may believe metoo ,

That I muſt this, or greater Miſchief do ;

And let the World thinkme inſpir'd, or mad,

I'll ſurely write whilſt Paper's to be had ;

Since Heaven to me has a Retreat allign’d,

That would inſpire a leſs harmonious Mind .

All that a Poet loves, I have in view ,

Delightſome Hills, refreſhing Shades, and pleaſant Valleys too,

Fair ſpreading Valleys cloath'd with laſting Green,

And Sunny Banks, with gilded Streams between ,

Gay as Elyfium , in a Lover's Dream,

Or Flora's Manſion , feated by a Stream ,

Where free from ſullen Cares I live at eaſe,

Indulge my Muſe, and Wiſhes, as I pleaſe ;

Exempt from all that looks like Wantor Strife,

I ſmoothly glide along the Plains of Life.

Thus Fate confpires, and what can I do to't ?

Beſides, l’nı veh’mently in Love to boot ;

And that there's not a Willow Sprig , but knows

In whoſe fad Shade I breathe mydireful Woes.

But why for theſe dull Reaſons do I pauſe,

When I've at Hand my genuine one, becauſe !

And that
my Muſe may take no counter ſpell,

I fairly bid the BoardingSchools farewel :

No young Impertinent Thall here intrude,

And vex me from this blisful Solitude.

Spite of her Heart, old Puſs ſhall damn no more

Great Sedley's Plays, and never look 'em o’er ;

Affront my Novels, no , nor in a Rage

Force Dryden's lofty Products from the Stage,

Whilſt all the reſt of the melodious Crew ,

With the whole Syſtem of Athenians too,

For Study's Sake out of the Window flew .

But I to Church ſhall fill her Train no more,

And walk as if I ſojourn'd by the Hour,

To Stepwel and his Kit I bid adieu,

Fall off and on, be hangºd and Coopee too,

Thy fell for ine, my dancing Days are o'er ;

I'll act' th' inſpired Bachanals no more .

Eight Notes muſt for another Treble look,

In Burleſque to make Faces by the Book.

Fapan, and my eſteemed Pencil too,

And pretty Cupid, in the Glaſs, adieu ;

And ſince the deareſt Friends that be inuſt part ,

Old Governeſs, farewel with all my Heart.

· Now welcome all ye peaceful Shades and Springs,

And welcome all the inſpiring tender Things,

That
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That pleaſe my Genius , ſuit my Make and Years,

Unburden'd yet with all but Lovers Cares.

To Sir Thomas Travel.

P
Rompted by that great Genius that inſpires

Your noble Breaſt with thote Heroick Fires ;

I need implore no God, or Mule, taſfilt
My Thoughts, which now can riſe what Height they liſt ;

For the fame Spring that your bold Motions have,
Does make me love and celebrate the Brave.

And ſure ' twere more than ſtupid to refuſe

To ſuch Deſert, the Tribute of my Muſe :

To you, whoſe Breaſt doth circumſcribe a Mind

As valt as e'er Humanity confin'd ;

Whịch thro' your Life luch Glory does convey,

That ſcarce your Eyes more lucent Beams diſplay ;

And all you do, and all you ſay, does bear

A Godlike and inimitable Air.

Equipt for War, not Mars in Lemnian Arms,

Bluſhing and a dive, lookt ſo full of Charms ;

And ihould he now affume Mortality ,

He'd look , he'd move, and manage all like thee

Whilſt others charm'd with an inglorious Eale,

Forget the Royal Vidim of their Peace,

Thou, as excited by a nobler Flame,
Purſu'ſt the deathleſs Glories of a Name ;

And follow'ſt, prompted by a manlier Blood,

Bright Honour, wading thro' a Crimſon Flood .

May all thy Actions meet their jult Succeſs,

And to thy Arms let charming Glory preſs ;

My Muſe the while freſh Garlands thall deſign,,
Which round thy Brows the Queen of Lyoe ſhall twine.

Occafion'd by the Report of the Queen's Death .

HEN Fame had blown among the Weſtern Swains

W The ſaddeſt News that ever reach'd their Plains,

Like Thunder in my Ears, the Sound did break

The kiling Accents which I dare not ſpeak.

Leſs was I toucht with that pernicious Dari,

That pierc'd thro' mine to reach my Daphne's Heart.

From off my Head the florid Wreath I tore,

That I , to pleaſe my fond Oreſtes , wore ;

And, quite o'er-charged with Grief, upon the Ground

I ſunk my Brows, with mournful Cypreſs crown'd ;

L 1

Vol. II.

My
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My trembling Hand ſuſtain’d my drooping Head,

And at my Feet my Lyre and Songs were laid ;

'Twas in a gloomy Shade, where o'er and o’er

I'd mourn'd my lov’d Companion's Loſs before,

But now I vainly ſtrove my Thoughts t'expoſe,

In Numbers kind and ſenſible as thoſe ;

For ah ! the potent Ills that fill'd my Breaſt,

Were much too vaſt and black to be expreft.

JOHN XXI. 17.

Y , lovethee,

१

And that I fet no Idol up above thee .

To thy unerring Cenſure I appeal ,

And thou, that knoweſt all things, fure canſt tell ;

I love thee more than Life or Intereſt,

Nor haft thou any Rival in my Breaſt.

I love thee ſo , that I would calmly bear

The Mocks of Fools, and bleſs my happy Ear,

Let me from thee but one kind Whiſper hear.

I love thee ſo, that for a Smile of thine,

Might this, and all the brighter Worlds be mine,

I would not pauſe, but with a noble Scorn,

At the unequal fighted Offer ſpurn .

Yes, I to Fools thele Trifles can reſign ,

Nor envy them the World, whilſt thou art mine.

I love thee as my Centre , and can find

No Point but thee to ſtay mydoubtful Mind :

Potent and uncortroul'd its Motions were,

Tillfixt in thee its only congruousSphere.

Urg'd with a thouſand fpecious Baits , I ſtood

Diſpleas’d, and fighing for ſome diſtant Good,

To calm its genuine Dictates-- but betwixt

Them all , remain'd fufpended and unfixt.

love thee ſo, ' tis more than Death to be,

My Life , myLove, my All , depriv'd of Thee :

' Tis Hell, ' tis Horror, Shades and Darkneſs then ,

Till thou unveil'ít thy Heavenly Face again.

I love thee ſo, I'd kiſs the Dart ſhould free

My fluttering Soul, and ſend her up to thee :

O would it thou break her Chain ! With what Delight

She'd ſpread her Wings, and bid the World good Night !

Scarce for mybright Conductors would I ſtay ,

But lead myflaming Miniſters the way ,

} n their known Pallage to eternal Day.

And yet the Climes of Light would not ſeem fair ,

Unleſs I met my bright Redeemer there ;

Unleſs í ſawmyſhining Saviour's Face,

And cop'd all Heaven in his ſweet Embrace, CANT .

१
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1

CANT. V. 6, & c.

O
H ! How is pointed Language, like a Dart,

Sticks to the fotteſt Fibres of my Heart !

Quite through mySoul the charming Accents llide,

That from his Lite-infpiring Portals glide ;

And whilſt I the inchanting Sound admire,

My melting Vitals in a Trance expire.

Oh Son of Venus, mourn thy baffed Arts,

For I defy the proudeſt of thy Darts :

Undazled now , I thy weak 1 aper view,

And find no fatal influence accrue ;

Nor would, fond Child , thy feebler Lamp appear,

Should my bright Sun deign to approach more near.

Canſt thou his Rival then pretend to prove ?

Thou a falſe Idol , He theGod of Love ;

Lovely beyond Conception, He is all

Reaſon or Fancy ainiable call ;

All that the moſt exerted Thought can reach ,

When ſublimated to its utmoſt Stretch .

Oh ! altogether charming, why in thee

Does the vain Worid no form or Beauty ſee ?

Why do they idolize a duſty Clod ,

And yet retuſe their Homage to a God ?

Why from a beauteous flowing Fountain turn,

For the dead Puddle of a narrow Urn ?

Oh carnal Madneſs ! Sure we fally call

So dull a thing as Man is, Rational:

Alas, my ſhining Love, what can there be

On Earth fo fplendid. to out - glitter thee ?

In whom the Brightneſs of aGodhead ſhines,

With all its lovely and endearing Lines :

Then with whoſe Sight Mortality once bleſt,

Would throw off its dark Veil to be poffeſt ;

Then altogether lovely, why in Thee

Does the vain World no Form or Beauty ſee ?

Q. Whether a univerſal Ai- that it inay ise not only exped :a

commodation amongst Proteſtants ed, but eifected, if Providence
may ever be expected ? ſo pleaſes-- We have, in the

A. We have formerly told foreſaid Mercury, given ourRea

you, Vol . II : l'age 353. That ſons for it ; ſo that we need add

we ſuppoſe ( without the Cen- no more upon this Head, but

ſure of paſſing a rah, undelibe- orly to tell the Reader, That

rate Judgment, ſubmitting to wethink our felves very happy

thoſewho are endued with bet- to find our Judgments concur

ter Underſtandings ) we may herein with that of our late in

reſolve it in the Afirmative, comparable Queen ; and that we

Vol. III . LI 2 could '

:
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could wiſh , that what the lear- England,and the Biſhops their

nedSPANHEIMIUS ſays concer. ancient Rights) there might be

ning her Majeſty's Sentiments, a moderate Way found to con ,

as to this point, (as we find it folidate the common Safety of

in his elegant Oration upon the England ; and the univerſal

Queen's Death , publiſh'd this Church , by the Union of all Par
Week in Engliſh ) were univer ties ; a ! Ofences being remu'd ,

fally known : And that it may all Animoſity being laid aſide,

be ſo, as far as lies in our Pow- all Paſſion being moderated , and

er to make it, we ſhall here re. whatſoever on eitber Site ſa

cite his Words Verbatim , as we vour'd too much of humane

find 'em in p . 29 , and 30. of the Invention , being utterly re

foremention' Oration - Hisà jedted . · Thus far SPAN.

Words are theſe, viz . But HEIMIUS. As to the Infe

" Whether will my Subject ex- rence he draws from theſe Words

s tend it ſelf ? Or how ihall of the QUEEN, 'tis above our

thoſe great Actions, which Sphere to meddle with it . We

cannot be contracted within therefore refer our Reader to the

any Limits of Places , Regions, ORATION it ſelf ; where he'll

or Ages, be confin’d within find SPANHEIMIUS (by Rea

the Bounds of an Oration , or fon of his frequent Acceſs to the

the Walls of this Temple ? Queen, during her Reſidence in

Yet , were I not too narrowly Holland) has communicated to

• ſtreightned , how many things the World ſeveral Things rela

6 could I ſay of the earneſt De ting to her late Majeſty, not be
fires of our pious Queen, to fore made publick .

* ſee extinguiſh'd, or, as much Q. WasFlambeau's and Wax.

as could be, leſſen'd ,. the im- Candles of ancient Uje in the Ce.

pious Diviſions, too deeply remonies of the Heathens ? And

• rooted ; but firſt ſown by the from whence do you believe the

wicked 'Emillaries of Rome, to Papiſts rere ved ibe Cuftom of

the Ruin of her Country. rfing Lights in their Churches ? .

" How averſe was ſie frım the A. Ferrari tells us, the Hea.

• Severity of former Times! thers uſed Torclies and Lights

* which decreed the Dideniers, at Noon day in their Sacrifices ;

if not to be exterminated by and in the Myſteries of Ceres,

« the Sword, yet to be rooted where they celebrated the En

cout by Excommunications, quiry which this Goddeſs made

( and macerated by Imprilon- after her Daughter, the Mar

ments, Fines, and Banih- riage of 1'roferpins , and the Re.

ment, for the only sake of their turn of lier Moiher, with a

difering Disipline ; fred from great Number of Flambeaus.

call ither the leaſt Stain or Den They plac'd them alſo before

ſilence of Herify . falie Do- the Statues of their Gods. And

* Ayine ? And how earneitly Ammian Marcellinus relates,

" has ſhe wilk'd in my hearing, that one of the famous Temples

continues this learned Author, of Ap- llo was burnt by the Ne.

( that ſaving to the Church of gligence of the Philoſopher Al
sle

1
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clepiades, who had left Wax Number of lighted Candles i

Candles burning before a Statue and if we may believe Senecas

therein. But Flambeaus were they light them alſo on their

chiefly uſed on their Feaſt days. Sabbath Days, whoin one ofhis

Suetonius gives us an Account, Letters ſpeaks thus ; Accendere

That Cæſar, after his Triumph, aliquem lucernu Sabbatis prohi
afcended to the Capitol by For: beamus, quoniam nec lumine

ty Elephants , which carried a Dii egent, s ne bomines quidem

great Number of Flambeaus. dele&tentur fuligine .
They placed them at Noon - day Q. How far did the Benefits

before the Gates of their Hous of cur Saviour's Death extend ?

ſes, where they celebrated any What is the method which God

Feaft, either publick or private . Almighty takes to convert Man ?

Infamous Places were known Was be predeſtinated from all E

by the Candles which were pla- ternity to Happineſs or Miſery ?

ced at their entering ; from A. We might, ' tis true, give

whence Tertullian, in his Apo. our Opinion upon theſe Que

logy, laughing at the publick ries ; but as the reſolving of 'em

Mirth and Rejoicings of the could be of no Ule, and at beſt
Heathens, ſays, Cur die lato we could hit of no more but

baureis poſtes non adumbramus, certain Gueſſes, we think it

nec lucernis diem infringimus ? better omitted ; and wiſh Per

Honefta res eft, flemnitate pub- fons would only apply them

liciz exigente , inducere domui tusę ſelves to the Obedience of the

babitum alicujusnovi Lupanaris? Goſpel, and not think of penc

Some have believed, however, trating into the Thoughts which

that the Chriſtians received this God had ofMan, before he crea

Cuſtom of Lights from the ated him , or of knowing exactly

Heathens, which the Papiſts the manner whereby he touches

ſtill retain ; but others think it the Heart of thoſe he converts ;

to be from the Jews, that they we may be abſolutely aſſured

learnt to keep Candles burning we ſhall obtain Salvation, if we
in their Churches. Perſeus obey his Word, whether we

ſpeaks of this Cuſtom of the know this or not . Beſides, it

Jews, after this manner. may be doubted, whether 'tis

poſſible to reſolve all the Diffi

Herodis venere dies, unftæque culties which too curious En
feneſtris, quiries may produce, and that

Difpofitæ pinguem Nebulam we do not thereby cauſe Schiſms,

vomuer: Lucerne. in deciding things which are ſo

obſcure and liable to Diſpute.

It ſeems this Poet called the Q. I do earneſtly beg you wou'd

Feaſt of the Dedication of the answer the following Query. A

T.emple, Hercdis dies, becauſe couple of Friends of mine, a

Herod having rebuilt it , dedica . Man and Woman , have contratt

ted it anew . However the Jews ed a mutual Love to each other,

had at that time the Cuſtom of and are near the Point of Maro

keeping at their Doors a great riage, the circumſtances are thus :
L13 He
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He is an Artiſt, and a Perſon of Q. Does not this prove. ibe

very good Buſineſs, Reputation Diviſibility of the Soul, that le

and Honeſty, and able enoughto veral Senſes, as Seeing , Hearing,

maintain bis Miſtreſs, if Occaſin &c . Should affeit the Soul at one

require , and by bis general "Ac- time, the Conſequence of which,

quaintance would aſſiſt ber from ſeems to be that the Soul ſhould

bis Heart : The Woman is a vir- be affected in ſeveral Parts ?
tucus underſtanding Perfon, and Ā . We think it does not in

newly ſet up in the World, partly the leaſt prove it, nor is there

with Money, and the reſt by her any manner of Conſequence be

Credit : They live one another tween the matter of fact, and

very well ; but ibe Mother of the the Concluſion that's drawn

Woman, 012 ' whom the Daughter from it : For tho' ſeveral out

can bave no Dependance, will by ward Objects may ſtrike at the

no means give Conſent, but puts ſame time on the Senſes, and

Jirange things into tbe Daughter's thence be convey'd to the Brain

H ad, as if ſhe would never thrive and the Fancy ; yet the Acts of;

without ber Cafent ;So theyoung the Soul, when it reflects on

Woman is at a Stand, betwixt thoſe Images, muſt needs be

Duty and Love, and very much ſucceſſively, as any will find,

troubled. Gentlemen, I beg you who make the Trial on their

would not fail to anſwer this own Mird.

Speedily . Q. A certain Jew, having the

A. T hoher being indepen - violent l'allion for a young Wo

dent on her Mother, does in man who is a Quaker, promis'd

ſome ineaſure free her from her Marriage, on which jhe con

thoſe ſtrong Obligations Chil- lented to bis Deſires ; ſoon after

dren generally lie under to their be fell in Love with another ;
Parents, to marry only with and by the ſamePromiſe prevail'd

their Confent, the being almoſt ļ far with ber, as to ſerve ber as

as much at her own diſpoſe as a he did the former ; the latter of
Widow is ; yet the ought to which now proves with Child by

examine if her Mother has not him . Tour 0; inicn is deſired, whe
more reaſon to be averſe to the ther of the ipso be ought to marry,

Match , than her Paſion will let the former having much the Ad

her perceive at firſt Sight ; but vantage both in Fortune and

if it ſhould be only Prejudice, Beauty.

The muſt do what ſhe can to A. We ſhould ſay he had

convince her of it, and at leait done like a few, were there not
wait fome time to try iſ the can too many who would fain be

change her Mind . called Chriſtians, that are often

Q. What's the meaning of the guilty of as ill, or baſer Aations.
Wird Nature ? For his falling in Love, as he

A.We underſtand by it the calls it, with both of theſe one

fetiked Courſe of Things, or after the other, 'tis ſuch a Love,

ſteddy Order of Caules and Ef. as Brutes have for the whole

forms, never altered without a Herd, a very Heathen having
Tiracle. defin’d Love better ; that as of

ten
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ten as our Mind carries us to be publickly teſtify'd in the beſt

that which is good, 'tis Love ; manner they are able to do it.

otherwile Concupiſcence: But Nor can the Church require

nothing can be ſaid to be good, more than is poſſible of anyPer

which leads a Man into Wick- lon, having provided for ordi

edneſs, Miſery, Calamity, and nary Cafe's , but leaving fuch

Repentance . For this ferma. extraordinary to the Prudence

gant Ifraelite , tho' we can't ſup- of her Governors.

poſe he values the Laws of our To the ſecond , they can't be,

Saviour, yet he might have had we conceive, oblig'd by any

ſome reſpect to thoſe of the Law, which they have no no

Country where he lives, at tice of , nor can poffibly attain

leaſt of common Truth and How it. Tho' ſomething of the Law

neſty, which is planted in the of Nature muſt be written in

Hearts of all mankind. Howe- their Hearts, ſince they are

vet, all he can now do, is to reaſonable Creatures, as well as

marry the firſt, as he is obliged others. And if they improve

by more than Proniiſe,and ſince this weil, God is able to let 'em

he can't the ſecond too without know more by ways beſt known

venturing the Swing, to provide to himſelf, tho' perhaps un.'

for her, whom he has ruin'd, as known to us ; ſuch Perförs ha

well as the Child , of which ving had oftentimes ſuch No

he's the ungrácious Father. tions as would puzzle the wi.

Q. A Perſon of Quality has a ſeſt man to give an account how

Servant, a Gardiner, that w.3s they came by 'ein ; tho' it be

born deaf and dumb, an ther had confefs'd, having nothing to di

a Maid Servant that lay under the vert their Obſervations, they

Same Misfortune : However they have generally ſtrange AppreA

were marry'd and have ſeveral henſions, and very great
Memo

Children that have all their genfes. ries, and may be taughi, we are

Pray reſolve the following Que- apt to believe, many uſeful

flions concerning them.
things, as well as it may be moſt

1. Whether the aboveſaid Ma of the Laws of the Land which

trimony was lawful, according to concern themſelves ; and thoſe

the Rites and Ceremonies of the which they know , doubtleſs

Church of England ?
they may break , and be liable

2. Whether if it ſhould happen to Puniſhment for’t, as well as

that theſe Perſons should break other Perſons.

any of the Ten Commandments , Q. I beg the Opinion and Ads

commit Rebellion , or break any of vice of your society in a Caſe of

the Laws of the Land, they great importance, both to the

could be guilty of Sin, ſince they Soul and Body of the Perfon

know not the Laws either of God concern'd, whi is get virtuous

or Mar ? and Innocent ; ße hus the Mistore

A. For the firſt Queſtion, tune to be paſionately beloved by
fuch a Marriage muſt be law- a marry'd Man, and has been

ful, if the Conſent of Parties fo fome years. He's parted from

hisL14
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his coon Wife on Suſpicion (f A. rious : Till he can do this, ar

dultery, tho' the Crimne can't be his Wife fairly dics, your

fully prov'd againſt ker : The Cir. Friend, ( or yourſelf) pretend in

cumſtances of the Man are of vain to Virtue if the does not

Such a Nature, and his Imports- reſiſt him, which it leems there

nities to preſſing, that it muſt be is no way to do, but ablolute

by some powerful Help from ly to fly from him , and if Lon

Heaven that the Ruin of my din be not wide enough, ſure
Friend is prevented. He prefes England is, to hide herſelf,

her earneſtly to marry him , all which ſhe may eaſily do if ſhe

his Attempts baving prov'd ur. truſts but ſome firm Friend

Succeſsful, and if deny'd any lon- with her Removal, without ta

ger, vows to force her into ſome king her Leave, unleſs the has

remote Pløce , be the Event never a mind to be ſtopt, or giving

So fatal : In this Exigeniy your any intimation of her inten

charitable 'dvice is deſired': if tion . Nor can we doubt .but

The were ſati fi d ' twas no sin , that if things come to Extre

the Cenfure of the Vulgar with mity, ſhe might have Protec

give her 10 Concern, anit ac or . tion from the Magiſtrate againſt

ding to your Judgments she'll re. him ; and whatever he thieat

gulate herſelf in this matter . ens, finding the Perſon's Eafi.

A. Wemult beg your Pardon neſs, or Weakneſs, he?!! be a
if we believe the Perſon con- little afraid of the Punishment

cerned will ſcarce ſtay for our of a Rape, and ſcarge venture

Anſwer, for if me's once come on hanging, though he would,

to Parly, and to deſire ſhe inight it ſeems, on Dainnacion . Tho'

yield , me has but one Step by the way, this, one would

njore to make - ( it may be not think, were enough to open her

that now) towards her Ruin ; Eyes to ſee what sort of Love

and we are the more afraid our he has for her : True Love is

Advice will be too late, becauſe humble, patient , ſubmiſſive,

She's already paſt Fameand Re- even in the greatit Monarch ;

putation, for what elſe are the but there's something elſe, much

Cenſures of the Publick when uglier, that too often ſteals its

juſtly apply'd ? However , if it Name, and makes it a Vizard

be not now in vain , we deſire for its own black Face that's

her to remember that the can be furious and raging, and ſet on

no better than the present Wide Fire of Hell. To conclude,

is reputed , if the marry him ſhe nowknows her Darger, and

who is not legally and juſtly we think, the only way to a

ſeparated from his own Wife, void it , which it the does , we

and that ſo as to have Liberty have our End, if not, we have

to marry another, which he done our Duty.

cannot be, that we know of, Q. On laſt Eve nine O

by any but the fupreme Autho- thers beſidesmy self went into a

rity of the Nation, which has Church -Porch, with an Expe &ta.

given ſuch a Liberty where the tion of ſeeing thoſe who ſhould

Caſe has been ciear and noto die that lear, but ab.ut Eleven
a Clock
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Clock, I was ſo affraid, that ſuppoſing the Fad to be true,

I left 'em, and all the nine did how ſhould we give Account

poſitively affirm to me,that a- of what is ſo unaccountable as

bout an Hour af er, the Church- the Tranſactions of the other

doors flying open, the Miniſter World ? It ſeems beyond the

(wbi, it ſeems, was very much Power of theDevil, or perhaps
troubled that Night in his ſleep) any created Spirit, to foretel

with ſuch as fbould die that Tear, infallibly the Death of any

did appear in • Order. Wbich Perfon, except they have a par

Perſons they nam'd to me, and ticular Commiſſion to do it.

tbay appear'a then all very health- Known unto God , it's true, are

ful, but fix of 'em dy'd in fix all his Works, and there's no

Weeks after in the very ſame Doubt but he orders all things,

Order that they appear d. ' Ibe and knows what he has order'd ,

Truth of which I'm very well aswell in the regular Courſe

affurd of, baving been my ſelf of Nature , as otherwiſe : But

prefent at.fime of their Burials, why ſhould he reveal this, or

and knw them all : Above two permit it to be reveald ? We

Nonths after I left Cambridge, muſt profeſs our Ignorance ,

So I'm ignorant of what has ſince though that he has done ſo, we

'bappen'd, but I'm very ſure of are certain,in the Caſe of Saul,
the Truth of what I've writ, tho' Abaziab and others. However,

unable to give any Solution of we think 'tis a dangerous and

the manner of it, which I deſire unlawful Curioſity to try things

from your Society of this Nature, ſome having ,

A. Firſt, for Fae , this be- it's ſaid , fallen alleep , and their

ing ſuppos'd to have happen'down Images gone by at ſuch

ſoinctime ſince, (as we find watchings as the Relation men

by the Date of the Letter) the tions.

Queriit may by this be certain Q. A Tsung Gentleman ofA
of all the reſt which were nam'd one and twenty, podeled of no

hy his Companions ; but if Fortune ,married an old Woman

he would ſatisfie others too, near fift" , whim , theugb a Per

he's defir'd to give us the son of very ill Fame, fir Incon

Name of the Church, and if tinence, ill Nature, and ſeveral

· not, his own, and theirs who other ill Qualities, thro' her

ſate up and ſaw this dreadful ny Infinuacions and cunning

Sight, yet at leaſt of the Per . Vindication of her felf, and his

fons who died the enſuing Year, eager deſire of her Fortune, be

Glanvil, if we miſtake not, has eſpouſes. Nd ſince Marriage,ſe

a Relation of the ſame Nature ; has anſwered the ill Charaéter

however, there is a known Sto- the World gave her, by proving

ry at a Gentleman's Houſe in a bitter and virulent Scold, a

the North of England, which lienating part of her Fortune,

almoſt every Body there have anddilpofing of it among her

heard, and none queſtion, and Children, by contracting a

which exactly agrees with that great many Debts, which ſhe

here mentioned . But after all, has laid on him to pay them

.

.

witb ;
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with ; putting ham Bills, a in the World ; for one Day ’tis

great many Tricks and Cheats probable, if either Party is good,

upon him ; betraying him in they may win upon the other,

all his Secrets, and what is which , when ſeparated , they

worſe than all this, defaming put themſelves out of a Capa

him , and expoſing his Reput :- city of doing, beſides the bring

tion, dearer to him than his ing themſelves under the Cer

Life. It bappens after all this, fure of every pne. Since they

that be reſolves upon parting with married, thoſe Perſons are none

ber, and living ſeparately ;nubich of his Friends, who indeavour

Reſolutions, together wiib ibe Oc to make any Difference; and
caſions of them , being known, and how great foever their Worth

publick, leveral Perjons of Worth and Integrity in other things,

and Integrity convince bim of ber that is neither a sign of their

former Lewdneſs (which he did Goodneſs or Prudence ; and

at before Marriage believe) and he'll do well to avoid their.com
intil further into bim, That the pany, What was her former

has given no Cauſe to believe Courſe of Life he ſhould have

a Reformation in her, ever ſince examined before Marriage, be
her Marriage with him , but ing only now concerned in

on the contrary, great Occafi- what has paſſed ſince. If itcan

ons of Suſpicion ,by her impru- be bad, Quietneſs together is

dent Behaviour ;which he does to be prefer'd before their li

not charge her with , having ne ving afunder ; to effect which,

ver found her in any ſuch Bu- he muſt never reproach her

fineſs, or any Tendencies to it, with what is paſt, but be ſure

though he is confirmed the has to giveher no Cauſe of Paffion ;
been very wanton in her Youth . and if the ſtill remains as before,

Tour Opinion, Gentlemen, is de- we believe, if the'll agree to it,

fired , whether he ought ſtill to he may leave her ; or elſe he

live like a Salamander, in the can't .

Fire of Contention with a Wo- Q. What was the chiefeſt Er

man he has a very bad Opinion rors ofMaimonides ? And of

of ? Or whetber be may not, with what Uſe can the Rearing of his

a good Confcience, live ſeparate- Works be ?

ly from her, though he never A. His greateſt Errors were

found ber in tbe At of Adultery, his believing the Stars and ce

fince be hatb allowed ber all that leftial Spheres to be animated ,

is left of her Fortune to live on ? and living Beings ; that.God

A.A Poor unhappy Youth ! We never repented him but once ,
ſee no Remedy to his Misfor- and that was fter the Deſtru .

tune, without mutual Confent, etion of the firſt Temple, where

and then if they can live in he cauſed the Righteous to

honcſt, we believe they may periſh with the Wicked . That

part ; yet ’ tis to be avoided if the Law of Moſes was eternal ;

they can bear cach other's Sight That Man has an ablolute Free

with any Satisfaction , tho' they will to doGood or Evil : That

have the greatest Indifference the Promiſes of God delivered

by :
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by the Prophets, were tempo- • the Juſtice and Iniquity of

ral, and should be accomplih . ' each Perſon is weighed ; and .

ed in this world , when the he who is found righteous is

Meſſiah came ; and that the ſealed for Life, and he that is

Kingdom of Judab was given found wicked is fealed for«

to Salathiel, of the Poſterity of ' Death ; but for thoſe who are

Jechonias, after the Repentance between theſe two Conditions

of this laſt, whereas Salathiel ' we remit them.to the Day

was the Son of Neri. Provided ' of Expiation, when if they

theſe Errors be carefully obſer, repent, they are ſealed for

ved, many conſiderable Advan- ' Lite, and if they continue im.

tages may be drawn from the ' s penitent, they are ſealed for

reading his Works, as from his · Death .' St. Paul ſeems to cite

Manner of uſing Hebraiſms, a Paffage out of the Scripture,

and divers Sentences of theJew . Eph . 5.114. Wherefore, he faith ,

iſh Doctors may thereby be un- Awake thou thai ſleepeſt, and

derſtood. In Maimonides we riſe from the Dead, and Chriſt

may ſee niany Expreſſions and all give thee Light. Many

Maxims of the Talmud, which have uſeleſly fatigu'd themſelves

are very uſeful to explain ſeve- to find this Paſſage in the Scrip .

ral Ways of ſpeaking in the ture, becauſe it is not there.

New Teſtament, and ſome Paf- And thoſe are miſtaken: who

fages of the Old are made more attribute it to iſaiah or the

clear thereby, the civil Laws Apocryphal Writings of Feremi

of the Fedos, and Puniſhments ah ; ' tis very probable that St.

inflicted for each Crime, with Paul makes fome Alluſion to

the Doctrine of the Rabbins a Cuſtom of the Jerts, which

concerning the Jewiſh Religion. Maim nides ſpeaks of, and thus

As for the Advantages which paraphrafes upon the Words

we may draw from thence , in the Jews made uſe of on this

reſpect to the New Teſtament, Occalion. It was the Cultom ,

we will give three or four of ' ſays he in the ſame Treatiſe,

them, by which the reſt may to found a Trumpet the firſt

be judged of . St. John ſays in the Day of the Year, after which

Rev. c. 7. v . 4. And I heard the " the Publick Cryer pronoun

Number ofthem which wereſeal. ' ced theſe Words, Awake tbou

ed, and there were ſealed an hun . which feepest. Although this

dred and torty four Thouſand of Cuſtom of founding a Trum•

all the Tribes of the Children of pet was commanded by the

Iſrael. This Manner of ſpeak ' Law , Lev . 23. 24. Another
ing, which is often found in thing may be obſerved from

the Holy Scripture, is alſo u- theſe Words of the Publick

ſed by the Rabbins ; witneſs Cryer ; 'tis as much as if he

this Paffage of Maim niles,in his had ſaid, Thou who ſleepeſt,Paſſage

Treatiſe of Repentance . “ As ' awake from thy Security, ex

the Juſtice and Iniquity of amine thy Works, return to

Man is examined at his Death , ' tły Duty by Repentance , and

So the first Day ofevery Year remember him who hath cre

<

C

6

Cated
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a

ated thee. Our bleſſed Savi. diers into the Militia amongſt

our, in ſpeaking of the Sin a- the Turks ?

gainſt the HolyGhoſt, tells us, A. A Turkiſh Soldier is a

It ſhall not be forgiven, neither Man ſo born, fó liſted , fo train'd

in this World, nor in that which and exerciſed, as the Romans

is to come, Mat . 12. 32. The were of old , and as ours ought

Rabbins have alſo a manner to be, or rather he is in a worſe

of ſpeaking like this .. “ There Condition ; foras to thoſe Sol

' is a Sin which is puniſhed diers who offer themſelves to be

" in this World, ſays Maimo- liſted, when the Turk goes on

• nides in the ſame Book, and any Military Expedition, which

( not in the World to come ; they call Alcangi, they are lite

( there is a Sin which is pu- tle eſteemed among the Turks ;

nilhed in the World to come, but that Soldier is the only

and not in this, and there Man , who is choſen after the

' is a Sin which is puniſhed manner we ſhall thew , and who

' in both . ' Thus Jeſus Chriſt is continually .under his Em

means that God would pu- peror's Pay, and is at length

nisl thoſe who blaſphemed a- advanc'd into the Sultan's

gainſt the Holy Gholt, both in Guards. This Soldiery is thus

this Life and in that to come. choſen, The Sultan ſends fume

And ſo it has happened to the Men every Year into ſeveral

Jews, who wilfully denied the Provinces, who take away the

Divinity of our Saviour, and third or fourth Child 'from

attributed his miracles to De- chriſtian Families. When the

vils. They have ſuffered a Drove of theſe Youths arrive

thouſand Evils in this Life by at Conſtantinople, they who have

the Romans, and thoſe who the moſt ingenious Aſpect, are

die impenitent, have in the choſen out for the Domeſtick

next Life been deliver'd to Uſes of the Sultan himſelf, or

thoſe Puniſlıments they deſer- of the Baſha's, or other Nobles;

ved. Our Saviour forbids his the reſt are brought into a

Diſciples to ſwear, he com- certain Place, where abundance

mands them to content them- of Country -men meet, and they

felves with affirming a thing is, deſire ſuch, or ſuch a Youch

is not so ; like to which from the Overſeer of them ;

Maimonide's ſays, ' That the he receives from him a Piece

Commerce which is betwixt of Gold , and delivers him the

wife Men, is full of Truth Youth he deſires, having firſt

and Faithfulneſs, what is not, taken Notice of the Youth's

they ſay is not, and what is , Name, Country , and Conditi

they affirm it ſo, by yea , yea , on , with his Age and other

" and nay, nay. Thus the read . Marks, wliereby he may be
ing of this Author may be of known all his Life long . All

fome Uſe to us, in Reference there being recorded, it is law

to the New Testament. ful for him, whether he be a

Q. What is the manner of Citizen or Country -man,

training up and admitting Sib carry the Youth into Aſia , or

what

or

6

6

to
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what Part of the World foe. which compoſe a piece of Iron ,

ver he lives in, and there he therefore for Diſtinction Sake,

uſes him as his Slave, in con- that is callid a ſimple Figure

tinual Toil and Labour ; his which is external, and that

Food is Bread and Water, and Configuration which is peculiar

ſometimes a little Pottage with ly effential to the Compoſition

Fruits, or Herbs, his Apparel of the Wax , or that by which
is ſufficient only to defend him- it is what it is .

ſelf againſt the Weather, Be. I hus alſo the Ideas of the

fides,he is intructed in the Soul are of two Sorts (taking

Mahometan Religion ; in this the Word Idea in general, for

Ignorance of Delight , he grows whatever the Mind immediate

up into a robuſt and Iturdy ly apprehends) the firſt Ideas

Fellow . And then he is again repreſents ſomething without
demanded of his Maſter, and us, as that ofa Square, a Houſe,
transferr'd to the Wars. &c, the ſecond , that ſome thing

Q. What may we properly un' is caus’d within us, as Senſation ,

derſtand of Matter, and Exten- whether of Grief, Pleaſure, or

fion, and wherein may our the like. And the laſt Ideas

Minds be ſaid to bear any Sie are only a different Manner of

militude to it ? the Mind's Effence, or Being,

A. Malbranch has given us and for that Reaſon are callid

the beſt Account we have met the Modifications of the Mind.

with of this Subje &t ; he tells us And thus the Inclinations, or

Matter and Extension include Motions of the Soul, might be

two Properties, the firſt a Cac call'd the Modifications thereof;

pability of receiving different for ſince ' tis evident that the

Figures, the ſecond a Suſcepti- Inclination of the Will is a

bility of Motion ; thus alſo mnanner of the Soul's Being, ' tis

the Mind of Man includes two not improperly call'd a Modifi

Faculties, the Underſtanding , cation of the Soul, even as mo
which is capable of receiving tion being a manner of Being

different Ideas ; and the Will, of the fame Bodies, may be

which is ſuſceptible of Variety ſaid to be a modification of
of Inclinations: We ſhall give matter.

ſome ſhort Account of the Re- Q. Is it lawful for chriſtian

lation that the firſt Property Princes to permit the Jews to

of Matter has to the firſt Fa- live quiet in their Dominions,

culty of the Mind . and to give them a free Tolera

Extenſion is capable of re. tion for their Religion ?

ceiving two Sorts of Figures, ex- A. Provided there is no com.

ternal , as Roundneſs in a piece munication in Religion , nor

of Wax ; internal, as Configu- marriages with them , and that

ration, which is proper to its they are obedient to Civil Powe

Particles. For 'tis certain that er, and not admitted to any

all the Particles which makeup Publick Office, they may un

a Piece of Wax, are very dif- doubtedly be permitted to live

ferent in Shape from thoſe under the Government and Pro

teation

3

2

1
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tection of Chriſtian Princes. the more induced to acknow

They have been tolerated both ledge the Goodneſs of God to

by the Civil and Canon Law, us in receiving us to Mercy ,

and by their living amongſt us, when he caſt off his own Peo

they may one Day be converted ple ; by the Remembrance of

to the Knowledge and Love which we are taught to fear

of the Truth ; beſides, we ought and tremble at the Judgments

to have ſome Compaſſion on of the Almighty ; Becauſe for

them , becauſe to them pertain- Unbelief they were broken off,we

eth the Adoption , and the Glory, ſtand by Faith, let us not be

and the Covenant,and the giving too high-minded, but Fear; for

of the Law , and the Service of if we continue not in his Good

Gd, and the Promiſes : Whoſe nefs, we shall alſo be cut off,

are the Fathers, and of whom , Rom . II. And beſides all theſe

as concerning the Fleſb, Cbrist motives, we have another very

came, &c. Rom. 9.4, 5. We ſtrong and powerful one, which'

may alſo conſider, that by their is, that from them we have the

Fall, Salvation is come to tbe Scriptures, they can be our

Gentiles; and if the Fall of Witneſſes, that they are not

them be the Riches of the World, compoſed and written by us,

and the diminiſhing of them the but by our Enemies : Where
Riches of theGentiles, how much fore for all theſe and many more

more their Fulneſs ? Rom. 11. Confiderations which might be

12. We muſt not inſult over added , 'tis very requiſite to

them . Nor boaſt againſt the fuffer them to live amongſt us .
Branches ; for me .arě but wild And as for the tolerating

Olives grafted upon them : And their Religion, if they do not

if God spare not the natural. publickly diſhonour our bleſſed
Branches, take heed left he alſo Lord, nor diſturb his Church ,

Spare nt thee ; for Blind- 'tis better to allow them the

neſs is happen'd but in Part upon free Exerciſe of it, than be any
Ifrael , until the Fullneſs of the means of their turning Atheiſts,

Gentiles do come in, Rom. 11. by denying them that Liberty :

And then all Ifrael ſhall be fa Eſpecially ſince they worſhip

ved ; which muſt be underſtood the ſame God with us, tho' not
of inoſt of them : For the An- in the ſame manner ; for this

gel tells Daniel, that every cne Reaſon they were ſuffer'd both

of bis Pecple ſhall be deliver'd, by the Primitive Church and

whoſe Names fhall be written in imperial Laws. Our Saviour

the Bock, Dan. 12. 1. So that himſelf permitted their Do& ors

all the Jews, before the laſt to fit in the Chair of Moles,

Judgment, ſhall be converted, and teach his Doctrine, and

and acknowledge Chriſt as the adviſed the people to obey them .

true Meſſiah : Yet not all with- Beſides uſing the Jews courte

out Exception, but only thoſe oully , and allowing them the

who are written in the Book free Exerciſe of their Religion,
of Life . By the Fews living they may , probably be, the

amongſt us , we may alſo be fooner won to embrace Chriſti

:

:

.

anity ;
I
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are

anity ; whereas if we were ſe . themſelves, that till theſe lat.

vere, and exerciſed Cruelti's ter Ages, the Latin Churcb alío

againit them , they might be religiouſly obſerved this cuſtom ,

more harden'd, and it might of communicating under both

prove an Obſtacle to their Kinds.

Converfion ; yet the Magi- Q. Do the Greeks exaitly ob

Itrates muſt not permit them ſerve the Canons in their Ec

to blafpheme our Saviour, or cleſiastical Difcipline

reproach his Doctrine , for they A. They fall in many things ;

are Keepers of both Tables, they , oblerve not the Age,

and do not carry the Sword which is required before they

in yain : And all gentle means admitted to be ordained

may be uſed to bring them to Prieſts ; they take many Or

the Knowledge of the Truth, dersat a Time ; the Election

but Violence muſt be avoided, of their Patriarch is ſeldom

ſince Faith cometh by Perſuas canonical ; for he which gives

fion, and not by Force. moſt to the Grand Seignior, is

Q. Do the Eaſtern Christians commonly prefer'd before the

communicate under both Kinds, reſt of his Brethren ; wherefere
or not ? And is the Account wa there has often been more than

have of their adminifiring the one, which has taken the Qua

Sacrament to Children authentick ? lity of Patriarch, at the ſame

A. It is ſo publickly known Tinie ; and in the Year 1701.

that thoſe who practice the there were four Patriarchs living

contrary have not the Face to together. For the Greeks be

deny, that among the Eaſtern ing very ambitious, they ſeek

Chriſtians the Wine as well as all the Ways poſſible to come

the Bread is given to all ; which to this Lignity, which has

they very juitly believe to be been no litile Cauſe of the

authorizedby our Saviour's own Diſorders and Troubles that

Words. And, upon this Sub- have happen'd in their church.

ject, theſe are the very Words Q. Since the Deſign of Mar

of feremiah, Patriarch of con- riage is to pr pagate ones Kind,

fiantinople, in his firſt Anſwer whence comes it to paſs that the

to the Divines of Wittemberg , Generality of Men eſteem their

Tu , ſays he, affirm that we' Due, if numerous, a Curſe, or at

ought to communicate under both least an Incumbrance and great

Kinds, and in that you are in the fiction ? Since the Increaſe of

right. And this Sacrament they all uſeful Animals is acceptable,

likewiſe adminiſter to their and accounted a Bleſſing, whe
Children immediately after ther tbe Increaſe of Mankind

Baptiſm , by putting ſome of muſt not be eſteemid to particu
the conſecrated Bread and lar Perfons as well as the Pubs

Wine in a Spoon, and ſo give lick a greater Mercy ? And whe

it them . This is the Cuitom ther it is lawful for a married

throughout the whole Eaſtern Couple in Health, by any means

Church ; and 'tis granted by to avoid the increaſe of their

ſome of the Roman Catholicks Bodies ?

A. Every

1
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A. Every one loving himſelf help and affiſt them , to the ut.

above all things, and looking moſt of their Power.

upon the Poflellions of this Where there is a mutual Con.

World to be no ſmall part of fent, and the Conſtitution of

his Happineſs, and being ob- their Bodies will bear it, we be

liged to quit a Part for the lieve Perſons may act according

maintenance and Support of his to their Inclination in this Cafe ;
Pofterity, if he conſults his but if they cohabit together,

Senſes, he will be apt to think no indirect Means is lawful to

too many Sharers a great mis- be uſed to prevent the having
fortune ; for if a Man has an Children .

Eſtate, and a numerous iſſue, Q. Whether there is air Hell,
he muſt live fomewhat nearer or not ?

to provide for them ; and if A. As certainly a Place of

he has none, he ought to work Puniſhment for thoſe who con

the harder, and be the more tinue in an evil Courſe of Life,

diligent in his Employment, call it what you pleaſe, as God

that hemay beable to maintain is juſt, or Man wicked.

his Family. Yet many Chil . Q. What that Hell is, and if

dren are promiſed as a Bleſſing, there is ſuch a Thing as burning

and wou'd undoubtedly prove in Brimſtone and Fire ?

ſo, if Parents educated them as A. What it is we can't pre

they ought,ſince that has ſuch tendto determine," butbelieve

an effect on them ,that they coni- it a Place wherein the Body as

monly prove obedient, or diſo. well as the Mind ſhall be ex

bedient, according to it. And quiſitely tormented ; nor will

where Children are dutiful,tho' we poſitively fay , a Part of the

a little is parted with to bring Puniſhment ſhall not be byFire

them up, they doubly recom- and Brimſtone ; yet are rather

penſe it, and if ever, thro' the inclined to think it is only men

Change of Fortune, their Pa- tioned to expreſs the extream

rents come to want in their old Sufferings the Wiced ſhall un

Age, they are always ready to dergo.

All the Poems written by the ingenious Pindarick Lady,

having a peculiar Delicacy of Stile, and Majeſty of

Verſe, as does ſufficiently diſtinguiſh 'em from all o

thers , and having much gratified many of our Que

riſts, by inſerting in our Oracles thoſe Poems ſhe late

ly ſent us,weare willing to oblige them once more with

the following Pindarick Poem , which we have here

printed Wordfor Word, as we receiv’d it from her.

A Pindarick to the Athenian Society.

1.

I'VE toucht each String, each Muſe I have ſmokt ;

Yet ſtill the mighty Theine Copes
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Copes my unequal Praiſe ;

Perhaps the God of Numbers is provokt;

I graſp a Subject fit for none but him ,

Or Dryden's Tweeter Lays :

Dryden ! a Name I ne'er could yet rehearſe,

But ſtraight my Thoughts were all transform'd to Verſe.

II.

And now methinks I riſe ;

But ſtill the loftySubject baulks my flight,

And ſtill my Muſe deſpairs to do great Athens right ;

Yet take the zealous Tribute which I bring,

The early Products of a Female Muſe,

Until the God into my Breaſt thail mightier Thoughts infuſe,

When I with more Command, and prouder Voice ſhall ling.

But how ſhall I deſcribe the matchleſs Men ?

I'm loſt in the bright Labyrinth agen .

III.

When the lewd Age, as ignorant as accurſt,

Arriv'd in Vice and Error to the worſt,

And like Aſtrea baniſht from the Stage,

Virtue and Truth were ready ſtretcht for fight ;

Their numerous Foes,

Scarce one of either Chanipions ventur’d to oppoſe ;
Scarce one brave Mind durit openly engage,

To do them right :

Till prompted with a generous Rage,

You cop'd with all th' Abuſes of the Age :

Unmaskt and challeng'd its abhorred Crimes,

Nor fear'd to laſh the darling Vices of the Times.

IV.

Succeſsfully go oni

T inform and bleſs Mankind as you've begun ;

Till like your ſelves they ſee

The frantick World's imagin'd Joys to be

Unmanly, ſenſual, and effeminate ;

Till they with ſuch exalted Thoughts poffet,

As you've inſpir’d into my willing Breaſt,

Are charm’d, like me, from the impending Fate.

V.

For, ah ! Forgive me Heaven , I bluſh to ſay't,

I with the vulgar World, ihought Irreligion great ;

Tho' fine my Breeding, and my Notions higti,

Tho' train'd in the bright Tracts of Itricte . Piety ,

Vol. III: Mm i na
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I, like my ſplendid Tempers, foon grew vain,

And laid my flighted Innocence afide ;

Yet oft my nobler Thoughts I have bely'd,

And to be ill was even reduc'd to feign.

VI .

Until by you ,

With more Heroick Sentiments , inſpir'd ,

I turn'd, and ſtood the vigorous Torrent too,

And at my former weak Retreat admir'd ;

So much was I by your Example fir'd ,

So much the Heavenly Form did win ,

Which to my Eyes you'd painted Virtue ine

VII.

Oh , could my Verſe,

With equal Flights, to after-Times rehearſe

Your Fame, it Thould as bright and deathleſs be

As that immortal Flame you've rais’d in me.

A Flame which time,

And Death it ſelf, wants Power to controul,

Not more ſublime

Is the divine Compoſure of my Soul ;

A Friendſhip ſo exalted and immenſe,

A Female Breaſt did ne'er before commence .

7

Doggrel Oracle.

См
Q. 1 . OM E tell me , I ſay, ye Athenian Crew,

Whether ye have told moſt Stories fa!fe or true ?

A. Whatever falſe before, 'tis now a true Story,

That in your kind Notice we have Reaſon to glory .

Q. 2. Say whetber if I dye fiill believe ,

I domyfelf, oryouyours moſtdeceive ?

A. If you a Poet born , you moſt deceive us,

We're now at leaſt fincere, and pray believe us.

Q. 3. Who is your Fatber in Divinity ?

Or who your Maſter in Philofophy ?

A. Who e'er in thoſe, not you in Poetry .

Q. 4. IVhether your Queſtions be net moſt your own ;

Or how your Coin from foreign may be known ?

A. Some Rays more bright in other Queſtions fhine ,

Than in our own ! Exempli grat. in chine.

Q. Wherber your Homage to the Female Things,

To obem , or toyour ſelves ,mift Pleaſure brings?
4. E'en
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Be a

A. E'en much alike ; tho'Sir, to tell you true,

There's far more Pleaſure in your Wit and you.

Q. 6. If your Advice will ſave a Do&or's Fee,

Or from a bungry Lawyer's Clutches free ?
A. Yes, if you'll uſe't ; be temperate and poor,

Thoſe two Diſeaſes ne'er ſhall vex you more.

Q. 7. Pray tell me why I am the only one

Sought oft your anſwers, but received none ?

A. Not out of Diſrepect, pray don't miſtake us !

But left the anſwering ſo much Wit ſhou'd break us.

Q. 8. If I may bear fromAthens in a Week,

Or to ſome other Oracle muſt ſeek ?

A. Wonder not, if more late our Anſwer come,

You know a while the Oracle was dumb.

Q. 9. Or to conclude , wou'd not a Weekly Satyr

fit Inſtrument, to mund the Matter ?

1. Nay, if on Senſe you once begin to ſtumble,

' Tis time to part ; your Friends and Servants humble, Sc.

Q. Tho'l am ſatisfied the Chri- that have been the real Cauſes1

ftian Religion does directly tend to of choie Evils which have di

the Happineſs of Mind, both bere ſturb’d the World , ſince Chri

and bereafter ; yet 1 defire your ftianity came into it ; for to

Anſwer to this Queſtion : Wbe think that it felf has been the

ther, finee it bas gain'd the Civil juſt Occation of 'em , isas falfe

Power, it bas been the occaſion of in Morals, as the old Heathen
more Good or Hurt ? Calumnywas againſt 'em inna

A. The Chriſtian Religion tural Evils ; when they us’d to

can never be ſaid to have been charge the Chriſtians, as the
the neceſſary and proper Cauſe Cauſes ofDroughtsand Earth
of any Evil, or to have given quakes, and all Publick Calaini

any juft Occaſion for’t. Not ties : What Miſchief has been

but that Occalion may have is owing to the Want of Chri

been taken , where none has been rianity, not to the Profeſſion

really given, as Sin takes occa. , of it. i And thoſe who make

fion by the Commandment: At this Objection, ought to confi

leaſt this is certain, that what's der the Conlequence of it ; for

Good can have no real, or ne- if Chriſtian Religion has been

ceffary Influence on the Produc- more troubleſome to the World

tion of Evil ; tho' Evil may ſince it has been backt by
accidentally cleave to its Pro- Civil Authority, than it was

du & ions, as Sin came firſt into before, it's plain that it muſt be

the World ; and, as our Savi. owing to the Authority, not to

our ſays, he came not to ſend the Religion .; unle's a good

Peace but a Sword . 'Iis we thing cou'd change its Nature,

then, who are called Chriftians, and grow miſchievous, meerly
Vol. III. M m 2 becauſe

1
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ecauſe lawful Authority does pire, of Glory, or the like In

eſtabliſh and defend it. But we tereit, generally lying at the

are apt to believe the quite con- Bottom , whatever is pretended.

trary follows to what ſome af. For an Inſtance of which we

ſerted in theſe Matters ; and need go no furtherthan the pre

that, as the Fathers have plead: ſent War of the King of France,

ed in the Caſe already inentio. with moſt of the States of Eu.

ned, thatthere have been fewer rope , which he'd fain make a

Miſchiefs in the World fince Holy War , and get a Cruſado

Chriſtianity came to be eſta- for’t ; but ſuppoiing he ſhould

blith'd , than there were before, chriſten it by that Name, would

as bad as we are ,and as much it be leſs plain that his lawleſs

degenerated by Proſperity from Ambition, and Impatience of

the Primitive Chriſtians, tho' either Superior , or Equal, has.

'tis certain that Chriſtianity is been the Original of much De.

ſtill the ſame. Many very ill vaftation and Ruin ?

Cuſtoms and Uſages have been Still we ſay, there's nothing

broken by Chriſtian Emperors, in the Chriſtian Religion that

as the bloody Sports of the in the leaſt warrants, or encou.

Theatres and Gladiators ; the rages any ill Practices, but

publick Allowance of the Stews quite the contrary ; but being

and ſhameful Tribute from undoubtedly, as 'tis ſtiled by

thein , and if theſe laſt have re- one who underſtood it, the beſt

cover'd their old publick Privi- natur'd Institution in the

leges in fome Cbriitian Coun- World ; and byhow much any
tries, they may thank Popery Compiunion deviates from Cha .

for't, not Chriſtianity ; but be- rity and Mercy, by fo much the

fides the Abrogation of theſe farther are they remov'd from

and other bad Cuſtoms, there true Chriſtianity , and nearer

have many excellent and whol. the Religion of the Heathens,

fome Laws been made by Chri- which was really bloody and

ftian Eniperors, and even a Bo- barbarous, whore very Sacrifi.

dy of luch Laws collected by ces, and higheſtMyſteries,were

one of 'em , as were uſeful to Lewdneſs and Murder, fit for

the Commonwealth , which are, the Demons who invented it,

as it were , the Standard of E. and were worſhip'd in it :

quity through a great Part of Human Sacrifices being offer'd

the World. If it be obje &ted , in moſt Places and Nations, as

that Chriſtianity has been the we learn in the Hiſtories, not

the Occalion of much War and only of the wild Indians, and

Bloodflied , as it was of old aa new diſcovered , but even in

gainſt Religion it ſelf, by the thoſe of the Phænicians, Cartba

Epicureaas, 'tis eaſily and juſt . ginians, Pritains, Greeks, Ro

lý anſwered in the Words of St. mans, and many others.

James, that they had quite a

notlier Origina', ' Is it not from Wethought it might be rig

• thoſe Luits which war in your finall Entertainment to the Rea

• Members ? ' The Luit ofEn. der to inſert the following Pa

per

.
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a

per (which we received this the niidſt of the Palace, Then

Week from a wortly Gentle- came in a great King , cloathed

man ) intituled, in Silver Rayment, and led the

Å Prophecy of King William's K. of Sweden on his right hand ,
Greatneſs. By Stephen Mellill , a afterwards ſet himſelt down at

Polonian . Preſented to the the Table with his Back South

French King by the Annctatsr ward, and Face Northward,

and Publiſher ihereof, in Anno and the K. of Sweden over

1660. Tranſlated from the High- gainſt him ; and on the other

Dutch, per T. B. who has the side of the King, the Elector

Original now in bis Hands, and of Heydleberg, of Saxony, and

is willing to ſhew it to any Gen- Brandenburg , having alſo their

tleman, that is deſirous to be fully Faces Weſtward and BacksEait
ſatisfied therein . ward ; but between this King,

On Palm -Sunday (the 9th of and the Electir of Sax ny, fat a .
April), I dreamed I was walk . Cardinal, or fome Spiritual

ing, and lo a certain unknown Perſon, of great Authority, in

Man'came into my Company, a Silver Chair, at the Corner

and we went together, till we of the Table, holding in his

came to a very great Palace, Hand a Biſhop's Crofier of

the Name of which I cannot Silver, that was very thick ,

tell . . And the Man led me on and had on his Head a Capof

one Side, and asked me from an unuſual Form .
whence Í was ? I ſaid from Po- On the left Side lat one much

land. · What Perſuafion, (Reli- like unto Risk.zi, cloathed after

gion) are you of ? Of the re- the Hungarian Manner, the
formed Evangelical. Do you Spaniſh Ambajador near to him,

ſing French Pſalms ? Yea, ſaid and then the Emperor's, and

I, that is mygreateſt Joy, ly. Others : The Engliſh and Dutch

ing down,and upriſing Here- Ambaſſadors fat next to the
by Igained his Affection, and he King of Sweden. About this

ſaid , Stand by me here, no E- King ſtood Silver Chairs all

vil ſhall befal thee ; Thou ſhall round, on which fate the

fee great Things which ſhall mighty States General , ranged

ſhortly come to paſs ; what in Order in three Rows. And

thou doſt not underſtand , ask then there was a very great

me of it, and I will explain it Noiſe of thouting, and after

unto thee . Then preſently he the ſhouting, were Pſalms and

transformed himleit into ano . Spiritual Songs fung after the

ther Shape, like that of a Spiri- French manner, ſo that from this

tual ( Eccleſiaſtical ) Perſon, Singing and from the Muſick

and I ſtanding on this Side of all Sorts; a mighty Noiſe

him , ſaw all things very pro- was made ; the Singing maſters,

perly, and what I ſaw ,I will (Menfohlich Zungen) did aliſt
declare the Truth thereot, with aloud in finging the Pſalms,

..out any Addition . the Tune of which was known

In the firſt Place, was a Ta. to me. Afterwards a ſmall Sil.

ble of Silver, fuur ſquare, fet in ver Table was brought in on

what
Mm 3
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two Stangs, on which lay the could not underſtand it ; and

Pope's Crown; and preſently all this a new was compleated

at the Deſire of this King, with ſhouting, ſinging ,and play:

and of the rinces, the afore- ing on Inſtruments.

mentioned Cardinal ſtood up, And now when the Nobility

and ſtruck the Crown with his had brought 'the Crown, and

Staff, ſo that it flew all to put the Sword in the King's

Pieces, and the Standers hy Hand, the faid King gave the

trod upon the Silver Shivers King of Sweden the right Hand ,

thereof with their Feet. And and the Princes and Potentates

this being done, there was who ſtood by, and the King ,

dreadful Noife of Shouting, put their Hands thereon , and

and after the Shouting there kiffed each other ; upon which

was great Rejoycing, linging they ſung the 20th Pfalm , and

and playing of inſtruments. then a far greater Noiſe of

Then came in a Queen and ſhouting and linging was heard ;

fat her ſelf down near the ſo that the very Earth ſhook

King, cloathed like him , and again . Then hereafter they all

behind her came a Train of ſtood up, and went into a great

Ladies, ſinging aloud of Pſalms Church, where the King crown

and Songs, bringing a noble ed the beforementioned Cardi

Preſent with them on a golden nal , and ſet upon his Head a

Stang, which they preſented ſingular Patriarcb's Cap, like å

the King, and then was lieard Cardinal's Hat , and many

a mighty Noiſe of Shouting, Preachers fat thereby cloathed

to ſecond the ſame ; after this, in white Garments, by ' and

came a mighty Throng of round the Altar , and ſung French

Nobility and Gentry from all Pfalms in the Prefence of many

Parts of the World, and brought thouſands of Men. Then the

the ſaid King aCrown and a King appointed him to be the

Sword , which Crown in Pre- Overſeer of God's Church, as

ſence of all the Potentates, they was Mofes, Samuel, & c.

laid before him , and put the Out of this Church I met

Sword in his Hand that he with the ſame Man in the open

ſhould fight againſt the Baby Field , where the King muſterid

2692ifa Beaft ; and then made his Army, and ſet his Forces

him a Complement, which I towards the Scuth and the Weſt,

could not underſtand, for it was manfully to fight and oppoſe

done in French, and the Man all who hhould withſtand him,

I durſt not ask , only what re . But the Cardinal did appoint

lated to my ſeeing and appre- a Reformation in all Cities,

hending of things on which and ordained Liberty as in the

was made a mighty Noiſe of old Law . But what could not

fhoutingand ſinging : And then by him be determined , that

came in a Company appearing ſhould come before the King.

like Citizens, and brought the It was alſo ordained , that no

King a noble Preſent, and made thing either in ſpiritual or tem

bima Complement, but I poral Affairs; ſhould be tranſ
afted
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aded without the Knowledge ſuch things go above his Un

of this K. and the forementi- derſtanding ; in the third place,

oned Potentates. His Forces did that God having ſo feconded

mightily encreaſe from all parts, himand his Revelation, as to

and his Dominion lies as if it fulfil moſt of them in a ſhort

were Dutſchland, and he ſhall Time, doth truly declare that

remain á celebrated King as they can proceed from no o

long as the World endures, ther Cauſebut from him that

and he ſhall have no End . Alſo knoweth all things. So far Jo

in the Time of his Reign there hannes Amos Comenius, quoted

hall be Peace, Unity, and all in the Preface of my little

manner of Good, asin Solomon's Book; but who he is I cannot

Time. And it was clear Day tell, I ſuppoſe him to be a

and I awaked. learned Pole, or German ; huc

The foregoing Lines are a let him be who he will, the

Viſion , or Prophecy of one Ste . Character ſeems to be very

phen Melliſh a Polonian ; I have ſincere and honeſt, and there

eleven more by me of the ſame, fore has induced me to tran.

with Notations on them , prints ſcribe it . The Publiſher and

ed in Anno 1678. But the above Annotator on the beforementi

( for my Diverfion , as alſo oned twelve Vifions, fuppofed

for ſome Suitableneſs which I this Great King in my Text

thought I ſaw in it to the pre . to be the King of France, and

fent Conjun &ture) I thought about thirty Years ago preſent
worth my while to tranſlate as ed them to him at St.Germans,

well as I could from the original (with ſeveral other Books) by

High - Dutch. The Publiſher and the Hand of the E. of Co

Annotator on the ſaid 12 Viſi mingis, who told him that the

ons, tells me, that the three firſt King had received it, and ſent

were fullfilled preſently afterthe it to the Sorbon , with a Com
Revelation of them , that the mand that the Doctors ſhould
five following were in fulfilling, perufe it, and give him the

and therefore doubts the lefs of Senſe of it. No doubt but Lewis

the fullfilling of the four laſt. XIV . flattered himſelf much

Johannes Amos Comenius, in that he was to be this Great

his Laſt Tramp over Germany, King, and probable it is that

Page 55. gives Stephen Melliſh he drew ſome of his meaſures

the following Character. I there from ; for we find he

which have knowledge of him , began to pick Quarrels with

his Perſon and Converſation, the Pope, and deſigned to have

am fatisfied in the Lord , in ſet up a Patriarch in France ,

the firſt Place, that he himſelf and had he not had other Work

did not endite his Revelations ; cut out, he might have made a

fince that he is a Man really conſiderable Advance therein.

pious, and one that truly fears But now to his mortification ,

God ; in the ſecond Place, that he may eaſily perceive he is not

he could not, if he would , be- the Man, being not at all

ing a very ſimple Man, and joyned in any ſuch Confedera

cy ;
Mm4
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cy ; but without the Help of gainſt, which is yet more poa

the Sorbon , he may interpret ſitively expreſſed (tho' in the

my Prophet , and plainly fee Form of an Interrogation ) in

who he is. I Cor. 8. II . And through they

" At first, when I happen'd on this Knowledge ſhall thy weak Bro

Prophecy, (beingin Switzerland, ber periſh,for whom Chriſt died ?
Anno 1692.) i thougbi' it might Q. Does the Scripture align

be some" Counterfeit, calculated any other End to the Sufferings

to the Meridian of King William , of Chriſt , as purchaſed by them ,

and the Confederacy, being it beſides the Salvation of the

Jeemed ſo plainly' topaint them Elečt ?

out, Iconſulted the Date ofit, A. It aſigns other Ends be

mobich being in 1678. I wasbet fides the actual Salvation ofthoſe

ter ſatisfied. But becauſe in who ſhall be Javed, as is plain

the Confederacy i faw not the from the Scriptures before quo

King of Sweden concerned, 'I laid ted' : Weadd, thoſe Ends

it aſide. But Queen Mary dying, are, the attoning ſo far for the

there“ then ſeemed a Door to be Sins of all Mankind, as to make

opened to let the King of Sweden ' em in a falvable Condition , op

come in . For ſhould King Wil- to repair the Ruins which

liam hive married, itwould bave were made by the firſt Adam ',

been feaſible enough that heſhould which is plain from Rom. Ş.

give the King of Sweden the 12, 18 , 6c.

right Hand being bis Father; and Q. Wjat is that Faith which

this b.ing concerted, ' tis very pro- is required in the Scripture, as 4

bable fuch a Conjunétion would Duty,and without which it ſays

have brought about great Mat. there is no Salvation ?

ters ' ; and at laſt have open'da A. A ſteady Belief of all that

Doce for theReforming Patriarcb God reveals, eſpecially in the

or Cardinal ( netFurſtemberg) to Gifpel— particularly therein ,

bave bis Share in the Prophecy,ſo that Jeſus is theMeſſiah, or Sa

iben the wobóle would be fulfilled. viour of the World, and that

Q : Do the Scriptures teacb he'll ſave me if I depend upon

thatthe Sufferings of Chriſt were him, and obey his Commands.

greater than the Punijhments due By which itappears that Aflui
to the Elect ?

rance is not of the Elence of it,

A. 1 hey teach, or at leaſt un- as we have formerly proved.

anſwerably imply , that 'tis pili- l . Do the Scriptures teach ,

ble," fiz fome to be deſtroy'd, to that men to whom the Goſpel is

perij , &c. for wbom Chrifi died : preached, can attain to that Faith

See Rom . 14. 15.' Deſtroy,not by Improvement of natural Abi.

him with thy Meat for whom lities, without tbe Aſiſtance of

Christ died ,' Nor does the Ho- Special Grace ?

ly Scripture uſe to give ſuch A. No : They no where af

folemn Directions,where there's firm any ſuch thing ; but they

no Need ; nay, where there's affirm , either in Terms, or by

an Impoſſibility of the Evils fal: unavoidable Conſequence, that

ling out, which is caution'd a- every Man ' under the Gospel,
to
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to whom it is preached , has ſo or Heap of Corn may be lost

much Grace given hi:n, that in another ,

if he improves it, ' twill cer- Q. Wbat's the Meaning of that

tainly at laſt make him per. Place in the Revelations, Blef

fed in Glory ; and if he does ſed is he that watcheth and

not thus improve it, 'tis his kee peth his Garments ?

owr fault ; whence 'tis plain À. There's ſcarce any one

that he may do it, though that does not take in thismean

not ſtill by his own Strength, ing, Garments, for the Righte

but the Afiftance of Heaven, ouineſs ofChriſt, without which

which never leaves Men, till we are naked indeed ; and watch

they have firſt left it. ing has Relation to a Chriſtian

Q. Does the Scripture com- Warfare, which requires us al

mand ſuch tbings as Men by the ways to ſtand upon our Guard,

Power of natural Abilities may but the Occaſion of the 'Ex

perform , which in their Nature prelion perhaps is borrowed

bave a Tendency to produce Faith , from a Chriſtian among the

and which the Spirit of God oro Jews ; there was à certain

dinarily blefleth to that End ? Officer that look'd after the

A. A Man can do no Action Watchmen at Nights, and if

properly and perfectly accepta- he found any of them afleep,

ble to God , by his own natural he beat 'em and ſtrip'd 'em

Abilities, abſtracted from the ſtark naked , for their Puniſha :

Alliſtance of God's Spirit-But ment.

by his common Aliſtance he Q. Why is the firſt of Auguſt

may pray, abſtain from Sin , cald Lammas-day, above all

and ſeveral other good Actions, Days of the Year ?

which if he continues in, he'll A. At that Time the popiſa

have ſtill more Aid, and go on Prieſts began to inake Malles,
to Perfection. that the Lambs and Sheep

Q. Men are not guilty of might not die , all that Seaſon

Self-deſtruction, or great sin and by the Cold after ſheering,

Folly , who condemn or omit the therefore it was callid Lambs,

Uſe of the Means which the Spić maſs Day.

rit of God uſually makes effettual Q. Whether aChild be in Du

to Salvation , becauſe they are not ty bound to be of the fame Reli

certain theyſhall be fo to them ? gion with the Parent, till be's by

A. This proceedsfrom a falſe found Arguments convinc'd ofthe

Suppofition - If they uſe Fallhood of the ſame ?
Means, they ſhall undoubtedly A. Amutable Temper is ſo

be effectual.
great a Diſgrace to any Man,

Q WhatWay did the ſeven that none ought to change any

thin Ears of Coril appear to de- Opinion they have once

vour the thick or full lears in brac’d, without ſeeing good

Pharoah's Dream ? Reaſon for't : And if Perfons

A. We fuppofe, byapproach would argue fairly of another

ing to 'em , and taking ' eni Religion, they ought firſt to

within themſelves, as one Sheaf underſtand their own ; Now if

a

em

this
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this holds in general, much from Adam to Noab, and ſo

more we think it does ſo , down to his own Time and

where there's the Reverence of Hiſtory.

a Parent fuperadded to the Ob- Q. How theſe following Pre

Ligation of Reaſon . cepts of Chriſtianityarerecon

Q. Why they were that belpt cilable with right Reaſon , viz .

Cain to build the City Enoch ; Mat. 5. 44. Love your Enemies,

And whim did he build it for, do good to them that hateyou.

feeing we read of nomire per. Mark 11. 25. Forgive, if you

funs then in theWorld but Adam , bave ought againſt any. Rom .

and Eve, Cain and his Wife,and 12. 10. Be kindly affe&tionate one

bis Son Enoch, immediately after to another, 17. Recompenee

ibe Birth of whom the building to no Man evil for evil. 19. Dearly

of this city is recorded ? beloved , avenge not your ſelves ;

A. This has been alſo largely and ſuch like. If theſe, and the

reply'd to in ſome of our firſt like Scriptures be taken in their

Papers All we ſhall ſay to utmoſt extent and Latitude, and

it at preſent is, that the whole 46 they may be improv'd by aas

feeming Force of the Difficulty Logical Head, without any limi

lies here, in what they call a tation or reſtriction , do tbey not

negative Argument, which in- utterly forbid all Reſiſtance , and

deed can conclude nothing :---- Self-defence, allgving to Law for

' Tis ſtrange, it may be ſaid , that Defence, and recovery of Right ;

no more Perſons were recorded all Infliction of Puniſhment upons

by Name, or at leaſt in groſs, Offenders, all going to War upon

if they were at that Time ſó any account whatſoever ; and if

many in the World as to people so, what then would becomeof the

Countries,and build Cities. But World in a ſhort time ? Would

it eaſily appears to one who ist the whole Face of it be foon
confules the Mannerof Writing overſpread with Violence ? the

aled by the ſacred Authors, that Wicked, Strong, Rapacious, and
this is nothing ſtrange at all ; Covetous, invade the better part

for they only give a fuinınary of Mankind, and deprive 'em of

Account of things , Mofes el their Riches, Properties and, '

pecially, who in a few Chap. Lives ?

iers was to deliver the Hiſtory If you say the Lawfulneſs of

and chronology of ſeveral thou Self-defence, of infiding Puniſh-.

land Years But this he could ment on Malefactors, of going to

not have done in that Compals, Law , and making War, may. be

had he inſerted the Names of evinc'd from other Scriptures ; and

an Living, nay , muſt have from Reaſon ; Pray reconcile the

prefented us with a Mufter : Scriptures, above gucted, with

soll inſtead of a Hiſtory , with • thoſe Scriptures and Rafun?

out which he accompliſhes A. For the firſt Difficulty

what he aims at, to give us (by Love your Enemies ; that it's a

the Theoriſts Leave) a true'ac- greeable to right Reaſon, appears

count of the Geneſis of the not only from fome Preceps, e

World, and the Line of Man ven in the Old Law, of obliging;

.

and
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and afafting our Enemy, and Nature, venture that rather

from many more in the Prophets, than think ofoppofing Violence

but even from right Reaſon, ? to it. After this, in his Note

which the Heathens themſelves on the word artisävas, here uſed ,

were not ignorant of, as we he ſays it's much of the ſame

doubt not but the Queriſt very Senſe with the Phraſein the Ro

well knows in the inſtances of mans, xar yárté xaxê dwododóra

Epi& etus, Plutarch, Seneca , Max . Tes, repaying Evil for Evil , or

imus, Tyrius, and others, as has avenging themſelves. We are

been abundantly approy'd by here, he ſays, forbid to uſe

the moſt Learned Grotius on this Violence againſt any ; by which
Subje & : Tho' the ſameReaſon, Precept, as ſet in oppofition

and Scripture too, will tell us, to theLex Talionis of the Jews,

we are to make a difference in he adds, 'twill appear that

the degrees of our Love to Friends in Cafes of that Nature, a

and Enemies ; the latter of light Contumely , & c. Not

which , tho we are bid , Love, only private Revenge is inter

we are no where commanded to dicted Chriſtianity, but alſo ex

truſt or believe 'em. For the aging legal Revenge before the

fecond Place, —- Forgive, if you Magiltrate. Now to take theſe,,

have ought againſt any. Dr. Ham . or the like Scriptures without

mond thus Paraphraſes it : “Put any Reſtrițion or Limitation,

all Malice from you and be is not the Part of a logical, but

filled with all Charity even to fophiſtical Head , or at leaſt of

your Enemies. In the next, Be one that thinks at all Adven

kindly affe & ioned one to an.ther, tures. For the reconciling the

there's no difficulty, it coming Scriptures above quoted , with

fort of forgivingone another. Self defence, lawful War, and

For the next, Recompence to no other Scriptures , we think

Man evil for evil, there's more there's no great Difficulty. In

of difficulty in it : But we'll for moſt, if not all the Caſes men

once chuſeto explain this by yet tioned, a Chriſtian is conſider'd

af harder Text, that in Mat. 5. as a private Perſon, ſuch as all

39. Reſiſt not evil ; concerning our Saviour's Followers were

which Dr. Hammond has a par- to be, while that of the Fa

ticular Diſſertation, p . 53. of ther was true of 'em Cæde

his Paraphraſe ; for after having bantur non cædebant whereas

thus given the meaning on't in infli &ting Puniſhment on Male .

Thort, his way is, ' That you op- factors, and making lawful War,

poſe not violence to the inju- are publick Acts, and that Aets

rious Man, but on the contra . of Charity too to the reſt of the

ry, whoſoever fhall uſe thee World . For not going to Law,

contumeliouſly , bear itpatient- the Difficulty vaniſhes if we

ly, as to turn the Cheek figni. take Dr. Hammond's Senſe of

fies Proverbially , yea tho ' the Word's, -'That in Cafe

! this were likely to bring the • of any inconſiderable Injury

thee another done us, as taking a Shirt or

time ; in matters of this light ſome ſuch Garment from us

by

-

C

ſame upon
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c

by a Suit of Law , (which call then, for we doubt not

he calls civil Violence) we but he's ſufficiently clear in

fhould notmeditate Revenge, thefe Matters in his own Mind ,

or fly to Force, though by and better Judgment. If he

that pacific means we incur pleaſes to object any thing a .

the Danger of a greater Lofs. gainſt our . Reply, we'll endea

Q. How
may

tbe Pradice of vour to anſwer it..

the Generality , nay, I think al Q. Was there ever ſuch as

Chriſtians, be reconciled to theſe Man as Moſes ? If there was ,

Precepts ? If wounding or killing mbich of the ancient Greeksand

eur Neighbour, or deſtroying his Heathens mention him ?

Country ,be an Argument of our A. Numenius Apamenſis a Py

loving bim ? Or if they concern thagorian Philofopher, cited by

only private Men and not Socie. Ariftobulus in a Book'dedicated

ties, are not Societies and Magic to Ptolemy : Philometer the

strates as much oblig'd by the Philoſopher delivers, that Fari

Laps of chriſtian Religion as any
nes and Jambres came not far

stber ? behind the great Mofes in the

A. 'Tis much eaſier to recon- Matter of the Plagues. The

cile the Dictates of the Holy Arabian Geographer, Geograpb.

Spirit with each other,and with Nubięnf. p . 4. Climat. 2. p. 5 .

right Reaſon, than the Practi. Climat . 3. mentions theſe Magi

ces of thoſe who are call'd as contending with Mofes; and

Chriſtians, with either We Agatharcbides of Gnidus, who

wiſh we could do it , but muſt wrote the Hiſtory of Alexan

delpair on't The Event der's Succeffors, objects Ptolomy's

thews that even Almighty inglorious taking Jeruſalem up

Power and Wiſdom either will on the Sabbath -day, he con

not or cannot do this, without demning the feds for ſuffering

putting a Violence on the Na- themſelves to be made Vaffals,

ture of Man , and deſtroying rather than defend themſelves

the moſt to make a few hap- on that Day, whichwas one of

py : Tho' neither we think are Mifes's Commands in the Law.

theſe Precepts violated by a Orpheus, and many more , men

neceſſary lawful War, not pro- tion him. But fome will ob .

fecuted to barbarous Extremi. jed there is nothing remaining

ties, the Magiſtrate being in of the ,true Orpheus, if he is

truſted by God with the Lives brought againſt their opinion .

and Eſtates of the Subjects, for Apion ſays he ' was a heathen

Preſeryation whereof Govern. Prieit, and Philo in Vita Mofi,

ment was firſt inſtituted ; nor that he was a Lawgiver. ’ lis

ſurely did Chriſt come to turn evident as Hiſtory can make it ,

the World upſide down, in that that there was ſuch a Man as

Senſe in which his Apoſtles were Cyrus, King of Perſia , whoſe

accus'd for doing it .
Life Xenphan wrote, Diodorus

Thus we have endeavour'd and the Aprcrypha mentiun ; this

to ſatisfie the Gentleman's Cyrus publiſh'd bis Decree for

Objedions -- Scruples we can't the Jews to rebuild their Tem

ple

-
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ple to worſhip at Jeruſalem ;

it follows then that they had a
Gentlemen ,

Temple before Cyrus's Time, ] Have been in Love thisthree
and a Worſhip which was no o- Tears, almoſt to Diſtraction ---

ther than the Law of Moſes I have had one Child by bim

their Law giver . To ſuch that I love so dear : He is very civil

object that this only proves that to me, butviſits me very ſeldom ,

there was one called Midfes , unleſs I ſend to him , and tben be

which was ſuppos’d to be this is angry ; tben am I on ten

Perſon ; we antwer, that ſince thoujand Racks, and could mur

all Hiſtories that mention him , der my ſelf.: í ljave been ad

grant it, and none denies it, viſed by all my Friends never to

it would be hard for the Ob- ſee him more, I haveſtrived to

je &tor to aſſign the Time when do it , but can't ; for if be's from
ſuch a ſignal Deliverance was me but a Week, I think it an

firſt impos'd upon the credu . Age ; so that I find it altogether

lous Part of Mankind, for 'tis impalible ever for me to alter my

this chat will lie at their Door Refolution, of love bim leſs notes

to prove. That there was ſuch than I did the firſt Moment I

a Man , the Egyptians, Arabians, Jaw him . Now , Gentlemen , I.

Perſians, & c. have recorded ; beg your Anſwer what I muſt do

from whom the Greeks had in this caſe, leave him I never

their Hints, was fo well known, can ; al i defire is, that be will

that Porphyrie and Cellus, the never marry unleſs it is to me,
two learned it and ſubtileit Ad. or elſe never forfake me ; for if

verſaries that ever Chriſtianity be do, I ſhall certainly murder!

had, never made then ſelves to my ſelf. I beg your Alvice in

ridiculous againſt all Hiſtory, your next Mercury — thus beg-.

as to deny Moſes. We hall only ging your Pardons, 1 bope you wil

add one other moral Argument, give a charitable Anſwer to a

to wit, That if the whole Hi Lifcontented Woman's Queſtion ?

ſtory of the Law and Moſes A. If the Queriſt had not fpe

had not been a certain Truth, cify'd her Chara&er and Qua.

the Jews themſelves would have lity it might have been guels'd

diſown'd it, ſince his Precepts at without much difficulty, by

and Injunctions were ſo very her way of Spelling and Writ

fevere, the Laws that he gave ing. Whoe'er ſhe be ſhe's mi

'enr puniſhing very ſmall crimes ſerable enough, being infected at

with Death , continually up- once with the two greateſt

braiding 'em with their Diſo- Plagues of her Sex, Proſtitution

bedience , the fcandalous crimes and Love. How civil her Spark

of their Fore-fathers, & c. which has been to her, appears by the

they could never have born and Effects ; and how conſtant, by

ſubmitted to, were they Men her being forc'd to dun him for

of the ſame Paſſions and Affe& i. his Company, and his reſent

ons as the reſt of the World, ments for her doing it - why

which we need not go far to fou'd the poor cheated Crea

be perſuaded of. ture expect Impoffibilities, that

a Man
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à Man ſhou'd continue to be flatter her ſelf with Expe&ta:

true, whenhehas more than all tion of ſuch a Piece of heroick

he deſires ? Or how can fhe Honeſty ; and tho' perhaps he

wonder that any is falſeto her, mayn'tmend theMatter if he
when she has been already ſo to gets another Wife, yet the

Virtue ? She can't think Con. World's ſo perverſe, that they

ſcience ſhou'd be any tye to his generally had rather marry an

Faith in ſo wicked, or honour in other Body's Whore than their
ſo diſhonourable a Love. Nor own : For her . Deſire he thou'd

is't any wonder if a Wretch who ſtill live as he does with her;a

has loſt whatever ſhe has valu- 'tis yet infinitely worſe ; it ar

able upon Earth , and whoſe ob. guesImpenitence in her Crime,.

ftinate Guilt won't ſuffer her to and that ſhe ſtill deſires to con

look to Heaven ; or if ſhe did, tinue in it : And is beſides, to

cou'd inher preſent impenitence ſpeak Truth, but a little leſs

find nothing there for herCom- unreaſonable Expe&tation than

fort, that theshould fly to Hell the other ; for-if he begins to;

for Eaſe, and have no other be ſo weary of her already,

Thoughts but thoſe black and howcan the expe & his Fancy

horrid onesof Deſpair and Mur- ſhou'd grow more keen, when

der. In this miferable Condi- 'tis already pallid and fated

tion ſhe asks our Advice, and with all the Trifles the can give

we the more willingly give it, him ; when ſhe might full as

becauſe it may reach much faré reaſonably hope a Man fhou'da

ther than this fingle Inſtance, fall to again upon the ſameDiſh,'

and this fad Storyeither deter on which he is already ſurfeito

others from falling into the ſame ed. ' Tis then a clear Cafe,

Circumſtances, thewing 'em that there remains but one Way

what almoſt all thoſe lort of for her to ſave her Soul, and

People muſt at laſt come to ; the broken Remains of her

or if they are taken in the Snare, ſhipwrackt Reputation , and

how they may diſentangle them that is immediately to leave

ſelves, if it ben't yet too late. him ; unleſs he'll immediately

She ſays the has been advis'd and marry her , not truſting his

reſolv'd never to ſee the perjur'd Promiſes, or continuing one

Man more, but fancies 'tis im- Moment longer in fu damnable

poſſible ever to do it, and would a Sin . This ſhe ſays is impof

fain have him either marry her, ſible for her to do ; a Lover's

or sever leave her, that is, con- Impoſſibility is no more than a

tinue in a certain Courſe of very great Difficulty, which is

Sin, to the End of one or both for the moſt Part rendred in

their Lives. For his marrying ſuperable only by their own

her, tho' he's, we think , indit Will, and oblinate Reſclution,

penſably oblig'd to't by Con- not to advert to any of theſe

ſcience and Honour, if the has Arguments, which wou'd ſway

been faithful to him , and he 'em againīt their beloved Pal.

firſt ruin'd her ; yet to be plain , fion. It then ſhe does not ask

the ought not in this Age to our Advice in vain , without,

being
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being beforehand reſolv'd never come upon her ; — worſe even

to take it, let her calmly cone than that dreadful Death of

fider what follows , and call Stoning ; which being the high

back her Mind while she is eſt Punishment appointed for

doing ſo , as often as ever it . her Crime in this world, his

wou'd relapſe to the Thoughts Threatning muſt relate toan

of the criminal Obje & . Let her other, to that 777 ) which the

conſider the Loſs of her Ho . Rabbies talk of aud the Holy

nour, the Abuſe of her Love, the Spirit alſo deſcribes in both

mortal Torinent as well as Teſtaments, the Deſtruction or

Baſeneſs and Meannels of a Wo. Damnation of Soul and Body

man's lighted Pallion , for a in the other World . Nor can

falſe Man to whom ſhe has this be avoided , by pretending

facrific'd more than all the had the Woman was guilty of a

in the World , who already greater Sin than the Querift

grows weary of her, and who in lives in, becauſe the ſame Pu .

all Probability will very ſoon ' niſhment, eternal Abſence from

leave her, if the does not pre- God, or , as the Rabbiesexpress

vent it by firſt leaving him. it, Excluſion from any Part in

But beyond all this, beyond the a better Life, is alſo plainly

Puniſhment and Infamy which denounc'd againſt Fornicati

the Law inflicts, and wherewith .on . Not to heap up many

it brands thoſe who are guilty Texts, fee i Cor . 6.9. Neither

of that Crime ſhe has to long Fornicators, nor Adulterers, & c.

liy'd in, and which ſhe only nor Thieves, nor Drunkards,& c .

eſcapes by Concealment , as joall ir.berit the Kingdom of

Thieves and Murderers ; be . God. Fornication is here first

fides all this, let her confider mention'd, and only reſum’d of

that Diſhonour, Infamy , Pu- all the reſt in the following

niſhments, nay, Death it felf, Verſes, becauſe eſteem'd only

ſuppoſe the moſt bitter imagi- a light Sin by the Heathens, v.

nable, wou'd all be inconfide- 18. Flee Fornicaticn ; for which

rable, and not worth mention the Apoſtle brings a Reaſon ,

ing , in compariſon of that becauſe our Bodies are the Terms
which certainly and infallibly ples of the Holy Gbolt ; they are

waits for her, if the continues by our Saviour's Death ' ran

impenitent. The Breach of the fom'd, dedicated, and conſecra

Seventh Commandinent is no ted to God, who himſelf has

venial Sin, whatever ſome Per faid, I Cor . 3. 17. If any Man

fons wou'd perſuade us, who defile the Temple of God, bim

pretend hugely to Penance and ('tis in the Original' [ -ís ] if

Mortification ; for after our any one whether Man

Saviour had ſent away the Wo- man) bim, or them, Mall God

man who was guilty of it, and deſtroy. And 'tis worth a Re

according to the Law of her mark, that the Apoſtle's Argu .

Country, was to have been ment here bears even againſt a
Iton'd to Death, he bids her ſingle Act, fuppos'd unrepent

fin no more, left a worſe thing ed, much more againſt an in
veterate

or Won
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veterate Habit. From theſe large by new diſcoveries) ſeems

plain Confiderations, the Que to lye yet in the OAR , and
riſt and others may ſee the ab. want refining. When I reflect

folute Neceſſity of their reform . on the many and the great Li.

ing from this Sin, how difficult . ' braries that there are in Europe ,
ſoever it may at firſt appear,

the continual Produ &tions of

as ever they expect to avoid the Preſs, and conſider alſo ,

eternal Miſery. Nor are there that to take a curſory View of

wanting powerful and hand- all that's publiſhd. ( I do not

ſome Arguments on the other ' ſay to make 'emjone's own )

Side to perſuade them to Peni. wou'd take up Ages, whilſt all

tence : The Pleaſure, the Ho- that's uſeful may be compriza

nour, the Satisfaction of a pure, ' in a very few Books : How

a clean and holy Life, the Re- welcome a Task it wou'd be

covery as much as is poſſible, " to the World, to know how

of this loft Honour and Virtue, ' to chuſe the beſt, or rather to

and waſhing away the foul < ſee ſo vaſt a Labour ſhortned ,

Stains of their Vice by Tears cand the infinite Volumes

ofRepentance, as Magdalen and c of Contradictions reconcild .

others have done before 'em - " There have been ſome Philo

And laſtly, the unfailing Retri- fophers who have affirm'd all

bution prepar'd for the Religi- ' things equally diſpatable, and

ous in that better World , that that the difference only lies in

happy Place where no'unclean the Advantage of well ma

thing ſhall enter. This Quefti- naging the Argument ; indeed

on we have thus at large dir- ? it appears to me, that there

cours'd on, becauſe the Diſeaſe are many things in moſt Scien.

is ſo epidemical, and endea- ces difputable enough ; which

your'd to manage it ſo as to if brought to a juſt and happy

obviate moſt of the Objections iſſue, wou'd bid fair for the

and Pretences uſually brought moſt conſiderable Advance

by thoſe who are ſo unhappy - ment that has been made in

as to be infected with it . Learning theſe many Years.

' Tis a patronizing of Error,

Gentlemen , ' and highly tends towards the

See you
have receiv'd mine, lettling of it, not to ſee what

and have generouſly grant has been already ſaid upon Sub•

ed me the Promiſe of a Cor: jects, but toimpoſe crude and

reſpondence. I have yet ſome indigefted Notions upon the

' thing farther to offer ; but o World : It alſo tends to the

S'firſt, that you may ſee the rea- Propagation of it, to diſpute

• fonableneſs of it, i thall briefly Extempore of things; ſince the

premiſe, that the preſent State s ſtrongeſt Ohjections can't be

. of Learning in the World, brought on a ludden , nor a juft

( which ſo many great Men and vigorous defence madefor

chave labour'd to redeem from • Truth; and thus week Defen

the Prejudices of Education dants, and trifling Opponents

and Oblivion, as alſo to en- ! leave theCaſe worſe thanthey

found

C
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found it. Now I think an At. fl.ringt be the m uſual.- An

tempt which can be , free of litereji is to be nue at Court by

" thcje Ditadvant: g: 5 , wcu'd diſcreet, &c . ut the Univerſities

not be displeading to you ; by able Drinking ; in the City tyibe

I therefore, Gentlemen. I pro- á Trial of still at Canting iná ;

poſe an honourable Challenge, the Cuntry bythe Ciuntry by uver buying the

as a Pledge of Friendthip up next Preſentati iz

con ſeveral difputable things, geſted to me, t5.0 Slides this

( which you have advanc'd in all there may be b.pes of J.mething

Parts of Learning ; and if the from the Sial, ly large fees io

Controverty be manag'd with Under Cicers ; frim Cilliges, by

that calm and ingenuous Pro- promiſing to be a Een fatur ;frim

cedure , which Prudence and the Nibility, by marising my Las

our Reputation calls for, it dy's Abigail from the Gentry, by

might contribute ſo far to our keeping the Squire company, ir.

own Improve'nent and Satis- fonetimes , & c. cr killing the

faction, as wou'd infinitely Niece, or courting the Chamber

out-ballance the Severity of, maid , cr band mily entertaining

sche Exerciſe. I promile my bis Worſhip’s Cuisis at one's own

ſelf an Antwer at your Con- Coff- I am jure by a well

" venience, and an made Intereſt , and agood Sume

Tour very bum'le Serucnt . of Miney almitany where; List

T. B. by found Learning , ſerious Piety,,

and true Defeit, triely my Ofera
SIR,É approve of the defign, Batin dees 2.tfurnija me nith

,
not

ine Inſtance of Freferment. Vy
and accept your Otter,

Requeſt is, which of theſe Ways
defiring you in your nextto pro
pore your subjects, ard to give you'd direct me to,ir what others

that
you

think

usDrectionshow to tend to you, fucceed, or lefs difh.nourable For
more likely to

wirich is all at preienc from
i've but little intereſt, and leſs

Athens. Money ; and the Boys d.n't pro

Q. 9 ur anſwers encerning the nije any thing extra rdinary,ei

Clergy in y.ur best Oracle gave niether as to Paris cr Acquirements,

fuis great fatisfactivil , túat I ain and I'm unwilli; g to put'em up 13

2. cit?aged (if ii be izst trouble. any thing diſh. neft, cr unworthy

sme) cnce mire io beg your alviie the Character of a Clergy- mail.

in that Subje & ----- bave iwo Sons, TurſpeedyArifw2r will oblige, dico
pretty bg Buys at Sibol, I dengiz A The Qucriſt writes to keen

tim bith fir Ciernyment ; and I ly, and ſeems to be to much in

bave made i'nin bujinifs fur lime earneſt, that one wou'd almu ?

time to confideñ h. w 1 may difpofe ihink he had nils' , what he wou'd

of 'em , f as to be iiz the readiſt get for his Sons, we mean Preier

way tv Preferment: N. zv am ing ment : However there's no hurt

the ni tiny ways; whiiis either ning in heartily wiſhing he were miſta
own Objervation , or that of my ken in all his Obiervations as fure

Friends, wbim live curfelted in he is in ſome of 'em , particular

this Buſineſs, ſuggeſts, I find theſe ly for the Court ; tho''tis ro
Vol . lii Wonie

W

1

"

Nn
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ons .

Wonder, iſ good Examples don't quainted with ’enı ; but boty .

work now to ſtrongly as bad did ever we know they are En-,

fornierly ; yet 'tis to be hoped gliſhmen , and are not all ſo

he has forgot his Almanack , and mean to be capable of ſuch Acti

is wander'd back two or three After all, tho' perhaps

Kings Reignsin his Imagination, there mayn't be many more

it being as clear as Light, that four'd than ſome of our felves in

never were ſuch a Set of excellent theſe Matters ; yet we can't be

Perſons preferr'd in the Church fo unjuſt to our Country as

by any Court ſince that glorious this Gentleman is, but inult

one of Q. Elizabeth.For the Oni. own we have ſeen many excel

verſities, whatever the Iractice lent Perſons preferr’d, in our

may be, we are ſure the Laws are Thort Time of knowing the

very ſevere againit Intemperance, World, meerly for found Learn

and that they are ſometimes put ing , ſerious Fiety', and true De

in Execution ; nor is't puffible ferts, while others of leſs Nierit

for the Governors to know every have been juſtly neglected

thing, or be every where; yeť on which Head a certain more in.

this is commonly ſeen , that a genious than pious Gentleman of

viticus Life has been a valid 05. the Clergy, of late, was heard

je&tion againſt a perſon's Pre. frankly to acknowledge, That be

ferment , and many thereby miſs muft n t expect Preferment under

or loſe what they might other this Government , becauſe be japo

wiſe obtain or enjoy . In this Ci. Perfus were 12000 rais'd for their

ty, and whatever other Places Deſerts. If then the Queriſt's

wherein Popularity and Number Children have theſe Accompliſh .

carries it , 'tis impoſſible butthat ments, if they are endued with a

the leſs wiſe, which the greater ſuficient Portion of Piety, Pru.

Part is likely to be, ihould often dence, and Learning , and a little

prevail ; tho' even here too, we Patience wit al ; if they are not

ſee in many Caſes, Heads pre- for running theniſelves into the

vail againſt Hands , and a few World before they are fit for that

prudent Men in a Pariſ manage or that for them ;notwithſtanding

the reſt to as to perſuade 'em all the corruptiorsin court, coun

to make wiler Choices than per- try, Univerlity, City, & c. they'll

haps they'd otherwiſe do, of in all probability meet with ſuch

which there needs no clearer Preferments as they may comfor

Evidence to any confidering tably live upon : But if they ſhou'd

Man, than a fort Reflection miſs of it, and only wear out a

on the Mariners and Learning troubleſome Life in want, or ex

of the body of the preſent pectation , which o’th ' two is the

L’nn Clergy, whom even their greateſt Torment: If they ſhou'd

worſt Eremies are forc'd to fee knaves and fuols vaunt before

conteſs more confiderable , both 'em , ard they ſtill trudge a foct

for Loyalty and all other Vir: thro' the World , gaping after

tuºs, than any in the King, this Lord's Promiſe t'other's with ,

dom . As for the N blity and and the third's good word ; yet if

esencry, we are not much ac- they have true picty at the bot.

1

a

2

>

tom ,
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are my

tom ,they'llchearfully through all, fions to the Profeſſion, or Re

and be well fatisty'd and happy in wards of Chriſtianity ,) that you

truſting their Preferments to an. are oblig'd in Conſcience, and

other World and if they for your own Reputation, to

have not theſe Qualifications, if continue what you call Charity.

they are either lewd or dull , ne : We are'aſſur'd from facred Writ,

ver think of a Gown for 'ein , that Charity is the way to gec

nor ſpoil a good Soldier or Cob- an Eftate , rather than grow powi:

ler to make a bad Parion . So that if you find your Trade

Q. I have kept my Father this and Concerns in the World not

Several Tears up a Charity, he to antiver ' your expectation, it

being old, and not able to work is not owing in the Charge cí

for his Living ; and by reaſon of your Father's Ma ntenance, but

the Deadneſs of the Trade, ihave frem fome ctler Realons; as a

found it hard upon me, my other not right Underſtanding of your

Charge being very great . I would Trade; for want of an obligini

mot be wan :ing in my Duty to prudent Carriage towards your

wards him ; I havebeen as good Cuſtomers ;or being fettled in an
A Husband in my Expences ill Place, or ſomething elſe : But

broad as poſſible I think ; I have
as for the Maintenance of your

not kept any Company that should Father, we think it a Debt you '

occaſion it, but fach as highly owe hiin , as heing next un

Cuſtomers ; and I have spent no der God the Author of your Be .I

more than what I have ih ught ing , and who provided for you

neceſſary, and never to any Ex- from your Childhood, and put

travagancy at all; yet not with you into a Capacity of providing

ſtanding i do find that my Trade for your ſelf. We read in Plini's

will not anſwer my Charge; and natural Hiſtory of fome fowls and

I do fear that if I continue to keep brutes that provide fur their aged

him , it may occaſion me to be in Parents, and why a rational cica.

Some Meaſure uncapable to pay ture thou'd heſitate, and hardly

every Man bis own ; And if i comply with a duty that a mean..

turn him out of Doors, he mult of er Cla?lis of Creatures teach him ,

Neceſity beg, he having no orber is fon ;ething itrange, cipecially

Friend in the World ; and that in a Country where the christian

you know , Gentlemen , wory Religian flouriſhes.

bard for me to ſee, or hear of ; 2. A Person of some Flate

and no Pariſh is obliged to keep and Family" baving bad Higo

him that I know of, by realun of Trearn for againſt him , thu?

his often removing. More migka falily and malicicuſly, ſo that in .

be said, but this is the sum of it, evitably be muft die for the ſame,

fir I fear I have been too tedious and his family being ruined ;

already, therefore pray give ire your meeting this Man on the riad and

Advice what I muſt do in this caſe; baving a fair opportunity , falls in

and in ſo doing, you will very much and kills him, in kopes to prevent

oblige your bumble Servant . that which wiuld otherwiſe inevi:

Å . We think (unleſs you are tably befall himſelf : Query, if

willing to let go all your Preten- this Maia is guilty of Minder beo
Voi. Ill.

is
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fore God ? Tour Airfwer is deſired good Princes, as to complain of
in the ext. bad ones ; tho' might we ſpeak

A. To die is not an evil in it out, we are confident there's none

ſelf, ſince it is every good Man's but believe the Character the

Interelt ; and to die unjuſtly is Queriſt here gives , agrees exactly .

much leſs an evil, ſince there's a to the Perſon to whom 'tis ap

particular Promiſe to ſuch asare ply'd , except her felf, and the

perſecuted and ſuffer unjuſtly : Jacobites : One thing only we

Now it I may not do an ill action muſt except againſt, and that is,

(as inurder is perhaps the greateít the Queriſt thinks it improper

next after Idolatry) that good to call the Queen a Spinſter, but

may come of it , much leſs may I with all the Reſpect imaginable;
do an ill Action to avoid that we think her Majeſty the greateſt

which is not ill in itſelf : So that Spinſter in England : We are

our Anſwer is in the Negative. ſure ſhe fets more Hands at work

Q In one of ycur Oracles, in thanany other, in the royal Lin

An wer to that Queſtion, nen Manutacture, which has the

Where a Woman may be found Happineſs to be under her parti

that comes up to the Character gi- cular Prote &tion and Favour.

ven by Solomon of a virtuous Q. 2. Tu oftentimes fay in

Woman ? You ſeem to Anſwer to ſome of your Queries,

dubt whether ſuch a one can be that they were ſent by Ladies, and

met with. On this I deſire to accordingly addreſs your ſelves to
knu
2w , if you do think our Sove- that Sex in your Reply. Novo

reign Lady the Queen as exact we'd fain knowhow you come to

a copy of that fair Picture as bave the Art of diſcerning, and

can be drawn, and that in the In- to diſtinguiſha Male Luery from

sian'es you there give ; fir certainly a Female; wherein too we diubt

the Heart of her Royal Husband you are oftentimes miſtaken, fir

does Safely truſt in ber, when he it looks not at all likely that wc

can liar after year expofe bis men fou'd either write ſo good

Sacrid Life abroad, and ſecurely Senje, or spell ſo well as we fee

leave his three Kingdoms to ber dune in lime Queries, which cu

Cn.lut? Has ſhe ni bitberto dine attribute to that Sex ?

him good all ber Days ? And ibi ' we A. Tho' the preſent Query

caint call the Queen a szinfier, comes from a Club, as 'tis ex

yet did fie n t riſe early , and work preisd in the Letter, all ofwhich

with ber bands ? Anil we all know 'twas tco tedious to infert, yet we

The fpecks witis Wiſdon , and in · ſee they are all of 'em ſo unhap

ber Togue is the Law of Kind- py as to keep bad company, none

nofs So that I think with. but their own dear felves , and

out Flattery, mae may ſubj in what Women juſt like 'em ; for it ſeems ·

Solomon there fa , Many daugh- they are acquainted with none of

ters have done virtuouſly, but that Sex that have any more than

· thou excelleſ them all. five, (at moſt fix) Senfes, nor it

A Future Ages will ſay more ſeemscan any of their poor Ni.

than we muſt on this Subjeit, be- ftreſles ſo much as write or read ,

cauſe ' tis as dangerous to praiſe unleſs fuch ſcrawls as uſually come

from

>
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from Women of no great Qua- on their Ser, and they're all fa

lity , We muſt e’en Pity 'em , cibitis ; ſince whatever becomes

and let 'em alone in their mitake of the Coquets and Scrawlers,

a little longer, till we have an- thoſe that can write and read,

fwer'd their deep Doubt- How and think , are faſt Friends to

we know a Male Query from a King Viliam .

Feinale ? We confeſs we can have Q. There is a Gentleman whoſe

no luch demontiration in the pre- Friends are very difirous to ſee him

fent Cafe, as the Cardinals are re- ſettled before their Death : He.

ported to have of the New Pope, has now the offir of Four Wives,

when they cry,-- Mus nobis eft the one a vry confiderable For

Diminus; but however we can tune, but not hing elſe that is

make a ſhift to gueſs by the praiſe worthy to recommend her,

Hand, the Stile , and the Queriit's and this Lady be deſpiſes, but

own Subſcription and affirmati. this his Friends are moſt for : A

on , which we are ſure never tails, nother a very beautiful Lady,

unleſs ſome Roguy Male Queriit young , gay and brisk , and though

palmıs upon us in the other Sex’s ſhe is not over-wiſe, yet her pero

name; by which Marks we durit ſon is very taking, and could Love
venture a ſmall Wager we are as ber extreamly . The third is a

feldom deceiv’d , as any of the Lady of gr at Goodneſs, high Geo

Querills themſelves, who if they neroſity and has a World of Wit;

law a Thing in Petticoats bruih this he eſteems above 'em all, but

along by 'ell ) , even tho’’thad a knows not where to fix : For

Mask on, wou'd go near to ſwear there's a fourth that courts him

'twas a Woman. But now to con- with all the Infinuation and Pas

fute their fooliſh Fancy that none fion imaginable, but she is tbe ve

of that Sex can write good Senſe, rieſt Coquet in the l’owl, yet

or Spell well, we let ' em know , abating that, is every way a de

that the laſt Query, and that fol. firable Match . In theſe Circum .

lowing , came both from a Wo ſlances, your advice, as difintereff

man , in which we ha’n’t alter’ded and impartial Perſons, is ear
three Words - This we have as neſtly deſired , and pray give what

much certainty of, as the Nature you'd follow your ſelvos in the

of the thing is capable of gi . Jame Condition : The Gentleman

ving--Tis a perfect Woman's deſires it, needs it, and is very

Hand, and does notappear feign- wirtby if it ; therefore reſolve him

ed : We have receiv'd many Let- how he ſhall diſpoſe of his Heart

ters before from the ſame Perſon, and Perſon ; whether his Intereſt

in the ſame hand, and the ſame should ſway bim , and he comply

Stile and Senle, particularly that witb bis Relations in chaling the

of Patches, and the Subſcription Rich Heireſs, and ſo advance him .

is always as from a Woman ; Jelf in the World, though one can

nay, and that a ſtout I illiamite rever Love one ſo unlovely both

too, as is plain by the laſt in Body and Mind: Or whether

and ſeveral other Queſtions. his Fancy should lead him , and

Whence it appears that 'tis a moſt le ſhould maring that preity L %

notorious and malicious Scandal dy, whoſe Perſon he is ſo infinite

ly

1
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not

ly taken with , but is ſenſible fhe Care, can want no Fortune,

will never make a Suitable Com . while ſhe has ſo large a share of

panion : Or whether. bis Fudg. Wit, Goodneſs and Generofity.

ment ſhould prevail, and he This, we allure him, is the courſe

should prefer her who has not the we'd take our felves, and the

Fortune of the firſt, the choice we'd make, if we han't

Beauty of the ſecond, though ve done't already: For generally thoſe

you agreeable and far from unband that are once noos'd (at leaſt for

some, and who he is affur'd will a while think they've the beſt)

make him not only a good Wife, in the World, and every honeſt

but a Faithful Friend ? Or whe. Husband is bound to believe ſo.

ber he ſhould be fo generouſly grate Q. Tur Opinion is defired of that

ful as to take to her that Loves Paſage in Jotham's Parable, Judg

him, though he's ſenſible her daily es 9. 13.Should I leave my Wine

Impertinences will diſtract bim which cheareth God and Man ?

You have somewhere A, It either relates to Princes

ſaid Love- Queſtions are in Poft. and greatMen,who are frequent

hafte, and this being one of that ly enough cali'd Gods in the .

Nature pray let it bave a Speedy Scripture, and then the ſenſe is no

Reſolution. more than-Wine refreſhes both

B. Poor Gentleman ! He's like ſnall and great, or all Sorts of

to be ſtifled with kiſſes, and in Men. Or elle it refers to Sacri

ſore danger of being preſs’d to fices in ſome of which Wine was

Death with Roles ! How ma- offered to God, and is ſaid after

ny an honeſt Man now would be the manner of Men, and in Con

glad of the worſt bit of his lea- deſcention to our Conception and

ving:? But to Buſineis. If the Capacity to chear the Heart of

Propagation of Guineas were the God, by which no more is meant

only end of Marriage, the firſt than to be acceptable to him --

would do belt. If neither And what if we ſhould yet add a

Men nor Women liad Souls, as a third Interpretation which ſome

parcel of Turks and Jews think may think as probable as either ?

of the latter, and a few Fools of We know that which is dedicated

the former, the ſecond would be to God's Service is ſaid to be de

moſt deſirable - If a Man were dicated to God ; that which is

oblig'd to cut his own Throat, or done to his Servants, to be done

what's worſe , turn a Gally - flave, to him ; thoſe Offerings which

and tug at the Matrimonial Oar were under the Old Law brought

rill Death them do part, purely to the Prieſt and deſign’d for his

and only to ſave a Woman's long. Uſe are said to be brought toGod .

arg , then let him take the lait --And to the Prieſt, among other

that's in Love with him. --- But things , Wine was preſented ;

if he's for a Match through and whole Heart being thereby mo

tirough of Body and Soul toge- derately chear’d and refreſlit, me
ther. ler him e'en-to have and know not but in a Parabolical way

to hold it with the third, who, if of Expreſſion, as this is here, the

they have but enough between Heartof God may be ſaid to be ſo.

in to live above content or Nor will this feein ſo ftrange, if

a
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me.

I

.

we conſider what our Saviour Q. Wrtby Sirs ! Contentedneſs

fàys of thoſe who fed the Hungrý, in Ignorance is the greateſt im

25 St. Mat. In as much as ye have pediment to Learning , but the

done it unto one of the leaſt of Ingenious are prompted to their

theſe my Brethren ,you did it unto Curifity to ſeek for solutions to

Ånd either of theſe Inter their doubts, and the firſt ſtep

pretations will agree well enough to Knowledge is velle Scire :

with the Scope of the Place , the Wherefore fine yur Gocdneſs

Style of the Scriptures and Ana. invites all doubting Thugbts to

logy of Faith ; nor is there any bave recourſe to your Learned

neceſſity of knowing, or precilely Society for Patisfadion, I pre

determining which is the right , ſume on your Patience , to beg an

it being nomatter of Faith, any Anſwer to this important Quefiion.
further than as ' tis inſerted in A Friend of mine being lately

the Sacred Writings. upon tbe Road on H vſeback, was

Having for a long time pre extreamly incommoded by Lils ofa .

tended kindneſs to a Toung Wo Leather ; which coming to the
man , and promis'd her Marriage knowledge of one of bis Fell w

if ever in a Capacity to maintain Travellers, he cver perſwaded bimbe

her, ſhe thereupon yielded to my to put two Elder.fticks into his

unlawful deſires. Since this I am Pocket, which not cnly eas'd him

ſenſible of my Crimes, and would of bis pain , but fecur'd the re

milingly make her what fatisfatin maining Parti'n of Pifteriors,

i'm able, but am not yet in a Capa . not yet excoriated, throughout

city to live with her, though ſhe's the rest of bis Furney . Pray

extreamly apprehenſive that I'll fr. let us have the true Philofo

fake ber, andI under Temptati n of phical arccunt of this ſtrange

doing it. On the whole ! deſire Operation ?

your advice, whether I b : 120€ A. Grave Sir ! Coinmunication

beſt immediately marry ber, to put of Knowledge is the greatest ad .

ber out of her Fear, and end ?avour vancement of Learning, butthe

alſo to make ber Jenſible of the whimſical are prompted by their

Crime'we have together been guilty own Maggots to ſeek Solution

of : Pray give a ſpeedy anſwer ?
of ſuch Doubts as don't de.

A. His firſt Duty is to be ſure ſerve it, and the firſt and the laſt

he's truely ſenſible of his Crime, flep of their knowledge is to ridi

and troubled for it , and endeavour cule all others. Buthoping that

to make her partner in his Repen your Goodneſs could admit no

tance, as ſhe has been in the Sin . ſuch finiſter deſign into your hy

Then we think ' tis a plain Cale, pocritical Noddle, we ſhall for

that he ought to marry her to once gravely conſider what you

prevent thoſe Inconveniences he have with ſo much ſagacity pro

has mention'd, and many others: poled to our Society fora plenary

And if they are not wealthy in ſatisfaction, and try what we can

the World to depend upon God's make of your very important

Providence, and endeavour to Queſtion . You muſt know then

make up'what's wanting by honelt that there'sa pretty fort ofa Bufi.

Induſtry and a contented mind . neſs call'd Sympatby, that no body

knowsNn4
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fore us .

:

knows what to make of , but yet make clean work ) they preſently

it help out marya poor i hiloto fall a ſcraping Acquaintance with

pher at a dead lift , when he can't 'em, and penetrating the Orifice in
tell what to fay; and did we only the shape of Suppofitions, make

refer to that of the preſent weigh" fuch a rasket, that the little Gen

ty Affair, we ſhould yet advance tleman wonders what's come to

as far as thouſands liave done be- him , and can never be at rift till

But not to reſt there, he leaps into the Thames to cool

you muſt fartherknow ,that there himſelf, and almoſt makes it hiz?

are certain pretty little Atoms, Ej- about him with the itrange Em

fluviums, or what you pleale to pyreumatica Qualities impreſs'd

call’em , that are perpetually fly. upon thoſe Farts that ihallitill be

ing off from the moſt fulid Bo- nameleſs: So sir, in the weighty

dies, and roaming up and down Cale of the Fier Sticks , the parts

• the Air, no Bodyknowswhither; aforeſaid being excoriated ,an in

nor have they the Wit to direct finity of littie Particles fly off,

their own Courſe aright, but like infentibly indeed to the naked

meer Atems as they are, fome. Eye, but perhaps diſcernible by

times fall foulon tveir Fces, break the nearer approximation of the

one another's Skins, and maul ė olfactory Organs, it Sir, you have

very thing that ſtands in their the Curioſity to make the Expe

way- As G 17s meet Gods and jof- rinient : Now Sir, the Elier Sticks

ile in the dark ; other times they aforeſaid, having in them a fana

incet their Friends, and there's tive Virtue, or the Particleswhich

fach flaking Hands, careiling and do perpetually av lare from them ,

embracing anong ein, as you can bring lenitive and healing, mix.

not imagine ; they allilt one ano- ing with theſe beforementioned,

ther as much as poſible, and a. which they met in their ſhort

way they march together with Rimble (no farther than from the

doubled Force to grope out and Bottom of the Breeches to the

defroy their Enemies. Thus Sir, Bottom of the- ) they are eaſily

to inſtance, we read in a certain carry'd thither, and in a few mo.

famous Philoſopher, that if any ments , like the famous Sympathe

faucy Stipkennel defiles your Door , tick Powder, perform their friend

and preſents you with a Caſt of ly Operation, and this, we liope ,

his - without ſaying ty your leave , may ſuffice in reply to this ardu

the ready way to be reveng’d of cus Qulii'n .
luim is to take a red hot Spit and Qilat are the Presigies, aid

run into the Premiſes : Upon where I do they confili ?

which (d'ye take me out muſter 4. Ve think they may be tole

all the poor atoms, (like the Hiyo rably thus defcrib'd : Any unac

nets when the Smith run his hot countable or very uruſual Phena.

God into the Thatch ) and abroad in ’n in Nature preſented to the

they ramble till they beat up poor World by the Interpoſition oftome

Stopshirder Quarters,where find fupernatural Agent. That there

ing ſome of their Kindred Atc995 really are ſuch Things way be

rior you Lads are generally in proved , we think uranſwerably,

Laite, and can feldom thay to both from the Old Tejiament and

.
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the Now , as well as the experience Fields, ( this was in the Sickneſs

of a ! l Ages . In the Old, 1 Gen. Tear) and was brought to be buried

14. of the Lights in the Heaven , in St. George's l'ariſh Southwark,

Sun, Moon, and Stars, God ſays, was put into a Coffin , and lng un

Letthem be for Signs buried that Night in the Church ;

dus oepeia ſays the Seventy. Ac in the dead lime of the Night the

cordingly ſays our Saviour in the Watch gring their Rounds, pie

New Testajnent, 21. St. Luke and a naked man ſitting upon the

11th . There foall be fearful sights, Wall of the Church, they tock him

and great Signsfrom Heaven down , carried him to a Neigh

Gemeinde cu vedere perara , and v . bouring Hufe, and put him to

25. Ësu oepaid , And there Bed : He was let blod, and with

fall be Signs in the Sun , and in other H. Ips recovered, and liv'd two

the M1ean , and in the Stars ; as Tears after, but was obſervid ne

in effect there were, at our Sa- ver after to caſt a liad w in his

viour's Death , when the Sun was walking as others do ly the Sun

darkned , and before the Deſtru- beams : Query, T. ur Opinion of

& tion of Jeruſalem . the matter ?

Q. U ben Prodigies happen in a A. As for the former part of

Country whire there are twodif- the Relation, we don't queſtion

ferent Sides or Profelions in Re- the probability of it , having our

lizion, bim it may be known felves many certain inítances of

whether of them they concern ? like Nature : But as for his not

A. Undoubtedly they concern caſting a Shadow, as other Per

both , they are ſent to the Com- ſons do, we can't admit the truth

munity , and are a warning to all of it , being abſolutely contra

to repent. dictory to reaſon and philofophy ;

Q. · H.v may we know the those that plead for it, ought

Circumſtances of Prodigies, or to give an account wbo, and what

when , where, and b w they are thoie fert ns were that obferv'd

tobappen ? bis not caiting a thadow , before

A It is not to be expected this we can be perſuaded of ſuch a

ſnou'd be ordinarily known, for thing ; for however unreaſonable

they would then very probably the relation is , this we are certain

loſe their Operation, and not an- ' tis very unreaſonable to ſeek for

ſwer their deſign of alarming the a Reaſon of what has not a being

World. When Armies are ſeen further than in Fancy .

encountring in the air , the truth Q. ihre was a Queſiiin Jent

of which we can't doubt) t'would to you ab it three quarters of a

undoubtedly Pole a Galileo him- Tearfire , to this effet, Whether

feif, to fix the Time or Place be.. there were any tw Perſons in

forehand, or to give a true and the World that have an equal

fatisfactory Realon in Nature, Number of Hiirs on their Heail ?

how they appear in that dread- Thugh'tis a vatter of no great

ful Form . Conſequence, yet there's a Curifi

Q. A certain Carpenter in ty in't worthy a Mathematician's

Southwark was found dead to all Thought, of which we underſtand

Appearance , in the neighbouring your S.ciety has now an eftallifb'd

Mem.
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ܪ

Member, as we are certain by take a perſonalView ofhim : Pray,

Something lately done, and more favuime so far, as in yrur Ora

promiſed. cle to give yourThougöts and Opi
A.That thereare more men in niin of him , it being very ſhrewdly

the World than hairs upon any fufpected that nit only the Prince

Man's Head, is very certain; per- bimfulf, but bis Stury and Reputa

haps according to Sir William tiin is wb.ly a Cheat and Impoſtor ?
Pettit's Account , London may A. It has been the Cuſtom of

have more Perſons in it than any many Nations to paint : ' Tis ſaid

one has Hairs on his Head ; but the ancient Pi &ts did the like to

allowing that the number of Per- render themſelves terrible to their

ſons in the World exceeds the Enemies ;and fo to this day do

number of Hairs , any one Man many barbarous Nations, with

has, ' tis demonſtrable there are an Clay- Earths, Juices, Oyls, Sc.

equal number of Hairs, thus : And others to render themſelves

Suppoſe no man had above twen- the more amiable, cut or pink
ty Hairs, and the numberofmen their Skins in Flowers, or prick

in the world was but twenty one, and ſtain it in variety of ſhapes :

( for the Suppoſition is the ſame as the Prieſts now at Jeruſalem

as if we went to Millions) then prick the Repreſentation on the

we'll ſuppoſe the firſt Man had Arms of thoſe Pilgrinis that vi
but one Hair on his Head, the fit the Temple or Sepulchre of

ſecond two, the third three, and Chriſt at Jeruſalem : They no

ſo on to twenty, in this order, t ; doubt learn’d it of the Pagan
2, 3 , 4, 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9 , 10, 11, Prieſts: And we to make Letters

12 , 13 , 14, 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 , 19, with Gun -powder on the Hands.

20. Now no Man being to have But this Prince, who might be fo
. above twenty Hairs on his Head , unfortunate to be a Priſoner, is

(for the number of hairs does not now expoſed with all the coſt the

exceed the number of Men) let Court in his Country could be

the Queriſt ſay what number of ſtow upon the Skin, which is of

hairs the one and twentieth Man extraordinary Art and Curioſity ,

fhall have,and he'll find it impof- where the Ladies may ſee all the

fible not to name fome already Varieties of Beauty- ſpots on the

named ; as for inſtance, if he ſays Skin, the like las not been in

12 , or 19, or 3 , &c. there being England ; and ifone was in thoſe

among thoſe twenty.Perſons that Countries, it is not eaſie to have
have already thoſe numbers on that acceſs to the Perſons oftheir

their Heads, by Conſequence Princes ; and this which is now

there will be ſome that will have to be ſeen can be no impoſtor,nor

equal Numbers. have any of our Artiſts as yet

Q. I preſume the Fame of the perform’d any thing ſo extraor

repuled Prince ) Giolo , admired dinary.

for bis curicus Paintings and Q. Gentlemen, y ur opinion is

Stainings upon bis Skin , bath long deſired , if a Gentleman anda

before this arriv'd to your Ears, Lady be jolemnly contrailed, and

and 'tis poſſible your Curiofities the be forced by her parents to

may e'er this bave invited you to marry aaber war, ab fe Wife of

the
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da

Vuurs nut

the two is the in the Preſence of nister to abſolve him , and the o

God ? ther Members of the Church to

A. There is Remedy in this reſtore him , as St. Paul adviles

Cafe by the Law but Factum in the Caſe of the Corintpian

Valet The ſecond Marriage Excommunicated by the Mini

is ſtrongeſt, and her Crime is niſter and the l'eople, being the
not being forced; but there ought Church at Corinth .

to be no ſurpriſe ; Years of Dir . Q. I'm a young Woman, not

cretion andmany things concur .having the Vanity to think mifeif

to bring it up to a folemn Con- beautiful enough to be ranks

tract , which the Queſtion ſeems mongſt the firſt Rate , but the. of

to propole. a lower Degree, yet baving, as 1

Q. You are defired to demonftrate b pd, just ſo much as toº bave

the Nature and Latitude of the kept my Husband to myſelf. No

Duty freproving cur Neigóbour, having an intolerable jealous
in its ſeveral Circumſtances, and Husband ( without Provocati:ns

buvo to du ' it ſo prudently and jin . I pretest) and lately ſurpriping
cerely, as therely to edifie and him with a Woman, I would incro,knowo ,

reform bim, and diſcharge our own whetber 1, being ſtrongly Jollicited

Confíience ?
by a Gentie man much above my

A. To blazon all the Vices we Quality , and extreamly obliging,

know of Men in common Diſ- may lawfully yield him thoſe fa

courſe, would conſtantly bring a to be mentin'd here ;

Man into Trouble to prove the and whether it wiu'd be a Crime,

truth , and that Way cannot be conſidering my Husband's Provora::

proper to reclaim a vitious Man, tiun by Jeai zeſie, as alf, his Falſe
or to reprove bim ; neither muſt meſs to me ?

we ſpeak faltely of any Man, to A. Adultery is abſolutely for

detract or detane him : The way bid ,withoutany reſtriction what

is privately to reprove, and en- ever . God Almighty made no

deavour to reclaim kiin , where it proviſo's, nor other remedy but a

is proper in our Stations; if he legal divorcement ; and the penal
regards not this, there is no per- ty depending upon the breach of

fon ſo proper as the Miniſter of this Cominand, is no leſs than a
the Parithwhereunto he belongs certain excluſion out of Heaven :

( luppoſing him a good Man) and So that, Nadam, if you value
if he remains obſtinate, and your your intereſt thers, or the Satis

private prayers forhim, and your faction of an honourable peacefui

publick Admonitions will not Breaſt in this Life, you cannot
work upon him godly Sorrow , proſtitute either to your Refert

then acquaint the Communicants ments. We are not infenfible,that

of the Pariſh ; if that avail not, 'tis the practice of many to take

look upon him as no chriſtian, but ſuch a Revenge , but their Paltion
as a Heathen , then let the many firſt hurried 'em away from their

or muſt Votes Excommunicate reaſon, as well as their innocence ;

“him to reclaim him , not to ruin for wliat an unaccountable Folly

hiin in Goods or eſtate , and when is it , thail ſhou'd ruin my leit

he hath repented, then the di. to vex another, and oiten fail in

that

3

.

:
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that too . Your Husband injur'd no onecan denybut Self-Murder

himſelfmore than you ; tis your is Murder ; and ſuch as are not

piety and prayers that are the pleas’d with ſuch a way of argu
debt you owe him for it ; but ſup- ing , are defir'd to produce any

poſe that he injur'd you only, and Place in facred Writ, that either

in the higheſt degree pollible, (as excepts Self-Murder out of that

perlaps falſeneſs to one another's Command, or gives us one ſingle

Beds bids very fair for it) your Inſtance which juſtifies the p'ra .
Virtue is the greater , to forgive etice. But why you can't con

like a Chriſtian, if you lovehim ; ceive it repugnant to any princi

if not, and if you have a Com- ple ofthe law of nature for a man

mand of your felf, Divorcement to be his own Executioner, is a,

is the beſt Reinedy,provided you Riddle; for the Law of Nature

have poſitive proof of bis bale- enjoyns Selt- Preſervation beforeliis

neſs, tho'after all , you may per . any thing elſe, and every thing

haps be miſtaken as to his falle elſe is fubfervient to that one prin

neſs, for atl Appearances are not ciple ;for how can a dead man be

realities. As for yourmanagement temperate, jutt, modeft, &c. eve

of his Jealouſie, ſee the Advice ry Creature teaches us this uni

given you in the Author of the verſal Inſtinct, either hy defend.

Whole Duty of Man. ing itſelf, or Aying from its inva

Q. 1 N n't reinember that ever der. As for the Salvo, or excuſe

I found any Text of Scripture which pleadsmiſery, unſervicea

againſt Self Murder : 1 confeſs bleneſs to one's country ,it may be

the fixth Commandment forbids fully anſwered by this one confi

Murder , but ' Self-Murder is deration, That we are God Al .

Murder , Ergo, Sc. But that mighty's Creatures, made for his

Sort of Igick I think hardly Endsand Glory, rather than for

worth a diſproving, nor do I con- our own ; and that therefore 'tis

reive it to be at all repugnant to the moſt facrilegious Felony ima

any Principle of the Law of Na- ginable, to offer to diſpofe ofour

ture for a Man to be bis own felves : He is the beſt Judge of

Executioner on ſome Accounts : our Serviceableneſs to the Com .'

Such as where’lis murally im of monwealth, of what we call Mi

fible for the Remainder of one's fery, and of every thing elſe , and

Life to be otherwiſe than inifera- therefore ’ tis a preſumptuous ar

ble, or any ways further ſervice . ' raignment of his Wiſdom . A

able to one's Country . And ’iwas private Centinel can't leave his

Jo far fr.m being thought un. Poſt without death, in a Warfare

lawful by the old Romars, that of frial Concern, if his Com

them ft Learneit amongst them mander gives him not the liberty ;

thought it juſtifiable and prudent and why a man in ſo conſiderable

90 , as appears by Cato, Scipio, an engagement as his vow in bap

8c Query, b :w'it appears that tiſm ſpecifies, ſhould ſneak out of

this Fact is, as is generally re- the Field , or murder hinifelf for

ceived, a damnable sin ? fear of a few temporary Evils, is

A. It's enough that Text for ſomething unaccountable, and ar

bids Murderin general, and that gucs not onlydiſobedience to God

Almighty,
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Almighty, but a Degeneracy Chriſtian , and oppos’d to ſeveral

from the Braveneſs, aud Morth exprels Texts in the Scripture ;

of his own Nature. particularly Part of our Saviour's

Q. A Person of a very lend a Sermon upon the Nuunt, which

Fortune, a'id no Eimplog, though leaves no Excute for Diltruſt of

judg’d quelifi d fir mofte, was by Providence, or a follicitous Care

the Importunity of his wife about it for the future Concerns of this

Yeer and a half lince (being under Life.

Apprehenfion, if we had Children , Q. Having fometimes made a

we might want Co. veniencies, if dreadful imirecating that I would

nct Neceſivries) perſuaded to live alli w ſuch a Perfon no more than

with her only as a Brother, till I ſuch a sum as wis befire agreed or

had fomeBuſineſs whereby I might by the Arbitration, and finding it

hand ſomelyſubſił, whicle reaſonably abſolutely neceſſary to do ine contra

I might have hop'd *for before this 99, ſince it will have very ill Effets

time ; I have hitherto, notwithſtand- not ciz?y up n me, but ipin all my

ing al Temptations, com lyd with Family if I do nt : Query, whes

her difire : We are börh Young, he ther nyimprecation be cbligatury ?

every Way agreeable, and extreme. A. A clearer Account of Mat

ly belov’d : Now the Queſtion is, ter of Fact might have directed

whether we don't bereby fir ag air.ft to a more particular Antwer :

the Divine Dictatc, Be fruitful, All we can ſay in general , is, that

and multiply , the chief End of any Promiſe, Oath or Inpreca

oir Conjunction, as well as againſt tion whatever, .ceales to oblige ,

Nature'; and whether it dois nos ar- if the Matter of it be impollible

gue 4 Diftruſt of Providence, on or unlawul; though any tucha

which we ought entirely to rely. Oath or dreadful Inprecacion

Your Anſwer is difired with what ought, as a great Sin to be hear

Speer you can, for thereon depends tily repented of.

our Reſolution ? Q. il bat is your opinion of the

A. If Hearfulneſs and Dilrult late Earthquake ?

of Providence be the only Caute , A. The Earth is founded
up

we believe it a very great Sin . on the Waters, whoſe fubterrane

As for what you call a Divina ous Channels may be intercepted

Dictate, Pe fruitful, and multiply, in ſome parts of the World by

we look upon abſtaining to be no Earth, bituminous and fulphure

Contradiction to it, for it ap- ous Subſtances ; it's evident,

.fears rather to be a Declaration fome Rocks afford Oyl, as Oyí

of cur Liberty to do fö , as a lo of Peter, and other Liquors,

a Suppofition that we are en- which will burn like Oyl, or

dowed with natural Powers to Spirits diiſolved by ſubterraneous

that End. Any moral Conveni- Heats and Fires, from whence

ency , as a greater Preparation for fulphury, nitrous and inflámeable

Sanctity of Life, or a mutual Vapcurs are created , which oftin

Conſent to refrain , as from other take Fire by the Air, which per

things that are different, would vades the Caverns of the Earth ,

he certainly juſtitiable, but that then cauſing a Roaring , the Pre

ſuggeited in the Query is below a curſor of an Earthquake or E

ruption
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ruption near : If the Matter in 369. and the late Earthquake

the Vaults be much, the Vam here in England, and that in

pours fill the circumjacent Chan- Flanders and Holland, might be

nels and Cavities fo faſt, that if from Vapours diſperted from that

they prohibit their Paſſage, the in Jamaica. Theſe are ſome ofthe

corfin d Wind expands the Con- material Cauſes, but the final

cavities, rends the Earth, and Cauſe is the Divine Vengeance.

the Air intromitting the Crack, Q. Whether Angels be really

fires the Steams, which blows up corporeal or no , lince 'tis alerted by

the Earth , anda fiery Volcano Sl. Auſtin , St. Bafil, St. Chryfo.

breaks out, or a Sea, or an Illand, ſtom , St. Bernard, and above

or hot Water, or Peſtilence, by twenty mire of the Ancient Fa

the infectious Vapours, or a new thers, beſides other Authors in all

River riſes, or old Rivers diſap- times of the Church, andof late

pear. Dion, in the Life of Tra- by Scheibler, Flud, Webſter,

jan, bas Inſtances of both . Plato Dr. Moor, Sc. all learned Men ,

in Tim . aflures us the Atlantick l . and able Philofopbers ?

fland lunk and became a Sea : A. We can't deny 'em to have

And Sabin in his Comment on Bodies, after ſo many great Men

Ovid, Lib. 15. Fab. 9. tells us , in have aſſerted the contrary ; but

Anno 1540, a Ship with its An. what Sort of Bodies they carry

chors was found ſwallowed up in about 'em, howthey move, act,

a Mine of the Alps. But moſt Sc. is and will certaịnly be a

remarkable is , that in Sandy's Tra- Riddle to all of us till the Reſur

vels, 29 Sep, 1538.nearthe King- rection , and really 'tis a matter

dom of Naples,where after ſeve. of no great Conſequence to be

ral Days trembling of the Earth ignorant till then in a thouſand

in the circumjacent Countries, more ſuch abſtruſe Matters.

about the fecond Hour of the . Q. We read in many very good

Night the Sea retired , freſh Wa- Auibirs, and I my self bave

ter role at the Bottom of the knowon it, it being ſo common a

Shore, and a Mountain vifibly thing, that before a King, or ſome

afcended , with hidecus roarings, great Man dies, or is bebeaded ,

vomiting of Stonesand Cinders. & c. bis Picture cro 'Image ſuffers

It alſo appears by the Monuments fome conſiderable Damage, as fal

of our Hiſtories, that Earthquakes ling from the place where it bung ,

have done much Damage in die the String breaking by ſome ſtrange

vers l'artsin England. If the Fire inviſible Tcuch ?

continue in theVaults, the Va- A. Dr.Heylin , in his Life of

pours, or Wind may be fuccef- Biſhop Laud, (as the Queriſt

fively tranfinitted throughout had alſo obſerved ) gives ſuch an

the Concavities of the Earth, Inſtance as this, viz. That the

and caule a trembling in moſt Biſhop going into his Study,

Parts of the World , more or lefs, which no Body could get into

according as it meets with Op. but himlelf, found his own Pic

poſition from other Vapours , and ture lying all along on its Face,

until it expire ; and ſuch an which extreamly perplexed him ,,

Earthquake Eufebius mentions, he looking upon it as ominous.
As
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As for themanner of the Action , to make Reſtitution has not thoſe

we ſuppoſe it maybe rank'd un- Characters, but is ſuch a one as

der the Claſſisof Voices, Appear- wou'd endanger his Reputation,

ances, Raps with inviſible Wands or Life, if truſted with a Secret

upon tbe Wall, &c. which God of that Nature.

Almighty may Commiſſionate Q. D. Fiſbes (mell, taſte, and

his Angels or Spirits to do, in or- hear ?

der to give his Creatures Notice A. If we were not aſſur’d by

of their Change, and to make Matter of Fact that Fiſhes ſinell,

Preparation for it, or for other common Reaſon wou'd teach us
Reaſons beſt known to himſelf. that they do ; for ſince Nature

Q I have to maintain my wiiko does nothing in vain (perhaps I

ed Extravagancies wronged a cer- need not add) at leaſt ordinari

tain Perſon who is now read, bith ly, it wou'd never have beltow'd

of Money and other Things, for Noſtrils upon Fishes to no uſe :

which being very ſenſible of the If it be objected that Water is

Heinouſneſs of myOffenceagainst too thick a Medium for the Con

AlmightyGod, I'm now reſolu'd to veyance of Smells, it wou'd be

makes full and ſpeedy Reſtitution anſwer'd, that water is the pro

to the Widow of the deceas'd : But per Element of Fiſhes, and there

the Shame of owning myſelf guil- fore itmight as wellbe ſaid, 'tis

ty of ſucb a Fast, makes me very impoffible that Man ſhould ſmell

unwilling to put myName to a Leto in ſo thin and ſubtil a Medium

ter I ſhall ſend with the Money ;frig as Air, for both are equally ridi

your Opinion ,whether the Satisfac- culous. As for their Taſting,

tion win't be fefficient withoutdif the ſame Argument holds good,

covering who I am to the Perfon I having provided them with a

ſend it to : Tur ſpeedy Anfier is Tongue and Palat, or elſe they

earneſtly defired, becauſe I cans ' would be often cheated in their

bave no reſt till it be done ? feeding, fince their Eye could

· A. This might have been not always exactly diſtinguiſh

fopner anfwerd, but that 'tis their Food, eſpecially in the

without a Date ; and befides, Night-time, which is the chief

we have already reply'd to feve . Time of feeding for the largeſt

ral Caſes ſo very near it , as wou'd Sort of Fish , I mean in our com

have given the Querilt Satisfac- mon Rivers, eſpecially where a

tion , had he taken the Pairs to Way lies along the Water-ſide:
turn over our Indexes. How . ' Twou'd be needleſs to add, that

ever, in particular we think, ſeveral ingenious Fiſhermen pre

that ſuppoſing the Perſon to pare their Baits with the Tincture

whom he intends Satisfaction be of Aper , and other Oils, to al.

diſcreet and pious, 'he'd do very lure that Senſe, and ſucceſsfully

well to take ' Shame to himſelf, too, as they will tell you. As

and either put his Name to his for Hearing, we have already

Letter, or in Perſon wait upon anſwer'd ic in a Queſtion by it

her, and acknowledge the Inju. fell, and thew'd it impoffible,

Ty. But this we find moſt Di- both from the Structure of

vines think he's not oblig'd to their Organs, they having no

do, if the Perſon to whom he's
Eers,

.
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Ears, nor any thing elſe that time to ſpare thoſe that thus fell

ſupplies theoffice ofthat ſenſe, by the Hands of Juſtice ; and be

asalſo from Matter of Fact, Fith ſides we had then no Foreign

being terrified by the leaſt Motion Plantations to take off them that
when they lye (unning themſelves, were fpar'd , and it was thought

but by.no noiſe whatever, unleſs dangerous to keep them at home.

it be ſuch a Noile as ſhake their in theReign of Charles the II . there

Element, and the Earth too, as were ſeveral Statutes made for the

the Shot of a Cannon, &c . and allowing Tranſportation when de

then 'tis not the Noite but the fired, but none to inflict it as a

Motion that affects them . Puniſhment : And Experience has

Q. W betber if the Puniſhment ſhewn that many of those that

of Criminals ( except for Treaſon were thus tranſported , have be .

and Álurder) were changed from come very honeit and induſtrious

being Capital to perpetual or tem- Men, and have helped to fill those

porary Slavery, according to the Colonies; and England has been

Nature of the Crime, it would as well freed from their Depreda

n.t probably be more effettual ? tions by Tranſportation, as it

A. This Queſtion is a litcle to could be by their Death . Two

generally put ; beſides Treaſon things are the Cauſes of Theft,

and Murder there are Rapes, Bug- Lazineſsand Pride, and the Effeet

gery, Houſe burning, and other of theſe,Want;force theſeWretch

abominable Crimes that deſerve es to Induttry, and abate their

Death and can no otherwiſe be ef. Pride by Slavery, and then pro.

fectually punished. We ſhall con- vide for them , and they will be

fine the anſwer therefore to Theft cured of their Ihievilh Diſpofi.

and Robbery, and thenwebelieve tion ; and this might be done in

thac Slavery is a better and more England, as well as beyond the

effectual Funishment than Death . . Seas, in our Plantations; for it

In the inore Ancient Timesall Of. there were a Brand ſet upon them ,

fences were puniſhed byFine and and they were then told to hin

Impriſonment, except - Treaſon : that would give moſt for them ,

As the Nation grew populous, the and the Money paid to them thy

laws were changed andmade more had injur'd , the purchaſer having
levere ; but then a Malefactor an abiolute Power of Lite and

might have had his Clergy leveral Death over thefe Slaves, would

tiines, and there were San & uaries, keep them in order and awe,wlich

as áito the Liberty of abjuring the for wantof this lower others can

Realm for any Felony before the not now do. When a Malefactor

Coroner . The Clergy being re- is once hanged, he is foon forget

itrained to one time and not al . ton ; but every living Example of

lowed in ſomeCafes, as theitcal- Juſtice is a Monitor to all others

ing of Horſes, & c.and all Privile- not to do the ſame thing fur fear

ges of Sanctuary leing taken a- of the fame Punishment, as often
way by the 21ſt of Jam . 1.6.28. as they look upon him . And be .

the Privilege of Abjuration tell fidesthis,thewant of Servantsand

with it . Yet the Populouſneſs of Feople would be ſupplied in many

England, cnabled them at that Places where they are now want

1

ing
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a

ing , or at leaſt Weſtern Plan for the Relation in the Queſtion,

tations are able to take off all the it is not our buſinels to find out

Thieves that are convicted in the Truth of ſuch a thing : But

England ; and it were much bet- upon Suppofition that the Spirit

ter to ſend them thither, than to ſhou'd make such a Promile to

cut them off by the Hand of the Traveller, and perform it , we

Juſtice, to the Kuin perhaps of aniwer, that Spirits, Angels,
Body and Soul , and the dep.iving Souls , Devils , Witches, or Men ,

the Nation of lo many ſtrong, know nothing to come farther

young , and able Bodies that are than they gather from Predict

wanted both at homeandabroad , ions in Divine Revelation , or a

but can be made uſeful by nothing . particular Revelation unto theni,

but Slavery ; for no Man will or from a Probability, as ſuch and

run the hazard or take the Pains ſuch Caules have produc'd ſuch

that are needful to cure them ; and ſuch Effects formerly ; and

nor can he do it if he would, exo theſe Cauſes being again in agita.

cept he has a Power of Life and tion , it's more than probable they

Death over them . will have the lame Effets again .

Q. In reading a late Book , & c. 1 An abſolute foreknowledge is the

fond therein a moſt dreadful Relati- proper attribute of God Almigh

on of a Man that lay at an Inın ty, and which he himſelf makes

where the Gboſt of his Landlord apo ule of againſt Prognoſticators,

peared to bim , defiring him to bring Soothſayers, and the Pretend

his wife , Siſer and Hofiler to Pu ed Predictions of the Hea

Rifbment,forhaving murther'd him ; then Gods, in theſe Words, Tell

which the Man having done, the me things that are to come, and

Ghoſt promis d upon the Mn's re . hereby i jisall know that ye are Gods.

queft , to tell him of his Death ax Pollibly this Spiritmight have an

hour before he was to dye, which immediate Commiſſion, when he

accordingly he did , and it fell out was made the Miniſter of Juſtice,

to be true. Ninoyour Thịughts are to promiſe and perform ſo much

deſired , whether Spirits do know the to the Traveller ; or elſe, which

time of Perſons Death before it come indeed appears more probable,

to paſó ? and whether it might Spirits when they leave our Bo

belimited to that Spirit ? dies, have certainly a clearer No

A. That there are ſuch things as tion of the Cauſes and Effects of

Spirits, we have not only Scrip- things than before. A Skilfal

ture to prove it, but there are ve- Phyiician can in many Caſes tell ,

ry latenatters of Fact; tho’there wlietirer luch and ſuch a Diſtema

are ſeveral that have writ upon per will immediately kill or no ;

this Subject and have made un. and a Spirit no doubt is better ac

doubted Collectionsof ſuch faith- quainted with the Frame and Naa

ful Inſtances, we ſhall only men. ture of the Body than any Man,

tion a late Author in his World of becauſe being capable of moving

Spirits, lately publiſhed , which a Body, it's capable of knowing

will abundantly ſatisfie all ſuch how that Motion is perform’d ,

as doubt hereof, as we are certain which no Man alive knows; and

there are ſeveral that do ſo. As therefore we may fairly conclude

Vol. III. OO he

a
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he may know every thing elſe Dr. Hey lin's Hiftory of the Sab

appertairing to the Body, and by bath, whereinz be juſtifies publick

conſequence might cafily promiſe Sports and l'ajtimes on Sundays. I

and perform what is above relat- deſire your fudgment whether

ed , especially havirg promiſed for Plays, &.. le equally all wable on:

ſo fall time before his Death , that and other Days ? Whether the

which it's probablemight not be Lord's Day, wbich we now cele
uk:10 vn to thoſe about hiin . bratz, beof Divine Inſtitution and

Q Vort'stle Reiſ in that when obliging lemper & ad feinper ?
102 m . Fireflick ſwiftly round , A. All the World knew Dr.

therears to be a circle if Fire, Heylin was a warm Man, and his
with fire is but in one place at Temper might often carry him

a 1 : 17: 2 ? too far, which was the moſtmode.

4. The Image of things are rate thing that can be ſaid of him,

in relu up in the Brain by.the who hardly ever fpake moderate

Oplius io.ver, and ſo lorg as ly of any Man. For Sports and

that impreun remains, we be- Plays on Sundays , wethink it

lisvo svi izze luch in linage, altho'exprelly contrary to our Ads of

we ciuic not it all . Thus if we Parliament and Homilies, and are

fis our Eyos a conſiderable time ſure they mult be very inconve

upuna vindow , and immediately nient, it not abſolutely unlawful,

túra feina tc :vards fome darker by the Chriltian Doctrine ; for if

plice, we may plainly diſtinguiſh it's ſo eafie to be diverted from

the Hürrics, Lead , etc. which that Fiety and Devotion with

is nuiting cle but the image in which we ought to fill up that

the- rain : Now the Brain being Day, ſo difficult to remember and

purely pallive , it's imputible it confider what we have heard ,

Muud out trike theſe Imprelliers, and perform all the Chriſtian Of

whiclcr rrum real or apparent fices then required of us, tho' we

Oncets, as ' tis impoilible for a endeavour it never ſo ſtrongly ;

Cláis rict to take Reflections. much more inay we expect the

Ilus the Fire appears Circular ſame, ifwe immediately run in

as in the Cuellior , becauſe it to lúch Recreations and Diver

vsCircular, fuppofe through fions, as muit neceffarily unfit

Loree hurdrid Points, the E; c the Mind for things of that Na

risus tw Catch it in every one of ture ; tho’on the other ſide, as we

tünte loints , and at every one of dare not rathly condemn thoſe

en liie Brain receives the atore . nnny learned Perſons in the Fo

fuit in preliion which Inipreilion reign Churches ofa differentOpi

is vircular according to the dio nivn , much leſs wou'd we thote

tin of the fire, and the Fire of ourown . For the Morality

!1: virg quis , ant repeating of the Chriſtian Salbath, it's too

t1f puisis teveral times, the lm- large and difficult a Controverſy

prilli n is mcre finible , and not to be decided in a few Lines.

Toit till renewed again, which Suffice it at preſent, thatwethink

threrore appears tu us as it at leaſt of Apoftolical, and

Curitinu'd Circle . therefore of Divine Inſtitution.

Q3. I've been j.fi 11.wroadling
A N

ore
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AL PHABETICAL INDEX.

A.A
ICO

A , aI one ?

Giving a ready Direction to every Queſtion.

Scotland, your Opinion of it ?

Queſt. Page

Thenian Oracle, are the Au. Apparition , a ſtrange Relation of
thors Batchelors ? 137, 138

Auition of young Ladies , what Another ſtrange Relation of an
Punishmen

t is due to the Au Apparition near Tork ? 138

thors ? 2 Artificial Wind, can it move a
Athenians, why do they tell the

Ship ? 139

World nothing but what they Ark of the Covenant, a Difficul.
know ? 3 ty about it ? 171 , 172

4tbenians , why do they trouble Apprentice owes forty Shillings,

the World with anſwering fil- ihall he marry a Maid to lielp

ly Queſtions ? 4 him to't ? 192

Atvenians, will they maintain Air, what are the Affe& ions of

whatever they affert ? 5
it ? from 235, to 237

Armor Leg amputated, can the Arrerica , how came it to be in.
Veins be remitted to circulate habited before the Diſcoveries

the Blood ? 7 of Columbus ? ibid.

Apiftles, did they ſufficiently Apprentice familiar with his Mi.

know their Salvation before
ſtreſs, whether ſafe tu continue

Chriit's Reſurrection ? 17 fo ?
239

Athenian Project, how long do Angry, when can a Man be lo,

you continue it ? and ſin not ?

Airin , did he make the Iſraelites Arithmetical Queſtion . ib.

a Calt of real Gold ? 22 Arithmetical Progreffion . 249

Amazons , are there any ſuch Arithmetical Progreſſion. ib.

People ? 28 Alyrian Monarchy, when it be

Apparitions in the Air, Sc. what gan ? 252

are we to think of 'em ? 42 Apprentice fell down dead, after

Arts and Sciences, how many fearful Imprecations. 275

may a Man attain, by diligent Aunt, whether lawful to marry

Study ? 55 her Nephew or not ? 297

Adam and Eve, why did they Advice to a decay'd Gentleman

fow Fig-leaves together to to live or die honeſtly . 303

make Aprons ? 67 Advice to a young Man concern

Ambergreese and Musk, where inx the Coldneſs of his Mi.

and how are they produc'd ? 73 freſs. ibido

Apparition to fome Soldiers in

Vol. III ,
OO 2

20 240
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63

Apparitionin the Shape of a Par- Contract, can her Parents make

fon, is it lawful to pray for its it void ? 58

re-appearing ? 335, 336 Brutus and his Accomplices, did

Athenians,will they not makeſin- they do well to murder Julius

gular good Husbands, Si. 347 Cæfar ? 59

Arbenians, whenwill you leave Banter, how far does it confiſt

plaguing the World ? ibid with Wifdom ?
61

Apprentice at London, his Cafe Bugs, why do they fall fo furi

with a rigid Maſter. 352 ouſly on a Stranger, 8c.

Adam's Duſt, is it not abſurd to Brotber intruſted with Money

affirm it was made cogitative
upon a Man'sgoing off, is he

Matter ? from 369 to 372 bound to diſcover it to his

Algebra, a Queſtion about it out Creditors, 8c. 67

of Dr. Wallis. 401 Another like Caſe, 97

Air, is it corruptible ? 449 Bepsar, what Account can you

Animals, how is it that ſeveral give us of it ? 73

Neep all Winter without Food ? Bethlehem , whywas it appointed

451 for our Saviour's Birth place? 86

Air and its Affections, what was Balaam's Aſs, what Sex was it

the ancient Hypotheſis of it ? of ? 96

462 Bees, from whence proceeds their

Antichrift, low long will it be humming Noile 99

before his Kingdom fall ? 468 Blights, what's the Nature of

Adam and Eve , were they only ' em ? J03

ſingle Perſons, or a whole Gé- Bells upon a Horſe's Harneſs, do

neration of Men and Women , they chear him ?
106

c.
473 Borks, are they not more proper

Algebra, fome Queſtions about it to be given away at Funerals,

reſolu'd upon a Wager laid, than Biskets, Gloves, &c . 114

5.
ibid Broken wind in a Horſe, whence

An Anſw.y to fix Arguments re- does it proceed ?
121

cited by Du Ping to prove that Body, how may it be preſery'd

the Paſſage in Jofephus in which tenantable, and for how long

Chriſt was mention’d , is fpu- time, during the Soul's abe

rious, from 480 to 484 fence ? 164

Appariti n ſeen in the Long Gal: Bad Wife, ſeveral Queries about

lery at White-Hall, & c . 505-6 her anſwer'd. 206, 207

kuguft, why is the firſt Day calla Bantering,what ſhall I do to be rid

Lammas-Day ? 537
of the Perſecution of one whofe

B Talent lies that Way ? 305

EES , a Swarm lit upon the Barber, liſted unknown by two

Cromin and Scepier in Cheap- Officers, his Caſe ? 309

fide, what do they portend ? 3 Bones of a Man's Body, all the

Bullet chew'd , why does it wound Hollowneſs fill'd up with folid

incurably ?
18 Lead, how cou'd it be done ?

Blockhead, why ſhould we have 334

One out of Ten ? 20 Bede's Ecclefiaftical Hiſtory, the

Byly drawn a young Lady into a Names of ſeveral Places there

>

B
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•

Cu

our, & c.

in explain'd , from 388 to392 Coral, what's the Reaſon of its

Bitch Puppies whelpt without Petrifa & ion ? 74

Tails, your Opinion of the Church of England, whether one
manner of it ? 424.5 that ſees no Difference between

Britain,why repreſented by a Wo- that and the Presbyterians,

man ſitting with a Shield ? 447 may not Communicate with

Blackneſs, is it natural to the E- both ? 76, 77

tbiopians, &c. 473 Carps, why do they breed more

Benefits, how far did thoſe of in Ponds than Rivers ? 79

our Saviour's Death extend, Crooked People, why are they
Sc . 517 very good or very bad condi

Blefed is be that matcbeth and tion'd ? ibid

keepeth bis Garments ; the Cawls, what think you of ſuch

meaning of thoſe words ? 537 as are born with 'em about

C. their Heads ? 84

Ulprit, what's the meaning Cyrenius, mention'd Lute ii.
of the Word ? 4 what Year was he Governour

Continency, a Cafe about one that of Syria ? 86

has not that Gift. 9 Community, which comes nigheſt
Cat with Kitten hang'd , why did to the Doctrine of our Savi .

her Kittens cry within her? 11 93 , 94

Çain, had he any Help to build Chriſt, why did he pray, himſelf
his City ?

13 being God ? 96

Cain's Damnation, why ſo much ContentiousWife,may her Hus.

avouch'd by ſome Men ? 26 band and the live aſunder by

Cevennes, what Credit is to be confent ? 98

given to finging of Pſalms in Creature, which is the ſtrongeſt
the Air there ? ibid in the Univerſe ?

Comet, a Dreanı about it,was there Chiromancy, what are we tobe.

any thing extraordinary in it? 27 lieve of it ? ibid

Communicant, is he rightly pre. Commons of England, in Parlia
par'd without publick Confer- ment, will not an induſtrious

sion of his Sins ? ibid Care to preſerve that Fountain

Eow -Keepers. Daughter, a Queſti- from Corruption, be the effe &ts

on concerning her. 36 of Reformation ? 109, 110

Cannibals, are there ſucha Peo. Conyers, his Collection of Rari

ple ?
39 ties, what Uſe may it be of

Child of ten Weeks old, cry'd to the Publick ? 119

three times O God, and dy'd , Cafe between A and B, is not B
the Reaſon of it ? 57 , 58 guilty of defrauding his Neigh

Complacency, is it a Fault in a bour ?

wiſe Man, Sc. 63 Cbriftians, which do you account

Cheeſe, what's the Reaſon of ha. beſt, the Proteſtants of Eliza's

ting it, &c. 67 Days, or the preſent Doctors

Chriftianity, is not its Practice fo of the Church ? 128

much loft, that 'tis fit to ſend Conjurers and Aſtrologers, can

an Hue and Cry after it ? 70 they tell any Perſon the Event

Caſe of a Cambridge- Scholar, &c. of his Life ? 149

70, 71
Cbild

102

I20
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317 , 118

man .

a

Child, a ſtrange Relation of one Clipping, pray give yourThoughts
found in a Country inan's whether it be Sin againſtGod ?

Ground, 151 314, 315

Crickets lately come to a Houſe,is Caſe of a Gentlemanwhomarry'd

the Conſequence good or evil ? a ſuppos’d Maid, but found

152 her with Chiid by, another

Caſe of a Fellow of a College in . Man , with Queries therein

Oxford that made a Contract anſwered.

with a young Woman under Carral Knowledge upon Proiniſe

Hand and Seal. 152, 153 of Matrimony, without Mar

Cock-fighting, &c. is it not unlaw- riage, is it Fornication ? 325

ful for Chriſtians ? 154 Caje of a inelancholy, Gert e

Coals, a Difficulty about their 330

Conſumption . 162 Caſe of a Gentleman who courted

Coniinence, a Difficulty about it. one whoſe Husband was thought

166, 167 dead, but was not ? 338

Computation of the Age of the caſe of a Lady courted by an in
World , different from ours, conſtant Gentleman ? 342

what Authors have defended Caſe of a Gentleman introduced

it ? from 193 to 196 by a Friend to make his Ad

Churching of Women, may it be drefles to a Lady, 6c. 343

done at home in a private Caſe of one going every Night to
Chainber ? from 212 to 214 a certain Publick Houſe, Sc.

Copernicus's Syſtem of three Mo 344, 345

tions annext
to the Earth, Callings, which is the moſt neat,

more abſurd than Perpendicu- cleanly, and genteel ? 351

lar Poſition . 249 Caſe of a Gentlewoman of a ſmall

Communicating everyWeek, if it Fortune, left by her Husband

may be done without Sin, with ſeveral Children. ibid.

whecher not to Communicate Case of one in their Majeſties

be not a Sin ? 271
Service.

354

Caſe of a perſon fet upon hy Caſe of a Lady that diſmiſs’d her
Thieves, &c . 272, 273 Lover, and now , wou'd fain

Child , is it not liis Duty to pay have him again. 355

his Parents Debts, when by Claret, is it anydiſhonour to in

their Death he becomes Heir form againſt Vintners for fe!

to the Eſtate ? 273 , 274 ling their Claret at 2 so a Bot

Candles, a ſtrange Relation of ſome tle, contrary to Law ? 379

found lighted at a Door. 276 Chineſe Chronicles what do you
Cufn the Son of Nimrod, whe- think of 'em ? 380

ther a Baſtard or not ? 295 Christ, did he ſuffer for all Men ?

Chickens, whether to be hatch'd And if ſo, how do you ex

without Hens ? 299 pound Fehn 17.9 . 381

Chyle, what is it, and how made ? Country-Pariſhes, are there not

307 many fadly ſupply'd with Mi.

Cbyle, bow turn'd into Blood ? 308 niſters ? 384

Chillingham in Northamptonſhire , Caſe of a deſtitute Son for adher

2 Stranger's writing over a ing to the Proteſtant Religion,

Chimney- Piece there. 312,313 when

a

a
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15 , 16

when his Father turn’d Papiſt ? Face upwards ?

386 Dancing.maſter, or School-ma.

Cowley, how wou'd lre have Epicu-- ſter, which Place Mali a Man

rus underſtood, c. 447 chule, the Revenues of buth

Caſe of one that twice deſign'd to being equal ?

Marry, and was linder'd both Difference between the Holy
times by the Death of his Rea Scripture and profane Hifiory ,

lations ? 450 : 1 whence comes it ? 24

Country Gentleman, falls in Love Drunk, can a Man tliat is ro , be

with a Lady he fees at a Meet- properlymarried at that time?

ing. 453.4

Clipper ofMoney, is a Man bound Diflaconry , is lie wiſe or unwile

to diſcover him ? 453-9 that has one at limoli, & c. 61

Courtſhip, how fhall one know Diſcczepus, are any Men more

whether ' tis for Marriage or afected with their own , then

Diverfion ? 461 thoſe who talk moſt vairly

Coffee, how can a Lady be per. and abfurdly ?
Zvict

Tuaded from it ? 470 Drunkennels, what's the Defiri

Cuckold, why hould he bear the tion of it , Ei. 62

Infamy, and whence is the Dear from the hiding of God's

Word deriv'd ? 477 Face, doc . from64 to66

Caſe of Vows of Marriage dif- Decu of Hermin, how can it fall

charg'd by conſent ? 484 on the Mountains of Sion, & :.

Cain's Wife, who was the ? 493 63 , 6y

Caſe of a Husband whoſe Wife Drown'd Bodies, why do they

takes Advantage of bis Trou- float after nine days time ? 75
bles, Bc.

494 Defrauding and Circumvention,

Caſe of Apprentice, that has made a Care about it 81,82

uſe ofhis Maſter's Money, 500 David's Heart, why did it [mie

Caſe of one paflionately bclov'd him for cutting off Saul's

by a parry'd Man, 519
Skirts ? 84

Church Purch, a ſtrange Account David's Sin in numbring the

of nine Perſons that went thi- People , wherein did it con

ther ?
520-1 fift ? ÇO , CI

Cbriftian Religion, whether, ſince Dijlenter, is he a Schiſmatick ,

it has gaind the Civil Power, notwithſtanding his Liberty by

it has been the Occaſion of Law ? 97

more Good or Harm ? 531 Dibenters that go to Church to

Child, is he bound in Duty to be keep their Places , what mu ?

of the faine Religion with his we think of ' em ?

Parents, till convinc'd of the Dire &tions for chuſing Men :bers

Falſeneſs thereof ?
537 of Parliament. 106, 107

Cain, who helpt him to build the Daughter, is it lawful to marry

City Enoch, and who did he her to a vicious Man with a

build it for ? 538 good Eſtate, &c. 113

D. Dreams ofSweet-hearts,Sc. 118

IO

Download in his home cewhen Diferent Sounds ofGo andamp;iwim with Face down

wards, and a Woman with her 004 D.ath .
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ty, St.

E
a

Death -BedRepentance, may it bc Darkneſs, is it a poſitiveBeing,or a
fincere ? from 173, to 177 meer Privation of Light? 431

Difficulty about a promiſeofmar. Dead Corps, why do the generali.

riage to a Second, whilſt the ty ofMankind abhorit ? 470

firſt Wife was living . 180, 181 Dives, did his Prayer for his Bre

Debts, a nice Caſe about paying thren proceed out of Chari

'em . 129
506

Des Cartes, Solution of Gravity, Deaf and Dumb, two Perſons,
what Difficulties is it ander that were ſo, marry'd together,

239 two Queſtionsabout them. 519

Debtor inſolvent, his Caſe with Doggrel Oracle in Verſe. 530

his Creditors, 241
E.

1. Devotees, if not ſo by extra- Unuchs, why are they never

ordinary Gift from God ? 244 afflicted with the Gout ? 11

2. Whether ſuch a Courſe be not Eaſt- india and African Company,

preferable ? ibid . may a Man diſpoſe of his inte

3. Whether 'twou'd not have reſt thercin to the beſt Advan

been more applauded in the tage by impofing on ignorant

Times of the Primitive Fa- Buyers ? 14

thers ?
ibid . Eyes, whycan't a Man open 'em

4. A Lady defiring it, if the op- under Water, Sc . 18

pofing her Opinion be not Æneas and Dido , in what Age

blameable ? ibid
did they live ? 23

5. Whether Seminaries be not Elegy on Mrs. H. 24

uſeful ? ibid. Engliſh, what Language is it ? 95

Devil, how he ſuits his Tempta- Even or Odd ,which isthe great

tions agreeably ? 245 eft Number ? 122

Dream , a ſtrange one related , Euripeans, do they make uſe of

your Thoughtsabout it ? 324 5 thoſe Boats us'd in Greenland ?

Death.watch upon the Verge of

a Gentleman's Hat, for which Ebicnites Goſpel, why different

his Miſtreſs reſuſes to marry from ours ? 217

him , ſaying Death haunts us ; Eyes, almoit loft by bad Com

your Opinion of it ? 333 pany, how ſhall he do to pre

Diſtemper, is it poffible to cure it ſerve them ? 119

at a Diſtance, without any ap- Ezekiel, the 27th. Chap. corcer .

plication ? 339, 340 ning Tyrus explain’d . 265

Dragon of Fire , a Relation ofone Eve, wisat was it the ſpun ? 274

seen in Staf rajnir . ibid. Extravagance, one formerly guil

Debauchery, the Caſe of one that ty of it , and drawn in by a

gave up himſelf to it , &c. 346 Woman with whom he has

Dijirafted, one became fo, and been very familiar , how fhail

died for Love ofa Lady ; how he diſengage himſelf ? 327

far is ſhe guilty of it ? 356 Eaftern Winds, why are they col.

Dream , why ſo ſeldom on what der than the Weſtern ? 383

we love ? 412 Earth, how is it hinder'd from

Drum , a Queſtion about 'eni at falling into the Abyſs ? 384

the Sicge of Nanur, & c. 425 Eveile

184

2
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200

557-8

Evangeliſts, what Language did does it agree with our Savi.

they write in froni405, to 408 our's Aſcenſion corporally in

Epipbany, why is its Feait obler- to Heaven ? 88

ved by theChurch of England ? Fondneſs after Marriage, is it

425, 426 more pardonable in Man or

Error, how ſhallone do to avoid Woman ? 113

it, Sc. 471 Friendſhip , hew Izall it be re

Ecclef. 10. 20. Gurſe not the cur'd, ſo as to continue invi.

King, the meaning of it ? 472 olable ? 122

Elixir ,an account of a bottle of Fetch -Candle, frequently ſeen in

it found in the Ruins of Glaſ- the Dioceſe of St. David's,

ſenbury Abby. 503 what's your opinion of ic ? 150

Estate, left to an eldeſt Son, pro- Father and Sonunable to help

vided he marry'd a Wifewith themſelves, if a Man can pro

800 l. in a year's time, Sc. The vide but for one of them ,which

three Brothers Pleas. 504,505 muſt it be ?

Eaſtern Chriitians, do they Com- Forgiving an Injury upon Repen

municate under both kinds. 527 tance, a difficulty about it. 215

Ears of Corn in Pharoab's dream, Female Sex , more excellent than

which way did the ſeven thin Man, and for what Reaſon ?

ears devour thethick ears ? 537 274

Eartbuuakes, your opinion of’em . Father paſſionate, how to pleaſe

him ? 298

F. Fiſhes, what uſe is the Wind

Riendſhip between too ſingle Bladder of to them ? 309

them from Marriage ? 6 driff ? 313

Fly, has it a Heart ? 7 Fall from a Horſe, a Queſtion

Friend, if he injare bis Friend about it. 325

when in Drink, does he forfeit Fortune- Teller, his answer to one

his Friendship ? 13
that came to him. 328

Fornication , is it a venial fin ? 54 Father, what Meaſures muſt he

Fly -blows, how are they caus'd ? take for the Correction and In

55 ſtruction of his children ? 363

French, why do they love the fire, what is it, and how pro

Engliſh, and the Engliſh bate duc'd by a Flint or Burning,

the French, &c. 56 Glaſs, ác. from 364 to 367

Figures, how can ſeveral be pat. Fitnes, do they think ? 403, 404

tern'd out by one A& of Per- Fameand Report, will that on

ception ? 60 ly make one in love with ano

Falſhod or Knavery , which is the ther ? 413

greater Folly ? 62 Fondneſs, what is it ? And can

Fright, how comes it to bring a Parents be over - fond of their

drunken Man to his Senſes ?66 Children ? 487

Fornication , or eating black Fiery Exhalation in Merionitb .

Puddings,which is the greateſt Jbire in Wales deſcribed , & c .

Sin ? 77 490

Fleſh, if none shall fee God, how Klambeaus and Wax Candles ,

were

F of mome

a
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were they of uſe in the Cere. Genefis,the 12th. Chap. Ver. 20 ,

monics of the Heathens ? 516 21 , 25 , 27, conſidered ? 253

Faith , what is that without which Grace, whether there be not an

there is no Salvation ? 536 initial and unconfirm'd degree ?

Faith, can it be attain'd by Im 260

provement of natural Abili. God's Will , whether its Effects

ties, without the Alliſtance of have a Tendency to the Salva -

fpecial Grace ? ibid . tion of all Men ? ibid .

Father, kept by theSon ſeveral God, whether he univerſally par

Years upon Charity, and can dons on condition of belie :

keep him no longer : What ving ? ibid .

Thall he do, &c . 547 God, whether he will not make

Four Wives, one that has the offer him willing to be ſaved that

of fo many, which ſhould he he's willing ſhould be ſo ? ibid .

take ?
549 Ged -father, whether lawful to be

Fibes, do they ſmell, taſte and ſo to a Child whoſe Father

hear ?
559 wou'd not have it baptiz'd ? 289

Fire-ſtick ,whirl'd round,why does Gentlemen ,two in love with two

the Fire ſeem circulaç ? 562 Ladies of different Humours ,

G. which is the happier man ? 308

Enteel Poſt under her Ma. Gentleman that courted a Lady

jefty, which is the beſt way falſe to her Word , his Cafe
to , obtain it ? 6 with three Queſtions upon it

Gipfies, can they preſage any anſwer'd .
311 , 312

thing ? 14 Gentleman, one very handſom but

Guns at Sea , why is their noiſe very poor, has lain with a young,

heard more plainly at a di- Lady, may ſhe marry another

ſtance by Land, than near the who courts her with a good

Shoar ? 57
Eſtate ? 326

Gally - Slaves, &c. why do they Guns, how long have they been in
not grow better ? 62 the World .

337

Gloria Patri, what's the mean- Gentlewoman marry'd unknown

75 to onethat had á Wife before,
Gen. 1. 1. and 2. 1. are they not does that hinder her from mar

a ſufficient Confutation of A. rying another Husband . 338

theiſts and Sadduces ? 85 Gold, is it as great a Cordial to

Gen. 49. 10. what's the mean- the Body, as a Confort to the

ing of the Text ? 86, 87 Mind ?
347

Glow -worm , whence does it re. Golden Age, whether this ben't

ceive its ſplendor, c. 151,152 it.
353

Gentleman has married two Si- Gentleman contracted by conſent

ſters fucceffively , may they of Parents on both sides to ra

lawfully live together ? from Gentlewoman whoſe Parents

210 to 212 marry'd her to another : May

Guns fot off,why do they cauſe he love her ſtill ?
352

fuch Eniotion in the Earth at God, how far does thegeneral a

a Dittance ?

ing of it ?

234 greement of all Nations

God's Exiſtence, how it is ? 238 the proofof one ? 375 to 378

Gens

go to
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37

1 .

Gentleman of Italy , a ſtrange Hawthorn-Tree at Giaſtenbury ,

Story of his diſcerning Souls of what think you of it ? 208

Perſons deceaſed ? 478 Hottentots, is there ſuch a People,

Gold, Tin , and Lead, where are and what are their Cuſtoms ?

they taken ? 501
from 231 , to 234

Greeks, do they exactly obſerve Hymnto Learning by a young

the Canons in their Eccleſia . Lady. 262

ſtical Diſcipline. 527 High -way Men , what muſt the

H. Gentleinan expect, if he falls

Iccough, why does it never into their Hands again , who

return after pronouncing brought not his five Guineas,

the Word One ? 5 according to his Oath ? 265

Husband, how ſhall a Woman, Husband advis’d to go into the

plagu’d with a bad one, re- Country becauſe his Wife was

claim him ? fickly. 297

Hirſe,having been cheated in buy. Hell, is there ſuch a place in fało ?

ing a bad one, am I oblig'd to 317

tell his faults to the buyer ? 73 Hunters, or Harveſt Moon, the

How muſt I carry my ſelf to one Reaſon of it ? 399

that profeffcs Religion, and is Happineſs, what is the greateſt a

a great Knaye ? 76 Man can erjoy in this World ?

Homo Infants, aged and deformed 439

Perſons, ſhall riſe at the Day of H ly Orders,maya Man that has

Judgment ? 78 taken 'em lay afide his calling ?

Hair, why does that on a Man's 449

Beard, grow ſooner than that Hiathens, had they any
Notion

on his Head ? 80 ofa future State ?

Husband, guilty ofall manner of Heathen, that makes a good uſe

Debauchery , may his Wife of the Light of Reaſon, what's

leave him ? 82 your opinion of his Salvation ?

Hanging alive in Chains, was it 499

ever us'd in England ? 98 Hell, is there ſuch a place or not?

Horſe, does his neighing ſhew his 528

Joy or Anger ? ibid. Hell, what it is, and if there is

Husband eight yearsabſent, with- ſuch a thing as burning in

out fending to his Wife, may Brimſtone and Fire ? ibid.

The marry again ? 99 Hairs, on Mens Heads, have any

Heart, fomething riſes from it in two a like Number ? 553

my ſleep, and makesmy Head I.

of it ? 102 Nallibility,

- ,is it as honourable the Chair vacant ? 9

a Stage to appear on , as a Jews, why did they make their

Shop, for one that wants Mo- Idols in theſhape of a Calf ?23

128 Jufiice of Peace who find a Man

High -Dirt is it an incentive to for Tipling in Sermon Time,

Lewdneſs ?

497

a

.

dizzy ;the reaſon behiclable. Thalibalizm where lies it,when

"!

185 was found fo himſelf the ſame

Hatred, what is it, and what are day ,what does he deſerve 47,18

the Remedies for it ? 205 Image, why does it appear in a

Look

ney ?
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it ?

now

518

Looking - glaſs as far behind the to enter into their Synagoges ?

ſurface of the Glaſs, as the 282

Obje & is diſtant from it ? 48 Jewels, is there that real value in

Informer, is he not as much a ' em as reported ? 348

Rogue for informing againſt Ingratitude, what is worſe than

Vice now , as for informing 350

againſt Diffenters formerly ? Jews, were they forbidden to eat

58 , 59 all manner of Fat, as well as

Iriſh Fugitives that receiv'd Blood ? 367

Reliet here, are they obliged Jepos, by whatmeans was Alexan

to make Reſtitution , derprevail'd upon to take 'em

they are reſtor'd again ? 63 under his Protection , Sc. ibid.

Ffephus, isany part ofit in He- Indian Woman, choſe voluntarily

brew , ſtill extant in the Vati. to be burnt to Death, after ha.

can ? 84 ying loſt her Husband ; your
Jacob, did he fin by putting the Thoughts of the Truth of it ?

Rods into the Gutter, Ur. 87 394

Jofepbus, his Teſtimony of our Job. 2. 13. how muſt it be inter

Saviour, was it genuine ? 87, 88 preted

Jasob,did he finin defrauding his Jewo courted a Quaker, and upon

Brother of the Bleſsing ? 89 promiſe of Marriage, gets his

Fley
, how many Sons had he ? defire, C.

And how does i Sam. 16. and Jews, is it lawful for chriſtian

I Chron . 2. agree ? 90
Princes to admit 'em to live

Facob, did he wreſtle with an quietly in their Dominions,&c.

Angel, or with God himſelf ? 525

91 , 92 Fotbam's Parable, your Opinion

Fepthah , wou'd be have finned, of that Paffage in't, fudges 9.

had he broken his vow ? 92, 93 13. ſhou'd I leave my Wine ,

Julus that falls from Wallnut- whicb cbeareth God and Man 3

trees in May, the uſe ofit ? 102
550

Indians, whence do they fuffer 9.w.of C. in the County of

Pain fo unconcernedly ? 168 Elex , his Cafe , &c . 286

Idolatry, from what Principle had Italian Padlock, a Queſtion a

it its firſt Riſe ? 217 to 219
bout it ? 288

Image in a Looking glaſs, accor. Imprecati'n, it I don't do a thing,

ding to the diſtance of the ob- is it obligatory, if the doingit

jcét , how ? 239 will have a ruinous effect. 557

Image, why not in a proper po :
K.

ſture Glaſs ?
Jewiſh Profelytes baptiz'd , what Queſtion about his and

account of it ?
261 his Son's Marriage.

Jews, how they underſtood the 3d Kingd m, whether one ofthe peo

of St. Jobn, verſe 3. Except ple's giving be worth the

Man be born again, &c. ibid . taking ?
110

Jews manner of admitting Pro- i Kings 22,19. your Opinionof

ſelytes.
ibid. that Story ? 486 ,

Jewiſh Women, why not ſuffer'd

.

Whia K
21

L. Love
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L. Liver falling into a Tub of Wao

Ove, if it decays before Mar- ter ſwam after five Days ; pray

riage, ought the Perſon to the Reaſon of it ? 140

marry ? Love and Marriage, a difficulty

Lady, may ſhe admit of ſeveral about it. 148, 149

Lovers to conceal him the Long Hair , whether thoſe thao

loves ? 15 wear it don't fin againft Na

Love or Hatred, which is the turo ? 153 , 154

ſtronger ?
28 Letter relating to the Reformati

Lady, has granted a man fome pri- on, with ſeveral Queſtions re

vate favours,may he reveal it to lating to thoſe concern'd there

his Friend that courts her ? 37 in, from 164 to 168

Lady's Confent,how muſt he be Lord's-Table, a Doubt about a

have himſelf that has it , but worthy Receiver there, from

for want ofa fortune is not per 169 to 171

mitted to marry her ? ibid . Laws given to the Children of

Letters, &c. of former Lovers, Ifrael, why ſo many odd ones ,

may a young Lady keep them 85c. from 187 to 191

after Marriage ? 38 Lover, in league with a Lady en

Lady in Love, and can't make a gag'dbefore to another,mult

Man ſenſible of it, what muſt herelinquiſh her ? 193 , 199

The do ? ibid . Love, the Caſe of a Gentleman

Lord and Lady meeting at 2 that's fallen fick , becauſe of

Houſe in Stretten -Ground in fome diſappointments he has

Weſtminſter, ſeveral Queries a. met with in it ? 234, 235

bout 'em ? 46 Latin Tongue, how ſoon may it

Light, why does a Man perceive be learn'd ? 235

it in the dead of Night, which St. Luke, Chap. 23. Verſe 3.exe

vaniſhes in a Moment ? 63 plain'à ? 271

London - Divines , wou'd it not Letter of an angry Lover. 293

promote Piety, foreach of'em Lawyer, who wasthe firſt ? 298

to preach againſt ſome particu- Lady courted bytwo Gentlemen,

larVice, Soc. 68 which ſhall ſhe have ? 309

Lord's Prayer , can they ſay't Letter ſent to a Lady by a gentle
without curfing themſelves, man that loves her, deſires the

who live in Malice ? 70 Athenian Solution of it ? 316

Lady that has a husband debauch- Lady profeſſes great Love to a

es himſelf with Whores, may Gentleman, but won't marry

the repay hiin in the fame without her Brother's conſent,

Coyn ? 73 who refuſes to give it : Your

Lightning, what Differences be- Opinion of it ?
tween the Pale without Thun- Ladycourted by two , marries

der , and the red and fiery with one, but likes the other better;

it ? is it criminal to take him for

Letter upon our Explication of her Second , if ever ſhe be at

Pſal. 134. 5 . 104, 105 Liberty 332

Ligbt like a Candle croſs'd a Ri- Lady bluſhes at the ſiglit of two

verwhere a Man was drown'd, Perſons equally, tho' one be

the Reaſon of it ? 114
lov'd ,

326

99 , 99
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guage is it, & c.

lov'd, the other hated ; whence Weekneſs how ſhall be recover

does it proceed ? ibid . his Health ?
44

Lady courted without ſucceſs be. Magicians, why cou'd they not

cauſe ſhe entertains another lo- turn Duſt into Lice ? 17

ver without her friends know. Mother and Miſtreſs in equal Dan

ledge, Thall he acquaint 'em ger, which is a Man oblig'd

with it ? to fave ? 38 , 39

Lawyers, may they live as inno- Miniſter in Cyrencefter, a Que

cently as Men of any other ſtion about him 39

Employment ? 349 Miracle done by the Magicians,

LuciusÆmilius, his ſpeech to the mention'd in Exodus, were they

Roman Senate
350 real ? 49

Lover caſt off by his Miſtreſs, de- Moon, whence proceeds the glim

fires your ſpeedy Advice ? 355 mering Light about it when

Ladies, why more ſubject to love Eclips'd ? 66

a Soldier than a learned Man ? Modeſty, is it natural, c. 67

413 Men, whether there might not be

Light, hath it any Corporeity, a good Race of 'em , it care was

Ec. 430 taken at their Generation ? 80

Learning, did it allcome at firſt Mene, Mene, Tekel, what Lan
from the Jews and Eaſtern na 83

tions ? 435 Mattb. 26. 29 what's the mean

Lewdneſs, why is it call'd Whor ing of it ? 88

ing ?
471 Monſtrous Births, have they Ra.

Love, one almoſt diſtracted with tional Souls, Soc. 94, 95

it, her Caſe writ to the Athe. Man and Wife , may they live

nian Society ? 541 afunder for fear of increaſing

Letter to the Athenian Society, their Charge ? CO , 101

on the Promiſe of a correſpon. Mary -Land, a ſtrange account of
dence ? 544 a Gentlewoman with Child

Leather loft by riding, cur'd by in that Country ?

two Elder-ſticks, how could it Members of Parliament , are not

be done ? 545
the beſt of Men ficteſt' to be

Lady contracted toone Man, and cholen ? 106

fore'd by her Parents to marry Methods, what are moſt proper
another ; whoſeWife is the ? 554 to be taken that ſuch Men

Lord's- Day, is it lawful to act may
be choſen ? 107

Plays equally on chat, as well Menand Women ſhut into a Room

as other Days ? 561 together, that had never heard

M. of a difference of Sexes , how

Aid Servant, a Story about wou'd they behave themſelves ?

her and a fortune -teller ? 8

Minister that makes addition to Males of moſt Creatures , why

the Litany , is he not a Jeſuit ? 10 do they never beat the Fea

Money often found , but always males ? 121 , 122

follow'd with ill Accidents, Motion, was there any before the

what's the meaning of it ? ibid. Creation ? 160

Mafier, if by hard uſage he redu- Moles, have they better Eyes than

ces his Apprentice to great thoſe

IOI

a

M a 112
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thoſe that won't ſee, c. 167 Goods to be reſtor'd 66. 283

Macula in theBody of the Sun, Miſcarriage ofSeven Children by

what's the Reaſon of it ? 183 a Woman in Norfolk, how

Marrying, a difficult Care about could it be ? 287

it ? 193 Moles , whether fignificative or

Marry, is it lawful for one that accidental ? 296

can't conveniently do it, to Mark a ſtrange one on a Gentle

caſtrate himſelf ? 196 man's right Arm . ibid.

Miſtreſs, loves and yet fears her Mathematical Question of the Re

Lover, what may be the Rea- volution of aGlobe. 301

ſon on't ? 19 Matbematical Suppoſition of the

Meteors what they are compoſed Revolution of the Univerſ. ib .

of, and how many various Motion of the Earth, a Queſtion

kinds ? from 200 to 204 ih,

Meteors of the upper Region, Mathematical Queſtion. 302

what are they 208, 209 Maid Plays the Wag with her

Merchant in love with a Young Sweet -heart 303

Lady, a difficulty about it ? 212 Married Wife's Queſtion anſwer

Minister , is it not better to hear ed 305

onethat's Viciousand Preaches Memory, an Inſtance of a Prodi

well ; or one that lives well, and gious one 306

Preaches indifferently ? 216 Money miſ-reckon'd , who muſt it

Melanchoy, how may I gain the be paid to, the Perſon being

Conquet over it ? 224 dead . 324

Marry' Woman, to Court,with de Maid makes difference between

ſign to marry her after her Huf- Mother and Daughter, how ſhall

band's Death, if lawful? 240 the Daughter prevent it ? 339

Mother'sputting hy advantageous Marriage promis’d to a Young

Marriage offer'd to her Daugh- Gentlewoman, but ſhemade no

ter, what may ſhe do ? 255 anſwer then, but afterwards

Man , Young or Old, overtaking tells him ſhe's willing : Does

a Woman, looks earneſtly at that promiſe bind him? 343

her, Why ? ibid. Matth. 12. 32. the meaning of it ?

Man and Woman, whether they 405

may pot lie together before Man or Woman, which is more

Marriage ? 269 Subject to love ? 413

Man confeientious, of all bis fermer Magi, were they Philoſophers

Life, dying Blaſpheming,what's Kings or Magicians, andwhat

to be Judgd of it ? 270 Country were they ? 426,427

Methuſeiah, was he the longeſt Moles, does it not look ſuſpicioul

Liver ? 273 ly that at his giving the Law ,

Money, can it be convey'd out of he wou'd let none of the Peo

ones Pocket by a Witch , with- ple come near the Mount ? 433

out her touching it ? 276 Moſes, it is affirm'd Heb . 12. that

Merwoman, mention's Vol. I. bad when hegave the Law, he ſaid

She a Rational Soul ?
277 I exceedingly fear and quake,

Magick-Glaſs, your Opinion ofit. where are thoſe words to be

found . 433 , 434

Magicians, can they cauſe ſtoln Marry,

282
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225 , 226
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:

443-4 , 8c.

Marry, which had I beſt, one that Nature, and Uſe of Copper ,Braſs

I love, or one that's in love and Iron. 181, 182, 183

with me ? 439 Negroes, what's the Cuſtom of

Milk in a Man's Breaſts ; can you; the Leopard amongſt 'em ?
thew any inſtance of it ? 452

Metals, what we may properly. Norris's Pra & ical Diſcourſe, V.
underſtand by 'em, &c. ibid 3. Pag. 95. what to be judga

Matrimony, have Women or Men of it ? 238

the greateſt Inclination to Number perfe & , what is it ? 248
it ? 461 Numbers, Chap. 5. the Puniſhment

Mathematical Queſtions. 473-4-5 of Jealouſy conſidered. 254

Melancholy, one over - charg'd Necklare of Pearl kept by a

with that Diltemper, defires Daughter from her Mother, is

your
Advice. 503 it Theft ? 283

Mother, on whom the Daughter Negroes, why are they black ?

has no dependance,oppoſesher 382

marrying of a good Husband: Nebuchadnez?ar, whom did he
• What ſhall ſhedo ? 518 mean by the Son of God, in

Maimonides, of what uſe are the Dan. 3. S.

reading of his Works ? 522-3-4 Number , can you find, on which
Matter and Extention , what may with a given Number ſhall be

we properly underſtand of it ? equal to the Number fought ?

525 474

Married Couple, is it lawful by Nature, the Meaning of the

any Means to avoid the In . Word ?

creaſe of their Bodies ? 527 O.

Men are they not guilty of Self

deſtruction, when they omit which has moſt Right to

the Uſe of Means appointed her ?

for their Salvation ? 537 Ofices, does not ſelling them ob

Moſes, which of the ancientGreeks ſtruct the Reformation ? 50

and Heathens mention him ? 540 Oracles, how cou'd they reſolve

Male Query from a Female, how things doneat a great Diſtance

do you diſtinguiſh’em ? ' 548 in a little time ?

N. Objeit, do all living Creatures

apprehend one and the fame,

growing between his after the ſame manner ? 60

Breaſts, how produced ? 8 Opinion , is it not the ſtrongeſt

Noiſy Perſin, how . fhall he be thing in the World ? 69

cured ? 9 Oaths, is it ſinful to rehearſe 'em

Night-walkers, wou'd not a cer- in another Man's Story ? 77

tain Time and Place for 'em Oak- Apples, of what Uſe are

to meet in prevent much Mil- they ? 103

chie ? 13 Old Gentleman that courted a

Night-walkers, a Relation of fix young Lady too far in order

Nights Rambles after 'ein . 34 to Marriage, how shall he

Navels, had Adam and Eve any ? come off with Honour, and

49 hide his own Inability ? 150*
Offices

518

O to
II

59 , 60

NF.Man haring a Child
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125

'em ?

one ?

Pube ,
a

>

Offices of the Prieſts and Levites, Paſſion, how may it be utterly
what ? 257 fubdu'd ? 122

Opinion of Fortune telling. 285 Perſons unknown having abus’d

Ofence, which was the firſt com. and reproach'd a Man, how
mitted in the World ?

ſhall be puniſh 'em ? 123

Officer under the King, has two Poem on Time and Sin. 124

Perſons fallen in love with Poetical Queſtion.

him, his Wife being ſtill liv . Poetical Quefticr.. 126, 127

ing, which of them ſhall he Prayer, why do our Divines be
have ?

306, 307 gin it fo low as none can hear
Orphan, a difficult Cafe about 128

395 Picture painted on a Board above
P.

100 Years ago , a Deſcription
OPE's Elegion, what's of it. 130

the manner of it ? 11 Patron , whether upon Preſentati

Pharaob , was it a proper Name ? on of a Clerk to a Living, he

17 may require of him a Bond to

People, are there ſuch as have reſign his Living again at his

Eyes in their Breaſts, and no Pleaſure ? 148

Heads ? 39 Pbiltres, or Love Powders,whence

Philoſophy, is a young Man a fit conies their ſtrange Power ? 168

Hearer of it ? 41 Poem to Codrus. 177

Papiſts, ought they not to be ba. Paftoral Elegy, a Poem. 178 to 180
nifh'd the Nation ? ibid. Polyhiſter, from whence did he

Poem on the Creation . 51 to 54 receive that Nanie ? 193

Pride, what is there in it that Poem --- By Deſpair. 204

adds to Happineſs ? 62 Poem to Oreftes.

Popes, why do they change their Parable about Dives and Lazarus,.
Names ? was it defign'd to repreſent our

Pilate's Lake, what do you find Saviour and the Jedos ? 215,216

in Hiſtory about it ? 72 Poem on Rev. 1. from Verſe 13

Pilate , what Country -man was to 18 . 220 , 221

ibid. Poem to a young Gentleman at a

Pride or Pallion , which is the Dancing School. 222

greateſt Sin? 73 Poem to the ſaime Gentleman. ib .

Private Devotion, what Books Poem, a Paſtoral. 223 , 224

wou'd you adviſe to for it ? Predeſinarians, by whom first
82 call'd Hereticks?

Pſalmody, why are the Engliſh fo Peem to Celinda . 242

remifs in it ?
95 Poem , Thoughts on Death . 243

Priſons, is not the keeping ſo ma. Poiſons, their ſtrange and differ
ny hundreds there a crying ent Effects ? 254

: Evil, Sc. 96 People of Barbary, how do they

Philoſopber, who wasthe firſt? 98
five ?

255

Poem , cali'd the Happy Man . Pbiloſopbical Queſtions of Fire.

30.1

Poetical Queſtion . 116 Poem on Pleaſure, & c. 284

Plays refleding on Religion , do
Vol.III. Рp they

205

71
.

he ?

224

.

115, 116
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508

they not encourage Atheiſts, Poem, the Doctrine of Spirits . 466

c. 314 Providence of God,wherein doos

Poem , a Paſtoral, called , The it conſiſt with reſpect to the

Mourning Shepherd, or, The Actions of Men ? 471

Remedy of Love. 319 to 324 Plato and Pythagoras , did they

Perſon, one dearly loves, married believe there were Beingswhole

to another , is it a Sign ofgrea- Nature was above Man, but

ter Affection to love or hate inferior to Angels ? ibid

'en ? 346 Pidepiper, was he a Man or a

Poem to the Author of Primitiæ Dæmon ? 476

Sacræ, & c. 358 Polesions in our Saviour's time,

Poem , a Paraphraſe on the eight were they Dæmons or Diſea

first Verſes of Eccles. xii . .359 ſes. 491, 492

Poem , the World in an Uproar Poetical Queſtion. 507

360 Poetical Queſtion.

Piem , the Soul in Trouble. 361 Poetical Queſtion. 509

Poetical Queſtion. 362 Poetical Quellion. 510

Perſon that profeſſes Religion, Poetical Queſtion. ibid

and lives diſorderly, what Poetical Queſtion . ibid

d'ye think of him ? 387 Puem to one that perſuades me to

Poem on Melancholy: 393 leave the Muſes. 511

Poem on Clearfulneſs. ibid Poem to Sir Thomas Travel. 513

Poeni on Platonick Love. 408 Poem occafion'd by the Report

Poem to Mutius. ibid of the Queen's Death. ibid

Poem to Sirephin . 409 Pem on Fohn xxi. 17 . 514

Poem on Mal. iii. 14. ibid Päem on Cant. y . 6.
515

Poem , a Pindarick Ode upon the Proteſtants, whether a univerſal
Force of Prayer. 410 Accommodation amongſt 'em

Poem on Mrs. Rebecca , 412 may ever be expected ? ibid

poem on Chriſtmas Day, i695. 113 Pozm, A Pindarick to the Atheo ·
Piem, how do you like it , Sc . nian Socieiy. 528.9

414, 415 Propbecy ofKing William's Great

pielje!tall, in wlioſe Time was it neſs, Sc. From 533 to 536

built, &c. Fr. m 415 to 422 Precepts of Chriſtianity, howare

Porm on Cant. vii.. Il . 422 they reconcilable to right Rea

Poem on Mic. vi . 6 , 7 . 423 fon, 56. 538.9

Puein, the Reflection . 424 Piecepts of Chriſtianity, how

poetical Queſtion. itid inay the Practice of Chriſti

poem, Mcrecraft the Uſurer over ans be reconciled to

a Heap of bad Money. From Prodigies, what are they, and

4.9 to 442 whereof do they conſiſt ? 553

piem , Enter Rimemet 'the poet, Predigies how ſhall it be known
over hiaring liim . 442 whom they concern ? ibid

Poer , A new Syſtein of Philo- Prince Girlo, what do you think
ſopliy, What are Metaphy- of the Paintings and Stainings
ficks ?

465 on his Skin ? 554

Piem , What is Moral Fhilolo. Pillures, is iteſteem'd ominous
ibid to have’em fall down, Sc. 558

Punto

em ? 540

.

ply ?
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Quefain about Baribalements shipisnighea Hotelange

Puniſhment of Criminals, is it Rudder, how does it guide a

not better to be chang'd from Ship ?
57

Death to temporary Servitude Rational and irrational Creatures,

or Slavery ? 560 how are we to diſtin guiſh be
Q.

tween 'em, &c. 73

Fair.
,

lucjizons, why can a Fool' ask 78

more than a wiſe Man can Red-bair’d People, why have

anſwer ?
50 they the whiteſt Skins ? 79

Queriſts, fome that are trouble. Rooks, do they eat Carrion ?

fome anſwer'd and confuted . 80

From 155 to 162 Repeating the Words, O God , in

Qusftions Arithmetical and Alge common Diſcourſe, is it tak .
braical .

331 ing God's Name in vain ? 98

Quails in the Iſraelites Camp, Regulation of Elections ofMem

a Queſtion about 'em. 397, bers to ſerve in Parliament,

398 will it not continue to the

Queſtions, Three are deſired to Reformation, c. 106

he anſwer'd , 1. about the Ref.rmatiin , is it encourag'd by

Fig. tree our Saviour curſed . the Government for God's

2. David's Command to Si- Sake, or its own ? 106, 107

lomon againſt Joab and Sbi- Royal Society, what are they do

mei ; and 3. of Job's curling ing, Sc. 120, 121

the Hour of his Dexrhr. 461, Reafin, whiat Rulè can there be

Virth 462
given to meaſure it by ?

Luick- ſilver, what's the Reaſon
139

of its riſing and falling in a Reply to the Anaba;tiſts Anſwer

Weather- glaſs. 472 to the Atbenian Oracle about .

R. Infants Baptifm , -- from p .-

AIN, why not more in 140 to 148

Summer than in Winter ? Regard to our own privateWeal,

12 does it diſcharge thoſe who

Rock ſplit in two Parts, is it have not been well rewarded ,

two Rocks, or one Rock in from ſerving the Publick ?

two Parts ?
15

148

Revelation, may we not believe Reſtitution to one that has been

all to be an Invention , c. wrong'd, is it ſufficient with

out the Perſon diſcovers him.

Repentance for a grievous Sin , felf ?
155

may it be judgʻd fincere Rifemary. Lane, of a Man that
without Publick Confeſſion ? caltrated himſelf there, &c.

.27 184

Reformation , are the prefent Of Reftitution, may I make it to

fers at it like to prove effec- the Son, if the Father be

tual ?
29

dead whom I have wrong'd ?

R - formation , ought it not to be 204

gin at the great Ones, & c. 45

Pp2 Reading,

R ,

16
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.

Reading , How may I do it fo as its Habitation in that of Lewis

to profit by it ? 215
XIV ? 60

Reprizal for what the French Pri- Sboot right, why do ſuch as wou'd

yateers rob one of in Time of do to wink " with one Eye ?

War, whether lawful in time Ibid .

of Peace ? 250 Spirit, how does it become yifi.

Rain , is there Salt contained in ble ? 69

it ? 278 Stones in Salisbury Plain , why

Raven built on a Pinnacle of can't they be numbers, c ?

Loutb - Cburch in Lincolnſhire, 69, 70

is it ominous ? 289 Sin, does a Man in a regenerate

Religion , which the beſt ? 291
State commit it ? 71

Reginaldus, one ofSt. Dominick's Sky, is it ofany Colour? 71

Scholars, is his Story true? 400 Snakes kept tame, are they hurt
Receiving the Sacrament, a doubt ful by Nature? 77

about it. 498 Snakes living on Land and in

Reproving'one's Neighbour, how Water, are they differentRep
may it be beft done, ſo as to tiles ? 78

reform him ? 555 Scbifm , will it be accus'd at the

Reftitution, may it be made with- Day of Judgment by the Law

out his being known who did
of Toleration ? 81

the wrong ? 559 S-lidity, what is it ? 82

S. Subſtance and Body, what's the

Difference between 'em ? Ibid .

5 Sin, whether he that begs Pardon
Sodom's overthrow, what was the for't before he commits it, and

immediate Cauſe on't ? 17 he that reſolves to ſin , and re.

Snakes cut in Pieces, wliy will pent afterward , are not alike

they join again , and become penitent ? 94

whole? 18 Sudor Anglicanus, or the Sweat
Save, a River at Belgrade, why ing Diſcaſe, your Thoughts of

does it run lower at Mid -day it ? 102

and Midnight, chan at other Sap , does it ever deſcend in

Times ? 19
Trees ? Ibid .,

Single Man in Debt, may he mar State of Trial in this World, how
ry a Fortune without acquain- can we be ſaid to be ſo in rela.

ting her with his Circumſtan. țion to God ? 168

37 Şun, was it going back on the

Sin , is being a Night-Walker,or Dial of Abaz by a Retrograde

rebellingagainſt Parents, greą . Morion , & c. 168, 169

teſt ? 41 Sentence, what muſt he do, who

Serpents, were thoſe produc'd by is to paſs Sentence upon others

the Magicians before Pbarcab for the ſame Crimes of which

real ?
49 he himſelf had been guilty? 171

Sbel -Fiſhes, what's the reaſon of Stone-binge in Salisbury Plain, are
their Noiſe when apply'd to the Stones there artificial of

the Ear ? 57 natural ? 18 $

Soul, whether that of Nero has Siſter, Mall ſhe take her Brother's
Ad .

Sounds, why do they aſcend ?

ces?

9
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207, 208

Advice; or her own in a Hus. Soul, a Material Spirit, how does
band ? 197 that agree withthe Scriptures :?

Sepulchral Lamps, that will burn 372 to 375

many hundred years, was there Spaniards, by what Motive diá

cyer any ſuch ? they formerly make their At.

Sin commited, after imprecations tempt on Africa ? 381, 382

and vows to the contrary,what Soul, can the upon her Separation

muſt ſuch a one do ? 219 from the Body exerciſe a Fati

Soul, knowing it will be mifera dical Quality , & c. 399

ble, how is it conſiſtent with Soul, may the be ſeparated from

God's Goodneſs to create it ? the Body withoutDeath ? ibid.

239 Star that appear'd to the Wife

Saviour, why he loved St. John Men , was it an ordinary Star

the beſt ? 270 or a Comet, 8c. 429

Son , when not to help the Wants Spirit ofGod, how did he move
of his parents ? 292 upon the face of the Waters ?

Silpbs and Salamanders, what are 434

they ? 297 Swearing , thegreatneſs and hei.

Star, what is it ? 298 nouſneſs of it.
455, 456 ,

Scold , how to tame ? 299 Solitary Life, diſtinguiſh'dinto

Strange Slry on King James the Divine, Savage, and Civil,

2d's Coronation Day, with what is their difference. 457

fome Poetry ? 300 Sybils, was there more than one.

Solidity of the Orbs, what think ibid .

you of it ? 301 Soldier, will he fight beft married

Stage of the World, one being to or unmarried. 460

appear upon't, will aſſume a Sin and Corruption,can it prevail,

Levitical Gown, Sc. 315 againſt the Work of God in

Sleep , one given to talk and waik the Soul. 464

in it, how may it be avoided ? Sybil, if but one, what was her

334 Name and Country , & c. 468

Sacrament, the Caſe of one recei. Soul of man, is it pollible for

ving it againſt his Inclination ? God to annihilate it. 469

336 Sun , does it go about the World,
Suws, two ſeen July 27. 1693. by Epco

476

one ſailing on the River Med . Scarecrow ,had the Jews one upon

way, fromwhence did one pro- their Temple ? 485

ceed ?
341 Swear not at all, Does that com.

Sleep, one given to ſwear in it, mand exclude Oaths before a

is it a Sin, and how may he Magiſtrate ?
493

avoid it ?
353 Socrates and Alcibiades, was their

Sweating, one very ſubjeet to it, Love Criminal or Innocent ?

has always one side of her 495

Noſe and Face dry, and the o- Soul, does not the Senſes, as See

ther ſide full of Sweat Drops ; ing, Hearing, 65c. prove its

the reaſon of it ?
354 Diviſibility , 518

Spirit, whether it be Material, Scriptures, do they teach that the

quatenus a Spirit ?
à fuffer368
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fufferings of Chriſt were great. Thunder, what is it cauſes the

er thanthe Puniſhment due to Noiſe in it ? 102

the Elect ?
536 Trees, whether cutting off the

Scriptures, do they afſign any o- Bottom Root in planting, does

ther End to Chriſt's ſufferings not more hurtthan good ? 103

beſide the Salvation of the E- Toad, how cou'd it come into the

leét ? ibid Body of a Rock ? ibid .

Scriptures, do they command ſuch Triumpbant Arcb, ere & ed in Cheap

things as Men may attain by ſide , 1691. deſcribed 111 ,

the Power of natural Abili . 112

ties, C. 537 Terab and Abraham , a difficulty

Sons, one that has two, wou'd about their Age reſolved. 123

- know how they may be beſt Trees, are they male and female?

diſpos'd of ? 154

Sicknes-Tear, a Man found then Iw ſtrange Relations, one of a
dead in the fields, and brought Dream , another of a young

to be buried, came to Life Child ? 155

again ? 553 Temple, as to the Time of its

Self-Murder, may it not be juſti- Building, ſhall we believe Solo

fied in fome Cafes ? 556 mon or fosepbus ? 172

Strange Story of aGhoſt appearing Tranſation of the LXX, why
to a man in an Inn, and telling docs it ſuffer ſo much from the

him he was murder'a , &c. 561 Original Hebrew ? 226 to 23 I

T. Thougots vain, how to prevent

UrkiſhSpy, is it a Fiction ' em . 240

or Reality ? 5 Theodore bu , fomething more

Two Thigh Bones ofabove an Elí of his Confeffion.
294

long in Greſham College, are Tobacco , whether it prevents

they the real Bones of men, Propagation ? 297

C. 16 Tub of 20 nches fill'd with Mér

Temporal, can any things that are cury , Gr . a difficulty about it.c a .

fuch , be made ſure ? 20 307

Text, what's the meaning of that Tradeſman has an unquiet Wife,

in the Pfalms - Why may he bring her to her Duty

feedeſt the Ravens that call by Stripes ? 310

69 Teleſcopes are they improveable .

Tom Tit , why has it generally 335

more young Ones than other Tucugbt, what is it ? 35 !

Birds ? 77 Tierks, are they invincible 470

Irade,what's the moſt profitable, Travel, ſuppoſe a thouſand miles,

eafie and pleaſant ? 80 how much will a man's Head

Thieves , whether condemning walk more than his Feet 474

' em to Workand Slavery, were Tierks,what's the manner of train

not the moſt proper Puniſh- ing up and adınitting Soldiers

-ment for 'em ? 82 into themilitia among 'em ?524

Tyburn, what Account can you Treaſon ſwore falſely againſt a

give of its Antiquity ? 97 • man who meets and kills him ,

is it murder 547
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W.

U Womerkethenmen?
wo

191

U.

Nion of the Soul and Body TOmen, if bad ,why are they

how is it caus'd ? 66 3

Unjuſt Steward whydid the Lord Wheels, a Queſtion about 'em ?

commend him ? 85 14

Variegation in Plants, is it a De. Wits,why are the greateſt gene
feet or Virtue ? 103 rally Sots ? ibid .

Vites, whether to purchaſe 'em Woman marries another while her

by Money or Treats, is it not Husband's at Sea, whoſe Wife

irregular ? 103 fhall ſhe be at his return ? 38

Voice (trange and unuſual,calling Weapon , what kind of one did

one in the Night-tine, 6c. Cain kill his Brother with ? 50

your Opinion of it ? 115 Wall, how can one that points

Veneral Diſeaſe, is it a Sin for a from Eaſt to Weſt, have the

Surgeontocure it ? Sun ſhine on the Northſide of

Virgin, May ſhe ſave her Chaſtity it before Six at Night, in Sum

.by killing the Aggreſſor ? 168 mer ? 51

Venus being in Conjunction with Widower having buried a good

the Moon in the Year 1692. Wife, is it as great a Virtue to

was ſeemingly ſeen in the ob- continue ſingle, as if he had ac

ſcure parts of her Body : firſt vowed Celibacy ? 82, 83

What's the meaning of it, Sc. Woman, cloathed with the Sun,

171 doc. what's the meaning of it ?

Virgin Mary, had ſhe any Chil 93

dren beſides our Saviour ? 200 Wordof God, may that Text be

Ujher, Archbiſhop what was bis call'd ſo, where the Devil

Opinion about the Extent of ſpeaks ? 96

Chriſt's Death ? 220 Woman, is it beſt to marry one of

Unwillingneſs to be ſaved, whe- a good Temper, not truly Re

ther it proceeds from a Phyfi- ligious, or a Religious Shrew ,

cal impoſſibility ? 261 113

Vow made againſt committing a Witches, a ſtrange Relation of

Sin, and breaking it : What ſome at Sea, atteſted by ſeveral

ſhall he do to keep his Vow Affidavits and Depoſitions,

better ? with Remarks thereupon . 129

Virgil, how muſt he be under to 136

ſtood in his Fourth Book of Witchcraft, a Relation of it in

Georgicks where he ſpeaks of Aldermanbury ? 137

the Nile, as in the Indies ? Wives, a Difficulty about one that

374 married a Husband which had

Vintner, a Queſtion about that two ? 152

Trade ? 403, 404 Widow , what Satisfa & ion ſhall

Virginity, when may a Virgin be ſhe make a Man for not marry .

properly ſaid to have loſt it ? ing him ? 217

494 Woman contrary in Opinion to

Virtuous Woinan , did not the late her Husband, Query , if lawful

Queen Mary Il . come up to to bring up their Children in

Solomon's Character of ſuch a 289

one ? W1!

50 ?

356

her own

548
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316

Will, ought not a Man of an Young Man's Caſe, that had two

Efate to keep one always by Miſtreſſes ? 303

him ? 281 Toung Lady made a Vow to one

Wand, what think you of the the lov'd never to marry any

Fellow that did ſuch Wonders other ; afterwards her Father

by it ? 296 by his Threatning perſwades
Wife, whether ſhe may be kept her to make another Vow ;

from her Husband ? 298 which ſhall the keep ?

Widower, his Complement to his Trung Gentlewoman,may The
Miſtreſs, how thall the under marry one that her Friends are

ſtand it ? 308 againſt without finning againſt

Witcb , is it lawful to do any thing God ? 328

to her to make her burft ? Toung Woman an Orphan of Lone

336 din , her pitifulCafe 329

Woman, can one love another as YoungLady left with an Uncle
paſſionately , as thoſe of a diffe for her Guardian, is courted by

rent Sex ? 351 two Gentlemen , one of which

Woman , what Method thall The ſhe likes, and the other her

take that is marry'd to the Uncle ; which ſhall the mar

moſt fordid , vexatious, malici ry ? 332, 333

ous, proud, inſolentWretch Young Gentleman has diſoblig'
Pd

in the World ? 378 a rich Uncle by marrying ,

Wick, why do ſeveral of our how ſhall he infinuate himſelf

Engliſh Towns end in that Syl- into his Uncle's Favour a.

lable ? 450 gain ? 333

Womens Longings, when with Tounger Brother contracted to a

Child what's the Cauſe of it ? Lady hy his Father's Conſent,

473 his Cafe ? 338

World in the Moon , why do you Young Man that wrong'd his
believe there is one & c ? 477 Maſter, his Care. 342

Woman in Norfolk miſcarried of Young Woman, how ſhall The
ſeven Children, how cou'd it know whether the Man that

be ? 287 courts her be good humour'd ?

Whether Angels are Corporeal 345

558 Young Man, Member of the

Church of England, has fome

Oung Lady of a great For Doubts rais'd in his Mind by

tune that ogles a Handy- a Quaker about the Sacra

Crafts Tradeſman at Church, your
advice.

Mall he Court her or not ?? 194 357

195
z.

Young Gentleman of 21 , marries

fit for Imitation ? 18

521 Zone, Torrid and Frigid , are

they inhabited ? 287

T.
!
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